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MRS. WELSH PETITIONING JAMES VI. TO PERMIT THE

RETURN OF HER HUSBAND.

In company with other Scottish clergymen who withstood the efforts of

James VI. to force Episcopacy upon the people, John Welsh was tried for

treason, condemned, and finally banished from Scodand in 1606. After

sixteen years passed in exile he ventured to return to London, in the hope

that he would be permitted to visit his native land for the recovery of his

health. His wife, who was a daughter of John Knox, personally petitioned

the king to that effect. After a few jibes directed at her late father, James

told the petitioner that if she would persuade her husband to submit to the

Bishops, he would be allowed to return to Scotland. At this Mrs. Welsh

replied with a courage and directness worthy of her father, as she held out her

apron with both hands: " Please your Majesty, I would rather kep his head

there! " The request was refused, and John Welsh died soon afterwards

in London.
27
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CHAPTER II.

JAMES VI.—REGENCY OF THE EARL OF LENNOX (1570-1571).

Wide-felt regret on the death of the Regent Moray—Incursion into England by Scott and Ker—Hopes of

Mary's adherents—Difficulties of the Queen of England—State of the two parties in Scotland—Mary's party

in the ascendant for a time—Elizabeth's wish to promote theii- divisions and prevent them from coalescing

—Thomas Randolph sent from England—Maitland of Lethington released—Difficulties of electing a new

regent—Arguments for and against the election—Inclination to elect the Earl of Lennox, who is favoured

by Elizabeth—The adherents of Mary take up arms, being promised aid from France—Invasions from

England to aid in suppressing them—Inroad of the Earl of Lennox into Scotland—He is joined by the

Earl of Morton—Raids made against the Hamilton family—Desire for a settled government—Lennox is

chosen regent—Combination of Mary's party against him—Civil war commenced—The regent's successes

against the queen's party—The Earl of Sussex aids him by an invasion from England—Destructive char-

acter of this inroad —Castles belonging to the queen's adherents destroyed—The party of Mary dis-

appointed in their hopes of foreign assistance—A truce succeeds—Manoeuvres between Elizabeth and

foreign powers in the affairs of Mary—State of the two parties in Scotland at this period—Support of the

Protestant clergy to the government—Hostility of Knox to the queen's party—Reproaches and accusations

brought against him—His answers to the accusers—His far-seeing anticipations of the effects of his

labours—Unfavourable change in Kirkaldy's character—His outrage in Edinburgh, and deliverance of

a malefactor from prison—Severe remarks of Knox on his conduct—Controversy between them—Gradual

declining of the queen's party—The castle of Dumbarton held for the queen—A malcontent of the garrison

reveals how it may be surprised—The attempt undertaken under Captain Crawford—Proceedings of the

assailants—The difficulties surmounted and the castle taken—The Archbishop of St. Andrews becomes

prisoner to the king's party—His trial and execution—Strength of the queen's party from their possession

of the castle of Edinburgh—The capital in their possession—Their arbitrary proceedings in Edinburgh

—

The king's party establish themselves in Leith—The two parties resolve to hold rival parliaments—The

king's parliament held in the Canongate—The queen's in the Tolbooth—Their proceedings against each

other—A full and permanent king's parliament assembled at Stirling—It is opened by the young king

—

His speech and behaviour on the occasion—Proceedings of this parliament—Application made to it by the

General Assembly for relief to the clergy—The petition treated with contempt—The Earl of Morton's

tyrannical conduct on the occasion—John Row's bold language in regard to the lords—Kirkaldy's plan

to capture the parliament at Stirling—StirUng entered and the lords made prisoners—Sudden failure of

the enterprise through the misconduct of those engaged in it—The regent mortally wounded—His last

charges and death.

The death of Moray, who was now endeai-ed

to the memory of the people under the title of

the Good Regent, was lamented by every Scot

who sought the maintenance of order and the

welfare of his country ; and even his tomb was

hallowed as the emblem of that justice which

be administered while living, so that compacts

requiring sure and solemn ratification were

usually made "at the grave of the good regent."

Only a few hours sufficed to show how much
Scotland had lost by his death. On the night

after the murder Scott of Buccleugh and Ker
of Ferniehirst made a hostile incursion across

the English border with mox-e than the usual

destructiveness, not so much, however, for the

purposes of plunder as to break the amity be-

tween Scotland and England ; and when they

were threatened by the English with the regent's

displeasure for this violation of the peace the

contemptuous answer was, " Tush ! the regent

is as cold as the bit in my horse's mouth." In

this attempt to involve the two countries in

a fresh war they were said to have been insti-

gated by the Archbishop of St. Andrews, who

in this case must have known of the intended

plot against the regent's life and the time and

place where it would be accomplished. The

Hamiltons had also been collected in great

numbers in Edinburgh, ostensibly to witness

the liberation of the duke and his friends from

the castle, but in reality to avail themselves of

the result of Bothwellhaugh's attempt, which

was every hour expected ; and as soon as it oc-

curred they were in arms and ready to renew

the war on behalf of their queen. Never, in-

deed, since her escape from Lochleven, had her

cause assumed such a prosperous appearance.

While her friends were aiming in Scotland

their opponents were paralysed and without a

head; the castles of Edinburgh and Dumbarton

were in the hands of her adherents; and besides

aid from France, which had arrived in the Clyde

to co-operate with them, they were encouraged

by a sum of money sent from Spain and assur-

ances of more effectual support in their attempts

for her restoration. The liberties of England

were to be extinguished with its Protestantism,

and for this purpose Scotland, as before, was
56*
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selected by these foreign and hostile powers as

their battle-ground, where the restoration of

the Queen of Scots to her native throne was to

be but a prelude to her occupation of that of

England also, and the establishment of Popery

over the whole island.

Elizabeth and her wisest ministers might well

be in perplexity at this array of dithculties which

the death of Moray had so suddenly conjured

up. Scotland was the quarter from which the

storm was to burst, and they were well aware

that an armed interference would only combine

all parties and hasten the crisis. Of its danger-

ous character, also, they had just cause to fear.

To depose the heretic Queen of England and

exalt Mary in her room was the gi-eat object of

the Roman conclave, the crusade of the si.K^te«^nth

century, by which Protestantism was to be over-

thrown in its choicest stronghold, heresy extir-

pated, and the dominion of the true faith vindi-

cated and secured ; and to accomplish this im-

portant object France, Spain, and Austria were

in hearty concurrence, though it should need

for its accomplishment a wholesale massacre like

that of the Netherlands, or a partition similar

to that of modern Poland. In Scotland, also,

the party of Mary, which through the death of

Moray had obtained the ascendant, included

the Duke of Chastelherault and all the branches

of the Hamiltons, the Earls of Huntly, Athole,

Argyle, Marischal, Crawford, Errol, Egliuton,

Cassillis, and Sutherland, and the Lords Home,

Seton, Ogilvy, Ross, Yester, Borthwick, Oliphant,

Fleming, Herries, Sommerville, Innermeith,

Boyd, Foi'bes, and Gray, and, though last not

of least consequence, Maitland of Lethington^

the most cunning of intriguers and most plau-

sible and alluring of persuaders, with Kirk-

aldy of Grange, the best soldier of Scotland,

who had the strongest of its fortresses in his

keeping. To oppose this formidable combina-

tion, which comprised the chief nobility of the

country, were the Earls of Morton, Mar, Lennox,

Glencairn, and Buchan, and the Lords Ruthven,

Lyndsay, Glammis, Ochiltree, Cathcart, Meth-

ven, and Saltoun. Such being the state of par-

ties it was Elizabeth's interest to keep them
asunder, and to balance them by strengthening

the weaker against the stronger, independently

of her Protestant principles, which would prefer

the allies of her religious faith to those who were

its enemies and her own. Nor was it difficult for

her to find a competent agent for the task—one

who, under the character of a negotiator and
peacemaker, could sow the seeds of dissension

and keep the two parties from coalescing. Sir

Thomas Randolph was selected for this pur-

pose, and sent into Scotland only three days

after the regent's murder. On the other hand,

Maitland of Lethington, who still i-esided in the

castle as a nominal prisoner, and whose day of

trial had been adjourned by the late regent, was

released from confinement in consequence of his

ai)i)lication to the council; and on being ad-

mitted to plead his cause before them he did this

so effectually, that he was absolved as innocent

of Darnley's murder, and one who had done

good service both to the state and church. Of

all the men of Scotland he was the person whom
Randolph had most cause to fear; but the latter

comforted himself with the thought, that the

secretary's failing health gave promise of a speedy

dissolution. "His legs are clean gone," he wrote

to Cecil ;
" his body so weak that it sustaineth

not itself; his inward parts so feeble, that to en-

dure to sneeze he cannot, for annoying the whole

body."i

The first important question in this unsettled

state of affairs was the appointment of a suc-

cessor to the Earl of Moray in the regency;

but, although a convention held on the 4th of

March was continued till the 15th, no conclusion

upon this head was decided. The chief delay

was occasioned by the question as to what right

the Scots had to elect a regent or regents, their

sovereign the queen being still living. By some

it was argued, that according to the deed of

Mary subscribed by her three years previously,

in which eight of the principal noblemen had

been mentioned, from among whom her son's

tutors were to be appointed, some one of the

number should now be chosen for the office of

the regency. Others contended that as a regent

had been appointed according to that deed, it

gave no authority for the appointment of an-

other, and that it was only for a special pur-

pose not a perpetual obligation. Others, with

Lethington at their head, proposed that the elec-

tion should only be made by a full parliament

—well knowing that among so divided a body

unanimity of choice was impossible, and even a

choice itself unlikely. There wei-e others who
opposed both proposals. The present election

of a regent ought not to be dependent on the

queen's commission, which in point of law had

at the time no value, and at pi-esent still less;

and that to delay the choice until the parliament

met was dangerous in the present state of

affairs, which required immediate superintend-

ence. They therefore proposed that such as had

united in crowning the young king, and had

since adhered to his authority, should forthwith

elect for regent the person best qualified to pro-

tect the king and rule the commonwealth. Such

were the plans which were successively proposed

' Melvil's Memoirs ; Buchanan ; MS. Letter of Randolph

to CecU, 1st March, 1570.
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and rejected, and the convention broke up with-

out coming to an agreement.^

This delay, however, in the election of a re-

gent was of little advantage to the queen's party,

by whom the delay was promoted, as the man
was already chosen and the office all but filled.

For the accomplishment of Elizabeth's plans in

Scotland it was necessary that it should have a

ruler devoted to her interests and subservient to

her dictation; and such a person she easily found

in the Eaii of Lennox. Having been long an

exile at her court, and the stipendiary upon her

bounty, he was attached to her by the closest

ties of interest and gratitude. Being of mode-

rate understanding and facile disposition he

would fulfil her behests without feeling himself

degraded by her interference. As the head of

one of the royal families of Scotland he was the

rival of the Duke of Chastelherault and the

enemy of the Hamiltons, against whose am-

bitious pretensions, therefore, he would be the

uncompromising opponent. And above all he

was grandfather of the infant king of Scotland,

and therefore the fittest to be his protector and

repi'esentative. This last consideration, indeed,

was so obvious to the leaders of the king's party,

that they had of themselves suggested it to the

English commissioners and oti'ered to choose

Lennox for their regent. All being thus favour-

able to the designs of Elizabeth, an agreement

was concluded, in which she engaged that if they

would watch over the safety of the young king,

prevent his being carried into France, maintain

the Protestant religion, preserve the peace be-

tween the two countries, and surrender to her

the Earls of Northumberland and Westmore-
land, her rebels, she would increase the strict-

ness of Mary's confinement, so that she should

not escape to trouble them, and supply them
with soldiersand money. This agreement turned

the scale between the two parties in Scotland;

that of the king was now the stronger; and
nothing was wanting but the arrival of Lennox,

whom they invited from England, when one

of those unexpected interruptions occurred, by
which the best plans of that troubled period

were often disconcerted.

This was the arrival of M. de Verac in Dum-
barton, who brought letters from the court of

France encouraging the friends of Mary to re-

sistance and holding out magnificent promises

of aid. These assurances, with similar promises

they had received from Spain, so greatly in-

creased their confidence, that, instead of stand-

ing upon their defence, they resolved to become
aggressors. They accordingly repaired in great

force to Edinburgh, where they united with

1 Buchanan, b. xx. p. 8.

Kirkaldy of Grange, the governor of the castle,

set free the Duke of Chastelherault and Lord
Herries, and obliged Sir Thomas Randolph to

make his escape to Berwick. They also resolved

to resume the war with England—not, however,

for the cause of their mistress, whose danger

such a movement could only increase, but that

their own misdeeds should be lost sight of, and
their safety secured amidst the general trials of

a national conflict. Elizabeth, however, was in

better condition than they to become the as-

sailant, and by her order the Earl of Sussex,

her lieutenant in the north, crossed the Border

into Scotland with an army of 7000 men. As
no war had been proclaimed the pretext of this

formidable inroad was to seize her rebels, Nor-

thumberland and Westmoreland, and also Lord

Leonard Dacres, who had headed a more recent

rebellion, and been obliged like them to fly to

Scotland for shelter ; but her real purpose was
to revenge the murder of the Earl of Moray,

counteract the designs of the French and Spanish

courts, and break the power of Mary's party,

which was growing into such strength and con-

fidence. After the arrival of Verac, Buccleugh

and Ferniehirst had again made a destructive

inroad into England, and it was against them
that the reprisals of the Earl of Sussex were

chiefly directed. He accordingly wasted their

lands in Teviotdale and the Merse with such

destructive havoc, that three hundred villages

and fifty castles were given to the flames ; and
while this deed of retaliation was going on other

inroads were made from the English borders

upon the lands of the Lords Home, Herries, and

Maxwell, on which waste and destruction were

inflicted with equal vindictiveness. And still

there was no general rising, or even a national

remonstrance against this ruinous aggression;

it was the chastisement of one party, upon which

the other looked with indifference or even with

positive satisfaction.^

As the principal off"enders were the Hamil-

tons, the task of suppressing them was intrusted

by Elizabeth to the Earl of Lennox, who grate-

fully accepted it as the means of suppressing an

old rival at whose hand he had sustained many
injuries which he was impatient to revenge.

Accordingly, at the head of twelve hundred

English foot and four hundred horse, and ac-

companied by William Druiy, marshal of Ber-

wick, he ci-ossed the Scottish border. Having
advanced to Edinburgh he was soon afterwards

joined by the Earl of Morton with nearly three

thousand men, with whom he proceeded towards

Glasgow, intending to attack his enemies in their

2 History of King James the Sixth; Buchanan; Banna-

tyne; Murdin.
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own territory. Of this, however, the other party

were aware, and endeavoured to anticipate him
by the capture and destruction of the castle of

Glasgow; but at the ajiproach of Lennox they

ha;stily raised the siege, leaving their sow, which

they had erected for undermining the walls, eat-

ing dratf, as the historian is pleased to express

it.^ The united force of English and Scots then

proceeded to Hamilton, where the castle, palace,

and town were destroyed, and several other

mansions and places of strength, among others

that of Bothwellhaugh, were consigned to the

same fate. After a terrible raid through Lin-

lithgowshire and Clydesdale with more than the

vindictivenessof foreign aggressors, and by which

the family of Hamilton was all but ruined,

Elizabeth thought she had inflicted cluistise-

ment enough, and feared that greater severity

might make her friends in Scotland too inde-

pendent of her aid by the entire suppression of

her enemies, or might unite them for a common
national defence. She therefore issued orders

to her army to retire from Scotland when it was

about to lay siege to Dumbarton, and it returned

accordingly to England.^

The only effect of these invasions, besides the

suppression of Mary's party, was a general de-

sire that some settled form of government sliould

be established. All parties were impoverished

by this war, and everything was thrown into

uncertainty; agriculture was discouraged and

trade diminished. Except, indeed, the restora-

tion of their queen to her throne, which was less

desired and more unlikely than ever, any form

of rule would have been welcomed as the recall

of a settled state of things. It was necessary,

however, in such an impoi-tant affair to ascer-

tain the wishes of Elizabeth, who had main-

tained a mysterious silence, and until this could

be obtained they appointed the Eaii of Lennox
lieutenant. In twenty days the expected answer

of the English queen arrived. She approved of

the step they had taken in appointing an in-

terim governor, and declared she would be con-

tent with their election of some one to the office

of regent, let their choice fall on whom it might;

but that in her opinion the Earl of Lennox, as

grandfather of the young king, was meetest for

the appointment, whether he was to hold it alone

or in conjunction with othei-s. She would not,

however, prescribe this choice to them unless

they themselves fully and freely allowed it. She
also added, that finding their realm under a king
invested by the act of coronation, she would not,

by receiving the complaints of his mother against

her son, disturb the order of their government,

1 Calderwood, ii. p. 563.

* Bannatj-ne ; Calderwood ; Diurnal of Occurrents; His-

tory of James the Sixth.

or allow it to be subverted, so far as she could

honourably interpose. Although the message

was somewhat obscure and equivocal, so that

the pai'ty of Mary could find something to in-

terpret in behalf of their own cause, the gist was

evident, that for the present at least Lennox
should be raised to the regency, which accord-

ingly was done on the 12th of July (157U), and
he was jnoclaimed three days after at the market-

cross of Edinburgh.^

As this act was that of the lords of the king's

party their opponents, who had retired to their

districts and mustered their forces, treated the

election of a new regent with contempt. They
were now strong enough for open war, with

the chances of success upon their side, and the

Hamiltous, the Earls of Huntly and Argyle,

and the Border chiefs Buccleugh, Ferniehii-st,

Johnston, and Lochinvar had already com-

menced hostilities in the name of their queen

and for the suppression of Lennox and his gov-

ernment. With hostilities thus simultaneously

raging in the Highlands and upon the Borders,

which woidd soon bear down and concentrate

in the heart of the kingdom, and their avowed
intention of holding a parliament of their own at

Linlithgow in defiance of his office and authority,

the regent, after applying for aid from Eliza-

beth, prepared to march against the insurgents.

To hinder the meeting of the parliament of the

queen's faction at Linlithgow, which was to be

held on the 6th of August, he issued a procla-

mation commanding the king's lieges to meet

him there in wai'like an-ay on the 3d, furnished

with twenty days' provisions. As Kirkaldy

also still professed himself of the king's paily

he sent for several bi-ass cannons from the castle

of Edinburgh, which the captain, however, re-

fused to deliver under the pretext of humanity

and his dislike to be the cause of shedding the

blood of Scotsmen. With this refusal, which

was nothing else than he expected, Lennox ad-

vanced to Linlithgow, and was at the head of

such a force that the pui-pose of holding a par-

liament there was defeated. His next advance

was against the Earl of Huntly, who had forti-

fied the castle of Brechin, and whom he hoped

to surprise and capture, as well as the Earl of

Crawford, Lord Ogilvie, and Sir James Balfour,

who were assembled with him in that quarter

;

but they had timely notice of his approach and

secured themselves by flight. The castle, how-

ever, was taken, and as a dreadful foretaste of

the character which this civil war was to assume

thirty soldiere of the garrison and two of their cap-

tains were hanged before the regent's own house.*

3 Calderwood, ii. p. 567 ; Buchanan.
* Account of the period in State Paper Office, August 14,

1570.
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While Lennox was thus successfully employed

against so important a part of the queen's fac-

tion, those upon the Borders were not allowed

to escape. In consequence of his application

for aid from England Elizabeth sent the Earl

of Sussex with four thousand men across the

Borders, ostensibly to apprehend her rebellious

subjects who were sheltered there, but in reality

to suppress the party of Mary in the west Bor-

ders with the severities of war. He entered

Scotland on the 22d of August, and during the

few days that his invasion lasted he traversed

Annandale and advanced to Dumfries, his opera-

tions being chiefly directed against the Lords

Herries and Maxwell and their allies in those

districts. Sussex fulfilled the wishes of his royal

mistress to the letter by abstaining from burn-

ing and plunder, the usual characteristics of a

Border inroad, and this, he says, he did "to

make the revenge appear to be for honour

only." But while he pretended to be ferreting

out the Queen of England's rebels and chastis-

ing the Border chiefs for the wrongs they had

done his countrymen, he destroyed the castles

of Annand and Hoddom, of Dumfries and Caer-

laverock, of Tynehill, Cawhill, and some others;

he had not, he boasted, " left a stone house to

an ill neighbour within twenty miles of Car-

lisle." While the unfortunate adherents of the

Scottish queen were thus depressed and defeated

at so many points, the foi'eign aid upon which

they had calculated was not supplied, while there

were symptoms of its coming that could only

serve to tantalize and disappoint them. One of

these was the arrival of a little vessel from

Flanders sent by the Duke of Alva with three

of his officers on board ; but aU they did was

to take soundings of the haven of Montrose

and certain other ports of the coast, after which

they hoisted sail and departed. Some com-

munication, indeed, they held with the queen's

party, but it was only to the effect that if the

latter would re-establish the mass and maintain

the public exercise of the Roman Church

—

restorations that were now an evident impossi-

bility—they should be supplied both with men
and money at the pope's expense. The other

arrival from abroad was that of M. Verac at

the end of August, who, however, brought no-

thing with him but a supply of provisions and
ammunition to the castle of Dumbarton.^ The
merciless policy of Elizabeth had effectually

anticipated the purposes of these foreign coui-ts,

and made their assistance in Scotland too late

to be available.

A truce, or rather mutual cessation of hostili-

1 Diurnal of Occurrents, pp. 184-187; Calderwood, iii.

p. 12.

ties, followed for two months, but the interval

was sufficiently filled with political negotiations,

which, however, came to nothing. The chief of

these regarded an accommodation between the

two queens and the conditions on which Mary
was to be set free; but when a conclusion

seemed to be at hand that would be available

to all parties, Elizabeth, by some fresh de-

mand or explanation, was certain to defeat the

treaty. In this way, wliile she tortured her

unhappy prisoner with the sickness of hope de-

ferred, she held out such hopes to the foreign

powers as made them unwUling to hazard a
hostile interference. While the principals were
thus employed the two parties in Scotland were
in turn negotiating, the one with Elizabeth and
the other with the continental powers, or ma-
ligning and persecuting each other without

pause or mitigation. Into the details, however,

of these political complications it would be use-

less to enter, as they have little interest even

where they happen to be intelligible. The
regent and his associates were exerting them-

selves to the uttermost and adopting every

expedient for the reduction of the queen's party,

who on their part were as unscrupulous in their

defence, while the present cessation from active

hostilities was only a pause of weariness and a

preparation for the renewal of the war. In the

meantime the conduct of Knox and his brethren

was steady and consistent. Notwithstanding the

churlish treatment they had received from the

Protestant lords and were still enduring from

the present government, they retained the people

in their allegiance and supported the cause of the

young king as the best guarantee for the safety

of religion and the preservation of the land

from the designs of France and Spain. Such

was especially the case with Knox, who never

ceased from the pulpit to warn the people of

the danger of these intrigues with foreign

courts, and the danger that would accrue both

to civil and religious liberty if Mary, whom he

stigmatized as a murderer and adulteress, was

restored to her crown. He had also ceased to

pray for her while he continued to pray for

Elizabeth ; and this, with his applying for aid

from the latter during the war of the Eeforma-

tion, made him be misrepresented by his ene-

mies as a tool of the English court and a traitor

to his country. His indignant answer to these

charges might have sufficed to refute a calumny

so often repeated in utter thoughtlessness in

our own day. Speaking of Mary, whose reign

had ceased and from whom the allegiance of

her subjects had been transferred to another,

he said :
" Sovereign to me she is not, neither

am I bound to pray for her in this place. My
accusers, indeed, term her their sovereign, and
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themselves the nobility and subjects professing

her obedience; but in this they confess them-

selves traitoi-s, and su I am not bound to answer

them. Neither does the prayer of God's ser-

vants," he atlded, ''for the maintenance of com-

monwealths where the people of God remain

prove that GimI's servants allow all things done

in such commonwealths ; neither yet does the

seeking of helj) even from the wicked prove

that the gotlly justify the wicked." After de-

fending his j)rayers for the Queen of England

by the examples of the prophets of Israel, who
in many cases aided, forewarned, and encouraged

the national sovereigns from the days of Jero-

boam until the fall of the kiugdom, without

ap]3roving of their iilolatry, and even adducing

the example of Jeremiah, who commanded the

Jews to pray for Nebuchadnezzar, notwithstand-

ing liis cruelty against Jerusalem, he proceeded

to the charge brought against him of being a

traitor—a charge Avhich he despised as being

unworthy of refutation, and scarcely even of

notice. His reply to Kirkaldy of Grange, who
adduced it, stern, abrupt, and even soldierly

though his language is, was nothing more than

what so absurd a calumny had merited. "One
thing in the end," he said, " I may not pretermit

—that is, to give him the lie in his throat that

either dares or will say that ever I sought sup-

port against my native country. What I have

been to my country, albeit this unthankful age

will not know, yet the ages to come will be
compelled to bear witness to the truth." It

was not the least remarkable of his predictions.

He saw that the period, however remote, would
come when Scotland, fi-ee, prosperous, and happy
through his ill-requited labours, would recog-

nize his integrity and worth; and with this con-

viction he would endure the present obloquy

and ingratitude. After this burst of patriotic

disdain, the natural expression of conscious in-

tegrity, he thus dismissed the subject: "And
thus I cease, requiring every man who has any-

thing to charge against me that he will do it so

plainly as that I may make myself and all my
doings manifest to the world; for to me it

seems a thing most unreasonable that in this,

my decrepit age, I shall be compelled to fight

against shadows and owlets that dare not abide
the light."!

In the meantime the demoralizing tendencies
of these civil wars and dissensions received a
striking illustration. Kirkaldy of Grange, once
so humane and chivalrous, had sent six of his

servants to Leith on the 21st of December, who
there fell upon Henry Seton, a household ser-

vant of the Laird of Dury, against whose master

1 Bannatyne's Memorials.

Grange entertained a feud, and cruelly mur-
dered him after a stout resistance. On the

death of Seton they hastened back to the castle,

but were pursued, and one of them named
Fleming was taken, while the rest, by crossing

the North Loch upon the ice, were admitted

into the castle by Kirkaldy, wdio sent out a

party of soldiers for their protection and threat-

ened to tire upon all who approached. This

interposition, and the message sent by Kirk-

aldy that Fleming, who was committed to jail,

should not be punished for obeying his orders,

transferred the odium of this foul assassination

to the captain himself. But this was not all

;

for at supjjer-time, between six and seven o'clock

in the evening of the same day, a band of sol-

diers, headed by Kirkaldy and Lord Home,
came down in silence from the castle, took pos-

session of every approach by which they might

be interrupted, and having secured the common
bell to prevent an alarm being given they at-

tacked the city jail, broke open the doors with

a ram which they had brought for the purpose,

and carried off the prisoner in triumph ; and it

is added that, for the purpose of defying the

regent, seven small pieces of cannon were fired

over the tops of the houses, which, however,

did little or no harm.^ At such an unexpected

deed the astonishment of Knox was equal to

his indignation and gi'ief ; and on the Sabbath,

three days after, he denounced it from the pulpit

as the most shameful, cruel, and iniquitous deed

he had ever witnessed. "For if the committer,"

he said, " had been a man without God, a cut-

throat, one who had never known the works of

God, it would have moved me no more than

other riots and enormities which my eyes have

seen the prince of this world, Satan, to raise by
his instruments. But to see the stars fall from

heaven, and a man of knowledge commit such

manifest treason, what godly heart cannot la-

ment, tremble, and fear ? God be merciful ! for

the example is terrible, and we have all need

earnestly to call to God that we be not led into

temptation, but especially to deliver us from

the company of the wicked, for within these

few years men would have looked for other

fruits than have budded out of that man." As
he had not yet committed himself openly to

the queen's party, and feeling that he had gone

too far, Kirkaldy endeavoured to justify him-

self; he also accused Knox of aspersing his

character, and lodged his complaints to that

effect before the kirk-session of Edinburgh;

but his cause was indefensible and his hardi-

hood no match for the courage and firmness of

^ Calderwood, pp. 20, 21 ; Diurnal of Occurrents, p. 197;

nistorie of Jamen the Sext, pp. 67, 68.
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the reformer, who effectually justified himself

and satisfied the church with his answers. In-

dignant at this defeat, Grange, who had with-

held his presence from public religious ordi-

nances nearly a whole year, came down from

the castle into the church while the service was

going on, accompanied by the murderers as weU
as the actors in the late attack on the prison.

But this bravado only procured for him re-

newed discomfiture and shame. The reformer

warned, with the full power of his eloquence

and fearless sincerity, all proud contemners, de-

claring that God's mercy pertained not to such

as with knowledge proudly transgressed, and

afterwards more proudly justified their trans-

gression; and Kirkaldy, feeling that all this

applied to his own case, retired in indignation.^

In the meantime the power of the queen's

party was gradually declining. The return and

restoration of their mistress, which they had so

long entertained and which had been so often

equivocally promised, was now more faint than

ever; and against the heart of the nation, which

was confirmed in opposition to their cause, the

lords of the Marian faction, even with the chief

fortresses of the kingdom in their possession,

could only maintain an unequal conflict. The
assistance from abroad, also, on which they had
calculated, when it arrived was found so trivial,

consisting chiefly of small sums of money and
supplies of arms, that far from being enough

to restore a banished queen to her throne, it

was scarcely adequate to the purposes of a mere
popular insurrection. And soon also their chief

opportunity of receiving such supplies was to

be wrested from them. We allude to the cap-

ture of the castle of Dumbarton by the king's

party—one of the boldest, ablest, and most suc-

cessful exploits of this unhappy civil war.

This castle, situated on a precipitous rock

rising abruptly from the Clyde, was so strong

that during the early wars of the country it was
thought to be impregnable ; and even after the

introduction of gunpowder it could have offered

a long resistance to a regular siege, conducted

as sieges were about the middle of the sixteenth

century. But not the least part of its import-

ance was derived from the open communication

which it kept up between Scotland and France,

and the facilities it afforded for receiving French
assistance, which had been more than once

experienced during the wars in Scotland since

the death of James V. On this account chiefly

it was prized by the queen's party who kept

possession, with Lord Fleming for its governor,

while it had been an eyesore to the Earl of

Moray, who had desired to win it either by

1 Bannatyne's Memorials, p. 71-80.

surprise or composition. The opportunity had
now airived. The wife of a soldier of the gar-

rison while visiting him was seized and flogged

by order of the governor on a charge of theft

;

and her husband, according to one account, was
iguominiously expelled as her accomplice. In-

dignant at this treatment, the man repaired

to Eobert Douglas, the regent's kinsman, and
offered to put him in possession of the castle if

a sufiicient company should be put under his

guidance. As his account of the state of the

building and the facility with which it might be

surprised was not very clear, Douglas and the

Laird of Drumwhassel questioned and cross-

questioned him till the rough soldier lost pa-

tience. "Since you will not believe my words,"

he said, " I offer to risk myself first : if you fol-

low me I will make you masters of the castle

;

if you do not like this let it alone." These

words and their tone were convincing, and the

matter being referred to Lennox, at that time

in Glasgow and disabled by a fall from his

horse, he approved of the enterprise, and ap-

pointed to the command of it Captain Crawford

of Jordanhill, a gentleman of his household,

the same person who had accused Lethington

of the murder of Darnley ; and for his assistant,

the Laird of Drumwhassel, a soldier well proved

in these civil wars. A few days were spent in

providing ladders and other appliances for the

perilous escalade. The time was also opportune

for the attempt. In consequence of a cessation

of hostilities, which was to continue till the first

of May, the castle was loosely guarded and no

fear entertained of an attack.

All being in readiness. Captain Crawford

sent Drumwhassel with a party of horse at two

o'clock in the afternoon to scour the country

between Glasgow and Dumbarton, secure every

passage both by land and water, and prevent all

intelligence of his proceedings being carried to

the castle, after which he was to join him at

Dumbuck, within a mile of Dumbarton, at ten

o'clock. Having thus got the ways before him
cleared Crawford left Glasgow at six o'clock,

and without any notice being given of his

march reached Dumbuck at the appointed

hour, when Drumwhassel also arrived. It was

now only that they told their soldiers on what

enterprise they were bound, and to it they joy-

fully assented "in God's name and the king's."

Having spent what remained of moonlight in

putting their escalade gear in order, they silently

reached the foot of the castle rock at midnight,

having now only three hours of darkness left

for their enterprise. They commenced with the

highest part of the rock, called the Beak, which

with the wall was 120 feet above the ground,

and therefore, as usual, the part least watched
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and guarded as being reckoned the least liable

to such attempts, while Drumwhassel with his

hoi-se hovered in the distance to prevent inter-

ruption and to cover the retreat of the foot in

case of repulse. The first ladders that were

planted, not being securely fixed, gave way
with the weight of those who ascended ; but no

person was hurt and no alarm occasioned, as

there were no watchmen on the wall above.

They again set them and mounted ; but though

each of the ladders had sixty rounds they were

still short by about twenty of their first landing-

place, which was an ash-tree that gi'ew out of

the rock. To this tree, however, Crawford and

his guide climbed, and, having let down ropes,

the men ascended and drew a ladder after them,

which they planted for a fresh ascent. Thus far

all had gone on well, when a difficulty occurred

that seemed insuperable : one of the men was
seized with a fit and clung insensibly to the

ladder without power to move. All further

progress was arrested, unless they threw the

poor wretch down the steep, Avhich, besides the

inhumanity of the deed, might have raised an

alai'm. But on this occasion Crawfoi'd's presence

of mind relieved them. He caused them to tie

the man fast to the ladder, and afterwards to

turn it, by which the obstacle to their ascent

was removed. In this manner they got to the

top of the rock; but the wall was still to be

scaled and the surprise accomplished, while the

light of dawn was already appearing. Happily

for them, however, a belt of mist began to

encircle that part of the I'ock and envelop them
within its folds, so that they were able to plant

their ladder and reach the wall-top undetected,

and Captain Eamsay, the first who planted his

foot upon the parapet, rushed forward, shouting,

" God and the king ! a Darnley, a Darnley !

"

It was only then that the improvident sentinels

were aroused, and having no weapons they

assailed him with stones; but he drove them
before him, and was so quickly followed by his

companions that their weight caused the old

wall to give way under them and fall inwards,

thus making a pi'acticable breach for the whole
storming party, who took possession as soon as

they entered, the garrison flying hither and
thither, or escaping by every outlet, while their

own cannon was turned against them. As for

Lord Fleming, he fled almost naked through a
postern gate, threw himself into a boat at the

foot of the rock, and, the tide being full, he
managed to pass over into Argyle. In this

sudden manner, and almost without a blow, but
by a wonderful combination of military skill,

presence of mind, and incredible daring, the

possession of Dumbarton Castle was shifted

from the queen's party to that of the king. Of

the prisoners who were taken, the person of chief

consequence was that restless plotter the Arch-
bishop of St. Andrews, who had armed himself

at the first note of alarm, and was captured in

a shirt of mail, with a steel casque on his head.

With him was also M. Verac, the French envoy,

Lady Fleming, and some othei's of less account.^

While the prisoners were treated with lenity

by the regent, who arrived on the same day at

the castle, a diff"erent fate awaited the arch-

bishop, who three days after was tried upon
four aipital charges. The first was for a design

to seize the castle of Stirling and the person of

the young king as soon as the murder of the

late regent was eff"ected. The second was that

of participation in the murder of Darnley ; and
the third of being an accomplice in the murder
of the Regent Moray. The fourth charge was
that he had devised the murder of the present

regent, and for that purpose had lain in wait

for him at Callander Wood. Had the bishop

been innocent of these charges his notorious

character as the great supporter and instigator

of the Hamiltons, and accomplice in every plot

since the death of James V., would have ensured

his condemnation, while his profligate character

would scarcely have allowed to him the honours

of martyrdom or the meed of public sympathy.

But as it was his known offences, independent

of the hostility of his judges, were enough to

ensure his fate. The first, second, and fourth

articles of the indictment he constantly denied;

but with regard to his particii^ation in the mur-
der of the Earl of Moray he allowed that he

not only had foreknowledge of it but would not

prevent it, and had rather furthered it ; of this,

however, he had repented, and accordingly he
now craved the divine forgiveness. Although

he denied having any complicity in the murder

of Darnley a priest was brought forward at

the trial who alleged that he had attended a

servant of the archbishop in his last moments,

and that the servant had confessed that he

was present at the murder, and this by the com-

mand of his master. To this evidence the pre-

late could only repeat his denial, and reproach

the priest for the sin of revealing the confessions

of his penitents. He was sentenced to be

hanged, and the execution followed without

delay.^ Thus, while the Reformation in Scot-

land was signalized by the assassination of a

cardinal, the Presbyterian character of its Pro-

testantism was proclaimed by the gibbeting of

an archbishop.

In the meantime the queen's party, confident

' Buchanan ; History of James the Sixth ; JDiumal of Oe-

currents; Captain Crawford's account to John Knox in Bao-
natjTie's Memorials.

2 History of King James the Sixth, p. 71 ; Buchanan.
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in their strength, and having the capital at

their disposal by their possession of the castle

of Edinburgh, had resolved to hold a parliament,

in which, among other changes, Lennox was to

be deposed from the regency and Kirkaldy of

Grange appointed lieutenant of the kingdom.

For this purpose the Earl of Huutly came to

Edinburgh, and in a day or two after was fol-

lowed by Lethington, who, although crippled by

the gout, was as restless and intriguing as ever.

He janded at Leith from Aberdeen, and was car-

ried up to the castle in a litter. The Lords Herries

and Maxwell and the Laird of Lochinvar also

came on the 14th of AjDril to be in readiness for

the expected queen's pai'liament, altliougli the

unexpected capture of the castle of Dumbarton
was felt by them as all but a death-blow. The
event was sufficient to increase Kirkaldy's pre-

cautions to avoid a similar disaster, and there-

fore he pared away the grass from the rock to

make the ascent more difficult, cast up new
trenches, fortified those streets and lanes that

afforded easiest access to the castle, and carried

away the city ordnance fi-om the kirk of St.

Giles to plant upon his batteries. Daily, in-

deed, his resources were increasing and his

means of mischief becoming more formidable.

Before the month had ended the Duke of Chas-

telherault, the Earl of Aigyle, and the Lords

Arbroath and Boyd had established themselves

in the cajaital with their forces, while Sir James
Kirkaldy had arrived from France, bringing

with him ten thousand crowns of gold, with

armour, hagbuts, and provisions, for the pur-

pose of raising and arming new troops and

carrying on the war. Their command of the

capital was complete, and they were not slow to

use it. The walls, gates, and inlets to the city

were repaired and fortified, and garrisons were

stationed at the necessary points. The Lords

of Session were compelled to give up to them
the books of pai'liament ; all who favoured the

king's party were ordered by proclamation to

leave the city; the old magistrates were de-

posed, and new ones arbitrarily appointed who
favoured the cause of the queen ; and John
Knox, whose life was now considered in danger,

was obliged by the anxious importunity of his

friends to retire to St. Andrews. On the other

hand, the partisans of the king's party, and
those citizens who had been expelled from Edin-

burgh, fortified themselves in Leith, while the

space between the two cities was used as a

common battle-ground, on which skirmishes

between the two parties were of daily occur-

rence.^

The regent and the Earl of Morton, who had

' History of King James the Sixth, pp. 74-79.

li' VOL. II.

entered Leith with five or six thousand horse,

resolved to hold their parliament for the con-

demnation of their enemies within the liberties

of Edinburgli itself. For this purpose they

selected a j^lace called St. John's Cross in the

Canongate, which was out of the direct range

of the castle artillery, and to j^revent molesta-

tion from its garrison or the soldiers in the

town they erected a battery on the Dow Craig,

above the place where Trinity Church lately

stood, and another in Leith Wynd, by which

they held the temporary command of the

Canongate. Here, amidst the roar of the rival

artilleiy which continued during the whole sit-

ting, the king's parliament was held on the

14th of May. Their proceedings under such

circumstances were prompt and hurried, so that

after pronouncing sentence of forfeiture on Mait-

land of Lethington, his brother Thomas, the

Prior of Coldingham, the Abbot of Kilwinning,

and three others, the meeting was dissolved.

Not to be behind them the queen's party held

a parliament of their own in the Tolbooth, ac-

companied with those ensigns of royalty called
'•' the honours," which the other party wanted,

being the crown, sword, and sceptre, which were

retained in the custody of the castle. Here,

however, there was the same insignificance of

numbers and the same useless proscriptions,

which, till the close of the war, must remain a

dead letter. In the meantime, like the skir-

mishes which were continually occurring on

both sides, these civil proceedings only served

to aggravate the deadly hatred of the parties

without any benefit to either.

This state of things could not long continue;

something more decisive was universally de-

manded, and a full trial of political strength

was to determine which of the two jjarties might

now be considered in the ascendency. For this

purpose the adherents of the queen resolved to

hold a full parliament at Edinburgh, which was

to continue its deliberations instead of being

limited to a hasty sitting; while those of the

king resolved, in like manner, to hold one at

Stirling, where they should be safe from the

interruptions of war, and have the young king

in person to open it. That of the queen's party,

which met on the 26th of August, was scarcely

the shadow of a parliament, as only three nobles

and two bishops were present, while a third

estate was wanting. The boldness of their pro-

ceedings, however, made up for this deficiency

of numbers, and they proclaimed the doom of

forfeiture upon the regent, the Earls of Morton

and Mar, the Lords Lyndsay, Hay, Cathcart,

Glammis, Ochiltree, and a long list of their op-

ponents, comprising about two hundred barons

and gentlemen. Only two days after the rival

57
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parliament was held at Stirling, where a large con-

course of the nobles was present; and the king,

now five years old, and arrayed in royal robes,

was brought forward to open it, which he did

in the following ajipropriate speech: "My lords,

and you, the true subjects who are convened

here, as I understaml, to minister justice; be-

cause my age will not sutler me to exercise ray

charge myself, by reason of my youth, I have

given power to my goodsir [grandsire], as regent
[

and tutor to me, and you to assist him therein,

as ye will answer to God and me hereafter."

Having delivered this little speech, which had

been taught him for the occasion, his task was

ended ; and while the business was going on he

looked about in childish wonderment upon the

place, which was the Tolbooth hall, and the

unknown faces that crowded it. But a hole in

the ceiling especially caught his eye, and on

asking a lord beside him what place this house

was, he was told that it was the parliament.

"This pai-liament has a hole in it," was the

young sovereign's instant remark. The event

that soon followed made this thoughtless ob-

servation seem nothing short of prophecy.^ The

chief proceedings of this parliament consisted

also of sentences of forfeiture against the most

distinguished of the opposite faction, by way

of retaliation, to the number of about thirty

persons, the foremost of whom were the Duke
of Chastelherault, the Earl of Huntly, his bro-

ther Adam Gordon, Kirkaldy of Grange, Sir

James BaKour, and four bishops. On the 31st

of August a petition was presented from the

general assembly in behalf of the rights of the

clergy. They had endured all the peril and the

toil which attends the commencement of a re-

formation ; and that a Protestant parliament

could now assemble, with the chief strength of

the nation in their favour, was chiefly owing to

their ill-requited exertions. " Touching the con-

ditions of our ministers present," the petition

declared in homely, but true and forcible lan-

guage, "it is more miserable than the condition

of a beggar ; for beggars have freedom without

reproof to beg over all. But our poor ministers,

bound to their charge, are compelled to keep

their house, and with dolorous hearts see their

wives, children, and family starve for hunger;

and that because your grace and greedy cour-

tiers violently reave and unjustly consume that

which just law and good order have appointed

for their sustentation, to wit, the thirds of bene-

fices, which are now so abused that God cannot

long delay to pour forth his just vengeance for

this proud contempt of his servants; whereof

we crave sudden and hasty redress." The pur-

port of their demands was that benefices should

be bestowed upon qualified persons instead of

merely nominal ministers; their qualifications

to be tried by the church; and that manses and

glebes should not be let in feu, but be occupied

by ministers. The necessity of those demands

will be apparent from the following sentences

of the j)etition: "Your grace and the nobility go

about to cut ofi" from our posterity the fountain

of living waters, the true and free preaching of

the blessed evangel of Jesus Chri.st ; for whilst

that earls and lords become bishops and abbots

—gentlemen, courtiers, babes, and persons un-

able to guide themselves are promoted by you

to such benefices as require learned preachere

—

when such enormities are fostered, what face of

a kirk shall we look for ere it be long within

this realm I

"

This petition was approved of by the regent,

and would probably have received at last a

placable answer but for the Earl of Morton,

whose authority in the state was greater than

that of Lennox himself, and who had grown

powerful and wealthy chiefly through the plun-

der of the church. He railed at the ministers,

calling them proud knaves whom he would

humble and reduce to order, and was joined

by the other nobles, whose interests in these

questions was identified with his own. In this

manner the petition of " the gentlemen, barons,

and other Protestants within the realm" was

overborne by clamour and hooted out of par-

liament, showing that royalty had been ejected

that the woise rule of aristocracy might take its

place. Another matter connected with ecclesi-

astical law brought Morton and the church into

hostile collision. The rector of St. Andrews was

prohibited by the superintendent of Fife to vote

at this parliament as a churchman until he had

been admitted by the church, on pain of excom-

munication ; but the earl commanded him to

vote as Bishop of St. Andrews, the bishopric

being now vacant, on pain of treason. On the

succeeding Sunday Mr. John Eow, in preaching

before the parliament, denounced these ini-

quitous proceedings with that honest boldness

which Knox himself would have used ; and in

conclusion said, " I care not, my lords, for your

disjileasure, for I declare my conscience before

God, who will not suff"er such wickedness and

contempt unpunished." For this the lords called

him a i-ailer and seditious knave, and said that

his brethren were no better. In this way they

were glad to dispose of charges that could not

sustain a closer inquiry.-

While the king's parliament was thus em-

' Bannatyne ; Buchanan ; HUtory of King James the

Sixth; Diurnal of Occurrents. * Bannatyne's Memorials, pp. 180-182.
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ployed in Stirling confiscating the estates of their

enemies and coutemptuously rejectiugthe jitst ap-

peals of the church, a terrible awakening was the

while preparing for them in the castle of Edin-

burgh. Knowing their security, and familiar

with daring enterprises, Kirkaldy of Grange

contrived the plan of capturing the whole par-

liament by a single inroad. He would himself

have also headed this important enterprise, had

he not been dissuaded by the lords and gentle-

men in the castle, who represented to him the

importance of his safety to the queen's cause,

and assured him that they would implicitly

follow his directions. Accordingly, on the

evening of the fourth of September three hun-

dred horse and about eighty mounted hagbutters

left Edinburgh under the command of the Earl

of Huntly, Lord Claud Hamilton, the Laird of

Buccleugh, and Spence of Wormiston, and liav-

ing for their guide George Bell, one of their

captains and a native of Stirling, who knew
every lane and alley of the town. To conceal

the direction of their march they moved south-

ward, so that the royalist encampment in Leith

thought they intended an attack on Jedburgh;

but when their further route was concealed by

the hills they turned oif in the direction to Stir-

ling, and halting within a mile of the town,

where they left their horses, they silently en-

tered it on foot by an unfrequented path at

three o'clock in the morning, not a sentinel being

posted to challenge them. Every company had

its place and office assigned to it ; the doors of

all the noblemen's houses were broken open, and

each found himself a prisoner. But at this mo-

ment of success afFaii-s were suddenly changed.

The Earl of Morton obstinately defended his

lodging until it was set on fire, so that the alarm

tended to rouse the citizens to the rescue. The
Borderers who chiefly composed the expedition,

instead of abiding together and carrying off the

prisoners, betook themselves to the plundering

of shops and emjotying of stables, so that they

were scattered over the town. In this state of

things, and when the alarm had become general,

the Earl of Mar, who kept the castle, rushed

down with forty hagbutters, and taking his

stand in an unfinished building opposite the

High Street, opened a heavy fire upon the cap-

tors, who were collected with their prisoners in

the market-place, and drove them to another

quarter. The citizens, now thoroughly roused,

came armed from every street and lane, so that

nothing remained for the late victors but an

immediate flight. They were obliged to leave

their prisoners ; but Captain Calder, furious at

the disappointment, and having had orders from

Lord Claud Hamilton to make sure of the re-

gent in revenge of the archbishop's execution.

apjjroached and shot Lennox in the back with

a pistolet. The regent fell, and Sjieuce of

"Woi-miston, to whom he had rendered himself,

and who clasjaed him in his arms to save him
fi'om the assassin, was wounded by the same
shot, and afterwards hacked to pieces by the

pursuer.s, while Lennox vainly entreated them
with his dying voice not to harm his benefactor.

In this strange alternate surprisal and skirmish

of a few moments nine of the queen's party were

killed and sixteen taken prisoners, while the

escape of the rest was chiefly owing to the cupid-

ity of the Borderers, who stole every horse in

Stirling, so that pursuit was impossible. Among
the prisoners were the two captains, Bell and
Calder, the first of whom was tortured and then

hanged, and the latter broken u2)on the wheel.

It was generally acknowledged that had Kirk-

aldy accompanied it, or had even his directions

been better obeyed, the enterprise might by its

success have changed the history of Scotland.

He had also given especial orders that not a

man of the prisoners should be killed, and he

had assigned the regent to the especial care of

the humane Wormiston, who was to be answer-

able for his safety. His intention had been that

the whole should be brought to the castle of

Edinburgh, and not set free until they had

yielded to the terms of his party, which no

doubt would have been sufficiently stringent;

and while he lamented the death of the regent,

whom he considered inclined to agreement on

reasonable terms, his indignation was freely

vented against those through whose improvidence

and greed so hopeful an enterprise had failed."^

Although the regent's wound was mortal his

death was not immediate, and he prepared for

his departure with resignation and dignity. To
the lords who were assembled at his death-bed

he solemnly committed the protection of the

realm and its helpless sovei-eign. He had

come to Scotland, he said, and assumed the

regency at their own request, and had used his

office for the establishment of his grandson's

authority and the punishment of the murderers

of the late king. He also commended to their

kindness his poor servants; and, taking the hand

of the Earl of Mar within his dying gi'asp, he

spoke affectionately of "his poor wife Meg,"

then in England, beseeching the earl toremember

him lovingly to her and do his best to comfort

her. With these parting charges, and a few

moments spent in prayer, he expired on the

evening of the 4th of September, and was bui'ied

in the chaj^el royal of the castle of Stirling.^

1 History of King James the Sixth, p. 90 ; Bannatyne's

Memorials, p. 183 ; Melvil's Memoirs, p. 240.

2 History of King James the Sixth, p. 93 ; Holinshed, iL

p. 404 ; Letter of Drury to Lord Burghley, Sept. 10, 1571.
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CHAPTER III

JAMES VI.—REGENCY OF EARLS OF MAR AND MORTON (1571-1573).

Earl of Mar chosen regent—His difficulties on entering into office—Atrocities of the civil war—Miseries occa-

sioned by it among all classes—Cessation of hostilities—Obstacles to the establishment of a general peace

—Tidings arrive of the massacre of St. Bartholomew—Horror produced by the event—Denunciations of

John Knox on the occasion—Effects of the massacre on the cause and treatment of Queen Mary—Per-

plexity of Elizabeth about the Queen of Scots—She resolves to give her up to the Scottish government

—

Results expected by her from this surrender—Elizabeth's embassy to Scotland upon the subject— Her

stipulation that Mary should be executed on her arrival in Scotland—Progress of the negotiation for that

purpose— It is broken otf by the death of the Earl of Mar—Last sickness of John Knox—His parting

interview with the elders of his congregation—His charges to them—His dying message to Kirkaldy of

Grange—His interview with the Earl of Morton— Cheerfulness of Knox in his last moments—His funeral

—His character—Eflfects of his actions on Scotland—The Earl of Morton chosen regent—Causes of Eliza-

beth's partiality in his favour—Morton resolves to reduce the castle of Edinburgh—He alienates the friends

of Mary from her cause—The civil war confined to the castle alone—Refusal of its defenders to surrender

—

Applications to Elizabeth for aid to reduce it—English troops sent to Scotland for the purpose—The siege

of the castle commenced— Its chief defences destroyed— Kirkaldy of Grange capitulates—His terms

refused by I\Iorton—He surrenders to the English general—Appeal of himself and Maitland to Elizabeth's

clemency—She orders them to be given up to Morton—Sudden and suspicious death of Maitland—General

solicitude in behalf of Kirkaldy—His character—Liberal offers to the regent for his acquittal—They^ are

rejected—Kirkaldy's last interview with the minister of Leith—His execution—End of the wars in Scot-

land on JIary's behalf—Death or dispersion of her supporters.

On the death of the Earl of Lennox there

•were three candidates for the regency; these

were the Earls of Mar, Argyle, and Morton, of

whom the choice fell upon the first. On being

appointed regent the Earl of Mar repaired to

Leith, now the seat of government, and endea-

voui'ed to put the troubled state of affairs into

order, but found that he had undertaken a task

beyond his strength. He also found that he had

a superior in the Eiu-1 of Morton, who thwarted

all his attempts to promote a general peace, and

would not be satisfied without the utter subju-

gation or destruction of the queen's party and

the predominance of the king's established, with

himself for its dictator. The first attempt of

Mar was to regain possession of the capital by
laying siege to the castle, which he commenced
on the 9th of October; but although he planted

his batteries first on the east side and after-

wards in the Pleasance, for the purpose of bom-
barding the city, the military skill and science

of its defenders frustrated all his attempts.

When forty or fifty feet of the south wall were
beaten down the whole ruin was repaired in a

single night, and his artillery was silenced by
the cannon planted upon St. Giles' Church and
in Kirk-of-Field ; so that after a fruitless attempt

of eight or nine days he was obliged to retire to

Leith.

In the north the state of affairs connected
with the king's party was equally uupropitious.

There the cause of Mary was supported by Sir

Adam Gordon, her lieutenant for the northern

districts and brother of the Earl of Huutly—

a

skilful cajitain and chivalrous soldier, but as

merciless and unscrupulous as the woi-st of his

day. Against him the Master of Forbes was

sent by the regent, but in the first encounter

was defeated with considerable loss. On receiv-

ing a strong reinforcement the Forbeses renewed

their attempt, hoj^ing to surprise Gordon in

Aberdeen; but that wary chieftain, who was

ever on the watch, advanced from the town to

a jilace called the Crabstane, and attacked his

enemies so unexpectedly that he put them to

the rout, killing three hundi-ed of their number
and taking the Master of Forbes prisoner and

two hundred horse. But after these gallant

exploits a deed followed that overwhelmed his

memory with infamy. He advanced to the castle

of Towie, ke])! by its mistress. Lady Forbes, in

the absence of her husband, and on being sum-

moned to open the gates she answered him

with threats and defiance. Upon this he ordered

the castle to be set on fire; and the lady, her

daughters, and servants, to the number of

twenty-seven persons, perished in the flames.^

Nor were these atrocities confined to cme

party; one deed of cruelty only produced an-

other, while each was justified to the actors by

some adequate example or provocation; and

that competition so characteristic of a civil war

had commenced in which neither party would

submit to be outdone by the injuries of the

other. In consequence of the successes of Adam

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 153 ; Diurnal of Occurrents, p. 255

;

History of King James the Sixth, p. 96.
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Gordon, the Castilians, as the adherents of the

queen were now called from their possession of

the castle of Edinburgh, sent him a small rein-

forcement of infantry who were to be shipped

from the castle of Blackness to the north. But

on getting notice of their march a party of horse

was sent out from Leith to intercept them,

who soon overtook them and compelled them

to lay down their weapons. Even after this

surrender fifteen men, the strongest and best of

the whole band, were murdered in cold blood

and the rest driven along like sheep to the

slaughter with sword and spear points into

Leith, and thei'e hanged without trial.^

These were but specimens of the nature of a

warfare which had extended like a conflagration

over the whole country. Eacli district, each

village, was a, kingdom divided against itself,

where friend fought against friend, and where

even the closest ties of relationship only aggra-

vated the feeling of rancour and the lust of

revenge. Everywhere the question, "King's-

man " or " Queen's-man," was the signal to save

or slay; and although the deeds which charac-

terized this civil warfare were but insignificant

skirmishes, their aggregate produced an amount

of bloodshed, ferocity, and insecurity compared

with which a whole campaign of national vic-

tories and defeats would have been little felt.

But it was around Edinburgh and Leith, the

headquarters of the two parties, that these evils

were most prevalent; and while the usual courte-

sies of war and rules of fair 23lay were suspended

between soldier and soldier, peaceful citizens

and even helpless women were insulted, plun-

dered, and murdered by thieves and assassins,

who had assumed the profession of soldiers as

the safest disguise for their occupations. And
how strangely religious rancour could be mixed

with these butcheries was shown by the fact

that a soldier of Leith in a skirmisli, because

his name was Knox, was attacked, wounded,

and mutilated.' Even congregations could not

assemble unarmed, and the praises of the God
of peace, love, and good-will toward men were

disturbed by fears of assault and the clank of

mail and weapons. Such was the character of

those contentions, which, from the ascendency

of the Earl of Morton, were called the "Douglas

wars," and never in after days called to mind

without a shudder. Elizabeth, indeed, attempted

to interfere for the purpose of producing peace,

but in vain : no negotiation would have availed

unless it had been backed by an army, and this

her parsimonious habits and the troubled state

of her own kingdom induced her to withhold.

1 History of King James the Sixth, p. 102.

2 Bannatyne's Memorials, p. 229.

It was only from very weariness, and when the

war was found to be a mere work of extermi-

nation without any advantage on either side,

that her ajiplications were at last eflfectual. She

proposed an abstinence from hostilities prepara-

tory to a treaty for a general peace ; and after

some negotiation on the part of Sir William

Drury and the French ambassador, De Croc,

who arrived in Scotland for that purpose, a

truce for two months was signed on the 30th of

July, 1572, which was welcomed as a blessed

relief by all parties.^

The next anxious expectation to which the

exhausted country looked forward was the

assembling of the three estates to settle those

terms of peace for which the present truce was

a preparative. Such, however, was the inter-

position of difficulties and delays that no definite

jaroposals could be fixed, although the termina-

tion of the truce was postponed by repeated

adjournments. The cause of these delays has

been attributed to the Earl of Morton, who
looked forward to the regency, which he meant

to convert into a dictatorship, and who knew
that notliing short of the total suppression of

his enemies would suffice for the realization of

his purpose. But a still greater obstacle to the

peace was the terrible and sudden event called

the Massacre of St. Bartholomew, by which

twelve thousand Protestants of all ranks were

unscrupulously butchered in Paris and through-

out the provinces of France, while they were con-

fidently reposing upon the pledges of security

which their court had confirmed by the most

solemn guarantees. It was such a note of warn-

ing as was enough to alarm every Protestant

communit}'', who conceived themselves in like

manner to be marked for the slaughter ; and it

awoke them to the danger of forming ti-eaties

with those who held that no faith was to be

kept with heretics. In England the tidings of

this atrocious event were received with indig-

nation and sorrow ; and when the French am-

bassador at London entered the court he found

all clothed in deep mourning, while there was

not a voice to welcome him. But still deeper

were the indignation and mistrust exj^erienced

in Scotland. Their queen, whose restoration to

her throne was the subject of national conten-

tion, and whose party was so strong and for-

midable, had identified her cause with these

unscrupulous persecutors, and was in close cor-

respondence with these foreign courts by whom
the deed had been committed or commended.

How could the Scottish Protestants make peace

with a party by whom the terms could be

broken at pleasure? Well might the pulpits

s History of King James the Sixth, p. 114.
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of Edinbuvich resound with warnings of alarm

and denunciations of the niurdei-ers with their

sovereign at their head, who was proclaimed in

these sermons a traitor and a murderer of his

own subjects even while they were reposing

upon the faith of his promises. But the chief

of these seasonable alarmists was John Knox.

The shock occasioned by the good regent's death

and the national miseries that followed had

broken his constitution, and nothing but the

massacre of St. Bartholomew was wanting to

make the wound mortal and accelerate his end.

He felt in such a crisis that one public duty

still remained for him, and he discharged it

•with all his former power and more than his

usual projihetic enthusiasm. These pulpit de-

nunciations, and especially those of the refonuer

himself, excited the indignation of De Croc, the

French ambassador; but Knox, when he heard

of his complaints, answered in these words:
" Declare to the ambassador and bid him tell

bis master that the sentence is pronounced in

Scotland against that murderer, the King of

France ; that God's vengeance shall never de-

part from him nor his house, but that his name

shall remain in execration to posterity in all

time coming, and that none that shall come of

his loins shall enjoy that kingdom in peace and

quietness unless repentance prevent God's judg-

ments." The poor ambassador, thus baffled, ap-

plied to the regent and council to stop this

license of the pulpit, but was answered that

they could not hinder the ministers from preach-

ing even against themselves. Finding that no

redress was to be obtained, De Ci'oc and Verac

retired to England.^

In the meantime what was to be done with

Mary herself, the prime object of all the per-

plexity and of all the plots and contentions by
which the kingdoms of Scotland and England

were ceaselessly agitated? It was evidently

from no sympathy for her sufferings or attach-

ment to her cause that the court of France had

perpetrated the gi'eat massacre, and the Vatican

sanctioned it with a Te Beiim. Such an event

could only aggiavate the strictness of her con-

finement and severity of her sufferings, and
make her chances of recovering her Scottish

crown and succeeding to that of England more
hopeless than ever. But for this the French
coui-t cared not; and Mary de Medicis, by
whom the murderous conspiracy was directed,

was more intent on establishing the dynasty of

her own family than advancing the cause of

Popery. Political science also was still compai'a-

tively in its infancy, and the craftiest schemes
were often defeated by the savage spirit of

1 English histories; BannatjTie's Jlemorials, p. 273.

those statesmen who had not yet acquired the

patience which was necessary for the realization

of their plans of action. It was, therefore, an

age of political blunders, and that of St. Bar-

tholomew was one of the greatest. Its effect

both in England and Scotland was to make the

unfortunate Mary more hated and her death

more impatiently desired, so that the general

danger might be averted and the hope of a

Pojiish succession extinguished. In this state

of public feeling the perplexity of Elizabeth

was extreme. She, too, had committed a great

political blunder. Yielding to her selfishness

and womanly resentments, she had received

Mary into her kingdom oulj' to make her a

prisoner; and in doing so had couvei-ted her

kingdom into a hotbed of European conspira-

cies and her palace into a rendezvous of as-

sassins. She felt that it was no longer safe

either to detain the Queen of Scots or to set

her free ; to execute her by any process of law

she had no pretext, and to have her prtt to

death by underhand means she dared not. It

was a false step from w-hich she could see no

recovery, and at which her wisest couuselloi'S

recoiled. Only one outlet had at length pre-

sented itself. This was to restore her into the

hands of the Scottish government, as she would

have done a criminal escaped from justice, with

the understanding that the demands of justice

were to be satisfied. And what these demands
were had been unmistakably announced by the

Protestant party who now constituted the gov-

ernment of Scotland. Going upon the prin-

ciples of the Old Testament and the examples

of the Jewish theocracy, as yet their only undei'-

stood guide in the treatment of royal offenders,

they had found that those sovereigns who had

established idolatry in opposition to the woi-ship

of the true God had forfeited the allegiance of

their subjects, and doubly merited the infliction

of that sentence, " The idolater shall die the

death." Even by those, also, who reckoned such

an interpretation too strict, or who were willing

to rest their cause upon the law of nations, it was

judged that her participation in the murder of

her husband, of which, as they deemed, suffi-

cient proofs had been laid before them, were

sufficient warrant for her execution. Thus

Mai-y was already condemned and sentenced,

and nothing was wanting but her apprehension.

But would the regent and nobles have courage

to execute their sentence ?—this was the ques-

tion on which Elizabeth sought to be resolved.

The state papers of the jieriod disclose a strange

correspondence upon the subject, of which the

following is a short abstract.

As soon as tidings of the massacre of St.

Bartholomew had transpired Elizabeth des-
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patched Mr. Henry Killigi'ew to Scotland,

ostensibly for the purpose of mediating between

the contending parties, and giving warning of

the common danger that was threatened by the

late event. Bnt by his secret instructions he

was intrusted with a more important mission.

In a private meeting, at which none but Eliza-

beth, Lord Burgbley, and the Earl of Leicester

were present, Killigi-ew was informed that the

execution of JNIary was necessaiy, otherwise the

life of the Queen of England was no longer

safe. As this, however, could not well be done

in England, it was thought advisable that Mary
should be sent to Scotland and delivered into

the hands of the regent and his party, that she

might be dealt with according to justice. With
this understanding he was to discharge his

commission in Scotland. He was so to handle

the subject that the proposal instead of being

an English one should be offered by the regent

himself, as it had been done by his predecessors;

and as soon as it was made Killigrew was

immediately to close with it. But this was not

all : Maiy on being given up to the Scottish

government was to be executed summarily and

without delay, while hostages were to be ex-

acted from the regent and Morton that their

proceedings would be both prompt and sure.

And, above all, the envoy was charged not to

let the name of Elizabeth appear in the trans-

action, otherwise he must be answerable for the

consequences. Thus commissioned Killigrew,

after the usual promises of secrecy and tidelity,

depai'ted upon his journey.

The rest of the proceedings in this dark feat

of diplomacy are revealed in his letters and the

answers he received from Burghley and Leices-

ter. From these it appeal's that his fii-st visit

was to Tantallon Castle, where the Earl of

Morton was confined by sickness, and after-

wards to the regent, receiving from both the

strongest assurances of their devotedness to the

interests of Elizabeth and hostility to an al-

liance with France. He then addressed him-

self to the discharge of the secret part of his

commission, wherein he found himself strongly

abetted by the popular feeling, in which abhor-

rence of the late French massacre was mixed

with an intense hatred of Popery and dread of

its unscrupulous machinations. But the start-

ling nature of his proposals occasioned a recoil

that was anything but welcome to his em-

ployers. Mar and Morton were alarmed at

the danger which would draw a war upon their

own heads, and which could neither be encoun-

tered nor prevented without the countenance

and aid of Elizabeth. As such a league would

have committed his mistress Kdligrew refused,

upon which the proposal was delivered in a

more modified form. The execution could not

be effected "without some manner of ceremony
and a kind of process, whereunto the noblemen
must be called after a secret manner, and the

clergy likewise, which would ask some time."

It would be requisite, therefore, that in sending

Mary to Scotland such an armed convoy should

accompany the party as would be sufScient to

overawe those who were opi^osed to the deed. If

this was done, Morton added, and if the consent

of the nobility could be won, Mary should not

be kept alive three hours after she had entered

Scotland. Eight or wrong, it seemed as if they

would not proceed without the avowed sanction

and open aid of Elizabeth. It was thouglit,

indeed, that Mary could not be executed in

Scotland without a meeting of parliament, as,

though she had been deposed as accessory to the

murder of her husband, she had not been con-

demned to die for it, and that the parliament

might be suddenly called for her condemnation

under the pretext of some other business. But
this inferred a delay in which every hour, every

moment, would be fraught with danger from

the activity of Mary's partisans or a reaction

of sympathy in her favour. From the whole

tenor of Killigrew's letters it is evident that,

however the i-egent and Morton may have

desired her death, they had no desire to encoun-

ter its undivided resi^onsibility. All this was

evident from tlie stipulated ultimatum on which

they were willing to undertake tlie deed. Eliz-

abeth was to take their young king under her

protection. The English parliament was to

make a declaration that his right of succession

to the crown of England was not to be judged

by any sentence or process against his mother.

A defensive league was to be established be-

tween England and Scotland, and two or three

thousand of Elizabeth's soldiers, under the com-

mand of a nobleman of rank, were to be sent to

assist at the execution, who were afterwards to

assist in reducing the castle of Edinbm-gh. The

castle thus recovered was to be delivered to the

regent, and all arreai^s due to the Scottish forces

at this reduction were to be paid by England.

From such a stipulation it is clear that neither

Mar nor Morton had any serious pm-pose of

complying with Elizabeth's demands, and that

their occasional show of consent was but the

unmeaning language of diplomacy. The nego-

tiation also was rendered doubly useless by the

death of Mar himself, which occurred as soon

as these ai'ticles of agreement were pro])osed.i

This nobleman, who was trusted by all parties

for his integrity, and remarkable in that turbu-

lent age for his love of peace and order, was not

iTytler's History of Scotland, vol. ^ii. pp. 308-325.
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oiily unsuited to the time but the office, which

he held for little more than a year. The
miseries of the civil war, which had preyed

iipou his spirit, a^jpear tu liave beeu augmented

by those diplomatic perplexities that arose from

tlie captivity of Mary and the demands of

Ehzabeth; and his death, which occurred on

the 29th of October, was so sudden—after he

had dined with the Earl of Morton at Dalkeith

—tliat unfair means were supposed to have

hastened his end. It w;xs judged, however, by

the more considerate of his friends that his

grief and anxiety were sufficient to account for

such a hasty and unexpected dece;ise.

A more important event which succeeded the

death of the Earl of Mar was that of John

Knox, the illustrious reformer of Scotland.

Although he had not yet completed his sixty-

seventh yeai', a life of incessant action and

excitement had worn out a frame that never

had been strong, while the miseries of a civil

war, of which there w'as no present prospect of

termination, made him long for that rest where

the wncked cease from troubling. But the good

fight which was appointed him had been bravely

fought, and his heart was still steadfast although

the dark shadows of his country's sufferings,

which to him were still woree than those of

death itself, were deepening around the hour of

his departure. At his desire, the elders and

deacons of his church repaired to him that he

might take his last good-night of them, having

bid adieu to his congi-egation eight days pi'e-

viously from the pulpit. The testimony which

he now delivered from his death- bed was solemn

and apostolic. He protested that he had taught

nothing but true and sound doctrine, beating

down by the threatenings of God's judgments,

and raising up and comforting the troubled

consciences by the promises of God's mei'cy;

and that however severe he was against any

man, it was not for hati-ed of his person but the

vice that was in him. He had not, he said,

made traffic of the word of God, whose message

he bore, and to whom he was accountable ; and

therefore, although he was a weak and unwor-

thy creature, and a timid man, he feared not

the faces of men. He warned them against

declension from the doctrines he had preached,

and from an alliance with wickedness, especi-

ally with the faction in the castle while they

continued in their present state, and exhoi'ted

them to flee with David to the mountains rather

than remain in the company of the wicked.

His affectionate heart still yearned towards his

old and gallant but perverted friend, Kirkaldy
of Grange, whom he said he had rebuked with

severity, but only to bring him to a sense of the

crime of his declension; and he charged Mr.

David Lindsay, and his successor in the minis-

try, Mr. James Lawson, to tell him that John
Knox, now going to die, was the same man that

he was before when he was in full health, and

entreat him to consider the state in which he

w;is now standing. The rest of his dying charges

were connected with the public events of the

day, which he was anxious to deliver although

he spoke with great pain ; and after he had com-

mended them to God in prayer, they bade him
farewell with tears.

After this, although his jJain and weakness

continued to increase, his old aflections were

unabated, and of this he gave a proof on the

occasion of a visit of Mr. David Lindsay.

"Brother," said the dying man, "I have desired

all this day to have had you, that I may send

you yet again to yon man in the castle, whom
3'ou know I have loved so deaiiy. Go, I pray

you, and tell him that I have sent you to him
yet once to warn him, and bid him, in the name
of God, to leave that evil cause, and give- over

that ca.stle. If not, he shall be brought down
over the walls of it with shame, and hang against

the sun. So God hath assured me." Lindsay

thought this message a hard one, but he went

up to the castle, and delivered it faithfully to the

captain. Kirkaldy was at first aifected with it

;

but after holding a private conference with hi3

evil genius, Maitland of Lethington, he returned

in a difi'ei-ent mood, and sent back a reply to the

reformer that was both coarse and contemptuous.

Lindsay delivered the answer, and showed at

whose instigation it had been conceived. "Well,"

said Knox soiTowfuUy, " I have been earnest

with my God anent the two men. For the one,

I am sorry that so shall befall him, yet God
assui'es me that there is mercy for his soul. For

the other, I have no warrant that ever he shall

be well."

Among the nobles and bai-ous who visited the

reformer on his death-bed was the Earl of Mor-

ton, soon to be elevated to the regency. The

interview between them was private, but the

particulars of it were afterwards revealed by the

earl himself previous to his execution. Knox
appeal's to have dealt with the conscience of this

proud stern man as he would have done with

that of the humblest individual. He fii-st asked

him if he had been previously acquainted with

the conspiracy for the murder of the late king,

and Morton disingenuously I'eplied that he had

not. Satisfied with this answer, Knox con-

tinued :
" Well, God has beautified you with

many benefits which he has not given to every

man ; as he has given you riches, wisdom, and

friends, and now is to prefer you to the govern-

ment of the realm; and therefore in the name

of God I charge you to use aU these benefits
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aright, aud better in time to come than you

have done in times bypast ; first, to God's glory,

to the furtheraijce of the evangel, to the main-

tenance of the kirk of God aud his ministry

;

next, for the weal of the king, his realm, and

his true subjects. If so you shall do, God shall

bless you and honour you ; but if you do not,

God shall spoil you of these benefits, and your

end shall be ignominy and shame." Such was

Morton's confession ; and when these duties had

been neglected, and all these denounced evils

had fallen upon him, he confessed that he had

found Knox a true prophet.^

During the few days of the reformer's last

illness the same patriotic spirit, which so iden-

tified him with the interests of the church and

the welfare of his country during the whole of his

troubled career, seemed only to grow stronger

at the approach of death ; and his admonitions

to the leading men who repaired to him were

not merely increased in intensity, but elevated

with the grandeur and power of prophecy. And
strangely, too, at intervals there were glimpses

of a naturally cheerful spirit, which a whole life

of care had almost suppressed, but now occasion-

ally breaking out, as if they had at last found

their opportunity of showing what he would

have been, had the tenor of his life and destina-

tion been otherwise. On the day he sickened

he caused the wages of his servants to be dis-

charged; and on the following day, while pay-

ing one of the men-servants, he gave him a

gratuity of twenty shillings above his wages,

adding as the reason, "Thou wilt never get

more of me in this life." Two friends, not

knowing the extremity of his illness, were re-

ceived by him at their visit with hospitality

and invited to stay dinner, himself sitting at the

table for the last time he ever sat at it. He
ordered a fresh hogshead of wine which was in

the cellar to be pierced for them, and in a cheer-

ful vein advised one of his guests to send for

some of it as long as it lasted, " for I will not

tarry," he added, " until it is all drunk." To the

Laird of Braid, who on one occasion affection-

ately lingered after the rest of the company had

taken their last farewell, he said playfully,

"Every one bids me good-night, but when will

you do it?" At the same leave-taking was a

religious lady, who, on commending him more

than he could bear, was checked with, "Tongue,

tongue, lady ! flesh of itself is over-proud." He
reminded her of a saying with which a woman
had addressed her long ago, "Lady, lady, the

black ox has never tramped yet upon your foot,"

and advised her never to flatter aud to cultivate

humility. On the evening of the 24th of No-

1 Bannatyne's Memorials, p. 326.

vember the arrival of the fatal moment was
indicated by the sufferer in the words, " Now
it is come," with a long sigh and sob; and when
desired, as he was now speechless, to give a sign

that he was comforted by the divine promises

which he had so often preached to others, he

raised his hand in assent and peacefully expired.

He was buried on Wednesday, the 26th of No-

vember, in the churchyard of St. Giles, the

funeral being attended by all the nobility who
were in Edinburgh, and a great concourse of the

people ; and the Earl of Morton, on the same

day appointed regent, when the body was laid

in the grave pronounced the following brief but

just eulogium: "Here lies a man who in his

life never feared the face of man;-—who has been

often threatened with dag and dagger, but yet

has ended his days in peace and honour.''^

The character of Knox, so long misrepresented

and vilified, is now too generally known and

justly appreciated to require any laboured de-

scription. It is also too deeply stamped upon

the histoiy of his country to undergo the chances

of erasure. What a man he must have been

the leading events of his life can sufficiently

indicate. Born of the lowest orders, and in a

country overflowing with pride of birth and

pride of place, he became the counsellor of

statesmen and the companion of princes. Among
a warlike nobility, by whom priests and book-

men were despised, he was the suggester of their

heroic deeds and controller of their warlike

operations. Instances of such a rise, indeed,

there have been, but when were they accom-

panied with such pure disinterestedness and

such unbending integrity? Moving around with

singleness of eye and aim, and living only for

the great work to which his life was conse-

crated, he would neither conciliate by flattery

nor dej^recate by mean concession, and was as

fearless in relinking the faults of his friends as

in denouncing the atrocities of his enemies.

Never was a great national leader, sprung from

the people and dependent upon the popular

suffrage, so free from the arts of a demagogue;

and their choice of him, which was so fortunate

for themselves, arose from the conviction that

they needed him, and could nowhere find such

another man. And if we take into account the

greatness of his task and the difficulties to be

surmounted our wonder is increased. When
he landed at Leith in May, 1559, and com-

menced the work of a national reformer, he had

reached the age of fifty-four, and was still older

in constitution than in years, through the labours

he had already undergone and the sufferings he

2 Bannatyne's Memorials, pp. 282-289; Calderwood, iu.

pp. 232-242.
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had endured. Tlie noon of life had long gone

by, the evening shadows were advancing, and

only thirteen yeai-s remained for him not only

to overthrow but to build up. But during that

little space, and amiilst every kind of trouble

and opposition, the ancient church wa.s razed,

and the new erected on its foundations. And
even then, though so much was effected, how
much more was thwarted and set aside ! Had
the large, comprehensive, far-reaching views of

John Knox both for education and religion been

fully carried out and realized

—

and realized they

might have been but for the sordid seltisliness

of a faction—Scotland wouKl have attained more

speedily the distinction she has won, and dis-

played it in the present day with a fuller and

more perfect development. But his utmost he

did before he breathetl his last sigh in that an-

tique house in the Canongate; and hallowed be

his memory for what he has done, ;xs well as

what he sought to accomplish ! Out of the many
diversi led and discordant tribes of Scotland

Malcolm Canmore formed a nation ; and that

nation's liberties were established by Robert

Bruce on a secure and lasting basis. But what

would Scotland have become, and what would

its nationality and liberty have been worth, had

our great reformer not appeared ? Well has it

been observed that the proper history of Scot-

laud commences with Jolm Knox.

On the death of the Earl of Mar the Earls of

Morton and Gleucairn were put in nomination

for the vacant regency, but no doubt seems to

have been entertained from the beginning on

whom the choice would fall. Morton's great

wealth, talents, and political influence, the pre-

domiuancehe had exercised under the two former

regents, and the well-known wishes of Elizabeth

in his favour, were sufficient to influence the

election, and on the 24th of November he was

chosen by a great majority. During the heat of

the Douglas' war he had secured the gratitude

of the Queen of England, and engaged her to his

interests by a deed that exposed him to the scorn

of his contemporaries and added to the infamy

with which his name has descended to posterity.

In consequence of a large sum of gold which he

received from Elizabeth he took the Earl of

Northumberland from his prison at Loehleven,

and delivered him into her hands, by whom he

was executed as a traitor. And yet, to no one

had he been more indebted than to the English

earl, when he was himself a fugitive in England,

and denounced as a traitor by his offended sove-

reign. Elizabeth might well intrust her in-

terests to a Scottish governor who was so pur-

chasable and so unscrupulously devoted to her

oause.^

1 History of Eiiig James the Sixth, p. 107.

The first care of Morton on his appointment
to the regency was the reduction of the castle of

Edinburgh. This was the more necessary as the

late abstinence had expired, and hostilities were
about to be renewed. The fact was indicated

on the 1st of January, 1573, by the discharge

of a cannon from the cjistle, warning the citizens

to look to themselves, who on their part had
been making preparations for the change.- For
this purpose Lord Lyndsay had been ajjpointed

pi'ovost of Edinburgh, and two defences were
erected, tiie one in front of the Tolbooth facing

the castle for the defence of the coui-ts of justice

and sittings of parliament, and another in a

strait passage opposite the north door of St.

Giles's church, to protect the people who re-

paired thither to worship, while a garrison was
stationed at the West Port to prevent the en-

trance of provisions into the castle. As a re-

quital for this last annoyance the guns of the

castle were discharged against a fish-market

newly established in the city, by which several

persons were wounded, and the fishes sent over

the highest houses and strewn upon the streets.*

But beyond these petty demonstrations nothing

more serious for the present was attempted, while

the regent, by establishing a peaceful agreement

wdth the lords of the queen's party, hojied to

confine the war to the castle itself, which would

thus soon be reduced through want of suj)port

from without. In this prudent plan Morton,

was successful. Sir James Balfour—he who
"wagged as the bush wagged"—on perceiving

from its motions how the wind blew, desei-ted

the castle, and reconciled himself to the new-

government, by whom he was reinstated in all

his former ]iossessions. To detach the Duke of

Chastelherault and the Hamiltons, the Earl of

Huntly and the Gordons, and the Earl of Argyle

from all active support of the queen's cause, the

regent proclaimed a remission for all bypast

offences committed in her service, and onlered

that no man should be called in question for

anything done since the death of Darnley to

the present time. These conciliatory measures,

which gave pi'omise of a general amnesty even

to tliose concerned in the murders of Darnley,

Moray, and Lennox, inclined the leaders of

the queen's faction to pass over to the party of

the king; and a convention for a general j^eace

being soon after held at Perth, at which Eliza-

beth's ambassador attended, his representations

and those of Morton were so efiectual that the

lords tendered their allegiance to the young-

king and his government, and subscribed the

terms of a general pacification.*

- Caldemood, iii. p. 252.

3 History of King James the Sixth, p. 125.

* Terms of Paciflca. , Ibid. p. 129, and Calderwood, iii. p. 261.
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By this agreement the cause of Mary in Scot-

land was at once brought to the lowest ebb.

Instead of the lords who were so strongly arrayed

in its behalf its chief supjiorters were Lethington

and Grange ; and the war that had been waged

in every county on her behalf, and in many cases

with success, was now shut up within the walls

of a fortress against which the whole power of

the kingdom could now be combined. There

were other unfavourable circumstances also to

damp the spirit of the Castilians and deprive

them of the hopes of a successful defence. Verac,

who was bringing them assistance from the

French king, had been driven ashore on the

coast of England, and was there detained by the

disaster. Sir James Kirkaldy, the brother of

Sir William, while returning from France with

money and stores for the queen's service, and
who had lauded at the castle of Blackness, was

seized, and with tlie castle itself was surren-

dered to the regent. Imagining that these

disasters must have abated the confidence of

the Castilians, the English ambassador endea-

voured to include them within the general paci-

fication; but when he repaii'ed to them for that

purpose and showed them the terms, Lethington,

Grange, and Lord Home refused to assent to

them, until they had ascertained the mind of

the Queen of Scots and the King of France on

the subject.^ Their spirit was unsubdued; and

while they were confident in their own skill and

the strength of their fortress they hoped to make
good their position until aid should arrive from

France. Calculating also upon the well-known

parsimony of Elizabeth they had no fear that

Engbsh aid would be obtained by the regent

for their reduction; and remembering his former

defence of the castle of St. Andrews, Kirkaldy

may have justified himself in hoping that the

rude military science of Scotland would be

foiled by his resources and expeiience.

While the castle of Edinburgh thus defied his

authority Morton was in perplexity and almost

in despair-. His chief expectation of bringing

the war to a close was through the aid of Eliza-

beth; but to the expense of such a siege as that

of the castle of Edinburgh was added her un-

willingness to provoke a war with France ; and

she pettishly replied to the remonstrances of

Burghley, that Morton ought to be able to take

the castle without her aid. Her council was
silent, and Killigrew her ambassador in Scot-

land was in despair. From his conferences with

Morton and his knowledge of the state of affairs

he saw the danger of procrastinating the war
either fi'om scrupulous precaution or ill-judged

economy, and he explained to Burghley the

1 History of King James the Sixth, p. 140.

dangers that might result from the queen's

delay. Morton himself had already been tam-
pered with, and might be won over to a new
alliance with France. The young king might
be sent there as his mother had been, and the

old war renewed which had cost so much to

terminate. The Catholic powers were also still

in league against England, and hoped to invade

it by establishing themselves in Scotland, which
they might efi"ectually do if their hold upon
Edinburgh was confirmed through the resistance

of the Castilians. And yet all this which was
designed, and might possibly be realized, could

be extinguished at once by immediate action

and a trifling expenditm-e. These representa-

tions were too truthful to be disregarded, and
orders were sent to Sir William Drury, marshal
of Berwick, to have his troops and artillery in

readiness to cross the Border into Scotland at a

moment's notice. The coming of the English

army in earnest was also indicated by the arriv^al

of the pioneers in Leith upon the 1st of April.

A last effort was now made by the Earl of

Eothes and Lord Boyd to obtain a peaceful

surrender of the castle, but without efi"ect ; and
only two days after more pioneers arrived,

trenches were dug and batteries erected to com-

mand the castle, and on the 25th of April the

marshal of Berwick himself came with five

hundred hagbutters and an hundred and forty

pikemen, while their strong j^ark of besieging

artillery, mustering in all twenty-four cannons

of various calibre, was brought round to them
by sea. This English force was joined by the

regent with seven hundred soldiers, and the

siege of the castle was commenced.^

It was not until the amval of this army from

England that the garrison anticipated such an

interruption, and even when it arrived the

sight only seemed to increase their indignation

rather than to damp theii' confidence. When
summoned to surrender they still answered

with defiance; and when Kirkaldy was en-

treated by his friends, he answered that rather

than yield he would be buried under the ruins

of the castle. He still looked seaward with

hope, expecting the entrance of a French fleet

into the firth ; while Maitland, although crip-

pled with the gout and altogether unfit for ac-

tion, held over the strong brave man that entii-e

ascendency which was attributed by the Eng-

lish ambassador to enchantment rather than to

the natural power and influence of a command-
ing intellect. All further negotiation being

reckoned useless, the besiegers completed their

batteries; and on the 17th of May their ord-

2 Letters of Killigrew to Burghley, February, 1572-73,.

State Paper Office ; History of King James the Sixth, p. 141.
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nance began to play with deadly eft'ect upon

the priucipiU bastion, called David's Tower,

which was answered by the shrieks of the ter-

rified women within the castle. For six days a

constant cannonade was kept up, under which

David's Tower and the Wallace Tower were

reduced to ruins, and on the 26th the block-

house, called the " Spur," was stormed by the

English auxiliaries. And pitiable was the con-

dition of the gallant Kirkaldy under this ac-

cumulation of misfortunes, mainly occasioned

as they had been by disasters within the walls

which neither his courage nor skill could coun-

teract. The provisions of the castle had run

short, the wells were choked up with dust and

rubbish, and in consequence of their privations

more than half of the garrison were clamorous

for surrender. It was evident that further re-

sistance was useless, and Kirkaldy consented

to their wishes. When the decisive attack was

therefore about to be made, headed by Morton

in person, after the capture of the blockhouse,

the castle drum was beat for a parley and the

captain appeared on the crumbled wall with a

white rod in his hand. His application was

to Drury, his old fellow-soldier, who cordially

assented to a two days' cessation of hostilities

preparatory to a settlement of the terms of

surrender.

This inteiTuption was most imwelcome to

Morton, as he feared that an escape might be

furnished to the enemies who were all but

within his grasp, and to whom he had resolved

to show no mercy: he therefore addressed him-

self to baffle the negotiation, in which he was

too successful. Kirkaldy's demands were that

security of life and livings should be granted to

all within the castle; that their property within

its walls should be respected ; and that Lord

Hume and Maitland should be allowed to re-

tire into England, and himself to live unmo-

lested in Scotland. But these moderate terms

were refused by the regent. He would grant

the garrison their lives if they came out singly

and unarmed, but from this amnesty he excepted

Maitland, Kirkaldy, Lord Hume, Melvil of

Mordocairney, the Bishop of Dunkeld, and the

Lairds of Drylaw, Pitarrow, and Eestalrig, who
must surrender unconilitionally and have their

fate decided by the award of the Queen of Eng-
land, according to the terms of the treaty which
he had subscribed to that effect. Convinced by
this harsh answer that no mercy was to be ex-

pected from Morton, these leaders resolved to

continue their resistance and endure the woi'st

extremities of war; but they soon found that

even a soldier's death was no longer in their

choice. The garrison, already reduced by de-

sertion to a handful, were in open mutiny and

threatened to hang both Grange and Maitland

unless the castle were surrendered within six

hours. Even this rebellious spirit was the work
of the wily regent, who had given them to

understand that on yielding their lives should

be spared, and that they would be allowed to

depart with bag and baggage wherever they

pleased. Finding that a surrender was inevit-

able, Kirkaldy, jtrobably acting upon the politic

advice of Maitland, sent a secret message to

Drury, in consequence of which several troops

of English soldiers were admitted within the

walls ; and when this was done the castle was

surrendered, as the prisoners expressly stated,

not to the regent but to the Queen of England

and her general, the Marshal of Berwick. On
these terms they were received by Drury and

carried to his quarters, where they were treated

with honouraljle courtesy. In this manner the

last hold of Mary on Scotland was lost, the sole

promise of her restoration to its throne snatched

away; while these mournful tokens she could

only contemplate in a strange land and through

a prison-grate.'

The disposal of the captives was now the great

question at issue. They had delivered them-

selves to the honour of the Queen of England

and the safe-keeping of her military represen-

tative ; and although it was by something like

a legal fiction and only upon the last extremity,

a chivalrous generosity might in some sort have

warranted their appeal. Of this Drury himself

was conscious, as appeared by the consideration

with which he treated them while the question

of their final disposal was at issue. But no

such scruples were likely to have weight either

with the Queen of England or the Scottish

regent. These men were in themselves an host,

and so long as they lived neither Scotland could

be safe nor Mary an assured prisoner. As for

Maitland, whether in exile or bed-rid, or even

in a dungeon, his brain could weave such politic

schemes as would suffice to hamper or pervert

whole councils; while Kirkaldy's military repu-

tation stood so high that, be his cause what it

might, the martialists would follow his leading.

These two, aware of their critical position and

the dangerous enmity of Morton, endeavoured to

propitiate the favour of Elizabeth, and for this

purpose they wrote a letter to Lord Burghley

extolling the clemency of his royal mistress, and

stating the readiness with which they had com-

mitted themselves to its disposal rather than to

their own countrymen. "We tnist," they added,

"her majesty will not put us out of her hands to

make any others, especially our mortal enemy,

» History of King James the Sixth; Melvil's Memoir^;
Calderwood; Letters, &c., in State Paper Office, April, 1573.
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our masters. If it will please her majesty to

exteud her most gracious clemency towards us,

she may be as assured to have us perpetually at

her devotion as any of this nation—yea, as any

subject of her own; for now with honour we may
oblige ourselves to her majesty than before we
might, and her majesty's benefit will bind us per-

petually."^ Unfortunately these jiromises could

be of little value coming from such men, and

especially from Lethington, who had adopted

and exposed every cause and party in turn.

While they were thus endeavouring to secure

her favour Morton was equally earnest for their

punishment, and in this he was seconded by
Killigrew, who urged that they should be given

up for execution. Elizabeth complied, and sent

a letter to Sir William Drury ordering him to

deliver his prisoners into Morton's hands—

a

command which the marshal obeyed with re-

luctance and regret. But liefore they were sur-

rendered Lethington suddenly died in confine-

ment, and under circumstances so mysterious

that he was thought to have hastened his own
end, "some supj)osing," says Melvil, "he took a

drink and died as the old Romans were wont

to do." Thus uselessly and ignominiously per-

ished the Machiavelli of Scotland—a man whose

splendid talents only wanted consistency of j^ur-

pose to have made him one of the greatest and

most successful statesmen of his age. But like

a similar character at a later period he would
" steer too near the sands to show his wit." To
evince his dexterity by raising a fallen cause

rather than to secure the substantial benefits of

success seems to have been the chief object of

his career; and he shifted from party to party

apparently not that society might be benefited

by the change, but that men might recognize

his imjjortance which could so turn the scale at

pleasure, and witness the fertility of his re-

sources and matchless dexterity in their use.

It was not wonderful that such a political

gamester should have persevered when the odds

were against him until the last stake was thrown
and all was irretrievably lost.

Of all the prisoners now in the hands of the

regent none excited such deep and general sym-

pathy as Kirkaldy of Grange. While the ad-

herents of the queen regarded him as the great

chamj^ion of her cause and would not despair

of it as long as he was alive, the opposite i^arty

remembered his gallant deeds, his soldierly

frankness, kindness, and openness of heart, the

invaluable services he had done to the estab-

lishment of the Eeformation, and his consistent

course until he was pervei'ted by the counsels

of Lethington. " He was humble, gentle, and

> Letter, State Paper Office, 1st June, 1573.

meek like a lamb in the house, but like a lion

in the fields ; a lusty, stark, and well-propor-

tioned personage; hardy and of a magnanimous
courage; secret and prudent in all his enter-

prises, so that never one that he made or devised

mislucked whei'e he was present himself; and
where he was victorious he was very merciful

and naturally liberal, and enemy to greediness

and ambition, and friend to all men in adver-

sity." Such is the portrait drawn of him by
Sir James Melvil, who knew him well; and
such being his character, it was not wonderful

that such high ofi'ers should have been made to

procure his deliverance. A hundred gentlemen,

his friends and kinsmen, oflPex-ed if he was set

free to give their bond of manrent to the Earl

of Morton and pay him two thousand pounds,

with an annuity of three thousand marks; while

Kirkaldy ofl'ered for his own part to place his

whole heritage at the regent's disposal and pass

into exile, and there remain until he was re-

called. These tempting oflFers were sent through

Mr. David Lindsay, the minister of Leith, a cler-

gyman devoted to martial exercises ^—the same

whom Knox had selected as his messenger to

bear his dying charge to Kirkaldy in the castle,

and who was now his counsellor and comforter

when death was in j^rospect. The selection of

such a congenial spirit for this last sad office was

a mark of delicate kindness and sympathy on the

i:iart of the church which its maligners have en-

tirely overlooked. Lindsay repaired to Morton

with the message ; but the latter, after consult-

ing with the commendator of Dunfermline and

the clerk register, retm-ned for answer that

the peojjle could not be satisfied nor the cause

cleared and crowned but by the exemplary pun-

ishment of that man. When the answer was

brought back Grange aifectionately said to his

messenger, " O Mr. David, for our old friendship

and for Christ's sake leave me not
!

" His exe-

cution was to be as summary as his condemna-

tion; and when he was about to be led out on

the 3d of August to the scafi"old, which had

been erected at the Cross, and saw the sun

shining brightly, his countenance underwent a

change of which Lindsay asked the cause.

"Faith, Mr. David," he replied, "I perceive

well now that Mr. Knox was the true servant

of God, and his threatenings to be accom-

plished." He remembered the express words

of warning sent to him by the dying reformer,

that if he persisted in holding out the castle he

should be brought over the walls with shame

and hanged against the sun. He now desired

2 Of him James Melvil in his Diary tells us : "The gown
was na sooner af and the Bible out of hand fra the kirlf,

when on ged the corslet and faugit was the hagbot, and to

the fields
!

"
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Lindsay to repeat the last words that Knox
had sj)oken of him; and he \v;\s rejoiced to

learn the love that the reformer had still borne

for him, and the assurance he had expressed

that there was still mercy for his soul. Thus

died the brave soldier, humble, penitent, and

rejoicing, although by an iniquitous and iin-

ni Hilary execution ; with him also suffered his

brother, James Kirkaldy; and, as if to make

their deaths the more ignominious, James Mos-

mau and a person called C'ockiu, who had

coined false money in the castle, were also

hanged along with them.^

By the capture of the castle of Edinburgh

and the death of Kirkaldy the cause of Mary in

Scotland had neither rallying-point nor leader.

Lord Home, after a short sickness, died a pri-

soner on the 3d of September; Sir Adam Gordon,

a brave but merciless leader, whose successful

exploits might have raised him to Kirkaldy's

place and influeuce, was obliged to retire to

France ; and the Bishop of Dunkeld and Loi'd

Coldiugham were kept in close confinement. Of

the officers and soldiers of the unfortunate

queen the fate was similar to that which befell

their rejiresentatives nearly two centuries later,

when they tried to re-establish the last of the

Stuarts and were defeated in the attempt: find-

ing their occupation gone in Scotland, they left

the country, and as soldiers of foi-tune enlisted

in the wars of Flanders and Sweden ; but few

of them seem to have survived these wars or

returned to their native homes. As for the

castle of Edinburgh, it was repaired by the

regent, who placed in it George Douglas of

Parkhead, his bastard brother, as its captain.

Thus the war of Protestantism against Popery,

impersonated in the Queen of Scots and her

cause, was extinct, but only to give place to a

new religiovis warfare in which Protestantism

was to be divided against itself and the conflict

conducted by different weapons and forms of

strategy. It was now to be Presbyterianism

against E})iscopacy, with royalty arrayed on the

one side and the people on the other, and to

experience a similai* termination.

CHAPTER IV.

JAMES VI.—REGENCY OF THE EARL OF MORTON (1573-1579).

Improvement of the country at the close of the civil war—Causes of this improvement—Morton reduces the

Borders to submission—Avaricious character of his government—His devices to enrich himself—His covetous

aggressions on the church—His Tulchan bishops—He gets the payment of the clergy into his own hands

—

His appUcations to Queen Elizabeth for money—She sends her ambassador to Scotland—His account of

parties and of the young king—His alarm at the danger of English interests in Scotland—His fruitless

appeals to his royal mistress on the subject—A Border meeting of the wardens followed by a skirmish

—

The EngHsh routed—Quarrel between Queen Elizabeth and IMorton on the occasion—!Morton submits—His

oppressions to gratify his avarice continued—Instance in his dealings with the Earl of Orkney—Quarrel

between the Earls of Athole and Argyle —Morton interposes—His interference unites them against him

—

They appeal to the king against Morton—Their appeal received—Morton resigns the regency and retires

to Lochleven—The episcopacy established by him in the Scottish Chui-ch—Protests of the church against

the innovation—Arrival of Andrew Mehnl into Scotland—Morton's fruitless endeavours to vdu him over

—

Unpopular council chosen for the king—Morton's intrigues for the recovery of his authority—His party

obtains possession of Stirling Castle and the king's person—He goes secretly to Stirling and recovers his

political influence—A parliament held at Stu-hng—The lords of the opposite faction protest against the

change of the place of meeting—Rejection of their protest—Treatment of the protestei-s by Morton and

the parliament—The church's new book of policy introduced to this parliament—Its ratification delayed

and opposed—The lords protesting against the parliament have recourse to arms—The army of their rivals

meets them in the field—Battle prevented by negotiation—Terms of their agreement—^lorton's power

re-established—Sudden death of the Earl of Athole—Suspicions of his having been poisoned by ]Morton

—

Morton's indignant denial—A persecution of the Hamiltons commenced—Escape of the heads of the

family—Their castles taken and estates forfeited— Proceedings of the church—Its resistance to the order

of bishops-Restrictions laid upon the episcopal office—Offences charged against the Archbishop of St.

Andrews before the general assembly—Ratification of the Bool- of Policy still delayed—Proceedings of the

assembly in vindicating the rights of the church—Their enactments against Popery and apphcations for its

suppression—Message from JIary to the king—Her letters and presents rejected.

With the capture of the castle of Edinburgh

' Caldenvood, ill. p. 284 : Letter of Morton to Killigrew,

August 5, 1573; Tytier's History of Scotland, vol vii., ap-

pendix no. xii.

and the execution of its defenders the civil war

had terminated. It is remarkable, however,

that notwithstanding the interruptions given to

industry, and the insecurity of life and propei'ty,
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the general prosperity of the country, instead

of retrograding, had been steadily on the in-

crease. The cause of so unexpected a result is

to be sought in the Eeformation, by which fresh

energies wei'e brought into action, and a new
history of the nation inaugurated. The religious

and educational impulses of that great change

had infused a new life into the people, under

which the feudal power of the aristocracy was

dissolving and a middle class rising up. While

the former preponderance of the nobles was

checked and counterpoised by the clei'gy, the

people were learning both to think and act for

themselves. The change produced in so shoi't

a time, and under such adverse circumstances

as those of the late civil war, astonished the

English ambassador, Killigrew, who thus ex-

pressed himself upon the subject in a letter to

Lord Burleigh :
" Methinks I see the noble-

men's great credit decay in this country, and the

barons, burrows, and such like, take more upon

them ; the ministers and religion increase, and

the desire in them to prevent the practices of

the Papists ; the number of able men for service

very great, and well furnished both on horse and

foot; their navy so augmented, as it is a thing

almost incredible." His astonishment in the

following year (1573) was doubled when he saw
how quickly the wounds of the civil war had

been healed, so as scarcely to leave a trace of its

existence ; how conscious the people had become

of their own energies, and how diligently they

were applying them ; and how greatly the na-

tional resources had been increasing through

this unwonted industrial stir and activity.^ To
a progress that had been made under such un-

toward circumstances nothing was needed in

addition to the general jJacification but a just,

clement, and energetic government to bring it

to a rapid maturity. But this advantage was
still denied, and the benefits that were sought

had to be won, as before, step by step through

dauger, difficulty, and opposition. Such was the

doom of Scotland, and in this way only her

national character was to be confirmed.

The first proceeding of Morton after the estab-

lishment of peace was to compose the troubles

of the Border; and for this purpose he entered

into an agreement with Sir John Forster, war-

den of the English marches, who was to bestir

himself on the English border in coincidence

with his own invasion of the marauders, by
which they would be inclosed within the toils.

Morton then issued his pi'oclamation for all the

able-bodied male inhabitants of Edinburgh to

meet him at Peebles with twenty days' provi-

' Killigrew's Letters to Burleigh and Walsingham, State
Paper Office.

sious ; but these citizens, who had now learned

the value of time, compromised with the regent

for exemption from this Border service by an

assessment in money." Having thus obtained

the means of levying soldiers, he advanced from

Peebles on the 25th of August (1573) with an

army of 4000 men. This was a force which the

Border tribes could not resist, and his summary
proceedings in destroying houses and cornfields,

and plundering the possessions of the rebels,

quickly reduced them to submit, and give hos-

tages for their future obedience. After having

restored order in the troubled districts, and ap-

pointed new wardens of the maixhes in whom
he could confide, the regent returned to Edin-

burgh.^

These were worthy deeds for the restoration

of quiet and the promotion of the general com-

fort; and had the course been properly followed

the regent would have confirmed his government

and secured himself in the afl'ections of the

people. But his besetting iniquity was avarice;

and this ignoble tendency, which had grown with

his years, made him iudiff'erent to the general

odium which his exactions had created. Find-

ing that the citizens of Edinburgh were now
worth pillaging he compelled the craftsmen and
burgesses who had remained in the city instead

of migrating to Leith during the late commo-
tions, to compound for their lives as rebels by
the payment of a fine, the poorest being rated

at not less than twenty merks ; and when this

forfeiture should have been divided between the

government and those citizens whose houses had

been destroyed by the queen's party, Morton
swept the whole into his own coffers.* He was

indefatigable in punishing offenders; but it was

by fine rather than death or imprisonment, so

that the punishment might redound to his own
profit. In like manner, while he collected the

I'oyal rents, he kept the larger portion to him-

self and assigned a small portion for the king's

establishment ; and the same course he pursued

in the matter of crown wards and their mar-

riages, of which he made a gainful trafiic. " He
had greater luck," observes the old historian,

"than any three kings had before him in so

short a space." From the same avaricious spirit

he debased the coinage, by which the value of

hardheads was reduced from three-halfpence to

a penny, and placks from fourpence to twopence,

an evil which fell upon the people at large, and

procured for him universal rage and hatred. He
had in his employ, we are told, interpreters, men
cunning in the law, who could easily convert an

2 Diurnal of Occurrents, p. 336.

^Diurnal of Occurrents, p. 337. Spottiswood's History of
the Church of Scotland (.Spottiswood Society Edition), vol. il

p. 194. * Diurnal of Occurrents, p. 336.
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offence into one of trea.son; and "componetors,"

men who witli equal facility could compound

with the offemlers and make them ])ay heavily

for their pardon; and the money thus exacted

behoved to be paid in fine gold or silver. No
talent, however great, and no public services,

however valuable, could atone for such unjust

and oppressive greediness.^

But the most unwise, ungenerous, and dan-

gerous of all Morton's aggressions was that which

he made upon the church itself to gratify his

insatiable craving. He had strengthened him-

self b}' its support while he had enriched him-

self with its jilunder; but not content with this,

and blind to the danger of provoking so for-

midable a power, he ventured to assiiil its liber-

ties, and even to subvert its constitution, that

he might enrich himself by the change. The

old race of bishops had been only tolerated

through necessity by the new Presbyterian

spirit, which was impatient of their presence,

and had only endured it under the promise that

the episcopal institution itself should perish in

Scotland with the demise of the jiresent occu-

pants. But, on the execution of the Archbishop

of St. Andrews, Morton in 1572 had elevated

John Douglas, a creature of his own, to the

charge notwithstanding the opposition of Knox,

who refused to inaugurate the prelate and pro-

nounced anathema both on the giver and re-

ceiver; and the archbishop thus installed was to

collect the rents and dues of the office, and hand

them over to his patron, receiving in return a

moderate allowance for his stewardship. This

exam])le was so tempting, that those nobles who
were like-minded with Morton followed it, and

a new race of prelates rose, who, under the name

of Tulchan bishops, were content with the title

and a percentage of the revenues, the principal

of which was enjoyed by their mastei's. An-

other plan of Morton's, by which he might at

once gratify his avarice and hold the ministers

in subjection, was to obtain the control of the

revenue which had been assigned to them by

parliament. Under the plea, therefore, that

their scanty allotment from the thirds of the

benefices was irregularly collected and scantily

paid, he persuaded the clergy to resign the

management of this fund into his own hands, so

that he might make the stipend local, and pay-

able to the person by whom the clerical duties

of the parish were discharged. In an evil hour

for themselves the ministers consented, and soon

had cause to repent of their confidence; for,

after appointing two, three, or four charges to

one minister, in each of which he was to preach

1 History of King James the Sixth, pp. 151, 152; Calder-

wood, iii. p. 302 ; Diitnial of Occurrents, p. 344.

by turns, and placing in each of these parishes

a reader to officiate in the absence of the minis-

ter, on a miserable stipend of twenty or forty

pounds Scots, the regent kept the rest of the

"thirds" for his own behoof. The ministers

complained of this fraudulent transaction, but

in vain ; they were at first put off with delays,

and afterwards told that the ajDpointilient of

stipends did not properly belong to them, but

to the regent and council.^

While Morton was thus using every means to

enrich himself at the expense of the church and

the people at large he was not inattentive to

Elizabeth, whose cause he had so ably served as

long as she was willing to pay for his good offices.

The country, indeed, was now at peace, and his

own authority established ; but still he did not

cease to importune the English queen for fresh

subsidies; and to second these unwelcome ap-

plications he represented his scanty revenue as

compared with his large outlays for the main-

tenance of public order, and hinted at the danger

which was menaced from France, and the neces-

sity of having funds to counteract it. Sir Adam
Gordon, the formidable guerilla leader of Queen

Mary's forces and her lieutenant in the north,

was now at the French court, and was there

earnest in jiroposing to conduct an expedition

for the overthrow of the king's government in

Scotland. Elizabeth was alarmed at these in-

timations ; but, instead of sending money, she

despatched her ambassador Killigrew into Scot-

laud to ascertain the real state of affairs and the

inclination of the people towards England. He
found the regent discontented at her refusal of

supi^lies, and the people resentful at some late

piracies of Englishmen upon Scottish merchant

ships notwithstanding the peace between the

two countries. And not the least interesting

part of his communication was that respecting

the young king, as yet only seven years old, but

upon whose character so much de])ended both

for Scotland and England. The account which

Killigrew wrote to Walsingham of the future

sovereign of their country was as follows:—"I

have been at Stirling to visit the king in her

majesty's name, and met by the way the Coun-

tess of Mar coming to Edinburgh, to whom I

did her majesty's commendations. The king

seemed to be very glad to hear from her ma-

jesty, and would use pretty speeches; as how
much he was bound unto her majesty, yea, more

than to his own mother. And at my departure

he prayed me to thank her majesty for the good

remembrance she had of him ; and further de-

sired me to make his hearty commendations unto

her majesty. His grace is well grown both in

2 Calderwood ; Spottiswood, ii. p. 195.
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body and spirit since I was last here. He
speaketh the French tongue marvellous well;

and that which seems strange to me, he was

able extempore (which he did before me) to read

a chajjter of the Bible out of Latin into French,

and out of French after into English, as few

men could have added anything to his transla-

tion. His schoolmasters, Mr. George Buchanan

and Mr. Peter Young, rare men, caused me to

appoint the king what chajster I would; and so

did I, whereby I perceived it was not studied

for. They also made his highness dance before

me, which he likewise did with a very good

grace ; a prince sure of great hope, if God send

him life."i In this account of the boy we see

much of the future king. His remarkable

memory and ajititude for languages were suffi-

cient to inspire the Englishman with hope that

all his other intellectual powers must be in due

conformity; for the time had not yet fully ar-

rived that was to show how men might be ac-

complished in Latin and Greek, and yet be fools

and ignorant notwithstanding. It is to be feared

also that the ambassador, carried away by his

admiration, gave anamount of credit to the young

king's dancing which it could scarcely have

merited, and this to please his mistress, who
was herself attached to the exercise, and prized

a good dancer almost as much as she did a good

statesman. From what we learn of the figure

and legs of James VI. we can scarcely hold it

possible that he was woi'thy of this part of the

Englishman's commendation.

A longer stay of Killigrew in the country

convinced him that in the state of Scotland

there was good cause for alarm in behalf of

English interests. The concord in which all

parties were harmonizing, and the rapid increase

of commercial prosperity, had inspired the na-

tion with feelings of independence that made
them indifferent to English aid, while the pira-

cies which had been committed upon their mer-

chantmen had converted their former amity into

positive dislike. Morton, also, instead of pro-

fessing his former subserviency to Elizabeth's

interests, complained of her refusals to supply

him with money, and recapitulated the various

grievances which the country had of late sus-

tained from England. It was useless for him,

the ambiissador added, to negotiate with the

regent and the nobles, or make a longer stay in

the country, unless the services required of them

were fully recompensed ; and as he knew that

this was not likely to be done, he solicited his

recall. He was, however, commanded to re-

main until he had ascertained the regent's mind

upon "the great matter," which has been as-

1 Letters in State Paper Office, 1574, 1575.

VOL. II.

sumed to be the former proposal of putting

Mary to death in Scotland by summary execu-

tion; but, however this may have been, the

information upon the subject is so scanty and

ambiguous that nothing can be founded ujDon

it."^ On Killigrew's return to England he en-

deavoured to alarm his mistress with accounts

of the danger to which Protestantism was ex-

posed by the increasing intrigues of the French

in Scotland ; and these representations were

strengthened by the despatches which continued

to be sent by the Scottish regent and the re-

monstrances of her own wisest councillors. But
Elizabeth was now in one of her woman's moods
in which the cares of the state and the devices

of policy were allowed to go to sleep. Her hand

was sought in marriage by the Duke of Alengon,

and Elizabeth was indulging in that coquettish

flirting which she loved as dearly as the con-

quest of a kingdom or the success of a political

negotiation. Under this hallucination she con-

tinued until the lioness was roused within her

by tidings from Scotland which had been accu-

mulating from day to day, and which Burleigh

now laid before her, with vehement entreaties

that she would arrest the impending evils and

prevent a breach of the Scottish alliance. Mor-

ton, oifended with her refusals and delays, was

allying himself with the party in Scotland that

was in the interests of France, was manifesting

his new leanings by propitiating the Hamiltons,

and was plotting to get the young king wholly

into his own hands. These tidings, which ex-

cited the alarm of Elizabeth and showed the

necessity of instant action, were followed by

an event that threatened to end all friendly

negotiation by the commencement of a new
war.

According to the old custom of Border justice

the English and Scottish wardens were wont to

hold a monthly meeting for the maintenance of

peace and justice on either side, and the sur-

render of criminals who had fled from the one

country to the other. On the 7th of July, 1575,

when a meeting of this kind was held, Sir John

Carmichael, the warden of Liddesdale, gave up

to Sir John Forster, English warden of the

Middle Marches, the prisoners of the other

country whom he had apprehended, and de-

sired that those from Scotland should be sur-

rendered in return; but this Forster refused,

alleging that enough of business had been done

for one day. On the demand being repeated he

parried it with frivolous excuses, on which hot

words ensued, and in the midst of the alterca-

tion Forster told Carmichael that he was no

mate for hiai. This was a welcome signal of

2 Killigrew's Letters.
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battle to their followers; but in the skirmish

that ensued the Scots, who were the smaller

party, were driven ofl' the field by a shower of

arrows. They lied towards Jedburgh, but be-

fore they had gone half a mile they were met

by a body of t4ieir friends coming to their

assistance, upon which thev rallied, returned to

the fight, and routed the English in turn, kill-

ing a son of the Earl of Bedford, Sir John
Heron, kee])er of Tynedale, and twenty -four

solilit-rs, and taking three hundred prisoners,

among whom were Sir John Forster himself.

Sir Francis Russell, Sir Cuthbert CoUingwood,

and about thirty landed gentlemen.

On the prisoners being brought to Morton,

although they had violated the truce they were

received with courtesy and kindness and treated

not as enemies and prisoners but as visitors,

and in a few days after they were all set at

liberty with the exception of Forster, the lord

warden. The regent also wrote to the English

queen expressing his regret at the occui'rence

and his readiness to attbrd redress, upon which

she desired him to repair to Lord Huntingdon,

her president of the north, and adjust the

matter with him by a personal conference. It

was now the turn of Morton to take fire: it was

unworthy of his dignity as Regent of Scotland

to comply with such a demand, and he ofi'ered

to send the justice clerk in his stead to arrange

a meeting within the Scottish boundary. The
indignation of Elizabeth at this proposal was
boundless, and the remonstrance which she

charged her ambassador, Killigrew, to deliver

in reply might have been followed by a national

war. She expressed her astonishment at the

unreasonableness of his refusal and the arro-

gance of his demands; reproached him for his

assumption of the airs or royalty ; and after

charging him to confer with the Earl of Hun-
tingdon at the boundary road on the marches

near Berwick she reminded him that the former

regent, Moray, had come first to York and
afterwards to London at her summons. Al-

though this fierce message was somewhat soft-

ened by the bearer thei'e was enough to excite

alarm in Morton, who not only met the English

president at the place appointed but sent Sir

John Carmichael to London to ask pardon of

Elizabeth. The queen received him graciously,

and thus a dangerous quarrel which the pride

of Forster had kindled and that of the regent

aggravated was smothered by the far gi-eater

pride of Elizabeth, w^hich few sovereigns could

have matched. The trouble which this Border
insun-ection could occasion, and the regret with
which it was viewed by the natives of both
kingdoms, were indicative of the peaceful spirit

that had already been established between them

and the possibility of its ripening into a still

closer alliance.^

Amidst this general pacification of the coun-

try and the strict control maintained upon the

Borders the administration of Morton still con-

tinued to be unpopular. This could scarcely

have been otherwise in consequence of his op-

pressive avarice, that grew with the increasing

prosperity of the country and became more un-

scrupulous in its modes of gratification. Under
this disi)Osition public justice was j^erverted in

every form; pretexts for prosecutions were mul-

tiplied ; and although executions were unwont-

edly rare, it was only because those who would
have been condemned to imprisonment or the

gallows were visited by the moi-e profitable

punishment of fine and forfeiture. One instance

in which his avarice overreached itself may be

specified as characteristic of his proceedings.

The Earl of Orkney had made overtures to the

King of Denniai'k for the restoi-ation of his

islands to the Danish crown on receiving a satis-

factory equivalent; but this negotiation was
not managed so seci'etly as to escape the know-
ledge of the regent, who caused the earl to be

arrested and confined in the castle of Edin-

burgh. The crime of the Earl of Orkney was
accounted nothing less than tieason; but in-

stead of bringing him to trial Morton kept him
in close ward, and so w-orked u])on his fears

that the earl was willing to compound for his

life by a considerable pecuniary sacrifice. But
this willingness only quickened the gi'eed of

Morton, who with every fresh offer of the other

continued to rise in his demands until he had
evidently lost the power of stopping at any
specified point ; and the result was that the ne-

gotiation was continued so long that Morton's

regency expired and he got nothing.-

Auother affair occurred at this time in which

the crafty regent still more grossly outwitted

himself, and in a w'ay that was still more per-

nicious to his own intei'ests. A Highland ma-

rauder of the county of Argyle having been

apprehended in A thole, was sentenced to be

hanged, but was spared through the solicita-

tions of his chief, who became surety for the

man's good behaviour and that he should not

offend in all time coming. But no sooner was

the reiver set free than he resumed his depre-

dations in A thole more violently than before,

adding to wholesale plundering several acts of

homicide, after wdiich he retired into the Argyle

country with his booty. The Earl of Athole com-

plained of these violations to the Earl of Argyle,

1 Spottiswood, ii. p. 198 ; Diurnal qf Occurrents, p. 348 ;

History of King James the Sixth, p. 153; Letter of Queen
Elizabeth to Killigrew, State Paper Office.

2 History qf King James the Sixth, p. 157.
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and demanded that the offender should be re-

turned into his hands to suffer according to law;

and on Argyle's refusal an open war was com-

menced between these two i^owerful chiefs by

which the whole of the north of Scotland might

have been thrown into anaixhy and strife but for

the stern interference of the regent, who com-

manded them, under pain of treason, to suspend

hostilities and commit the cause to his adjudi-

cation. Thus far his proceeding was that of an

upright governor, but in the exercise of the office

of judge he endeavoured to turn the quarrel to

his own personal proiit. After consulting with

his lawyers in Edinburgh, Morton, who bore

no good-will to either party, resolved to jjunish

both alike by a heavy fine, the one for resetting

a notorious malefactor and the other for con-

voking the king's lieges in warlike array against

the acts of parliament. Nothing remained for

the execution of this hopeful scheme but to

summon their personal appearance in Edin-

burgh, where, as soon as they arrived, Morton

intended to throw them into prison ; but fortu-

nately for themselves the earls received private

intelligence from com't of the treatment that

awaited them, and instead of rejiairing to the

capital they remained at home, compounded

their difference, and entered into a close league

against their common enemy.^

This alliance between two such powerful earls,

who possessed between them the command of

nearly the whole of the north of Scotland, was

strong enough to shake the government of the

regent. Nor had they long to wait for an oppor-

tunity—one, also, by which they could not only

punish their chief enemy, but signalize their

loyalty and increase their political importance.

At this time the young king, now twelve years

of age, was still residing at Stirling Castle un-

der the guardianship of Alexander Erskine, his

governor and commander of the fortress ; while

Morton, who disliked this arrangement, was

plotting to have the person of James in his own
power, and to give the keeping of the castle to

one of his own favourites. Erskine, who was

made aware of this design, and whose character

stood high with all parties, sent secretly to the

Earls of Athole and Argyle inviting them to

come to Stirling, where the king himself would

hear their complaints against the regent. Mor-

ton was terrified at this strong coalition, unpopu-

lar as his government had now become, and his

perplexity was increased by the interference of

the Queen of England, who advised him, under

pain of her displeasure, to breed no factions or

quarrels among the nobility, and reconcile him-

1 History of King James the Sixth, p. 158 : Spottiswood^

ii. p. 205.

self to those with whom he was at variance."'^ It

was evident to himself as well as to Elizabeth

that his regency would soon expire, and that

James, imder the advice of his new counsel-

lors, would not be content to remain in a state

of pupilage. The only question with him was
the time and way in which he should resign his

office, and the means by which he should con-

tinue to guide the young king and maintain his

ascendency in the state when he was no longer

regent. But such were the rapid proceedings

of his opponents that while he thus deliberated

the power of choice was taken from him. Ou
the 4th of March, 1578, the Earl of Ai'gyle

arrived at Stirling with his ordinary atten-

dance as if he had been on a visit of ceremony.

He I'epaired to the castle and was admitted to

the presence of James ; and no sooner was this

done than he complained to his majesty of the

regent's unjust conduct not only to himself but

the nobility in general, and to all classes of the

people, and urged the young king to take the

government upon himself, as the only means
of freeing the country from Morton's tyranny.

This appeal was seconded by Alexander Erskine,

his governor; by George Buchanan, his precep-

tor; by several lords of the discontented party;

and finally by the Earl of Athole, who arrived

to second the appeal of Argyle and throw his

influence into the scale. An application of

such weight and so agreeable to the wishes of

the young sovereign soon obtained his assent.

Scarcely, however, had this been expressed when
an angry letter arrived from Morton, who had

been advertised of this strange meeting; and

after complaining of the proceedings of the

lords as unjust both to the king and himself,

he demanded that they should be punished,

and if this was refused that his resignation ot

the regency should be accepted. This menace

brought matters to a conclusion, but in a way
different from that intended : the offer was in-

stantly accepted, and in a convention summoned

for the purpose the demission of the regency

and the king's intention to take the government

upon himself were formally announced. It was

now too late for Morton to retract, and he not

only resigned his office with an air of willing-

ness but attended at the Cross of Edinburgh,

where his demission was proclaimed by sound

of trumpet. He then passed over to Fife and

took up his residence in the castle of Lochleven,

where he devoted himself wholly to the occupa-

tions of gardening. It was a suspicious change,

an unnatural tranquillity, of which his enemies

had good cause to be afraid, but by which they

2 Draft of instructions to Randolph, State Paper OflSce,

January 30, 1577, 1578.
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allowed themselves to be deceived. While his

cares were appareutly engrossed by a struggle

against a barren soil and bleak atmosphere, they

little thought of the more congenial struggle for

which he was ju-eparing and the plans he was
laying for their suppression or destruction.^

Among the hap))y changes which were ex-

pected from the Earl of Morton's demission

none was anticipated so confidently as the re-

covery of the liberties of the chui-ch. Of the

soundness of his Protestantism not a doubt was

entertained, and the chief popularity which he

had enjoyed during his regency arose from

the vigour witli which he had suppressed the

advances of Popery and checked the most

powerful of its supporters. But on the other

hand liis attempts to engraft an Episcopal polity

upon the national Protestantism, and the Tul-

chan bishops, mere effigies of straw and calf-

skin through which he drained the church to

pamper his own avarice, more than counter-

balanced his services as a champion of the Re-

formation. They knew that he had no consci-

entious zeal for the prelatic form of government,

and that he regarded bishops merely as conve-

nient collectors of the church-reuts for his own
advantage ; but this sordid motive, which de-

prived the proceeding of half its danger and

allowed a prosj^ect of deliverance, only added

contempt to the general dislike. We have al-

ready noticed the hostility of John Knox to the

episcopal office, and his expression of it when
Mr. John Douglas was appointed Archbishop

of St. Andrews in 1572. The feeling was still

more largely shown by Mr. Patrick Adamson
when preaching before the eai-1 himself and the

arclibishop, upon the admission of the latter into

his new office. "There are," he said, "three sorts

of bishops: my lord bishop, my lord's bishop, and

the Lord's bishop. My lord 1)ishop was in time

of Papistry; my lord's bishop is now, when
my lord getteth the benefice, and the bishop

serveth for a poi-tion out of the benefice, to make
my lord's title sure ; the Lord's bishop is the

true minister of the gospel." The disapjiointed

preacher, who had himself expected the office

and who afterwards became "my lord's bishop"

in reality, was aware how aptly the congi^ega-

tion could apply the doctrine, and under which
of these categories his successful rival would be

enrolled.^

In the meantime the church was not remiss

in vindicating its Presbyterian character by its

protest against those dignitaries, and endeavours

to be rid of them; and Morton, provoked by
these attempts, at last declared in a rage that

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 395 ; Spottiswood, ii. p. 205.

* Calderwood, iii. p. 205.

tliere would be no peace or order in the country

uutU some of the more zealous ministere were

hanged. In 1575, when the anti-prelatic war
was at the hottest, Andrew Melvil arrived in

Scotland. His learning, which equalled that of

tlie best scholars of the age, his resolute energy,

in which he was scarcely inferior to Knox him-

self, his eloquence, and even his sarcastic humour,

fitted him for such a crisis; while his intimacy

with Beza and other reformers on the Continent,

and especially in Geneva, had familiarized him
with the presbyterian model, and convinced him
that it came nearest to the institution of the

apostles themselves. Morton, aware of his char-

acter, endeavoured to win him over by appoint-

ing him his domestic chaplain, with the view

of afterwards transferring him to a bishopric;

but Melvil, whose wishes at this time w^ere

directed to the cause of education, refused the

offer, and was afterwards appointed principal of

the University of Glasgow. His services, how-

ever, were soon in requisition for the church

;

and of all the opponents of prelacy, none was
found more determined or more able. The
regent now tried to bribe him anew with the

offer of the parsonage of Govan, near Glasgow,

one of the richest benefices in the church; but

Melvil not only refused, but afterwards pro-

cured that its rents should be devoted to the

benefit of education and support of the college

of Glasgow.^ At last when the episcopal con-

trovei-sy had been discussed in the General

Assembly, it was resolved that a new book of

polity, chiefly in reference to the late innova-

tions, should be drawn up ; and this being done

in 1577, it was resolved to present the book for

the regent's confirmation. This was not, how-

however, so easily to be wen, and during the

delay that followed, those intrigues of the nobles

occurred by which Morton was dispossessed of

the regency.

By the act of Queen Mary's demission the

administration of the government by regents

was to continue until the king had reached his

seventeenth year; but as he was now only in

his thirteenth, a council of twelve was appointed,

by whom, or at least by four of their numbei-,

all the king's letters were to be countersigned.

In consequence of the death of Lord Glammis,

the chancellor, who was slain in a common
skirmish in the streets of Edinburgh by an

accidental pistol-shot, the chancelloi-ship was

conferred upon the Earl of Athole, an appoint-

ment that excited the alarm of the people, as

the earl was a Papist, and they now began to

regi'et the retirement of Morton, who, with all

his faults, had been an unflinching defender of

» Calderwood, iii. p. 32S.
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the church from Popei*y. Another religious

grievance was the admission of the Earls of

Caithness and Eglinton, and Lord Ogilvie, into

the council, although they were strongly sus-

pected of a leaning towards Rome. These ob-

noxious apijoiutments, and the revolution of

feeling they had created in his behalf, were not

unobserved by Morton in his solitude, whose

mind, " while he was making the alleys of the

garden even, was occupied in the meantime

upon crooked paths." i His return to all his for-

mer power and influence, if not to the regency

itself, was thus facilitated, and he was not a

man to neglect the opportunity. He accordingly

dealt with his young nephew, the Earl of Mar,

who was head of the Er-skines, and represented

to him that being now of age he ought by
hereditary right to be governor of the castle of

Stirling, but that this office continued to be

usurped by his uncle, Alexander Erskine, who
not only bore the title of Master of Mar, but

acted as if he were the representative of the

family. This was enough to fire the jealous

pride of the young nobleman, who resolved to

right himself by taking possession of the castle

and the person of the young king. He accord-

ingly rode back to the castle, which was his

usual residence, and on the following morning,

the 25th of April, he rose about five o'clock with

his retinue, pretending he was going out to hunt.

Unsuspicious of fraud, Alexander Erskine came

with the keys to unlock the gates, but was im-

mediately set upon by the Abbots of Cambus-

kenneth and Dryburgh, the natural brothers of

the earl ; and in the scuffle that ensued Ei-skine

and the few servants who accompanied him
were forcibly ejected from the castle. After this

seizure the gates of the castle were locked, and

none permitted to enter except by the license

of the new occupants.^

As soon as tidings of this event had reached

Edinburgh the lords of council resolved to re-

pair to Stirling ; and to aid them in the rescue

or protection of the king, they were furnished

by the city with several companies of soldiers.

Just, however, as they were about to set out

they wei'e stopped by letters from the king him-

self, assuring them that the whole matter was

merely a private quarrel between the members
of the family of Mar, whom he could easily re-

concile, and willed them to come in a day or two

in a peaceful manner, to assist in the reconcilia-

tion. Deceived by these assurances, which they

might have suspected to be given upon com-

pulsion, they delayed their journey ; but when
at last they arrived in Stirling, the Earl of Mar

1 Sir James Melvil's Memoirs, p. 264.

*Spottiswood, ii. p. 222; Calderwood, iii. p. 408.

would not allow them to enter the castle in a

body, but only one at a time. Indignant at this

I'efusal they held a council, and while they pre-

vented any warlike concourse to Stirling by a

proclamation that no earl should enter the town
with more than twenty-four attendants, a lord

with more than sixteen, or a baron with six?

they issued secret orders for their own forces to

be in readiness. To keep up this appearance of

amity until they could decide the controversy

by arms they also agreed that the Earl of Mar
should retain the keeping of the king's person

until the parliament was assembled, on condi-

tion that four earls should pledge for his fidelity.

But in the meantime the secret master-con-

spirator was at work to outwit both parties

alike and turn their devices to his own advan-

tage. Morton had left his seclusion of Loch-

leven, and returned with the professions of a

peacemaker to Dalkeith. He invited four of each

faction to meet him at Craigmillar on the 23d

of May for a ^jeaceful settlement of these aflairs;

and having agi'eed that on the morrow he

should ride with them to Stirling and submit

these proposals to his majesty, he entertained

them at Dalkeith, from which, after dinner and

supper, they returned at night to Edinburgh.

But on the morning, and long before they had

slept off the effects of his double entertainment,

he posted alone to Stirling, easily obtained ad-

mission for himself and his retinue from his

nephew, the Earl of Mar, and being afterwards

joined by fresh detachments of his followers he

was soon so strong that he was keeper both of

the king and fortress, while Mar was nothing

more than his lieutenant.^

On the lOtli of June a convention was held at

Stirling. The remembrance of Morton's hos-

pitality at Dalkeith, and the uses he had made

of it, had so highly excited the indignation of

the nobles that they were ready to muster their

forces; while Morton, apprehensive of the con-

sequences, kept himself within the protection of

the castle, and would not venture into the town.

In this strange state of both parties the time for

the opening of the parliament was approaching;

but Morton, who alike feared to leave the king

or to go to Edinburgh, where his enemies were

so numerous, prevailed upon the young sovereign

to have the place of its meeting changed from

the Tolbooth of Edinburgh to the gi'eat hall in

Stirling Castle. This proposed transference ex-

cited the indignation of the lords of the other

party, and Argyle, Athole, Montrose, Lyndsay,

Ogilvie, Maxwell, and Herries iM'otested, that as

Morton had both the king and fortress in his

keeping, the members could not declare their

3 Calderwood, iii. pp. 408, 409.
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sentiments freely, and that such a meeting could

only be a mockery and no free parliament.

Unchecked by so strong an opposition and

such reasonable objections the jxxrliament was

opened in Stirling Castle on the 16th of July,

the king himself attending it in his royal robes,

and with the "honours" carried before him,

while the members of the three estates took

their appointed places. But with these also

ap[)eared the Earl of Montrose, and the Lords

Lyndsay and Orkney, as rej)reseutatives of the

dissentient party; and iis soon as a short speech

from the king had entled the stern, rough, fear-

less Lyndsay rose up to execute his commission.

Presenting the letters of his party to the king,

and desiring that they should be publicly read

and inserted in the records, he protested in their

names tliat this was not a free parliament, being

held within a castle and place of strength; that

its decisions could not have the authority of a

parliament, but be null and of no efi'ect ; and

that for anything done in it against the noble-

men protesting, or against their heirs, successors,

or posterity, they should have redress by the

course of common law. At this interruption

Morton, who occujiied the place of chancellor,

commanded the three protesting lords to sit

down ; but this they refused except at his ma-

jesty's order; and on the king repeating the

command they complied, but took instruments

that they sat down only in obedience to the

sovereign. After a sermon from John Dun-
canson, the king's minister, and a harangue from

Morton aimouucing the pi'incipal topics that

were to be discussed in the present parliament,

the Lords of the Articles were chosen; but here

Lyndsay again broke in and protested against

their election. Incensed at the pex-tiuacity of

his old associate Morton exclaimed, "You may
thank God that the king is young !" "My lord,"

cried the other, " I have done as good service to

his ga-ace in his minority as any who are here,

and I am as ready to serve him in his majority

as I was in his minority." Seeing that the old

lord was not to be put down Morton whispered

something into the king's ear, at which his ma-
jesty blushed, and exclaimed in faltering accents,

"Lest any man should judge this not to be a free

parliament, I declare it to be free; and those that

love me will think as I think." Two days after

a regular proclamation was made at the Cross of

Stirling, declaring the parliament to be free and
open, and prohibiting all who were bound to

give attendance there to depart, and at the same
time the three protesters were accused before

the Lords of Articles of innovation and seditious

disturbance, and commanded to confine them-
selves to their lodgings. But notwithstanding

this charge the E;ii-1 of Montrose stole away

privately to Edinburgh, and was soon afterwards

followed by Lord Lyndsay.^

The business of a parliament assembled under
such circumstances was not likely to give general

satisfaction ; and of all parties the representa-

tives of the church had the greatest cause to be
dissatisfied. After much labour and consulta-

tion the new Book of Policy had been completed,

and nothing was wanting but its ratification by
the king and parliament. Here, however, the

Lords of Articles alleged that the subjects were
so weighty that the parliamentary sittings could

not be continued long enough for their due con-

sideration, and that a deputation should be ap-

pointed for examination and approval after the

pai'liament had been dissolved. This delay,

which might be indefinitely procrastinated, was
refused by the commissioners of the kirk, who
represented that the whole book had been agreed

upon by the church, except four heads which

did not require much disputation; and they ac-

cordingly requested, that with the exception of

these all the other heads should be ratified. A
middle couree was then proposed; it was, that

twelve persons should be chosen, out of which
number the parliament should appoint six, for

the revision of the book of its policy previous to

its ratification ; but to this projiosal the church

commissioners answered, that they had no au-

thority to make any such concession. They
added, that it was the jirovince of the General

Assembly to collect out of the Scriptures a form

of ecclesiastical discipline and polity, and pre-

sent it to the prince for confirmation as a law

proceeding from God, but that it became not

the prince to prescribe a polity for the kirk; and

that if parliament appointed any of its own
members to sit in judgment upon it according

to the plan proposed, they would not consent

to it. At this bold Presbyterian refusal the lords

were indignant, for they thought that the king

might appoint whomsoever he pleased for the

commission, and fix the law for the church ac-

cording as they might advise. They therefore

appointed twenty-four commissioners by their

own authority, who were to examine the Book

of Policy and report to the next parliament.^

On the last day of sitting (July 25) the Earl of

Morton's demission of the regency and the king's

acceptation of the government in his own person

were confirmed, and also the estal)lishment of a

new council, under whose advice his majesty was

to act, with Morton at its head. Thus, with the

exception of the empty title of regent, for which

he cared little, the ambitious earl had apparently

secured all his former power and authority.

1 Spottiswood, ii. pp. 225, 226 ; Calderwood, iii. pp. 413,

414. - Calderwood, iii. pp. 415. 416.
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It was not, however, to be expected that the

enemies of this parliament would confine them-

selves to an empty protest. They were indignant

at the treatment wliich their representatives had

received at Stirling; and when the Earl of Mon-
trose arrived in Edinburgh after his escape from

durance, a report was propagated that he was

the bearer of a secret letter from the king com-

plaining of the bondage in which he was held

by Morton, and commissioning the lords in

Edinburgh to rise in arms for his deliverance.

They were not slow to exercise such a commis-

sion, and as many of the citizens were offended

with the transference of the parliament from the

capital they seconded the call, and were in readi-

ness to march to Stirling. On the other hand,

the party who acted in the name of the king

issued the usual royal summons to the counties,

commanding the feudal militia to be in readi-

ness for the king's service ; the Earl of Angus
was proclaimed his majesty's lieutenant; and

the Earls of Atholeaud Argyle werecommanded
to leave Edinburgh within the space of twenty-

four hours under pain of treason. The king also

published a proclamation declaiming that he re-

mained in Stirling by his own choice, that he

had issued no request either verbally or by writ-

ing for his deliverance, and commanding all his

subjects to live peacefully, and not be misled

by such false misrepresentations. But this pro-

clamation was not allowed to be published in

Edinburgh, and its only effect was to hasten the

proceedings of the lords, who marched from the

capital on the 11th of August, although with

not more than one thousand men. At Falkirk,

however, they were so strongly reinforced that

their numbers were increased to an army of

7000; and among the banners under which they

mustered was one displayed by the men of

Merse and Teviotdale, of blue sarcenet, on which

was painted a boy within a grating, with the

motto, " Liberty I crave, and cannot it have,"

and beneath it the answer of the soldiers, that

they would die to set him free. It was not the

fii'st time that the young king's picture had been

displayed on a battle-field to kindle the chival-

rous loyalty of his adherents. During their

formidable preparations the party of Morton,

also acting in the king's name, had been equally

alert, and were able to confront their opponents

with five thousand men under the Earl of Angus;

and though inferior in number the disparity was
compensated by their superiority in cavalry, and
the greater gathering of gentlemen distinguished

by activity, spirit, and resolution who were

arrayed on their side.^

A desperate conflict was now imminent, and

I Calderwood ; JIS. Letter of Lord Hunsdon to Burleigh.

seemed to be inevitable, nor was a prelude want-
ing that, more than any trumpet-signal, would
have lately sufficed for the onset. While the

armies were drawn up in order of battle, Tait,

a Teviotdale man, and follower of the Laird of

Cessford, rode from the ranks and challenged

any one of the opposite party to break a lance

with him in honour of his mistress. The de-

fiance was accepted byJames Johnston, a retainer

of the Master of Glammis, on the side of the

king's lieutenant, and the combat took place on
a little plain at the river Carron, the horsemen
of both armies being present as spectators. In
the fii'st career Tait was x'un through the body
by his adversary's spear, and fell dead from his

horse, while his defeat animated the followers

of Morton as a presage of victory to their cause.

It was well, however, for both parties, and the

country at large, that during this mischievous

trial there were peacemakers on the field, and
that terms were under consideration which the

wise of either faction were willing to accept.

Sir Robert Bowes, the English ambassador, with

James Lawson and David Lindsay, the two
chief ministers of Edinburgh, passed between

the two armies, and after much negotiation con-

ditions were fixed and the troops peaceably

disbanded. The chief of these conditions were,

that the proceedings of Athole, Argyle, Montrose,

and the other lords and their adherents, since

the 10th of July, should be considered as good

service done to the king on account of their

affection to his majesty ; and that eight noble-

men, four on each side and nominated by them-

selves, were to be appointed to consider and

redress the mutual grievances and reconcile the

parties to each other. All noblemen, barons,

and gentlemen who desired it were to have free

access to the royal presence; the Earls of Athole

and Argyle were to have their lodging within

the castle of Stirling, with the same retinues

that were allowed to the other noblemen ; and

the Earl of Montrose and Lord Lyndsay were

to be added to the king's privy council. These

articles being signed by the king and subscribed

by the heads of both jjarties, were published

at Stirling and Falkirk on the 14th of August

(1578). Seldom indeed in Scotland had such a

promise of war been so speedily and successfully

terminated.^

By this pacification the power of Morton

seemed to be more firmly established than ever;

and while he was tolerated by the church on

account of his devotedness to Protestantism

and steady resistance to Popery, he was favoured

by the Queen of England in consequence of his

subserviency to her wishes and his effortg. for

2 Spottiswood, ii. pp. 224-230 ; Calderwood, iii. p. 423.
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the establishment of Episcopacy in Scothmd.

The chief oppouent wlioni he had cause to fear

was the Earl of Atliole, the head of the late con-

federacy against him, who to liis great resources

added the influential office of chancellor of the

kingdom. But from this formidable obstacle

he was soon delivered. In April, 1579, Morton
gave a banquet to the lords at Stirling com-

memorative of their reconciliation, and Athole,

who was one of his guests, was attacked by sick-

ness immeiliately after the banquet, and soon

after died at Kincardine. His disease, which

the physicians could not understand, and the

date of its origin, made the friends of the eai-1

suspect that he had been poisoned by his dan-

gerous rival, but this surmise Morton treated

with contempt.^ After death the body was

opened, and the presence of poison in the stomach

supposed to be detected by some of the medical

inspectors; but this assertion was so obstinately

contradicted by Dr. Preston, the most eminent

practitioner of the country, that at their desire

he touched the suspected matter with his tongue.

It is added that he almost died in consequence,

and was afterwards sickly as long as he lived.

The foul political accusation of removing an

enemy by this Italian craft Morton shared in

common with his famous English contemporary

the Earl of Leicester, and however innocent both

may have been of the charge, the mysterious

deaths of those who stood in their way were

thought too opportune to be natural or accidental.

And yet, in such uncertainty, Moi'ton may be

allowed the full benefit of his dying declai-ation,

when he was repentant of his crimes, and about

to be led out to the scaffold. "Fye!" he ex-

claimed; "there is over much filthiness in Scot-

land already! God forbid that that vile practice

of poisoning should enter in among us ! I would

not for the earldom of Athole have either minis-

tered poison to him or caused it be ministered;

yea, if I had been a hundred, and he alone, I

would not have stirred a hair of his head."^

But of all persons whom this late agreement

of the nobles menaced none were in gi-eater

jeopardy than the Hamiltons. Their aged chief,

the Duke of Chastelherault, was dead, and his

eldest son, the Earl of Arrau, was insane and in

confinement. The representatives of this illus-

trious house were the Lord of Arbroath and Lord
Claud Hamilton, commendator of Paisley, the

first of whom, besides his estates, which were
the largest and richest in Scotland, was next in

succession to the crowm on the death of Mary and
her son. But this dangerous neighbourhood to

the throne was aggravated by the recollection

1 Spottiswood, ii. p. 263; Calderwood, iii. p. 442.

* Calderwood, iii. p. 563.

of the iniquitous manner in wliich lliey had re-

moved all those who stood between them and the

mark of their ambition. The late Ai-chbishop of

St. Andrews, who was the counsellor and direc-

tor of the Hamiltons, had been accessory to the

murder of Darnley. By the complots of the

united family and the hand of one of their kin-

dred the good Regent ISIoray had been assassi-

nated. It was also well known that in con-

sequence of the express order of Lord Claud

Hamilton the Earl of Lennox had been basely

pistolled in Stirling while a prisoner under trust

and incajjable of self-defence. It was evident

that a family so blood - stained had scarcely

proved itself worthy of the royal succession,

or that the murderers of the king's father

and grandfather could be safe counsellors and
obedient subjects. By the late pacification, in-

deed, it had been resolved to delay an inquiry

into these crimes until the young king had

attained his majority; but as such a delay was
afterwards reckoned dangerous, it was re'solved

at a convention of the nobility which met at

Stirling to proceed against them immediately for

the murder of the two regents, and that a com-

mission should be given to the most powerful of

theii' number to that efi"ect. The sentence of for-

feiture issued against the Hamiltons for these

deeds, it was urged, continued still unrepealed,

and that to summon them formally to appear and
answer at the next meeting of jsarliament would

only serve as a waining and favour their escape.

This conclusion at Stirling was not so secret as

to be kept from the knowledge of the parties

chiefly concerned, who immediately fled—Lord

Hamilton in the disguise of a seaman travelling

through a great part of England on foot until

he escaped to France, and Lord Claud shifting

from jDlace to place and lurking among his

friends until he ci-ossed the Border and found

refuge in the northern parts of England.

As the principal offenders had thus eluded

their grasp the rage of Morton, Mar, and the

Douglases, the chief enemies of the Hamiltons

and heads of the commission ajjpointed to act

against them, let loose the whole storm of feudal

vengeance on the adhei-ents and possessions of

the fugitives. In the beginning of May (1579)

the Eails of Morton and Angus laid siege to

the castle of Hamilton, to which many of the

proscribed I'ace had retired, and which was de-

fended by Arthur Hamilton of Merton. The
captain ofi'ered to surrender on condition that

those in the castle should have a remission of

all their offences except the murder of Darnley

and the two regents; but this offer the Dou-

glases refused, declaring that the lives of ten

Hamiltons would be a poor recompense for the

death of the Regent Moray. Merton was there-
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fore obliged to surrender unconditionally, and

was hanged at Stirling along with the chief per-

sons of the garrison, among whom was Arthur

Hamilton, the brother of Bothwellhaugh, who

had accompanied him to Linlithgow and aided

his escape. At the same time the castle of

Draifen, another possession of the Hamiltons,

was besieged and taken, its garrison having

escaped during the night, so that the captors on

entering found none but a few servants and the

unfortunate Earl of Arran, with his mother,

the widowed Duchess of Chastelherault, who
had taken shelter there during the late commo-

tions. Although this unfortunate nobleman had

been guiltless of any of the family offences, and

in his prosjaerous days had been a not unhopeful

suitor both to Queen Mary and Elizabeth, while

his present condition might have awed or soft-

ened the heart to pity, nothing seems to have

been thought of except how to make the most

of his helplessness. His estates were therefore

forfeited to the crown under the plea that his

brothers who had administered to them were

guilty of treason for having fled the kingdom,

and that his castles had not been surrendered at

the summons of the king's lieutenants ; and hav-

ing thus bereaved him of his earldom and in-

heritance, they allowed him a scanty portion for

his maintenance under the guardianship of Cap-

tain Lambie, a remorseless tyrant who hated the

whole house of Hamilton. After the rest of the

summer had been sj^ent in imprisoning, fining,

and confiscating, by which the oflPending house

was at last supposed to be punished according

to its demerits, James rejected an intercession

of the Queen of England in their behalf, de-

claring that the return of the fugitive lords to

Scotland would be incompatible with his per-

sonal safety. For these merciless proceedings

Morton obtained an almost undivided credit;

and if this was merited, the retribution that

awaited him was true poetical justice. The
man whom that title and these forfeitures were

to enrich and strengthen was soon to ejffect his

downfall.^

In the meantime the ratification of the Book

of Policy continued to be delayed, and for this

the troubles of the period formed some apology.

But the church was not the less mindful of the

necessity of establishing it, or less diligent in

suppressing the corruptions that had been in-

troduced under the regency of Morton. And
foremost of these was the office of bishop,

which, under whatever modifications, was so in-

compatible with Presbyterian parity; and until

this prelatic usurpation should be utterly abol-

ished the constant aim of the general assemblies

' Calderwood ; Spottiswood.

had been to reduce it within manageable limits.

On this account bishops were ordered to be

addressed by the titles of "brethren" instead

of lords, and were subjected to the authority

of the church courts equally with the meanest

presbyters. In the preceding year (1578) an

act of the assembly had decreed that bishops

should be content to be pastors and ministers

of one flock; that they should usurj) no criminal

jurisdiction; that they should not vote in par-

liament in the name of the kirk without advice

from the general assembly; and that they should

not engross to themselves those emoluments of

the kirk which might sustain many pastors, the

schools, and the poor, but be content with rea-

sonable livings according to their office. It was
also enacted that they should not claim to them-

selves the titles of lords-temporal, by which

they might be abstracted from their office; that

they should not set themselves above the par-

ticular eldersliips, but be subject to the same

;

that they should not usurp the power of pres-

byteries ; and that they should assume no fur-

ther bounds of visitation than was committed

to them by the assembly. Nor were these severe

restrictions to remain a dead letter. In the 39th

general assembly, which was held in July, 1579,

Patrick Adamson, Archbishop of St. Andrews,

was charged with the following offences, which

if proven were judged sufiicient to warrant his

deposition:— After submitting himself to the

assembly he had immediately gone and voted

in parliament; he had given collation of the

vicarage of Bolton, having no power of visita-

tion within which the vicarage lay; he had

agreed to all the heads of the Book of Policy,

four excepted, and yet had voted against them

in parliament; he had by his own authority

removed the minister of Monimail from his

kirk, and had commanded a reader in Fife to

resign his manse and glebe-land to another.

Thus limited was his authority not only beyond

but within his diocese metropolitan, and the

commissioners who were appointed to try him
were to receive his answers and report them to

the next assembly.

To this assembly of 1579, of which Thomas
Smeton was moderatoi', with the most learned

and eminent of the clergy for his assistants, in-

cluding Andrew Melvil, John Craig, Eobert

Pont, and Erskine of Dun, the influence could

not be trivial or the proceedings of inferior

moment. Such was probably the conviction of

the young king and his chief adviser, the Earl

Morton, who had just cause to fear that its aim

would be the abolition of EjDiscopacy in Scot-

laud. To prevent this it was necessary that

the further discussion of the Book of Policy

should be stopped and the demand for its rati-
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fioiitiou evaded or delayed. A letter \va.s ac-

cordingly ])reseuted from his majesty by Johu
Duucaiisoi), his household minister or chaplain,

re(iuesting the assembly that, as he was still

young and the time full of troubles and diffi-

culties, they would forbear for the present all

controverted matters and devote themselves to

the restoration of peace and order. With this,

he assured them, they might the more easily

comply ;is the parliament was ajiproaching, be-

fore which such heads as had not yet been fully

concluded might be discussed and ratihed, and

the tittest pei-sons be chosen for such an office.

With this desire the assembly agreed in an

article drawn up in the following words :
—"Be-

cause in the last conference holdeu at Stilling,

at his grace's command, concerning the policy

of the kirk, certain articles thereanent remain

yet unresolved and referred to farther confer-

ence; therefore the a.ssembly craveth his majesty

tliat pei-sons unspotted with such corruj^tious as

are desired to be reformed may be nominated

by his majesty, to proceed in farther conference

of the said policy, and time and place to be

appointed for that efifect." But while this con-

cession was made to the king in consideration

of the reasons he had adduced, the church was

not unmindfvd of its spu-itual rights and of the

continuing evUs that required immediate re-

dress. This was evinced by the next article, in

which the king was to be reminded of the limits

of his royal authority in matters ecclesiastical,

and which was expressed as follows:—"Because

the assembly understandeth that his majesty,

with advice of his secret council, directed let-

ters oftentimes to stay the execution of the

acts of the general assembly, as also summoned
ministers to take trial of excommunication pro-

nounced by them, according to the Word of

God and discipline of the kirk, to stay the pro-

nouncing of the samine, as the commissioners

of the kirk in particular will declare,—that

therefore his majesty hereafter would suffer

the acts of the general assembly to be put in

execution; and namely, that excommunication

being pronounced, may have due execution,

without controlling thereof before his majesty

and the secret council."

In the same series of articles from the assem-

bly to the king were three which had reference

to the general danger arising from the common
enemy Popery. One of these had regard to the

education of the period. In consequence of the

deficiencies of the Scottish colleges and schools

as compared with those of tlie Continent, it was
still common for parents, especially of the better

classes, to send their sons to foreign universities,

and chiefly that of Paris; but as Popery had
now its zealous missionaries everywhere, these

youtlis were often converted to the old creed

and came back the most contirmed enemies of

Protestantism. It was therefore requested that

this practice of sending the young to Paris or

any foreign country where Popery prevailed

should be prohibited, under such penalties as

might be judged expedient. This prevention

might have been thought too illiberal and ex-

clusive but for the article which followed, crav-

ing that the fountain-head of Scottish education

should be so purified and enlarged as to make
such foreign aids unnecessary. It was petitioned

that the design to reform the University of St.

Andrews should be completed, and its provosts

and mastei-s required to produce the title-deeds

of the foundations and erections of their col-

leges, that these might be considered by the

king and such as he should appoint for the pur-

pose of this reformation. The third ai'ticle had

regard to the Jesuits, some of whom were now
in Scotland. The unscrupulous character, of this

religious brotherhood, their adoption of every

means to restore their falling church and ag-

gi-andize their own order, and their dexterity

in becoming all things to all men, but without

check or limit, had ah'eady astonished Europe

and was putting all parties, whether Papist or

Protestant, upon their guard. It was not won-

derful, therefore, that in their petition they

should be termed " the pestilent dregs of most

detestable idolatry," or that the assembly should

crave that " order may be taken with them as

effeirs." What amount of secular punishment

this phrase might indicate had not yet been de-

termined, as appears in the following resolution

of the assembly:—"It was concluded and or-

dained that commissioners of provinces inquire

diligently if Jesuits resort within their bounds

;

and if any be found, to charge them to give

confession of their faith, revoke their errors,

subscribe the articles of religion presently estab-

lished by the mercy of God within this realm;

and if they refuse, to proceed with the sentence

of excommunication against them, beside the

civil punishment to be craved of the king's

highness." ^

Amidst these movements, religious and politi-

cal, by which the early pail of the reign of James

VI. was thus signalized, his mother had been no

inattentive observer of every event that might

give her a promise of deliverance ; and now that

her son was established in his government, she

resolved to api)eal to his filial affections, but

without compromising her claims to his fealty

as a subject. Accordingly, in the month of June

(1579), Monsieur Xau, her French secretary,

was sent to him with her congratulations upon

1 Caldervrood, iii. pp. 443-449.
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his late recovery of liberty, and a present of

jewels. As her letters, however, instead of re-

cognizing his right of royalty, were directed

"To our loving son, James, Prince of Scotland,"

this superscription was judged inadmissible, and

the letters and present, by order of the king's

council, were sent back unopened.^ Mary and

her advisers were thus taught that her right

to occupy the Scottish throne was considered,

not ocly by her subjects but her own sou, as

utterly forfeited; and that if she occupied it

anew, the interval since her deposition was not

to be proscribed as a treasonable and unlawful

government, which she might abrogate, reverse,

or punish as she thought fit. But the disap-

pointment only suggested other proposals for

her restoration of a less repulsive character, by
which the same end might be attained, and

these continued to be tendered as often as the

ojiportunity was thought favourable for their

introduction. In an age, indeed, when Chris-

tendom was still reeling to its centre under the

greatest and most complete of its revolutions,

and when religious considerations formed the

chief element of the politics of every state, the

occuj^ation of the throne of Scotland by Queen

Marywas a subject of such importance to Europe

at large, that it could neither be lightly con-

sidered nor easily abandoned. England, France,

Spain, Italy, were inteatly watching the issue.

CHAPTER V.

JAMES VI.—DOWNFALL OF MORTOX (1579-1581).

Design of the nobles to supplant the Earl of Morton—They invite for this purpose D'Aubigny from France

—

D'Aubigny's arrival in Scotland—His suspected connection with the Popish league—Alarm occasioned by
his arrival—He becomes the king's favourite—Visit of James to Edinburgh—Pageants on the occasion—

•

Meeting of parliament and its proceedings—D'Aubigny created Earl and Duke of Lennox—Increased sus-

picions against him—-He openly renounces Popeiy—The sincerity of his conversion doubted—Disturbances

occasioned by rumours of plots and conspiracies—JudgTnent of them formed by the English ambassador

—

The Duke of Lennox appointed governor of Dumbarton Castle—Elizabeth's ineffectual opposition to the

appointment—Continuing suspicions against Lennox as an agent of the pope—Attacks on him from the

pulpit—Balcanquhal's sermon against him—The downfall of Morton resolved—He is accused by Captain

Stewart of being an accompUce in the murder of Darnley—Morton's denial—Violent altercation between

him and his accuser—Morton imprisoned in the castle of Dumbarton —Elizabeth interposes in his behalf

—

She sends Randolph to Scotland— Ineffectual intrigues of Randolph for Morton's deliverance—His appeal

to the parliament—Failure of the application—Randolph's conspii-acy to effect his pui-pose—Its detection

and his flight—Morton's penitent and religious conduct in prison—He is brought to Edinburgh for trial

—

Precautions adopted to prevent a rescue—Trial of the Earl of Morton—He is declared guilty and sentenced

to be executed—His last houi's— His confession to the ministers who attended him—Captain Stewart, now
Earl of Arran, interrupts him on his way to the scaffold—Morton's execution—Change on his character at

the close of his life.

Although the interests of the Queen of Scots

were now at so low an ebb that her cause

seemed utterly hopeless, the remnant of her

party in Scotland had not as yet yielded to des-

pair. The great mark of their hostility was the

Earl of Morton ; and no better method occurred

to them for his removal than to supplant him in

the affections of the young king. Nor would

this be difficult to accomplish, as James rather

tolerated than loved him, while his odium with

the people was such that they were ready to

rejoice in his downfall. This feeling was also

manifested by symptoms that were new to the

period and the Scottish nation. On the 14th of

August a libel was affixed to the Cross of Edin-

1 Spottiswood, ii. p. 265; History of King James the

Sixth, p. 176.

burgh, in the form of a petition to his majesty,

rehearsing all the crimes of the earl's adminis-

tration, and i^raying that he might be brought

to condign j^unishment.- Two poets also, the

one a notary and the other a schoolmaster of

Edinburgh, had libelled him in rhymes, which

were eagerly taken up and rehearsed by the

people. That these verses were keenly felt and

difficult to refute, was shown by the fact that

Morton had caused their authors to be tried at

Stirling, and hanged for slandering a councillor

of the king.^

It is probable that James had already evinced

that partiality for showy handsome favourites

which afterwards formed the chief characteristic

Calderwood, iii. appendix C.

3 Spottiswood, ii. p. 263.
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of his reign. If such was the case, the plan of

the queen's faction was deeidy laid and ably

prosecuted. Their choice of a royal favourite

fell on Esm6 Stewart, better known as Monsieur

D'Aubigny, sou of John Stewart, lord of Au-

bigny in France, who was brother of the Earl

of Lennox, the late regent, so that EsracS was

thus the cousin-gernian of Ileniy Darnley; but

besides this near relationship to the king, he

possessed those advantages of a gi'aceful ligure

and courtly acconiiilishnients which, with James,

were more prevalent than any claims of con-

sanguinity. At their suggestion he came to

Scotland on the 8th of September, ostensibly on

a short visit, and for the purpose of congratu-

lating his cousin on his accession to the royal

authority; but as every arrival from France

was regardeil with suspicion and alarm, a deeper

motive than one of mere courtesy was sujiposed

to have occasioned his coming. It was strongly

suspected that he came with secret instructions

from the Guises; and that their purpose was

to have Mary associated with her son in the

throne, as a preparative for the destruction of

Protestantism in Scotland. Such was especially

the surmise of the clergy, in which they were

but too well justified by the usual dealings of

their opponents. In his company came Mon-
sieur Monberneau, described by Calderwood as

"a merry fellow, able in body and quick in

spirit;" and Mr. Henry Kerr, a thoughtful

tacitui'n man, who was suspected to be an agent

of the Guises. On landing at Leith D'Aubigny

was received by the magistrates of Edinburgh,

and escorted to the capital with all the honours

due to a kinsman of their sovereign.^

The aiTival of this stranger, besides alarming

the Scottish clergy, occasioned no small anxiety

to the Queen of England ; and for the purpose

of ascertaining its meaning she sent as her en-

voy Captiiin Arrington, an officer of the garrison

of Berwick, who was well acquainted with Scot-

laud, to intercede in behalf of the Hamiltons,

who had been so mercilessly persecuted. His

mission was ineffectual, as James would listen

to no remonstrances in behalf of that unfortu-

nate family. But a more secret and important

duty of the messenger was to watch the pro-

ceedings of D'Aubigny, and learn if any scheme
was in agitation for the marriage of the young
king, and on these points Arrington, although

a plain, blunt soldier, acquitted himself with dip-

lomatic dexterity. No proposal had as yet been
made on the subject of a royal marriage, either

by the stranger or the royal councillors; but

D'Aubigny was now so high in favour with his

majesty that great preferments evidently awaited

' Calderwood ; Spottiswood

liim.- Such were the fii-st-fruits of this visit.

From Edinburgh the young Frenchman was

escorted to Stirling, where he grew so rapidjy

in favour with the king that he had the first

place in all the public sports and pageants, and

had apartments in the castle assigned to him

nearest to the royal bed-chamber. Even before

the month had ended James was impatient that

his kinsman should witness the full extent of

his grandeur and i)artake in his hapi)iness, and

for this purpose hastened on the ]jrei)a rations

for his first royal entrance into his capital. The

fete itself, although curiously disfigured both

with old classical and new religious devices, was

indicative both of the increasing wealth and

improving taste of the kingdom. On the 17th

of Octobei', the day of the king's entrance, he

was received at the West Port by the magistrates

of the town under a canopy of purple velvet, ac-

companied by three hundred citizens gorgeously

dressed in A'elvet, silk, and satin, and after a

play or representation of the Judgment of Solo-

mon, they presented to him the sword of justice

and a sceptre. He was then harangued in Latin,

to which he doubtless listened with critical ears.

At the old gate of the Straight Bow a splendid

globe was hung, which opened when he ap-

proached, and from it issued a boy, who pre-

sented to him the gates of the city made of

massive silver ; after which was sung the 20th

Psalm, with an accompaniment of viols, Dame
Music herself leading the choir. "Wlien he

reached the Old Tolbooth, the seat of justice,

but now convei'ted with painted planks into the

likeness of an ancient temjale surmounted with

the bannei's and penoncelles of the different

crafts, four ladies, representing the four car-

dinal virtues, made each of them an oration,

after which the wheel of fortune was let off as

a firework. At St. Giles he was stopped by

Dame Eeligion, who invited him into the church,

where James Lawson preached a sermon on the

duties of sovereigns and their subjects—and

when he came out, and descended a few steps

to the Cross, there sat Bacchus on a puncheon

to welcome him with wane, which was copiously

drank, and the glasses thrown among the people.

These will suffice as a specimen of the king's

further progi-ess until he reached his palace of

Holyrood ; the houses being hung with tapestry

and masked with rich temporary balconies and

gay paintings, and the streets crowded with

spectators, of whom not a few were hurt from

w-ant of due method in sight-seeing. The city

"propyne," which must not be omitted, was

worthy of the wealth and loyalty of Edinburgh,

^ Arrington's Letter to Burleigh, British Museum, Cali-

gula C, 10th July, 1579.
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being a cupboard of plate valued at six thousand

nierks.^

This pompous display was preparatory to the

opening of the parliament by the king in person,

which Was done on the 23rd of October with all

the ancient formalities. One important part of

its proceedings was to confirm the punishment

of the Hamiltons, and accordingly the sentence

of for*'eiture was pronounced against Lord Ar-

broath, Lord Claud Hamilton, and several of

their adherents. All persons also who had been

directly or indirectly concerned in the murder

of the two regents, Moray and Lennox, were

commanded to remove six miles from the royal

residence under pain of death. The rich spoils,

however, which were thus mercilessly torn from

a fallen family, were with equal liaste conferred

upon the new favoiirite, D'Aubigny, who was

made Earl of Lennox and endowed with the

rich abbacy of Arbroath ; and soon after he was

appointed Chamberlain of Scotland, while his

earldom of Lennox was erected into a dukedom.^

But this rash indication of the royal partiality

only made its object more disliked by his new
compeers, and more deeply suspected by those

whom his coming had alarmed. But it was

especially to the chvirch that he was an object

of apprehension. Only ten days after the parlia-

ment had closed he obtained the j^rivilege of

holding markets in Tranent on Sundays, not-

withstanding an enactment previously made that

all such fairs were illegal. A grant of super-

sedere was also issued in his favourj by which

he was not to be troubled on the subject of

religion for a year. The presumption had in-

creased among the clergy that he was an emis-

sary from the pope, the Guises, and the King of

France ; and on careful inquiiy they had been

certified that before his departure from France

he had held interviews with the banished Arch-

bishop of Glasgow and the Bishop of Eoss, the

object of which was the dissolution of the league

between Scotland and England by supplanting

in the king's favour those who maintained it,

and having effected this, to obtain the consent

of James that his mother should be associated

with him in the government. He was also ac-

companied by the Duke of Guise to the ship,

who had there spent six hours with him before

he set sail. But besides having such dangerous

directors insinuated upon the young king, it was
ascertained that although D'Aubigny's rental

only amounted to ten thousand franks, he had
brought with him forty thousand pieces of gold,

which he could not have obtained but from the

• History of King James the Sixth, pp. 178, 179 ; Calder-

wood, iii. pp. 458, 459.

2 Letters of Bowes to Burleigh, Caligula C, British Mu-
seum; Spottiswood, ii. p. 268.

pope, the King of France, and the Duke of

Guise, and that with this sum he was to buy
over the chief noblemen to their designs. Even
already the Countess of Argyle had obtained a

part of the money, and her husband was in alli-

ance with the adventurer. All this was alarming,

and the ministers were not slow in announcing

their discoveries and surmises. In their ser-

mons they declared that religion was in danger,

and warned all good Protestants to be upon
their guard.^

In the meantime, while James could bestow

so profusely and heap benefits upon a favourite

who was apparently independent of such bounty,

and while the general prospeiity had so rapidly

increased, he was at present ])oor even beyond
the poverty of his predecessors. By the troubles

of his minority, and especially the rapacity of

Morton, his revenues were so impoverished that

he could not maintain a body-guard, or even

defray the expenses of his household, while his

court exhibited a state of destitution that could

only excite pity or contempt. Contrasted also

with this royal helplessness was the arrogance

of the nobles, who had waxed rich at the expense

of the crown, and who were now ready to com-

bine against the Earl of Morton, as one who had

engrossed an undue share of the sjioil.* But
amidst these perplexities the chief anxiety of

the young king was for the safety of the Duke
of Lennox, and he knew that this could not be

ensured without the conversion of the latter to

Protestantism. To this necessary task, therefore,

he addressed himself with that love of teaching

and theological discussion which characterized

his subsequent reign ; and, fortunately for his

zeal, he found in Lennox an apt and compliant

pupil. The duke was, or professed himself to be,

convinced by the arguments of the royal preacher;

step by step his Popish obduracy seemed to give

way; and at last he expressed his convictions of

the truth of Protestantism and his willingness

to subscribe to it. Exulting in his conquest

James called the ministers together, and after

explaining to them the labours he had under-

gone in the good work of proselytizing, he re-

quested that a chajjlain might be selected to

reside with his cousin for the purjiose of guard-

ing him from Jesuits and confirming him in the

faith. This desire was conqilied with, and Mr.

David Lindsay, minister of Leith, was appointed,

in consequence of his gentle moderate disposi-

tion and his knowledge of the French tongue,

to be the young duke's chaplain. The effect of

all this preparation may be easily anticipated.

Lennox openly abjured the creed of Rome in

3 Calderwood, iii. p. 450.

* Account of the State of Scotland, Caligula C, Decem-
ber 31, 1579, British Museum.
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the church of St. Giles; he afterwards subscribed

the Confession of Faith in the king's church at

Stirling; and linally he sent a letter to the General

Assembly in July, ])rofessing the reality of his

conversion and his zeal in the cause of Protes-

tantism ; while Heiwy Kerr, who presented his

dechu-atious, also announced himself a convert.

Even yet, however, the jieople were not satisfied.

These lond and public abjurations wei-e thought

to be one of the stratagems of Rome in its war-

fare against Protestantism; anti their suspicions

were strengthened by the interception of certain

dispensations sent from the holy see, by which

its faithful adherents were allowed to promise,

swear, subscribe, and do what else should be

required of them, if in mind they still continued

firm in their old faith and used their utmost

diligence in advancing it.'

During this period, however, and while James

was employed in polemical warfare and con-

quest, an uproar occurred which compelled his

attention to more sublunary matters. It com-

menced with a rumour that the Earl of Morton

intended to seize the person of the king and

carry him ott" to Dalkeith. The report suddenly

came upon James while he was hunting; and,

seized by one of bis temporary panics, he turned

bridle and rode back at full speed to Stirling

Castle. Morton indignantly denied the charge

and defied his accusers to the proof ; but before

his challenge could be accepted a new uproar

arose ; it was reported that Lennox intended to

seize the king in his residence of Stirling Castle,

hurry him oti" to Dumbarton, and thence trans-

port him to France. It was now the turn of

Lennox to protest his innocence ; and although

he solemnly declared the whole report to be a

fabrication he boldly avowed his intention to

remove evil counsellors from the king and bring

those who had pillaged the royal revenues to

justice. If the rumours were wholly groundless

they did not occasion less tumult and alarm, or

less watching and ai'ming in the royal residence,

than veritable plots would have done, while

accusations and defiances were interchanged

between the two parties without stint or de-

cency. Fi'om the account, however, of these

surmised conspiracies, and the unseemly brawls

they occasioned, we can gather little or nothing,

except that the two rival parties of Lennox and
Morton were in the heat of a struggle for the

administration of government by obtaining pos-

session of the king, and that there were exag-

gerated and distorted reports of the manner in

which their purpose was to be effected. The
accounts of these affairs, transmitted to London
by Captain Arriugtou, were speedily followed

1 Spottiswood, ii. p. 267 ; Calderwood, iii. p. 468, 469.

by the arrival of Sir Robert Bowes, who en-

deavoured, but unsuccessfully, to find the clue

to these intricacies. But he discovered that

James was desirous of a change of counsellors,

and to have a new administration into which

some of his mother's partisans should be ad-

mitted, with Lennox and Argyle at its head;

and that Lennox, in whom he implicitly trusted,

especially since his conversion, was an undoubted

agent of the Guises, and acting under their

dictation. These conclusions, which the English

ambassador arrived at from his interviews with

the king himself, were confirmed by his confer-

ences with Morton. While James had been

converting his cousin to Protestantism he had

been himself converted into a liking for the

alliance with France in preference to that with

England, while Lennox, strong in the royal

favour, and stronger still in his new Protestant-

ism, could not be easily displaced. The earl

added, that had he been supported by, Eliza-

beth's influence he would still have retained

the country in its alliance with England ; but

as she had rejected his applications for the neces-

sary funds, he must look to his own personal

safety by reconciling himself to Lennox, what-

ever repugnance he might feel at such a step.

These must have been unpalatable declarations

to Bowes, knowing as he did that Morton's com-

plaints were just, and that his royal mistress in

one of her fits of parsimony, which she derived

from her grandsire, Henry VII., had not only

withheld the necessary supplies from her Scot-

tish adherents, but was even herself leaning

towards France by her continuing coquetry with

the Duke of Anjou, whom she would neither

marry nor dismiss.^

The same vacillating conduct with regard to

Scottish affairs still continued to characterize

the English queen, and although w-arned of the

increase of D'Aubigny's wealth and influence,

the growing ascendency of French interests, and

the renewed confidence of the Popish party in

Scotland—subjects which at another time she

would have treated as of vital importance, she

now regarded them as trivial matters compai-ed

with the shifts and changes of her matrimonial

negotiation. At last she was roused by tidings

in which her own interests were deeply involved.

When Dumbarton Castle was taken during the

regency of the Earl of Lennox the keeping of it

had been intrusted to the Laird of Drumquhassel,

one of its captors ; and as this man was deeply

pledged to the English interests Elizabeth felt

secure in her influence over the chief place at

which the arrival of French forces, or the ab-

- Letters of Captain Arrington to Burleigh, 15S0 ; Letters

of Bowes.
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d notion of James to Fi-aiice, could be equally

preveuteil. But of tiiis fortress also, in addi-

tion to his other important ollices, D'Aubij^ny

was to be apimintt'il governor. Almost frantic

at the intelligence she sent Bowes at full sjjeed

into Scotland to prevent the appointment, or if

it was already made, to lay violent hands on the

duke and his assist;ints, oV prevent them in any

way he should judge meet. But scarcely had

he arrived in Etlinburgh when another message

reached him from the queen ; a few hours' re-

flection had cooled her fury, and the truculent

commission was revei-sed. Bowes, instead of

attempting to make D'Aubigny a prisoner or

worse within a free realm, by which a war be-

tween the two nations was certain to be kindled,

was to confine himself to peaceful negotiation.

But although this was accordingly done the am-

bassador's remonstrances were fruitless ; James

preferred his favourite to the friendship of

Elizabeth, and even to the prospect of his suc-

cession to the crown of England, which Bowes

was instructed to hold out to him as the price

of his obedience, and the Duke of Lennox was

confirmed in the government of Dumbarton
Castle. 1

But although D'Aubigny's ascendency was so

strong that his overthrow seemed impossible,

those popular symptoms were beginning to

manifest themselves which, in such a country

as Scotland, were certain at last to obtain the

mastery, however a royal favourite might be

patronized and protected. Although he had

done so much to conciliate the Protestant feel-

ings of the nation, the duke had not won the

confidence of the people, while his subsequent

conduct had been such as to displease the clei'gy

and redouble their original suspicions. Ac-

cordingly, at the end of this year the subject

was carried to the pulpit and handled with that

freedom which the usages of the period and the

necessity of the case justly warranted. In a

sermon preached by Walter Balcanquhal in St.

Giles's Church on the 7th of December (L")8())

the preacher sounded the alarm upon the grow-

ing boldness of the Papist^, and the causes in

which it originated. Until lately they had been

fain to conceal their obnoxious creed, and even

to deny it when brought to the question, to

escape the i)enaltie3 with which the profession

of it was visited. But since these French cour-

tiers had arrived in Scotland all this had been

altered and subverted. In the rural districts,

the cities, and even in his majesty's palace.

Popery was raising its heatl and triumphing in

its new immunity. Its adherents were every-

where not only avowing their faith, but openly

> Letters in State Paper Office, A.D. 1580.

attacking the doctrines of Prote.stantism. They
were rejjairing fiom France to Scotland in

alarming numbers, confident in the protection

that awaitetl them, ami were already <lrawing

their swords in the streets of Edinburgh to

shed the blood of faithful Protestants. In the

palace also, from which loose and profane per-

sons had hitherto been debarred, according to

Balcanquhal, the young king's eai^a were now
otiended by a " French ruffian [Moraberneau],

who, if he were in any other reformed coun-

try, would rather be hanged before the sun

than be su tiered to pollute the ears of so good

anil so godly a young prince;—who, if he be not

romoved in time, they that fear God will repent

that ever they saw him, or them that brought

him there." The bold speaker then adverted to

the dissolute practices which these strangers had
introduced, and which the church had been so

zealously labouring since the commencement of

the Reformation to exclude ; and in language

which would redden the fastidious ears of a

modern congregation, he alluded to the odious

crimes and diseases for which they had made
certain localities in Edinburgh jjarticularly noto-

rious. " And therefore, my lords," thundered

the minister in conclusion, after he had de-

nounced the judgments of heaven upon these

init^uities, " the exhortation that I give to you
in the name of the Lord is this : that every one

of you be careful, first, to reform your own per-

sons, to reform your own houses and courts ; to

travail and see that the king's house be well

reformed, that no profane normischeant^ persons

be found there, but such as fear the name of

God. If so ye shall do, I doubt not but God
shall be glorified, the poor realm and afflicted

kirk within the same shall be comforted, the

devil shall be ashamed, and the blessing and

benediction of God shall abide and remain upon

the whole realm."

^

These doctrines and denunciations, and the

daring advice with which they were wound up,

significantly pointed out the coui-se to be adopted.

Lennox and his associates must either be secluded

from the king or positively banished from the

country before the evil could be arrested or the

land purified. This ca.se of Balcanquhal was not

a solitary instance of the demand for a refor-

mation in high places; and only two days after

John Durie, in another sermon, secondeil and

confirmed all that his reverend brother had

alleged. Nor were these two the first in sound-

ing the alarm from the pulpit. A short time

previously ]\Ir. James Lawson had declareil in

a sermon that the English had set his country-

» O. Fr. mcscheant. Moil. Fr. mfehant, evil, bad.

^ Calderwooil, iii. p. 480 ; and Appendix D.
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men free both borly ami soul from the tyrauny

of the French, and that tlie latter were now
attempting to achieve by policy what they had

failed to eti'ect by force. They had sent, he said,

wicked men into this country, when the king,

still young and immature, had got the govern-

ment into his own hands; and had sent them for

the purpose of subverting the Protestant faith

and breaking the alliance between Scotland and

England. To arrest these dangerous revelations

by punishing their authors was now the aim of

the French faction; and accordingly Durie and

Balcanquhal were suuimuned before the secret

council and commanded to produce before it in

writing those portions of their sermons which

formed the ground of their ofi'ence. They com-

plied, but under protest that the council should

not be judges of what was uttered in the pulj)it.

It is probable that notwithstanding this claim

for the spiritual independence of preaching, the

ministei-s would have been severely punished,

but that their enemies were aiming at a higher

mark, and the offenders were set at liberty.'

This object of revenge whom the French party

had selected was the powerful, able, and daring

Earl of Moi'ton, the chief supporter of the Eng-

lish interests in Scotland and uncompromising

opponent of French and Popish aggressions,

whose removal from power it now appeared

nothing short of a traitor's death could accom-

plish. Upon this mode of removal they had

settled, and nothing remained but the capital

charge upon which he should be tried and exe-

cuted. It would be easy to involve him in the

great political crime of the period, so fruitful

in trials and executions, and it was therefore

resolved to accuse him of participating in the

murder of the king's father. It would be equally

ea.sy to discover circumstances that might sub-

stantiate or colour such a charge. A fit accuser

was also at hand. This was James Stewart,

captain of the king's guard and second son of

Lord Ochiltree, who as a soldier of fortune had
served in the wars of France and Sweden, and
who to his own natural talents added the ex-

perience of travel and the graceful accomplish-

ments of the Continent, by which, on his recent

return to Scotland, he had so effectually ingrati-

ated himself with the young king as to be next

to tlie Duke of Lennox in the royal favour.

But within this engaging exterior was an ambi-
tion that could not be satisfied and a selfishness

which no restraints could check, and both place

and season were peculiju'ly fitted for their ex-

ercise. He undertook the dangerous ofiice of

being Morton's accuser, for which he was so well

fitted, and the opportunity was not long in coming.

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 4S0.

On Saturday, the 31st of December (1580),

the council were seated at the board in Holyrood
House, and the Earl of Morton occupied his

usual place among them. In the midst of their

usual proceedings it was announced that Captain

Stewart craved an audience ; and on being ad-

mitted he fell upon his knees before the king,

wliom he thus addressed: "Out of the duty I

owe to your majesty I am come hither to i-eveal

a wickedness that has been long obscured. The
Eai'l of Morton, who sits there in a place un-

seemly for him, was one of those who conspired

your father's death ; and how dangerous it is to

your majesty's person that he should be so near

to you let the noblemen here present consider.

For me, I shall make good what I say, only let

him be committed and brought to trial." Amidst
the looks of astonishment, both real and feigned,

which this charge occasioned Morton remained

unmoved, and rising in his place he answered

with a calm voice and disdainful look. "By
whose instigation this gentleman comes to ac-

cuse me I know not, and I wonder uj^on what
grounds he builds in charging me with this

crime. None that ever sufiered for it accused

me, and it is known what diligence and severity

I used against those who were suspected of that

murder. If I j^leased I could in many ways

decline this challenge, but my innocence is such

that I fear not the most rigorous trial." Then
addressing himself to the king he continued

:

"Sir, do in this as you please. Either here

or before any other judge I shall be ready to

answer, and when my innocence is cleared your

majesty will judge what the malice of those

deserves who have set on this man to accuse

me." Morton's disdain and this last insinua-

tion enraged the captain, who, still upon his

knees, replied: "From no man's instigation and
through no private grudge have I brought this

charge, but only from my detestation of the

crime, and love of his majesty's safety and hon-

our. He speaks of his diligence and severity,"

Stewart tauntingly added ;
" how and why,

then, did he prefer Mr. Archibald Douglas, his

cousin, who was known to have been an actor

in that murder, to the seat of a judge in the

college of justice, if he had himself no j^art in

it?" At this last question the captain sprung

to his feet, Morton laid his hand on his swoi'd,

and a personal encoiuiter might have followed

had they not been instantly sepai\ated. The

king ordered them to be removed, and after a

short consultation Morton was warded for two

nights in the palace previous to his being com-

mitted to the castle. During the interval he

was advised by his friends to escape; but for

this he rebuked them sharj^ly, declaring that

he would rather suffer ten thousand deaths than
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impeach his. innocence by declining a trial. As

even Eilinlmrgh C'lustle was thought no safe

place of contincnit-'iit for such a powerful otfelitler

he was soon afterwards removed to the castle

of Dumbarton, where lie was farthest from his

supporters aiid friends, and under the custody

of Leuno.x, its governor, who was his assured

enemy. As soon a.s he had been committed to

ward a party of thirty hoi"semen under the

commpjid of Alexander Hume of ^landerstou

were sent to ai)i)rehend Archibald Douglas, who

was then dwelling at the castle of Morham; but

his kinsman, George Douglas of Long Niddry,

aware of this purpose, rode off to give timeous

warning, which he did so eflfectually after riding

two horses to death that Ai'chibald escaped into

England before Mauderston arrived. ^

As soon as the news of Morton's imprison-

ment had been conveyed to England, Elizabeth,

alarmed at the danger of so influential an adher-

ent, and feeling that his treatment was a defiance

and insult to herself, resolved to interpose in his

behalf. No time also was to be lost, as his trial

might at any hour be hurried on before a tribu-

nal bent on condemning him. Accordingly Sir

Thomas Randolph was instantly sent to Scot-

land to remonstrate with the king, while Lord

Hunsdou was ordered to collect the forces of

the northern districts and hold himself in readi-

ness to cross the Border. On arriving in Edin-

burgh Randolph found the Duke of Lennox so

high in the king's favour and the English alli-

ance so unpopular that he even felt his life to

be in danger; and when he endeavoured to form

a party among the friends of Morton for his

deliverance they were disinclined to move until

Hunsdon should cross the Border and co-oper-

ate in their attempt. This, however, was a

step which the ])rudence and parsimony of the

English queen would not sanction, while the

Scottish nobles had too often expeiienced the

emptiness of her promises to tmst them any

longer. Randolph was equally unsuccessful in

his appeals to the king. On his arrival he had

disdainfully refused to hold any intercoui-se

with Lennox ; and when he presented to James
an intercei)ted letter from the exiled Beaton,

Archbishop of Glasgow, proving that the duke

was an emissary of Rome and the house of

Guise, James treated the epistle as a forgery.

Lennox, he sai<-l, was an honourable nobleman
and his near kinsman, and had come to visit

him solely from affection. As for Beaton's

letter, sui)posing it to be genuine, it was well

known that this prelate was an ally of the

Hamiltons and an enemy of the whole family

' Spottiswood, ii. p. 271 ; Calderwood, iii. p. 481 ; Letters

of liowes to Walsiughani, State Paper 0£Sce, January 1 and
7, losl.
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of Lennox, and that nothing was more likely

than that he should write such a letter to bring

the duke into susj)icion and discredit. The close

imprisonment of Morton he justified from the

delay in collecting evidence against him; and

as Archibald Douglas, the principal witness, was
now sheltered in England, the trial could not

commence until he was given up by Elizabeth.

In this manner every application of R<indolph

was repelled, while the threats of an armed
invasion to decide the controvei"sy were treated

with defiance. These threats, indeed, had only

roused the national spirit, of which the Lennox
party were not slow to avail themselves, and

by proclamations the whole military force of

the kingdom were ordered to put themselves in

array, ostensibly for the suppression of thieves

on the Border, but in reality to oppose the

menaced inroad. These unwise denunciations

of the Queen of England, and her evident un-

willingness to execute them, had only put the

nation on its guard, revived the hereditary

hatred of the Scots against their old enemies,

and confirmed the doom of the unfortunate

Earl of Morton.

-

The private interviews of the ambassador

with the king liaving proved unavailing, Ran-

dolph resolved to appeal to the parliament,

which commenced its sittings on the 2()th of

February. At this convention of the estates

several cii'cumstances occurred which scarcely

promised him a disjjassionate or impax-tial audi-

tory. The outer gate of the abbey close of

Holyrood was guarded by a body of " waged,"

that is, hired, soldiei-s, under the command of

Captain Stewart, and none of the nobility were

allowed to enter with more than three atten-

dants. "The nobility gi'udged," adds our old

church historian, "to be thus controlled by him>

or that the king's palace should be made a

warehouse." Another proceeding was to re-

move the thinl estate before Randolph's appear-

ance; and when the boroughs comjilaineil of

this exclusion they were answered with the

shallow excuse that it was done in order that

the Englishman might not know that a fu''

parliament of the three estates had been as

sembled. Under such provocations the proposal

of a tax for the maintenance of two thousand

hired foot-soldiers and eight hundred hoi-semen

was not likely to be very palatable; and the

old curt answer was given, that "they would

sei-ve by themselves according to ancient fashion

of the realm." They consented, however, for

the gratification of the king, to gi-ant forty thou-

sand pounds if any war should arise, and ten

» Spottiswood, ii. p. 274 ; Letters o( Randolph to Walsing-

hani, State Paper Office, 15S0, 1581.
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tliousaud if the peace should be continued.' In

the long and full nieniorial which Kandolph

presented before them he detailed the intrigues

which had been used for yeai-s by foreign courts

for the execution of the decrees of the Council

of Trent, and the restoration of Popery over the

whole British island by a hostile occupation of

Scotland; and coming directly to the head and

front of his commission, he charged Lennox as

the principal instrument of this conspiracy. For

this purpose he had been sent to Scotland ; and

for this he was now labouring to eM'ect the over-

throw of the Earl of Morton, so distinguished

for his fidelity to the king and so devoted to

the cause of Protestantism. He adjured the

estates, therefore, in the name of his mistress,

to save their sovereign and country from these

dangerous devices by removing such a counsellor

from the king's pei-son, and depriving that fac-

tion which he headed of its tyrannical power

and pre-eminence. He even otfered them, on

the jjart of his mistress, assistance in trooj^s and

money, "as heretofore she hath done always for

that king and his realm, without regai'd of her

charges,'V if they found their own power in-

sufficient "to reform Monsieur D'Aubigny."

He also demanded the liberation of the Earl of

Morton from such a perilous keeping as that

of his coutirmed enemy, that he might sustain

an ojien, lawful, and impartial trial, and accord-

ing to the proofs have a sentence passed upon

him, with which his queen would in no way
interfere. But the appeal of Randolph was in

vain : it only produced him additional ill-will

from the faction that ruled at their pleasure,

and made his further stay in Scotland more

dangerous.-

Having thus failed in succeeding by negotia-

tion, the English envoy had recourse to the

last expedient suggested in his instructions:

this was, to seize the person of Lennox, and

silence him either by death or captivity. It

was a strange task for a messenger of peace to

undertake in the midst of a friendly court;

but as we have already noticed, the diplomacy

of the age was still leavened with the old

rudeness and ferocity, and ambassadors, in be-

coming statesmen, had not ceased to be soldiers

and the advocates of force and violence. Ran-

dolph wa-s also in some measure justified by the

thought that if he could excite a party of the

Scottish nobles to deliver, even in this fashion,

their young king from the influence of an un-

worthy favourite, it would not only be counten-

anced by similar examples of Scottish history,

but sanctioned by the hereditary claims of the

nobility, who judged themselves entitled so to

1 Calderwood, iii. p. iS7. • Ibid. iii. p. 488.

interpose, not only when royalty was in danger,

but when it had ovei-stepped its narrow limits.

To work, therefore, he went, and was not long

in finding a party ready to second him from

among the old friends of Morton and the

enemies of D'Aubigny. Several members of the

king's household were won over, false keys were

made of the private apartments of the royal

residence, and it was resolved that the palace

should be quietly entered, Lennox, with his

chief supportei-s, Montrose and Argyle, put to

death, or otherwise deprived of power to resist,

and James himself conveyed to England, to

learn under the instructions of Elizabeth herself

the danger of putting trust in graceful accom-

plished favourites. But just when the dark-

laid conspiracy was matured, and even when the

match was about to be applied, the suspicions

of Lennox were suddenly awakened from some

hint that had reached his ear, in consequence

of which he seized Douglas, laird of ,Whit-

tingham, one of the conspirators, and threat-

ened him with the rack. Overcome with terror

he gave u]) the names of four servants belonging

to Morton, who, on being toi'tured, betrayed the

whole designs. On this detection Randolph fled

to Berwick, after narrowly escaping death from

a shot that was fired into his study; the plot

was dissolved like a cloud ; and it is only from

the obscure instructions contained in the corre-

spondence of the chief actors, after a conceal-

ment of nearly three centuries, that we learn

that such a nefarious design had ever been

entertained, and that it had almost been suc-

cessful.

This unexpected failure of a plot that pro-

mised his deliverance and elevation to higher

power than ever, was to recoil upon the head of

the unfortunate Morton. From the close seclu-

sion in which he was kept it is probable that

he was ignorant of this conspiracy ; and during

the five months of his lonely captivity, from

which no outlet but that of a scaffold was to be

expected, unless his enemies disposed of him by

assassination, the scales appear to have fallen

from his eyes, and the obduracy of his heart to

have been softened. The world had disappointed

and deceived him, but from the whole tenor of

his subsequent conversations it appears that he

had turned to the only hopes that could not fail,

and by penitence, prayei', and religious medita-

tion had prepared himself for the worst. In

this way the religious change that was wrought

upon his character, and which has appeared so

startling or so questionable to many, was no in-

stantaneous conversion, which the sight of the

scaffold may inspire and a reprieve disperse to

the winds, but a recall of the convictions of his

earlier and better days, and which mouths of
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thought autl devotion were fitted to purify and

coiiHrm. It was now resolved that his triid

should be brought on, aud for this purpose a

meeting of the nobility wixs held at Dalkeith

ou the 3rd of May, to fix upon the charges on

which he should be arraigned. But upon this

important point there tloes not appear to have

been a perfect agreement. The chief malcontent

wius the Earl of Argyle, who not only grudged

the intluence which Lennox had actjuired, but

also the elevation of Captain Stewart to the

earldom aud possessions of Arran, who was now
also seeking the office of chancellor, with which

Argyle himself was invested, and who found

that in joining them to depress the Earl of

Morton he had only raised two more dangerous

rivals in his place. He was also opposed to the

charge they meant to bring against Morton of

having siinctioneil and promoted the queen's

marriage to Bothwell, as he was too well aware

that the same charge could be brought against

himself. Nor were dark suspicions of mutual

treachery excluded from this conclave ; and in

consequence of a severe sickness into which

Lord Euthven had fallen after a draught of

beer which he drank at Dalkeith, the report

arose that he had been poisoned. Having ap-

pointed tlie day on which he should be brought

up for trial, about threescore of the citizens of

Edinburgh, suspected favourers of Morton, were

warned by proclamation to leave the city, and

not approach within ten miles of the royal resi-

dence. The Earls of Arran and Montrose, ac-

companied by a strong body of horse and foot,

were then sent to Dumbarton to bring the

prisoner to the capital. When their commission

was shown to Morton, he was surprised to find

the name of the Earl of Arran in it, and turned

to the keeper for an explanatioa, saying, "What
means this?—the Earl of Arran is dead !" He
wiLs told that Captain Stewai't had now suc-

ceeded to the title aud earldom. The counte-

nance of Morton fell, while he exclaimed, "And
is it so?—then I know what I may look for!"

Among the many ancient prophecies affecting

the proud house of Douglas, was one which

darkly announced that the bloody heart would

fall by the mouth of Arran ; and when Morton

was so eager to sweep away the whole house of

Hamilton from the country, it wa-s thouglit that

he stood in awe of the prediction, and w;us seek-

ing in this way to defeat it. But he had only

realized it by preparing the way for a new occu-

pant of the earldom; and the man of destiny,

iiis late accuser, wa.s now stjinding on the thresh-

old, who was to lead liim to trial and doom.

The preparations for the trial of the Earl of

Morton, which w;us held on the Ist of June,

showed the anxiety of his enemies to guard

against the chances either of a rescue or acquittal.

Two bands of soldiei-s were iilacetl about the

Cross, and two above the Tolbooth. The greater

part of the nobles who sat upon the assize were

his known enemies. Tlie dittay or accusation

consisted of nineteen heads, which have been

preserved in Calderwood's history; and these

not only ranged over a cou>"se of years, but were

in many cases so unfounded, or so difficult of

proof, as to be likely to vitiate those which

might otherwise have been sul>stantiated. Forty

days also were to be allowed for answering

them ; but who could tell whether the caged lion

whom they still dreaded might be kept in safe

durance so long ? These considerations had pro-

bably occurred to Lennox and Arran, the king's

closet friends, and a letter from his majesty

ordered the court to depart from all the charges

against the prisoner except that which charged

him with complicity in the murder of the king's

father. L^pon this charge Morton was found

guilty of having previously been aware of the

design of putting Darnley to death, and not

having revealed it. But as the merely negative

crime of concealment would not have been suffi-

cient for his judges, they had recourse to a legal

sophism; and instead of charging him simply

with concealing his knowledge of the intent,

they found him guilty " of art and part of con-

cealing of the king's father's murder." This

liniling had a formidable sound, and all through

the changing of a paltry monosyllable. To prove

him worthy of death he should have been pro-

claimed guilty of "art and part «/ic/ concealing,"

which would have involved the whole crime of

regicide ; but as this could not be done, the

word of was substituted, which sounded as well

and was sufficient for their purpose. Morton

was astonished when he thus found himself

charged with capital treason instead of the

lighter offence of concealment, and striking his

light rod two or three times on the grountl, as

he was wont to do in moments of excitement,

he exclaimed, " Art aud part? art and part?

—

God knows it is not so!" He was condemned

to be beheaded, drawn, and quartered, and that

no time might be lost, the following day was

appointed for his execution.

The l;i.«t hours of the Earl of Morton were

worthy of the heroic race from which he was

derived, and the subdued penitent spirit which

he had cultivated in his confinement. He supped

cheerfully, and slept soundly till three o'clock in

the morning, when he rose aud spent three or

four hours in writing. At his invitation the two

clergymen, Walter Balcanijuhal and John Durie,

breakfasted witli him; and while his convei-sa-

tion with them was as free and as cheerful as it

had been in his happiest moments, he expressed
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his resignation to his fate, and his hopes of the

everhxsting joy to which it woukl conduct him.

The niinistei-s dealt faithfully with him both as

to his public and private offences, and especially

of his pai-t in the murder of Darnley; but he

solemnly declai-ed on the faith of a man having

death before him, that he had no further share

in it than his foreknowledge of the deed. But

why hail he not prevented it by announcing the

discovery ? He endeavoured to excuse himself

by the uselessness of such a revelation, and the

danger it would have brought to himself. " At
that time," he said, "to whom should I have

revealed it? To the queen?—she was the doer

thereof. I was minded, indeed [to have told it],

to the king's father, but I durst not for my life;

for I knew him to be such a bairn, that there

was nothing told him but he would reveal it to

her again. And, therefore, I durst in no wise

reveal it. And howbeit they have condemned

me of art and part, foreknowledge and conceal-

ment of the king's murder, yet, as I shall answer

to God, I never had art or part, aid or counsel,

in that matter. I foreknew, indeed, and con-

cealed, because I dui'st not reveal it to any

creature for my life." On the ministers asking

his opinion whether his trial and sentence had

been according to justice, he replied, "I would

be very loath to find fault, or blame the noble

gentlemen who have taken upon their con-

sciences to condemn me; but I remit them to

God and their own consciences. Yet I am
moved to speak somewhat freely in this matter,

and it is this : I saw such partial dealing against

me, that it had been all alike to me if I had

been as innocent as Saint Stephen, as if I had

been as guilty as Judas." The danger impend-

ing upon Scotland and Protestantism at large

from the marriage which was expected between

Queen Elizabeth and the duke affected him

more than the apprehension of his own death,

and he announced his fears like a statesman, a

Scot, and a Christian. " I hear say that there

is a dealing and present trafficking between

France and England, and Monsieur's marriage

with the queen is heavily to be feared. If France

and England band together, and that marriage

go forward, you may easily understand that the

one of them will jiersuade the other to their

religion. The Monsieur dare not change his

religion if he ettle [aim] to the crown of France.

And, therefore, you must be assured he will

labour to persuade the other to his religion, and
to bring Papistry into England, which is over

easy to be done, the two j^arts of England being

Papists. If England and France band together,

and both be Papists, we are left alone ; we have

no league with England. And, therefore, I know
what we will do ; to wit, we will cleave to the

old league with France. And to band with

France as France is now, and France and Eng-

land being one, judge ye in what case religion

shall be with us. God give the king and nobility

wisdom to foresee the danger in time !" When
his long confession was ended, which was com-

prised in answere to twelve queries, and which

were delivered by him frankly and without

reserve, the clergymen, moved by the sincerity

of his repentance, bade him take courage from

the examples recorded in Scripture of those who
had sinned like him but been forgiven ; and the

simplicity of liis answer—the answer of a school-

boy Christian—showed how late, but with what

profit, he had applied to the long-neglected

lesson :
" I know all that to be true ; for since I

passed to Dumbarton I have read all the five

books of Moses, Joshua, the Judges, and now I

am in Samuel ; and I will tell you what I have

found there. I see there that the mercies of

God are wonderful, and that he always inclined

to have pity upon his own people of Israel. For

there it appears, that howbeit he punished the

people of Israel when they sinned, yet, how soon

they turned to him again he was merciful to

them. And when they sinned again, yet he

punished them, and so oft as they repented he

was merciful again. And therefore I am assured,

howbeit I have oft offended against my Lord

God, yet he will be merciful to me also."

At an early hour Morton had written letters

to the king, which were presented to him that

morning by the ministers; but James, who was

already learning to be rude and boorish in his

manners, would neither read the letters nor

listen to the messengers, but traversed the ajDart-

ment snapping his finger and thumb. This un-

kingly rejection seemed little to discompose the

earl, who continued in religious conference with

the ministers, eating his forenoon's repast or

disjune with them and maintaining the same

cheerful unaltered tranquillity which continued

to the end. The other clergymen who were then

in Edinburgh also \'isited him, to w^hom he re-

peated the chief points of his confession and in-

terchanged with them forgiveness in a manner

that moved them to tears. In the meantime

the preparations for his execution had been

carried on with such haste that in the afternoon

the jailer waited on him to lead him to the

scaffold. Surprised at this jirecipitauce Morton

said, that as he had been busied so much with

worldly affairs that day, they might have allowed

him this one night to make his peace with God

;

but on the man declaring that all things were

in readiness, the earl replied, "Thank God, I too

am ready." He went down to the outer gate,

that he might proceed to the scaffold, but was

stopped by an indecent interruption ; for here
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the Eiul of Arrau appeared and brouglit bim

back to his room, that his confession iniyht be

written out, and subscribed by himself and the

ministers who were present. *^Nay, my lord,"

said Morton, " trouble me not, for I must now
prepare to meet with my God ; all these honest

men ([)oiuting to the ministers) can testify what

I liave spoken in that matter." Abandoning

this demand Arran said, "Now, my lord, you

will be reconciled with me, for I have done

nothing on my own account against you." To
this hypocritical mockery the other calmly re-

plied, " I have no quarrel with you or any other;

I forgive you and all others, as I wish all to

forgive me."

On stepping on the scaffold an immense crowd

was before him to witness his execution, for

such an event had not happened since the days

of James L, when Duke Murdoch, the i-egent,

was executed at the Heading Hill of Stirling.

Among these spectators was the Laird of Fer-

niehirst, in a projecting window opposite the

scaffold, conspicuous by his large ruffles, and

delighting in the spectacle; and Lord Seton and

his .sons standing upon an outside stair, who had

pulled down another stair that intercepted their

view of the sciiffold. L'^ndisturbed by these

bravadoes of his enemies Morton addressed the

crowd, repeating the heads of his confession,

testifying his devotedness to the Protestant

faith, and requesting the prayers of all present

in his behalf; and afterwards Mr. James Lawson
prayed upon the scaffold, during which Morton
lay prostrate, while the fervour of his devotion

was testified by sighs and sobs, and the re-

bounding of his body in this lowly posture.

When tlie prayer had ended he bade those who
were with him farewell and laid his head upon

the block, his hands being left unbound, while

Balcanquhal the minister, stooping down, whis-

pered some pas.sagesof Scripture in hisear, which
the other repeated aloud ; and with the last ex-

clamation, " Into thy hands. Lord, I commit my
spirit !" the axe fell, and the head rolled on the

scattold. " And so," add the clergymen who re-

ceived and recorded his confession, and waited

upon him in his last moments, " whatever he had
been before, he constantly died the tnie servant

of God. And, however it be that his unfriends

allege, that Jis he lived proudly so he died

proudly, the charitable servants of God could

perceive nothing in him but all kind of humility

in his death, insomuch that we are assured

that his soul is received into the joy and glory

of the heavens; and we pray God, that they who
are behind may learn by his example to die in

the true fear of the Lord."^

As only a day intervened after the Earl of

Morton's trial he was executed on Friday, the

2d of June, at four o'clock in the afternoon. On
account of his voluntary confession the more

revolting parts of the execution were omitted;

but his head was exposed upon the highest part

of the Tolbooth, and his body was left lying on

the scaffold covered with a wretched cloak till

sunset, no one daring to express sorrow or show

respect to the remains of one whom all had so

lately courted or dreaded. That a Douglas as

brave as any of his race, and beyond them all

in policy and wisdom, should have so iguomi-

nously perished, was a knell at which the proud

aristocracy^ of Scotland might well tremble. It

announced in unequivocal accents that their

reign had ended, that their power and pre-

eminence were passing away.

1 Calderwood, iii. pp. 556-576 ; Spottiswood, ii. pp. 276-

280 ; Godscroft, Life of the Earl of Morton.
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CHAPTEli VI.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1581-1583).

The church alarmed—Expedients of James to propitiate it—Lennox and Arran resume their hostility against

the church—Profliyfate conduct of Airan—-Quarrels between him and the Duke of Lennox— Lennox

appoints Montg-omery to the archbishopric of Gla.<;go\v—Terms of their iniquitous compact—The church

oppo.ses Montgomery's induction—Balcanijuhal tried for attacking Lennox from the pulpit—He is acquitted

—Lennox and AiTan reconciled—Queen Mary resumes her appeals against her imprisonment—Plan of her

adherents termed "The Association"— Its tendency to restore Popery and the queen—John Dune
denounces it from the pulpit— Montgomery's case again brought forward— He endeavours to obtain

possession of the church of Glasgow by force—Orders issued by the king for his induction—The church

protests against this interference—Trial of the Synod of Lotliian for opposing Montgomery's admission to

the bishopric—They arc acijuitted—Montgomery tried by the General Assembly for rebellion against the

church—He is threatened with excommunication, and submits—A suspicious messenger from the Duke of

Guise to King James—Alami occasioned to the church by his coming—John Dune's sennon on the subject

—He is summoned to trial for preaching it—Sentenced to banishment from Edinburgh—Montgomery's

attempt to make forcible entrance into his bishopric—The presbytery of Glasgow attacked and maltreated

—Sentence of excommunication pronounced against Montgomery—General Assembly convoked—Andrew
Melvil's opening sermon on the dangers of the church—Discussion on the subject of Durie's banishn^ent

—

He leaves Edinburgh with a protest—The assembly's proceedings against offenders in the case of Mont-

gomery—Deputation sent to the king to represent the grievances of the church—The statement of griev-

ances—An-an attempts to overawe the deputation—Andrew Melvil's intrepid conduct—New annoyance

from Montgomery—The question moved to expel him from Edinburgh—His inefifectual opposition—He is

ignominously expelled from the city—Mirth of the king at the bishop's downifall—Lennox continues his

hostility to the church—His designs against the ministei-s and nobles—The nobles combine against him in

self-defence—They seize the king's person at Ruthven Castle—Arran's unsuccessful attempt to set him free

—James made to feel that he is a prisoner—Ineffectual interference of Lennox in his behalf—The duke

obliged to remove to Edinburgh for safety—Lawson's sermon in approval of the Raid of Ruthven—Lennox

again interposes in the king's behalf—The appeal disregarded—Lennox ordered to quit the kingdom

—

The ministers of Edinburgh threatened—Anning of the citizens for their defence—John Durie's triumphant

return to Edinburgh—Lennox retires to Dumbarton—General Assembly held—Its proceedings in vindi-

cation of its liberties and rights—Duke of Lennox departs from Dumbarton—His midnight design to

sui'prise Edinburgh and Holyrood frustrated—He leaves Scotland by the way of England—His meetmg
with the French and EngUsh ambassadors—He retires to France—His death soon afterwards.

"While proceedings had been carried with so

high a hand against the Earl of INIorton it w;ts

necessary to disarm the popular susijicions

•which such conduct was calculated to excite.

The time was full of danger, and every wind

that blew upon our shores was laden with de-

nunciations from the Continent, of leagues

formed and conspii'acies organized for the over-

throw of the Scottish Cluu-ch and restoration

of Popery. Combined with these menaces of

foreign hostility was the more formidable dan-

ger apprehended from internal foes, who, with

Lennox and Arran at their head, were suspected

to be secretly at work in undermining the pillars

of the Reformation and jii-epariug it for the final

overthrow. At such a time and under such

circumstances their attack upon Morton, who,

whatever might be his offences, was the most

uncompromising op])onent of Popery, was doubly
dangerous, and a reaction in his favour might
have followed that would have made him more
powerful than ever. Something, therefore, was
necessary to dissipate the alarm and propitiate

the favour of the church ; and for this purpose

nothing could be more effectual than the sub-

scription of a second Protestant creed drawn up
by the chvirch at this period of alarm, in which

the errors of Popeiy were more distinctly speci-

fied and condemned. This, therefore, was done

and done only ten days after the Earl of Morton

had been sent prisoner to the castle of Dumbar-

ton. The subscription commenced with the

king himself and the Duke of Lennox, and after

their signatures followed those of the members

of the royal household. But this ratification of

the Second Confession of Faith, which was com-

monly called the King's Confession, wa-s not all;

for, on the 2d of March, a I'oyal jDroclamation

was issued from Holyrood House, setting forth

the example of his majesty and household, and

charging all commissioners and ministere of

kirks under penalty of a deduction of forty

pounds from their stipends to require the like

subscription from all persons within their par-

ishes, and to punish according to the laws of

the land and ordinances of the church such as

refused. 1 The next stroke of propitiatory policy

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 501.
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followed on the '20th of April, when the General

Assembly \v;us sitting :it Cihisgow. On this oc-

casion the L;iinl of C'aprington, the king's com-

missioner, presented a letter from his majesty

to the assembly, in which, besides other con-

cessions, large powers were given for the plant-

ing of churches and the extension and regula-

tion of presbyteries. These oti'ei-s were so grate-

ful t!iat the assembly, after praising God, who

had so moved the king's heart in behalf of the

kirk, proceeded to act upon them in full reliance

on their integrity.'

After the death of Morton it was soon shown

that this conciliatory spirit had been assumed

to suit a temporary purpose. Lennox and Arrau

having removed the man whom they had most

cause to dread, assumed the entire direction of

the king, and with him the direction of the

whole affairs of government. And under what

kind of deputation royalty was to be exercised

was shown at this time in unmistiikable colours.

"When Captain Stewart returned to Scotland,

and while he had but scanty means, he was hos-

pitably received by the Earl of March, whose

countess he had taken that opportunity to seduce.

But when he rose in the royal favour until he

became Earl of Arran he resolved to make his

former paramour his wife, and for this purpose

the shameless woman at his instigation sought

a divorce from her husband upon the plea of

his impotence, although her condition at the

time was such that by the charge she branded

hei-self in open court as an adulteress. The

divorcewas obtained,theguiltypairwere married,

and the child of whom she was previously de-

livered was held as legitimate.^ How strangely

this infamous episode in James's infatuated

favouritism was to be afterwards repeated in

the case of Carr, Earl of Somerset.

Amidst the predominance of two such favour-

ites as Lennox and Arran the best hope for the

kingdom wa.s, that concord between such proud

spirits would be impossible, and that by rivalry

and dissension they would prevent the mischief

which their co-operation would have been cer-

tain to effect. Such was already tlie case, and

after mutual jealousies their rancour bi'oke out

at the holding of the parliament in October. On
this occasion, the Duke of Lennox being com-

missioned to carry the crown before his majesty,

the Earl of Arran entered a foruial ])rotest that

this should not serve as a precedent against him

and his heirs, and that he was more nearly re-

lated to the royal family than the duke. Arran,

also, as captain of the guard, sought to place

those whom he favoured nearest to the royal

> Caldenvood, iii. p. 519.

' Idem, p. 593 ; Spottiswood, ii. p 2dO.

person in the procession, and in doing so was

guilty of an act of personal rudeness to a son of

Lord Seton, whom Lennox favoured; and when
James, to still the contention, ordered tliat lord

and his sons to keep their lodging, the duke

refu.sed to accompany the cavalcade ami ab-

sented himself from parliament. This variance

between the two favourites necessarily created

two factions among the royal councilloi-s, which

was carried so far that they held diHerent places

of meeting, .so that while the Earls of Arnmand
Argyle, with the treasurer, controller,and others,

assembled in the abbey of Holyrood, tiie duke,

Lord Maxwell, now Earl of Morton, and Lord

Seton met in the castle of Dalkeith, where the

king himself was residing. Nor was this all, for

while Lennox thus enjoyed the advantage of the

royal countenance, Arran endeavoured to fortify

himself with the favour of the people, and for

this purpose he and his lady assumed a new

character of sanctity, attending regidarly upon

the church and joining fervently in the public

devotions, as if tiiey had been sincere friends of

religion, and were suti'eriug for its sake.^

While this ridiculous quarrel was going on

Lennox had involved himself in a more danger-

ous conflict by a quarrel w-ith the church itself.

The office of a bishop had been condemned, and

the Second Book of Discipline completed and

solemnly sanctioned by the General Assembly,

so that it only awaited the royal ratification,

which James was in no hurry to grant. And
of all who opposed the episcopal office none

was more vehement than Robert Montgomery,

minister of Stirling, who not only condemned

it but proposed that all who had hesitated in

its favour should be censured by the assem-

bly.* If his zeal was sincere, it was that ex-

tremity of a weak mind which is the most

liable to an opposite rel)Ound ; and if false, it

was the mask of a traitor conscious of his

knavery and afraid of being found out. Mr.

James Boyd, who held the archbishopric of

Glasgow, having died, the Duke of Lennox,

who was informed of the rich lands that be-

longed to the see, solicited the patronage of it

from the king, and w;is gi-atified in his wish.

His next expedient was to find a tulchan

bishop; and after having offered the presenta-

tion to several ministei-s who rejected it, it was

at last joyfully accepted V)y My. Robert Mont-

gomery upon the infamous terms which were

usual in such ecclesiastical bargaining. These

were, that as soon as he was appointed to the

charge he should demit the lands, lordshi]>s, and

whatever belonged to the prelacy to the Duke

» Calderwood, iii. p. 692; Spottiswood, ii. p. 281.

« Spottiswood, ii. p. 281.
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of Lennox ami his heirs, for the yearly pay-

ment of one thousand ])Oumls Scots, with some

hoi-se-corn and poultry. But would the church

permit him to accept the bishopric ? This ques-

tion brought the king and church into collision.

A bishop, it was asserted, in virtue of his office

assisted in council and voted in parliament; but

by condemning his office the royal service would

be diminished and the king's interests invaded.

To this it was answered by the General Assem-

bly that its commissioners would sujiply the

place of bishops in spiritual ail'airs, and that

the offices of civil and criminal jurisdiction

hitherto exercised by the prelates should be

disch;u-ged by the chief magistrates. Having

conceded thus far, the assembly, until the case

should be adjudicated, proceeded to try the

fitness of Moutgumery to be a bishop upon the

merits of his life and doctrine, and sixteen

charges were laid against him involving the

oflences of profane levity, unsoundness of be-

lief, and negligence of professional duty, that

were sufficient, if established, for his deposition,

and which he was required to answer. In the

meantime he was ordered not to leave his chai-ge

in Stirling until he was authorized by the as-

sembly, under pain of excommunication. The

king assented to this arrangement, by which

Montgomery was subjected to the authority of

the ecclesiastical courts as a minister, stating

also that he agreed from his heart with the

doctrines of the Church of Scotland, although

thei'e were certain heads in its polity upon

which he was not yet resolved.

While James by such an ambiguous answer

left an open tield for that war in favour of

Episcopacy which he had resolved to wage, he

was anxious to feel his ground upon the freedom

of speech claimed by ministers where the in-

terests of religion or the rights of the church

were concerned ; and for this an opi^ortunity

was afforded by a fresh offence of Walter Bal-

canquhal, who had been taken up by the privy-

council, but abruptly dismissed on account of

the more urgent prosecution that w^as pending

against the Earl of Morton. At this assembly,

therefore, James Melvil, a gentleman of the

king's chamber, presented his majesty's com-

plaint against certain declarations made by
Balcanquhal in his sermon a few days previous

against Esme Stuart, Duke of Lennox, and de-

sired that the case should be tried under their

jurisdiction and a definite sentence delivered.

The words quoted in the accusation were, that
" within these four years Popery had entered

the country not only in the court but in the

king's hall, and was maintained by the tyranny

of a great champion who is called Grace; and
that if his grace would opjjose himself to God's

Word he should have little gi-ace." This play

upon words w;vs not only the wit but often the

wisdom of the age ; and even in the pulpit a

solemn admonition or argument of pith and

moment was stamped into currency and assured

of circulation by a pun. Balcanquhal rose to

answer for himself. He praised God that he

was not accused of any civil or criminal ofTence,

of anything he had done against his majesty or

his laws, to which with aU reverence and at all

times he was ready to submit himself, as was

meet. But it was of what he had spoken in the

pulpit, and was a point of his doctrine ; and

though all the kings in the earth sliould call it

erroneous, yet he was ready by good reasons to

prove it to be the very truth of God, and if need

should be to seal it with his blood. He then

adverted to the fact of a late agreement of the

royal council that in all time coming the trial of

a minister's doctrine should be referred to the

judgment of the assembly, as the only conrpetent

judge. Let him, then, be tried by competent

witnesses, which James Melvil could not be, as

he had not heard the discourse, but by the mem-
bers of the assembly before whom he preached,

and fromwhom witnesses could be found to verify

or disprove the charge. The assembly assented;

and while they maintained their right of trial

they sent a deputation to the king requesting

his majesty that he would send commissioners

to watch and report their proceedings, and also

that he would send Melvil, the accuser, with

two witnesses, to sustain the accusation. But

James, who was not prepared for this direct

dealing, and who perhaps had now ascertained

what he wished to discover, i-eturned no answer.

Commissioners were then sent from the assem-

bly to the congregation before which Balcan-

quhal had preached to find if he had uttered

anything in his sermon that was erroneous,

scandalous, or offensive ; but no accusers ap-

peared and the case was dismissed.^

This formidable front presented by the church

was sufficient to alarm James and his favour-

ites, and it was felt both by Lennox and Arran

that a reconciliation between themselves was

necessary for their mutual safety. Besides these

open attacks from the pulpit the duke's in-

terests in the rich revenue of the see of Glas-

gow were seriously threatened by the exclusion

of his creature from the bishopric ; and as for

the earl, he was already weary of his hypocrisy

and the strict restraints which it imposed on

his licentiousness. He was also galled by the

necessity of giving a public expression of his

repentance, before his child, born in manifest

adultery, could be admitted to the privilege of

' Calderwood, in A.D. 1582; Spottiswood.
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bapti.siii. These consiilerations were sufKcient

to unite the iliscordant rivals in a closer alliance

thau ever, and make them co-operate with their

master for the overthrow of the national Pres-

hyteriauism and the establishment of Episco-

pacy in its stead. The result of this union was

a more violent and systematic warfare against

the church than ever, as well as a greater

watchfulness and Ijolder resistance on the part

of their opponents.'

The necessity of this spirit by which the Scot-

tish Church became so essentially militant arose

not merely from the hostile designs of the king

and his favourites, by which its form was to be

changed, but from the machinations of foreign

enemies, by which its very life was to be de-

stroyed. This more perilous alternative arose

from the situation of the Queen of Scots and

the sympathy or political selfishness of her sup-

porters. The state of Mary after a captivity of

thirteen years was such as might have moved
any heart but that of Elizabeth to compassion.

In consequence of being so straitly confined and

so closely watched her health as well as her

spirits were broken, so that she was unable to

walk, and had to be carried out for exercise in

a litter or chair. She entreated, but in vain, to

have the use of a coach ; to have a few more

servants, and especially tlie society of her faith-

ful, tried friend. Lord Seton, and Mary Flem-

ing, now the widow of Lethington ; but each

and all of these requests were denied : it was
thought, and perhajjs with reason, that such

immunities would only multiply the plots in

her favour and increase the chances of her de-

liverance. She then entreated that her right

of succession to the crown of England should

be tried and established, not for her own sake

but that of her sou, to whom her right should

be devolved ; but upon this dangerous subject

Elizabeth was as cautious and mysterious as

ever. Thus disappointed,and finding no other re-

source, she committed herself wholly to France,

the consequence of which was a new plan for the

evei-sion of British Protestantism through the

means of Scotland. By this plan, called the As-

sociation, James was formally to resign his crown
to his mother, and receive it again from her with
her blessing, without which, he was assured, no

court of Europe would recognize him for king.

After this it was exjjected that the ratification

of Protestantism and all other acts done since

his coronation would be disclaimed, the adher-

ents who had established him denounced as

traitors, and those who had been his enemies

proclaimed good subjects. This device was not

80 secretly formed but that tidings of it were

> Caldenvood, iii. pp. 594, 595.

conveyed to Scotland ; and as the existence of

the church was now at stake, John Durie

sounded the alarm from the pulpit. He re-

vealed the purpose of the A.s.sociation, and de-

clared in his sermon in the High Church of

Edinburgh that " the king was moved by some
courtiers to send a private message to the King
of France, the queen-mother, the Duke of Guise,

and to seek his mother's benediction." He
added that this he had learned from George

Douglas of Lochleven, who was himself em-
ployed in carrying the message. After the ser-

mon the Earls of Argyle and Euthven and the

preacher, with his brethren Lawson and David-

son, held a meeting in the council-house, where

the subject of alarm was discussed between

them ; and on this occasion the Earl of Argyle

confessed that he had gone too far with the

opposite party, and that if he found them de-

vising anything to the detriment of religion he

would forsake them and oppose them. To Lord
Ruthveu, now Eax'l of Gowrie, who notwith-

standing his zeal for the Reformation had lately

been trafficking with the opposite party, John
Davidson, at that time minister of Libberton,

threw out the following significant dissuasive in

allusion to the death of Kizzio and his fathei''s

share in it : — " If things go forward as they

are intended your head, my lord, will pay for

Davie's slaughter."-

While Lennox and his adherents were thus

becoming more unpopular, and increasing the

public alarm for the safety of religion, the case

of Robert Montgomery was once more inter-

posed to bring matters to a crisis. This iin-

fortuuate blunderer, instead of quietly remain-

ing at Stirling, seems to have been impatient to

commence his ei)isco]ial office, and for this pur-

pose he came to Gla-sgow on the 8th of March
with a number of the guai-ds, probably lent to

him for the purpose by Lennox and Arran.

Thus attended he entered the church, and ad-

vancing to the minister in the pulpit pulled

him by the sleeve with the command, " Come
down, sirrah !" to which imperious command
the other re])lied that he w-;is placed there by

the kirk, and would give place to none without

an order from it. An uproar and trial of foi'ce

such as that which had signalized the contro-

versy between Beaton and Dunbar might have

followed had not the bishop been checked by

the Laird of Minto,' who was provost of the

city. Orders were then issued by royal autho-

rity commanding the presbytery of Glasgow to

ailmit Montgomery to the bishopric on pain of

being put to the horn, and to the presbytery of

» Calderwood, ili. p. 594 ; Ayscough.
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Stirling to appear before the council at Holy-

rood House to answer for having suspended

him fi'om the ministry; but the brethren of

Stilling refused to answer the council as not

being a competent authority. Soon after, the

synod of Lothian being assembled in the East

Kirk of PZdinburgh, were chaiged at the instimce

of Montgomery to appear before the council at

Stirling on the 12tli of April (1582), and in the

meantime to desist from any further process

against them. With this mandate they com-

plied, but previously sent a deputation of three

of their number to the king humbly enti-eating

him to allow the church to exercise its pro})er

discipline, and protesting that otherwise they

would stand by it to the uttermost and obey

God rather than men.^

At the time appointed the ministers of the

Lothian synod, accompanied by several lairds

who were lay membei's, repaired to Stirling, and

were there met by the presbytery of Glasgow,

whose trial had been adjourned to the same day.

After mutual consultation, the membere of these

two ecclesiastical courts agreed to decline the

spiritual authority' claimed by the king and
council, but to express their willingness to state

their case before them, without recognition of

their claims to judge and decide ; and to this

resolution they adhei-ed when called upon for

their answers. James and his counsellors seem

to have been nonplussed by tliis refusal, so that

they knew not what to do—and in this dilemma
they adopted the wisest course of doing nothing.

The ministers were dismissed ; but fearing that

their inconclusive departure might be misunder-

stood or misrepresented as a surrender of their

cause, they craved from the clerk of council an

extract of their declinature, which he refused to

furnish. On the following day, James Lawson,

John Durie, Walter Balcanquhal, and John
Davidson, on repairing to his majesty to take

leave of him, again mentioned their desire to

have an extract of their declinature, to which
James, who probably was already studying

king-craft, replied with the short oracular word,

"Reason." Lawson then proceeded to declare

that the pious of the land were much offended

that his majesty and council should assume the

right to dispose of bishoprics, with tlieir full

rights spiritual and temporal, at their own plea-

sure; and to this Durie added that they nuist

proceed to the excommunication of Montgomery
if the latter moved any further in the matter,
" We will not suffer you," said the king shaiply.

Durie replied, "We must obey God rather than
men, and pray God to remove evil company from
about you. The welfare of the kirk is your own

' Calderwood ; Spottiswood, ii. p. 285.

welfare : the more sharply vice is rebuked, the

better for you." This plain speaking moved the

king almost to tears. ^

More decisive proceedings were now found

necessary against the archbishop expectant of

Glasgow. Notwithstanding his suspension from

the ministry by the presbytery of Stirling, he

had acted as if it had been a dead letter, not

only continuing to exercise his office on various

occasions, but rebelling against the church by
acts of violence and defiance. For these he was

summoned before the next General Assembly

;

but his answers were so manifestly false or

frivolous, that it was resolved to depose him
from the ministry, and visit him with the sen-

tence of excommunication, unless he prevented

it by repentance. This resolution, which was
adopted notwithstanding the king's interference

in his behalf, astounded the weak-minded Mont-
gomery, who now found himself defenceless, and

about to be disappointed, not merely of his ex-

pected archbishopric, but also deprived of his

clerical office, and made a very outcast in all

Christian society ; and after many resolutions

and misgivings, after much weeping and profes-

sions of contrition, he made his recantation be-

fore the assembly just in time to arrest the fatal

sentence. He confessed the faults for which he

had been suspended, deplored his unnatural re-

bellion against the authority of the church, and

abjured his bishopric, declaring that he would

neither meddle with it nor accept any other

office in the church without the advice and con-

sent of the General Assembly, These profes-

sions were accepted, and further proceedings

against him were suspended. At the close of

the assembly its commissioners waited upon the

king, who was at Kinnoul; and whatever may
have been his feelings at its independence and

rejection of his appeals in behalf of Episcopacy

and Montgomery, he I'eceived them and heard

their statements with an appearance of courtesy.^

Very different, however, was the conduct of the

Duke of Lennox and the Earl of Arran, who
received them with rude insulting language. It

would have been better for their own interests

that they had acted differently, as on the follow-

ing day a message arrived from France that

only served to increase the popular suspicions

against them. On the 10th of May a ship ar-

rived at Leith with a present of several horses

from the Duke of Guise to the king ; and as if

a friendly token from such a quarter had not

been sufficient for suspicion and offence, the

bearer of it was a certain Signor Paul, the duke's

master-stabler, who was reported of as a notable

murderer, and one of the chief actoi-s in the

* Calderwood, ill. pp. 596, 597. i md.
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massacre of St. Bartholomew. The arrival of

such a man, and at a season so unsuitable, deep-

ened the aianii of the Protestants; the pulpits

aj,'uin resounded with warnings and denuncia-

tions; and of all the ministers John Durie made
himself the most conspicuous by the boldness

of his reprehensions. The sermon which he

j)reached on the ocaisiou, and of which a sum-

maiy was transmitted by the English envoy to

Secretiiry Walsingham, as a specimen of the

boldness as well as political character of the

Scottish sermons of this period, is too remark-

able to be passed without notice.

The sermon to which we refer was preached

on Wednesday, the 23rd of May, in the church

of St. Giles, Edinburgh, several of the nobility

being present. The minister commenced his

warning with the case of the Bishop of Glasgow,

whom he denounced as an apostate, and mau-

sworn traitor to God and his church; and just

as the scribes and Pharisees, he declared, could

find none so fit to betray Christ as one of his

own school and disciples, in like manner the

duke and the rest of his faction could find no

instrument so meet to subvert the Church of

Scotland as one of its own number, one of their

own brethren, and one nourished among their

own bowels. He also adverted to the danger

that awaited the king's virtuous upbringing

while be was surrounded by such counsellors

and associates, and he feared that they had al-

ready some manoeuvre to withdraw him from

the fear of God, and to follow the devices and

inventions of men ; and this, because he saw

that all who were manifestly know^n to be ene-

mies to the church and religion were nearest

to his majesty's person, while others who were

favourers and maintaiuers of religion were either

excluded from the court, or had little counten-

ance shown them there. Then passing to the

French mission, the preacher asked, " I pray

you what .should move Guise, that bloody j)er-

secutor and enemy to all truth, that pillar of

the pope, to send this present by one of his

trustiest servants unto our king? Not for any

love :—no, no ; his pretence is known ; and I

beseech the Loi'd that the Church of Scotland

may not feel it over-soon. The king's majesty

was persuaded not to receive it, for why ?—what

amity or friendship can we look for at his hands,

who hath been the bloodiest persecutor of the

professors of truth in all France? Neither was

there ever any notable murder or havoc of God's

people at any time in all France but he was at

it in ])erson ; and yet for all this, the duke and

Arran will needs have our king to take a }iresent

from him." After thus denouncing not merely

distant offenders but those who were near, and

who might not be ofifeuded with impunity, the

bold preacher proceeded to his application :
" If

God did threaten the captivity and spoil of

Jerusjilem because that their king, Hezekiah,

did receive a letter and present from the King
of Babylon, shall we think to be free committing

the like or rather woi-se ? And because you, my
lords, which both do see me, and at this present

hear me— I .*ay, because you shall not be here-

after excusable, I tell it you with teai-s. I feel

such confusion to be like to ensue that I fear

me will be the subversion and ruin of the preach-

ing of God's evangel here in the Church of Scot-

laud. I am the more plain with you, because I

know there are some of you in the same action

with the rest. I know I shall be called to an

account for these words here spoken ; but let

them do with this carcase of mine what they

will, for I know my soul is in the hands of the

Lord, and, therefore, I will speak, and that to

your condemnation, unless you speedily return.''

The sermon, which was a very long one, was

neither singular nor offensive to its English re-

porter; on the contrary, he characterizes it as

" very godly and i>laiu, to the great comfort and

rejoice of the most number that heard it or do

hear of it." 1

The minister was right in his surmise that he

should be called to account for the words he had

spoken; and he was summoned to appear at Dal-

keith, where the king and Lennox were resident,

on the 30th of May, to answer for his bold at-

tack. He attended ; but on reaching the castle of

Dalkeith, the cooks and kitchen servants of the

duke suddenly rushed upon him with spits and

long knives, and would have executed judgment

on him in their own fashion had they not been

prevented.- He was ordered to remove out of

Edinburgh, and not to return to it without the

royal permission, while ordere were sent to the

provost and magistrates to carry his sentence of

banishment into effect. Nor was this the only

invasion contemplated upon the liberties of the

church, for it was resolved, in spite of its pro-

hibitions, to estiiblish iSIontgomery in the bishop-

ric of Glasgow. This unhapjjy man, after his

abject submission to the assembly, had incuned

the royal displeasure, which he dreaded woi-se

than the excommunication of the church ; and

to recover the king's favour he expressed his

readiness to enter the episcopal charge in spite

of all his projnises to the contrary. Furnished,

accordingly, with letters from the king command-

ing the gentlemen of that cpiarter to a.-5sist him,

he came to Glasgow, intending to ]ireach in

the church on tlie following Sunday; but the

students of the college, aware of his design,

' Letter of WoiUlrington toWalsinRham, 26th May, 1582;

quoted in Tytler'g Uinttini of Scotland, apptuJix vUi.
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assembled in the church on Saturday niglit, and
secured the pulpit for their principal, Thomas
Smeaton, who, on the next day, preached on the

text, "He that entereth not by the door into

the sheepfold but clinibeth up some other way,
the same is a thief and a robber," and denounced
the bishop for his simoniac;d compact and the

levity he had shown throughout the whole pro-

ceeding. On the following Sunday Montgomery
returned to the attack, and being accompanied
by a great number of gentlemen he ejected Mr.
David Wemys, the ordinary minister, from the

pulpit, and officiated in his stead. For this

violent and illegal intrusion the presbytery of

Glasgow met on the 8th of June to institute a

process against him ; but in the midst of their

proceedings Matthew Stewart, Laird of Minto,

who was provost of the city, accompanied with

a band of citizens, entered the meeting, and
commanded them to desist. They refused, upon
which Mr. John Howieson, minister of Cambus-
lang, the moderator, was assailed, beaten on the

face, pulled by the beard, and, with his cloak

torn and one of his teeth struck out, was dragged
from the chair and sent a prisoner to the Tol-

booth, from which he refused to depart although

requested, until the cause should be tried for

which he had been committed. Nor was it pos-

sible that such an act of violence could have
been committed at this time in Scotland without

provoking counter violence : the young students

of Glasgow, most of whom had swords and
rapiei-s and knew how to handle them, gave
battle on the streets to those who had maltreated

their ministers, and several on both sides were
hurt in the conflict.^

Notwithstanding the interruption given to its

proceedings, the presbytery of Glasgow had
found time to pass their verdict or " decreit" on
Montgomery; and on its being sent to Edin-
burgh the presbytery of the capital assembled

on the 9th of June, and appointed Mr. John
Davidson, minister of Libberton, to pronounce
the sentence of excommunication in his parish

kirk. And for such an office of danger their

man was well chosen, for although of small

stature, he was of untiring activity and ignorant

of fear, so that Lennox was wont to call him
"un petit diable;" and it Wiis through his

humane mediation that the General Assembly
had hitherto delayed the execution of their sen-

tence against Montgomery, in the hope that

the offender's repentance would be followed by
amendment. Davidsonaccordinglywentthrough
the form of excommunication, and the punish-
ment was afterwards officially intimated in the

churches of the south, and especially of Glasgow,

1 Spottiswood, ii p. 287 ; Calderwood, iii. p. 621.

although a charge had been given in the latter

city to drag tliose ministers out of the pulpit

who should venture to make the intimation.

In consequence of these critical events the

calling of an extraordinary General Assembly was
found necessary, and it was held in the New
Kirk on the 27th of June. Mr. Andrew Melvil

w;is appointed moderator, and in the sermon
whicli he preached before the assembly previous

to the introduction of business, he proclaimed

the dangers by which the church was sur-

rounded, and denounced its enemies who had
occasioned them. He inveighed against the
" bloody gully," as he termed it, of absolute

authority, by which men intended to pull the

crown off Christ's head and wring the sceptre

out of his hand. For seven or eight years, he

declared, there had been treaties going on for

the king's demission of his authority to his

mother, and this for the overthrow of the re-

formed church and the restoration of PofJery in

Scotland. In this design the chief actors were

Beaton, Bishop of Glasgow, and Lesley, Bishop

of Eoss. The latter had even written to Mary
explanatory of his purpose, and to his collection

of letters had added the picture of a queen, and

a young boy sitting at her feet, to whom she

was stretching forth her hands and pointing to

his ancestors, exhorting him to follow their ex-

ample and live in their faith.^

After these bold warnings the case of John
Durie was brought before the consideration of

the assembly. He had been sentenced to ban-

ishment and commanded by the town niacer to

leave the city; and he had been interdicted from

preaching, after having acknowledged the offence

laid against him before the council, and sub-

mi :ted himself to their authority. In person he

now stated the whole case before the assembly,

and denied that he had offered such submission

to the council, in which denial he was confirmed

by his brethren, James Lawson and David
Lindsay, who had been present with him on

the occasion. But further delay in complying

with the sentence was difficult, as the provost

and magistrates were urgent for his removal.

In this exti'emity a conciliatory course was
adopted by the moderator and his assessors, who
proposed that two of their brethren should be

sent to the king to ascertain his wishes in the

affair, and to remind him of the promises he had

formerly made in behalf of Durie at the com-

mencement of these proceedings. But no sooner

had these delegates departed than the tier}' John
Davidson interposed. "I dissent," he ci-ied,

" from their going; for why should ye seek the

replacing of John Durie from him who has no

- Calderwood, iii. p. 622.
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power to displace him, even although his flock

luia foolishly and godlessly yielded ? What
human being may or ought to disjjlace the great

King's ambassador while he keeps within the

bounds of hi.s commission ?" Even Andrew
Melvil was astonished at this outbui-st of zeal,

and endeavoured to restrain it; but the speaker,

alluding to the command laid upon the presby-

tery of Glasgow to appear before the council at

Perth, thus continued, " I would not seek to

hinder the appearance of the brethren at Perth

—seeing we have such a number of faithful pro-

fessoi-s that the cruel murderers shall not be

able to liarm them." He then adverted to the

days of Mary of Guise, and the muster which

had been made in the same city when the re-

forming ministers of the period were in danger

of undergoing an unfair and oppressive trial;

and on perceiving that the assembly were not

likely to second his views he depai-ted in in-

dignation.^

The provost, magistrates, and some of the

town-council of Edinburgh then advanced to

the bar of the assembly and craved to be heard.

They justified their conduct in seeking the ban-

ishment of Durie by pleading the king's com-

mand. " Do you crave our advice," said Melvil,

so far as it is a matter of conscience, or in other

respects ? " They answered that their consciences

were fully resolved. "Then," replied Melvil,
'• we cannot meddle with it so far as it is a civil

affair." A discussion ensued, in which the mo-

derator became so warm, that he soon had need

of the admonition he had given to Davidson.

It was decided by a majority that Durie should

depart quietly from the city ; but against this

he protested, as such a mode of departure might

imply a consciousness of guilt. He also besought

of them a testimony that he had been faithful

and diligent in his calling as a minister, and

their permission that he might preach in what-

ever place he might sojourn. These requests

being gi-anted he waited till he should be for-

mally charged by the magistrates to depart;

and this being done he resolved to give obedi-

ence, but only for the prevention of tumult and

bloodshed. On the evening of the 28tli of June,

accompanied by many of the clergymen, who,

like himself, were opposed to a stealthy depar-

ture, he repaired to the Cross, and there took

formal instruments in the hands of two lawyers

declaring the testimony of the assembly in his

favour, and his resolution to avail himself of its

authority given to liim to preach wherever he

might find occasion, notwithstanding the royal

charges to the contrary. He was followed by
John Davidson, who also took an instrument,

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 623.

protesting that as this was the most lamentable

spectacle he ever saw, where a faithful minister

was removed for the pleasure of man, tlierefore

the judgments of heaven should light on all who
had committed this crime, or shared in it, or

rejoiced in it, unless they speedily rej)ented. A
throng of people who collected round the Cross

were greatly moved at the spectacle ; and after

these legal forms of protest had been ended

Durie went down the Nether Bow and soon left

the city behind him.^

After the settlement of this difficult affair, in

which considerable difference of judgment had

prevailed, the assembly proceeded against those

l)ublic offendere who were connected with the

case of Robert Montgomery. And fii-st of these

was the Laird of Minto and his assistants, who
had been guilty of the invasion upon the pres-

bytery of Glasgow and rude treatment of its

moderator. Although summoned they did not

appear, and being tried in absence and found

guilty of the charges they were adjudged worthy

of excommunication ; but at the request of the

king the execution of the sentence was delayed

till the 6th of the following month. Another

commission was given by the assembly to pro-

ceed against the Duke of Lennox for keeping

company with Robert Montgomery, although

now an excommunicated person, and should he

continue obdurate, after warning and remon-

strance, to proceed against him according to the

established rule. Power and commission was

then given to several ministei-s to wait upon the

king on the 6th of July at Perth, w-here an as-

sembly of the nobility had been called, and there

present the grievances of the church, fourteen

in number, which were drawn up for the occa-

sion. In looking at the names of the commis-

sionei-s chosen for such a purpose we find an

amount of learning, piety, and talent combined

among them such as no church could have sur-

passed, and which would have made it an em-

bassy that the proudest of kings might have

respected, w-hile the grievances themselves were

such as no church could have endured, and which

demanded instant redress. The preamble, also,

was as characteristic of the church that gave as

it was necessary for the king who received it.

It was in the following words: "First, that your

majesty, by device of some councillors, is catised

to take upoji your grace that spiritual power and

authority which pro])erly belongeth to Christ as

oidy King and Head of his kirk. The ministry

and execution thereof is only given to such as

bear office in the ecclesiastical government of

the same. So that, in your gi-ace's person, some

men press to erect a new Popedom, as though

- Calderwood, iii. pp. 023-625.
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your majesty could not be free kiug and head

of this cominouweiiith, unless as well the spiri-

tual as the temporal sword be put into your

gi'ace's hand ; unless Christ be bereft of his

authority, auil the two jurisdictions confounded

wliich Coil iiath dividetl: which directly tendeth

to the wreck of all true religion, as by tlie special

heads following is manifest.' Of these heads we
cm only give the first two, which, however, are

wortliy of notice as constituting the head and

front of the otieuces, and which are expressed

as follows :

—

" 1. For benefices are given by absolute jDower

to unworthy persons intruded into the office

of the ministry without the kirk's admission,

directly £igainst the law of Gotl and acts of par-

liament, wherethrough the kirk livings come

into profane men's hands, and others that sell

their souls and make shipwreck of their con-

science for pleasure of men, and obtaining some
worldly commodity.

" 2. Elderships, synodal, and general assem-

blies are discharged by letters of horning to pro-

ceed against manifest offenders, and to use the

discipline of the kirk and censures thereof ac-

cording to God's word."^

It was soon evident that some danger as well

as difficulty would be encountered in presenting

this appeal of the church. On Monday, the 2d

of July, Mr. Robert Montgomery was openly

proclaimed Bishop of Glasgow at the Ci'oss of

Edinburgh, and his excommunication declared

null. When the commissioners of the General

Assembly repaired to Perth on the 6th they were

received by the courtiers with hostile looks, and
Andrew Melvil wi^ advised by Sir James Melvil

of Halhill, his kinsman, to leave the town
secretly, as the king was offended with his

speeches in the assembly and his sermons at St.

Andrews; but the stout conscientious presbyter,

to whose heart fear was unknown, resolved to

discharge his duty be the perils what they might.

On the appeal and list of gi'ievauces being pre-

sented before the council the Earl of AiTan,

after glancing over their contents, exclaimed

with a threatening countenance and tone of de-

fiance, "Who dares subscribe these ti'easonable

articles?" "We dare," replied Andrew Melvil

cahnly, "and to give our lives for the cause"

—

and with that he advanced to the table, took the

pen from the clerk, and signed the documents,
in which he was followed by his brethren. This
cool intrepid behaviour confounded Arran and
the Duke of Lennox, who could not imagine
otherwise than that the ministers had secured

powerful supportei-s,and the commissionerswere
peacefully dismissed.-

i nktory of the Forty-Fifth General Assembly.
- Calderwood, iiL p. 631 ; M'Crie's Life of Andrew Melvil.

No sooner had this aflfair been composed for

the present than a new annoyance arose to the

church on the part of Montgomery. This rash

man, whom opposition could so easily dismay,

and who became imlomitably courageous wlien

the danger had vanished, had sujiposed from

the proclamation in his favour on the I'd of July,

that he might publicly appear in Edinburgh and
prepare himself for entrance into his see. On
the 25th Mr. James Lawson comi)lained to the

city council that this excommunicated traitor

walked openly in the streets, upon which the

magistrates ordered Montgomery to leave the

town. He complied, but with the boast that

they should see another thing within half an

hour; and on the same day at noon a public

proclamation was made at the Cross, declaring

him in spite of his excommunication to be a

good Christian and true subject, and as such,

commanding all men to hold and receive him,

after which proclamation he returned to the

city. At this defiance a civic uproar was im-

minent, and a full meeting of the town-council

was called, who debated the subject of his re-

entrance at great length, and in much perplexity.

The ]:)rovost woukl have agreed to his expul-

sion, but trembled to disobey the proclamation;

upon which he was twitted with the remark,

that wliile he hesitated in favour of a false,

mansworn, excommunicated knave and per-

turber both of kirk and commonweal, he had
felt no such delicacy in the banishment of John
Durie. Lawson then threatened that unless

Montgomery was expelled, he would bid fare-

well to his pulpit on the following day; and,

dismayed at the i^opular odium which this deed

would bring upon his own head, the provost

gave his assent. On this Montgomery applied

to the council to be heard in person, but was

denied admission ; and when he would have

taken instruments that this liberty was refused

him, all that stood about him tied ; even the

humblest menials of the court hooted him, and

cried, "Aha, carle! hoy, away!" Nor was his

chance better in the council, where the lords

themselves were against him ; and w^hen Arran

pleaded that he might have entrance and a

hearing according to the license granted him by
the king's letters, he was told, that it was con-

trary to the laws that a person in Montgomery's

situation should pursue a cause or claim to be

heard in a court of justice. At this period, and

in such an unmistakable mannei". Episcopacy

was condemned by nobles, magistrates, lawyers,

and all the officials of justice down to the porters

and doorkeeper's. Nothing was now wanting

but the poj)ular testimony against it, and this

was given right speedily and loudly. The magis-

trates and officers came to remove him from the
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Tolbooth previous to expelling him from the

city, and the crowd on the outside who had

awaited the issue were ready to receive him, the

tradesmen with cuilgels, and the women and

children with rotten eggs and stones. The pro-

vident magistrates conveyed him privately by

a back way down the Kirk Wynd t<nvards the

Potter Row Gate, by which in all i)robability

his life was saved ; but the mob shouted after

him, "False thief! n)answoni thief!" until he

had sheaked through the gate and taken wing

to Dalkeith. In this maimer terminated the

towering hopes of the Archbishop of Glasgow

and his tinid defeat. Such a sequel appeared so

ludicrous even to James himself, that when the

tidings reached him at Perth, while he was

walking on the Inch, he fell down and rolled on

the ground in a convulsion of laughter, declaring

that Montgomery was a " seditious loon," and

that as he now understood the case he would

never acknowledge him more.^

This ignominious defeat, which Lennox had

sustained in the person of the bishop, so far

from warning him of the sti'ength of the church

and the danger of opposing it, only provoked

him to fresh resistance. It was the infatuation

of a man pressing onward to destruction. His

equivocal conduct made him suspected of being

a confirmed Papist at heart, his arrogance had

offended the nobles, and alienated from him

some of his best supporters. But all this he

only answered with defiance ; and while he had

marked down several of the Protestant nobility

for death or banishment, he had also a list of

some of the princi]xil clergy, who were to be

wai'ded in places beyond the Spey.^ The arrival,

also, of Francis Stewai't, Earl of Bothwell, from

the Continent, with intelligence of the proceed-

ings of the Catholic League, served to deepen

the apprehensions of the duke's enemies. From
these tidings it appeared that Lennox had ap-

plied to the Duke of Guise for aid, and that the

latter had promised a reinforcement of 500 men
to garrison the principal strengths in Scotland,

and enable Lennox to hold his enemies in secure

custody.^ These reports were not only verified

but increased by Bowes, the English ambassador,

who assured the Earls of Gowiie, Mar, Glen-

cairn, and several of the leading Protestant

lords, that they were to be seized and accused

of treason, and that their condemnation and
death was as certain as that of Morton, unless

they prevented it by a confederacy among them-

selves for their mutual defence.* This they

were not slow to form ; and they resolved to

effect their design by securing the king's peraon,

1 Calderwood, iii. pp. 633, 634.

» Idem, p. C32. » Idem, p. C34.

* Letter of Bowes to Walsinghani, August 25, 1582.

ami removing him from the influence of his evil

counselloi-s. The time and place also were fav-

ourable for their enterprise, for Lennox and

Arran were not present with the king, who w;i3

living with a small court at Perth, where the

Earl of Gowrie, Lord Lyndsay, and the Master

of Glammis, three of the chief conspiratoi-s, were

all-powerful. Accordingly James wa.s invited to

Ruthven C;ustle, the seat of the Earl of Gowrie,

to enjoy his favourite divei-siou of hunting, and

a thousand men, the retainers of the conspirators,

were concentrated round the castle. He was

then waited upon with an air of respect by the

Earls of Mar and Gowrie, who, to his astonish-

ment, presented a list of their grievances, and

besought redress. It was not dithcult for the

king to discover that he was now a prisoner, as

this mode of proceeding was no novelty in

Scottish history; but he met their respectful

demeanour with equal dissimulation, and pro-

fessing himself satisfied he resolved to avail

himself of every chance for his deliverance.

Nor was an attempt to free him long wanting.

The Earl of Arran, who was at Kinuoul, on

hearing of the concourse of so many nobles at

Perth, suspected some designs against the king,

and with a troop of horse set off at full speed to

Ruthven Ca.stle, but was met near Kinross by

the Earl of Mar, who had foreseen his interfer-

ence, and had come to intercept him. On dis-

covering this Arran sent his brother. Colonel

Stewart, forward to the attack, while with only

two attendants he privately hurried on to

Ruthven; but his brother's force was routed

and dispersed by Mar, and on his own arrival

at the castle he was not only denied access to

the king, but closely confined in an apartment,

and afterwards transported to Dupplin. Inde-

pendently of the failure of this attempt of Arran,

the king was soon made to feel the strictness of

his captivity, and the difticulty that would at-

tend his escape. On the 3(»th of August, eight

days after his strange apprehension, the king

rode to Stirling accompanied by the lords, but

on the following day, when he had put on his

boots, and expressed his ]nirpose to jiroceed to

Edinburgh, the lords told him that he should

not go thither until fiuther order was taken

with the atlairs of the kingdom; and added,

that either they or the Duke of Lennox must

leave Scotland. James still pei-sisting, and ad-

vancing to the door, the Master of Glammis

crossed it vnth. his leg; and when the loixls

remonstrated in favour of the king, who had

bui-st into teai-s, the Ma.ster sternly answered,

" Better tiiat children greet, than bearded men."

James never afterwards forgot the speech, or

forgave the uncourteous si)eaker.^

» Calderwood, iii. p. 637 ; Spottiswood, ii. pp. 289, 290.
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It was now time for the Duke of Lennox to

tremble : he was only strong in his master's

favour, and by his captivity was reduced to

nothingness. As soon as he heard of the strange

event at Kuthveu C;\stle, he considered himself

insecure at DiUkeith, and besought the magis-

trates of Ediuburgli to be permitted to reside

within the protection of their city. It was a

humbling necessity in one who had so lately

lorded over the town-council, and been met by

their homage and obedience. His request was

granted, but on condition that he should only

be accompanied by his domestics ; and he came

accordingly with sixty attendants, his luggage

and furniture afterwards following in carts.^

After endeavouring to clear himself before the

town-council of the reports that had been spread

against him, he besought them to proclaim a

military muster for tlie king's deliverance, but

was refused, on the plea that they were not

advei'tised of his majesty's mind ou the subject,

and whether he regarded his detention as a

captivity or good service. The day after was
Sunday, and the provost besought ^Ir. James
Lawson to be sparing of his remarks on the

duke and his practices ; but the minister replied

like Micah, that Avhatever the Lord put in his

mouth and the text offered, that he would sj^eak.

James himself, on expressing his displeasui'e that

noblemen should be rebuked from the pulpit,

without previous admonition in private, had

been told by one of the ministers that public

faults deserved public denunciation ; and Law-
son, the successor of Knox in his parochial

charge, was not likely to spare the offender.

He took for his text the beginning of the sixth

chapter of Zechariah, and after discoursing upon

the meaning of the two hills of brass, he broke

out against Lennox, Arran, and their abettors,

as violators of church discipline, anuullers of

excommunication, authore of proclamations to

traduce the best of the nobility and ministers,

and setters up of tulchan bishops to satisfy their

own covetousness. But it was against the duke

that his principal attack was dii'ected, and he

charged him in particular not only with creating

disturbance both in the church and the com-

monwealth, but with extravagance in dress,

luxuriousness in diet, and shameless sensuality

in conduct, by which pernicious fashions were
introduced and the public morals corrupted.

And this was not the worst, for he had made
the king the sponsor of all these faults, and had
laboured to infect him with his own vices. He
finally called on Edinburgh to rejoice for its

deliverance from the duke's destructive machina-

tions, which in a few days more would have

' Caldenvood, iii. p. 640.

taken effect had they not been prevented, and
cidled on the city to sing "Laquetcs co7itritus est,

et nos liberati sumus" [The net is broken, and we
are escaped], and warned it at the same time

that in the event of ingratitude a worse judg-

ment would befall it.'

While Lennox was thus denounced and held

up to public reprobation, his cause was not so

hopeless that he might be assailetl with impunity»

His friends began to rally round him, so that

he had soon a court of his own, composed of

Lord Maxwell, now Earl of Morton, the Lords

Herries, Home, and Seton, the Abbot of New-
battle, the Master of Livingston, and the Laird

of Ferniehirst; he could also calculate on the

support of the Earls of Huntly, Sutherland,

Orkney, Crawfoi'd, and Bothwell, with several

influential lairds and Ijai'ons. Their power com-

bined would have been sufficient to overwhelm

the confederates of the Raid of Ruthven, and a

bold attempt on the part of the duke jnight

have sufficed to set his master free. But he was

still a stranger to the country and its rough

modes of political action, and the suddenness and

strangeness of the events had deprived him both

of energy and decision. A short time after the

outbreak, and before he had left Dalkeith for

Edinburgh, he sent Lord Herries and the Abbot
of Newbattle to the king, to inquire of him
whether he was detained against his will ; but

thej' were not allowed to see him, or speak to

him, except in the presence of his keepere. As
soon as the envoi's had declared their message,

they were told that the king was not a captive,

but at liberty to go where he pleased, so that

their offers to assist him were unnecessary.

Here James started up and cried that he was a

prisoner—that he wished all his good subjects

to know it—and bade them tell the duke to

hasten to his rescue. The lords of the Raid were

confounded, and when they recovered they en-

treated his majesty not to say so : he should not

be denied, they said, to go wherever he pleased,

only that they would not permit the Duke of

Lennox and Arran to mislead him any longei',

and oppress both church and kingdom as they

had done. They also suggested that the duke

would do well to retire quietly to France, and

desired the two lords to inform him that they

were resolved to maintain what they had under-

taken at the utmost hazard of their lives and

estates.' This ended the strange interview, which

so far as it was worth on the part of Lennox,

was no better than a visit of ceremony. The

confederates, however, profiting by the warning,

obtained from the king a proclamation, which

was announced in due form at Edinburgh on

2 Calderwood, iii. p. 624. ^ Spottiswood, ii. pp. 200, 201.
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tlie 3()tli of August, declaring that he made the

Imrgh of Perth hi.s residence by his own free

will and consent, and that there should be no

convocation of the lieges for his deliverance

under the highest penalties. ' Lennox, who

might have gues.sed what this proclamation

meant, and read in it the king's helplessness and

danger, contented himself with sending another

deputation two days after, to desire a private

interview with the king; but on reaching Stir-

ling, where he now resided, their application

was denied. James, however, contrived to send

a verbal mes.sage privately by the Abbot of

Lindores to the duke and the provost of Edin-

burgh, to say that if he did not come that night

or the day following to Edinburgh, they should

conclude that he was detained against his will;

but the etlect of this was counteracted by a pi'o-

clamation from him delivered at Edinburgh on

the 3d of September, in which he announced

as before that his present residence in Stirling

was voluntary, and piohibiting any armed inter-

ference or muster in his behalf.^ In this man-

ner the young king under fear and necessity

was dexterously playing into the hands of all

parties, and perplexing or deceiving them all in

turn.

The energy of the authors of the Raid of

Iluthven was now to be crowned with success.

By Lord Herries and the Abbot of Newbattle

they had not only warned Lennox to leave the

kingdom, but to leave it within fourteen days

;

and that previous to his departure he should

remain at Dalkeith or Aberdour, accompanied

with not more than forty persons. He was also

ordered to surrender immediately his command
of the castle of Dumbarton. So sudden and

complete a downfall of one who had been all but

king could not take place in the capital without

the contention of opposing parties ; and this

spirit was especially manifested between the

adherents of the kirk and such of the town-

council as had favoured the duke. Mr. James
Lawson having said that there would be a

greater concourse in the city to expel the duke

and let in the lords of Ruthven than there

would be against it, those of the council had

boastfully declared that they would " skail the

nest;" and alarmed by this threat, which an-

nounced a street battle and bloodshed, and
alarmed for the safety of their ministers, two or

three hundred citizens mounted guard at the

back of the church for their defence. They were

ordered by the provost with many threatunings to

disperse ; but instead (jf removing they kept to

their posts all night, and cheered the weariness

of their watch by singing psalms.^ Nor was the

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 040.
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case of John Durie forgot, and the king's license

for his return having been sought and obtained,

he arrived at Leith on the 4th of Sejiteml^ier.

The journey up to the capital was a triumphal

procession: the multitudes who joined him
gathered as he advanced, and when they came
to the Nether Bow, two thousand voices, singing

in four parts the 124th Psalm, ex])ressed the

exultation of the church, which had been set

free from the net of the fowler when its deliver-

ance was least expected. It was indeed the

Laqueus contritits est which Lawson had sug-

gested for their song of gratitude.* AVhile Durie
was thus coHducted to the High Church, the

helpless Duke of Lennox, who saw the proces-

sion from a window, tore his beard in impotent

fury, and hastened his preparations for de-

parture, which took place on the following day.

He went first to the Scieunes, whither he was
accom})anied by the provost and magistrates;

but instead of proceeding to Dalkeith, as he had

given out to be his purpose, he proceeded to

Gksgow, accompanied by a few of his chief

adherents, and afterwards to Dumbarton, where

he found the castle garrisoned against him, and
a prohibition for any to resort to him except

such as meant to accompany him to France.

Instead of directly setting sail, however, he con-

tinued to linger in Dumbarton, as if he hoped

that amidst the mutations of these strange events

something might yet occur for his restoration.

Of this delay the king himself expressed his

disapprobation to the English ambassadors, Gary

and Bowes, who had been sent to him on the

14th, and bade them assure their mistress that

the sentence for the duke's banishment would

not be reversed. Practising also a part of that

dissimulation for which he afterwards became

so notorious, he acknowledged that the Raid of

Ruthven was an honest enterprise ; but he quali-

fied this acknowledgment with the characters of

its actore, of whom he said, "Three soils of men
have enterprised it : one meaning well, another

for their own particular, and the third to avoid

punishment.""

As the Raid of Ruthven was n deliverance

for the church the oi)i)ortunity was not ne-

glected, and a General Assembly w;is held in

the New Church of Edinburgh on the 9th of

October. At this assembly the king was repre-

sented by Mr. James Halyburton, provost of

Dundee, and Colonel William Stewart, whom
his majesty had sent as his conmiissioners with

the usual charge to hear anil consider the pro-

ceedings, and rej)ort them to him for his allow-

ance and ratification. The lords of the R^iid had

also their representative at the assembly, through

* Calderwood, iii. p. CiC. ' Idem, p 073.
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wliOQi they stated tlie causes of their euterjnise,

whicli were tlie deliverauce of tlie church, the

realm, ami their sovereign from the dangers

with which they were all equally surrounded,

and requesting the assembly to enjoin each of

the miuistei-s to make proclamation in his parish

to that etiect and exhort all good people within

itfi bounds to agree witli them and second them

in their righteous enterprise. The assembly,

before proceeding in this direction, agreed to

ascertain his majesty's mind on the subject, and

for this purpose sent his own chaplains, with

Mr. James Lawsou and Mr. James Lyndsay, to

obtain his answer. It was as clement as that

of a coerced king could be, acknowledging the

existence of the evils complained of, and the

necessity of their i-eformation ; and in conse-

quence of this concession the petition of the

lords of the Raid was complied with, and all the

ministers were enjoined to advocate their cause

and secui-e the concui-rence of their parishioners

in its behalf.

The opportunity to reduce the growing as-

cendency of the bishops had now arrived, and

was not likely to be neglected. These prelates

had been striving to make themselves inde-

pendent of the Presbyterian church-courts, to

which they were as amenable as ordinary mem-
bers ; and through the favour which their order

had of late years received their insolence had

gi'own until it finally culminated in the case of

Montgomery. The anti-episcopal warfai-e was

resumed under the present favourable auspices,

and an act of assembly passed in 1578 against

the Bishop of Dunkeld, but which had hitherto

remained powerless, was now revived into full

action. This prelate, who had been ordered to

demit his chai'ge for offences judged worthy of

deposition, had disregarded the sentence; but

commission was now given to the presbytery

of Perth to execute it, as they should answer to

the assembl3\ This was but the first of a whole

aiTay of similar ofi"endei-s ; and after him were

the Bishops of Moray, Aberdeen, Brechin, St.

Andrews, Dumblaue, and the Isles, who were

to be summoned before certain specified jjresby-

teries and dealt with according to their ofi"ences.

The inquest to be held upon them was in refer-

ence to faults which seemed generally at this

time to characterize the episcopal order in Scot-

land—neglect of preaching and ministering the

sacraments, negligence of doctrine or discipline,

hunting and frequenting the company of ex-

communicated persons, wasting the patrimony

of the kirk, letting leases against the acts of

assemblies, giving collation of benefices in op-

position to the same authority, and finally,

giving cause of slander in their life and conver-

sation. If we consider what kind of men had

been selected for tulchan bishops and by what
simouiaciU compacts they lia<l received ofiice,

the prevalence of such faults as were laid to

their charge or the strictness of the inquisition

under which they were to be tried will scai'cely

appeal- strange or illiberal.

These were not the only instances in whicli

tlie assembly endeavoured to vindicate the rights

of the church, and free it alike from regal and
ej)iscopal domination. By the articles drawn
up to be presented to his majesty it was de-

clared tliat the jurisdiction and government of

the kirk belonged exclusively to those who
exercised the duties of preaching, teaching, and

ovei-seeiug in it, and who were comprised under

the titles of doctors, pastoi-s, and eldei-s; and
they petitioned that the acts of parliament

should be so enlarged and defined that no other

jierson, of whatever degree or under whatever

pretext, should take upon him any part of these

duties either in placing or disjilacing ministers,

silencing preachers, sitting as judges on doc-

trines, or interrupting or annulling the sen-

tences of the church against offenders. They
required that general and sjmodal assemblies

should be approved, have right to meet as often

as they judged fit, and to legislate at their meet-

ings in such matters as concerned the welfare

of the church accoiding to their views of what

was right and needful. By other articles in

this list the episcopal estate was reduced to

such exti'emity as would ensure its speedy ex-

tinction. Among these it was required that

presbyteries should have the same power of

appointing to manses and glebes and repairing

churches which bishops had formei'ly held ; and

that every several church should have its own
pastor, who was to be sustained by the tithes

of the parish in which he served. That this

might be effected it was demanded that the

crowds of churches annexed to great benefices

or prelacies should be abolished, and that the

temporal lands of these institutions should be

devoted to the purposes of national education

;

and finally, that the thirds which had been

taken out of the hands of the minister through

the contract they had made with the Earl of

Morton, and the evil effects of which they had

felt, should be restored to them. The other

articles were chiefly directed to the suppression

of Popery, both as fjUse doctrine and a source

of gi-eat political danger. It was, therefore,

craved that such as were known to be Papists,

and who, notwithstanding then- oaths, written

pledges, and external behaviour, "had turned

to their vanity and made apostasy," and were

awaiting their time and opportunity " to cut

the throats of the godly," should be punished as

traitors to God and the king by banishment or
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otherwise ; and that no association, league, or

friemlship .should be made with Papists in

France, Italy, Sjiain, or otiier countries, either

by common or particular consent. After these

came the late injuries and insults inflicted upon

the church in the att'air of Montgomery, the

actors of which were specified by name and

their punislimeut demanded. Such were a few

of those proceedings by which the church, dur-

ing the breathing interval produced by the

Raid of Ruthven, asserted its rights and the

presbyteriau character of its institutions.^

The Duke of Lennox still continued to remain

in Scotliind, and in this showed a pertinacity

that was only dangerous to himself. While the

popular feeling was against him, his old asso-

ciates fell from him or turned against him; and

even the king himself, so far from being able

to befriend him, was obliged to denounce his

longer stay and threaten him with the penalties

of treason unless he took his departure. James,

indeed, was the less scrupulous as he knew that

there was no hope of his own fi'eedom as long

as the duke remained in Scotland. Lennox
again appealed, but it was for permission to

depart by the way of England, on the plea that

the weather was too stormy for a passage to

France by sea; but the associate lords of the

Raid, suspecting that this was only a device to

gain time and await some favourable change,

urged the king to repeat his orders for the

duke's departure, and on James demurring to

comply they were obliged to threaten the levy-

ing of a military force for carrying the sentence

of banishment into effect. To show, also, that

it was something more than an empty threat

the council proceeded to raise an hundred horse

and as many foot, as an earnest of further pro-

ceedings. Nor were these precautious found

less than needful, for the duke suddenly moved
to Callander, and thence to Blackness, on the

4th of December, under the pretext of taking

his departure, but with a very ditferent jiur-

pose : it was nothing less than to surprise the

palace of Holyrood by a night attack, kill the

Ruthven lords, and free the king from their

custody. It might have succeeded, also, as there

was at the same time a suspicious mustering of

his adherents—Morton, Newbattle, Ferniehirst,

Sir John Seton, the Master of Livingston, the

Laird of Traquair, and several others, some at

the Potter Row and othei-s at Restalrig. But
the alarm was seasonably given by Sir Robert

> Calderwood, iii. pp. C75-689.

Bowes; strong watclies were established both
in the city and at the abbey; and as no attack

was oflered, the wiiole affair was allowed to

pass over as an idle rumour.

After losing such a favourable opportunity

Lennox relapsed into ins former indecision;

and although ordered at Blackness, two days

after the alarm, to go directly to Haddington
and thence proceed on his journey across the

Border, he retraced his steps and came back to

Dumliarton. Ordei-s still more peremptory were
sent to hasten his dep.oi-ture, with money to de-

fray his charges; and perceiving that further

delay was impossible he submitted, but with

bitter complaints of the facility of the king and
cruelty of his enemies. On his journey through

England he was met near York by two ambas-

sadoi-s on their way to Scotland, one of whom
was La Motte from the court of France, and
the other Davison from Elizabeth, who among
his other commissions to the Scottish court was
to keep a strict watch upon the intrigues of the

French in Scotland. Lennox and La Motte at

their meeting on the highway drew bridle and
held a conversiition, but it lasted only half an
hour, as Davison took care that they should

have little opportunity for a long conference.

This was the more necessai'y as the purpose of

the French embassy was to establish a close

alliance between the French and the Scottish

courts, and retrieve the declining influence of

the Duke of Lennox. Davison also endeavoured

to overhear their conversation, but caught it

only in part from the state of the wind and

weather. The drift of it, however, on the part

of the duke was that he was banished more
through the hatred and violence of his enemies

than any abatement of the king's affection, and
that he had committed no off"ence either against

his majesty or the laws. The same assurances

he repeated to Walsingham on his arrival in

Loudon ; and after a .short stay in tlie English

metropolis he retired to France, a disappointed,

heart-l)roken man, and died on the 2Gth of May
the following year. From his death-bed he wrote

letters to the Scottish king expressive of un-

abated aff"ection, and recommending his children

to his majesty's care, and desired his heart after

death to be embalmed and sent to him as a

sure token of regard. He also to the close pro-

fessed himself a sincere Protestant, although

not only his political leanings but his religious

practices liad so strongly pointed in an opposite

directiou.-

3 Calderwood, iii. p. 693 and 714.
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CHAPTER VII.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1583-1584).

Arrival of a French ambassador—Purpose of his embassy—Jealousy of the English court at his coming—His

proceedings watched—He is joined by another ambassador from France—Alarm occasioned by the embassy

—Opposition of the clergy—James warned by a deputation from the church—Particulars of their interview

with the king—Demand of the French ambassador for his private mass— Lawson's sermon on the occasion

—The court orders a civic feast for the ambassador—The church proclaims a fast on the same day—
Elizabeth's remonstrances with James—Her parsimony in supporting the lords of the Raid of Ruthven

—

The king escapes from them to St. Andrews— Danger of the church from the defeat of the Raid — Arch-

bishop Adamson's conduct— Ministers wait upon the king at Falkland— Their strange reception— They
warn James of the danger of his court innovations— Ferguson's conciliatory conduct— Arran recalled to

court—His rise in the royal favour—Severe proceedings against the lords of the Raid—Alarm of Elizabeth

—She sends Walsingham her ambassador to Scotland—His negotiations with James—Increased severities

against the lords of the Raid— The king's favour to the family of the Duke of Lennox— Complaints

presented to the king by the General Assembly—Archbishop Adamson's journey to England—His proceed-

ings for the establishment of Episcopacy in Scotland—Ministers tried for their apjjroval of the Raid of

Ruthven—Andrew Melvil cited upon his sermon preached in St. Andrews—He declines the royal autjtiority

in things spuitual—His bold defence before the council—He is sentenced to imprisonment—He escapes

into England — The lords of the Raid of Ruthven renew their designs— Gowrie's reluctance in joining

them—Their conspiracy defeated and Gowrie taken prisoner—The lords escape into England—Trial of the

Earl of Gowrie— Treacherous expedients to obtain liis con\'iction—He is condemned and sentenced for

treason—His execution—His unfitness to be a conspirator—The General Assembly required to condemn
the Raid of Ruthven—Their refusal—Three of the chief ministers obliged to fly to England—Archbishop

Adamson's return to Scotland.

The arrival of La Motte Fenelon, the French

ambassador, in Scotland, which occurred in the

beginning of Januai-y, was a natural result of

the Eaid of Ruthven. The unexpected caj^tivity

of the young King of Scots had dei'auged the

political calculations of the French court ; and

before the old plans could be resumed, or new
ones devised to suit the purposes of the Catholic

League, it was necessary that the present state

of parties should be accurately ascertained. It

might also be found expedient, if the king's cap-

tivity was involuntary, to give aid in effecting

his deliverance. It was with reference to these

contingencies that the instructions of La Motte

were drawn up. He was to learn how far the

king's detention was compatible with his safety,

what was the amount of free action allowed to

him in the management of the affairs of the

kingdom, and how far the mind of the Scottish

nobles in general accorded with the restrictions

that were imposed ujjon their sovereign; and, in

the event of finding it expedient, he was to use

the credit of his royal master, the King of

France, for the reconciliation of contending par-

ties and the deliverance of James from con-

straint. He was also to keep iji view the an-

cient alliance between France and Scotland, and
endeavom- to renew it in all its old integrity;

and for this purpose to su})port the cause of the

Duke of Lennox, whose sudden expulsion had
not been anticipated, and to have the entrance

of Frenchmen into Scotland allowed as freely as

it had formerly been. A more difficult part of

the ambassador's commission was to cause James

to interpose his authority against that freedom

of speech with which the character and proceed-

ings of the French king were discussed in Scot-

land—a freedom which James could not check

even when it ran in full career against himself.

But the most important part of La Motte's com-

mission regarded the recognition of the author-

ity of Mary; and James was to be urged to

associate his mother with him in the royal ad-

ministration, so that he might be recognized as

a lawful king by all Christian courts, and the

factions that had risen from her deposition be

suppressed. But upon this dangerous head the

ambassador wisely kept silence until near the

time of his departure.^

This French mission could not be viewed by

the English court with indifference ; and as La

Motte Fenelon amved by the way of England

he was joined on his journey northward by

Davison, also sent ostensibly on a mission to the

Scottish court, but chiefly to be a spy on the

Frenchman, and to counteract his proceedings.

We have already seen how carefully the latter

executed a part of this duty at the interview

between La Motte and the Duke of Lennox

near the Border. On arriving in Edinburgh

Davison put himself in communication with

Bowes, the English ambassador, by whose in-

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 694 ; Spottiswood, ii p. 297.
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stigation he advised the Scottish clergy, whom
the ai-rival of the French embassy had troubled,

to remain silent until its purport had been an-

nounced. This, he assured them, would soon

occur, a;5 he knew that La Motte would be im-

patient to incense the king against the clergy;

and he advised them in this case to select the

most iuHuential of their number as their repre-

sentatives both to the king and council. His

advice prevailed, and that deep silence was

maintained under which the gathering of the

storm is only the more terrible and certain.

While this ominous pause continued a new
French ambassador, Munsieur de Meuainville,

arrived by sea, with the same instructions as

his coadjutor. He lauded at Leith ou the 20th

of January, which was Sunday, with a uumerous

train ; and as if this invasion of a day already

so hallowed by the Scottish Reformation had

not been enough, De Menainville was one of the

chief authoi-s of the league in Piciirdy devised

for the destruction of the Protestants.' In this

way was Edinburgh suddenly converted into a

focus of embassies, political intrigues, aud foreign

and domestic factious. But iusignificant though

the limits and appearance of the city might be,

the causes at stake were adequate to all this im-

portant gathering and contending. The little

town for the time was the battle-ground of Bri-

tish Protestantism, and its gray stones were to

be the monuments of changes on which the future

destiny of the greatest of empires was dependent.

Let France and Spain obtain the desired pre-

ponderance there, and what might have been

the fate of England ]

It was with no small difficulty that the minis-

ters could confine themselves to silence on the

arrival of the French embassy. Theywere aware

of its hostile tendencies both against the liberty

of the country and the welfare of its religion

by its designs to promote a closer alliance with

France and the recognition of Queen Mary; aud

as this was the first instance in which the French

court had acknowledged the royal right of

James, they surmised the jjertinacity with which

the price of such condescension would be exacted.

La Motte Fenelon had likewise a Popish priest

in his train; and this implied that the mass was

celebrated among them, although its observance

was high treason by the laws of the country.

But a still more obvious defiance was, that,

being a knight of the lately established order of

Le Saint Esjnit or the Holy Ghost, he ostenta-

tiously exhibited its cross, with the figure of a

dove in the centre, and this was called by the

ministers, " the manifest badge of the Anti-

christ." ^ In the present state of affairs in Scot-

' Calderwood, iii. p. 697.

* Spottiswood, ii. p. 297 ; Calderwood, iii. pp. 703, 704.

land these tokens could scarcely be considered

in any other light than offei-s of insult or chal-

lenges of defiance. On the 18th the first note

of the su[)pressed feelings of the clergy broke

forth on the part of Mr. James Lawson, who, in

a discourse from the pulpit, inveighed against

the King of France, whom he called a " mur-

derer," "tiger," and other such appellations; and

on La Motte complaining of this attack, he was

answered by Mr. Thomas Smeton, that his

master could not be excused for the massacre

of St. Bartholomew.^

Four days afterwards a deputation from the

presbytery of Edinburgh waited upon James to

bid him beware of the soft speeches of the am-

bassadors and put him on his guard against the

insincerity of the French king. This deputa-

tion was composed of Ilobert Pont, James Law-

son, David Lindsay, and John Davidson ; and

in the royal cabinet along with the king, were

the Eai'ls of Gowrie, Angus, and Mar, the lord

justice-clerk, and Colonel Stewart. No sooner

had James received their admonition than he

entered into argument like a practised dis-

putant; and after declai'iug that he would use

common courtesy towards the amba.ssadors but

no familiarity, he rested upon certain nice dis-

tinctions between the two qualities to justify

his course of proceeding, and show that no danger

could arise from it. He was now in his own

favourite element, and there at least he could

show himself every inch a king. The ministers,

abandoning this line of frivolous argument, de-

manded at once that the ambassadoi-s should be

speedily dismissed, as Menainville had brought

a mass priest with him, which would be suffi-

cient to create a tumult; and that, however a

public mass might be prevented, they would

still continue to celebrate it in private. A de-

bate then arose whether such masses were allow-

able ; but the question was abruptly settled by

Gowrie with, "Look what laws of the realm

you may have against such dealing, and practise

them." The royal logician, being driven from

his ground, endeavoured to justify his courteous

reception of a Popish embassy as he would have

to receive ambassadors from all nations ; from

the Grand Turk, from Spain and other places;

and added, " yea, in a manner, if the pope sent,

I could not deny civil courtesy." He also com-

plained of the liberties taken by the muiisters

with the French king in the puljjit, alluding to

James Law.son's previous sermon, and observed,

"We would not be content that they so spoke

of us in France." On being reminded that the

friars spoke still worse of them and of his ma-

jesty himself in France James shifted the argu-

» Calderwood, viii. p. 232.
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meut by asking, "Should you do as they do?

They made a m;issacie; sliouhl you do the hke ]"

" We may better speak the truth,'' replied Law-

sou, " than they may speak lies, and the chro-

nicles will speak though we should keep silence."

"You write not histories when you preach,"

said the king sharply. At this Davidson whis-

pered into the ear of Lawsou, the spokesman

of the deputation, "The preachers have more

authority to speak the truth in preaching than

any historiographer in history." In this manuer

James received their appeal as a challenge to a

trial of iutellectual fence, and, like a logical

prize-fighter, was only desirous to hold his own
let the subject and its issue be M'hat tiiey might.

Dexterity, indeed, he also showed, but it was the

useless dexterity of a school-boy sophist defend-

ing a handful of theses against a whole ring of

disputants. The deputation were tired of a

combat, in which neither honour nor advantage

was to be won; and, returning to the subject of

their mission, which was the speedy despatch

of the business of the French embassy, they

showed how dangerous the continued stay of

Fenelon and MeuainA"ille might j^rove to the

interests of Protestantism. In the first instance

they would make no mention of religion, but

confine themselves to civil and political affaii-s,

as they had done in the Low Countries; but still

the subversion of the Reformation was their

chief aim, to which they would make all their

other mattei-s subservient. The sum of all was,

that the political negotiation with France must

be terminated, and its ambassador speedily

dismissed; to which James expressed his assent.

On the departure of the ministers John David-

son lingered a moment behind, and thus whis-

pered in the royal ear: "Sir, I thought good to

advertise your grace privily, and not befoi'e the

rest, that you swore and took God's name too

often in vain in your grace's speeches here." At
first the king received the rebuke with laughter;

but, thinking better of it, followed his monitor

to the door, and laying his hand on his shoulder,

said to him, "I thank you that you advertised

me so quietly." " I thank your grace," replied

the gratified clergyman, and took his leave."^

On the day after this interview Menainville

obtained his public audience of the king. It

was not without reason that the ministers had

complained of the mass-priest he had brought

along with him, as a full recognition of his re-

ligious privileges formed the first subject of the

ambassador's demand. After he had spoken

a few words to the king he requested that he

might be treated as an ambassador ; and that

as he had the use of meat and drink for his

1 Calderwood, viii. pp. 233-236.

body he should also have food for his soul, by
whicli he meant the mass, otherwise he would

not remain in Scotland and allow the dignity

of his royal master to be violated in the pei-sou

of his ambassador and rejjresentative. James
Wits perplexed, as well he might, at this im-

perious demand, by which the Liws of the king-

dom were to be set aside ; but as it was beyond

his power to gi'ant it, he sounded in the French

nobleman's ear a request to let the matter pass

for the present, assuring him that all would

turn out to his satisfaction.- Of this, however,

it was soon shown that there was smaller pros-

pect than ever, as only two days afterwards the

French embassy was made a subject of warning

and denunciation from the pulpit. The alarm

on this occasion was given by Mr. James Law-
sou, who, in a sermon on the 29th chapter of

Isaiah, giving an account of Hezekiah's recep-

tion of the ambassadors of the King of Babylon,

established a parallel between that event and

the present cause of disquietude that was not

very complimentary either to the French am-
bassadors or the Scottish king. James brought

the matter before his council; and the chief

offence alleged against Lawson was that he had

pur]3oseIy abandoned his regular course of sub-

jects to make this attack on the French em-

bassy. The justification of the minister, which

was presented by the Abbot of Dunfermline,

was as strange as the accusation itself. Mr.

Lawson, he said, having ended a course of lec-

tures on the book of Malachi, had according to

his usual custom selected what text he found

convenient before beginning a new book, and

therefoi-e had not jDurposely stepped aside from

his course on the present occasion. The apology

seems to have been admitted, as the complaint

was abandoned.^

As De la Motte Fenelon was now about to

retui-n to France James wrote to the town-

council of Edinburgh, desiring them to enter-

tain him with a civic banquet pre%T[ous to his

departure. It was thought that the king made
this proposal at the instigation of cei'tain mer-

chants Avhose trade was connected with France,

and who had an interest in maintaining a good

understanding with that country. But nothing

could be more perplexing to the provost and

magistrates than this unexjiected requisition

:

on the one hand it was tantamount to a royal

command, while compliance vnth it was certain

to offend the church and might give occasion to

a popular tumult. They laid the case before

the ministers and kirk-session of Edinburgh,

who were of opinion that the banquet ought to

be dispensed with ; but finding that the magis-

- Calderwood, iii. p. 698. 3 Idem, \m. p. 237.
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trates were still resolved to comply, they re-

solved to hold the day of the feast as a day of

jniblic fiisting and prayer. They made a procla-

mation to tljis ertect upon Sunday, and on the

following day, the 4th of February, on which

the bampiet wa.s hekl, Edinburgh presented a

strange and characteristic ant^igonism between

the court and the church. On the one side

there was feasting aiid revelry, on the other

fasting ajid prayer, while stern, ascetic wor-

shippers jostled with merry-makers, and the

clang of churcli-bells summoning to devotion

was mingled with jocund preludings upon harp,

viol, tiibor, and shawm. From the length of the

religious services, also, it seemed to be a trial

and contest of endurance, as they continued

nearly tive hours, during which three sermons

delivered by the city preachers were relieved

with singing of psalms, reading the Scriptures,

and prayer. In these discourses it was affirmed

that the banquet was altogether unlawful ; that

if those who joined it were cordial in their

attendance they sealed a fellowship of true love

with the murderei-s of the saints of God, or if

otherwise that they wei'e guilty of dissembling

and h}-pocrisy. It was not wonderful that

such a feast gave little satisfaction, and that

the displeasure of the king at the ministers who
condemned it and the lords who withheld their

presence from it was sufficient to counterbalance

the fair array who attended it.^

On the departure of La Motte Fenelon, De
Menainville, his colleague, who remained to

watch over the French interests, exerted all his

influence and expended considerable sums of

money to counteract Gowrie and his f;iction and

liberate the young king fiom their control. Of

these proceedings Queen Elizabeth was duly

advertised, but instead of outbidding and out-

bribing these French diplomatists she confined

herself to remonstrances and complaints. Why,
she asked James, through Bowes and Davison,

her residents at the Scottish courts—why had

he admitted La Motte to such close intercourse,

expressed to him his satisfaction at the plan of

associating his mother with him in the govern-

ment, and given his assent to the recall of the

Duke of Lennox from banishment? And why
was lie now in such sus])icious collusion with De
Menainville, while foreign princes were com-

bining and France raising troops for the sup-

pression of Piotestantism / James parried these

remonstrances and answered her questions with

a hypocrisy and cunning beyond his years, while

he continued to watch the ojiportunity of escap-

ing from the lords of tlie Raid ; and in this he

was encouraged by the French ambassador, who

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 699; Spottiswood, ii. p. 298.

had already won over the most influentiiU of

the Scottish nobles for his deliverance. Even
Gowrie and his party also were beginning to

weary of their dangerous enterprise. They had

embarked in it with the confidence that Eliza-

beth, whose interests it furthered, would give

them her supjiort in men and money; but with

her usual parsimony she had refused the ex-

pected supplies, so that they were helpless

against the coalition that now opposed them,

and even Gowrie himself was inclined to sur-

render his charge and make his peace with the

king. All this Elizabeth was told, but the

utmost she would do at such a crisis was to

advance the wretched sum of three hundred

pounds, wliich Bowes, her amba.ssador, was to

advance to the Buthven lords, but upon his own
responsibility and risk. It was evident that the

hours of the Eaid were numbered ; that there

was only a step between James and liberty.-

That deliverance occurred on the 27th of

June. The tidings which had recently arrived

of the death of the Duke of Lennox, by increas-

ing James' hatred of the duke's avowed enemies,

made him tlie more impatient to escape from

their durance. He had removed from Edin-

burgh to Falkland, under pretext of needing a

change of air and the recreation of hunting

;

and in an inter\'iew which he held there with

Bowes he so completely blinded the politic

Englishman that the latter i-eturned to Edin-

burgh unsuspicious that any change was con-

templated. The king then took Colonel Stewart,

who had newly returned from an embassy to

England, into his counsels and arranged with

him the plan of escape, which in some sort re-

sembled that of his grandfather, James V., from

the captivity of the Douglases. Although care-

fully attended in all his rides by a troop of

horsemen and watched in the palace by the

attendants, he found a quiet opjwrtunit}' to

steal out by a back door and ride to the castle

of St. Andrews, the command of which was

immediately assumed by Colonel Stewart, who
acconqianied him. Having thus got to a place

of strength which he could call his own, he w;is

joined on the following day by the Earls of

Huntly, Crawford, Montrose, and Argyle, who

had been previously advertised of his purpose

to escape. At this change the lords of the con-

federacy were dismayed; Mar insfcintly sent

notice to the Earl of Angus, who forwarded

the intelligence to Bothwell; and these nobles

having raiseil some troo]»s of Borderei-s, were

advancing to St. Andrews wheji they were met

within six miles of that city by a royal order

to disband their forces and come to the king's

* Letters of Walsingham, State Paper Office, 1582, 1588.
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presence unattended, which they du\, aiul were

ordered by James to retire to their homes and

await his further orders. Tlie facility with

which James had escaped from Falkhuid and

his uninterrupted journey to St. Andrews origi-

nated strange surmises of tlie complicity of the

Eai-1 of Gowrie, who was supposed to have be-

come weary of the plot and to have favoured

the king's escape; it is certain, however, that

he repaired to James at St. Andrews, craved

pardon upon his knees, and expressed penitence

not only for his share in the raid but his hos-

tility to the late Duke of Lennox. It was un-

fortunate for him that while he thus condemned

the enterprise he continued to maintain that

although somewhat informal in the manner, it

was both just and necessary, on account of the

dangers with which the church and the state

were equally threatened.^

That the church, indeed, was to be involved

in double danger through the abandonment of

the Eaid was very speedily manifested. The

present Archbishop of St. Andrews was the

same Patrick Adamson who had declaimed so

angrily against the episcopal office when his pre-

decessor was appointed to the charge, but who

had so eagerly clutched it when it was offered

to himself. During the whole period of the

king's captivity he had kept himself within his

castle like "a toad in a hole," giving out that the

disease under which he laboured was the cause of

his retirement; and during this period he had

scandalized all good Christians by seeking a

cure not from the physicians but from a pro-

fessed witch, whose pretensions, notwithstand-

ing his great learning, he was not wise enough

to despise. But the escape of the king and

his arrival in St. Andrews were more etlec-

tual than the spells of the Fifeshire Canidia:

the archbishop suddenly became a whole man,

and preached fiercely in the pulpit against the

Euthven lords, the clergy, and all their proceed-

ings. As the king was especially anxious to

have the general rumoui' contradicted that the

Duke of Lennox had died a Papist, Adamson
was desirous to gratify the royal wish ; and he

not only asserted in his sermon that he had

died a Protestant, but produced a scroll which

he affiiTQed to be a copy of the duke's testament

to that effect. Unfortunately, however, for the

authenticity of this document, a woman, a shop-

keeper in St. Andrews who sat near the pulpit,

on peering sharply at the scroll, discovered that

it was nothing more than an account of some

four or five years' standing of moneys owing

her by the prelate, and which account she had

sent him only two or three days before.^
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As symptoms continued to become more

gloomy the presbytery of Edinburgh sent Eobert

Pont, James Lawson, David Lindsay, and John

Davidson to the king at Falkland to enti'eat

him to beware of innovations in the court, to

counsel him to examine reports before he re-

ceived them as true, and especially to urge that

Holt, a Jesuit, should be tried, who was ap-

prehended with dangerous letters in his posses-

sion. Before the business of the deputation

was discussed the king sent for James Lawson,

and sharply challenged him for some severe

speeches he was alleged to have uttered upon

tlie death of Lennox ; but this the minister ap-

pears to have answered to the king's satisfac-

tion. When the deputation was admitted the

commencement of the interview was such as no

court in Christendom could have paralleled.

On entering the palace of Falkland the minis-

ters everywhere saw strange faces, and were at

a loss until the Earl of Argyle took them by the

hand and led them into the presence-chamber.

The king came in; but instead of occupying his

chair of state he sat down upon a little box or

coffer and stared in silence at the ministers and

noblemen, "and they at him likewise marvellous

gravely, for the space of a quarter of an hour and

more, all the whole company keeping silence, to

the admiration of all the whole beholders." After

this singular dumb-show the king jumped up

from his box and walked into his cabinet, where

after a short time the deputation was admitted.

After a few words Eobert Pont came directly

to the purpose :
" Sir, we are come to desire

your grace to beware of altei'ations, as we see

great appearance of danger likely to ensue from

them." The king rej^lied that he saw no altera-

tion, but Pont declared that there was too great

appearance of it. " Where were all these ad-

monitions twelve months ago?" cried the king

sharply, alluding to his seizure by the Eaid.

They I'eminded him that they had warned him

at Perth ; and to this David Ferguson, who
had been joined to the deputation, added, "If

it were not for love of your grace we could have

found another place to have spoken our minds

than here"—a declaration at which the king

winced, as he knew that the pulpit was meant,

where the subject would have been still more

sharply handled. Ferguson, however, who was

a jocose man, threw in some jests so greatly m
accordance with the royal humour that James,

in spite of his anger, was compelled to smile.

Among other things, speaking of surnames, the

miniister said :
" If you go to surnames with it, I

will reckon with the best of you in antiquity,

for King Fergus was the first king in Scotland,

and I am Fergus' son; but nevertheless, be-

cause, sir, you are an honest man and have the
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possession, I will give you my right." Tlie king

laughed and shouted, " See ! will you hear

him?" in token of apphiuse. After this explo-

sion of merriment he returned to more serious

considerations, by declaring that no king in

Europe would have suffered what he had en-

dured. '' I would not have you like any other

king in Europe," replied Ferguson :
" what are

they, and especiidly the King of France, but

murderei-s of the saints of God ? But you have

been otherwise brought up." James then pro-

ceeded to justify the changes that had taken

place in the court, and the new counsellors on

whom it was his ple;isure to rely: "I am catholic

King of Scotland," he said, "and may choose

any that I like best to be in company with me;

and I like them best that ai-e with me for the

present." The word catholic was odious to the

ears of the ministers, and might have led to

altercation had not Ferguson interposed with,

"Nay, brethren, he is universal king, and there-

fore catholic, and may make choice of his com-

pany, as David did in the 110th Psalm." It

was a dexterous stroke of flattery, for James
had turned this psalm into English metre, and

the minister had commended the version highly

and exhorted the young poet to be equally dili-

gent in following the psalmist's example. Still

adverting to the society which James had

drawn around him, and by whose counsels he

was guided, Davidson warned him that he was

now in gi-eater danger than when he was rocked

in his cradle ; while Ferguson whispei'ed into

his ear the significant warning, " There is no

wisdom in keeping the murderers or their pos-

terity about you that slew your grandfather

and your father." The drift of the conference

was then concluded by John Davidson in the

following address:— "It will appear, if your

deeds be agreeable to your words, whether you

love not them that hate the Lord, as the prophet

said to Jeho.saphat ; otherwise we will look no

more to your words, but to your deeds and be-

haviour ; and if they agi'ee not, which God for-

bid ! we must condemn sin, in whatsoever person.

Neither is that face upon flesh that we may or

will spare, should we find rebellion to our God,

whose mes.sage we carry. Neither ought your

grace to make light account of our threateuiugs,

for there was never one yet in this realm in

chief authority that ever prospered after the

ministers began to threaten." Here the king

wa.s oljserved to smile, upon which Davidson

enforced his admonition with, "And therefore

we beseech your gi-ace to take heed to your
ways in God's obedience." A parting admo-
nition was also neces.sary to Colonel Stewart, at

present the king's guardian and favourite, and
it was delivered by Ferguson in the following

sharp words :
—

" Beware what counsel you give

to the king; for assure yourself if you counsel

him to place and displace the nobility as you
please they will not bear it at your hands, who
are but a mean man." This rebuke the colonel,

who was said to have been the son of a cobbler,

received with indignation, which he soon after

found it politic to conceal. The purpose of the

interview being ended, James dismissed the

ministers with fair speeches, taking each of

them by the hand at their departure.'

One of the first effects of the king's recovery

of liberty was the recall of the Earl of Arran.

This ambitious and wortldess nobleman, who
envied the superior favour of Lennox with his

royal master, had not only rejoiced at the duke's

downfall, but even oflered to furnish matter of

accusation against him sufficient to bring him to

the block. But his sincerity was doubted and
his offer rejected by the lords of Ruthven, whose

cause would have been little benefited by such

a suspicious ally; and he was obliged to cojifine

himself to private life, until the dissolution of

the Raid recalled him to the court, and to more

than his former predominance. He now pos-

sessed the king's confidence without a rival, and

the effect of his counsels was soon felt in the

vigorous proceedings thatwere instituted against

the Ruthven faction. The commendator of Dun-
fermline was warded in the fortalice of Loch-

leven, and the Master of Glammis in the castle

of Dumbarton; the Earls of Mar and Angus fled,

and Gowrie, notwithstanding his remission, was

still a watched and suspected man, whose pun-

ishment was only delayed from want of a fav-

ourable opportunity. Sir Robert Bowes, who felt

himself outwitted by these manoeuvres, coidd

only comfort himself by exclaiming publicly,

" Fye upon false dealing ! No promise kejit by

the king to my mistress, to the kirk, to the lords,

nor to myself!" Of the aiTOgance with which

the royal party were ready to improve their

victory, a proof was given in the conduct of

Colonel Stewart. To procure his favourable

intercession the commendator of Dunfermline

sent to him a velvet purse containing thirty

four-pound pieces of gold; but the colonel,

after representing to the king that this gift

was a bribe to tempt him to commit treason,

gave the thirty pieces to thirty of the guards,

who bowed the coin, and carried it upon their

knapskulls, as if publicly to show the trea-

cherous designs of their enemies, while the

purse itself was borne aloft on the point of a

spear. The warding of the adherents of the

Raid in the meantime went onward, and those

who refused to enter into confinement were pro-

1 Calderwood, iii. pp. 717-719.
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scribed auJ banished ; tbose who were supposed

to be friendly to the church and the English

alliance were discountenanced at court, or re-

moved from their offices in tlie royal household;

and while James still continued to assure Bowes
of his amity with England, and love to Elizabeth,

he w;xs resuming negotiations with France and

receiving lettere from the Duke of Guise and

De Meuainville, the purport of which was sus-

pected to indicate no good either to the amity

of England and Scotland or the welfai-e of their

common Protestantism.'

These decisive proceedings were enough to

rouse Elizabetli into action. Although the sud-

den defeat of the Raid had overturned her plans,

she seemed to dread the trouble or the expense

of interference, and Scottish atiairs were allowed

to drift about as they might, until her own in-

terests were too seriousl}' threatened by their

uncertainty. After two months of hesitation

she sent her principal secretary, Sir Francis

Walsingham, to Scotland, who arrived in the

beginning of September. The veteran statesman

was so debilitated that he had to be carried in

a coach ; but no want of his former vigour was

manifested in his dealings with James. He
followed the king, who seemed to eschew such

a meeting, fii-st to Stirling and afterwai'ds to

Perth ; and on obtaining an interview, he pre-

sented the complaints of his mistress on James'

double-dealing and equivocal conduct, especially

in the punishment of the Euthven lords, the

recall of Arran notwithstanding his jaromises

to the contrary, and his lenient dealings with

Papists, especially the Jesuit Holt, whom he had

suffered to escape from the country, instead of

delivering him up to the Queen of England for

his part in the Throckmorton conspiracy. James
excused himself with that dexterous insincerity

which was becoming i)art ot his nature. He
was obliged, he said, to approve of the Paid of

Euthven, because he was a 23risoner at the time

and had no other choice. He had recalled the

Earl of Arran to court as the most effectual

means of proclaiming to the world that he had
recovered his liberty, and was free to act as he

pleased. "With regard to the lords of the late

conspiracy, it was true that he had punished

them in violation of his own promises expressed

in writing to the Queen of England; but the

oflFence of these men was so heinous that their

punishment could not be delayed, while it

was greatly more gentle than their crime had
merited. As for the escape of those Papists

from the country, who were the Queen of Eng-
land's rebels, they had escaped indeed before

his officers could apprehend them, but he had

1 Calderwood, iii. pp. 721, 722.

given due notice of their flight to Sir Robert

Bowes after they had effected their escape.

Among the other complaints of the Queen of

England was one touching the removal of the

old otticials from the Scottish court, and filling

their places with new and suspicious charactei-s;

but at this James blazed up with the declaration

that he was a free sovereign, and able to judge

who were meetest for his service, and that

Elizabeth should no more pry into the appoint-

ments of his council than he did into hers.

He was drily reminded by Walsingham that as

yet he was but a young sovereign, and might

think himself foi'tunate to meet such an adviser

as the Queen of England ;
" But, be assured,"

added the ambassador, "she is quite ready to

leave you to your own guidance: I have not come
down to seek an alliance for England, which can

live well enough without Scotland, but to charge

your majesty with unkind dealing to hei; high-

ness, and to seek redress for past errors." Find-

ing that no satisfaction beyond emjity promises

was to be received, Walsingham returned to

England.^

Great efforts were now put forth to extinguish

the spirit of the Paid, but these in some instances

were better fitted to provoke its revival; for

while proclamations of indemnity and offers of

pardon were held out to the principal actors,

the measui'es of the king's party showed that

these declarations were insincere, and that to

ensure their submission they were to be reduced

to entire helplessness. Thus, the keeping of the

castle of Stirling was taken from the Earl of Mai-

and bestowed upon Arran, who was also ap-

pointed provost of the town. The Earl of Craw-

ford was made provost of Dundee by the king's

letters, notwithstanding the opposition of the

citizens to the appointment. The charge of the

castle of Glasgow was given to the Earl of Mon-
trose, and Alexander Clerk, an adherent of the

court, was continued in the provostship of Edin-

burgh.^ Thus strengthened, James was able to

obtain fi'om the parliament an act by which the

Eaid was denounced as high treason and merit-

ing severe punishment. Warned by these s>Tnp-

toms, the lords who had made their submission

on the assurance of pardon made haste to jiro-

vide for their own safety. Angus went beyond

the Spey ; the Earl of Mar, the Abbots of Dry-

burgh and Cambuskenneth, and the Master of

Glaramis retired to Ireland ; Lord Boyd and the

Lairds of Easter Wemyss and Lochleven sought

shelter in France, while Gowi'ie by repeating

his promises of fealty and obedience was allowed

2 Calderwood, iii. pp. 725-731 ; Walsingham's Letters to

Elizabeth, September, 1583, State Paper OflBce.
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to remain at court, where he could be more

closely watched than if he had goue at huge.'

While James thus gratified his resentmeut, he

was not unmindful of his friendship for the

Duke of Lennox, whose death he deeply re-

gretted, and to whose family he was anxious to

make reparation for their loss. As soon, there-

fore, as he had been advertised of the duke's

death, he sent the Master of Grey to France

with a commission to bring the children of the

deceased nobleman to Scotland ; and as none of

them but the eldest sou Ludovic, a stripling of

thirteen years old, was able to endure the jour-

ney, the master brought him to Scotland on the

13th of November. James received the young

orphan with great kindness, restored him to his

fatiier's honours and estates, and until he should

attain to manhood committed him to the guar-

dianship of the Eai'l of Montrose.^

Although peace for the present was restored,

it was only by such violence as was certain to

produce a reaction; and as the ministers were

the party most aggrieved, it w^as by them that

the first symptoms of resistance were mani-

fested. In the complaints made by the General

Assembly to the king through its commissioners,

they stated that Mr. David Chalmers, a notori-

ous enemy ta religion, and strongly suspected

of being one of the murderers of his majesty's

father, had been pardoned and received into the

royal favour; that the Laird of Fiutry, lately

arrived from France, and an apostate from the

Reformation to Popery, was allowed to haunt

the court and pui-svie his devices unchecked

;

that Holt the Jesuit, after prosecuting his plots

in Scotland both against religion and the state,

had been suffered to escape without any inquiry

being instituted against those into whose keep-

ing he had been committed; and that his

majesty himself had filled the ])laces of his old

and faitliful servants with men of dissolute

life and irreligious character, some of whom
were of French birth. And besides these evils

by which the safety of the church was endan-

gered, its old injuries remained unredressed or

were revived anew : the church property was

alienated to court favourites, the provision of

the thirds allotted to ministers was not paid, and
often letters of horning were interposeil to the

sentences of the General Assembly, even where

the offences were purely ecclesiastical and did

not concern the civil estate. To all these heavy

complaints the king returned "slender answei-s,"

which, instead of contenting the brethren, only

increased their feeling of insecurity.^ Another

I Letter of Bowes to Walsingham, December, 1583, State

Paper OIHce.
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circumstance soon occurred to deepen their

alarm. Patrick Adamson, the Archbishop of

St. Andrews, a man branded with the charges of

drunkenness and gluttony, and suspended by the

Synod of Fife for uon-ap|)earance to answer the

accusations brought against him in life and doc-

trine, found it nece.s.sary at the end of this year

to travel to Eughmd for the recover}' of his

health, and he obtained a prohibition from the

king of all ecclesiastical proceedings against him
until his return. But it soon aj^pemed that

deeper designs than the recovery of his health

had instigated his journey. From the charges

against him he had cause to fear the punishment

of deposition ; and to avoid this his aim was

to subvert the ecclesiastical polity of Scotland

through the aid and influence of the English

hierarchy.* In this way he might idealize the

favourite plan of Morton and the most ardent

wish of James for the union of the national

churches preparatory to the probable union of

the two kingdoms; and by such an enterprise

he could best secure the king's favour and

establish his own Episco])al and irresponsible

authority.

Under such circumstances it was impossible

that the ministers could forget the Paid of

Euthven, or fail to lament the changes with

which its defeat had been accompanied. By
act of parliament it had been condemned as

treason ; but would its commendation from the

pulpit be visited with civil pains and penalties ?

This was a question at issue, and it was to be

settled in consequence of a declaration of John

Durie, in one of his sermons, that the Paid had

brought forth some good eflects. For this he

and his colleague, Mr. James Lawson, were sum-

moned before the council on the 13th of Decem-

ber, and sharply asked by the king if his own
imprisonment and the wounding and capture of

his servants was to be considered a good eflect.

They replied that these were not the eti'ects

they meant. The ministers were removed and

a plan laid to entraj) them ; and on being called

in, they were asked whether a new act should

be made respecting the acknowledgment of the

Paid? Lawson answered, that the act being

merely civil did not concern them ; but his more

incautious colleague replied that he had nothing

to say against the act. This admission was a

triuni])]i to the court, who s|)read abroad the

rei)ort that the miuistei-s had succumbed; but

on the following day the fiery and fearless John

Davidson preached so fierce a disclaimer that

the rumour was suppressed. Durie, however,

was not to escape the consequences of his hasty

admission; and on the following week he was

Calderwood, Iii. p. 763; James Mehil's Diary, p. 141.
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commaudetl by the king and council to pass be-

yond the Tay and ctmtine himself to the town

of Montrose, with which sentence of banishment

he dutifully complied.'

But a still higher mark than John Durie was

the next to be aimed at by the enemies of the

church ; this was Andrew Melvil, he who com-

bined the reforming zeal and courage of Knox
with the scholarship of Buchanan, and who,

taking up the great work where Knox had left

it, endeavoured not only to perfect the ecclesi-

astical polity, but to establish a literai-y char-

acter for his country througli the means of

schools and colleges. Like him he saw that such

appliances for its elevation into the highest rank

among kingdoms "were no devout imagination"

but a hard Scottish reality, and under this im-

pression he held onward in the twofold task with

an energy that nothing seemed to weary or to

daunt. He was at this time provost of the New
College of St. Andrews, where he had for his

antagonist the archbisho}), Patrick Adamson,
scarcely his inferior in scholarship, but far be-

neath him in moral prestige, and who was now
employed in England u^jon a work that opposed

and in some measure was to counteract his own.

Such a man could not but be obnoxious to the

auti-presbyterian leanings both of the king and

court; and as his boldness in preaching to the

times was well known a spy was sent to St. An-
drews to watch his sermons, in the hope of find-

ing something sufficient for his condemnation.

Their wretched emissary did not wait long. On
the day of a public fast Melvil, in preaching

upon the fourth chapter of Daniel, referred to

the prophet's summary of the history of Ne-
buchadnezzar given to Belshazzar before he read

and interpreted the handwriting on the wall, and

from this took occasion to maintain that it was
the duty of ministers to apply the examples of

God's mercy and judgments in all ages to kings,

princes, and people of their own time—and that

by how much the nearer the instances were to

us, the more the example belonged to us. "But
if nowadays," added the preacher, " a minister

should rehearse in the court the example that

fell out in James the Third's days, who was
abused by the flattery of his courtiei's, he would
be said to wander from his text, and perchance

be accused of treason." He then applied the

doctrine of his text, and showed from the case

of Nebuchadnezzar that it is God who makes
kings, whether they are appointed by election,

succession, or other ordinary means, and that

this fact kings are too ready to forget. This

was enough for William Stewart, the accuser,

who charged Melvil with having asserted in his

1 Calderwood, iii. pp. 702, 704.

discourse, that as Nebuchadnezzar was banished

fourteen years from his throne and I'estored

again, he meant tliereby to insinuate that the

king's mother was in like manner to be replaced

in her authority. Upon these vague charges

Andrew Melvil was summoned before the coun-

cil; and having at his iirst appearance given an

account of his sermon and denied the charges

founded upon it, at his second appearance he

declined the authority of the court as judges in

the exeixise of his sjjiritual office, and referred

himself to the jurisdiction of the church. This

declinature enraged the king and his favourite,

the Earl of Ai-ran, who now presided in the

court with the high office of chancellor of the

kingdom, to which he had been lately appointed;

but Melvil, instead of being awed by their

threatenings, reasoned with, rebuked, and de-

nounced both king and council in a spirit of

boldness that might well make their ears ^tingle.

He told them that they presumed over boldly

in the constituted estate of a Christian church

to pass by the kingdom of Jesus Christ; and

disdaining the prophets, pastors, and doctors of

the church, to take upon them to judge the doc-

trine and control the ambassadors and messen-

gers of a king and council gi-eater than they, and

far above them. " And that you may see," he

added, " your weakness, oversight, and rashness

in taking upon you that which you neither ought

nor can do, there are my instructions and my
warrant; let me see which of you can judge

thereon, or control me therein, that I have

passed beyond my injunctions"—and while thus

speaking he unbuckled the little Hebrew Bible

which he wore at his belt and clanked it down
upon the board before his judges. The chan-

cellor seized the book and opened it; but, find-

ing that it was written in a strange tongue, he

lianded it to the king, with the assertion, " Sir,

he scoi'ns your majesty and council." " Nay,

nay, my lord, I scorn not," said Melvil ;
" but

with all earnestness, zeal, and gravity I stand

for the cause of Jesus Christ and liis kirk."

Repeatedly he was removed and called in again,

and urged alternately with flattery and threats

to recall his declinature; but although he stood

alone he maintained his purpose with such firm-

ness and defended his conduct with such power

of argument, that they could neither confute nor

pereuade him. Even when the accusers were

examined it was found that the original charge

could not be established against him. As it was

dangerous, however, to let such a bold, able,

independent spirit go at large, it was decreed

that for his unreverend behaviour before the

king and council he should be warded in the

castle of Edinburgh during the royal will ; but

this place was soon afterwards changed to the
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Gistle of Blackness, a fortress of uncomfortable

dungeons, and in the keeping of the remorseless

E irl of Arran, his confirmed enemy. From such

a confinement the friends of Melvil feared there

would be no outlet but tlie grave, and as he was

of the same opinion he resolved to give no obedi-

ence to the iniquitous sentence. He therefore

associated with his friends and conversed with

his wonted cheerfulness, until the hour ap-

j)roached that he should enter into ward, when

he slipped out of the town by a back gate, re-

mained in concealment during the night, and

next day escaped to Berwick. So well was his

flight timed, tliat a few moments before, a body

of Arran's horsemen had passed through the

same gate, who were to carry him to his con-

finement in Blackness.^

While these proceedings had been going for-

ward, by which the church was oppressed, and

a new administration of government imposed

on the country, many looked back to the Raid

of Euthven with affectionate regret. The evils

which it had suppressed had again become ram-

pant, and were demanding the same or a similar

remedy. The first of these alternatives was

adopted ; and for the purpose of reviving the

Raid and bringing it into fresh action, Wal-

singham and Bowes, with the consent of their

mistress, were negotiating with the Scottish

lords and reuniting the membei-s of this broken

conspiracy. For this purj^ose Mar and Glammis

had secretly returned from Ireland, the Earl of

Angus had emerged from his hiding-place in the

north, and the Lords Claud and John Hamilton,

as the best counteractions to their supplanter

the Earl of Arran, were sent under the auspices

of Elizabeth to the Border to join the conspiracy

as soon as it was ripened.^ But would Gowrie

again head the enterprise ; or was he fit for the

undertaking? Despised by the royal partywhom
he had placed in such danger, and doubted by

his friends whom he had so hastily deserted, he

scarcely might be considered sufficient for the

leading of such an enterprise; but the influence

of his name and the strength of his party over-

ruled these considerations, and invitations were

sent to him from the confederates. The mes-

sengers found him at Perth a neglected, banished

man, perplexed with his position, and uncertain

whether to remain in the kingdom or retire into

exile; and when they delivered their commission

he looked sadly upon the fair gallery with which

he had adorned his dwelling, and the rich

giounds that surrounded it, and exclaimed with

a sigh:

—

1 James Melvil's Diary, pp. 141-144 ; Calderwood, iv. pp.

3-15.

* Letters of Bowes to Walsingham, 1583, 15S4, State Paper
Office.

" Impius hsBC tarn culta novalia miles habebit?

Barbarus has sogetes ?"

But in spite of the misgiving which this mourn-

ful (luotation indicated, he threw himself into

the league as the best refuge from all his doubts

and perplexities. A bond fus usual was drawn

up, by which the parties engaged to stand by

each other in their common cau.se ; and it was

resolved that they should collect their friends

and forces at Stirling, and there make their

jmblic appeal against the dangers that were im-

pending upon the kirk, the king, and the realm.'

It was a more formidable league than the pre-

ceding one in appearance, but less dangerous in

reality, as all its proceedings had been watched

from the beginning, while Arran, at whom it

aimed, was a more dangerous opponent than

Lennox. He took his precautions so wisely that,

however the conspirators might meet, the a.s-

sembling of their retainei's was impossible. A
proclamation was issued at the end of March,

that all the adhei-ents of Angus, Mar, and Glam-

mis should retire from Edinburgh, and not come

within ten miles of the royal residence on ])ain

of treason. Tlie citizens of Edinburgh and Leith

were placed under arms and commanded to keep

guard night and day for the protection of the

city and the king; and soon after another pro-

clamation followed, prohibiting all ships and

vessels to carry out of the country those persons

who had been dismissed from the towns, and

commanding that all who applied for such pas-

sage sliould be reported to his majesty and the

sheritf of the county. And not only all civil,

but all ecclesiastical assemblies were prohiliited

for the time, lest even the church meetings

should be used as instruments for the further-

ance of this new Raid of Ruthveu.*

Being thus in readiness to crush all resistance,

Arran, who was aware of every movement of the

conspirators, resolved to commence with the ar-

rest of the Earl of Gowrie, who had left Perth,

which would have resisted inhis favourand made
his capture difficult, and removed to Dundee for

tlie purpose of joining his friends in their advance

upon Stirling. On the 15th of April a hundred

troopera under the command of Colonel Stewart

entered Dundee and made for the earl's resi-

dence, which was barricaded against them; but,

after a brave resistance by the earl's servants,

the colonel brought up some pieces of cannon

from the harbour, by which the defences of the

house were beaten down, and Gowrie compelled

to surrender. He was brought round to Edin-

burgh by sea and warded in the colonel's lodging

in the palace of Holyrood.* But. notwithstand-

ing this important capture, the march upon

' Caldenvood, iv. pp. 21, 22. * Idem, p. 20. ' Idem, p. 24.
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Stilling hail been begun, and on the ITili tlic

Earls of Mar and Angus anil the Master of

Olamiuis had entered Stirling with live hundred

horse and taken possession of the castle.^ Here

they published the cause of their enterprise,

which was the deliverance of the king from

those evil counselloi-s by whom his tender nature

had been abused and his administration per-

verted, and especially from " that godless atheist,

bloody Haman, and seditious Catiline, James
Stewart, called Earl of Arran," to whom was

attributed all the evils that cried aloud for re-

formation.- But this was the last of a hopeless

struggle. Arrau's precautions had been so well

taken that the principal nobles and barons who
would have joined the insurgents at Stirling

were either awed into neutrality or committed

to ward, w^hile the king's proclamations for an

armed muster of his faithful lieges had been so

effectual that he was soon at the head of a

numerous array, with which he advanced upon

Stirling. Against such a force resistance was
hopeless, and after leaving a small garrison in

the castle of Stirling the lords fled toward the

Border, intending to take shelter in England.

On approaching Kelso they were met by the

Earl of Bothwell, who was known to be their

ally, and whose proceedings were therefore sub-

jected to close observation; but this wily in-

triguer, after conferring with them the greater

part of the night, commenced a chase against

them next morning as a faithful adherent of the

king, and continued his pretended pursuit until

they were in safety on the English side of the

Border. Immediately after this flight James
arrived at Stirling, and with a royal army of

horse, foot, and cannon, numbering twenty thou-

sand men, prepared to lay siege to the castle,

which was garrisoned by a handful of insurgents;

and on their surrendering at discretion the

captain and four of the common soldiers were

hanged. In this inglorious and summary fash-

ion a flame that might have set the whole king-

dom on Are was trodden out and extinguished.-^

All difHculties being thus removed, it was
resolved to proceed to the trial of the Earl of

Gowrie, who was brought for that purpose to

Stirling on the 28th of April. The charges

against him were the Eaid of Ruthven and the

late enterprise. For the first he answered that

he had his majesty's remission, and as for the

convocation of Stirling, no harm to the king was
devised or intended, but only the removal of

evil counsellors from his j^resence. As there

was some difficulty in obtaining evidence of his

guilt upon the last charge, it was resolved to

1 Bowes to Walsingham, 1584.
2 Calderwood, iv. p. 27. s idem, pp. 31-34.

cntra]) him into a confessi(jn, and condemn him
upon his testimony. For this treacherous pur-

pose the Earl of Arran and several members of

the privy-council visited hiui in prison with au
air of symjjathy and kindness. They told him
of the king's indignation against him as the chief

cause of the banishment of the Duke of Lennox;
and when he declared that he was not more
participant in this affiiir than his associates, and
besought their mediation with his majesty, they

assured him that his best plan was to write a

general letter to the king, confessing his know-
ledge of the designs against the king's person,

and ottering to make a particular confession if

admitted to a personal interview. They assured

him that in this case the interview would be

granted, which would afi"ord him an opportunity

for his exculpation, otherwise his condemnation

would be certain ; and when he demurred at the

thought that such a letter would of itself be
proof enough against him, Arran and the rest

solemnly pledged their honour that his life

should be safe, and that no advantage would be

taken of his confession. Thus urged and as-

sured, the earl wTote the desired letter, and
when evidence was found wanting on the trial

Ai'ran triumi^hantly i^roduced the fatal missive.

The unfortunate victim could not deny the re-

velation in his own handwriting ; but when he

declared that it had been given on solemn assur-

ance and oath that his life would be spared,

and api^ealed to Arran and his coadjutors for

the truth of his assertion, he was told by the

lord advocate that they had no power to make
such a promise, W' hile Arran and the rest denied

that such a promise had been made. Gowrie

saw that his fate was sealed, and prepared to

meet it with firmness. When the jury returned

their verdict of guilty, and told him that his

time was brief, as the king had already sent

the warrant for his execution, he replied to the

judge: "Well, my lord, since it is the king's

contentment that I lose my life, I am as willing

to part with it as I w^as before to spend it in

his service; and the noblemen who have been

upon my jury will know the matter better here-

after. And yet, in condemning me they have

hazarded their own souls, for I had their pro-

mise. God gi'ant that my blood be not on the

king's head !" On the scaffold, to which he was
conducted after ai few moments granted him
for private devotion, he declared that although

guilty of many heavy offences he had never

offended against his majesty, whose welfai-e he

had preferred to that of his own wife and chil-

dren ; and that if he had been as careful to ad-

vance God's gloiy as he was to advance the

king's estate, he would not that day have been

a sufferer. He alluded to the fraud by which
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lie hud been eutrinnKnl, aiul imputed it rather

to the royal counsellors than his sovereign ; and

while he forgave them from his heart, he re-

fened the vindication of his innocence to God.

He spoke of his wife and children, and his voice

faltered, while he besuuglit his friends beside

him to convey to tliem his dying atlectionate re-

membrances. After kneeling down, and repeat-

ing a prayer from a book c;illed I'lic Enemy to

Atheii-in, which he held in his hand, and express-

ing his readiness to die, he prepared hini.self for

the block ; the justice-clerk, who was his friend,

tied the handkerchief round his face, and turned

down the shirt and doublet from his neck ; and

at a single blow of the e.xecutiouer the head

of Gowrie rolled on the sciitlbld.^ His greatest

odence, although reckoned high treason in other

countries, was scarcely such according to Scot-

tish justice, for it was the exercise of a right

which the Scottish nobility had long claimed,

of removing evil counsellors from before the

throne, and restricting the royal authority with-

in its appointed limits ; and it was his misfor-

tune that having engaged in such a perilous

adventure he had not coux-age and constancy to

prosecute it to the close. The tastes and pur-

suits of the earl, which scaixely corresponded

with those of a rough unscrupulous conspirator,

may have aided to produce his failure ; for he

was a scholar and lover of the tine arts, a student

of the occult sciences, and devoted to magnifi-

cence in architecture and housekeeping beyond

the nobles of his country, so that he was better

fitted for the court of Elizabeth than that of

James VI. Amidst the stormy feuds and poli-

tics of Scotland such qualities were out of jtlace,

and such a man out of his element; hence it was

not wonderful that he accomplished so little or

experienced such a downfall.

During the last days of this unfortunate con-

spiracy a General Assembly was to be held on

the 24th of April at St. Andrews, but in con-

sequence of the troubled state of affaii-s there

was a scanty attendance. It was enough, how-

ever, for the pui-poses of James, who was pre-

paring to set out on his expedition; and as he

wished to fortify it witli the approbation of the

church, he demanded through his commissioner,

( iraham of Hallyards, that the assembly should

letract the approbation fonnerly given to the

liaid of Ruthven, and condemn and excom-

municate the lords now collected at Stirling.

It was an ungracious and irregular demand, and

;us such it was received. A considerable portion

of the assembly felt that it would be unseemly

to rescind their act, and this at the command of

> MSS. Cali^nila C. viii. fol. 24, British Museum ; Calder-

wootl, iv, pp. 34-36.

an unstable court whose order for the day might

be reversed by the change of to-morrow, and to

relieve themselves from the difficulty they with-

drew from the town. As the lay membere of

assembly, the barons and gentlemen, had also

been prohibited from attending, the minority

that remained at St. Andrews declared that

they were too few to form an efticieut court,

for which reason they refused to answer the

commissioner, and would only consent to re-

main until he advertised his majesty how
mattei-s stood. The king commanded him to

take what answer he could obtain ; and at the

same time a letter came to the assembly from

the lords at Stirling, announcing their purposes

and their motives. In this difficulty the few

membere thought it wisest to dissolve their

meeting and await a fitter opportunity.

But although this minority found safety for

the time in silence, the same immunity was not

to be extended to the more distinguished minis-

ters of the church ; and at the time of Gowrie's

execution three of their number, James Car-

michael, John Davidson, and Patrick Galloway,

were about to be laid under arrest. That they

were friends of the Earl of Gowrie was known
from the confession that had been treacherously

obtained, although no proof could be established

that they were partakers in the design of the

capture of Stirling. This, however, mattered

little to Arran and his faction, who were bent

on the suppression of these champions of liberty,

and had issued ordei-s for their apprehension

;

and aware that they would have no opportunity

of an impartial hearing, the three ministers fled

to England, whither Andrew Melvil had escaped

before them.' It was significant of the purpose

intended by the pei-secution of these four un-

compromising presbytei"s, that directly after-

wards Patrick Adamson returned to Scotland.

At London he paraded his offices as Arch-

bishop of St. Andrews and ambassador of the

king, and was in high favour with the Enghsh

prelates, who regarded him as the representa-

tive of their order in Scotland. He had also

traduced the nobility and ministers of his

country a.s seditious persons and traitors, and

widely disseminated .several perverted articles

which he ])retended to be lield by the Church

of Scotland, to make it odious not only in Eng-

land, but among the reformed churches on the

Continent.-' Having discharged his commission

with much zeal, ability, and cunning, he re-

turned at a critical period to embai-k in a cause

where his interests were so deeply at stake, and

assist James and his counselloi-s in the estab-

lishment of Episcopacy in Scotland.

« Calderwood, iv. pp. 37, 38. * Idem, iv. pp. 49, 50.
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CHAPTER VIII.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1584-1585).

Increasing influence of the Earl of Arran—He seeks the support of the Queen of England—Elizabeth's uncer-

tainty about Scottish affairs—Parliament held in Edinburgh—Its acts against the church—Secrecy of its

proceedings—The protests of the church disregarded—Flight of ministers into England—Davison sent

ambassador from Elizabeth—His commission to learn the state of parties in Scotland—His account to the

EngHsh queen—Her difficulty of choice among the imrties—She ostensibly adopts that of the king and
Arran—Inter\-iew on the Border between Arran and Lord Hunsdon—Hunsdon's enumeration of English

grievances—Arran's replies—Hunsdon's ineffectual appeals in behalf of the exiled lords—Arran's increased

power—His tjTannical use of it—His arrogant treatment of the clergy—The ministers examined before the

king at Falkland—Plan for the assassination of the exiled lords in England—Confession to that affect of

John Graham of Peartree—Patrick Adamson's character and proceedings—His great unpopularity—The
king's levity in bestowing church appointments—The wives of the exiled ministers persecuted—The Master

of Gray sent ambassador to England—His negotiation with Elizabeth—He obtains her consent for the over-

throw of the Earl of Arran—James and Arran prosecute their designs of establishing Episcopacy—The
king holds an interview with the clergy^He endeavours to obtain their assent to his laws in favour of the

authority of bishops—A few submit—Punishment of the recusants—Accusations against the minister of

the West Kirk—Severity of his punishment—Unjust execution of David Hume—James adopts more per-

suasive measures with the clergy—His crafty proposals—They are incautiously accepted —Miserable state

of the church by this defection.

The suppression of the Ruthven Conspiracy

and the execution of the Earl of Gowrie gave

full scope to Arran's ambition. He was now
without a rival in his niastei-'s favour, and with-

out an equal in power and influence among the

nobility, while his unscrupulous character and

versatile talents carried him on remorselessly

and successfully in his career. By the death

of the Earl of Argyle in the preceding year he

had succeeded to the office of chancellor of the

kingdom; and having banished the Abbot of

Dunfermline, who held the office of secretary,

he bestowed it upon John Maitland, son of the

distinguished Lethington and one of his adher-

ents. By assuming the command of the castles

of Edinburgh and Stirling he had the two chief

fortresses of the kingdom at his devotion, while

his office of provost of Edinburgh made him

master of the capital. Nothing was wanting to

complete his power and ensure his supremacy

in Scotland but the favour of the Queen of

England, and to obtain this was now the chief

object of his efi"orts. Nor was he unlikely to

succeed. Elizabeth, who had hitherto sup-

ported the Scottish clergy when the extinction

of Popery was their chief aim, was in no dispo-

sition to aid them in their war against Epis-

copacy, while their influence was so greatly

diminished by the banishment of their cliief

supporters after the extinction of tlie Raid of

Ruthven that they could no longer be avail-

able for her political designs upon Scotland.

She saw, also, that her plan of opposing the

power of Arran by the restoration of the lords

of the house of Hamilton was hopeless, as he

had drawn the most of their possessions into his

own keeping or shared them with his favourites,

whom he had thus purchased to support him
against their original owners. And besides, was

he not the most eff'ectual instrument of James
in the purposes of the latter to overthrow the

PresbyterianLsm of Scotland and replace it with

Episcopacy 1 These considerations strengthened

the Queen of England in her favourite j^arsi-

monious plan of waiting the course of events;

and instead of interjiosing either in behalf of

the sufi'ering kirk or the banished lords, she

resolved to send Davison into Scotland to exa-

mine the exact state of parties, according to

which she might adopt her future course of

proceeding.

In the meantime the events transacted in

Scotland were conducted with a boldness and

rapidity which showed the influence of Arran

over the inert, timid spirit of his royal master.

On the 19th of May the parliament was opened

at Edinburgh for the prompt improvement of

the advantages gained at Stirling; and so

rapidly were its proceedings hurried over, five

sittings having been held in three days, that

the close was over before the opening had been

well heard of. The chief civil transactions were

the attainder of Angus, Mar, Glammis, and

their numerous adherents, and the forfeiture of

their estates to the crown. But the heaviest

of the enactments fell upon the church. The

authority of the king was declared supreme in

all causes and over all persons. To decline his

judgment and that of his council in any matter

whatsoever was declared to be treason. Any
court, whether spiritual or temiwral, unless

sanctioned by the king and three estates, had
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no jurisdiction and its decrees were null. No
persons uf whatever quality or office were to

utter any slanderous speeches against the tlirone

or council, or to criticise their i)rocee(liiigs in

sermons, declamations, or private conferences,

under severe penalties. All ecclesiastical assem-

blies, general or provincial, were prohibited, and

the whole jurisdiction of the church was declared

to be in the hands of the bishops. Tiie sentence

of excommunication pronounced against Robert

Montgomery, Bishop of Glasgow, was abrogated.

And linally, as the University of St. Andrews

was supposed to have been infected with het-

erodox and republican doctrines, disseminated

through tiie teaching of its late provost, Andrew

Melvil, a commission was given to Patrick Ad-

amson, now sitting in parliament as one of the

Lords of the Articles, to reform and purify it.^

In this way the Presbyterianism of Scotland,

which had surmounted so many difficulties and

been so long in rearing, was to be thrown down

by a parliament that shunned the light and dis-

solved itself like a meeting of conspirators. Nor
were these the only suspicious circumstances

with which it was overshadowed. Those who
were made privy to it or its proceedings were

AiTan and his faction, or those from whom
opposition was not expected; and besides the

haste of its sittings the Lords of the Articles at

each session were sworn to secrecy, and this for

very obvious reasons :
" No man," says the his-

torian of the church, " could suspect that any-

thing should have been concluded against the

discipline of the kirk, because ever since the Pe-

formation nothing concerning the afiairs of the

kirk was treated or concluded till first the Gen-

eral Assembly was made privy thereto, and their

commissioners heard to reason and agi-ee to the

same." But in spite of these attempts at con-

cealment, one of the Lords of the Articles, being

moved with compunction and shame, sent notice

during the second day of parliament to one of

the ministers of Edinburgh in the following

obscure but significant terms:—''What jjurpose

is presently in hand I dare not particularly

show to you, because I am sworn to the con-

trary. But thus far I will assure you in general,

that the whole force of this parliament is bent

against the kirk and discipline thereof. Take
heed to it as you best can."^

This was so alarming that the minister lost

not a moment in assembling such of his brethren

as were in Edinburgh or its neighbourhood;

and after having consulted together they sent

Mr. David Lindsay, minister of Leith, the per-

son of their number who was least obnoxious
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at court, to express to the king their feara, and
to desire that nothing should be done in jiarlia-

ment prejudicial to the liljerties of the church

until they had been heard for their own cause.

Lindsay accordingly repaired to Holyrood, but

as soon as he had reached the palace-gate he

was seized by the officers and carried oti" a pri-

soner to Blackness, without cause given for his

ajiprehension. Alarmed at his not returning',

other messengers were sent to protest in open

parliament if anything should be concluded pre-

judicial to religion or the government of the

church ; but they found the dooi-s guarded

against them and were denied entrance, al-

though others whose causes were at stake were

allowed free admission. Having thus deprived

the ministei-s of the power of protesting in par-

liament, the next step was to hinder their appeal

to the congregations ; and for this purjDose upon

Saturday, before the acts were proclaimed, a

charge was sent from the king and council to

the magistrates of Edinburgh ordering them to

take the ministers from their pulj)its and throw

them into prison if they spoke anything against

these enactments or proceedings. This danger,

however, was braved by James Lawson and

Walter Balcanquhal, who on the following day

in their sermons denounced the late proceedings

with fearlessness and freedom, while the magis-

trates, instead of interposing, which would have

been rash and perhaps might have been danger-

ous, resolved to wait in silence until after the

acts had been publicly proclaimed. This was

done on the day after (Monday, the 25th of

May), at the Gross of Edinburgh ; and as soon

as the proclamation was made Robert Pont and

Walter Balcanquhal, who had been commis-

sioned by their brethren for the purpose, took

formal instruments, protesting against it in the

name of the Church of Scotland in so far as

the acts prejudged the church's liberties. This

fresh resistance enraged the Earl of Arran, who
declared with many oaths that were Lawson's

head as big as a haystack he would make it Hy

from his neck. But he and Balcanquhal. aware

of the designs of the magistrates and the dea^ily

purposes of Arran, fled on the following night

to Berwick, being not a moment too soon in

their escape, as their flight was closely followed

by an order from the king to Colonel Stewart

to apprehend them. But they were not alone

in their misfortune, for so merciless was the

pei-secution of Arran and his favourites against

the church that the best, the ablest, and most

learned of its ministers were already in piison,

in exile, or concealment.'

Elizabeth now sent Davison to Scotland, and

* Calderwood, iv. pp. 64, 65.
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Sir James Melvil was comniissioued by the

king to meet him ou the Borders anil escort

him to Edinburgh. As was intended by this

show of respect, the main object of Melvil's

journey was to ascertain the purposes of the

ambassadors mission and the intention of his

royal mistress ; and in the details of his conver-

sations with Davison, contained in a letter to

his brother, he appears to have discharged his

commission with considerable dexterity. It was

not difficult to discover that under the character

of an ambassador the Englishman was to play

the part of a s])y, and commit himself to the

pai'ty that could best serve the interests of his

mistress ; and Melvil endeavoured to persuade

him that this could be best accomj)lished by
taking the part of the king against those fac-

tions with which the country continued to be

agitated. A very short stay in Scotland sufficed

to instruct Davison in the state of its affairs.

The king was i-esolved to show no mercy to the

banished lords, and was indignant that they

should still be harboured in England, while he

was bent on the establishment of Episcopacy

notwithstanding tlie complaints of the peojile.

For this the ministers had been banished in such

numliers that the capital was almost deprived

of public religious ordinances, the rights of the

church recklessly violated, and the excommuni-

cated absolved and received into favour. His

account terminated with a fearful statement of

the prosecutions, arrests, imprisonments, and

forfeitures instigated by Ai'ran, in which lord-

ships, baronies, and the high offices of the state

had become the pi'operty of the earl and his

creatures ; while Adamson, the Archbishop of

St. Andrews, after his successful mission in

England, was in high favour at court and inde-

fatigable in his exertions for the destruction

of Presbyterianism and the persecution of its

ministei-s.^

All this would have excited little sympathy

in the heart of Elizabeth, whose intrigues had

always tended to keep Scotland weak by en-

couraging its divisions, had it not been that

Davison was also careful to point out the na-

tural consequences of this troubled state of

affairs. Hitherto the Presbyterianism of the

counti-y had been its best safeguard against the

encroachments of Popery and the intrigues of

France, as well as the best guarantee of its

alliance with England. But by the suppression

of the kirk and the banishment of its ablest

defenders and best ministei-s, her own enemies

as well as those of Scotland were again raising

their heads. They had recovered freedom of en-

1 Letters of Davison to Walsingham ; Letter of Sir James
Melvil, State Paper Office, June, 1584.

trance into the kingdom, and the seminary

priests were again at work in full activity. The
negotiations with James for obtaining his con-

sent to hold the crown as the gift of his mother

had been resumed, and the nobles now at the

head of affairs were corresponding with the

courts of France and Spain through the exiled

Bishops of Ross and Ghisgow, while the king's

leanings to the cause of his mother and tendency

to comply with her wishes could not be misun-

derstood.'- He was also approaching the mar-

riageable age of kings, and it was not impossible,

in the present state of things, that he might be

induced to ally himself to a FrencI) piiucess, and

thus become wedded to the (Jatholic League,

which had for its great object the ruin of Eiu'O-

pean Protestantism by the re-establishment of

Popery in England. These were contingencies

that made Elizabeth tremulously alive to the

state of affairs in Scotland, and anxious to inter-

fere in tlieir direction. But the mode of inter-

ference was the difficulty. By favouring the

banished lords and aiding their return into Scot-

land a civil war might be created, of which the

issue was dangerous and uncertain. By accepting

the offered services of Arran she would be ob-

liged to loose her purse-strings for the purpose

of pensioning him and his supporters ; but tliis

mode of securing a political advantage, which

she had disliked from the beginning, was with

eveiy year becoming more unpalatable. A third

remedy was to set her captive, Mary, at liberty

and accept her assurances that she would resign

the crown to her son and lead a retired private

life either in England or Scotland ; but would

these promises be kept by the prisoner when she

was at liberty and surrounded by her friends,

with the sanctions of her church to absolve her,

and its appeals to summon her into action ?

These plans and their several difficulties Eliza-

beth laid before Burleigh and Walsingham, and

amidst the divided counsels of these profound

statesmen she adopted a compromise by which

the three expedients were to be combined.

Arran was gratified with the acceptance of his

offers, and an arrangement by which Lord

Hunsdon her cousin was to hold an interview

with him on the Borders. The banished lords

and ministers in England were encouraged to

hope that the queen would supply them with

men and money for their return, by which they

should be able to overwhelm Arran, counteract

the progress of Popery, and defeat the hopes of

Mary's restoration to power. And as for the

poor captive Queen of Scots, to whom liberty

liad so often been promised, her proposals were

received with apparent favour, and her good

2 Davison to Walsingham, May 28, 1584, State Paper Office.
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offices requested with her son in belialf of the

Scottish exiles :is if tliis liad been u j)iehule to

her full ami free liberation.' Having thus tani-

pereil with all parties and gratitied tlieni with

jiromises alike, Elizabeth quietly withdrew, to

watch the course of events and give her coun-

tenance to whatever faction might be likeliest

to prevail.

In accordance with her resolution Elizabeth

announced to James her agreement that Arran

and Lord Hunsdon should hold a conference on

the Border ; but as a month had to elapse in

preparations for this inqiortaut interview Da-

vison's stiiy in Scotland was continued, and

not without purpose. As it was feared that

Airan might prove untrue to his professions the

ambassador was instructed to undermine the

earl's inHueuce and prepare the way for the re-

turn of the banished lords; and this commission

was discharged so ably, that the exiles were able

to avail themselves of his preparations, when a

a subsequent change of events restored them to

their counti-y. On the 14th of August the meet-

ing took place at Faulden Kirk, beside Berwick.

Lord Pluusdon repaired to the appointed place

in a style befitting the warden of the English

east marches, and near kinsman of his sovereign,

with a retinue of an hundred mounted mus-

keteers; but this was nothing compared with

the regal grandeur of the Scottish nobleman,

whose attendance was an array of five hundred

gaily ajjpointed horse, while five members of the

privy-council who accompanied him, but were

not joined with him in commission nor admitted

to the conference, waited on him as lackeys rather

than coadjutors. Combined with this following

his bearing was so proud, kingly, and imposing,

that he seemed rather a sovereign visiting a

friendly kingdom than an ambassador sent to ne-

gotiate in the name of a master. Indeed Sir Ed-

ward Hoby, who was in attendance on Hunsdon,

was so struck with his jjresence, that he could

not help recommending him to his queen, a

special admirer of goodly men, as one every way
worthy of her favour. The troops were retired

on either side about a mile from Berwick, while

the ambiissadors entered the church, each at-

tended by a train of thirteen noble personages.

The conference was commenced by the Earl

of Arran, who expressed his esteem for the

Queen of England, and his readiness to serve

her more than any sovereign upon earth, his own
only excepted. Hunsdon then opened his com-

mission with a statement of Elizabeth's com-

l»laints against James, and the grievances of

which redress was now demanded. The first of

> Instructions to Lord Hunsdon, 30th June, 1584, State

Paper Office.

these was the rigorous persecution of tliose who
were well affected to the English queen, a charge

which Arran denied, declaring that the peise-

cutions conqjlained of were only for trea.sonable

oflences, wherein the culprits had been tried and
condemned by the three estates. Hunsdon then

complained of the restriction by which those

who were visited with the sentence of banish-

ment were prohil)ited from repairing to England;

to which the Scottish earl replied, that this had
been only done from a ])rovident care and affec-

tion for Elizabeth, as it w;is thought that those

would not be faithful to her govemment who
had been rebellious to their own sovereign. At
this reply Hunsdon was indignant, and pro-

claimed it an answer only fit to be given to

children. If the Scottish king was so affec-

tionately disposed towards England, why had
he not also prohibited his rebels from repairing

to France, Sjjain, or Rome, to which countries

he had shown himself better affected of late than

even towards England ? Ai-ran then shifted his

gi-ound by talking of reports of conspiracies

afterwards in reality effected as the true cause

of the restraint; but Hunsdon treated this excuse

as a subterfuge : Arran might have perceived,

he said, that the most powerful of Elizabeth's

own subjects could not shake her government;

and how then could it be disturbed by a hand-

ful of strangers, mere fugitives, and unprovided

for attempting any enterprise ?

The I'eceiving and harbouring of Jesuits in

Scotland was the next subject of complaint and

remonstrance. These subtle king-killers, who
had conducted a war to the death against Eliza-

beth for the conversion of England and re-estab-

lishment of Popery, had been sheltered by the

Scottish gov^erument instead of being given up
according to James' own promise. Arran apolo-

gized for this upon the plea that the greatest

traitors of his master's kingdom were freely ad-

mitted into England. " These," replied Huns-

don, " are for the greater part the most learned

and godly of the ministry of Scothxud ; his ma-

jesty receives none but obstinate Papists, of

whom the greatest number are seminary priests

and Jesuits, the most cruel, crafty, and perilous

men living. "My mistress," he added, " has re-

ceived none of his subjects but such as for no

fortune, adverae or i)ros])erous, will ever be

moved to shake ofi" their natural subjection and

obedience due to his majesty; he receives none

of her subjects but such as have abjured their

loyalty and obedience to her highness, and given

themselves to be slaves to the pope ; esteeming

her majesty to possess her crown by usurpation

because of lier defection from the see of Home,

as appears by tlie confession of sundry executed

for that cause." The prevalent iiimour of the
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king's agreement with liisniother to rule through

her sauction accordiug to the plan suggested by
the Association—an agreement which he had
made without the knowledge of the Queen of

England, and contrary to his own px'omises and

assurances given to her, was the next subject of

the English amljassador's remonstrance, and was

met with a complete denial, Arran declaring

that the report of any such compact w;us a false-

hood. A similar denial was given to the com-

plaint that James had emjDloyed certain of his

own subjects to stir up the pope, and the Kings

of France and Spain, to attempt some hostile

enterprise against England.

A subject of remottsti-ance, the last in Huns-
don's catalogue of grievances, was now brought

forward; it was a heavy complaint of the wrongs
and indignities to which the English ambassa-

dors lately sent to Scotland had been subjected.

Their houses were watched, their friends were

prevented from visiting them, their servants

were assailed in the streets; and on one occasion

a hart][uebuss was fired in at the window of Sir

Thomas Randolph, on purpose to have killed

him. Such, as we have seen, were the commis-

sions of these ambassadors and the mode in

which they executed them, that on this head
Arran could find little difficulty in answer and
recrimination, and he availed himself of the

advantage with admirable dexterity. He denied

that any of them had sustained coutemjDtuous

usage from his majesty, and added, that even if

they had, they had given sufficient cause, as their

own handwritings could testify. Randolph had
stirred up sedition in Scotland; Bowes had been

the principal conspirator in the Raid of Ruthven
and the rebellious enterjjrise at Stirling.

The complaints were so dexterously disposed

of by AiTan, that Hunsdou was obliged to be

satisfied; and although their full adjustment

was deferred for further negotiation, the answers

of the Scottish earl in the dii^lomatic correspon-

dence which followed were equally eff'ectual in

silencing if not convincing. In accordance with

Elizabeth's plan, by which she had resolved to

hold out hopes to all pai'ties befoi'e she finally

committed herself to any, she had commissioned
Hunsdon to appeal in behalf of the banished

lords; and to the stout old soldier this was pro-

bably the most agreeable part of his office. He
introduced it by entreating Arran to prevent the

appi-oachiug meeting of parliament, or at least,

the doom of forfeiture which it might enact

against these exiled noblemen. Arran i-efused,

and justified his refusal by a detail of their pro-

ceedings. Notwithstanding the gracious offers

of the king, Angus had plotted against his ma-
jesty both in the affair of the Earl of Morton
and the Raid of Ruthven. As for the lords of

the Raid, after they laid hands on the king, they

had imprisoned himself, and when his majesty

refused to banish the Duke of Lennox at their

demand they had tln-eatened to send him his

(Arran's) head in a dish, unless he complied.
" It was for the safety of my life," said Arran,
" that the king was obliged to send away the

Duke of Lennox; and yet several times after-

wards they plotted my destruction." Hunsdon
advei'ted to James's own letter written to the

Queen of England, in which he acknowledged

the act of the Ruthven lords to be good service,

and done with his consent ; to which the earl

replied with some heat, "He dui-st not do other-

wise, and could not do anything but that which

pleased them." To this he added an account of

grievances inflicted upon the king while he was
in their hands, which the English lord avers
" are too long to be written, and too bad if they

be true." But why did not James give^ secret

notice to Bowes, Elizabeth's ambassador, of his

coercion, in which case she would have moved
for his relief ? To this question Arran replied

that the plot had originated with Bowes him-

self, a fact of which the king was aware, and
therefore durst not speak out. After the king

had obtained his liberty he offered pardon to

those who would acknowledge their fault and

seek remission, while those who refused, he only

banished for a time, to try their further loyalty;

but this clemency only emboldened them to their

second attempt at Stiiiing. Nay, even now,

while in England, and under its sovereign's pro-

tection, they had entered into a third plot, by

which the person of James was to be secm-ed,

himself and some others put to death, and the

castle of Edinburgh surprised, after which they

were to return and take the king iuto their cus-

tody. This last plot, whether true or false, had

been confessed a few days previously by George

Drummond of Blair, its principal contriver, and

whom Arran had brought with him, to repeat

his confession; but when they reached Laugton

the culprit was crippled by the accidental kick

of a hoi'se, so that he could be carried no farther.

Hunsdon saw that it was useless to intercede

for the lords, and allowed the subject to drop

out of notice.

On the termination of this singular interview,

which lasted nearly five hours, Arran introduced

to the English lord the young Master of Gray,

who presented a letter of commendation from

his sovereign, and craved a safe-conduct to

England, as he was about to be sent by James

as his ambassador to Elizabeth. This remark-

able person, who was about to play such an

important part in the coming events, was ori-

ginally a professed Protestant but afterwards a

Papist, and had lived for some time at the
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French court, where lie wa.s high in the con-

fidence of the Guises, and employed in their

negotiations with the Queen of Scots. But

under the frank and unsusjjicious appearance of

youth, mid a countenance of almost feminine

beauty, he concealed a profundity of craft and

power of dissimulation that could oveireach

the wisest and most experienced, combined with

a heartless seitislmess scarcely to be matched

•among the profligate courtiei-s of that age. Hav-
ing secured the entire confidence of Mary, and

made himself cognizant of all her secrets, he

went down to Scotland for the purpose of be-

traying her designs to James and the Earl of

Arran ; and having won their favour by his

treacherous communications, he was now to be

sent to England to make similar revelations to

Elizabeth, and thwart the designs in agitation

for the deliverance of the Scottish queen. Crafty

as he was, the Earl of Arran little surmised that

in this youthful Antiuous he had met a more
profound villain than himself, and was raising

him only to ensure his own downfall. The real

object of the intended embassy, which James
imparted in confidence in his letter to Lord
Hunsdon, and which his lordship was desired to

keep a profound secret from every one, was thus

blurted out by the latter in a communication to

Lord Burleigh : "The king did send the Master

of Gray at this meeting to me, with a letter of

commendation under the king's own hand, wliom

he means presently to send to her majesty, as

though it were for some other matters ; but it

is he that must discover all these practices, as one

better acquainted with them than either the

king or the earl. He is very young, but wise

and secret, as Arran doth assure me. He is, no

doubt, very inward with the Scottish queen and
all iier atl'airs, both in England and France

;
yea,

and with the pope, for he is accounted a Papist;

but for his religion your lordship will judge

when you see him ; but her majesty must use

him as Arran will prescribe unto her; and so

shall she reap profit by him."^

The chief result of this singular interview was
to complicate the difficulties of the Queen of

Scots. Deserted by her son, opposed by his

favourite, and betrayed by her confidential mes-

senger and adviser, she could take no step that

would remain undetected, and might lie safely

permitted to proceed to such extremities ;i3

would warrant her condemnation. There was
no hope of her escape from captivity, and far

less of her resuming a place in the Scottish

government. Arran returned elated with double

Confidence. He had ingratiated himself into the

' Letters of Lord Hunsdon aud Sir Edward Hoby, State
Paper Office ; Calderwood, iv. pp. 171-180.

confidence of the English negotiators, and coidd

rely on tiie favour of the Queen of England and
her favourite statesman. Lord Burleigh. On his

arrival in Edinburgh he w:is welcomed by a
salute from the guns of the castle, a mark of

honour accorded only to kings and regents ; and
to make sure of this royal fortress, he placed in

it officers and a garrison entirely at his devotion,

made his abode with his wife and household in

the royal apartments of the building, and took

possession of the keys of the crown jewels and
wardrobe, with wliieh his unprincipled countess

was thought to have made herself very free.^

He had now the four royal fortresses of Scotland,

Edinburgh, Stirling, Dumbarton, and Blackness,

under his control, and without the title jjossessed

more than the real power usually granted to a

King of Scots. In this condition of his affairs,

the parliament which the lords of Euthven had
so earnestly deprecated was opened on the •22d of

August ; the place of meeting was the Tolbooth,

aud the king and lords went on foot from Holy-

rood to attend it. As the procession marched
up the Canongate the Countess of Gowrie threw

hei-self upon her knees on the street, to crave

the king's clemency for herself and her poor

children ; but the brutal Arran rushing forward

threw her down on the jjavemeut, where she

was so severely bruised that she lay in a swoon
until the train had entered the Tolbooth. It

was a fit introduction to the short parliamentary

work, which consisted almost exclusively of fine

and proscription, while Arran, instigated by his

worthless countess, domineered over its proceed-

ings, aud insisted that the enactments should be

passed without discussion. By these summary
proceedings sixty persons were sentenced to for-

feiture, among whom were the Earls of Angus
and Mar, the Countesses of Mar, tJowrie, and
Cassilis, Douglas of Parkhead, Cunningham of

Drumwhassel, and Murray of TuUybardin, the

same baron who accepted the challenge of Both-

well to single combat at Carberry.^

Among these merciless retaliations it could not

be expected that the church should escape. It

was decreed that all ministers, readei-s, and

masters of colleges should within forty days

subscribe the act of parliament establishing

the king's authority in all afiairs spiritual and

temporal ; that they should submit themselves

to their bishops-in-ordinary under penalty of

forfeiting their stii)ends; and that after the ex-

piration of the above-mentioned period, none

should be admitted, however willing, to sub-

scribe. On the 24th of August the king went

to Falkland, after commissioning the Eai'ls of

^ Letters of Davison to Walsingham, August, 1584.

s Calderwood, iv. pp. 197, 198.
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Arrau, Huntly, Secretary Maitland, and several

othere, to try those ministers who had allowed

themselves latitude of judgment iu preaching

upon public aifairs, and compel them to sub-

scribe the acts of parliament. Several of the

clergy, among whom was John Craig, the com-

panion of Knox, and protestor against the

queen's marriage witli Bothwell, were accord-

ingly summoned before this inquisition, and to

the demand how they dared to tind fault with

the late acts of parliament, Craig with his former

boldness replied, that they would tind fault with

anything repugnant to God's word and holy

oracles. At this Arran stai'ted to his feet in a

fury, declaring that they were too pert, and

thi'eatened to shave their heads and pare their

nails, and make them an example to all that

rebelled against the king and council. Their

case was remitted to the king at Falkland,

"whither they were summoned, with the council

for their accusers ; but in the presence of royalty

the ministers gave the same resolute reply, and

declared that they could not obey. Adamson
the archbishop was present, between whom and

Craig a warm controversy ensued which must

have been more gratifying to James than any

secular combat. Arran also broke out into re-

proacliful speeches, but was checked by Cx'aig

with the admonition, "My lord, there have been

higher men than you who yet have been brought

low." For the purpose of gratifying the royal

taste with a scene of contemptible buffoonery,

the earl assumed an air of mock penitence, and

saying, "Now I shall turn you from a false friar

into a true prophet," he went down on his knees

before the minister, and added, "Now I am
brought low." " Nay, mock the servants of God
as thou wilt," said the other, " God will not be

mocked, but shall make thee to find it in earnest,

when thou shalt be humbled and cast down from

the high horee of thy pride." Considering the

almost invariable fate of royal Scottish fav-

ourites, this was no unlikely change; but on the

present occasion the denunciation was uttered

as a revelation and warning from heaven. And
strangely was it fulfilled a few years after, when
the proud favourite, driven into obscurity, was
encountered by Douglas of Parkhead, and borne

dead from his horse with a spear-thrust, while

swine proceeded to devour the cai'case before it

was taken up for ])urial.^

Although tlie doom of forfeiture was pro-

nounced by the parliament against the lords

who were sheltered in England, this was not

enough : Arran and his coadjutors were too

well aware of the influence of these noblemen
and the fickle state of the times to be content

1 Calderwood, iv. pp. 198, 199.

wath such uncertain modes of suppressing rivals

who might at any time return or be recalled. An
infamous plan was therefore devised by which

the dreaded reaction would be impossible. The
banished lords were to be assassinated before

they could devise any scheme for their retui'n or

reprisal upon their persecutors, antl the plot was
matured between Arran and Montrose and sanc-

tioned by the king himself. An actor of the deed

was pitched ui)on, one Jock or John Graham of

Peartree, whose near kinsman had been hanged

by the Earl of Angus, and whose ideas of feu-

dal vengeance, it was judged, would be enough

to whet him to the enterprise. To him accord-

ingly a boy called Mouse, a page in the service

of one of Montrose's gentlemen, was sent to

require his presence at Edinburgh ; and on his

arrival at the capital from his Border home,

before the time of the ojaening of parliament,

he was liberally entertained for about -twenty

days by the Grahams, and was frequently iu

the company of Arran and Montrose, who jested

with him about the execution of his relative,

and asked him if his feud on that score with

the Earl of Angus was yet reconciled. The
subject could not fail to lash him into rage; and

he expressed his undying hate of the earl and

resolution to have a comi:)lete revenge. Judging

him fit for this purpose, the two lords brought

him to Falkland, and on the same night proposed

to him that he should kill the Earl of Angus,

and thus effectually complete his purpose. This

he promised to do ; but on their suggesting that

he should also despatch the other exiles, Mar
and the Abbot of Cambuskeuneth, the ruffian

paused: he was ready to murder Angus without

scruple, but neither the Earl of Mar nor the

abbot were included in his blood-feud. This

conference was held in that part of the palace

called the King's Gallery, where they were soon

after joined by James himself, who repeated

the proposal ; but John Graham doggedly an-

swered as before : he declared that he would

willingly kill the Earl of Angus if the king^

would sufficiently reward him for the deed, but

as for the abbot and Mar he would have nothing

to do with them. With this James was obliged

to be content, and for the price of the mui'der

promised sixty French crowns in hand and land

of a twenty-pound rental lying in the neighbour-

hood of Montrose. Who would have thought

that the young and timid James VI. could bar-

gain about murder in as butcherly a fashion

and as coolly as Shakspere's Richard III. 1

Having thus ended his interview with royalty,

Jock of Peartree repaired to his majesty's sub-

ordinates ; but when he applied to Montrose,

who was the king's treasurer, the sixty crowns

were not forthcoming: instead of this he got
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only ten pounds Scots, the payment of tlie rest

beinj,' jtostpoiietl till Michaflni:i.s or Martinmas

followin>(. Perhaps it was thought that after

the deed he woidd be in no condition to crave

the sur|)lus. The earl also gave him a short

matchlock or riding-piece, which was judged

best suited for the purpose, and advised him to

attempt it at Newcastle, where Angus most

resided, while he was walking on the shore or

quay-side, or entering into a church or chapel,

or sitting at table, and to shoot at him either

by the door or through the window. Thus

bribed, tutored, and weaponed, the intending

murderer went oti' on the enterprise, but all

that we subsequently know of it is that it

proved an utter failure. It is probable that

while lurking in or near Newcastle his conduct

had given such cause of suspicion as to occasion

his arrest. He was brought for examination

before Lord Scrope, the warden of the West

Marches, and to him he gave a formal declara-

tion, the particulars of which we have comprised

in the foregoing statement.^ Scrope ti'ansmitted

the man's revelation to Walsingham, who kept

it as a secret, only mentioning the matter to the

Earls of Angus and Mar to put them on their

guard against similar attempts.^

"While the king was at Falkland his principal

adviser in church affairs was Patrick Adamson;

but notwithstanding the talents and learning of

the prelate, in which he had few equals, James

might already have perceived that he was more

likely to damage than advance the cause of

Episcopacy in Scotland. His apostasy from Pres-

byterianism, his leleutless persecution of his

former brethren in the church, his subserviency

to the will of the sovereign and a corrupt court,

and the vices with which his private life was

stained, were all so many additional blots upon

the cause with which he was identified. Even

in his own metropolitan seat of St. Andrews he

was so un[)opular that he was regarded by the

citizens with hatred and contempt, and his

palace itself was thrown into a state of siege

by the students, who paraded armed with har-

quebusses before the walls, and called aloud to

him to take warning by the fate of his prede-

cessor.^ Nor did it fare better with him in

Edinburgh, whither he was sent from Falkland

by the king to preach in favour of Episcopacy,

while a royal charge was sent to the city council

to receive him. As soon as he entered the pulpit

the greater part of the audience left the church;

libels were thrown not only into the pulpit but

' Elxamination of Jock Orahau of Peartree, CalderwooJ,

Iv. pp. 239, 240.

' Lord Scrope to Walsingham, 22d December, 1584, State

Paper Office.

' Davison to Walsingham, August IG, State Taper Office.

his chamber, setting forth his knavery and
falsehood; and lie was advertised that unless

he paused in his proceedings the same hand
that had written the notice would be his

death.* Another unpopular chamjjion of Epis-

copacy was the wretched Robert Moutg(jmery,

who had been loosed by royal authority from

tlie excommunication of the chui'ch, and still

sought to repossess himself of his lost bishopric.

Among these attempts he had been lately

mobbed in the streets of Ayr by the women
and boys, who called him "atheist dog !" "schis-

matic!" "excommunicate beast!" "a wretch

unworthy to live!" and could scarcely be hin-

dered from stoning him.^ Nor was James,

while thus unfortunate in his clerical agents,

more conciliatory in his own personal conduct:

his contempt of Presbyterianism and his occa-

sional mockery of sacred things were reported

over the country, and tended to strengthen the

popular opposition. About this time the parish

of St. Andrews was vacant, and James, in look-

ing about for a presentee, found a certain John

Rutherford whom he judged fit for the charge.

The trial of his qualifications was very brief.

"Would you be minister of St. Andrews/" said

the king. " Yes, sir," replied the gratified ex-

pectant; "but shame fall me if I do not my
duty." " Shame fall thee and the devil take

thee too," rejoined the king, "if thou do it not

!

go thy way." In this manner the preacher was

inaugurated minister of the charge, and the

process was called among the people, "The
manner of Jolm Rutherford's admission.""

Such events as these might have created a

smile or been passed off with a frivolous jest

had they not been quickly followed by such

acts of persecution as showed that the war

against the church was to be conducted without

mercy or justice. The helpless were to be in-

vaded, and mothers and children made homeless.

Among the most distinguished of the ministers

who had been driven into banishment were

James Lawson, Walter Balcanquhal, and John

Durie, of whom the fii-st, a heart-broken exile,

was now lying on his death-bed in London. It

might have been thought they had been suffi-

ciently punished already, but not so thought

the king and Arran, and the magistrates of

Edinburgh were ordered to disloilge the wives

of these ministers from their dwellings. In this

way they could vindictively reach their hus-

bands and double the pains of banishment.

The unfortunate women, thus ex]»elled from

their lonely hearths, disposed of their movables.

* Calderwood, iv. p. 199.

5 Davison to Walsiugliniu, State Paper Oflace.

« Calderwood, iv. p. 199.
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suiTeudered the keys of their houses to the

magistrates, aud left the city. Other women
who were known to be opposed to the late acts

of parliament were ordered into banishment for

a season beyond the Tay; and, to make this

punishment a profitable speculation to the ava-

ricious Countess of Arran, a blank commission

was given to her to till up with what names she

pleased.'

The promised embassy of the Master of Gray

still continued to be delayed, to the great indig-

nation of Lord Hunsdou, who on the 13th of

October wrote to the Earl of Arran charging

him with insincere dealing and complaining of

the non-arrival of the ambassador ; but by this

time Arran appeal's either to to have feared the

talents or doubted the sincerity of the Master,

and was in no haste to expedite the mission.

Nor were his misgivings without good cause, as

appeared by the event, for Gray, true to his own

character, was resolved to traffic with whatever

pai'ty and adopt whatever cause would best

promote his own advancement. At length the

ambassador was despatched on his journey,

having among his other credentials a letter

from his majesty to Lord Burleigh, in which

the pedantry of James w;is exhibited in all its

pomp. In his possession of his lordship's friend-

ship the king likens himself to Achilles, who
possessed such a worthy trumpeter as Homer

;

but appai-ently fearing that such comparisons

were odious, as too opposite and extreme, he

added, not that he would compare himself to

Achilles, who was "ornit with so divers and

rare virtues," while his lordship, on the other

hand, "doth far excel such ane blind begging

fellow as Homer was."^ He then credited to

him the Master of Gray, to whom he declares

he had given charge to deal most secretly, and

specially with his lordship, next to the queen

herself. Gray also conveyed certain articles

from the Earl of Arran to Lord Hunsdon, re-

commending that Elizabeth should give up the

banished Scottish noblemen, and recommending

that the queen should treat the master favour-

ably. After an interview with Lord Hunsdon
at Berwick, whose prepossessions in his favour

he confirmed, the ambassador proceeded to

London.

In the meantime Elizabeth had continued

still in suspense as to which of the three Scot-

tish parties she should adopt, and until this

question could be decided by the course of

events she had been giving hopes to all alike.

The arrival of the Master of Gray was likely to

turn the scale; but would it be in favour of the

1 Calderwood, iv. p. 200.

- King's letter to Burleigh, October 14, 1584, State Paper
Office.

party he represented, to wit, that of the king

and Arran i The young diplomatist offered to

the queen, in their name, a revelation of the

most secret practices of the Scottish queen and

the Popish faction, in which she would find her

person and estate vitall}'' interested, but this

on condition that she would give up or banish

the Scottish lords, abandon all further treaty

with Mary, and advance an annual subsidy or

pension to his royal master for the establish-

ment of his authority. The shock occasioned

by the idea of such a disbursement upon the

feelings of the thrifty-minded queen might have

been surmised, but the negotiator had his own
purpose to serve by it ; and he represented that

the king was impoverished, and his favourite

greedy and purchasable. James from his neces-

sities was open to the highest bidder, and if

France offered more than England the offer

was certain to be backed by the Earl of Arran.

Having thus stated the danger, Gray proceeded

to unfold the remedy and negotiate for himself.

He was now so strong in his sovereign's con-

fidence that let the Queen of England but sup-

port him and the favourite's downfall would be

ensured. This accomplished, the banished lords

might be recalled to Scotland and a Protestant

league confirmed between Scotland and Eng-

land, under which the Popish devices would be

defeated and James and his mother entirely

dissociated. This proposal offered a solution to

the difficulties of the English queen which she

heartily welcomed. She w^as w-eary of the courae

of deceit which she had been practising with

Mary and had long been doubtful of Ai'ran,

while she could find no defence against the

banded Popery of Europe so certain as the re-

turn of the banished lords to Scotland, by which

any invasion of England through that quarter

might be prevented. She therefore resolved to

ransom James from the necessity of yielding to

the offers of France and Spain, and give the

exiles pei'mission or aid to return home as soon

as the displacement of Arran would give room

for their re-entrance. But time and caution

were necessary for such a change, and all things

for the present were to go on as before. Hav-

ing thus so successfully discharged his mission,

although in a way so different from the inten-

tion of his employers, the Master of Gray re-

turned to Scotland unsuspected by the king and

Arran, who congratulated him on the success of

his embassy.^

While thase important changes were going on

by which the powder of Arran was to be under-

mined, the design of establishing Episcopacy was

3 Papers of the Master of Gray, Bannatyne Club Publi-

cations.
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prosecuted by James and his favourite witli a

violence that was only increased by o|ipositiou.

It was resolved that every minister should be

compelled to obey the bishop of his diocese

under pemilty of losing his beuetice and stipend,

and on the 2d of November a proclamation

commanded all the ministers between Stirling

and Berwick to appear before the Archbishop

of St. Andrews in the High Church of Edin-

burgh, on the lOth of that mouth. Thus far

they complied, and wei'e taken down to the

palace that they might learn the royal pleasure

from the king himself. It was an occasion on

which James could assume the character of head

of the church, as well as display his polemical

ability; and as such the opportunity was eagerly

laid hold of. He made a formal harangue to

them, declaring that he had called them before

him for two causes, the one ordinary and the

other extraordinary and special. The ilrst was

because at this period of the year they were

accustomed to have their stipends appointed, and

that he was resolved they should be as well pro-

vided as before, or even better. The other cause

was certain rumours which had reached his ears

that they had spoken against his laws, meaning

thereby the enactments of the pai'liament in

May, as if he had designed the overthrow of the

church. '•! thought it good," he continued, "to

certify you of the contrary, and desire you not

to suspect me. Besides, there are certain whis-

perings and mutinies among my subjects, raised

by such as have attempted against my authority;

therefore I desire you to persuade all my sub-

jects to obedience, and to go before them your-

selves in obeying my laws." The ministers, per-

plexed by this direct demand, and not daring

either to assent or refuse, replied that they would

obey him and his laws so far as they agreed with

the law of God. At this the king lost his temper,

and exclaimed in great heat, " I trow I have

made no laws but such as agree with the laws

of God, and therefore, if any of you find fault,

tell me now." The boldest champions of the

kirk were nonplussed, and this gage of defiance

was not accepted; a few of the ministei-s only

dared to nmrmur in reply, that they had not

been privy to the making of these laws. " No,

indeed," replied the king, " because I did not

think you worthy." After they had retired they

were chagrined at their own faint-hearteduess,

and regretted that they had not accejrted the

royal challenge. It was resolved by his majesty's

council that on the following day their subscrip-

tion of obedience should be required, and on

learning this a large portion of the ministers

withdrew, while of those who waited only a

minority subscribed—chiefly pai"sons, deans, and

provosts, with several readei-s, who hail all at a

former period belonged to the Romish priest-

hood. On the Sid of November the stijieuds

of those ministers who had refused to subscribe

were declared forfeited to the crown.^

While the recusant clergy were thus punished

with deprivation, and threatened with banish-

ment if they continued their opposition, the case

of Mr. Nicol Dalgliesh, minister of the We.st

Kirk, Eiliuburgh, wiis marked by circumstances

of peculiar severity. The charge against hira

was the ottence of having ])rayed for his afflicted

brethren in England, and for this he was brought

before the council. The king asked him what
persons he meant in his jjrayer, and Nicol re-

plied that he especially referred to his brethren

of the ministry. "Then, if they are afflicted,"

said the crowned logician, " I am the attiicter,

and therefore a persecutor; but the}' who fled

were rebels." Dalgliesh boldly asserted that they

were true subjects, and had only fled for a sea-

son to escape present troubles. James handed
over the case to the lords of council, who advised

the minister to submit and confess his fault, but

this he would not until he could be pei-suaded

that he was in the wrong. He was put to an

assize, and acquitted of every offence except

that of corresponding with the king's rebels in

England, and this charge was gi-ounded upon

the simple fact of his wife having received a

letter from Walter Balcanquhal, in which her

husband was kindly remembered. Dalgliesh

acknowledged this fact as one of no great

moment, adding that Mr. Walter had neither

been put to the horn nor proclaimed a rebel to

his majesty. Thus no crime could be estab-

lished
; yet the king was not satisfied, and or-

dered him to be tried by a civil court on the

following day. At this new assize he protested

against a second trial after having been absolved

at the first; but his objection was overruled by

the decLiration that the proceeding of the coun-

cil could not hinder that of the civil judge, and

that he was now on trial for his life. Overborne

by this despotic decision he yielded, and said,

" If I must answer, I do not think that I have

offended in praying for my brethren who are in

trouble; and for the letter I saw, if the con-

cealing thereof lie a fault, I submit myself to

his majesty's will." Ujion this confession he

was sentenced as guilty of treason, confined a

prisoner in the iron house of the Tolbooth, and

during five or six weeks during which he was

imprisoned the scatlold that had been set up for

his execution was left standing. After having

been thus tortured so long with a foretaste of the

bitterness of death, he was sent to ward to the

castle of St. Andrews, and delivered to the keep-

» Calderwood, iv. pp. 200-211.
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ing of the archbishop, by whom liis second trial

had been procured, and who now treated him
with iuditfereut entertainment.^ A similar act

of cruelty perpetrated about the same time was

of still greater atrocity. One of the gentlemen

who had fled to England after the discomfiture

of the raid at Stirling, wrote a letter to liis

tenants in Scotland, and this happened to be

read by his uncle, David Hume of Argettie.

For this, Hume was apprehended and con-

demned as a traitor and correspondent of

traitors, and although a thousand crowns were

otFered for his pardon the iniquitous sentence

was allowed to take effect. He was decapitated,

and his head was exposed upon the Nether

Bow, to the great indignation of the people,

who were astonished that such a harmless and

natural action should be visited with such a

punishment.

After having tried threats and imprisonment,

dej^rivation and banishment with the recusant

clergy, James at the close of this year (1584)

adopted that expedient by which his predeces-

sors had been wont to disarm rebellious nobles,

and win the refractory into those measures

which a collective parliament would have re-

jected: it was the practice of closeting, by
which an opposition was gained over one by
one through the blandishments of a private

royal interview. The king accordingly invited

John Craig and John Duncanson, who were the

royal chaplains, to a private interview, where

none but the Earl of Arran and Secretary Mait-

land were present at a later pei'iod of the pro-

ceedings ; and after long reasoning these minis-

ters were pei"suaded to yield to the king, and

subscribe their assent to his demands. Two
qualifications, however, were granted by which

the inconsistency of their submission was palli-

ated : by the first, their subscription was to be

held not as a recognition of the late acts of par-

liament and the establishment of bishops, but as

a testimony of their willingness to obey the king;

and by the second, that this obedience was to

be qualified by the word of God as the stan-

dard and measure of their submission. Having
yielded thus far, they were easily persuaded to

write a general letter to their brethren, recom-

mending submission upon the same terms, while

' Calderwood, iv. p. 244 ; Spottiswood, ii. p. 321.

their circular was indorsed by his majesty in

the following words: "We declare by these

presents that this letter within contained was

written with our knowledge, and directed at our

command, to certify all men of our good mean-

ing, that none should have occasion to doubt of

the same."^

These by many wei'e thought easy terms,

which none could be so unreasonable as to re-

ject, and that with the qualification, "according

to the word of God," a spiritual despotism

whether monaix-hical or ecclesiastical was fully

prevented. But in spite of this saving clause

not a few demurred. By whom were these limi-

tations pi-escribed by the word of God to be ex-

plained, interpreted, and established ? It might

be the archbishop and his prelates, or even the

pope and his cardinals, whom they were to obey
" according to the word of God." But in spite

of these objections the gi'eater part subscribed,

comprising all the ministers between Stirling

and Berwick except five, and those of Merse,

Lothian, and Teviotdale with a very few excep-

tions. "They have made fearful defection,"

wrote one of the recusant ministers, "except

very few who sigh and sob under the cross."

And besides the example of John Craig, which

was so influential in producing this apostasy,

was the authority of that venerable reformer,

Erskine of Dun, who had acceded to the royal

ofl'er, and who, we are informed in the same

letter, proved " a pest " to the clergy of the

north, by his endeavours to procure their sub-

mission.^ Never had the Church of Scotland

been brought so low, or placed in greater

jeopardy. James in the meantime signalized

his victoi-y with such jollity as impaired his

health, and threatened to tui'n his triumph into

a defeat. Among his other freaks of this kind

he one day, on returning from hunting, drauk

to all his dogs, and thus addressed Tell-true,

the favourite of the pack :
" Tell-true, I drink

to thee above all the rest of my hounds, for I

will give thee more credence than either the

bishop or Craig."* So little account did the

king make either of prelates or subscribers !

- Calderwood, iv. pp. 246, 247.

3 Letters from David Hume, Wodrow Miscellany, vol. i.

pp. 432, 433.
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JAMES VI. AS HEAD OF THE CHURCH, IN

HOLYROOD PALACE.

In his strong determination to establish Episcopacy in Scotland James VI.

resolved to confront the refractory ministers. He issued a proclamation,

therefore, that they should meet in the High Church of Edinburgh.

Having complied with this summons, they were taken from the church

to the palace of Holyrood. There the king made a formal harangue

to them, saying, among much else: "I desire you to persuade all my

subjects to obedience, and to go before them yourselves in obeying my

laws ". T"o this the ministers replied that they would obey him and his

laws in so far as they agreed with the law of God. Hereupon, the

king lost his temper and exclaimed in great heat: "/ trow I have made

no laws but such as agree with the laivs of God, and therefoir, if any

of you find fault, tell me noio ". Before this stout challenge the boldest

champions of the church were nonplussed, and only a few ventured to

murmur that they had not been privy to the making of these laws.

"No, indeed," rephed the king, "because I did not think }ou worthy."

The ministers then retired much chagrined.
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JAMES VI. AS HEAD OF THE CHURCH. IN HOLYROOD PALACE.

"I TKOW 1 HAVE MADE NO I.AWS BUT SUCH AS AC.REE WITH THE LAWS OF GOD." (A.D 1583.)
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CHAPTER IX.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1585-1586).

Sir Edward Wottoa sent ambassador to Scotland by Elizabeth—His political talents—He joins Arran's enemies

—Wotton proposes a religious league between Scotland and England— Its progress checked by the slaughter

of Lord Russell on the Border—Sorrow of James at the event—Arran imprisoned—He is delivered by the

Master of Gray—Gray resumes his plots against Arran—His plans for the return of the banished lords

—

Arran's counterplots—Dangerous situation of Wotton between the parties—Favourable circumstances for

the return of the banished lords—They arrive on the Borders—Flight of Wotton to England—The lords

advance to Stirling— They capture the town— Flight of Arran—James negotiates with the lords— Their

mutual agreement— The proposal of a Protestant league with England resumed— Zeal of James in its

behalf— Ran<lolph sent to Scotland to conclude it— Indifference of the returned lords to the interests of

the church—The ministers opposed in their attempt to hold a general meeting—They repair to Linhthgow

during the sitting of parliament—Andrew Melvil's appeal against the innovations imposed upon the church

— Answer of the king to the appeal—A convention promised for the settlement of church grievances—
Attempt of the Earl of Morton to have mass publicly celebrated—Randolph negotiates the estabUshment

of the Protestant league between England and Scotland— Disappointment of James at the scantiness of

his English pension—The league concluded— Its conditions— Archibald Douglas recalled to Scotland—His

trial and acquittal—Balcanquhal rebuked by the king in church—Convention for satisfj-ing the church's

demands—Terms proposed— Restrictions on the office of bishop— SJ^lod held at St. Andrews— James

Melvil's sermon— Charges against Archbishop Adamson— His answers— He denies the authority of the

synod to try him—He is excommunicated— He excommunicates his opponents— He attempts to preach

notwithstanding his sentence— He is frightened from his purpose— Meeting of the General Assembly—
Proposal of the king that the bishop's excommunication be annulled—The assembly complies—Concessions

granted by the king to the church— Restrictions imposed upon the office of bishop— Dissatisfaction of

part of the clergy with these concessions—Difficulty in obtaining their acceptance—Andrew Melvil removed

from St. Andrews— He is replaced through the petition of the university— Feuds on the Border and in

Ayrshire—The Earl of Eglinton murdered— Feuds in the western isles— Strange and sanguinary quarrel

of two chiefs—Helplessness and perversity in the administration of justice.

Although the de.sigu of Arran's overthrow had

been so long delayed it was not lost sight of, and

the interval had been suffered to elapse, that he

might be more effectually thrown off his guard.

It was now time, however, that the enterprise

should be commenced in earnest. The earl's

general unpopularity and his persecution of the

church would facilitate the attempt; and Gray

was all the more impatient to commence it on

account of the jealousy with which his powerful

rival regarded him. He had boasted to Eliza-

beth of his own high favour with his sovereign,

and how effectually he would be able to over-

throw the Earl of Arran; and now was the time

to make his vaunting good. He was not, how-

ever, to abide the encounter alone, and Elizabeth,

in fulfilment of her promi.se of aid, sent Sir

Edward Wotton her amba.ssador to Scotland,

to co-operate with the Master of Gray.

Tlie choice of such an agent was character-

istic of the Queen of England's usual sagacity

in the selection of the man for the office as-

signed him. Wf)tton was a gay courtier prac-

tised in all graceful accomplishments; an en-

thusiast in the sports of himting, liawking, and

horse-racing; a traveller skilled in the languages

and customs of different countries, and addicted

to cheerful light conversation; a statesman who
apparently cared little for the toils of business,

and whose talents none could suspect or fear.

But under this gay exterior he concealed a poli-

tical craft and wisdom that had distinguished

him when little more than twenty yeai-s old, and

which had grown and strengthened by yeai"s

and practice into a complete mastership in dip-

lomacy.* In a trial of political fence with such

an ambassador, who could conduct his man-

oeuvres amidst a round of amusements and field

sports, the king-craft of James was not likely

to prove an equal match. By his instructions

Wotton was to warn the King of Scots of the

league of the Catholic princes for the overthrow

of Protestantism, and ]joint out the necessity of

a closer alliance of Scotland and England against

their common enemies. He was also to con-

gratulate him on his past stedfastness in matters

of religion, and to express the Queen of Eng-

land's confidence that no affection or alliance

would draw him into an opposite course. A
pension was to be promised, but the sum not

specified; and here he was advised to deal gene-

rallv, lest the "small sound of the sum shoxild

do more harm than good." He was also to deal

fvirticularly with James upon the subject of his

taking a wife, and to recommend to him for that

purpose the Princess of Denmark about whom

' Sir James Melvil's ilcmoirs, p. 332.
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overtures Lad already been making, or liis kins-

woman, the Lady Arabella Stuart. Such were

the open instructions which were delivered to

Sir Edward Wotton; and to make his proposals

acceptable he prefaced them by a present of

eight couple of buck-hounds and several noble

hunting hoi-ses, gifts exactly suited to the taste

of James, and which he received with loud ex-

pressions of satisfaction.'

While the English ambassador ingratiated

himself with James, whose hunting sports he

joined, and whose coarse jokes and humours he

applauded, he did not for a moment lose sight

of the secret part of his commission, and his

private conferences with the Master of Gray
and the other conspirators against AiTan were

both numerous and important. At his arrival

he found them already in deliberation whether

they should banish their enemy or cut him off;

but it was the Queen of England's wish that

Gray should not have recourse to violence against

Arran, unless his own life was in danger. This

forbeai-ance, however, soon abated, when it was
found that Arran was so strong in the royal

favour that there was no chance of effecting his

banishment from the court, and when they had
cause to suspect that he was intriguing with

France for the purpose of effecting a breach be-

tween Scotland and England. It was now re-

solved by the conspirators that Arran should be

assassinated ; and so far had this resolution been
carried, that the agent of the deed was already

selected. Here, however, the English ambas-

sador drew back; he had no objections that

Arran should be murdered; but he would not

undertake to involve his mistress in the deed by
promising in her name reward and protection

to the murderer. As the other party, however,

would not commit themselves to the adventure

without Elizabeth's concurrence this infamous

plot was abandoned, and Arran for the present

left in safety.'''

While this undercurrent of negotiation had
been going on unknown to the King of Scots

the open proposals of Wotton had met with his

hearty concurrence. He was persuaded of the

danger impending to the Protestant faith by
the confederacy of the Eoman Catholic princes

and the necessity of a union of the Protestant

powei's against their common enemy; and when
the plan of a treaty for that purpose, drawn up by
Walsiugham, was presented to him by Wotton,
he expressed himself satisfied with the project.

He was now resolved that the league between
England and Scotland for the defence of their

1 Instructions to Sir Edward Wotton, April, 1585; MS.
letters in State Paper Office.

2 Letters of Wottou to Walsingham, May, 1585, State
Paper Office.

common faith should be ratified, and had re-

vised the aiticles of agreement, which were to

be presented to a convention of the nobility at

that time met at St. Andrews.^ But this fair

prospect was suddenly overcast by one of those

desperate outbreaks which were frequent upon
the Border. On the SGth of July, during a

period of truce, while a meeting was held on

the borders of Teviotdale between the Laird of

Ferniehirst and Sir John Forster, the Scotch

and English wai'dens, an affray commenced
among their followers, in which Lord Russell,

the eldest son of the Earl of Bedford, was killed

by the shot of a pistol. An outcry of treachery

on the part of the English followed, and as the

murdered nobleman was distinguished for his

loyalty and bravery, the deed, although it was
probably unpremeditated, might have served as

the signal of a civil war. Wotton, however,

resolved to turn it to a more profitable accpunt,

and as Ferniehirst was the intimate friend of

Ai'ran he accused them as joint-authors of a

conspiracj'^ by which a riot should be raised and

Lord Russell cut off; and having prevailed upon

Forster to draw up an account of it to that effect

he presented it to James and demanded the in-

stant imprisonment both of Arran and Fernie-

hirst. The king was obliged to comjily ; the

earl was shut up in the castle of St. Andrews,

with the promise that he should be sent to

England for trial, and the laird imprisoned in

Dundee, while James himself, who had cried

over the disaster "like a newly-beaten child,"

wished that all the lords of the Border were

dead, provided Lord Russell were alive again.

He threw himself upon his bed, on which he

tossed about in unkingly fashion; declared him-

self more grieved than if ten thousand English-

men had entered Scotland and laid the country

waste up to Edinburgh, and even began to re-

pent him of his past coui'ses and comjjlain of the

knavery of his prelates, especially the Archbishop

of St. Andrews.* Wotton enjoyed the spectacle

of the king's unmanly terror and anguish, not,

however, from a gratuitous love of mischief, but

as a ]^olitician, and advised in his letters to

Walsingham that his mistress should be very

iudiguant at the event, which might be made
to furnish gi'ound for Arran's imprisonment

during two or three years. The cause of that

eai'l now appeared desperate, when deliverance

appeared from an unexpected quarter; this was

the Master of Gray, who either mistrusted the

promises of Elizabeth or thought to make a

more jDrofitable bargain with the favoui-ite, whom
James, on second thought, would neither throw

3 Wotton's Letters, ibid.

« Calderwood, iv. pp. 278, 379 ; Wotton's Letters to Wal-
singham, July, August, 15S5, State Paper Office.
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off nor .surrender to a trial in England. The

Ma.ster's new inclination was also <|uickened by

a bribe fruui Arrau, in consequence of which he

employed his mediation so succe.s.sfully tliat the

earl was tiausferreil from his close <luiance in

the castle of St. Andrews to his own house of

Kinneil, where his wardship wjis merely nominal

and his liberty all but complete.

This unexpected relaxation of Arran con-

founded Wotton and "WaLsingham. The league

between England and Scotland was all but con-

cluded, but Arrau's return to power would suf-

fice to arrest its further progress. And that he

would exert himself to this effect was certain

from the fact that he had resumed his nego-

tiations with France, and would probably be

enlisted in the interests of the captive Mary.

That unfortunate queen was already entangling

hei-self in the Babingtou conspiracy, and all its

proceedings were watched and reported ; but

the English statesmen, who intended that Mary
should be involved in it beyond recovery, for

the purpose of bringing her to the block, saw

little prospect of securing their ultimate aim

unless the league with Scotland was previously

coutirmed. On these accounts their indignation

against the Master of Gray was extreme, who
had encouraged their proceedings and then de-

serted them at the moment of need. But this

selfish politician soon underwent another change.

He saw that his danger through the jealousy of

Arran was still as strong as ever, and that his

best safety lay in the protection of the Queen of

England and the favour of that powerful party

which he had so selfishly offended, and which

could now no longer trust him. But there

was still one corner from which light faintly

gleamed, although every other avenue was shut

up. Although he had deceived and deserted

every party in turn, there was one that might

still be willing to trust to liis overtures; and

this was no other than the expatriated lords

and their friends, who, if they could be but

brf)Ught into Scotland, would soon be powerful

enough for the removal of Arran and the estab-

lishment of their own superiority. He accord-

ingly took counsel with that experienced plotter

Archibald Douglas, who on the death of Morton

had fled to England, and although an accomplice

in the murder of Darnley, was in the confidence

of Walsingham and the Scottish exiles ; and to

him he suggested that Angus, Mar, Glammis,

and the Hamiltons, laying aside their differ-

ences, should unite in invading Scotland, in

which case he assured him they would be joined

by Bothwell, Hume, and Cessford, and enabled

to outnumber their enemies by two to one. The
time, also, he declared was most opportune for

the attempt, and if they would but make it the

king would bo compelled either to yield to them
or quit the kingilom. The chief danger to be

appiehended was from the power and abilities

of Allan ; but the Master in the same letter

said that Arran might be got rid of, and that

the attempt should not be wanting.^

The same plan, although in a less revolting

form, was communicated by the Master of Gray
to Wotton while they were attending the king

on a hunting party at Dumbarton. He advised

the ambassador that Elizabeth should still be

so indignant at tlie murder of Lord Rus.sell as

to withhold the further jjroposal of the league,

and allow the banished lords to slip from her

dominions into Scotland, aided by a small sum
of money; while himself and his friend.s, upon

their entrance, would secure the king's person

and throw Arran into prison. The plot was so

skilfully arranged and so promising that Wotton
and Walsingham assented to it, while the exiles,

to whom it was still more grateful, reconciled

their feuds and combined for the common enter-

prise. They were also joined by the powerful

Earl of Morton, warden of the West Borders,

who had offended the king, and whose best pro-

tection would lie in the change of government

which their arrival would produce. All was

ripe for action and the lords were impatient to

begin : they only waited for the signal, but the

signal was not given ; for Elizabeth was seized

by one of those cold ague-fits of caution which

sometimes occurred at the crisis, and kept her

boldest enterprises in suspense and her wise

counsellors in ])erplexity and fear. The fail-

ures of these lords in their former attempts

must have excited her doubts, while the supply

of the sinews of their attempt could not be

gi-eatly to her liking. Nor wjxs Arran in the

meanwhile idle : he, too, alai-med by the signs

of the times, was aware that danger was at

hand, althougli he knew not from what quarter,

and was i)lotting against the plotters with a craft

equal to their own ; and as it was evidently a

Protestant conspiracy, be its actoi-s who they

might, he naturally sought his strongest de-

fences in the opposite party. He therefore had

joined the cause and accepted the money of

France, taken three lurking Jesuit priests un-

der his protection, and wa.s willing that Mary

should be restored to the throne and Popery

re-established in Scotland, while his influence

over James had recovered its former ascen-

dency.- But amidst this i)lotting and counter-

plotting the gi-eatest share of the danger seems

to have fallen to the arch-consi)irator himself,

the subtle Wotton, whose gay craft could no

> Letters of the period in State Paper OflBce.

* Letters, .<;tate Paper Office. 1585.
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longer deceive, and whose very life was now
hourly imperilleil. His picture of the state of

parties at this time and his own ticklish posi-

tion, which he describes in a letter to Walsing-

ham, is veiy characteristic of the country and

period. "Though ye in England," he writes, "be

slow in resolving, Arran and his faction sleep

not out their time; for they are now gathering

all the forces they can make, and within three or

four days Arran meaueth to come to the court

and to possess himself of the king, in despite

of the Queen of England, as he saith ; which if

he do, I mean to retire myself to the Borders

for the safety of my life, whereof I am in great

danger, as my friends which hear the Stewarts'

threatenings daily advertise me. Your honour

knoweth what a barbarous nation this is and
how little they can skill of j^oiuts of honour.

Where every man carrieth a pistol at his girdle

(as here they do), it is an easy matter to kill

one out of a window or door, and no man able

to discover who did it. Neither doth it go for

payment with those men to say, ' I am an am-
bassador, and therefore privileged;' for even

their regents and kings have been subject to

their violence."^

It was not surprising that one under such

circumstances should be impatient for the crisis,

or that he should continue to urge his court to

activity. At length an event occurred that

made further hesitation impossible. Instigated

by Arran, the king put the Earl of Morton to

the horn, on whicli the latter began to levy

soldiers in his own defence. As the rebellion

of so powerful a nobleman was not to be over-

looked, the armed lieges were summoned by
proclamation to muster on Crawford Moor on

the 24th of October, with thirty days' pi'ovi-

sion. The king and Arran would thus be at

the head of the military force of the kingdom,

and the entrance of the exiles into Scotland be

impossible. This intelligence Wotton communi-

cated to Walsiugham on the tiftli of that month,

and Elizabeth, convinced that not a moment
was to be lost, graciously gave permission to

Angus, Mar, and the Master of Glammis, who
were then in London, to return to tlieir own
country. They received the permission with

joy, and after " a very earnest exercise of hu-

miliation at Westminster, where many tears

were poured out before the Lord," they, in

company with their ministers, Andrew Melvil,

Patrick Galloway, and Walter Balcauquhal,

proceeded to Berwick, and were there joined

by the Lords Claud and John Hamilton and
other fellow-exiles." She was also anxious to

1 Wotton to Walsingham, 22d September, 1585, State Paper
OflSce. * Calderwood, iv. pp. 381, 382.

extricate her ambassador from Scotland Itcfore

news of the movement had transpired, and
accordingly wrote at the same time to Wotton
to renew her comi)laints of Lord Russell'-s mur-
der and demand the surrender of Ferniehirst

into her hands, well knowing the demand
would be refused, and that this refusal would
serve as a ])retext for AVotton's recall. But
the exiles had been so alert that the news of

the movement arrived in Scotland as soon as

her own letter. James was thus made aware of

the ambassador's double-dealing, and to puni.sh

this breach of national faith he issued orders

for Wotton's instant appreliensiou ; but the lat-

ter, who was not to be caught sleeping, antici-

pated the king's intention by throwing himself

into the saddle and galloping at full speed to

Berwick.^

The flight of the ambassador and advance

of the banished lords to the Border threw the

whole court into confusion; and Arran, disre-

garding his ward, hurried from Kinueil to

counsel the king in his extremity. He had no

longer any doubt that the Master of Gray was
at the bottom of the conspiracy, and his advice

to James was that the Master should be sum-
moned into the royal presence and summarily

dealt with as a traitor. Gray was assembling

his friends in Fifeshire to co-operate with the

exiles when the king's messenger reached him,

and the summons threw him into perplexity

and terror; if he obeyed, it was at the risk of

his life; if he held back, the plot might be over-

thrown, while his own complicity in it would

be placed beyond a doubt. In this difficulty he

wisely preferred the bolder course, repaired to

the court, which was then at Stirling, with the

air of an innocent man, and cleared himself to

the satisfaction of the king, so that Arran and

his friends, reduced to despair, resolved to take

justice into their own hands and kill the Master,

even though it should be in the royal presence.*

But before they could proceed to this summary
execution tidings arrived that made them look

to their own safety, for the lords were already

within a mile of Stirling. They had advanced to

Kelso, where they were joined by the lords and

barons of their party in Scotland; afterwards

they marched to Falkirk, and had now halted

at St. Ninian's Church, not far from Stirling,

while their army amounted to nine or ten thou-

sand men. This was on the 1st of November

;

and so great was the panic occasioned by the

array and the military reputation of its leadei^s

that the town was shut up, its defensive men

3 Wotton's Letters from Berwick, October, 1585, State Paper

Office.

* Relation of the Master of Gray (Bannatyne Club Pub-

lications), p. 59.
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ruusteied, aiul (luriiig the whole uight the

Earl.s of Anan and Montrose kept watch in

their armour upon the walls.

' On the following nmrning the attack ujion

Stirling w;is connuenceil in regular form. Every

approach to the town was occupied by the in-

vadei-s, each company having its own assigned

l)lace and duty ; and as the conflict might be

violent, ordei-s had been issued that all unneces-

sary bloodshed should be avoided. Those who
defended the town were fully more numerous

than the ass^iilants, but neither at union among
themselves nor resolute for resistance, so that it

was entered at several points at the same time.

As for Arran, he had taken his station near the

bridge, not daring to trust himseJf in the castle;

but aware that the whole storm was directed

against his own head, and not knowing in whom
to trust, as some of his adherents were already

joining the adverse party, he lost heart, fled by

the bridge, after locking it behind him and

throwing the keys into the river, and escaped

from Stirling with only a single attendant. His

flight was imitated by his friends, who, aban-

doning their defences, hurried i)ell-uiell into the

castle, which was soon crowded not only with

i the king and courtiei-s but a miscellaneous host,

^ partly of friends and partly of enemies. Thus

Stirling was won and occupied by the banished

lords with little resistance and less bloodshed,

the chief mischief arising from the plundering

propensities of the Borderei-s of Annantlale

under the banner of the Earl of Morton, who
carried ofl' the hoi-ses both of friend and foe, and

even broke the iron gi'atings of the windows,

which they bore away among their booty.

To obtain possession of the king's pei-son was

the next aim of the lords, and accordingly they

planted their banners before the "Spur" or

chief bastion of the castle. But this fortress

was in no condition to endure a siege, being not

only overcrowded but so scantily victualleil that

it had to de{)end for its supplies upon the town.

James, however, who was not likely in any case

to assent to such a trial, sent out the Master of

Gray with a flag of truce to know the cause of

their coming and their demands, who returned

in an liour with their answer: they only craved,

they .said, to see his majesty and to assure him
of their dutiful submission and obedience. This

was a meeting for which James had no ardent

wi.sh, and he sent to ofler them the restoration

of their lands and livings if they would depart;

but they still continued to insist upon entering

the castle tiiat they might see their sovereign,

whose favour, they declared, they more anx-

ioasly desired than their possessions. Finding

them thus resolute for entrance, the king pro-

posed to them three conditions on which their

desire was to be gi-anted : these were that iiia

life, honour, and estate .should be inviolate

;

that the lives of tiie Earls of Montrose and
Crawford and Colonel Stewart should be jtre-

served ; and that all mattei-s should be trans-

acted peaceably and without violence; ottering

upon these conditions to be governed by tlieir

coun.sel in all time coming. To the firet they

answered that it was his pei-son, state, and

dignity which they were in arms to preserve,

and deliver him from those who had exposed

both his life and crown to danger. To the

second condition they replied that they could

do no less than seek the means by which those

who had troubled the whole coimtiy should be

delivered up to justice, that they might be

treated according to their deserts. On the third

condition they were at one with his majesty,

and it was their humble supplication, they said,

that he should himself take such order as that

all things should be done peaceably to the con-

tentment of his subjects. They came not thus

in arms, they added, but through constraint, for

the saving of their lives and livings from the

tyranny of such as sought their ruin.

After these answers had been sent to the

king's demands they were speedily followed by

messengers from the lords, who had also three

demands to make of the king in return. These

were: first, his consent to a reform of the corrup-

tions and abuses that had crept into the kirk and

commonwealth through the evil government of

those who had abused his majesty's authority;

his subscription of a short paper they had drawn

up to that eftect; and for their greater assurance,

that the fortresses and castles which the troub-

lers of the kingdom had occupied should be

given up to the charge of such persons as the

three estates should see fit. The second demand
was, that these troublers should be given up

into their hands for the purpose of being brought

to trial; and the third, that his majesty's guard

should be changed, and such pei-son as they

selected be made its captain. These were hard

requisitions, that occasioned much demur, and

a whole day was spent in discussing them ; but

the impoverished st;ite of the castle ;uid the

dexterity of the negotiator, the Master of Gray,

obtained the king's assent to all that the lords

demanded. On the 4th of November the gates

of the ciistle were thrown open ; and the lords

and their adherents being admitted made humble

professions of their submission to the king, who

on his i)art confos.sed he had been too long

abused, and congratulated them tha't their en-

terprise had been eflected with so little blood-

shed. The Earls of Montrose, Crawford, and

Eothes, Colonel Stewart, and several others

proscribed by the returned lords were surren-
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dered to them; Arran was proclaimed a traitor

at the public cross, aud the king's guard changed;

and of the royal castles which Arrau had held

iu his keeping, that of Dumbarton was intrusted

to Lord Claud Hamilton, that of Edinburgh to

the Laird of Cowdenknowes, that of Blackness

to the justice-clerk, and that of Stirling to the

Earl of Mar, while to the Earl of Angus was
delivered the charge of the Castle of Tantallon.

The blaster of Glammis was appointed captain

of the new royal guard. And in behalf of the

insurgents, who had thus obtained all their de-

mands, a full pacification and remission was pro-

claimed, by which all faults were forgiven, and
all their deeds reputed as done for the king's

service.^

After this successful return of the exiled lords

the establishment of the league between England
and Scotland was the subject of negotiation.

This was the mark at which Elizabeth had
aimed when she permitted the noblemen to re-

turn; and now that they had assumed the dii'ec-

tion of affairs, she sent Sir "William Knolles her

ambiissador to Scotland, who obtained a gracious

reception from the king on the 23d of Novem-
ber at Linlithgow. James expressed to the am-
bassador his satisfaction at the successful attempt

of the lords against Arran and the restoration

of his nobility to him almost by a miracle, aud
intimated his desire to join himself with Eng-
land ; but upon the&*e particulars his language

was so cordial and acquiescent that Knolles

began to doubt its sincerity .^ A]:)parently all

was tranquil between James and the insur-

gents ; he was left unguarded, aud had free

license to come and go at pleasure ; Arran, the

chief source of contention, had fled to the

west coast, while his infamous countess was in

prison. At a parliament which was soon after

held at Linlithgow, where a close alliance with
England was unanimously resolved, the king in

his address to the estates indicated his approba-

tion of it in the most emphatic terms. The
foreign league of the Catholic states against the

Protestant faith he characterized as a confed-

eracy of " bastard Christians," whose object was
the subversion of true religion throughout the

world ; it was composed, he said, of Frenchmen
and Spaniards, aided by the money of the King
of Spain and the pope, and must be opposed by
all Protestants who had either conscience, hon-
our, or self-love ; and that for this purpose he
was resolved to form a counter-league of Pro-
testant princes, of whom the first that should

1 Relation of the Master of Gray concerning the surprise
of the King at Stirling; Bannatyne Miscellany, vol. i. p. 129

;

Calderwood, iv. pp. 381-393.

- Letter of Knollys to Walsiagham, ISow 23, 1535, State
Paper Office.

be solicited to join it would be the Queen of

England, his nearest neighbour, friend, and
kinswoman. These favourable prcspects were

triumphantly announced to Sir Francis Wal-
singham by letters from the Master of Gray and

Secretary Maitland, who stated the immediate

necessity of concluding the proposed league. In

this desire James himself coincided, by sending

Sir ^Yilliam Keith to Elizabeth, with a request

that she should send down an amba.ssador for

the establishment of the alliance; and with this

the queen complied by commissioningSirThomas
Randolph, her veteran diplomatist in Scottish

affaii-s, to execute the office, in the hope that he

would soon bring it to a happy termination.

But this tranquillity in the present state of

Scottish affairs could not be lasting. It was at

best a forced cordiality among diffei'ent parties

for the accomplishment of a common enterprise;

and this being successfully accomi^lished they

were ready to part asunder and resume their

old controversies and contentions. The deliver-

ance of the church from bondage and its restora-

tion to its old rights and privileges had formed

the principal pretext of the exiled lords for

theii' return to Scotland with displayed ban-

ners against their sovereign ; but, after having

recovered their old authority and possessions,

they were indifferent to the welfare of the

church, and, instead of listening to its appeals,

allowed it to struggle on unsupported. Nor
were the clergy at such a crisis at one among
themselves. Those ministers who,by their flight

or banishment into England, had evinced their

uncompromising spirit, aud obtained for them-

selves the honourable distinction of confessors

for the truth, were scandalized on their return

at those who had subscribed their submission

to the acts of parliament in 1584, by which

the independence of the church was destroyed.

Thus, notwithstanding the triumjjh at Stirling,

the church was more helpless and the clergy

more exposed to the domination both of king

and nobles than ever. It was not by such poli-

tical intrigues or hostile demonstrations that a

purely religious cause was to be supjsorted and

benefited.

No long time was allowed to elapse before the

ministers were made to feel their helplessness,

and the disappointments that were in store for

them. The General Assembly had ordered a

meeting of the brethren to be held previous to

the opening of the imrliament ; and as the pes-

tilence at that time was prevalent in several of

the boroughs the place of their meeting was to

be Dunfermline, and the day the 23d of No-
vember. But on repairing thither they found

the town gates shut against their entrance by

the Laird of Pitferran, who alleged that he had
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the king's commands to that effect. The ex-

chulfd ministei-s, after commending their wrong

to Gi)d, the righteous judge, retired to a neigh-

bouring Held, and having consulted togetiier,

agreed to meet at Linlithgow a few days before

the opening of parliauient. They met accord-

ingly ; but it was with heavy heart.s, for they

had learned that the king was violently set

against them, and esjjecially against those who
had i-eturned with the lords from England, and

that there was no hope that the statutes of the

parliament of last year would be reversed at the

ensuing one. They appealed to the lords, re-

minding them of their duty, and the promises

they had made when they set out on their ex-

pedition; but the lords, whose sentences had not

yet been officially cancelled, replied that they

must first be settled in their own places, and

this being done, "they would work wonders."

They were reminded that this yielding would

weaken theii- cause and discredit them before

God and man; but the warning was in vain; the

Earl of Angus was willing to interpose for them,

but could find none to second him; and the

Master of Glammis, on whom they had chiefly

relied, declared it inexpedient to wrest any con-

cessions from the king in his present difficulties,

and advised that they should recover them by

course of time, and with his majesty's own con-

sent and liking. The time also was still more
unseasonable, and the chances of refusal in-

creased, in consequence of Mr. John Craig

having preached a sermon before the king and

parliament, containing bitter invectives against

the non-subscribing clergy. Thus rejected by

those on whose promises they had relied, and

with the tokens of a perilous schism about to

break out among themselves, the ministers

waited despondingly in Linlithgow until the

parliament had closed its sittings, but without

any promise of redress or pi'ospect of relief.^

Among those clergymen who watched the pro-

ceedings of the parliament none was more anxi-

ous or indefatigable than Andi-ew Melvil, who
since liis return from England had laboured in-

cessantly to repair the breaches made in the

church during his absence, and unite the breth-

ren in its defence. Repeatedly he had remon-

strated with the king upon the late innovations

made iia its ecclesiastical polity, and was at last

desired by his majesty to draw up in regular

form the objections of the ministers to the enact-

ments of the parliament passed in May, 1584.

Crowded as they were in their narrow lodgings

in Linlithgow, where they seem to have been
thrust into a corner and miserably provided,

the ministere drew up their paper of objections

1 Calderwood, iv. pp. 448, 449.

or " animadversions," in the spirit and ability of

which the master hand of Melvil can be easily

recognized. Those acts of the May parliament

wiiich infringed upon the liberty of tiie church

were there exjjosed with great clearness and
force of argument, especially the claim of royalty

as supreme judge in all ecclesiastical as well as

civil matters, and the investiture of bishops with

the right of rule over their dioceses and a seat

in parliament. Nothing more indeed was de-

manded in favour of the church than what it had
formerly claimed, and parliaments allowed and
ratified. These animadversions and the suppli-

cation, which were " penned off-hand because of

want of all commodity," were presented to the

king, whotook it to his cabinet and spent twenty-

four hours in studying a rejjly. It was one of

those controversies in which his royal heart de-

lighted; and its study relieved him of the tedium

of parliamentary discussions, which he was al-

ready learning to regard as republican imper-

tinences. He answered the objections seriatim,

in logical and theological style, and defended

every act of parliament which the objectors had
impugned; but still it was an un.satisfactory

answer, in which sophistry was made to take

the place of argument, and where nothing was

so clearly proved as his majesty's own dexterity

in defending a bad cause, and eluding what he

could not confront. This his declaration and
interpretation of the acts comi^lained of he pre-

sented to the ministers, announcing that it

should be as good for them as an act of parlia-

ment; but " when we got it," says James Melvil,

"it was but a dinne hummill kow"— that is, a

dun cow without horns. The king probably

suspected that it would neither throw the dis-

putants between the hoi'us of a dilemma nor

reduce them to silence; and at the end of his

answer he thus postponed the controversy to a

better season and more decisive mode of settle-

ment: "This much for my declaration promised

at our last conference, so far as shortness of time

would permit; wherein, whatsoever I have af-

fii-med, I will offer me to prove, by the word of

God, purest ancients and modern neoteries, and

by the examples of the best reformed kirks.

And whatsoever is omitted for lack of time, I

remit, first to a convention of godly and learned

men, and next to a General Assembly, that by

these means a godly ]iolicy being settled we may
uniformly arm ourselves against the common
enemy, whom Satan else, feeling the breath of

God, maketh to rage in these latter days." -

It was indeed uece-ssary to combine against

the common enemy, although the expedients

adopted of late seemed to make every such com-

- Calderwood, iv. pp. 450-463
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biuation au impossibility. The subscribing and

non-subscribing ministei-s were so di vieled against

each other as to threaten a schism by which the

church might be rent asunder; the successful

lords had abandoned the clerical party, who had

adhered to them in their evil day, and the king

railed at them as " loons," " smaiks," and " sedi-

tious knaves."^ In the meantime the dreaded

enemy of all parties had not been idle. Au
ambassador from France had arrived well stored

with gold crowns, and Holt the Jesuit, and

othei-s of his order, were lurking in the northern

districts, protected by Huntly, Montrose, Craw-

ford, and other supporters of the cause of Rome.

In this state of thiugs an attemptt was made to

have open celebration of the mass, notwithstand-

ing the penalties of high treason with which

such a deed was denounced. The Earl of Morton,

formerly Lord Maxwell, an uncompromising

adherent of Popery, who had been the chief

instrument in the restoration of the banished

lords, and without whose co-operation they could

scarcely have crossed the Border, was so elated

with his success that on Christmas he went with

a procession of adherents from Dumfries, and

caused mass to be openly celebrated in the college

church of Lincluden on the 24th, 25th, and 26th

of December. For this daring offence, on com-

plaint being made to the king, he was sum-

moned before the privy-council and committed

prisoner to the castle of Edinburgh. But al-

though this imprisonment of the earl was soon

after followed by a royal proclamation against

all piriests, Jesuits, and Popish intriguers, com-

manding them to leave the country before a

certain day on pain of death, the court of Eng-

land, which was watching his proceedings in

reference to the Protestant league about to be

established between the two countries, were still

doubtful of his sincerity.

-

Matters were in this unsatisfactory condition

when Elizabeth's ambassador, Sir Thomas Ran-

dolph, arrived on the 26th of February (1586).

The chief part of his instructions concerned the

establishment of the close and lasting religious

league between England and Scotland, and to

warn James against French intrigue. He was
to demand the surrender of the Laird of Fernie-

hirst for his share in the murder of Lord Rus-

sell, the prosecution of the Earl of Morton for

his late notorious breach of the law at Lincluden,

and strict measures to be taken with the Earl

of Arran, who was still lurking in the west of

Scotland. He was also to insist on the delivery

of Holt, Brereton, and other Jesuits who were

lurking in Scotland, or at least that they should

1 Calderwood, iv. p. 489.

' Spottiswood, ii. p. 337 ; Calderwood, iv. p. 489.

be expelled from the country. On the assent

of James to these conditions and their faithful

perfoi-mance Elizabeth engaged to bestow upon
him a yearly pension, and give him a solemn

engagement under her hand and seal that she

would permit no measures to be brought for-

ward affecting his claim of succession to the

crown of England.'^ James received the ambas-

sador with great professions of regard for the

Queen of England, and expressed his indiffer-

ence to the French ambassador, and purpose to

have the Earl of Morton and the Jesuit priests

brought to a speedy trial. When the subject

of the league was brought forward there was
some ground to susjject that the king's assent

would not be obtained so readily in consequence

of his poverty, which might tempt him to prefer

the offers of the French ambassador. The sec-

retary, Maitland, and many of the nobles were
also opposed to the league on account of the

small recompense that was offei-ed for such a

sacrifice. Before Scotland thus broke conclu-

sively with France they thought that com-

mercial jirivileges should be secured for their

country in England equivalent to those they

enjoyed in the other country; that their mas-

ter's title of succession to the English crown

should be distinctly announced ; and that his

promised pension from Elizabeth should be

proportionate to his prospect of such a fair in-

heritance and his present j^osition of heir-appa-

i-ent of the throne of England. James, however,

in spite of these objections, was so adroitly won
over by Raudolj^h that he gave his signature to

the league, and sent it back to Elizabeth for

her ratification. And now came the specific

notification of the pension, about which such

promises had been hinted and such hopes raised,

and by which the poverty of the king's ex-

chequer was to be forthwith enriched even to

overflowing. But it had now dwindled to the

paltry allowance of four thousand pounds yearly

instead of the twenty thousand crowns of gold

which Wotton had originally promised ! Well

might James declare on the occasion, which he

did with a round oath to Sir Thomas Randolph,

that had he known how cheaply the queen

would rate him she should have waited long

enough before he signed any such league or

offended the nobles who opposed it.*

But however he might regret his jDrecipitance

it was too late to retract his engagement, and the

terms of the league were soon after negotiated

and settled by the commissioners of both coun-

tries at Berwick. By it the reformed religion

now professed in both countries was to be main-

3 Draft of Randolph's instructions, State Paper Office.

* Letters of Randolph and Archibald Douglas to Walsing-

ham. May, 1586, State Paper Office.
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tained inviolate and against all who opposed it.

In the event of injury inflicted or invasion at-

tempted by a foreign jjowcr neither of the con-

tracting parties waj5 to aid the assailant, whatever

league, afKnity, or friendship might exist between

them. Should England be invaded by a foreign

enemy in any part remote from Scotland, James,

at Elizjibeth's recjuest, was to send two thousjind

horse or five thousand foot to her aid, at her

expense ; but if the invasion was within sixty

miles of the Scottish bonier, he was to muster

all the forces he could and join the English

army without delay. On the other hand, if

Scotland should be invaded, the Queen of Eng-

land was to send three thousand horse or six

thousand foot to its assistance. Should an in-

vasion of Ireland be attempted, all Scotsmen

were to be interdicted from passing over to

that country on pain of rebellion. All rebels

harboured in either country were either to be

given lip or expelled the kingdom. All Border

contentions and comi)laints since the accession

of James to the government and during the

four years preceding were to be determined and

satisfied by commissioners appointed on both

sides, who should meet within six months of

the present date. No league or treaty preju-

dicial to the present one was to be entered into

by either sovereign without the consent of the

other. And finally, the king at his coming to

the perfect age of twenty-five was to cause the

present league to be ratified by the estates of

the kingdom, and in like manner Elizabeth was

to cause it to be confirmed in her parliament of

England. 1 Among the several articles of which

we have given an abstract no stipulation was
made in behalf of the unfortunate ISIary, or

even her name introduced ; but her fate was

already determined, and by this league which

her son so imprudently confirmed he was pre-

paring her way to the block.

Another part of Randolph's commission was

to obtain a remission from James for Archibald

Douglas, a Scottish exile in England, for whose

return .she was solicitous. This person, a gen-

tleman of good family, wa-s one of those remark-

able persons of the thne who united the elegance,

accomplishments, and scholai-shij) of this period

with the savage craft, cruelty, and treachery of

an earlier age, and Avho, engaged in the dark

political intrigues of this period, endeavoured

to make each .subservient to his own interests.

He had been a retainer of the Earl of Bothwell,

and was at Kirk-of-Field when Darnley was
murdered ; but on the apprehension of the Earl

of Morton he had found it advisable to fly to

England. He then became an agent in the

Spottiswood, ii. pp. 340-348.

aflaire of ^lary, whom he betrayed to the Eng-

lish government ; and having thus learned to

value his services, Elizabeth interceded for liis

return, in the hope that he would be equally use-

ful in Scotland in counteracting the designs of

Mary's adherents. It might have been thought

that such a man, who had been present at the

murder of the king's father, and who, acconling

to the testimony of his servant on the scafl'old,

had fled from the spot covered with the earth

and dust of the explosion, could have found few

intercessors with James, or that their interces-

sions would be regarded. But James giaciously

received the letter which Elizabetli had written

in his behalf; and through the influence of

Randolph and the Douglases a mock trial was

got up, in which he was acquitted without diffi-

culty, restored to his rank and estates, and ad-

mitted into the king's favour and confidence.-

Duriug these important political negotiations

the war against Prelacy had been going on with

unabated keenness, the clergy assailing the in-

stitution and James defending it with all his

controversial ardour. On one of these occasions,

when Mr. Walter Balcanquhal, preaching be-

fore the king in the church of St. Giles, in-

veighed against the order of bishops and the

changes introduced into the church, James

started from his seat in the front of the gallery

and rebuked the minister in the presence of the

congregation, declaring he could prove that

there ought to be bishops and spiritual magis-

trates invested with authority over the minis-

try, and that Mr. Walter was undutiful in con-

demning that which he (James) had done in

parliament.^ For the settlement, however, of

these subjects of contention the conference

which the king had promised was held on the

17th of February (1586), the meeting being

composed of ministei-s and members of the royal

council. By the articles of agreement which

were afterwards to be submitted to the General

Assembly for ratification, the name of bishop

was allowed while the office itself was subjected

to strict limitations. He was to be presented

by the king but admitted by the General As-

sembly. He was to be appointed to a particular

church, where he was to m.ake his residence and

serve the cure ;\s a minister, but even there his

admission was to be by the call of the jieople.

A jiresbytery or senate was to be chosen for

him in his diocese by the General As.><embly,

and by himself he wa.s to do nothing beyond

what was allowed to any minister or moderator;

and if he gave occasion of slander in life or doc-

trine he should be answerable to the General

» Calderwooil, iv. p 5SC ; Spottiswood, ii. p. 343.

' Calderwood, iv. p. 491.
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Assembly, who might bring him to trial and de-

pose him. These were the principal restrictions

imposed upon the office of bishop. The right of

the church to hold General and Synodal Assem-

blies was also recognized.* This restoration of

the right of holding synods, which had been

discontinued during two yeai-s, was by none

received more gladly than by the synod of Fife.

St. Andrews was the stronghold of Episcopacy,

and it w;\s there that the warfare was to be

waged in its most decisive form. The meeting,

which was numerous, was to be opened by a

sermon by Mr. James Melvil, professor of

theology; and near to him, "with great ponti-

ficaUty and big countenance," sat Patrick Adam-
son, the archbishop. He had boasted that he

was in his own city, that he had the king's

favour, and needed to fear no man ; but before

the sermon ended he found his calculations

overthrown. It was chiefly a history of the

original purity of the kirk until it was cor-

rupted within these two or three years by

episcopal innovations ; and coming to the prac-

tical application of his discourse, Melvil directed

it personally to the ai'chbishop, whose whole his-

tory and proceedings against the church, from

the very commencement of these innovations,

he described vfith terrible circumstantiality.

The poor prelate, trembling in every joint, rose

to reply, but it was witli lame and impotent

arguments and with threats of the king's ven-

geance for this breach of the laws of parliament;

upon which Melvil denied that he had preached

offensive doctrine against the king and his laws,

as the bishop had alleged. He therefore re-

quested that the brethren present would make
trial of his discourse, and bear witness in his

behalf if they found him guiltless, because it

was to be feared, he added, that Mr. Adamson,

according to his wont, would not cease to calum-

niate him before the king and council. The

synod accepted the appeal and afterwaz^ds sent

warning to the archbishop to appear and justify

his charges; but to this summons he returned

the i^roud answer that they were a factious con-

vention ; that they were no judges to him, but

he to them. The sermon of Melvil being exa-

mined and approved of by the synod, new
charges were brought against the archbishop

by several of the brethren, and he was required

to appear and answer them on pain of excom-

munication for his contumacy; but although

summoned once and again, he still stood upon
his episcopal superiority and refused their cita-

tions. By the princiiiles of the church as then

constituted he had thus rebelled against an
authority which he was bound to obey; but,

Calderwood, iv. p. 491.

reluctant to proceed to the final sentence with-

out giving him a final opportunity of recanta-

tion and submission, a deputation was sent to

remonstrate with him and warn him of the con-

sequences of his rebellion. The .several heads

which he was required to answer involved not

only his contempt of the authority of the synod

and his assumption of antichristian and Papal

authority over it, but his transgi-ession of the

decree of the General Asseml)ly in 1583, by
which he had been suspended from the clerical

office, and his labours since that period by every

means to overthrow the whole order of the gov-

ernment of the church.

The tide that had set in against him was too

strong to be resisted, and Adamson found him-

self obliged to appear and answer in person.

It is impossible at this juncture not to admire

the boldness of the man, and the dexterity with

which he parried or eluded the charges -which

were sufficient for his condemnation. He com-

menced by protesting that in answering this

assembly he did not recognize its lawfulness

any further than the king and its ministers

had agreed between them; and having thus

furnished himself with more than one outlet for

retreat, he boldly took up, one by one, the heads

of the accusation against him. But though his

replies led through a maze of theological con-

troversy and debate his cause was the worse

one, while in that synod there were membere
who were as able and practised dialecticians as

himself. His reasons were declared unsatisfac-

tory, while his contumacy and rebellion against

the authority of the church, instead of being

subdued, had only been expressed in a more

daring character and form. It was therefore

resolved that the suspended doom of excom-

munication should fall upon him, which was

forthwith put in execution: all and every one of

the faithful were commanded to hold the arch-

bishop as a heathen man and a jjublican ; and

this sentence of excommunication was ordered

to be intimated in all the churches, that none

might pretend ignorance.

Being thus committed to ojien and understood

warfare the bishop commenced reprisals in a

day or two after; but it was in such a fashion

that the dignity of Episcopacy was not likely to

be advanced by his championship. He drew up

a counter-sentence of excommunication against

Andrew and James Melvil, and several members

of the synod ; but this he sent for public pro-

clamation by a stripling, accompanied by one or

two jackmen. The sentence was read from the

reader's desk ; but it affected the congregation

as little as if it had denounced the stones of the

building. He sent a messenger with his com-

plaint of the proceeding of the synod to the
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king, au«l with a formal appeal at great length

to hi.s majesty, the three estates, and the privy-

couneil. He was also resolved to brave the sen-

tence of the synod by preaching on the follow-

ing Sunday; but when the time arrived that he

should go to the pulpit a rumour was caiTied

to him that several gentlemen and citizens as-

sembled in the New College Church only waited

his coming to drag him out of the pulpit and

hang him. Afraid at this he called his jackmeu

and friends around liim, and still afraid to ven-

ture into the church he took refuge in the steeple,

where he cowered and trembled at the sound of

every step. The report that had chased him

thither was perhaps only a joke; but the examples

of Beaton and Hamilton may have made him
uncertain how far such jokes might be carried.

His friends ascended his airy citadel, from which

they had to drag him by force, and thus borne

along, half-carried, half-supported, he was taken

down the High Street towards his own castle.

On the way an alarmed hare started up and ran

before them, at which the crowd raised their

halloo and gave chase, declaring that it was the

bishop's witch ; for Adamson, among his other

faults, was branded as a consulter of witches.

" The bishop's fear," adds C'alderwood, " pro-

ceeded of a false alarm; for some gentlemen and

other good peo])le in the town convened in the

New College to hear Mr. Andrew Melvil teach,

because they made conscience to hear one both

suspended from his ministry and excommuni-

cated.

•

The appeal which Adamson bad made to the

king occasioned his majesty no small perplexity;

it was a daring blow aimed at Episcopacy, of

which resistance might only provoke a repeti-

tion ; and to urge the matter too far at present

might rally the bulk of the nation around the

anti-episcopal ministers, whom it was his chief

object to suppress. The period for holding the

General Assembly was also approaching, when
some compromise might be effected that would

quiet mattei-s for the present and enable him

to mature his plans for the subjugation of the

church, whose jealousy had been .so signally

awakened. The assembly met on the 10th of

May ; and the subject being introduced a pro-

posal of a middle course was presented, by which

the publicity of a formal trial was avoided. The
terras of the proposal were: l.Tliat the archbishop

should disclaim all supremacy over pastors and

ministers ; and if he had not so done, that he

should confess it was an error, and against his

conscience and knowledge. 2. That if, in the

synod he had claimed to be judge over it, he had

therein erred, for which he craved forgiveness

' Calderwood, iv. pp. 494-504.

and promised better behaviour in time to come.

3. That he will claim no further than he justly

may by the word of God ; and be as far as he

can, in all time to come, a bishop such as is

described by St. Paul, and submit his life and

doctrine to the judgment and censure of the

General Assembly. If to thii> he would consent,

the assembly, without condemning the trial of

the synod, would hold him as if the sentence

had not been pronounced, and would replace him

in otHce so far as they might by the word of God
and acts of the kirk. To the.se conditions Adam-
son subscribed, and was accordingly absolved

by the General Assembly. But such middle

courses, so seldom availing in secular matters,

are still less so in the subject of religion, and the

present comi)romise was neither satisfactory to

the Episcopalians nor the stricter part of the

Presbyterians. Speaking the sentiments of his

own party Ai'chbishop Spottiswood thus remarks

on it: "What should have moved the king to

hearken to a mediation so prejudicial both to his

own authority and the episcopal jurisdiction

which he laboured to establish, cannot well be

conjectured; except we will think, that by yield-

ing to the church's advice in this pai-ticiilar, he

hoped to win them in the end to those things

which served for his peace and their own quiet-

ness; or, which I rather believe, that he did only

temporize, not seeing another way how to come

by his ends, and was content to keep them in

any tolerable terms till he should find himself

of power sufficient to redress these confusions."*

On the other hand, Mr. Andrew Hunter, minis-

ter of Carnbie, by whom the doom of the synod

had been executed, delivered a protest to the

assembly against their decision, declaring befoi-e

God, his angels, and saints, that he could not

assent to the act of absolving Adamson from the

sentence of excommunication, as the archbishop

had given no token of repentance, nor had even

sought to be absolved, and that because the pro-

cess against him had neither been examined nor

publicly read ; and in this protest Hunter was

joined by Thomas Buchanan and AndrewMelvil.

The commission appointed partly by the king

and partly by the clergy for the settlement of

the affairs of the church had now finished their

impoi-tiint ta.sk. The following were the articles

of agreement to wliich the king assented, some

of them being qualified by restrictions from his

own pen. A General Assembly was to be held

once every year or oftener, pro re nata. Each

synod was to have the management of the eccle-

siastical affaii-s of its own province, in which it

was to rectify whatever was amiss, or that could

not be settled by the presbyteries. They were

* Spottiswood, ii. p. 341.
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to have power for just causes to depose any

clergymau withiu their own province ; but here

the king made an exception in favour of bishops

and church commissioners. They were also to

have the full control of all the elderships and

pi'esbyteries within their bounds. The power

and othce of presbyteries w\'is to keep the churches

within their bounds in good order, to inquire

after evil pei-sons that they might be reclaimed,

and to see that the gospel was preached without

corruption, the sacraments duly administered,

discii)line impartially exercised, and the property

of the church faithfully distributed. They were

also to see that the acts of general and provin-

cial assemblies were carried into execution.

Presbyteries had also power to make enact-

ments for the maintenance of decent order in

churches, provided they were not opposed to

the acts of superior judicatories, and that they

werenotified to the provincial synods; and under

these restrictions they might also positively

abolish whatever offended against good order.

By their authority they could excommunicate

the obstinate— to which the king added, formal

process being led, and due intervals of time

allowed. The faults which the presbyteries

were to visit with censure, were heresy, error,

Papistry, idolatry, witchcraft, consulting with

witches and charmers, contempt of preaching

in not resorting to it, continuance in blasphemy

against God and swearing, blasphemy against

divine truth, perjury, incest, adultery, fornica-

tion, drunkenness. Sabbath-breaking, &c. De-

scending to congregations and their kirk sessions,

these wei'e to have power within themselves to

judge their own ecclesiastical atfaire, bringing

such as were weighty and more dithcult to the

presbytery, to which, also, the session had the

right of appeal.

But the gi'eat difficulty was the question.

How and by whom shall the bishops be tried 1

The very name was dis{)leasing to the feelings

of presbyterian parity, while the superiority

claimed by the office was regarded by the zeal-

ous in Scotland as the master-iniquity and pre-

dominant heresy of the age. To reduce this

power the General Assembly demanded that

bishops, as they were nothing more than pres-

byters, should be subject to the trial of presby-

teries and synods like other ordinary clergymen;

but this acknowledgment, which to Jameswould
have been equal to his resignation of the crown
itself, he could not for a moment tolerate. After

much controversy that threatened to bring the

sittings of the assembly to an abrupt conclusion,

the following medium was proposed by the king's

commissionei-s, and reluctantly accepted by the

clergy, viz. that in the trial of bishops or com-

missioners for any slander in life or conversa-

tion, the process should be conducted by some
grave and wise brethren delegated from every

province, but that the tinal decision and sentence

should belong only to the General Assembly.

It was also agreed, tliat wherever bishops or

commissioners resided, they should jn-eside as

moderators in the meetings of presbyteries and

synods, the Synod of Fife only excepted, where

Mr. Robert Wilkie, the moderator, was to con-

tinue in office till the next assembly of the pro-

vince.

As these concessions on the part of the church

might be regarded in the light of a toleration of

Episcopacy they w^ere anything rather than a

ready or spontaneous surrender; they were ex-

torted by the utmost pressure of the royal power,

backed by all the resources of political finesse

and manoeuvring. To establish his favourite

scheme it was necessary that the king should

have his prelate absolved from the sentence of

the church; and the royal commissioners, know-

ing his majesty's wish, left no means untried to

obtain its gratification. They therefore repre-

sented to the moderator of the assembly and his

assistants, that unless the bishop was replaced

and his sentence annulled, no liberty whatever

should be granted to the church; and when this

menace failed to produce its eff'ect they sent for

the commissioners of each synod and threatened

them with the same consequences. In this way
the more simple portion of the church, con-

stituting as too often happens a majority, were

driven into the measure, while a great number
of the better part dissented. Of these dissen-

tients Caldei'wood has given us the names of

thirteen of the most eminent ministers of the

church. When the votes were to be taken for

Adamson's absolution the whole Synod of Fife

was removed, and many of the commissioners

were absent; and when the compromise was

offered by Secretary Maitland to the assembly

he declared, that unless it was accepted the

whole discipline of the church would be thro'wn

aside, the stipends of the ministers stopped, and

the bishop authorized to preach in Edinburgh

let whoever might op2Wse it. The subsequent

proceedings of James evinced how much might

be erected on so narrow a foundation, and how
carefully every step of such a yielding, however

trivial in itself, required to be contested and

opposed. 1

After the assembly had been dissohned the

first proceeding of the king was to remove

Andrew Melvil, the opponent whom he most

dreaded, from the arena of this episcopal con-

trovei-sy; and for this a pretext was afforded

1 Row's History qf the Kirk of Scotland (Wodrow Society

Publications), pp. lOS-115 ; Calderwood, iv. pp. 547-584.
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by the General Assembly itself in one of its

articles entreating his niajt-sty to take order

with the Jesuits who now haunted the northern

districts and perverted the people from their

faith and idlegiance. To counteract tiie wiles

of such dangerous enemies it w;\s necessary that

they should be matched in argument, and either

converted or reduced to silence—and who so tit

for such a warfare as the learned, eloquent, in-

defatigable Andrew Melvil I But, besides this,

it was announced in the act of council, by which

Melvil was removed, that the dissension between

him and the archbishop was prejudicial to the

interests of the University of St. Andrews and

the instruction of its students, and that Jesuit-

ism itself was increjising and flourishing in the

country mainly through their contentions. As
a punishment, therefore, as well as a promotion,

Melvil was to confine himself to Angus, Mearns,

Perth, and other places in the north where

these Jesuits chiefly haunted, and work against

them, while the archbishop was to take his

place in the New College and discharge the

other's duties as professor of theology, besides

that of preaching to his particular congregation,

which he was bound to do by the late arrange-

ments. This aiTangement, howevei", did not

long continue ; the university, deprived of its

best scholar and most efficient teacher, sent a

deputation to the king from each of the colleges,

petitioning that Melvil should be recalled ; and

the king, finding that he could not refuse with-

out injuring his pojxilarity with the learned of

the realm, at last reluctantly granted their re-

quest.^

While these theological contests had been

going on there was no abatement of those feuds

and quarrels which characterized the civil his-

tory of the period ; and in those parts of the

country especially where the influence of the

Reformation was as yet little felt, they continued

to rage with all their sanguinary vindictiveness.

This wixs especially the case between the power-

ful Border clans of the Maxwells and the John-

stons. The chief of the latter being dead, Lord

Maxwell, or as he was now designated Earl of

Morton, used the opportunity of venting his

feudal hatred by encouraging bauds of robbers

upon his territories ami letting them loose upon

the Johnstons, to kill, waste, and destroy, a com-

mission which they were not slack in executing,

until the privy-council imposed a yeai-'s truce

upon the parties and ajjpointed the Earl of Angus
lieutenant of the West Borders.''' In Ayrshire,

where there was a quarrel between the Earls

of Eglinton and Glencairn, the last-mentioned

nobleman induced three persons of the name of

1 Calderwood, iv. p. 547. * CaUkrwood, iv. pp. 584-586.

Cunningham to assassinate his rival, promising

to protect them from the consequences of the

deed. This wa-s the more atrocious, as Hugh
Montgomery, Earl of Eglinton, w;i.s a young
nobleman highly endeared to the people by his

amiable qualities; and it was chiefly on account

of this popularity that the other hated him and
sought his death. He was set upon by the

assassins and murdered while on a journey to

Stirling, and his death was lamented ;is a jniblic

cahimity. After the deed Glencairn disclaimed

his part in it and refused his protection to the

actors ; but this did not terminate the quarrel,

which was renewed with double violence, or

avert the just retribution that was afterwards

dealt to him by a brother of the deceased.-^

But a feud of a still more ferocious character,

which occui-red at this time in the AVestem

Islands, was that between M'Neil, the chief of

Kiiityre, and M'Lean, the chief of Islav. They
were brothers-in-law, but this relationship, and

the fact that M'Lean having been educated on

the mainland was the more accomplished and

popular of the two, only deepened the hatred

of M'Neil. To efi'ect his treacherous purjjose,

the latter paid a friendly iasit to the other,

although hitherto they had not been wont to

meet without mutual precaution ; and after a

stay of several days he invited M'Lean to return

the visit, that the world might see they were

good friends, and offering to leave his eldest son

and a brother as pledges of his sincerity. The

chief of Islay was thrown off' his guard by this

seeming frankness, accepted the invitation with-

out requiring the hostages, and taking with him

only forty-five attendants passed over in island

state to Kintyre, and was welcomed with a day

of feasting and revelry. But at midnight the

house in which he and his followers slept was

silently beset by a whole brigade of armed

M'Neils, and their chief, knocking at the door,

invited him to come out and drink. The other

answered he had drank too much already, and

that it was time to go to sleep, but was im-

periously answered by his brother-in-law, ''It

is my will that you arise and come forth !

"

Fearing that he was eutrai)ped, he hastily arose;

and a little child, a son of M'Neil, being in

bed with him, he took the boy in his ai-ms, and

placed him on his left shoulder in the manner

of a target, while his attendants opened the dt)or.

M'Neil rushed into the apartment with his

sword drawn. " Do you mean to break faith

with mei" cried M'Lean, when he saw his

brother thus enter, and his clan drawn up at

the door. "No faith I break," said the other;

" I gave you none ; and you must now account

3 Spottiswood, ii. p. 3-15 ; Calderwood, iv. p. 547.
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to rae for the wrougs I have received at the

hands of you aud your friends." Still the

ruffian dared not strike, as his child was in the

way, and imploring that none should hurt his

uncle. On a promise that if he surrendered his

life should be spared, M'Lean and his followers

threw down their weapons, and were led away;

but as two of his party still refused to submit,

the building was set on fire and they perished in

the flames. M'Neil then caused the whole party

to be beheaded in his own sight, some on the

following morning and the others on successive

days afterwards, as if he wouhl prolong the feast

of vengeance to the last; and M'Leau himself

would have shared the same fate, but that his

enemy, avIio had broken his leg by a fall from

his horse, delayed the execution till his recovery.

In the meantime a report of this atrocity reached

the Eiu'l of Argyle, who conveyed it to the king,

and a royal herald was sent commanding M'Neil

to deliver his captive over to the earl ; but the

savage delayed compliance until he had extorted

from the other the most unreasonable conditions

for his liberty. It was not to be expected that

terms so obtained would be fulfilled : on the

contrary, after a few months of silent prepara-

tion, M'Lean returned to Kintyre in a condition

to take vengeance, and this he exacted with such

indiscriminate ferocity, that men, women, and

children, even beasts and cattle, were swept

away and annihilated in a torrent of fire and
sword. The invasion was so sudden and unex-

pected that M'Neil was merrily feasting in

his encampment among his clansmen while his

poor vassals were thus visited, and he would
himself have been taken prisoner had he not

thrown himself upon a horse and fled to one of

his strong castles in the neighbourhood.

The little interest with which such events

were regarded, and the difficulty of administer-

ing justice in such remote and uncivilized locali-

ties, was illustrated by the result. It was not

until 1591 that government interposed to arrest

the quarrel of these wild islandei's, while the

iuterjjosition was almost as deceitful and con-

temptible as the events that had summoned it

into action. The contending chiefs had to be

allured from their distant homes and strong

defences to Edinburgh, under royal assurance?

that they might freely pass and repass uBhui-t

and unmolested in their bodies and goods; but

on arriving in the capital they were seized and
committed prisoners to the castle. Even then,

also, instead of being brought to public trial for

crimes that were so worthy of death, the}' were

allowed to compound for their liberty, and on

payment of a mulct that could add but little to

the public treasury, they were allowed to go

back to the islands to fight out their feud, and

perpetrate new atrocities.^

CHAPTEE X.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. -CLOSING SCENES OF QUEEN MARY'S LIFE (1586).

Condition of Mary's imprisonment—Changes of place and keepers—Her hopes of freedom through the ofiBces

of her son—Her resentment at his indifference—Plots formed to deUver her by assassinating Queen Eliza-

beth—Offers to that effect by Savage and Ballard—Their purpose adopted by Babington—His plan and

proceedings—The plot watched—Design of Mary's enemies to involve her in the plot—Agent employed for

the purpose—Correspondence opened between Mary and Babington—Theii* letters opened and copied

—

Plan detailed by Jlary for her escape—Babington and the conspirators arrested—Arrest of Mary—Her
cabinets broken open and her papers seized—Confession and execution of the conspii-ators—Evidence col-

lected against Mary—Decision to try her as an accomplice in the Babington conspiracy—Her indignant

refusal to abide a trial—Her refusal overcome—Commencement of the trial at Fotlieringay Castle—Her
protest against the right of the judges to try her—Evidence produced against her—Her protests against

the validity of the evidence—Her denials of complicity in the design of assassinating Elizabeth—Lord

Burleigh replies—Mary's answers to Burleigh—Difficulty of criminating her—She accuses Walsingham of

procuring forged evidence—His denial of the charge—Second day of trial—Mary acknowledges her share

in the conspiracy to effect her own Uberation—Denies all share in the design against Elizabeth life—Her
ineffectual appeals for a fair trial, and an advocate to plead her cause—The trial adjourned to West-

minster, and Mary left at Fotheringay—She is pronounced guilty and sentenced to die—The sentence

ratified by parliament—Their urgency for its execution— Elizabeth's perplexity—Notice of the sentence

officially announced to Mary—Her expressions of resignation—Rude conduct of Paulet her jailer towards

her—Mary's last request to Elizabeth—Her letter unanswered.

Amidst the busy intrigues and shiftingchanges

both in England and Scotland by which the pre-

sent period was characterized, no one had been

so great a sufferer as the unfortunate Mary

1 History of King James the Sixth, pp. 217-223 ; Spottis-

wood, ii. pp. 344, 345.
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Stuart. Every attemi)t for lier liberation had

faiit'il ; every design for her restoration had

been defeated ; while each successive failure

only increased the closeness of her imprison-

ment and the severity of her treatment. After

having resided nearly fifteen yeai-s under the

custody of the Earl of Shrewsbury, who, though

a watchful, w;is a kind, and courteous jailer, she

had been transferred to that of Sir Ralph Sadler

and Somers, by whom her scanty range had

been further abridged ; and Tutbury Castle, her

new residence, was so ruinous and unhealthy

that she was almost crippled with rheumatism,

while the use of her horses was denied her.'

But as if her treatment from Somers and Sadler

had been still too gentle, they were in 1585

supei-seded in their office by Sir Amias Paulet,

a stern Puritan, whose hatred of Popery allowed

little sympathy for such a stay of the false creed

as the Queen of Scots. It is probable that he

had been chosen for such a peculiar task from

his well-known character; for while he was too

severe to lose sight of his prisoner, he was too

honourable to be bribed to set her free. Under
the charge of this rigid custodier Maiy was not

allowed to walk out except in his company, and

with an escort of eighteen well-armed atten-

dants; and she was not even permitted to in-

dulge her charitable disposition by sending alms

to the poor people in the neighbourhood, lest the

dole should be made the medium of a treason-

able correspondence.- And perilous indeed to

the queen herself would have been any armed

and violent attempt of her friends for her de-

liverance. In consequence of a false report that

she had attempted to escape, Paulet sent this

terrible assurance in a letter to Lord Burleigh

:

" Mary cannot escape without great negligence

on my part. If I should be violently attacked, I

will be .so a.ssured, by the grace of God, that she

shall die before me."^ At the end of the same

year her place of imprisonment was changed

from Tutbury Castle to Chartley, in Stafford-

shire; but there, although she enjoyed more

ample accommodation, it was under the same

strict watchfulness, and with Sir Amias for her

keeper.

While the many attempts for her deliverance

had failed, and only increased the strictness of

her captivity, Mary had never ceased to look

anxiously towards her son. The Kings of France

and S|)ain, the house of Guise, and even the

pontiff, were but distant and uncertain aids.

All their devices in her behalf had failed, and

their political interests might at any time es-

> Labanoff. vol. vi. pp. 91-116.

« Itlem. pp. 172. 173.

» Letter of Paulet to Lord Burleigh, State Paper Oflke,

12th June, 1585.

trange them from her cause. But she had

continued to believe that James could not be

insensible to a mother's apjieals, and that when
he had attained the power he would also evince

his sympathy in her behalf. He only needed,

she thought, to ally himself to her party, still

numerous and formidable in Scothmd, to obtain

the voice of the country for her restoration, and

this being won, the assent of Elizabeth could

no longer be withheld. Hence her early over-

tures that she should be associated with him in

the govexnment. Hence, as his difficulties con- i

tiuued to increase, she had made the proposal

known under the name of "The Association,"

by which James was to continue king, while

she was to be allowed to enjoy a free residence

either in Scotland or England, with an allow-

ance suitable to her rank. But the conspiracies

of Throckmorton and Parry, the last of which

contemplated the assassination of the Queen of

England as well as the deliverance of Mary, had

so incensed Elizabeth as to confirm her deter-

mination to keep her prisoner in perpetual cap-

tivity; while James himself not only rejected

the " Association," but was entering into such

a close alliance with England as would frustrate

every further attempt for her deliverance. Thus

doomed to perpetual captivity, and that by the

voice of her own son, the indignation of a proud

and justly offended mother broke forth in ter-

rible language. '' I will disown him," she said,

" and will give him my curse, disinheriting him

not only of all he now holds, but of all to which

he may lay claim, through me, elsewhere." She

wished that the Scots would treat him as they

had treated her, and that foreigners would in-

vade his dominions, which she would willingly

transfer to them. This she contemplated as the

consummation of her revenge; and she added,

"I will not doubt that in Christendom I shall be

able to find plenty of heirs, with nails strong

enough to hold what I will put into their hands;

and afterwards they may do with my body what

they wi.sh ; the shortest road will be the most

agreeable to me."^

While Mary was in this resentful mood and

daily becoming more hopeless of free<lom, she

was involved in the last of those many plots

which, promising more than the otliere to set her

free, was only to terminate in her destruction.

Hitherto the favourite design of the Catholics

for the enfranchisement of the Queen of Scuts

and the rest(jration of Pojjery in Britain had

rested upon an ex])edition in which the question

was to be tried by fair and open warfare ; but

such was the resolution, sagacity, and good for-

« Letter of Mary to Elizabeth, 23rJ May, 1585 ; Labanoff.

vol. vi. p. 137.
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tuue of Elizabeth that all these plaus had beeu

crossed aud frustrated before they could be

brought to action. It was now felt that an in-

vasion of England could not be successful unless

it was preceded by the death of the queen; and

this important part of the enterprise was under-

taken by John Savage, an English Catholic who

had served as an officer of the Sjjanish armyunder

the Duke of Parma. To this dark deed he was

instigated at Rheims by certain seminary priests,

who represented to him how acceptable it would

be in the sight of heaven to strike down a

heretical princess excommunicated by the pope,

and how useful to his country to remove the

enslaver of its religion. lie was persuaded by

their arguments, and the only question that

remained was the mode of Elizabeth's as.sassi-

nation. It was settled that he should either

stab her with a dagger or shoot her with a

pistol while she was walking through a gallery

to her chapel, or when she was taking the air

in her garden accompanied only by her women.

This design being revealed to Thomas Morgan,

Mary's agent on the Continent, and Charles

Paget, one of her banished English adherents,

Savage repaired to England to lie in wait for a

favoui-able opportunity. But this was not the

only danger with which the life of Elizabeth

was menaced. A restless intriguer and priest

named John Ballard, having repaired to France

in the season of Lent, in 1586, held a conference

with Paget, Morgan, and the Spanish ambas-

sador, Meudoza, respecting the invasion of Eng-

land aud the deliverance of Mary; and being in-

formed by them of the hopeful design of Savage,

he hui'ried back to London in May for the pur-

pose of following up the attempt by restoring

the Queen of Scots to liberty, and preparing the

way for the invasion that should jalace her upon

the English throne.^

The first person to whom Ballard, now dis-

guised as a soldier and bearing the name of

Captain Fortescue, applied was Anthony Bab-

ington, a young gentleman of large fortune and

ancient family in Derbyshire who was zealously

devoted to the Scottish queen, and whose inter-

ests he had sought to promote with chivalrous

enthusiasm. For this purpose he had occupied

for two years the dangerous office of interme-

diate agent in the coiTespondence between Mary
and the Archbishop of Glasgow, Paget, and Mor-

gan, until the transference of the queen from the

custody of the Earl of Shrewsbury to that of

Paulet made his services in that way no longer

possible. It was at a period of despondency,

when he was becoming hopeless of the cause of

1 Howell's State Trials, vol. i. pp. 1130, 1131 ; Carte, vol.

iii. p. 600.

the royal captive, that Ballard visited him and
rekindled his ardoui". The only difficulty which

Babington saw in the project of invading Eng-
land was from Elizabeth's talents and popu-

larity, but when the purpose of the queen's

assassination was revealed to him he was san-

guine in his hopes of success. He not only

approved of the design, but resolved to make
sure of the death of Elizabeth ; and represent-

ing that the deed was too important to be con-

fided to a single hand, he proposed to add to

Savage five of his own friends in whom he

could confide. He also suggested the fittest

havens in which foreign trooj>s could be landed,

calculated the numbers of English by whom
they might be joined, and pointed out the

best means by which Mary might be liberated

from Chartley. As his acquaintance among the

Catholic gentlemen of bis own party was ex-

tensive he drew several into the conspiracy,

and they held frequent meetings at St. Giles,

then in the neighbourhood of London, and some-

times even in Loudon itself, to mature their

plans for the enterprise. But while their atten-

tion was confined to the invasion, Babington

purposely kejit them in ignorance of the darker

part of the conspiracy which was connected

with the assassination of Elizabeth.^

But let these dark contrivers plot as cun-

ningly and meet as secretly as they might, aE
their purposes were known to Walsingham and

all their proceedings reported. Among them

were his agents, whose characters were appa-

rently beyond suspicion and whose interest it

was to ripen the plot in its most culpable form

in compliance with the washes of their employer;

and as he was anxious for the destruction of the

Queen of Scots by legal means, nothing wa3
better fitted to efi'ect such a purpose than mak-

ing her an accomplice in this Babington con-

spiracy. Accordingly Mary in the first instance

was to be brought into communication with the

conspirators; and this was eff'ected by Gilbert

Giff"ord, one of Walsingham 's tools. And for

such base work none could be better qualified

than Giff'ord. He was a young man, and there-

fore the less liable to be suspected of double-

dealing and treachery. His family were the

victims of Protestant persecution, and his father

was now a prisoner in the Tower for his adher-

ence to the Catholic faith. He was besides a

seminary priest, a member of that order ready to

undergo any amount of danger and martj^rdom

in the great work of overthrowing the Pi'otes-

tant heresyaud bringing England back to Rome."

' Carte; Camden; Howell; Hardwicke's State Papers,

vol. i. pp. 227-229.

3 Labanoff, vol. vi. pp. 274-293; Chateauneuf's account of

Babington's conspiracy.
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And who could judge that a selfish, unscrupu-

lous traitor and betrayer was concealed under

such an exterior? But Gifford, while he pro-

fessed his tlevotedness to the death in the cause

of Mary and the holiest enthusiasm for the

welfai'e of the church, and had wound himself

into the coutitlence of Mary's agents and sup-

porters, had been all the time revealing every

step of their progress to Walsinghara, and was

now ready to consummate the destruction of

the Queen of Scots by involving her in the

consjnracy.

His first proceeding was to apply to Chateau-

uenf, the French ambassador, for a letter to the

royal prisoner at Chartley; but the Frenchman,

who wjvs a wai-y diplomatist, gave him one of

little importance, although written in cipher,

as if it had been of the highest consequence.

But Gifford could make the most of so trivial

an introduction ; and he soon returned with an

answer from Mary appointing a new cipher for

their correspondence, and begging Chateauneuf

to place the utmost confidence in this new inter-

mediary, who should henceforth be the bearer of

her missives to her adherents in England and

her friends upon the Continent. The correspon-

dence, thus opened, was managed by the agent

with a craft that deceived both those within

and without the prison-house. His father's

dwelling was in the neighbourhood of Chartley,

so that his frequent visits to the district were

unsuspected. Still further to prevent su.spicion

he held no j^ersonal interview with Mary her-

self, but forwarded his despatches and received

hers in return by a brewer whom he bribed,

and who supplied the queen's household with

beer. The lettei-s which he sent to her were

conveyed in a little wooden box concealed in

the beer-barrel that contained the weekly sup-

ply of the household, while the answei-s were

returned in the same manner when the empty

cask was taken away by the brewer, who was

indicated in the correspondence by the title of

"the honest man."' In this way a voluminous

interchange of correspondence was kept up be-

tween Mary and her adherents through the

closely-watched walls of Chartley Castle and

the fifty armed sentinels who guarded it, while

the safety that had constantly accompanied the

plan made the writers more free in their com-

munications. But every letter, whether sent or

returned, passefl through the hands of Walsing-

ham before it reached its destination ; and of

each a copy was taken, to be produced as a

testimony when the whole had amounted to a

capital crime. And for this vile secret service

' Chateauneuf 'g Memoir in Labanoff, vol. vi. ; Paulet to

Walsingham, 29th June, 1580, State Paper Office.

he had two agents in his employ who were as

able and cunning a.s they were remoi-seless and
unscnipulou.s. One was Thomas Phelijtps, who
could find the key to the most com|)lex and
difficult cipher, and who, if need were, could

forge lettei-s or parts of letters to make the

criminality of a plot complete. The other was
a person of the name of Gregory, who was so

dexterous in breaking open and repairing a seal

that no flaw or crack in the wax could be dis-

covered. By these means Walsingham was more
conversant with the whole details of the Babing-

tou cons[jiracy than even Babington himself.-

Until the middle of this year (15»G), although

there had been much in the correspondence of

Mary to irritate Elizabeth and her ministers,

there had been nothing that could positively

criminate her. She had rejoiced in the hopes

of a revolution in Scotland, even though her

undutiful son should be deposed in it, as the

best means of forwarding the restoiation of

Popery by bringing Scotland and England into

hostile collision ; and she had expressed her

approbation of the design of an invasion from

Spain as the most efiectual means of freeing

her from captivity. But as yet she had held no

communication with Ballai'd or Babington, and

no certain proof could be extracted from her

letters that she approved of the design of Eliza-

beth's assassination, or was even cognizant of

such a purpose. But at the close of April, and

in an evil hour for her safety, which was stUl

uncompromised, she was induced to renew her

connection with Babington, whom she had for-

merly employed in her correspondence with her

friends upon the Continent, and who at this

time had returned to England full of his design

both of revolution and regicide. With him she

opened a fresh communication, with Gifford for

their mutual agent; while Walsingham, to whom
all their letters were conveyed, watched its pro-

gress in a flutter of expectation. According to

the copies of the lettei-s which were produced

upon her trial she was made aware of the de-

signs against the life of Elizabeth, and had not

only kept the secret but expressed no disaj>

proval of the deed. After revealing to her the

])lan for her deliverance and the invasion of

England Babington had thus written to her of

the fate intended for the Queen of England

:

"As regards getting riil of the usurper, from

sulijection to whom we ai-e absolved by the act

of excommunication issued against her, there

are six gentlemen of (juality, all of them my
intimate friends, who, for the love they bear to

the Catholic cause and to your majesty's service,

will undertake the tragic execution. It remains

» Tytler, vol. viii. p. 295.
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uow that, according to your infinite desert aud

your majesty's goodness, their heroic enterprise

should be honourably recompensed in them-

selves if they escape with tlieir lives, or in their

posterity if they fall, ami that I may give them

this assui'auce by your majesty's authority."

Mary in her reply suggested that it would be

necessary to consider " by what means the six

gentlemen deliberated to proceed
;

" and having

stated several arrangements which wei'e neces-

sary to ensure an insurrection of the English

Catholics along with the arrival of a Spanish

invasion, she thus proceeded: "Affairs being

thus prepared, then shall it be time to set the

six gentlemen to work; taking order, upon the

accomplishing of their design, I may suddenly

be transported out of the place, and that all

your forces in the s;ime time be on the field to

meet me whilst we wait the arrival of help from

abroad, which must then be hastened with dili-

gence." The various methods which she speci-

fied for her deliverance show that, if debilitated

in body and crippled in her limbs, there was no

abatement of her original resolution and cour-

age. " If I remain here," she continued, " there

is for my escape but one of these three means
following to be looked to. The first, that at one

certain day appointed, in my walking abi'oad

on horseback on the moors betwixt this and

Stafi"ord, where ordinarily you know very few

people do pass, a fifty or threescore horsemen,

well horsed and armed, come to take me there;

as they may easily, my keeper having with him
ordinarily but eighteen or twenty horsemen.

The second mean is to come at midnight, or soon

after, to set fire in the barns and stables, which

you know are near to the house; aud whilst that

myguardian's servants shall rush forth to thefire,

your compaiay (having every one a mark where-

by they may know, one another under night)

might surprise the house, where I hope, with

the few servants I have about me, I were able

to give you correspondence. And the third

:

some that bring carts hither, ordinarily coming

early in the morning, their carts might be so

prepared and with such cart-leaders, that, being

cast in the midst of the great gate, the cart

might fall down or overwhelm, and that there-

upon you might come suddenly with your

followers to make yourself master of the house

and carry me away." All this, it will be ob-

served, was to be consequent on the design

of the six gentlemen being successfully accom-

plished.

i

Having collected as much evidence as he de-

sired both for the counteraction of the plot and

1 Labanoff, vol. vi. pp. 3S6-394, MS. copy, State Paper

Office ; Tytler, viii. pp. 328-331.

the conviction of Mary, Walsingham proceeded

cautiously to action. His first step w-as to apprise

his royal mistress and obtain her sanction to his

proceedings, and he accordingly informed Eliza-

beth of the whole conspiracy. Alarmed at the

double danger of an invasion of the realm and
her own assassination she ordered "Walsingham

to apprehend the conspirators; but as this might

have alarmed the culjirits and led to the destruc-

tion of such documents in their possession as

might be found necessary for the condemnation

of the Queen of Scots, he proceeded more cau-

tiously to work by ordering Maud, one of his

secret agents who had mixed himself with the

conspirators, to denounce John Ballard, the priest,

and denounce him not as a traitor, but merely

as a Jesuit residing in England contrary to the

law. This was done, aud the alarming fact of

Maud's treachery, which quickly reached his

ears, compelled Babington to pause. Alacmed
at this apostasy of an accomplice, and uncertain

how much might have been revealed, he first

fled from Loudon, and was for a short time lost

to friend aud enemy alike ; but recovering

courage, and hoping that Walsingham was still

iguoi'ant of the worst, he returned to the capital

to outface the danger, and had even the hardi-

hood to visit Walsingham himself with the air

of an innocent unsuspected man. The minister

received him with his usual courtesy and dis-

missed him unchallenged, for Ballard was still

at large and eluding his pursuers ; but on the

day after (the 4th of August) the priest was

apprehended. Fearing that Ballard might be

put to the torture and compelled to make a full

revelation, Babington and Savage now resolved

to effect the chief part of the work by killing

Elizabeth, and for this purpose assembled their

confederates ; but their hearts failed them, and

on the following day they fled to St. John's

Wood, where they were soon discovered and

brought prisoners to the Tower.'^^

The next person to be visited by this sweep

of justice was jNIary herself, who was to be

charged as an accomplice in the conspiracy.

The unhappy princess, unconscious of the web
of treachery that had been woven around her,

and believing that every hour brought her

uigher to fi-eedom and vengeance, was invited

by Paulet on the 8th of August to hunt in the

neighbouring park of Tixall ; and Mary, who
loved the sport, and whom the buoyancy of hope

had restored to temporary health and activity,

gladly assented; she little knew that this was a

concerted plan to remove her to another jarison

and secure the contents of her cabinet. She

2 Letters of Walsingham, Phelipps, Faulet, and Miller,

State Paper Office, July and August, 1586.
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rode out attended by Nau and Curie, her secre-

tarie.s, and her handful of servants, but had not

proceeded far when she was suddenly met by

Sir Thomas Gorges, who told her that Babing-

ton's i)lot wjis discovered, and that he had orders

to prevent her from returning to Chartley and

to carry her to Tixall Castle. Mary was thunder-

struck; her hopes were blasted in a moment; but

with rage she recovered speech ; and, reproach-

ing her captore in all the fury of disappointment,

she called upon her attendants to gather round

their mistress and strike in her defence. But
Nau and Curie were seized, and hurried oflF on

the way to London ; her servants were too few

to defend her; and seeing the uselessness of re-

sistance Mary allowed Paulet and his guards to

convey her to Tixall, where she was secluded

even from her owa attendants, denied the use

of writing materials, and debarred from all

communication beyond her apartment.^ In the

meantime her repositories in Chartley were

broken open and searched, and all her caskets,

papers, letters, and ciphers, even her money,

were packed up, sealed, and conveyed to Eliza-

beth. After a dismal residence of seventeen

days at Tixall Castle, during which not a crevice

of her foi'mer lodging had been left unexplored,

Mary was brought back to Chartley, escorted

by a hundred and forty mounted gentlemen of

the neighbourhood, not, however, as a guard of

honour, but to prevent her escape. On the way
some poor people gathered I'ound her and asked

some iUms, to whom she answered with teais,

"I have nothing to give; all has been taken

from me; I am a beggar as well as you." When
she found her desks and cabinets broken open,

all her papers gone, and even her jewel-boxes

carried away, she complained indignantly of the

degradation of such a search and the tyrannical

jealousy of Elizabeth, and added, "There are

two things which the Queen of England can

never take from me ; the blood royal which

gives me a right to the succession of England,

and the attachment which makes my heart beat

for the religion of my fathers." ^

The trial and condemnation of Babington and

the other conspirators offered no difficulty, as

their guilt was manifest not only by abundant

proofs, but also by their own confession. They
were condemned to the death of traitoi-s and

executed on the 2()th and 21st of September;

and by the special orders of Elizabeth, the seven

men who were brought out on the first day had

the horrible inflictions of the law jn-otracted and

aggravated in their last suflferings, that the mul-

titude might be terrified by the example ; but

» Sir Amias Paulet's postils to Wood's Memorials, MS. in

State Paper Otllce

' Paulet to Walsingham, State Paper Office, August, 1536.

the spectacle produced such liorror and com-
miseration, that on the following day the other

seven were despatched in the usual fa.shion.^

These were considered as only preliminaries to

the trial and execution of the Queen of Scots,

but here Elizabeth was compelled to pause. The
evidence of Mary's complicity in the conspiracy

was still defective and imperfect. Nau and Curie

would confess nothing that involved her. No
original minutes of her lettei-s to Babington

could be produced, and those which might be

brought upon the trial were only the copies of

those which had been written by her secretaries.

These were insufficient for the condemnation of

a sovereign upon whose trial the eyes of the world

would be fixed. Her correspondence, indeed,

with France, Spain, and Scotland, and her prac-

tices with the English Catholics for the purpose

of efi'ecting her own liberation and the invasion

of England, were facts that could be easily estab-

lished ; but this evidence was useless so long as

no proof could be found that she was an accom-

plice in the design of Elizabeth's assassination.

The only hope on which they could rest was the

evidence of Nau and Curie; but, by acknow-

ledging that the letters to Babington and his

accomplices were in their handwriting, they

would convict themselves also of that complicity

with which they inculpated their mistiness. In

this dilemma the secretaries were promised im-

munity if they confessed, but the rack if they

kept silent ; and in their extremities of terror

information was extracted piece by piece from

these faithless and faint-hearted functionaries.

The sum of their revelations under such ques-

tionable means confirmed the confessions of

Babington and his accomplices, and proved that

Mary had assented to the design of assassina-

tion, and might be arraigned for a conspiracy

against the life of the Queen of England.''

Having been thus far successful in finding

matter to criminate their victim, Elizabeth and

her rainistei-s lost no time in making prepara-

tions for the trial. It was resolved to try her

upon the statute of the 27th of Queen Elizabeth,

passed only the year before, by which any per-

son laying claim to the crown of England, or

attempting to take it from the queen by means

of a foreign invasion, or a conspiracy against

her pei-son, might be prosecuted c;\pitally and

condemned to death. Upon this statute it was

resolved that slie should be tried ; and on the

5th of Octt)ber a high court of justice was com-

missioned for her trial, consisting of forty-six

membei^s, composed of peei-s, privy-councillors,

and judges, and the most eminent lawyers in the

* Accounts and letters in State Paper Office, September,

1586; Howell's S^ar.' Trials, vol. i pp. 1127-11C2.

• Uardwicke Papers, vol. i. p. 237.
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kingdom, thirty-six of whom repaired to Fother-

iiigay Castle, where this important assize was

to be held, and whither Mary was conducted on

the Cth.i On arriving in Fotheringay a letter

was delivered to her from Elizabeth, reproach-

ing her for her share in the late consjjiracy while

she was living under the ])rotection of England

and its sovereign, informing her that she must

therefore abide such trial as the laws she had

violated had appointed , and requiring her to

give credit to those noblemen and gentlemen

who held their commission under the Great Seal,

and reply to the charges they might bring

against her.- Mary perused this imi^erious

letter, which addressed her as a subject and a

criminal, and indignantly exclaimed, " What

!

does your mistress not know that I was born a

queen ? Does she think that I will degi'ade my
rank, my condition, the race from which I spring,

the son who is to succeed me, and the foreign

kings and princes whose rights would be wounded

in my person by obeying such a letter as that?

No, never ! Worn down as I may appear, my
heart is still too great to submit to any humi-

liation." She proceeded to justify her refusal

by the helplessness of her position. " I am
ignorant," she said, "of the laws and statutes

of this realm; I am destitute of counsel; I know
not who can be my competent peers; my papers

have been taken from me, and no one dares or

will speak in my behalf although I am inno-

cent." ^ In this resolution to decline a trial she

persisted, and to all the remonstrances of the

commissionei-sshereplied with such spirit, talent,

and ability, that they found themselves as unable

to rebut her objections as to dissuade her from

her purpose. It would have been well for Mary
had she continued to persist ; but, having none

to encourage, to counsel, or assist her, she was

prevailed upon to yield by the wily representa-

tions of Sir Christopher Hattou, the vice-cham-

berlain, backed as they were by a letter which

he delivered to her at the same time from Eliza-

beth, the language of which was as follows:

—

" You have in various ways attempted to de-

prive me of ray life, and to bring ruin on my
kingdom by shedding of blood. I have never

proceeded so hardly against you ; but, on the

contrary, have cherished and preserved you as

faithfully as if you were my own self. Your
treasons will be proved and made manifest to

you in that place where you now are. For this

reason it is our pleasure that you answer to the

nobilityand barons of my kingdom, as you would
do to myself were I there in pei-son; and as my

1 Howell's State Trials, vol. i. pp. 1163-1168.
2 Draft of the letter in State Paper Office, October 5, 1586.

3 Howell's State Trials, vol. i. p. 1169, MS., State Paper
Office, October 12, 1586 ; The Scottish Queen's First Answer.

last injunction I charge and command you to

reply to them. I have heard of your arrogance;

but act candidly, and you may meet with more
favour." •>

Tliis letter, so formidable in its threats, but

wliich concluded with a favourable promise, over-

came the royal prisoner's resolution ; she consented

to be tried, and on the 14th of October she de-

scended into the great hall of Fotheringay, where

the commissionei-s were seated in the form of a

court of justice, while an arm-chair upon the dais

surmounted by the arms of England only re-

presented the throne of the absent Elizabeth,

and sanctioned the proceedings of the court.

Mary advanced before her judges, leaning on

Sir Andi'ew Melvil and her physician Bnrgoin,

for she walked with difficulty from her lame-

ness; one of her ladies carried her train, a second,

who followed, carried a chair covered with

crimson velvet, and a third, a footstool for her

accommodation. She was dressed in mourning,

once apparently her favourite colour, but which

now too well suited her altered fortunes, while

it was relieved by a long veil of white lawn.

Before the noblest and highest of England who
were there assembled her bearing was queenly

and very gentle, although her equanimity was
ruffled when her chair was not allowed to be
placed under the canopy of state and on the

same level with that of her sister sovereign.

" I am a queen," she said with a flash of mo-
mentary resentment; "I have married a king of

France, and my seat ought to be there." Then
looking at the imposing array before her she

said in touching accents, "Alas ! here are many
counsellors, and yet there is not one for me."

On the commission being read, by which the

court was constituted, she addressed the as-

sembly, alluding in pathetic terms to the base

and unworthy treatment she had received in

England, to which she had come as a friend and
suppliant, and where she had been kept as a

prisoner. As for any commission given to try

her, none, she said, could grant it, because no one

was her superior. She was a free princess, an
anointed queen, subject to God alone ; to this

effect she had already delivered her declaration;

and she now desired her servants to bear wit-

ness that her answers would now be made under

reserve of this protest. To tliis Lord Burleigh

replied that all persons within the realm of Eng-
land were subject to its laws, which must not

be maligned, and by which she was now to be
tried.*

* From Chateauneuf in the Life of Lord Chancellor Eger-
ton, vol. i. p. 86.

' Chateauneuf to Henry III. in the Life of Lord Chan-
cellor Erjerion; Camden, vol. ii. pp. 495, 496; Howell's
State Trials, i. p. 1173.
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The proceedings were then commenced by the

crown sergeant, Gawdy, who gave a detiiil of

the late conspiracy, and adduced his arguments

to show that Mary had not only participated

in the design to invade the kingilom, but liad

known, approved, and encouraged the plot for

the assassination of Elizabeth. To prove these

allegations, the lettei-s of Mary to the principal

conspiratoi-s, the confessions of Babington and

tho&e who were executed along with, and the

confessions of Nau and Curie, attested copies

of which were lying on the table, were confi-

dently referred to. Mary's reply was able and

conclusive, and with impartial judges might

have been successful. All this evidence, she

declared, was merely at second hand. They had

brought copies of a long letter addressed to her

from Babington, a man whom she had never

seen, and her answer to it, which she had never

written. Why were not the originals produced,

if the originals had ever existed / If they were

in cipher, as was alleged, still they ought to be

produced, and compared with the copies on

which her condemnation was made to rest.

Until this was done she would content herself

with the solemn declaration that she had not

written these letters which were laid to her

charge, nor been a party to any plot against the

life of Elizabeth. 1 " I do not deny," she added

with tears, " that I have longed for liberty, and

earnestly tried to regain it. To this nature im-

pelled me; but I call God to witness that I have

never conspired against the life of the Queen of

England. I confess that I wrote to my friends,

soliciting their aid to escape from her miserable

prisons, in which I, a captive queen, have been

confined for nineteen years ; but I never wrote

the letters now produced against me. I confess

also that I have often written in favour of the

persecuted Catholics; and had I been able, or

Avere I even now able, to free them from their

miseries by shedding my own blood, I would

liave done it, and would now do it. But what
connection has this with any plot against the

life of the queen? And how can I answer for

the dangerous designs of others which are car-

ried on without my knowledge?"

To all this it was diflicult to reply; but Lord
Burleigh, who of all the judges was the most

earnest for her condemnation, undertook the

task. This he did by detailing point by point

the whole conspiracy, and showing how com-
pletely every part was corroborated by the

several portions of this co])ied correspondence.

And no one who knows the history of this wise

and wily statesman will hesitate in believing

that the several parts of his statement were

1 Howell ; Camden.

admirably fitted together, and that the whole
composed a solid formidable ma-ss of circumstan-

tial evidence. But he liad an able antiigonist,

who had chosen an effectual vantage-gi-ound,

and could maintain it boldly and eloquently.

Mary in her reply pointed out the futility of

the evidence. She could not tell what Babing-

ton had confessed against her, or even whether
his confession might be in his own handwriting

or not. Why had they executed him without

confronting him with herself, and allowing her

to examine him ? But such an opportunity they

had taken good care to frustrate. And why
was she not allowed the same opportunities of

cross-questioning with the other witnesses, Xau
and Curie? They at lea.st were alive, and might
have been brought forward to corroborate their

written confessions. Curie was an honest but

simple man; but Nau, who was talenteil and

politic, might have been tempted by threats,

rewards, or promises, to make these depositions

against her, and obtain the assent of his partner,

over whom he had complete ascendency. It was
true that her letters were written and put into

cipher by these two secretaries; but how could

she be assured that they had not inserted in

them such things as she had never dictated?

AVas it not possible also that they had received

letters addressed to her which they had never

delivered, and sent auswera to them in her

name and cipher which she had never seen?

" And am I," she exclaimed in a tone of insulted

dignity, " am I, a queen, to be convicted upon

such evidence as this? Is it not clear that there

must be an end to the majesty and security of

princes if they are made to depend on the writ-

ings and testimony of their secretaries ? (,'ertain

I am that were they here they would clear me
of all blame in this afiair; and still more certain

am I that, had not my papei-s been seized, and

were I not thus deprived of my notes and lettei-s,

I could have more sufficiently and minutely an-

swered every point which has been so bitterly

argued against me."-

In this manner, unbefriended and alone, with

the highest talent of England arrayed against

her, deprived of her papei-s, not even allowed a

counsel to advise with her or plead for her, and

with no witnesses against her who might be ex-

amined and cross-questioned, the Queen of Scots

repelled every charge, and baffled the attempts

of her opponents to commit her. Nor could

they wholly escape from her severe but just

recriminations. This was especially the case

with Secretary Walsingham, while she was

speaking of the facility with which her letters

f Ilanlwicke, vol. i. pp. 233-237; Howell, i. p. 11S3: Cam-
den, ii. p. 600; MS. British .Museum, Caligula ix fol. 3S3.
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and ciphers might be counterfeited. " AVhat se-

curity have I," she said, "that these are my very

ciphei-s I A young man hitely in France has been

detected forging my charactei"s." Then address-

ing Walsiugham, she said in a sharp tone and

with a searching look, " Think you, Mr. Secre-

tary, that I am ignorant of your devices used so

craftily against me ? Your spies surrounded me
on every side ; but you know not, perhaps, that

some of your spies on me proved false, and

brought intelligence to me. And if such have

been his doings, my lords," she added, speaking

to the court, " how can I be assured that he has

not counterfeited my ciphers to bring me to the

death ? Has he not already practised against

my life, and that of my son?" Deeply agitated

at this charge, Walsingham started to his feet

and replied with warmth, " I call God to witness

that I have done nothing as an individual unbe-

fitting an honest man, nor anything as a public

servant of my royal mistress unworthy of my
office. But I plead guilty to my having been

exceeding careful for the safety of my queen

and this realm. I have curiously searched out

every practice against both ; and if even Ballaid,

the traitor, had offered me his help in the inves-

tigation I would not have refused it." Mary
declared herself satisfied with the answer, and

after some arguments of Lord Burleigh and the

crown lawyers, the court was adjourned until

the following morning.^

On the second day of trial Mary did not

defend herself as she had previously done by
denying everything : she was still without coun-

sellor or sympathizer, and a sense of her loneli-

ness seemed to abate her courage, and compel

her at times to shed tears. Being now ac-

quainted with the specific charges that were to

be brought against her, she no longer confined

herself to a genei'al denial, but rather admitted

what she knew could be fully substantiated.

She now acknowledged in part the letters she

had written to Morgan, Paget, and Mendoza,

and even the notes which under her orders her

secretaries had addressed to Babington; but

these, she solemnly declared, had reference to

nothing else than her escape. To no plot or

design against the Queen of England's person

had she been in any way accessory in these com-

munications. This she earnestly declaimed ; and
she justified her attempts to obtain her deliver-

ance, even though it should be by the invasion

of England, in consequence of the manner in

which her appeals had been refused and her

capti\-ity prolonged by Elizabeth. Still, how-
ever, she would not seek to obtain her liberty

through the death of her oppressor. " Heaven

1 Camden ; Howell ; Advls de Bellifevre in Egerton, p. 103.

is my witness," she exclaimed, "that although a

good Catholic, and anxious for the welfare and
safety of all who profess that faith, I would
shudder to purchase it at the price of blood.

The life of the meanest of my people has been

ever dear to me ; and far rather would I plead

with Esther than take the sword with Judith

;

though I know the character that has been

given me by my enemies, and how they brand

me as irreligious." After a solemn appeal to

God, and to all foreign princes, against the in-

justice with which she had been treated, Mary
thus continued: "I entered this country confid-

ing on the friendship and promises of the Queen
of England. I came relying on this token which

she sent me." With that she drew a ring from

her finger, and holding it out to the judges,

exclaimed, "Hei-e it is, my lords : look at it well

:

it came from your royal mistress. Trusting to

that pledge of love and protection, I came
amongst you—and you know how that jiledge

has been redeemed." She closed her address

with the following reasonable demands: "I de-

sire that I may have another day of hearing.

I claim the right of having an advocate to plead

my cause; or, being a queen, that I may be

believed upon the word of a queen." ^

These demands were not complied with, and

Mary was not again to apj^ear before the com-

missioners. All that remained to do was to

sum up the evidence, which was done by Lord

Burleigh ; and he recapitulated the proofs

amidst the frequent interruptions of the queen,

who asserted her innocence, and the insuffici-

ency of the testimonies against her. The sen-

tence of the commissioners was now expected,

but instead of this the sitting of the court

was adjourned to the 25th of October. The

cause of this unexpected forbearance was a

letter which Elizabeth had privately written to

Burleigh, ordering that the sentence should

not be pronounced until the members of the

court had repaired to her presence. In conse-

quence of this, " the queen of the castle," as

Burleigh contemptuously termed the royal

prisoner, was left at Fotheringay with her

stern keepei', Paulet. The meeting of the 25th

October was held at Westminster; and, as on

the former occasion the trial had been con-

ducted without witnesses, on the present it was

without the accused. Nau and Curie were

examined anew, but they did little more than

corroborate their former testimony, to the great

discontent of Walsingham and Burleigh. After

such a trial, however, in which the principles of

law and justice had been so strongly violated, it

2 Bellifewe in Egerton, p. 103 ; Courcelles Negotiations

(Bannatyne Publications), p. 18 ; Camden, pp. 524, 525.
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wa.s not difficult to obtain the wished-for sentence,

and on the same day it was pronounced. It was

the condemnation of the Queen of Scotland as

guilty of conspiring the invasion of EuLjland by

a foreign enemy, and the assiussinatinn of its

sovereign. Blit to mollify James, it was also

decreed by the judges, that this sentence should

in no way impinge upon his right of succession

to the English throne, which was to remain as

unquestioned ami unquestionable as before.^

A few days after this meeting at Westminster

the parliament assembled, and the sentence hav-

ing been approved both by lords and commons,

they were impatient that it should be put into

execution. To this end they petitioned their

sovereign, and in the Scrii)ture language which

was often strongly mixed with the political

aff;iii-s of the jjeriod adjured her by the ex-

amples of the anger of God against Saul for

sparing Agag, and against Ahab for pardoning

Benhadad, that she should give her consent to

the righteous punishment of the Scottish queen.

But Elizabeth, however willing to comj)ly, still

trembled, as well she might, at the responsi-

bility of such a deed. In her answer she ex-

pressed her deej) gratitude to God for her

almost miraculous preservation, and her delight

at the affectionate solicitude of her subjects on

her behalf. She then talked in terms of com-

miseration of her cousin, whom she had sought

to spare, and was still willing to pardon, if it

could be done compatibly with the safety of

the realm and welfaie of her people ; and she

besought them not to hurry her decision but

give her time for further deliberation. This

answer was given on the 12th of November,

and on the 14th she sent a message to the com-

mons through Sir Christopher Hatton desiring

them to consider whether some gentler expe-

dient could be discovered by which the life of

Mary might be spared. The reply of both

houses, given on the 18th, was that they could

find no other way: a stricter confinement, with

promises and hostages on the part of the Scot-

tish queen, would be useless as soon as their

sovereign should be killed, while Mary's re-

moval from the kingdom would only bring an

armed invasion into it. For the welfare of reli-

gion, for the preservation of the kingdom, and
for the safety of Elizabeth's life the sentence

must be executed, and they ended with a prayer

tliat Heaven would incline her heart to comply

with their ju.st desire. The answer of the Queen
of England, in its perplexing ambiguity, would
have been worthy of an ancient orach- :

" If I

should say to you that I mean not to grant your

petition, by my faith, I should say unto you

' Howell ; Camden.

more than perhaps I mean; and if I should

say unto you I mean to grant your petition, I

should t hen tell you more than it is fit for you
to know: and so I must deliver you an answer
answerle.ss." With these wonls she dismissed

the messengers from parliament, to make out of

them what meaning they could.-

But let Elizabeth vacillate or decide as she

miglit, it was necessary that IMary should be

apprised of the decision of the court at West-

minster; and on the 22d of November notice

was officially carried to her of the death-sen-

tence pronounced by the judges and its ratifica-

tion by the parliament. They warned her not

to look for mercy, and offered her the services

of a Protestant clergyman to assist her in ])re-

paring for her end. She calmly and gently

received their intimation, thanked God that she

was regarded as a fit instrument to re-establish

the Catholic religion, and to shed her blood in

its cause; and on being told by the envoys that

it was impossible she should be regarded as a

saint or a martyr, dying as she was about to do

for having plotted the death of their sovereign,

she again, as she had done before, solemnly

denied the charge. To prepare for her last

moments she besought that she might be at-

tended by her own almoner, who was still in

the castle, but whose access to her had been

denied ; and this favour was granted, but only

for a short period. She was now to be treated

not as a queen, but as a private woman and a

criminal. This on the following day was inti-

mated to her by her merciless Puritan keeper,

Sir Amias Paulet, who, entering her chamber

without ceremony, told her that she must now
dispense with the insignia of royalty. She de-

clared that she was an anointed princess, and

that in spite of every indignity she would li\ e

and die a queen ; but Paulet ordered her arms

which surmounted the dais to be taken down,

ordered the billiard table to be removed, declar-

ing that she no longer needed such idle vanities,

and sat down in her presence with his hat on

his head.''

Amidst these indignities Mary was now to

make a final appeal to Elizabeth, but it was

neither for pity nor pardon : after her long

captivity and unjust trial life for her had no

allurements and death no terrors; and her ajv

j)lication, which only regarded her peaceful

dejtarture from the world, wa.s in the following

words: -

" Madam,—I give thanks to (!od with all my
heart that by means of your final judgment he

* Howell ; Camden ; Parliamentary History, vol. iv. p.

298.

* LabanofT, vol. vi. pp. 4r.7-4r.9: 3farti/ir dc la Royne

D'Ecosse, Jcbb, vol. ii. pp. SDS, 294.
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is about to put a perioil to the weary jiilgrimage

of m}"^ life. I do not ask that it may be pro-

longed, having had but too long experience of

its bitterness : I only beseech your majesty that,

as I cannot look for any kindness froili those ex-

aspei-ated miuistei-s who hold the highest rank

in your realm, I may obtain from you alone, and

not from others, the following favours :

—

" First, I ask, that as it would be in vain for

me to expect a burial in England according to

the Catholic rites practised by the ancient kings,

your ancestors and mine, and as the sepulchres

of my fathers in Scotland have been broken up

and violated, my body, as soon as my enemies

shall be satiated with my innocent blood, may
be carried by my servants to be interred in holy

ground, especially in France, where the ashes of

the queen, my honoured mother, repose. Thus

shall this poor body, which has never known
rest since it has been united to my soul, may
have repose at last when body and soul are dis-

united.

" Secondly, I entreat your majesty, fi'om the

dread I feel for the tp'anny of those to whose

charge you have abandoned me, that I may not

be put to death in secret, but in the sight of my
servants and others, who may be witnesses of

my faith and obedience to the true church, and

defender of the remainder of my life and my

last moments from the f;ilse reports which my
enemies may spread.

"Thii-dly, I request that my domestics who
have clung so faithfully through my many
troubles may be permitted to go freely where
they please, and to retain the small presents

which my poverty has bequeathed them in my
will.

" I conjure you, madam, by the blood of Jesus

Christ, by our near relationship, by the memory
of Henry the Seventh, our common ancestor,

and by the title of queen which I still bear to

the death, refuse me not these poor requests,

and give me assurance that they are granted by

a single line under your hand. I shall then die

as I have lived, your affectionate sister and
prisoner, "Mary the Queen."^

To this pathetic appeal, to these simj^le re-

quests, no answer was vouchsafed. And how-

shall we account for this churlish silence of

Elizabeth? It is probable, indeed, that she

never received the letter, as those who wei'e

her neEtrest counsellors were interested in ex-

tinguishing all sympathy for the Scottish queen

and urgent in their demands for her speedy

execution. Upon the subject of her appeal,

therefore, Mary was kept in a painful uncer-

tainty which was not removed even in the last

moments of her existence.

CHAPTER XL

REIGN OF JAMES VI.—EXECUTION OF QUEEN MARY (15S6-1587).

Indigfnation of foreign sovereigns at the trial of Queen JIary—The King of France interposes—Appeal of the

French ambassador in Mary's behalf—-His appeal rejected by Elizabeth—His final application and repulse

—Indifference of James VI. to the danger of his mother—His refusals to move in her behalf—Indignation

of the nobles at his apathy—He is shamed into exertion—He sends ambassadors to Elizabeth—Her rejec-

tion of their remonstrances—James orders the clergy to offer public pi-ayers for his mother—Causes of

their refusal—He endeavours to enforce his mandate in person—Scene in the church of St. Giles—Popular

clamour in England for Mary's execution—Elizabeth's irresolution—Her wish that Mary should be secretly

put to death—She at last signs the warrant for execution—Her application to Paulet to despatch his

prisoner in private—His indignant refusal—The privy-councO proceeds to the execution of Mary—She is

warned to prepare for death—Her reception of the notice—Preparations for her execution in Fotheringay

Castle—JIary's conduct on the evening previous to the execution—Her conversations with her servants—Her

preparations on the following morning—Her attke and demeanour—Her farewell to Melvil—Her servants

allowed to attend her on the scaffold—Her speech on the warrant for her execution being read—Last

attempts to convert her to Protestantism—Her rejection of the offices of the Dean of Peterborough—Her

execution—Attempts to destroy all relics of the deed—Treatment of her remains—Joy of London at the

tidings of her death.

There was something so astounding in the

trial and sentence of Mary that the mere daring

and rapidity of the act were enough to jaaralyse

all attempts at resistance. That an anointed

sovereign should be tried before a tribunal like

a subject and be condemned to die by a judicial

sentence was an event transcending all previous

calculation: it was a rebellion so monstrous

and unnatiiral that no state had contemplated

its possibility, or system of legislation provided

* Jebb, vol. ii. pp. 91, 92 ; Labanoff, vol. vi. pp. 444-446.
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for ite management. It assumed that laws were

superior to sovereigns ; but wliere w.is the

crowned head that could be safe under this

new revelation / Thus felt the potentates of

Euroi)e when they recovereil from their aston-

ishment, but they were either too remote from

the scene or too helpless to interpose with eifect.

From these, however, there were two excep-

tions, France and Scotland, which, while they

had the power and means, had also the strongest

inducements to arrest the threatened execution;

and the movement was commenced by France,

where Mary had tii'st reigned as queen, and

•where Heniy the Third, her brother-in-law,

now occupieti the throne. Hitherto, indeed, he

Lad been but a lukevvai-m kinsman and ally,

supporting her cause only when his own politi-

cal interests were to be advanced, and deserting

it when his purposes had been accomplished;

but now he was compelled to remember that

she was his kinsman as well as a queen, and

that the whole world and posterity would cry

shame upon him if he allowed such an insult

to be perpetrated.

His first proceeding was to send a solemn

embassy to England to plead or threaten in

Mary's behalf, and on the 1st of December

(1586) his ambassador Pomponne de Belliovre

arrived in London. On the 7th Elizabeth

granted him an audience, and received him
seated upon her throne and with extraordinary

state and formality. The long speech of Bel-

lievre comprised every historical example and

every political maxim that could dissuade the

Queen of England from her intent; and there

was one especially to which a superior import-

ance was attached: it was that by the execution

she would transfer the Popish interests of Eng-

land from the feeble patronage of Mary, a help-

less prisoner, to the strong championship of

Philip II. of Spain. " If it is pretended," he

said, " that your Catholic subjects are less obe-

dient to you on account of the stay they find in

the Queen of Scots, your good sense will enable

you to see that there is no great reason to fear

such a feeble support ; and on this point I will

tell you, madam, what I have been assured is

true by an honourable jjeraonage, that a certain

minister of a prince whom you have reason to

suspect openly declares that it would be a good

thing for his master's gi-eatness that the Queen
of Scotland were already dead, for he is very

certain that the English Catholic ])arty would

range themselves entirely on his master's side."

The ambassadoi-'s arguments seemed to have

little effect on Elizabeth, who told him coldly

that she had been forced to the step she had

taken, as she found it impossible to preserve

her own life and that of Mary also; adding

that if he knew any mode of ensuring her own
safety and at the same time sparing the Queen
of Scots, she would be grateful for the informa-

tion. The s:\me language she u.sed on the l'>th

when another audience was granted ; they had
now, she said, after several days, been unable

to devise any expedient for saving the life of

Mary without hazanling her own ; and that it

was better that Mary, who was guilty, should

die, than herself, who was innocent.^

These cold procrastinations and excuses were

continued nearly a month, while the French am-
bassadors, Belliovre and Chateauneuf, were daily

apprehensive that the sentence might be hurried

into execution. Nor was this a causeless apjne-

hension. The sentence had been officially pro-

claimed in the streets of London, and all the

church bells in the city had been rung to ex-

press the joy of its inhabitants. At length the

King of France, impatient of these delaj's, com-

missioned his amlrassadors to use sharper and

more decisive language ; and on the 6th of

January P5ellievre repaired to the palace of

Greenwich, where Elizabeth was holding her

Christmas holidays, to make a last appeal. Pro-

ceeding to the gist of his message, after pro-

posing several inducements, he said: "If your

majesty will set at nought such high considera-

tions and disregard the prayers of the king, my
master, he has charged me to tell you, madam,
that he shall resent this proceeding as a thing

opposed to the common interest of kings, and

most especially offensive to himself. At this

menace the proud queen blazed up in one of

her fiercest bursts of anger: " Monsieur de Bel-

lifevi-e," she cried in the imperious voice of her

father, " are you commissioned by the king, my
brother, to hold this language to me?" "Yes,

madam," he rejilied, " I have been expressly

connnanded by him so to do." " Have you this

power signed by his hand?" "Yes, madam;
the king, my master, your good brother, has

expi'essly commanded and charged me, in letters

signed by his own hand, to address these re-

monstrances to your majesty." " Then declare

the same," said Elizabeth, "under your signa-

ture." He showed her a copy of his instruc-

tions, and took his leave confounded and crest-

fallen. After his departure from Dover on the

16th of January Elizabeth wrote a letter to the

King of France, filled with oomi)laints and re-

monstrances mingleil with defiance. She told

him that instead of thanking her for seeking to

defend him from the designs of those who were

seeking his ruin he had pelded himself to their

plans, and addressed her through his arabas&idor

' Life qf Egerton, pp. 91-106; BibL Nat. MS. quoted by

Mignet.
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in language whicli she could not comprehend.

"The threat of an enemy," she pi'oudly and

truly added, " will never make me fear; on the

contrary, it is the surest way to despatch the

cause of so many misfortunes. I will never

live to see the hour when any prince whatso-

ever may boast of having humbled me so far

that I should drink such a draught of my own
dishonour.'' The feeble, vacillating Henry was

quelled by her more resolute spirit, and ven-

tured no further opposition.^

A still more efficient advocate than the King

of France was anticipated in James, who had of

all persons the best right to remonstrate. But

James had already been prepossessed against

his mother by a detail of the Babiugton con-

spiracy, wliich was sent to him from the court

of Euglaiul, and in reply he had heartily con-

gi-atulated Elizabeth on the narrow escape she

had made. On being reminded of his mother's

critical situation in reference to the plot, he

coolly answered that she must drink as she had

brewed; and when Courcelles, the French en-

voy, went to Falkland Palace to urge him to

exertion in her behalf, he found him occupied

with the pleasures of hunting and altogether dis-

inclined to interpose. Even when Mary's best

friends appealed to him he manifested the same

apathy, declaring that his mother cared as little

for him as she did for the Queen of England;

that her purpose had been to establish a regency,

deprive him of his royal rights, and reduce him
to the rank of Earl of Darnley; and that her

best resource, now that her designs were frus-

trated, was to withdraw herself from worldly

cai-es and devote herself wholly to God.''' He
was still under the idea that his mothei-'s life

would be untouched, and he depended upon the

assurance that if anything to the contrary was
•intended Elizabeth would not fail to apprise

him. But this tranquil spirit of the heartless

king found little sympathy among the Scottish

nobles, who felt that the conduct of Elizabeth

was an insult to the nation and themselves;

and the chief of their order—Angus, Huntly,

Lord Claud Hamilton, Bothwell, Herries—pro-

tested that they would go to war with England
rather than allow her to domineer over the

national independence and carry matters to ex-

tremity. Their spirit was indicated by the

blunt and fearless Bothwell, whom James con-

sulted as to M-hat ought to be done should

Elizabeth proceed with a view to his mother's

trial and condemnation. " If your majesty,"

said the earl, " suffers the process to proceed, I

1 Life of Egerton; Carte, iii. pp. 613, 614.

* MS. in State Paper Office, Courcelles Negotiations (Ban-
natyne Publications), p. 4.

think, my liege, you should l)e hanged yourself

the day after!"

The nature and circumstances of Mary's trial

left no further ground for doubt, and the appeals

in her behalf, which became louder and more

urgent, compelled James into a show of activity.

He therefore sent Sir William Keith ambas-

sador to England, with a letter addressed to

Elizabeth, in wliich he expressed his surprise at

the late proceedings and his hopes that they

would never be carried into effect. But should

such be her purpose he desired her to consider

how much it concerned him in honour both

as a king and as a son to prevent his mother,

a crowned sovereign, from being ^^nt to an in-

famous death.^ Keith discharged his commis-

sion faithfully, when after many delays he ob-

tained a royal audience; and Elizabeth, dissimu-

lating to the last, swore to him by the living

God that she would give one of her own krms
to be cut off, could she be assured that she could

live in safety and yet spare the life of Mary.*

At a subsequent interview she also declared that

no power on earth should ever persuade her to

sign the warrant for Mary's execution. But, in

spite of these jirofessions, the popular clamoiu-

for the death of Mary became louder, and her

danger more imminent, so that James was obliged
to send a more decisive letter than before. Keith

had no sooner presented this to Elizabeth than

her rage burst into a hurricane that frightened

her counsellors, and nearly di'ove the ambassador

from the jiresence-chamber. But this unwonted
boldness on the part of James was followed as

usual by more than his wonted timidity, and he

sent a letter of humble apology by Sir Robert

Melvil and the Master of Gray.^ His choice of

two such envoys, of whom the former was the

friend and the latter the enemy and betrayer of

Mary, spoke little for the sincerity of his present

appeal, and it was probably nothing better than

one of those double-dealing shifts of his king-

craft, by which he could avoid the necessity of

committing himself and keep an afltair which he

had no mind to further or oppose in a state of

equilibrium. If he had never shown any solici-

tude for his mother's interests or sympathy for

her sufferings he had also never experienced her

maternal care; and he had been taught to regard

her as the enemy of his creed and the murderer

of his father. It was through her deposition

and imprisonment that he was a king, and upon

his present forbearance would depend his suc-

cession to the throne of England. Lender these

considerations his cold impassive heart could sit

3 Spottiswood, ii. pp. 349, 350.

< MS. Letters, State Paper Office, December, 1586.

6 Spottiswood, ii. pp. 350, 351.
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easy, while foreign states wondered, and his own
subjects fretted at his equanimity.

On the arrival of the two Scottish ambtossa-

dors each began to work in his own fashion; fur

while Melvil earnestly remonstrated on Mary's

behalf the Miister of Gray was privately urging

her execution, with the homely proverb, " The

dead don't bite."^ Outwardly, however, he wa^

as loud and earnest in her behalf as his colleague.

At their fii-st interview with Elizabeth they

proposed that Mary should renounce her right

of succession to the English crown in favour of

her son. "How is that possible?" asked the

queen; "according to the declaration of law she

can convey nothing." " If she has no rights,"

replied the Master of Gi'ay, " you have no cause

to fear her ; if she lias, let her then assign them

to her sou, who will then have fuU title to suc-

ceed you." " By God's passion
!

" cried Elizabeth

in a fury, " that were to cut mine own throat;

and for a dukedom or an earldom to yourself,

you, or such as you, would cause some of your

desperate knaves to kill me. No, by God! your

master shall never be in that place." Foiled in

this attempt to secure her recognition of the

rights of James to the English succession, by

which his own aggrandizement would have been

certain, the Master of Gray returned to the sub-

ject of his mission, and requested that Mary's

life should be spared for fifteen days, that he

might have time to communicate with the king;

but Elizabeth, whose temper was heated with

the late projjosal, gave him an abrupt negative.

"Grant a respite," entreated Melvil, "if but for

eight days." "No, not for an hour!" cried

Elizabeth sternly, and left the apartment. It

was now certain that the fate of Mary was
sealed, and that all intercession would be in

vain.

2

It was under some such conviction that James
had now quietly reconciled himself to the course

of events and ceased to intercede for his mother;

but, to cloak his resignation with a show of piety,

he ordered the ministei's to pray publicly for her

in the pulpit after the sermon had ended. He
might thus cheaply obtain a reputation for filial

solicitude, which his late conduct had made
worse than questionable. He might also thus

provoke a controversy with the clergy, which,

next to his favourite recreation of hunting, he

chiefly enjoyed. And if such was his hui)e he

was not disappointed. The clergy refused to

obey the royal mandate, because it was ex-

pressed in such a fashion, that it would have

compelled them to condemn the Queen of Eng-
land and her council, and hold Mary innocent

> Camden in Kennet, vol. ii. p. 533 ; Calderwood, iv. p. 602.

* Spottiswood, ii. pp. 352, 353.

of the offence laid to her charge—a decision by
which they would have prostituted both the

[lulpit and their oflice. Re.solved, however, to

establish an example of comi)liauce, James, ac-

companied by Patrick Adamson, entered the

Church of St. Giles at the usual hour of public

service, but found the pulpit preoccupied, and

the prayei-s commenced by Mr. John Cowper,

the minister for the day. His majesty had thus

resolved to take the kirk by surprise, while the

kirk-session, apprehensive of some such attempt,

had prejKired for his arrival. On finding himself

forestalled the king ordered Cowper to come

down and give place to the bishop; and when
the minister appeared to demur, the captain of

the guards was sent to pull him out of the pulpit

by force. Cowper then yielded, but expressing

his reluctance and declai'ing aloud that the king

should have to answer one day to the Judge of

all the earth for this proceeding. The bishop

ascended the preaching-place, and had an audi-

ence few but not fit; for while many left tl>€

church those wlio remained were in a state of

tumult and confusion. The recusant minister

was sent prisoner to Blackness Castle, but forth-

with released, as the king's courage failed him,

thinking he had gone too far. In the same

yielding spirit he repaii-ed to St. Giles Church

on the 8th of February (1587), five days after

his late invasion, and apologized to the congre-

gation for his interi-uption, which he attributed

to his affection for his mother, and declared that

his charge only meant that the ministers should

pray that she might be enlightened with divine

truth, and the sentence pronounced upon her be

averted. It was a poor excuse, but it served his

purpose, for the people and the clergy were satis-

fied and the gathering storm dispersed.^

"While the weakness and lukewarmness of

Henry III. of France and James VI. of Scot-

land had effected so little in behalf of Mary the

popular demand for her execution was becoming

too strong to be resisted. Every hour the jieoj)le

of England were harassed with some new and

terrifying report. It was at one time a foreign

conspiracy against the life of Elizabeth, in con-

sequence of which the English ports were closed,

and intercourse with the Continent suspended.

At another it was a descent of the Spaniards

ujion England. This alarm of a Spanish inva-

sion was followed by the rumour of the landing

of the Duke of Gui.se and a French army in

Sussex ; and then again the popular terror shifted

into an insurrection of the northern counties, or

an attack on Fotheringay, to set its royal captive

free.'' In consequence of these rumours, which

3 Calderwood. iv. p. 606.

* CanicU'ii in Kennet; Chateauneuf's Di'spatches and Me-

moir; Ellis's Letters, 2d Series, vol. iii. pp. 106-109.
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were evidently devised to serve a jiurpose, the

voice of the nation was added to that of the

English statesmen, and all were urgent for the

execution of the Scottish queen as the only pro-

mise of security. But although she had secured

both the state and the nation as her accom-

plices Elizabeth still paused and wavered.

Every day, while Mary continued to live, the

ground beneath her teemed with jjitfalls and

the air with daggers, and yet the removal of the

cause of her fears might be followed with fears

more terrible and substantial. Her amusements

were neglected, her houi-s devoted to gloom and

solitary meditation, while the tenor of her

thoughts was expressed by a Latin sentence,

which she was often overheard to mutter, "Aut
feraut feri; ne feriare, feri"—(Either bear with

her or strike; lest you be struck, strike).^ Her
most earnest wish was to avoid the personal re-

sponsibility which a public execution would

entail upon her, and she even hinted to her min-

isters that they might best serve their mistress

by putting Mai-y to death by secret means. But

this Italian method of getting rid of a formid-

able enemy was not to the taste of these nobles,

who, however rancorous in their hatred or i-e-

venge, could not .stoop to assassination. The
practices of their mistress had also taught them
that, however she might profit by such a deed,

she would disclaim her share in it and desert

the agents. Thus, among other instances, she

had acted towards the Earl of Moray and his

associates, whom she had encouraged to rebel

against their sovereign, and afterwards branded

as traitors when they fled to her for protection.

Finding that her hints were in vain Elizabeth

was compelled to let the law have its regular

coui-se, and having by this decision brought her

long anxiety to a close, her proceedings partook

of the buoyancy of the reaction. On the 1st of

February (1587) at ten o'clock in the morning

she sent orders to Davison, the secretary, to

bring to her the warrant for Mai-y's execution,

which Burleigh had drawn up, but which still

waited for the royal signature. As soon as she

had received it she signed it with a .steady hand,

and then looking up to Davison with an expres-

sion of sarcastic drollery asked him if he was
not grieved that she had done so. He replied

that it was better the guilty should die than the

innocent, and that she had adopted the only

means for her own preservation. She then

ordered him to carry the warrant to the lord-

chancellor to have it sealed ; and, breaking out

once more into a mirthful vein, she added,

"You may caU on Walsingham and show it to

him; but I fear the shock will kill him outright."

1 Camden in Kennet, vol. ii. p. 534.

She forbade a public execution, and desired that

it should be conducted not in the open green or

court but in the hall of Fotheringay Castle.

She then gave Davison a chai-ge to trouble her

no further in the matter, and let her hear no
more of it till it was done, as she had already

l^erformed all that law and reason could require

of her." When he was withdrawing she detained

him and complained of Amias Paulet and his

colleagues, who might have relieved her of this

task. Could she not even yet be freed from it ?

Would not SirAmias complyif he (Davison) and
Walsingham should write to him and sound him
on the subject ? The secretary accepted this

vile commission ; and the joint letter of Wal-
singham and Davison written on the same day,

which is too curious to be omitted, shows how
far they could go in behalf of their mistress, and
how efl:ectually they could pervert the highest

i:)rinciples of loyalty, justice, and religion in re-

commending such a deed.^

"To Sir Amias Paulet.

" After our hearty commendations : We find

by speech lately uttered by her majesty, that she

doth note in you both a lack of that care and

zeal for her service, that she looketh for at your

hands; in that jou have not in all this time, of

3'ourselves (without other provocation), found

out some way to shorten the life of Queen Mary;
considering the great peril she is subject unto

hourly, so long as the said queen shall live.

AVherein, besides a lack of love towards her, she

uoteth greatly, that you have not that care of

your own particular safeties, or rather of the pre-

servation of religion, and the j^ublic good and

prosperity of your country that reason and
policy commandeth ; especially, having so good

a warrant and ground for the satisfaction of

your consciences towards God, and the discharge

of your credit and reputation towards the world,

as the oath of "Association" which you both

have so solemnly taken and vowed ; and espe-

cially the matterwherewith she standeth charged

being so clearly and manifestly j^roved against

her; and therefore she taketh it most unkindly

that men, professing that love towards her that

you do, should, in any kind of sort for lack of

the discharge of your duties, cast the burden

upon her; knowing as you do her indisposition

to shed blood, especially of one of that sex and

quality, and so near to her in blood as the said

queen is.

" These respects we find do greatly trouble

her majesty, who, we assure you, has sundry

times protested, that if the regard of the danger

S.Nicolas' Life of Davison, p. 84 ; Ibid, appendix A.

3 Xicolas' Life of Davison, p. 85 ; Robert of Gloucester's

Chronicle, by Heanie, vol. ii. p. 674.
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of her good subjects and faithful servants did

uot more move her than hor own peril, she would

never be drawn to assent to the shedding of her

blood. We thought it very meet to acquaint

you [with] these speeches lately passed from her

majesty, referring the same to your good judg-

ments. And so we commit you to the protection

of the Almighty.—Your most assured friends,

"Francis AValsingham.
" William Davison,

"London, February 1, &c."

This unexpected letter excited the astonish-

ment and indignation of Paulet. As a loyal

subject he regarded Mary as the enemy of his

sovereign j as a Puritan he abhorred her as a

child of Antichrist; and while his custody had

been that of a morose and merciless jailer, he had

resolved that no rescue should reach the prisoner

except over his lifeless body, and to tind her a

corpse. But to be thus addressed as one who
would become an assassin, and be persuaded to

murder a captive nnder trust, was an insult

which neither his creed nor his feelings as a

gentleman could tolerate. His answer which

he wrote in reply to Walsingham was short,

indignant, and to the point, in the following

words :
" Your letters of yesterday, coming to

my hands this present day at five in the after-

noon, I would not fail, according to your direc-

tions, to return my answer with all possible speed;

which [I] shall deliver unto you with great grief

and bitterness of mind, in that I am so unhappy
to have liven to see this unhappy day, in the

which I am required, b}' direction from my most

gracious sovereign, to do an act which God and

the law forbiddeth. My good livings and life

are at her majesty's disposition, and I am ready

to lose them this next morrow, if it shall so

please her; acknowledging that I hold them as

of her mere and gracious favour. I do not de-

sire them to enjoy them but with her highness's

good liking; but God forbid that I should make
so foul a shipwreck of my conscience, or leave

so great a blot to my poor posterity, to shed

blood without law and warrant. Trusting that

her majesty, of her accustomed clemency will

take this my dutiful answer in good part. . .
," ^

When this noble, brave- hearted answer was
shown by Davison to Elizabeth she broke out

into bitter indignation and railed at those

" dainty nice, | trecise fellows," who, as she alleged,

promised much but jjerformed nothing, casting

all the burden and responsibility upon her. She
also said that she would have the deed done by
Wiugfield, but who this contemplated assassin

might be, has not been recorded.'^
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1 Heame's Robert of Gloucester, vol. ii. p. 675.

* Nicolas' Life of Daviion, p. 103, and appendix A.

While this nefarious project was negotiating

the privy-cuuncil were ])roceeding to action in

their own manner. As soon as Davison had
obtained the subscribed death-warrant he de-

livered it to the council, who on the Siinie day
transmitted it to the Earl of Shrewsbury, Grand-
marshal of England, with a letter authorizing

him to act upon order, and on the 7th of Feb-

ruary the Earls of Shrewsbury and Kent airived

at Fotheringay, to superintend the execution.

On their arrival they demanded an audience of

the Scottish queen, and were informed that she

was indisposed and in bed ; but on the earls de-

claring that their message was urgent, and could

not be delayed, Mary consented to admit them
and pre]mred for the interview. She received

them in her apartment seated at the foot of her

bed, with her small work-table before her, and
attended by Burgoin, her i:)hysician, and her

women ; upon which Shrewsbury announced to

her the purpose of his arrival and ordered Beal,

the clerk of the privy-councd who accompanied

him, to read the warrant. As soon as it was

read Mary, bowing her head and crossing her-

self, replied, "God be praised for the news you

bring me. 1 could receive none better, for it

announces the termination of my miseries, and

the grace which God has vouchsafed me that I

die for the honour of his name and his church.

I did not," she added, "expect such a htijjpy

end, after the treatment I have sutfered, and

the dangers to which I have been exposed in

this country for luueteen years—I who was born

a queen, the daughter of a king, the grand-

daughter of Heniy VII., the near kinswoman

of the Queen of England, Queen-dowager of

France—and who, though a free princess, have

been kept in prison without lawful cause, though

I am subject to nobody, and recognize no superior

on earth but God." She then laid her hand upon

the New Testament which was on the table, and

solemnly declared her innocence of the con-

spiracy against the life of Elizabeth, for which

she had been tried and condemned. The Eai'l

of Kent here remarked, that the translation on

which she had sworn was a false one, being ac-

cording to the Chnrch of Eome, and that this

must make her oath of no effect. " It is a trans-

lation," answered Mary, " in which I believe, as

the version of our holy church. Does your lord-

ship judge that my oath woidd be more con-

firmed if I swore on ^our tran.slation, in which

I do not l)elieve I"

Mary then desired that she might be allowed

the services of her almoner to assist her in pre-

pai'ing for death and to administer to her the

last rites of her religion. She knew that this

priest was in the castle although he had been

kept from her presence since her removal from
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Chartley. This the Earl of Kent took upon

him to refuse; and he offered instead the ser-

vices of the Protestant Dean of Peterborough,

the advantage of which change he ilhistrated in

a long tlieological harangue. But Mary rejected

this oiler, and her demand for the oflices of her

own clergyman were in like manner refused.

She then besought a short delay that she might

cai'efully write out her will and make her fiual

arrangements, but this also was refused. To
the question when she was to die the Earl of

Shrewsbury replied, " To-moiTow, madam, at

eight o'clock in the morning;" and with this

intimation the two noblemen departed.

^

This terrible arrival and these abrupt com-

munications had not wholly befallen without

some notes of premonition. Beal had arrived

at Fotheringay two days earlier to announce

to Sir Amias Paulet the orders of the privy-

council and hasten the preparations for the

execution, and with him was the executioner of

London, dressed in black velvet.^ This ominous

arrival and the stir it occasioned in the castle

could scarcely escape the notice of Mary's ser-

vants, who were all eye and all ear to every

change, however trivial; but when the coming of

the earls and their attendant officials succeeded,

their alarm was increased and their surmises

were fully confirmed. But even as it was the as-

surance of her doom announced by the earls had

fallen upon their hearts like the sound of the

headsman's axe, and at the departure of the

deputation they were drowned in tears. Mary's

first task was to comfort them, which she did

in a tone almost of playfulness ; and to one of

her Scotch attendants she said, " Come, come,

Jane Kennedy, give over weeping and be busy.

Did I not warn you, my children, that it would

come to this? It has come at last, and, blessed

be God ! fear and sorrow are at an end. Dry
your eyes, then, and let us pray together."

After she had sjient some time with them in

prayer she proceeded to settle her affairs; and

taking what money remained with her she

divided it into separate sums, each of which

was put into a purse and labelled by her own
hand with the name of the person for whom it

was intended. On supper being brought in,

which had been ordered earlier than usual,

Mary occasionally conversed with her physician,

and it was remarked that her countenance wore

such a look of animation and happiness as to

recall some traces of her former beauty. She
was cheei'ing herself with the thought that she

was going to be put to death not as a criminal

but a martyr. " Did you remark, Burgoin," she

1 La Mort de la Royne d'Ecosse. in Jebb, vol. ii. p. 512.

2 Chateauneuf to Henry III., Feb. 27, 1587.

asked, "what that Earl of Kent said in his talk

with me— that my life would have been the

death, as my death would be the life of their

religion ? Oh, how glad am I at that speech

!

Here comes the truth at last, and I pray you
to remark it. They told me that I was to die

because I had conspired against the queen; but

then arrives this Kent, whom they sent hither

to convert me, and he says that I am to die for

my religion."^

When supper was ended, of which Mary par-

took sparingly, she poured out some wine into

a goblet, and after drinking affectionately to

them all she desired them to pledge her, which
they did with abundance of weeping and upon
their knees ; and when they asked her to for-

give them if in any way they had offended her

she assured them of her pardon, and asked their

forgiveness in turn for whatever uneasiness she

might have caused them. She exhorted them
also to continue firm in the Catholic faith, and

to live in peace and love one with another; and

this, she said, they could the more easily do

now that Nau, who had so often stirred them
to disagreement, was no longer with them. At
the name of this recreant secretary, who had
turned against her and betrayed her, her earthly

resentments seemed to rekindle. In her inter-

view with the two earls she had asked if Nau
and Curie were still alive; and on learning that

they were as yet spared she broke out indig-

nantly, " What ! am I to die and Nau to live ?

I protest that Nau is the cause of my death."

After bestowing some articles of dress from her

wardrobe on each of her ladies, as memorials

of her affection, she withdrew and spent a con-

siderable part of the night in writing letters

and her will, of which the Duke of Guise

was appointed executor. At two o'clock, being

wearied, she lay down upon her bed, and caused

Jane Kennedy, her favourite servant, to read

to her a portion of the Lives of the Saints, ac-

cording to their usual form of evening domestic

devotion; and when the story of "The Good
Thief " was selected and read to her Mary ex-

claimed, "Alas! he was indeed a very great

sinner, but not so great as I am. May my
Saviour, in memory of his passion, have mercy

on me as he had on him at the hour of death !

"

She then suddenly bethought her that a hand-

kerchief would be necessary for bandaging her

eyes upon the scaffold; and ordering the servants

to bring several to her, she selected from them

one of the finest that was embroidered with

gold, and laid it aside for the purpose ; after

which characteristic trait of feminine careful-

2 Camden in Kennet, vol. ii. p. 534 ; La Mort de la Royne
d 'Ecosse, in Jebb, vol. ii. p. 625.
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ness for her last appearance on earth she retired

to rest.

On rising iu the morning, which she did at

an early hour, remarking that she had only

two houi-s to live, she finished her toilet and

came with her women into the oratory, where

mass had been said by her almoner before she

was deprived of his services. They knelt before

the altar, and she read in a solemn, impressive

voice the prayers for the dying. Before she had

ended there was a knocking at the door to an-

nounce that her time had expired ; but after

requesting a few moments of delay she con-

tinued her devotions until a second knocking

was heard, and the sheriff with his white rod

of office iu his hand entered and said to her

briefly, " Madam, the lords await you and have

sent me to you." " Yes," replied Mary, rising

from her knees, " let us go." Just as she was

turning to depart Burgoin brought to her the

ivory crucifix from the altar; she kissed it,

and caused one of her attendants to carry it

before her. When the procession had reached

the door which gave entrance to the staircase

that led to the hall the female attendants were

told that they were to be allowed to proceed no

farther, a stern prohibition which they received

with tears and loud remonstrances, clinging all

the while to their mistress ; but Mary, only

remarking that it was hard they should be

prevented from being present at her last mo-

ments, disengaged herself from their hold and

bade them a tender farewell. She then took

the crucifix into her own hand, and with a

prayer-book in the other went alone down the

great staircase, at the foot of which the Earls

of Shrewsbury and Kent were ready to receive

her, and who were struck with her queenly and

imposing appearance. On this occasion she wore

her ominous widow's garb, consisting of a gown
of dark crimson velvet with black satin corsage,

from which hung scapularies and chaplets; her

cloak was figured satin, also of dark crimson,

with a long train lined with sables, while a

white veil was thrown over her that reached

from her head to her feet.^ At the bottom of

the stair was also Sir Andrew Melvil, her affec-

tionate master of the household, who had been

separated three weeks from her, but who was
now permitted to bid her farewell upon her

way to the scaffold. He thi-ew himself ujion

his knees before her, weeping bitterly at the

spectacle, and lamenting that he should have

to cany such tidings to Scotland. " Weep not,

my good Melvil," she said to him, " but rather

rejoice that Mary Stuart has arrived at the end

of her misfortunes. Thou knowest that this

> Mort de la Jim/nc, Jebb, vol. ii.

world is only vanity and full of trouliles und
misery. Carry down with thee the tidings that

I die firm iu my religion, true to Scotland, true

to France. May God forgive those who have
thirsted for my blood ! He who knows all things

knows my desire has ever been that Scotland

and England should be united. Commend me
to my son, and tell him I have never done any-

thing to prejudice the welfare of his kingdom
or his rights as a king. And now, good Melvil,

my most faithful servant, once more I bid thee

farewell." 2

When this short but mournful interview was
ended Mary besought the two earls that her

women might still be permitted to attend her

at her death, but to this the Earl of Kent gave

a peremptory refusal. They would only, he said,

disturb everything by their lamentations; per-

haps they would even dip their handkerchiefs

in her blood, to the promotion of superstition

and scandal. "The poor souls!" cried Mary:
" I will give my word and promise that they

will do no such thing. It will do them good to

bid me farewell, and I am certain that your

mistress, who is a virgin queen, has not given

you so strict a commission. She might grant

me more than this were I a far meaner person.

You certainly will not refuse me this last little

request: my jaoor girls only wish to see me die."

As she said this a few tears, the first she had

shed, dropped from her eyes; and the earls,

after conferring together, allowed that four of

her male and two of her female attendants, such

as she might be pleased to select, should accom-

pany her to the scaffold. This being done, and

with Melvil bearing her train, she entered the

great hall and walked to the scaffold, which

was erected at the upper end, standing about

two feet above the floor, covei-ed with black

cloth, with the cushion on which she was to

kneel, the block on which her head was to be

struck ofl", and two executioners standing beside

them clothed in black velvet. She sat down

upon a chair when the train had reached the

scaffold, having the Earls of Kent and Shrews-

bury seated on her right hand and on her left

the sheriffs, while the hall, besides the armed

guards, was occupied by nearly two hundred

gentlemen of the county who were permitted

to be present on the occasion. Mary looked at

the deadly apparatus anil the attendant spec-

tators without change of colour or feature. The

deep silence was broken by Beal, the clerk of

the privy-council, who read the warrant for her

death ; but even to this also Mary listened as

unmoved as if it had concerned some other per-

* Ellis'a Letters Ilbtstrative of English History, Series 2d,

vol. iii. pp. 113-118.
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8011, or liad failed to recall her thoughts from

higher aud more important subjects. When the

reading was ended she made the sign of the

cross aud said in a firm, clear voice: " My lords,

I am a (jueeu born, a sovereign princess, not

subject to the laws, a near relation to the Queen

of Englaml and her lawful successor. After

having been long and unjustly detained in tliis

country, where I have endured much pain aud

evil, though nobody had any right over me,

being now, through the strength and under the

power of men, ready to forfeit my life, I thank

God for permitting me to die for my religion,

aud in presence of a company who will bear

witness that just before my death I protested,

as I have always done botli in private and in

public, that I never contrived any means of

putting the queen to death, nor consented to

anything against her person." She had never,

she said, borne any hatred against her, and

had otlered such conditions as the price of her

liberty as were favourable to the peace and

welfare of England. After she had thus excul-

pated herself Mary added :
" I will here in my

last moments accuse no one; but when I am
gone much will be discovered that is now hid,

and the objects of those who have procured

my death be more clearly disclosed to the

world."!

At the close of the last i)rotestation the queen

betook herself to prayer; but even by this

natural act of a dying woman the strife be-

tween the two creeds was awakened. In a faint

hope of converting Mary at the last moment,

or more probably to exonerate their own con-

sciences by furnishing her with the means of

conversion, the two eai'ls had brought with

them the Dean of Peterborougli, who now en-

deavoured to interpose with an exhoi'tation.

" Madam," he began, " the queen, my excellent

sovereign, has sent me to you—" " Mr. Dean,"

said Mary, cutting him short, "I am firm to

the ancient Catholic faith, and I intend to shed

my blood for it." In spite of this check the

dean continued his discourse, urging her to

abandon her creed, have recourse to true re-

pentance, and repose her trust in Jesus Christ

alone ; but Mary ordered him to be silent in a

manner that left him no room for refusal. The
eai'ls then attempted the task. " We desire to

pray for your grace," they said, " that God may
enlighten your heart at the last hour, and that

thus you may die in the true knowledge of

God." " My lords," she replied, " if you wish

to pray for me I thank you for it, but I cannot

join in your prayers because we are not of

1 Martyre de Marie Stuart and Mort de la Roync, in Jebb,

voL ii.

the same religion." Dr. Fletcher, the Dean of

Peterborough, then commenced in English the

prayers appointed in the Anglican Church ser-

vice for dying pei-sons, while Mary recited the

penitential j^salms in Latin, during which she

fervently kissed the crucifix. "Madam," said

the Earl of Kent to her in a h;u-sh tone, " it is

of little use for you to have that image of Christ

in your hand if you have not got him engraved

in your heart." "It is difficult," she replied, "to

hold it in the hand without the heart being

touched by it, and nothing suits the dying

Christian better than the image of his Saviour."

She then prayed in English for her afflicted

church, for her son, and for Queen Elizabeth

;

declared that her whole hope rested on the

merits of our Saviour ; and expressed her con-

fidence that through him, though she was a

great sinner, all her iniquities would be for-

given aud her soul washed and purified. She

followed this with an invocation to the blessed

Virgin and all the saints, imploring their in-

tercession with God to fulfil her prayers, and

finally declared that she forgave all her ene-

mies as slie hoped to be forgiven ; and having

ended her devotions she kissed the crucifix and

exclaimed, "Like as thy arms. Lord Jesus, were

extended upon the cross, even so receive me
within the outstretched arms of thy mercy !"^

The moment for execution having arrived,

the executioner approached to disencumber her

of part of her dress; but checking him with a

smile and the playful observation that she never

used such valets-de-chamh'e, she called up Eliza-

beth Curl and Jane Kennedy, who were kneel-

ing at the foot of the scafi'old, observing, while

they proceeded to remove her upper garments,

that she was not accustomed to this service be-

fore so many spectators. Seeing them likely to

be overcome with weeping while they performed

this last sad office, she placed her finger on their

lips, reminded them of her promise on their be-

half that they would behave discreetly on the

scaffold, and said, " Instead of weeping rejoice:

I am very happy to leave this world and in so

good a cause." Their task being ended, she signed

them with the cross and gave them her bless-

ing, and after Jane Kennedy had bandaged her

eyes the two women withdrew in tears. Mary,

still sitting upon the chair with her hands

clasped and her head held erect, exclaimed

aloud, "In thee, O Lord, do I put my trust;

let me never be brought to confusion!" She

had thus prej)ared herself for the death-stroke,

imagining that she was to be beheaded in a

sitting posture and with a sword, according to

the French manner; but on being told of her

2 Ellis's 2d Series, Jebb, vol. ii.; Camden, ii. p. 536.
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mistake slie kuelt, groped with her huiuls for

tlie block, and laid her ueck ujiou it without

tremor or hesitation, still coutiuuiug iu prayer,

while her htst words were, " Into thy hands L

commend my spirit, for thou hast redeemed

me, O Lord God of truth." Her gentleness and

courage .seemed to have unnerved the execu-

tioner, so that he dealt a feeble, unsteady blow

which fell on the back of her head and only

wounded lier, at which she neither stirred uor

uttered a complaint ; a second stroke was more

successful, antl her head fell on the scatFold.

The executioner held it up and exclaimed, "God
save Queen Elizabeth !" to which tlie Dean of

Peterborough responded, " May all her enemies

peri.sh!" a single voice cried "Amen!"— the

voice of the stern Earl of Kent.^

The precautious with which this strange exe-

cution had been preceded and accompanied did

not abate when the affair was ended. The
golden cross which she (Mary Stuart) wore

round her neck, the chaplets suspended at her

girdle, and the clothes she wore upon the scaf-

fold, should, according to custom, have been the

])erquisites of the executioner; but fearful that

these might be converted into emblems for the

purposes of sedition, or relics for idolatrous wor-

ship, the Earls of Kent and Shrewsbury caused

them to be burned. In like manner every mark
and trace of her blood, and everything on which

it might have fallen, was carefully destroyed.

The gates of the castle were kept closed, and for

several hours none were allowed to go out except

Henry Talbot, the son of the Earl of Shrews-

bur}', who was sent to Elizabeth with a report

of the execution. When the body, over which
a black cloth had been thrown, was to be re-

moved from the scaffold to the state-room for

the purposes of embalming, an affecting spec-

tacle presented itself; it wa.s a little pet dog of

the queen that had followed her unnoticed to

the scaffold, and was now nestled under the

clothes and between the liead and neck of its

dead mistress. There the faithful creature lay

stained with her blood, and refusing to leave

the spot, so that it had to be carried away by
force. The body was careles.sly embalmed and
laid aside until the place of interment should

be decided by Elizabetli; ami when it was found
that the castle was becoming a place of devout
pilgrimage, and that prying eyrs looked through
the keyhole, it w.-us stopped up. The axe that

fell upon the neck of Mary Stuart wa.s like a
death-ljlow to Popery, and its adherents trem-
bled; who could escape after the .sacrifice of such
a victim ? In the meantime the tidings of the

execution were received in London as the greatest

» Camden; Jebb ; Teulet, vol. ii.; Ellis.

of Protestant triumphs; the bells of the city

were again .set a-ringing; and the streets were
lighted with bontircd as if the greatest of na-

tional dangers had been extinguished by the

death of the Popish (jueen.

In this strange manner was closed the record

of a royal life more eventful, more wonderful in

its changes, and more disastrous than accredited

history has recorded or romance fabled. Bora
to the inheritance of a throne, the occupant of

anotlier by marriage, and the expectant of a

third by rightful succession, she was the while

successively a helpless infant, a child carried off

into foreign exile, a youthful widow, a rejected

stranger of the kingdom that had woi-shipped

her as its queen. Nor was alJ this the close, but

only the opening of the wondi'ous drama. Mary
Stuart returns to her native kingdom and as-

cends the throne of her father not merely a

queen but sole sovereign ; and still young, yet

ripened in beauty, accomplishments, and ex-

perience, she becomes the delight of her heredi-

tary subjects, the admired of strangei-s, and the

great object of competition to the princes of

Europe, who eagerly contend for her preference.

But in a few years more we find her tarnished

in character and driven from her throne; flying

from her own kingdom which had expelled her,

and received by the other of which she claimed

the royal succession, only to be immured for life

in a prison—and as if all this was not yet enough,

she, the occupant of two successive thrones and
the heiress of a third, at last dies on the scaffold

as a criminal, and in a country that regarded her

as the mother of a new dynasty to whose acces-

sion theywere looking forwai-d with hope. "What

could have so armed these kingdoms against

such a woman and such a queen ? And were

these startling changes, seeing they were the

result of human deliberation and human agen-

cies, a righteous retribution?

This is the question which, after nearly three

centuriesof controversy, is still undecided; which

continues to be agitated by the living generation

;is if their pereonal interests were involved in

the issue. And their interests are indeed in-

volved in it. Not merely national honour but

religious principle is at issue upon the question.

If Mary can be absolved not merely the ancient

patriotism of Scotland of which we are ])roud,

but the Reformation to which we cling, are

tarnished and condemned by her absolution.

Was she guilty of the crimes for which she was
driven from her throne and kingdom ? If so,

she was not only uutit to reign but unworthy
to live. If, on the contrary, she was innocent,

what are we to think of the countiy that per-

secuted her and the men who condemned her?

It is upon this footing that the defence of
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Mary Stuart has been placed by her advocates;

and to establish their favourite theory they have

beeu compelled to vitiate the whole history of

the period and iuculj)ate every one and every

thing that stands in their way. Thus they have

assumed that Knox, without whom Scotland

would have become a very poor Ireland, was a

knave, fanatic, or madman, or all three com-

bined ; that his associates, who laboured with

him in his great work, were alternately dupes

and deceivei-s; that Moray and his party were

usurpei-s, traitoi-s, and assassins; that the learned

Buchanan and his coadjutors were forgers and

fabricators of false documents—that the noblest

specimens of piety, wisdom, learning, and chival-

rous integrity of which our country could boast,

were hollow and heartless imi)ostors, and that

even the Reformation itself was but a pious

fraud. In this way every enemy of Mary was

a false witness, every document of her guilt a

forgery, and every testimony to that effect a lie.

But under such a jn-ocess what criminal could

fail to be absolved, or innocent person incul-

l^ated. It was inevitable, however, that a reac-

tion shoidd follow, although its arrival might

be late; and that men should begin to question

if religious bigotry and political fraud and per-

vei-sity are sufficient to account for the wrongs

with which Mary was visited, and the sufterings

to which she was doomed. Only in our own
day, indeed, has this change occurred ; but its

effect has been manifested in more dispassionate

inquiries into her history and deeper convictions

of her criminality. After every allowance has

beeu made for her wrongs and sutlerings the

tribunal of the nineteenth has strictly revised

the evidence, and the verdict of " Guilty " has

been all but recorded.

CHAPTER XII.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1587-1591).
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faction of James with the clergy— His declarations and promises on the occasion— His speech to the

General Assembly in praise of the Church of Scotland— Trials of witches—Their strange confessions

—

Their dangerous machinations against the king— The Earl of Bothwell implicated by their confessions—
His imprisonment and escape—Speech of James on the subject of witchcraft—Last sickness and death of

Patrick Adamson—Renewed altercations of James with the clergy—Sermons denouncing his offences—His

complaints of the license of the pulpit—His interview and debate with the ministers on the subject.

By signing Mary's death-warrant and order-

ing it to be executed without further question

or hesitation Elizabeth had ended that fearful

suspense which had outgrown her power of en-

durance. But, as in such cases where moral feel-

ings are violated, the hasty remedy, although it

performed its office, created a fresh and worse

inquietude. By the execution of the Scottish

queen she had ensured for hei-self the execi'ation

of Europe and the hostility of its indignant

sovereigns, and made England the mark of a

general crusade whose demand for revenge

would be represented as a righteous appeal.

How could she answer to Scotland, to France,

to Spain ; nay, even to a large portion of her

own subjects whom her deed had outraged and

defied, and whose quarrel against her woidd be

consecrated by that common justice which all

creeds and nations alike recognized ? Her only

expedient for the purpose of justifying hereelf

to the world and averting its condemnation, was

to conceal her offence by fresh acts of iniquity
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and remove the responsibility from herself by

imnishing hercompliiiut iustriimeiits. Although

tidings, therefore, had been conveyed to her of

the execution, and althougli the event was known
over England, and in London, where it w;is wel-

comed with bells and bontires, she pretended to

be ignorant of the transaction. At last, after

four days had been spent under this mask of

unoouscious iuuoceuce, during which she had

time to mature her plans of exculpation, she

suddenly awoke to the intelligence and received

it with a transport of indignation and grief.

She swore that ^he had never intended to take

the life of her dear, unfortunate cousin. She

declared that the warrant had been hastily con-

veyed to the lord-chancellor to have his seal at-

tached to it, and that the privy-council had been

equally precipitate in acting upon it contrary to

her knowledge and wishes; and to maintain this

show of hypocrisy throughout, those statesmen

whose chief oti'ence had consisted in serving her

too well, were visited with the punishments

only due to false counsellors and unfaithful ser-

vants. Leicester and Hatton, her two great

favourites, were for a time disgraced and ban-

ished from the court; Lord Burleigh was driven

from her presence, and so dismayed by her in-

dignation, that he offered to resign all his ap-

pointments; while Davison, the principal scape-

goat, was committed to the Tower, tried before

the Star Chamber, punished by a fine that re-

duced him to utter poverty, and never after-

wards restored to royal favour. "Walsingham,

too, would have been included in this merciless

sweep of justification, had he not been fortu-

nately seized with a fit of illness previous to the

ratification and execution of the warrant, by
which he escaped his share of the responsibility.^

Having thus inflicted this ostentatious ven-

geance on the chief agents of Mary's death

ElizaVjeth showed her sympathy for the mur-

dered queen by "wearing mourning and causing

her remains to be interred with the pom}) of a

royal funeral in the church of Peterborough,

beside the grave of Catherine of Arragon, the

first wife of Henry VIII.

While the English queen was thus endea-

vouring to avert the general indignation by
transferring the blame upon 'her ministers she

was especially anxious to conciliate James, who
was so deeply and personally interested in the

event. But he, too, had his part of dissimula-

tion to play as well as Eliziibeth. As soon as

tidings of his mother's death reached him,

which was on the seventh day after the execu-

tion, he assumed a countenance of son-ow and

' Life of Lord Chancellor Egerton, pp. 117-119; Nicolas'

Life of Davinon, p. 208 ; Wright's Life and Times of Eliza-

heth, p. 332.

auger, while his heart fluttered with secret joy;

and this latter feeling became so predominant,

that Chancellor Maitland was obliged to keep

watch over his chamber and prevent the coming

of visitors who might witness his satisfaction.

He felt, that as long as his mother lived he oc-

cupied an uncertain throne, and on the same

evening his satisfaction broke forth in the ex-

clamation, "I am now sole king!"^ But the

sense of national insult and the cry for ven-

geance, which united a large portion of the

nobles, obliged him to suppress these unnatural

signs of complacency and listen to their demands

for a hostile aggression upon England. In the

midst of these deliberations Elizabeth's mes-

senger arrived in Scotland, to convey to him the

queen's notification of Mary's death, and her

exijlanation of the undue means by which it had

been eff"ected; but although the bearer was Mr.

Robert Carey, a son of Lord Hunsdon, the cousin

of the English queen, and an especial favourite

of James, the king was obliged to send him
ordei's when he had reached Berwick to proceed

no farther into Scotland. Thus arrested Carey

was obliged to deliver the exculpatory letter of

his royal mistress, written with her own hand,

to Sir Eobert Melvil and the Laird of Cowden-

knowes, who waited upon him for that purpose

at Berwick. It was written in a gentle, lowly,

conciliatory strain, very difi'erent from tho.se she

had been wont to address to other potentates,

and especially to James himself. '' -Nly dear

brother," it began, " I would you knew (though

not felt) the extreme dolour that overwhelms

my mind, for that miserable accident which (far

contrary to my meaning) hath befallen. I have

now sent this kinsman of mine whom ere now
it hath pleased you to favour, to instruct you

truly of that which is too irksome for my jien

to tell you ! I beseech you, that as God and

many more know how innocent I am in this

case, so you will believe me, that if I had bade

ought, I w^ould have abode by it." After again

protesting her innocence of the deed, and re-

ferring James to the bearer for its details, Eliza-

beth concludes with these affectionate assurances:

"For your part, think you have not in the world

a more loving kinswoman nor a more dear friend

than myself; nor any that will watch more care-

fully to j)reserve you and your estate. And who
sliall otherwise persuade you, judge them more

paitial to others than you."^

In spite, however, of these sorrowful appeals

and plausible representations James found him-

self compelled to bend in the direction of the

storm which the account of Marv's execution,

2 Calilerwodd, vol. iv. p. 611.

' CaKlerwood, vol. iv. pp. 611, 012; Spottiswood, ii. pp.

302, 303.
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now generally known, had raised into ungovern-

able violence. The loi'ds of the Boi-ders had

already blocked uji the passes to England, by

wliich all intelligence between the two coun-

tries was ])revented ; Buccleugh, (.'essford, ami

Feruiehirst were already in arms, and impatient

for a signal from the king to make an inroad into

EuLrland; the llamiltons offered three thousand

men for the same i)iupose; and the Earl of Both-

well, buckling on his armour, declared that this

was the best "dule weed" to wear for his queen's

death. A war was imminent in a cause which

Elizabeth had every reason to deprecate, and at

a seivson when a war with Scotland would have

been most unwelcome, as she was obliged to pre-

pare for that more serious invasion with which

she was menaced by the King of Spain. James,

also, who hated war whatever might be its

cause or object, and who was ready to sacrifice

everything for the English succession, delayed

the commencement as long as he could, so that

the season of spring was passed over by the im-

patient Border chiefs in warlike threats and

preparations. But in summer this ardour could

no longer be checked ; and the self-constituted

avengers of Mary— Angus, Bothwell, Cess-

ford, and Feruiehirst—burst through the middle

marches, and in six successive forays reduced

that quarter to a desert, and obliged its warden.

Sir Cuthbert Collingwood, to fly from his be-

sieged castle of Eslington in such haste, that he

only escaped by the speed of his horse.^ But,

fortunately for the coming union of the two

kingdoms, these provocations on the part of the

Border nobles were speedily terminated by the

interposition of the king, who, near the middle

of August, imperatively commanded them to

desist. The chief motives which influenced him

in this proceeding were suggested in a letter

addressed by Walsiugham to Sir John Maitland,

the Scottish secretary of state, and which was

purposely brought before the notice of the king

soon after the intimation of his mother's death,

and when he had indignantly refused to receive

Elizabeth's messenger, or listen to explanations

she had sent with him. In this long and elabor-

ate epistle of Walsingham James was dissuaded

from any violent attempt against England by
considerations which he could not easily obviate.

Such a deed would be accounted by England

not as a righteous retribution but a vindictive

revenge, which would be prejudicial both to his

character and interests. And how could he un-

dertake such an enterprise against a kingdom

so greatly superior in soldiers and resources to

his own ? He might depend upon assistance from

1 Collingwood to Walsingham, July 12, 1587, State Paper

Office.

France and Spain, and these courts would be

liberal in promises of aid ; but they would fail

in performance, and rejoice to see two kingdoms

which they equally hated undone by mutual

dissensions. In such a war, also, and however

events might happen, he would himself be the

loser, either in what he already possessed or

what he held in expectation. His mother had

been condemned by the greatest part of the

nobility of England ; but how could they be ex-

pected to receive him for their king, who bore

against them such an implacable grudge, and

might call them to a severe account I Walsing-

ham then proceeded to show that if James per-

sisted in his vindictive purpose he could only

lely on obtaining the crown of England thiough

the aid of Fiance and Spain ; but these two

powers were also pretenders to the coveted ob-

ject, and would be more likely to serve them-

selves to the possession, while they used him

merely as a tool in acquiring it.^ Had Jamea

been as generous-hearted, warlike, and enter-

prising, as he was cowardly and selfish, these

considerations would have compelled him to

pause ; but such as he was, the inducements

were irresistible. Accordingly, after the first

outburst of the Border inroads, which he could

not well have hindered, and before these aggres-

sions had kindled a national war, the aggressors

were commanded to desist, and the intei'course

between the two kingdoms was restored.

It was during this intei'val of deliberation

that the cautious and peaceable spirit of James

must have been further confirmed in its pur-

poses of forgiveness by events occurring in his

own court. Sir William Stewart, brother of the

infamous Earl of Arrau, had ventured to return

to court and become a follower of that selfish

plotter, the Master of Gray, who at present was

devising the death of Secretary Maitland, Sir

James Home of Cowdenkuowes, and Robert

Douglas the collector of revenue—men whose

favour with the king and influence in public

affairs he contemplated with envy. Thinking

that in Stewart he had found a fit associate for

liis daring design, the Master revealed it to him,

and as an encouragement to the work informed

him that Maitland had taken a principal share

with him in bringing in the lords to Stirling,

by which his brother had been dispossessed;

and adding, that for his own part he now re-

pented of the deed, and would use all his in-

fluence to restore AiTan to the royal favour.

Stewart, after listening to the proposal and

giving an apparent assent, revealed the whole

project to the king, on which it was decided

2 Letter of Walsingham in Spottis^w>od, vol. ii. pp. 3G4-

371.
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that the Master should be brought to a public

trial. This \v;i3 clone at a couventiou of the

uobility at Eiliiiburgh in May. The charges

brought against hiiu by his accuser Stewart,

besides the conspiracy against the life of the

secretary, involved several points of high trea-

son; but the principal of these on which his

coudeuiuation rested was the abuse of his office

as ambassador to England, when he was sent to

intercede for the life of Queen Mary; and the

treacherous advice he gave to Eliaibeth in the

abort, expressive proverb, " Mortui non mor-

dent " [The dead do not bite]. Unable to deny

the chai'ge, he submitted himself to the royal

mercy, which he found sufficiently tolei'aut;

for instead of being condemned to the death of

a traitor he was banished from the country,

and prohibited from going either to England or

Ireland, or returning to Scotland, without his

majesty's license. This sentence was so dispi'o-

portioned to his guilt and his many oti'ences

that men wei-e astonished at its clemency, while

none regretted his sudden downfall. This young,

accomplished, and handsome but dangerous and

unprincipled court favoiu-ite and statesman re-

tired to France, where he was allowed to enjoy

his Scottish revenues except the abbacy of Dun-

fermline, which was conferred upon the Earl of

Huntly.i

The fall of the Master of Gray was followed

by an attempt of the Earl of Arrau to recover

his former power and sole possession of the

king's favour. Since his flight from Stirling he

had been lurking in obscurity unnoticed and

disregarded until his brother's late good service

and the overthrow of his successful rival tempted

him once more into the arena of court intrigue.

His endeavour was commenced by a design to

displace Maitland and the other councillors to

whom the king had intrusted the management
of affairs; and for this i)urpose he sent a letter

to James, accusing them of being accessory to

his mother's death and a design of delivering

him into the power of Elizabeth. In conse-

quence of these serious charges, which the king

communicated to his council, Arrau was ordered

to deliver himself in person at the palace of Lin-

lithgow, there to remain in ward until the truth

of his accusations should be ascertained ; certi-

fying him also that should they be found false,

he would Ije prosecuted for an attempt to pro-

mote discord between the king and his nobility.

Bold ;us he wa.s, the late favourite was unwilling

to risk such an alternative ; and na he failed to

appear at the time appointed the title of chan-

cellor, which he still nominally enjoyed, was

» Spottiswood, ii. pp. 372, 373 ; Letter of Woddrington to

Walsingham, April, 1587, State Paper Office.

taken from him and bestowed upon Secretary

Maitland.

-

As the king waa now approaciiing his majority

he wished to signalize his coming to age by re-

conciling his diseonlant nobles with each other,

and uniting them in Itrutherly concord ami co-

operation. Accordingly on the 14th of May,

being Sunday, a day best fitted for the promo-

tion of Christian peace and charity, he enter-

tained them at a banquet in Holyrood House.

The lords were seated at a long table, where for

the first time many of them ate and drank to-

getlier who could otherwise o)ily have met for

mortal combat; and thrice the king pledged

them in the wine-cup, exhorting them to main-

tain good agreement with each other, and vow-

ing to be mortal enemy to the first who inter-

rupted that concord. On the following day

this wonderful spectacle of their union was to

be exhibited to the delighted people; and ac-

cordingly a long table was set out at the Market

Cross, laden with bread, wine, and sweetmeats;

the cross itself was covered with tapestry and

surrounded with musicians singing and trum-

peters blowing upon their trumpets; and there

the lords, who came thither hand in hand, again

banqueted together and drank to each other,

while the castle guns thundered, as if to pro-

claim to earth and heaven that Scotland was

now for the first time a country in w^hich bro-

therly union and good-will had selected their

permanent dwelling. There was to be no talk of

debt now, for the prisons were emptied of their

debtors—no mention of state crimes anil civil

violences, for the gibbets at the cross were

broken down with joyous pyrotechnic volleys

of fire-balls and fire-spears; while the showers

of emptied wine-glasses and sweetmeats that

were thrown among the huzzaing crowds pro-

claimed that all were to share, without distinc-

tion of rank, in the blessings of this hopeful mil-

lennium. Of all these nobles and men of rank,

whose countless blood-feuds extended from yes-

terday to the days of Malcolm Canmore, and

who thus clasped each others' hands in token

of univei-sal forgiveness and perpetual amity

for all time to come, there was oidy one stub-

born dissentient, William Lord Yester, who
refused to be reconciled to Traquair; and, to

teach him the new rule of placiibility, he was im-

prisoned in the castle of P^dinburgh for several

months until he submitted. But he was only

in this instance more honest than his brethren,

who in a few days showed that they had forgot

this hollow reconciliation by becoming as con-

tentious as they had been before.^

-Spottiswood, ii. p. 374; Calderwood, iv. pp. 612, CIS.

' CaUlerwood, vol. iv. pp. 613, 614; Spottiswood, ii. p. 374;

History of King Jaiiien the Sext, p. 229.
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When James had completed his twenty-first

year his majority was signalized by the meeting

of parliament which wa.s intended to be held on

the IJtii uf July, but the opening of which was

delayed by a furious quarrel among tlie chief

nobles al)out their place in the procession and

their right to carry the insignia of royalty,

usually called " the honours." In this fiery con-

troversy, so much at variance with the late

reconciliation, the Earls of Bothwell and Craw-

ford disputed so hotly upon the question of

priority that Bothwell flung away in indigna-

tion and withheld his presence from parlia-

ment because the claim of his rival was pre-

ferred. A still keener debate broke out between

the Lords Fleming and Hume, who challenged

each other to combat; and a bloody issue of the

quarrel was only prevented by the magistrates

of Edinburgh committing Hume to close con-

finement, so that when Fleming repaired to the

place appointed his antagonist was not forth-

coming.^ Fortunately, however, the proceed-

ings of this parliament were more peaceful than

such a commencement promised, and the most

important of its civil proceedings was an act in

favour of the lesser barons, by which their com-

missioners were entitled to a seat and vote in

parliament along with the other estates. To
this extension, however, of their powder and

privileges a strong opposition was made by the

Earl of Crawford in the name of the higher

nobility, and they were obliged to purchase

their new promotion with the price of forty

thousand merks.^ In ecclesiastical legislation

the clergy obtained a part, but not the whole of

their demands; for while all the laws passed

by the king in favour of the church during his

minority were confirmed, their petition that

prelates should have no seat in parliament was

rejected. On the other hand a proposal brought

forward and concluded by their enemies them-

selves indirectly favoui-ed their cause by im-

posing a serious drag upon the further jjrogi'ess

of Episcopacy in Scotland: it was that the tem-

poralities of benefices should be annexed to the

crown, for the purpose of maintaining the royal

dignity without having recoui'se to additional

taxation ; and James, on being persuaded that

the houses and other pertinents, with the tithes

pertaining to the churches annexed to the bish-

oprics, would be sufficient for the support of

the jirelates, gladly assented to a proposal by
which his revenues would be so easily aug-

mented. But these livings were now so few

that they were utterly inadequate to the sup-

port of an episcopal order; and thus the office

' Calderwood, vol. iv. pp. 639, 640.

- Calderwood, iv. p. 640 ; Spottlswood, ii. p. 377.

of a bishop, which the king w'as so earnest in

establishing, was stripped of its principal at-

tiactions.^ Nor was James himself richer by
the change; for these temporalities were begged

from him by the courtiers until little or nothing

remained of them to give away. It was in vain

that in the bitteniess of his repentance he con-

demned his own folly and called this decree of

parliament a " vile and pernicious act," and in

after days recommended his son to annul it

when such an attempt would have been too

late. It was the death-warrant of Episcopacy

in Scotland, which even royalty could not recall.

Amidst the personal discordance of the lords

among themselves it was not to be expected

that their quarrel with England on account of

the death of Mary would be allowed to go to

rest. On the contrary, it was now revived with

gi-eater fervour than ever, while the present

season was apparently the best fitted, for its

gratification. The King of Spain was preparing

his armada, by which nothing less than the im-

mediate conquest of England was coutemj^lated,

while the vast preparations for the achievement

were on so unprecedented a scale that a failure

was judged all but impossible. Now^, therefore,

was the time for Scotland to requite her ancient

adversary for all 2:)ast injuries and free herself

for ever from English predominance ! To the

adherents of the late queen a war with England

at such a crisis would be the fittest opportunity

to revenge her death. To the Catholic lords it

promised the restoration of their religion and
the establishment of a Popish sovereign upon

the throne of England. To the ambitious it

would be an opportunity of winning military

distinction, and to the needy and avaricious a

wide field for plunder. While the old warring

and freebooting spirit was thus roused into its

former activity, James himself apparently gave

countenance to this hostile tendency and thereby

encouraged the hopes of the Spaniards, whose

chief aim was to raise Scotland in their behalf

as soon as they had lauded and obtain its co-

operation in their English conquest. No one

who knows his character will believe that he

seriously intended to go to war with England,

or that he was so infatuated as to believe that

Philip would conquer it to bestow its crown

upon himself. But he may have judged that

by such equivocal conduct he could best main-

tain his consequence with Elizabeth and induce

her to comply with his demands. If such was

the purpose of his kingcraft the result showed

that it was one of the best of his many devices.

Amidst the general execrations of Europe, on

account of Mary's execution, it was necessary for

3 Spottlswood, ii. pp. 376, 377.
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Elizabeth to have James upon her side. It was
I

still more uecessary that the ports of Scotland
I

should be closed against the invader and the

Bvuipathies of its people enlisted on her behalf.

She therefore so far relented as to court his for-

bearance thiough Lord Hunsdon, antl promise

aid in men and money for the suppression of his

rebellious nobles; and James, who was never

implacable where his ijiterests were concerned,

allowed himself to be persuaded into amicable

terms. He expressed his inviolable resolution

to defend the cause of Protestantism and main-

tain the league with England, so that Elizabeth,

freed from her alarm, was enabled to devote

her entire care to the means for resisting the

foreign invasion.

In consequence of the promised assistance and

the assurance of his succession to the crown of

England James now bestirred himself with un-

wonted activity and resolution against those ad-

herents of the Spanish cause whom he had lately

too much encouraged. Among the most forward

of these was Lord Maxwell, whose title of Earl of

Morton had been lately transferred to the Earl of

Angus, and who had lately returned from Sjxiin

and landed in Galloway, although he was re-

stricted from returning to Scotland without the

royal license. Instigated by the Scottish Catho-

lics, and desirous to co-operate with the arrival

of the armada on the west coast of Scotland,

which had been originally intended, he gathered

bands of broken men to his standard, fortified the

places of strength that wei-e under his control,

and disobeyed the order of the council that sum-

moned him to answer for his proceedings. As
no time was to be lost in suppressing this daring

rebel, James took the field in person and advanced

upon Dumfries with such celerity that he almost

surprised Maxwell in bis own house. He then

took the castles of Langholm, Treve, and Caer-

laverock, which yielded without resistance, and

laid siege to the castle of Lochmaben, which Lord

Maxwell had strongly garrisoned, and which

refused to surrender at his majesty's summons.

The siege of it was opened in form, and James,

who had no ordnance, was supplied with some
pieces of cannon from the English warden which

was sent from the Border along with a company
of soldiers. No sooner did the battery begin to

play than the captain of the castle surrendered;

and for refusing to obey the royal summons he

was hanged with six of his garrison. Although

James commanded this expedition in person he

seems to have kept at a wary distance from

action, the real hero of the capture being Sir

William Stewart, brother of the Earl of Arran,

who as soon as the castle was surrendered was

sent in pursuit of Lord Maxwell, who had fled

by sea at the king's arrival in Dumfries. Stewart
VOL. II.

gave chase in a vessel furnished by the town of

Ayr, overtook the fugitive, and brought him
back prisoner to Edinburgh, to which James
had returned. After such exploits, by which

he had brought fame to his master, Sir William

was in a fair way of becoming a royal favourite

had he known how to carry his honours dis-

creetly; but being elated by the king's praises,

he a few days after picked a quarrel with the

Earl of Bothwell, who killed him in a scuffle

ujwn the High Street of Edinburgh.' Eliza-

beth was so highly delighted with the spirit

which James had displayed against the cause

of Spain and the discomfiture of this dangerous

rising of Lord Maxwell that she sent to him

Mr. William Ashley as the bearer of her thanks

and congratulations. Through him she also pro-

mised to the king an English dukedom, with a

yearly pension of five thousand pounds; to raise

and maintain for him a body-guard of fifty Scot-

tish gentlemen ; and for the suppression of the

Popish lords in alliance with Spain to keep a

hundred horse and as many foot on the Borders

ready to act at his summons.^ Indeed the ad-

herence of James to her at such a moment could

not be too highly requited, as it had discon-

certed the most impoit.mt parts of the well-laid

plan of the Spanish invasion. The co-operation

of Scotland was prevented ; an invasion of Ire-

land from the northern isles, which had been

promised simultaneously with the coming of the

armada, could not be attempted ; and Border

inroads from Scotland, which would have dis-

tracted the attention and prevented the concen-

tration of the English armies, were cheeked and

disconcerted. The long reckoning of injuries

which England owed to Scotland was allowed

for the present to go to sleep, so that Elizabeth

enjoyed a clear field for action both by land and

sea, with the whole island on its guard against

the foreign enemy.

The changes thus occasioned in the movements

of the armada, the successful manner in which

it was encountered, and the causes of its de-

struction are subjects of English history with

which the whole world has been made familiar.

But scarcely was England itself more anxious

during that awful season of suspense than were

the Protestants of Scotland, who looked on with

breathless interest and rejoiced or trembled as

rumours of the armada's movements came in

quick and quicker succession. They were ready

not only to take up arms against such of their

own countrymen as might have risen in favour

of the enemy, but even to have crossed the

1 Calderwood, iv. pp. 678, 679; Spottiawood, ii. pp. 383,

384.

2 Letter of Ashley to Burleigh, 6th August, 1688, State

Paper Office.
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Border aud fought side by side with the Eng-

lish in defence of their common faith. And
now that he had so faithfully performed his

part, James naturally looked foi-ward to the

fultilmeut of Elizabeth's promises. But neither

duchy uor pension, neither guard nor auxiliary

troojjs were forthcoming: the danger being past,

the English queen relapsed into her usual par-

simonious tits and left her well-beloved nephew
and ally to shift for himself. James was indig-

nant, and with good cause, at this flagrant vio-

lation of her promises, while the nobles of the

Spanish faction instigated him to revenge.^ But
wiser or more timid thoughts prevailed, so that

the Popish lords, finding him unwilling to move,

resolved to prosecute their devices iudejjendent

of his countenance or aid.

The chief of these intriguers were the Earls

of Huntly and Errol, who were closely allied

with Spain, from which they were supplied with

money for the furtherance of their design of in-

volving their country in a war with England.

Notwithstanding the destruction of his splendid

armada Philip, whose resources were still for-

midable, was as bent as ever upon revenging

the death of Mary, dethroning Elizabeth, aud

restoring the dominion of the pope over Bri-

tain ; and as his fii'st plan for that purpose

was resumed of invading England through

Scotland, he was anxious to secure a powerful

faction of the nobility in its favour, by whose

aid Scotland might, in the first instance, be en-

tered and secured. They gladly received his

gold and entered with alacrity into his designs,

by which their old faith was to be again estab-

lished, and their own political influence restored;

and they confirmed him in his hostile purposes

against England by boasting how effectually

they could further a new invasion. Had the

armada, they wi'ote to him, visited their coast,

instead of merely passing it, they could have

raised such an auxiliary force as would have

ensured its success. Six thousand Spaniards,

they alleged, were all that were necessary in

Scotland, to raise such an ai'my as would suffice

for the English conquest; and they excused their

apparent compliance with Protest^mtism, which
arose from the necessity of their position, while

they were still Catholics at heart.'- These lettere,

however, were intercepted in their passage

through England by the watchful Lord Bur-

leigh, who sent copies of them to the Scottish

king; bvit although thus forewai-ned James did

nothing more than subject the chief conspirator,

the Earl of Huntly, to a short and lenient con-

1 Letter of Fowler to Walsingham, 29th December, 15S8,

State Paper Office.

- Correspondence of the Scottish Lords with.Spain in

Calderwood, voL v. pp. S-37 ; Spottiswood, ii. pp. 390-392.

finement. This ill-advised lenity so encouraged

the Popish lords, that the Earls of Huntly,

Crawford, and Errol resolved to proceed to open

action. They accordingly assembled their forces

at Aberdeen under tlie okl pretext of extreme

loyalty; ])roclaimiug that their intention was to

deliver the king fi"om the power of a faction by
which he was controlled, and commanding all

his faithful lieges to assist them in setting him
at liberty. At the same time the Earl of Both-

well, who had joined their cause, although he

professed himself a zealous Protestant, threat-

ened, that if James advanced against the lords

at Aberdeen he would raise such a revolt in the

south as would compel him to look to his own
safety.

These rebellious demonstrations seemed to

inspire James with one of those fits of coui'age,

by which, on two or three occasions, a long life

of cowardice was strangely checkered ; he com-

manded a military muster, and quickly found

himself at the head of a Protestant army strong

enough to overwhelm the conspirators, and hav-

ing for its leaders the principal nobility of Scot-

land. Disregarding the threats of Bothwell,

whom he denounced as a rebel and threatened

to chastise at his leisure, he advanced towards

Aberdeen and found the rebels drawn up at

Cowie, within ten miles of the town, and num-
bering three thousand strong. A battle was
soon expected, and James, like a Roman general

of the classical times, prepared for the encounter

by a harangue, in which he displayed to his

troops the goodness of their cause, and the in-

gratitude and baseness of their enemies. "And
now that I am drawn against my will," he ex-

claimed in an unwonted burst of valour, " and

am compelled to use force against them, I shall

desire you to stand no longer than you see me
stand!" But no battle followed; for, on the

morning when they looked for the rebels, they

saw nothing but the gi'ound they had occupied;

the Popish lords, confounded at the king's un-

exjDected celerity and arrival in proper person,

had disbanded their ti'oops and betaken them-

selves to flight. Thus nothing remained for

James but to advance aud receive submission.

The magistrates of Aberdeen craved foi-giveness

for having admitted the rebel ti'oops, and the

Lowland lairds and Highland chiefs, who had

been seduced from their allegiance by the Popish

lords, recanted their error, and obtained the

royal pardon. Huntly, Crawford, and Bothwell,

having been compelled to sun-ender themselves,

were brought to trial and convicted of high

treason; but, instead of being capitallypunished,

they were merely subjected to a short imprison-

ment. In this manner James obtained a victory

without blows or bloodshed and suppressed a
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rebellion that might have proved more fonuifl-

able than the Raid of Ruthven, or the return of

tlie banished lords to Stirling.'

Having thus disi^ayed his heroism in the

field James was now to prove his courage as a

lover, and astonish the world by a fresh mani-

festation of his boldness. During the period of

Arran's ascendenc}' a i)roposaI had been made

of a maiuiage between the King of Scots and

the eldest daughter of the King of Denmark

;

but this proposal the favourite had contrived to

ilefeat at thfe instance of Elizabeth, and the

Danish princess w;\s espoused to the Duke of

Brunswick. But the idea of a union between

the royal houses had not been abandoned ; and

the matrimonial negotiations having been re-

sumed it was at length concluded that James

should espouse Anne, the second daughter of the

Danisli sovereign. All being in readiness a

solemn embassy composed of several noble Scot-

tish gentlemen, at the head of whom was the

«arl-mar.shal, were sent to Denmark to bring

the royal bride to her new home, while such was

the eagerness of the Scots for this marriage that

they cheerfully granted a subsidy of an hundred

thousand pounds for the expenses of the embassy.

In Sejjtember, also, when tidings arriv^ed that

the princess was ready to set sail for Scotland,

preparations were made to receive her with ex-

traordinary state and magnificence as soon as

she should laud at Leitii. The programme
which was drawn up for this purpose would

have done credit to the court of China in the

present day, or that of Constantinople during

the middle ages. The ladies and nobles who
were to receive her at the pier—the order of

their precedency—the places on which they

were to be stationed—the office each was to

perform— the courtesies, the salutations, the

compliments—the I'ich carpeting of the pier,

and tlie scaffolding to be erected—all were drawn
up and specified with such a minuteness of de-

tail that every actor could easily learn his part,

while every danger was avoided of the several

ranks and degrees treading on each other's heels

or toes, or breaking out into deadly quarrel about

superiority. Even in the march aud counter-

march to and from the pier there was to be no
wheeling of front or rear, so that those who had
been foremost in tlie advance were to be the last

in return. But unfortunately all these prepara-

tions were overturned by the non-anival of the

chief pei-sonage of the scene. The princess had
actually set sail at the time appointed ; but her

fleet was encountered by such a violent storm
that the ships were obliged in a shattered con-

* Spottiawood, ii. pp. 395, 396.

dition to return to Norway, and the voyage to be

postponed to a more favourable season.'^

During this period the anxiety of James had

displayed itself in ludicrous contrarieties. He
had fretted at the smallness of the " tocher"

assigned to the bride, and negotiated, but in vain,

for its augmentation. He had then become love-

sick at the delay of her dejiarture from Noi-way,

and urgent that she should immediately .set sail.

When it was known that she was upon the sea

he had recourse to the public prayers and fast-

ings of the clmrch in addition to his own for

her safe arrival; and conceiving that these vexa-

tious storms, which delayed her coming, had

been raised by the sworn agents of the piince

of the power of the air, he commenced a furious

prosecution of witches, whom he dreaded more
than Jesuits and hated worse than Papists.^

At length he resolved upon a freakish adven-

ture, which afterwards formed a precedent to

his unfortunate son and successor ; this was

nothing less than to set off in knight-errant

fashion and espouse his bride in her own ances-

tral halls in spite of all the stoi-ms of the ocean,

all the malevolence of the devil, and all the

spells of witches and enchanters; and as he

knew that such a plan could scarcely endure the

canvassing of his council, he cautiously kept it

to himself, and made his preparations with

secrecy and promptitude. Accordingly, accom-

panied by Maitlaud and a few of his nobles, and
Mr. David Lyndsay, his minister and chaplain,

he suddenly embarked at Leith on the 22d of

October, after leaving a letter addressed to his

council, giving directions for the management
of the government diu-ing his absence and stat-

ing the causes of his departure. The chief pur-

port of his communication was, that he had

taken his resolution and planned his adventure

without consulting with any one ; and that now
he had put it into execution to show that he was

free master of his own motions, and that none

was so well qualified to guide him as himself.

In this letter he also exjiressed his hope that he

should be absent only twenty days; but to pro-

vide for any unforeseen delay he appointed that

the Duke of Lennox during his absence should

have the chief administration of the government,

with the office of president of the privy-council;

that the Earl of Both well should be next to him
in authority; and that a committee of noblemen

in rotation should sit in Edinburgh every fifteen

days. To other nobles and barons their respec-

tive functions were assigned for preserving order

in the countiy and peace on the Bordei-s,^ and

in this arrangement the clergy were not forgot.

* Calderwood, v. pp. 5JMJ4.

3 Letters of the period iu State Paper Office; Calderwood.

* Letter of James in Spottiswood, vol. ii. pp. 400-402.
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The chief of them in talent <as well as rank and

influence was Mr. Robert Bruce, of the family

of Kinnaird, and descended from the royal

house of Scotland, who, like Erskine of Dun,
was well fitted to connect the aristocracy with

the church ; and to him the king wished the

deliberations of the government and council to

be imparted, having before professed that he

reposed more confidence upon him and the rest

of his brethren than upon all the noblemen of

the kingdom. The cliui'ch historian compla-

cently declares " he was not disappointed, for

they did their endeavour, and the country was

never in greater peace than during his absence.

Whereas before, few months or weeks passed

over without slaughter or bloodshed, thei-e was
little or none at all done in his absence." ^ By
this it would almost seem that the king and his

bridal train had carried off every subject of con-

troversy and quarrel along with them. Even
the restless Bothwell was so subdued by the

exhortations of Bruce that he abandoned his

feud against Lord Hamilton, made public re-

pentance before the church congregation with

tears, and maintained a peaceful consistency of

conduct until the king's return awoke his habi-

tual turbulence.^

While all was thus peace at home the per-

sonal affairs of James went merrily onward. A
short and propitious voyage caiTied him to Upsal

in Norway; from the harbour he rode to the

palace, into which he stumbled in all haste, and

would have hailed the bride at once and in open

court with a boisterous kiss, had she not coyly

repelled him. They were married in the church

at L^psul on Sunday, the 23d of November
(1.589), the ceremony being performed by Mr.
David Lyndsay, who, in a letter to his brethren

at home, described his new queen as "both godly

and beautiful," and who " gave great content-

ment to his majesty." As a winter voyage to

Scotland was judged unsafe James was induced

to protract his departure till summer, and his

absence of twenty days extended to six months.

The time, however, was spent to his satisfaction

in conversations with Tycho Brahe, the illus-

trious astronomer, and debates on theological

subjects with the most learned of the Danish
clergy, alternated with out-door sports, gay
pageants, and plentiful carousals, in which latter

feat the Danes abundantly justified the character

bestowed upon them by Shakspere of being a

nation of hard drinkers. Nor was James wholly

unmindful of the state of affairs at home, and
the order maintained there chiefly through the

good offices of the clergy ; and in a correspon-

' CalJem-ood,
- Idem, p. 68.

p. 67.

dence which he maintained with Mr. Robert

Bruce, he expressed himself indebted to his

exertions to the value of at least " a quarter of

his petite kingdom."-* In one of these epistles,

written in February (1.590), in which James

thanks the clergyman for his successful cai-e of

the public weal, he announces his intention of

a speedy i-eturn, in a style perhaps the strangest

ever addressed by a learned sovereign to a grave,

pious churchman. "And now, Mr. Robert, since

by the season of the year, ye may perceive that,

God willing, your fashery [trouble] is near an

end, ye may fight out the rest of your battle

with greater courage, nam perseveranti infinem,

&c. I pray you, waken up all men to attend my
coming, and prepare themselves accordingly, for

my diet will be sooner perhaps than is looked

for; and as our Master sayeth, ' I will c5me like

a thief in the night;' and whose lamp I find

burning, provided with oil, these will I can

thanks to, and bring into the banquet-house

with me ; but these that lack their burning lamps

provided with oil, will be barred at the door,

for then will I not accept their crying, 'Lord,

Lord' at my coming, that have forgot me all the

time of my absence. How properly this meta-

jihor conveneth with my purpose I leave to your

judgment." After this jorofane buffoonery the

royal writer ordere the preparations for his re-

turn in a correspondent spirit: "For God's sake,

take all the pains ye can to tune our folks weil

now against our coming home, lest we all be

shamed before strangers; and exercise diligently

your new office of redder and componer [recon-

ciler and composer]. I think this time should

be a holy jubilee in Scotland; and our shijjs

should have the virtue of the ark in agreeing

for a time at least, naturales inimicitias inter

feras; for if otherwise it fell out {quod Deus

avertat!) I behoved to come home like a

drunken man amongst them, as the prophet

sayeth, which would well keep decorum too,

coming out of so drunken a country as this is."

After giving directions for the shij^s that were

to bring him home, and adverting to the neces-

sary additions to be made by the master of

works upon the half-finished Abbey of Holy-

rood, which he likens to the maimed mass of the

Spanish priest, who, in elevating the host, ex-

claimed, '^ Hoc est enim cor," and forgot the rest

of the sentence, the royal droll concludes, "Thus

recommending me and my new rib to your daily

prayers I commit you to the only All-sufficient."*

The i:)romised arrival occurred in May, when

the king and his queen entered Edinburgh with

a splendid train of Danish ladies and noblemen,

3 Calderwood, v. p. 70.

* Idem, pp. 81, 82.
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the king being on horseback, and Anoe in a

Danish coach drawn by eight horses, richly

caparisoned with cloth of gold and purjile velvet,

while the citizens, drawn up in long tiles and

clothed in their aiiuour, received them with

loud and eager welcome. The next subject was

the ([ueen's coronation, which the king appointed

for Sunday the 17th of May; but here not one,

but two theological questions were raised that

threatened to raise dissension and interrupt

what should otherwise have been the most har-

monious of national ceremouiids. Was it lawful,

it was asked, to hold such a celebration upon a

day devoted to the worship of God ? It was at

last agreed, that as, like marriage, it was a ser-

vice partly civil and partly religious, it might

be celebrated on that day, as was usual in the

case of marriages. But the anointing with oil-

was not this an observance derived from the

Jews, and therefore unworthy of Christians?

After much debate among the clergy and re-

ference to the books of the Old Testament the

king, who would not have the unction omitted,

declared, that unless they could agree to have

it performed by one of their own numbei-, he

would postpone the coronation and have a bishop

to perform this duty. The threat produced

something like unanimity, and it was agreed

that one of their number might perform it, not,

however, as a minister but a layman, performing

a civil duty at the king's command and making
declai-ation during the process to that effect.

The knot being thus loosed Anne of Denmark
was anointed in the Abbey Church of Holyrood

by Mr. Robert Bruce, who touched her right

hand, neck, and brow with the holy oil. The
rite of coronation was prefaced by three sermuns,

i>ue in Latin, a second in French, and a third in

English ; and much must the Danish auditors

have been astonished at the religious patience

of the Scots, as well as the length of the cere-

monies, which histed from ten o'clock in the

morning until five in the afternoon. But there

was no contrariety of opinion about the queen's

public entrance into Edinburgh, which occurred

on the 19th of May, when all ranks united to

welcome her by the splendour of their dresses,

decorations, and pageants, and the heartiness of

their acclamations. But what was of more real

value them all this fanfare and glitter, w<is the

addre.ss of Mr. Andrew Melvil to the Danish

ambc'issadors, in which he astonished them by
his classical learning, wit, and elociuence. James
was so highly ik-lighted with the oration that

his dislike of the s])eaker was overcome, and he

declared that Melvil had that day honoured
him and his country in a manner which he

would never forget. At his majesty's command
it was printed, and among the learned of other

countries it raised the fame of Scottish literature

to its greatest height. " Andrew Melvil is in-

deed a leju-ned man," w;is the exclamation of

Lipsius: "Of a truth this beats us all," was the

testimony of Joseph Scaliger.'

The gratitude of James to the clergy for the

good order they had maintained was apparently

both fervent and sincere; and one of his earliest

acts after the coronation of his queen was to

give public expression to the feeling. This ac-

cordingly he did on Sunday, the 24th of May,
in the church of St. Giles after the sermon had
ended. He told the congregation in a short

address that he had come to thank God for his

prosperous return, to thank his people for the

orderly conduct they had maintained during his

absence, and to thank the ministers for their

care in holding fasts and prayers for his safe

arrival. He promised on his own part that he

would prove a loving, faithful,and gi-ateful king;

that he would execute justice without feud or

favour, and have a more ample provision as-

signed to the churches than they had hitherto

obtained. He regi-etted and confessed the dis-

orders that had prevailed in times past, which

were owing, he said, jiartly to the state of the

times, and partly to his own youth and want of

experience; but now that he had seen more of

the world, and become a husband, he would be

more staid in his conduct and proceedings. And
all this he promised to commence in earnest as

soon as the strangerswho accompanied the queen

had taken their departure.- This was well, but

when tlie next General Assembly was hold, little

more than two mouths afterwards, it w:is thought

that he was desirous to elude his promises. This

was especially in the subject of making more

ample provision for the support of the cleigy,

upon which they renewed their demands, but

were put oft' with unsatisfactory answei-s. Ou
seeing that the ;xssembly were dissatisfied James
addressed the membei-s with a harangue in

which all his former professions of aval were

outdone. He i)raised God that he was born in

such a time as the time of the light of the gospel,

and to such a place as to be king in such a kirk,

the sincerest kirk in the world. " The kirk of

Geneva," he exclaimed, " keepeth Pasche and

Yule : what have they for them I tliey have no

institution. As for our neighbour kirk in Eng-

land, it is an evil said mass in English, wanting

nothing but the liftings. I charge you, my good

people, ministers, doctors, elders, nobles, gentle-

men, and barons, to sUiml to your purity, and

to exhort the people to ilo the same; and I, for-

sooth, so long as I brook my life and crown shall

' Caldenvood, v. pp. 94-98 ; Spottiswood, ii. pp. 407, 40a
^ Calderwood, v. p. 98.
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maiutain the same against all (.leadly." At these

soleiuu jiiimiises, at these bold declaratious, we
are toiil, " the a.ssembly so rejoiced, that there

w;is nothing but loud praising of God and jHay-

ing for the king for a quarter of an hour."'

Notwithstanding the abundance of occupation

which had collected during his absence, and the

turbulence of the nobility which was breaking

out afresh, James was employed during the rest

of this yeai- in a subject more congenial to his

liking. This was the discovery and trial of

witches, who had increased over the country

with portentous rapidity. Nor were the accused

entirely composed of poor and ignorant crones,

who in e.xtremity might be brought to confess

anything, but also of persons of station and in-

telligence, who might have been supposed supe-

rior to such dealings and delusions. Of this

latter class are specified Lady Foulis, wife of

Robert More Munro, baron of Foulis, a gentle-

man of ancient family and powerful connections;

Ml'. Hector Munro his sou; Agnes Samson, com-

monly called "the wise wife of Keith"—"a
woman,'' says Spottiswood, " not of the base and
ignorant sort of witches, but mati-on-like, grave,

and settled in her answers, which were all to

some purpose;" and John Feaue, a school-

master, who, on account of his activity and the

aptitude of his pen, was termed throughout

the trials, "the Registrar and Secretary to

the Devil." The purposes which they were
seeking to effect, were also correspondent in

their diabolical character to their station. Thus
Lady Foulis and Hector her stejason had as-

sociated with witches to procure a rich mar-
riage for her brother by the death of a gentle-

man who was married to the heiress, and
Feane the schoolmaster aimed at nothing less

than the destruction of the king; and the con-

fessions which were elicited in the course of the

trials, we are told, " made the king in wonderful

admiration, who, in respect of the strangeness

of these matters, took gi-eat delight to be pre-

sent at their examinations." Munro's mother
and stepson escaped, more it is supposed through

the rank and power of their connections than

the proofs of their innocence. The confessions

of the condemned, which were generally ex-

tracted by the application of the boots, pilnie-

winks, tourniquet round the head, and other

horrible modes of torture, were generally so

absurd as would have been punished by a modern
tribunal with nothing woi-se than confinement

in a lunatic asylum; but at this early period

when king and nobles, clergy and scholars were
all infected with the prevalent superstition,

Dothing was too strange for credibility, or too

1 Calderwood, v. p. 106.

hard to be digested. To Satan, who generally-

appeared bodily before them, and more like a

wandering beggar than the jirince of darkness,

the witches and wizards renounced their bap-

tism, gave themselves up to him from the crown

of the head to the sole of the foot, and submitted

to receive his mark ; while in return he gave

them power to impoverish, torment, or even to

kill by their spells and incantations those against

whom they bore any grudge. Their Satanic

festivals were usually in churchyards or churches,

where they gave an account to their master of

the cantrips they had wrought since their last

meeting, danced to music performed upon a

paltry Jews' harp, gave him that kind of kiss

in token of submission which bullies often de-

mand but always in vain, and generally closed

their orgies with revels so filthy as nothing but

devil-possessed imaginations could have fancied.

But the great aim of their ambition ar^d mark
of their devices was James himself, whose de-

struction they sought to accomplish, and for this

his late voyage seemed to them the best of op-

poituuities. They had therefore thrown bap-

tized cats into the sea, by which storms and

mists were raised both at his majesty's depar-

ture for Norway and on his return to Scotland;

and to eifect their incantations in proper form,,

had set sail into the open ocean in an enchanted

fleet of riddles or sieves. The confessions of

Agnes Samson, the wise wife of Keith, must

have been gratifying both to the vanity and

love of wonder which so largely entei-ed into the

chai-acter of the king. At one of their meetings

the witches, she said, had asked the devil why
he bore such hatred to James, w-ho answered,

"because the king is the greatest enemy I have

in the world." On being challenged by them
for not having destroyed him after he had givea

promise to that effect, Satan had excused him-

self by saying, " II est homme de Dieu," words-

which she did not understand. She also ac-

knowledged in presence of his majesty several

things which appeared so incredible, that even

James could not believe them, and called her

and her sisterhood egregious liars; upon which

Agnes, to convince him of her veracity, took

him aside, and whispered a few words in his

ear; they were the same words he had spoken

to the queen in her chamber at Upsal on the

first night of his marriage ! It Ls added that

James, astounded at the revelation, declared that

the words were his own, and swore " by the

living God, that he believed all the devils in

hell could not have discovered them."

Had it not been that these culprits acknow-

ledged themselves guilty of a crime for which

there was neither sympathy nor hope of remis-

sion, we might suspect the sincerity of their-
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confessions, and that in some ca<<es political

malice w;is at the bottom of their testimony;

but that they were themselves persuaded of

their guilt and the reality of their doings was

manifest by the stubbornness with which they

adhered to their confessions even when they

•were brought to the stake. Among other un-

fortunate pei-sons whom they accused of par-

ticipation in their crime was the ambitious,

unscrajjulous, and restless Earl of Bothwell. It

would be too much to suppose such a person

superior to the wisest of his age, and he was
accused of having tampered with witches and
sorcerers to compass the death of the king, or at

least to ascertain how soon his majesty should

die. Among the various depositions of Agnes
Samson she averred that one night at a witch-

festival held at Prestonpans she presented to the

devil an effigy of wax which she had made, and
that after he had pronounced the doom of death

over it he handed it back to her; and that she had

passed it from hand to hand, every one saying in

turn, " This is King James the Sixth, ordained

to be consumed at the instance of a noble man,

Francis Earl of Bothwell." But more explicit

still was the confession of Richard Graham, a

notorious wizard, who on hopes of pardon being

held out to him confessed that Bothwell bad
tampered with him to hasten the death of the

king. Graham also stated that the earl had
recourse to him for this jjurpose in consequence

of the predictions of a wizard in Italy, who
had foretold to him that he should be accused

to the king of two capital crimes, for the first

of which he should be pardoned and for the

second executed ; and that the former part of

the prediction having been fulfilled, he had re-

solved to escape the latter part by procuring

the king's death. Graham further confessed

that having assented to Bothwell's proposal, an

image of the king made of wax had been hung
up between a fox, over which spells had been

pronounced, and the head of a young calf newly

killed. Here was high treason of the deepest

dye ; and the earl, notwithstanding his angry

protestations of innocence, was committed to

prison with the purpose of being tried before

the estates. But imijatient of durance, the earl

after a few weeks broke from prison by bribing

the jailor, which in the eyes of his judges only

confirmed the proofs of his guilt, and he was
publicly proclaimed a rebel and ti-aitor. Both-
well endeavoured to retaliate by procuring a

combination of his adherents against Chancellor

Maitland, wliom he suspected of being the

author of his disgrace; but finding him.self

shunned by all as a dealer in Satanic devices,

he fled across the Border into concealment, but
meditating a deadly revenge. Nor was Both-

I well the only important personage implic^ited

in these terrible charges. Lord Claud Hamilton

and several others of high rank were suspected

of resorting to wizards and sorceresses fur the

purposes of personal revenge or the advance-

ment of their jjolitical designs.^

Witchcraft having thus become so prevalent

and fraught with such important consequences,

James continued to jjrosecute those congenial

investigations, the fruits of v. hich he afterwards

embodied in his royal tractate on Demonology.

But in the meantime the garotte and the faggot

continued to complete what the pincei^s, the

rack, and boots had commenced, and the fires

which in the earlier part of this century had

announced the commencement of the Refor-

mation were again kindled to signalize its

triumph. Belief in the supernatural as con-

nected with Satanic agency was the epidemic

of the age, while its discovery and punishment

was the paramount duty of Christian states and

tribunals. And how could men doubt that there

was an error in judgment when confessions were

so numerous and so sti'ongly confirmed ? Some-

times, however, a natural relenting prevailed

and the criminal escaped. Such was the case

with Barbara Napier, a woman weU connected,

who was tried for witchcraft, and of whose

guilt the king had not a doubt. Astonished

and enraged at the infatuation of the jury who
had acquitted her, he redoubled his pei-sonal

labours in this sphere of kingly duty, and at a

trial of witches at Falkland on the 7th of June
he indoctrinated the judges upon the nature of

the crime and the necessity of its punishment.

Alluding to the frequent remissness of justice

in favour of oflfenders in other mattei-s, the royal

orator in his harangue, which like his usual

speeches was a compound of wisdom, learning,

and abstn-dity, said: "I will not speak how I am
charged with this fault in court and choir, from

prince and pulpit
; yet this I say, that howso-

ever matters have gone against my will, I am
innocent of all injustice in these behalfs. My
conscience doth set me cleai', as did the con-

science of Samuel ; and I call you to be judges

herein. And suppose I be your king, yet I

submit myself to the accusations of you, my
subjects, in this behalf; and let any one say

what I have done. And as I have thus begun

so pui-pose I to go forward ; not because I am
James Stuart and can command so many thou-

sands of men, but because God hath made me
a king and judge, to judge righteous judgment."

Then coming more closely to the point he con-

tinued: "For witchcraft, which is a thing grown

1 Calderwood ; Spottiswood ; Pitcairii's Criminal Trials.

A.D. 1500, 1591.
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very common among us, I know it to be a most

abominable sin ; and I have been occupied these

tlivee quarters of a year for the sifting out of

tliem tliat are guilty herein. We are taught by

the laws both of God and man that tliis sin is

most odious, and by God's law j)unishable by

death. By man's law it is called mulejicium or

venejicium—an ill deed or a poisonable deed

—

and punishable likewise by death. Now, if it

be death as practised against any of the people,

I must needs think it to be (at least) the like if

it be against the king. Not that I feai- death

;

for I thank God I dare in a good cause abide

hazard."' After this display of courage he con-

cluded with the following significant hint to all

who dissented from him in opinion: "As for

them who think these witchcrafts to be but

fantasies, I remit them to be catechized and

instructed in those most evident points."^

While James was thus employed in what he

deemed a holy warfare against the powers of

darkness, his plans for the establishment of

Episcopacy sustained a calamitous blow through

the death of Patrick Adamson, Archbishop of

St. Andrews. This man, one of the most learned

scholars and eloquent preachers of the Refor-

mation, aspiring to be above his brethren, had

readily accepted the office of metroi^olitan bishop;

and finding that he could not reconcile his po-

sition with the principles of the Presbyterian

Church, he had diligently sought its subversion.

In him, therefore, the king found an able as

well as unscrupulous instrument in the ad-

vancement of his purpose, and Adamson, thus

eucoui-aged, adopted every opportunity of op-

posing his late brethren and subverting the in-

stitutions of the church until he was excom-

municated for his contumacy. This sentence,

and his moral deficiencies, which could not well

sustain examination, had at last made him un-

popular with all parties ; and James himself,

ashamed of a prelate bankrupt both in reputa-

tion and means and repeatedly put to the horn

for debt, abandoned him to his fate. Old, dis-

eased, and broken-hearted, in want of even the

common necessaries of bfe, and with the prospect

of death before him, Adamson's condition was

such as his worst enemies would have pitied

;

and it was to the honom- of their cause that

they did pity and hasten to relieve him. The
chief of these was Andrew Melvil, whom he

had been instrumental in driving into banish-

ment and almost bringing to the block, but

who now relieved him in his necessities; and

the bishop was so abject that he entreated his

old rival to obtain for him a subscription for

his relief among the brethren of the town, pro-

1 Inquest on Barbara Xapier, in State Paper Office.

mising that he would once more ascend the

pulpit and make a public confession of his

offences. He also applied to the presbytery of

St. Andrews to be loosed from the .sentence of

excommunication; but as his shifts had already

been so frequent and unscrupulous the minis-

ters Avere doubtful of the sincerity of his re-

pentance. They commissioned, therefore, two
of their number, Mr. James Melvil and Mr.
Andrew Moncrief, to visit and examine him.

They found him grievously sick and in bed; but

as soon as they ajjpeared he rai.sed himself, took

ofi" his ca]) in token of humility, and addressing

Melvil he cried in a piteous tone, " Forgive me,

forgive me, for God's sake, Mr. James, for I

have many ways ofiended you!" Melvil for-

gave him, but exhorted him to unfeigned re-

pentance. They asked him if he acknowledged

the lawfulness and validity of his sentence

of excommunication, which formerly he. had
treated with defiance and contempt; and this

he acknowledged by the entreaty which he con-

stantly reiterated, " Loose me, for Christ's sake!

"

In consequence of this report the presbytery

absolved him with prayer and thanksgiving.

He also sent to the provincial synod a recanta-

tion written in Latin, and on the General As-

sembly requiring one more clear and com]ilete

he stibmissively complied. This recantation and

confession was subscribed on the 12th of May,
1591, and soon after he died. Such was the

end of Patrick Adamson, who but for ambition

and sordid love of lucre would have been one

of the brightest ornaments of the church and

literature of Scotland.-

In the meantime the altercations of James
and the clergy were continued in a manner
which, however astounding to the present gen-

eration, was characteristic of the times and the

parties; and while the king by his public

conduct was giving serious cause of offence,

the ministers, who assumed the right of de-

nouncing every offence and offender whatso-

ever, were wont to exercise their vocation with

more plainness and courage than courtesy. The
abufse of justice through the king's facility in

granting privileges and remissions, his timidity

in proceeding against high and titled offenders,

and his avowed contempt of the ministers of

religion, through which religion itself was con-

temned, formed at this period the chief topics of

clerical rebuke. As a specimen of these pulpit

remonstrances we are informed of one delivered

by Mr. Robert Bruce when preaching on Sun-

day, the 6th of June, in the Little Kirk of St.

Giles, the king himself being present. The text

was Hebrews xii. 14, 15, in which the preacher

- Memoirs of James Melvil; Calderwood.
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moveil the question, What meant the pieseut dis-

obedieiice of the laiul, now tliat the king w;ia pre-

sent in it, when even his sliadow was leverencetl

during his absence i It moans, said the preacher,

answering the question, "the universal contenqjt

of his subjects." He therefore entreated his

majesty to pray, before he either ate or drank,

that God would give him resolution to execute

justice upon malefactors, though it should be

with the hazard of his life. " If this you will

enterprise courageously," exclaimed the divine

directing his address to the king, " the Lord
will raise friends enow to assist you, and all

these impediments will vanish which are now
cast in your way. If otherwise you do, you will

not be suti'eretl to bruik your crown alone, but

every man will have a crown also." Bruce had

himself successfully tried the experiment, and
wiis entitled to recommend it. But in the morn-

ing of that day a discourse to the same effect

was delivei'ed by John Davidson, -with which,

though it was equally bold and sincere, we can

less sympathize. He declared that from his want
of success in the execution of justice it was

evident that the king and his council were not

aided by the help of God, and that this absence

of the divine aid was because he had not suffi-

ciently repented of his former sins. He had not

even power, the speaker said, over a "carline

witch," who had been allowed to go free. This

w<as Barbara Napier, who had been condemned
for the unpardonable crime to be burned at the

stake, but for whom the influence of her friends

had obtained a reprieve just when the tire was

about to be kindled.^

Smarting under these and other previous re-

proofs, James two days after, while sitting in

the hall of the Tolbooth among the Lords of

Session, lodged his complaint against the minis-

ters for rebuking him in the pulpit without

giving him previous notice, alleging that in this

they had violated their promises, and declaring

that he would have a meeting of the General

Assembly at Edinburgh for the discussion of

this and other mattei-s. A deputation of the

ministers waited upon bin) to justify their con-

duct and deprecate his wrath. In a high fume
the king told them that in reproving vice from
the pulpit they should affirm nothing special

except when men were convicted by law; and
they in turn exi)ressed their regret that the

king, by his remarks upon the clergy, should

have given occa.sion to bring tiieir sacred office

into contempt. James stoutly declared that

what he had said he would avow before all the

' Calderwood, v. pp. 129, 130.

ministers of Scotland; and with that he repeated

the expressions of which they complained, al-

though in a more softened form. John David-

.son then made the proposal, " If any paiticular

minister has defamed your majesty, let him be

summoned and accused." This was not to the

king's liking, who thought that his own word
was sufficient, and he replied, " I think I have

sovereign judgment in all things within this

realm." This despotic declaration, in which the

king delighted and by which he proclaimed

himself supreme both in church and state, was
answered by Mr. Rol^ert Pont, who said, "There
is a judgment above yours, and that is God's,

delivered into the hands of the ministry; for we
.shall judge the angels, sayeth the apostle." This

Presbyterian challenge, by which the question of

the royal authority as compared with the eccle-

siastical was boldly and briefly stated, awoke the

disputative humour of James, who remarked,

"Ye understand not that place well, Mr. Robert,

howbeit ye be an old theologue." At this the

minister discoursed upon the text he had quoted,

while the king in rei)ly scornfully averred that

the right of judgment spoken of belonged to

every cobbler and tailor as well as to the clergy.

Pont, no less I'eady for disputation, rejoined,

"Christ sayeth, ' Ye shall sit upon twelve thrones

and judge the twelve tribes of Israel;' which is

especially applied to the apostles, and conse-

quently to ministers." The king allowed the

conclusion to pass, and delivered a long dis-

course on the jurisdiction of the church, at the

close of which he declared that none could

charge him with any personal fault, and there-

fore he would exercise his power and authority

over them, as they did many things which were

apart from their duty. This proud boast was
answered by the equally proud challenge of

John Davidson :
" Our office consists for the

most part in words, but yours in deeds : let us

then see upon what malefactor in Scotland your

swoixl doth strike." James threatened the dar-

ing speaker and then sank into one of his usual

fits of timidity, as he parted with this deputa-

tion "on reasonable good terms."- Such, even

in their mildest moods, were the frequent dis-

putations of the Scottish Solomon with his half-

starved and wholly fearless, independent clergy;

and however puerile in themselves, they derive

much significance from the arbitrary spirit with

which they were illustrated by James and his

successors, and the princi])les by which the

Stuart despotism was encountered and tinally

overthrown.

' Caldcrwouil, v. pp. 130, 131.
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CHAPTER XIII.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1591-1593).

Fresh intrisrues of Bothwell—His unsuccessful attempt to seize the king at Holyrood—Feud between the Earls

of Huntly and Jloray—Treacherous murder of the Earl of Moray by Huutly—Suspected complicity of

James in the deed— His attempts to avert the suspicion— Fruitless demands of the relatives of Jloray for

justice—The Earl of Huntly screened by the king—The earl dismissed unpunished—A parliament held

—

Demands of the church—Indignant sermons—Altercations between James and the clergy—Popular outcry

for justice on the murderers of Moray—Desire of James to propitiate the people through the church

—

His concessions on the occasion—Bothwell unsuccessfully attempts to seize the king at Falkland—Romantic

escape of Wemys of Logic from imprisonment—Fresh intrigues of the Popish faction—Their correspondence

with Spain—Detection of the conspiracy of the "Spanish Blanks"—Alai-m of the Scottish clergy and the

EngUsh queen—Fresh feuds among the nobles—Deeds of ^^olence and impunity of the offenders—PoUtical

intrigues—Attempts of Chancellor Maitland to regain his ascendency—They are frustrated—Meeting of

parUament—Demands of the church rejected—Da\'idson's sermon on the occasion—Bothwell makes a new
attempt against the king—He surprises James in Holyrood— Conduct of James on the occasion—Bothwell's

offers accepted—Insincerity of the king—His plots to escape from Bothwell's control—Bothwell formally

tried and acquitted— The escape of James to Falkland prevented by Bothwell—The king finally escapes

to Stirling—Bothwell condemned at a convention in Stirling—He refuses to submit and retires to England
—Continued license allowed to the Popish lords— Alarm of the church at the toleration of Popery and
Papists—Synodal meeting at St. Andrews—The Earls of Huntly, Errol, and Angus excommunicated^Day
of fasting and humiliation proclaimed—Enumeration by the synod of the offences demanding a national

fast—Unsuccessful attempt of Bothwell's friends on his behalf—The excommunicated lords demand a trial

—Danger of granting it^Preparation of the Protestants to guard the tribunal from violence—An open
trial of the lords superseded by a judicial inquiry—An Act of Abolition made in their favour—Terms of the

act—Indignation of the clergy at its latitude and insecurity.

"While James was emi^loyed in trj'ing witches

and debating with the clergy his formidable

enemy, the restless Earl of Bothwell, was not

idle. Although a banished man he had collected

a considerable following upon the Border, chiefly

composed of lawless and discontented persons,

while at the court itself he had ])Owerful kins-

folks and allies, who maintained with him a

secret correspondence and incited him to revenge.

And to obtain this his daring disposition would

condescend to no inferior measures, so that he

resolved to right himself by seizing the king's

pei-son and compelling the redress of his fancied

wrongs. He was also encouraged to hope that

this seizure of James would be easy on account

of the friends he had in the palace itself, who
offered to let him in by a back pa.ssage of Holy-

rood House and accompany him to the king's

bed-chamber. Bothwell accordingly entered

Edinburgh with a band of chosen followers,

and at night was admitted into the palace, where
his royal victim was all but within his clutch,

when one of those trivial accidents occurred

which often mar the best laid conspiracies.

Three servants of James Douglas of Spot, one

of the cons:iirators in the palace, had been
seized on suspicion and placed in confinement,

to liberate whom was the first endeavour of their

master; but while he was breaking open the door

of their prison time was lost, the alarm given,

and the king, who was at supper, on being told

that armed men were in the lower court, fled to

the tower of the palace. Bothwell in the mean-

time made for the queen's apartment, where he

expected to find the king, and the door being

secured against him, he ordered fire to be

brought for the purpose of compelling an en-

trance. While several moments were thus lost

an alarm had been cai-ried into the town, and

the citizens, rushing to the rescue, soon routed

and dispersed the Borderers in the court, and

would have captured Bothwell and his whole

party within the palace, had not the lights been

extinguished that every man might shift for

himself. None was killed in this desperate noc-

turnal surprise, except John Shaw, one of the

king's esquires, whom Bothwell shot with a

pistol in his retreat; but nine of the earl's fol-

lowers were captured and hanged on the follow-

ing morning. As for the gi-eat ringleader he

escaped in safety and betook himself to his

wonted places of concealment.'

!More serious consequences, however, than

these were to result from this rash enteqDrise.

Thirty years earlier the power of the Earl of

Huntly had been overthrown by the Earl of

Moray at the battle of Corrichie, and the per-

secutions w'ith w'hich Huntlj^s family was after-

wards visited had reduced the once princely

1 Calderwood, vol. v. pp. 140, 141; Spottiswood, ii. pp. 417,

418 ; MS. Letters in State Paper Office.
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house of Gordon to poverty and heliilessuess.

This, however, had been followed by a reaction

ia their favour, so that the present Earl of

Iluntly was nut inferior either in power or pos-

sessions to the most jirosperous of his predeces-

soi-s. But the wrongs of his family had never

been forgot, and with a hatred that was deadly

and unquenchable he hated the memory of the

"good regent," and him who was now his re-

presentative and kinsman, who, on the other

hand, was endeared to the church for the sake

of the regent, and admired by the peoj)Ie at

large for his amiable qualities and remarkable

personal endowments. He was noted for his

pei-soual bravery, his skill in all sports and

wai'like exercises, and his surp:xssiug strength,

stature, and beauty, and the popular songs of

the day, in which he was lamented as the

"winsome Earl of Moray," have commemorated
his pereonal advantages to the present day.

Rumours were propagated that in the late out-

rage he had been an accomplice of Bothwell,

who was his cousin-germane, and had actually

been seen with him in the j)alace ; and these

being industriously conveyed to the king by the

Earl of Huntly, the latter was commissioned to

apprehend Moray and bring him to Edinburgh

for trial. Huntly accordingly watched for his

riv;il, not, however, to apprehend but to destroy

him, and an opi)ortunity was soon offered in

consequence of the good offices of Lord Ochiltree,

a Stuart, and the friend of Moray, to i-ecoucile

the two earls, in which to ajjpearance he h;ui suc-

ceeded so far, that nothing was wanting but a

personal interview between them. Trusting in

this gage of safety the Earl of Moray, accom-

panied by a slender train, rode from his strong

residence in the north to Dunibirsel, a house

belonging to his mother, Lady Doune, while

Lord Ochiltree passed onward towards Edin-

burgh, that he might make arrangements for a

friendly meeting between the two hereditary

enemies. But at (^ueensferry his journey was

stopped by a prohibition laid upon the ferry-

boats to ply that day between Fife and the op-

posite coast. Even this suspicious circumstance

did not alarm Ochiltree, who thought that it was

connected with the pursuit of Bothwell, and
under this mistake he judged it unnecessary to

return that day to Dunibirsel. While Moray
was thus left unwarned the king on the same
morning went out to the chase ; but Huntly,

who had joiuL-d the royal train with forty horse,

pretended he had received sudden tidings of

Botliwell's appearance in Fifeshire; and having
asked and obtained the king's permission to

pursue the traitor he pa-ssed the feriy, rode at

full speed to Dunibirsel, beset the house, and
summoned tlie earl to surrender. Moray re-

fused, and with his few attendants maintained

a gallant resistance till the evening, when the

house wixs set on fire, and the inmates compelled

to leave it to avoid being burned alive. In this

sally the Karl of Moray, by his gieat strength

and courage, was able to burst through his ene-

mies, and might have escaped, had not the

plumage and ornaments of his helmet being on

fire served to light the pursuers, who overtook

him on the sea-shore, and murdered him in a

cave which he had entered as a last retreat.

The manner of his death made it a foul deed of

butchery and cowardice: beset and overpowered

he received his death-wound fiom Gordon of

Buckie; and this savage, perceiving that hischief

drew back from the deed, demanded with curses

that he should also strike a l»low, and be an

equal sharer with his followers in the fact and

its consequences. Thus urged and menaced the

Earl of Huntly struck his enemy on the face

with his weajiou, who, with his dying breath

and a scornful smile, exclaimed, " You have

spoilt a better face than your own."^

The outcry that followed this deed was loud

and universal, for with all classes the brave,

gentle, "winsome Earl of Moray" was the

prince of favourites. As for James he at fii-st

was stunned with the overwhelming outcries of

lamentation and demands for vengeance. He
sent for the clergy, to whom he protested his

innocence of the deed and besought them to

clear him with the people; but they advised him

to clear himself by the usual course of justice,

and pursue the Earl of Huntly with fire and

sword. He then sent a proclamation through

Edinburgh with beat of drum declaring his

disapproval of the murder, and likened himself

to David when Abner was killed by Joab; but

so little effect had his ])r(7testations that in a

fi'ight he left Edinburgh, and went with the

chancellor to Kinneil. But even this removal

was not accomplished without difficulty ; the

provost and magistrates could hardly restrain

the crafts from taking arms to hinder the royal

departure ; even tlie king's guard mutinied for

their ])ay and removed the chancellor's baggage

from the horses into the guard-house, and would

not part with it initil their demands were satis-

fied. Kinneil also appears to have been no safer

than the cajjital, for a short time afterwards

James removed to Glasgow, being afiaid to re-

turn to Edinburgh, while the jjursuit of Both-

well furnished a pretext for tlie journey. Nor

were the demonstrations of grief on the part of

the relatives of the murdered noblemen calcu-

lated to allay tlie popular frenzy, or suflFer it

1 Historie qf King James the Sext, p. 246; Calderwond
;
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to subside. Ou the 9tli of February, two days

after the murder, the stern energetic mother of

the earl brought her sou's body and that of his

frieud, the slieritt" of Moray, who had been

killed in tiie skirmish at Duuibirsel, across to

Leith in litters, to bury her sou iu the good

regent's tomb, intending, however, that the

mangled bodies should previously be exhibited

at the Cross of Edinburgh ; but her design was

prevented by an order from the king. She then

caused her sou's effigy with all its wounds to be

painted on a fine linen cloth, which she presented

to James, with a demand for justice, but found

her a])peal disregarded. It is added, that three

bullets having been found in her sou's body

when it was prepared for embalming, she pre-

sented one of these to the king, another to a

person not named, and kept the third for herself,

saying, " I shall not part with this until it be

bestowed on him that hinders justice." Nor
was Lord Ochiltree less indignant or less reso-

lute. His own honour was touched by the

murder of his friend, and he declared that he

had brought the earl under Jissurance to Duni-

birsel by the king's ajipointment, and that none

were privy to his being there but the king, the

chancellor, and himself.

Nothing now remained but to bring the Earl

of Huntly to justice. In this way alone could

James expect to clear himself from the suspicion

of being accessory to the murder, and allay the

popular ferment which was so dangerous to him-

self. But this he would not, and perhaps dared

not, as a trial of the culprit might have brought

out strange revelations which he might wish to

avoid. He had also attempted, when at Glas-

gow, to abate the popular fury by representing

Moray as a traitor, who had been with Both-

well in the night attack on Holyrood House,

and for this purpose John Naismith, one of the

insurgents, had been carried to Glasgow, and

threatened with torture unless he testified to

that efl'ect; but the stm-dy rebel had declared

that he would not damn his own soul by wit-

nessing to a falsehood for any bodily pain. But
a still greater proof of the king's comijlicity with

Huntly was given by the following letter he

wrote to him while the clamour was at the

fiercest: "Since your passing herefrom I have

been iu such danger and peril of my life as

since I was born I was never in the like, partly

by the grudging and tumults of the people,

and partly by the exclamation of the ministry,

whereby I was moved to dissemble. Never-

theless I shall remain constant. When you come
here, come not by the ferries ; and if you do,

accompany yourself as you respect your own
preservation. You shall write to the principal

ministers that are here, for thereby their anger

will be greatly pacified." James showed the

same solicitude for the safety of Huntly when
he was compelled into action by the popular

urgency. When the }iresbytery of Edinburgh
waited upou him with the proposal that the

earl and his followers should be excommuni-

cated, James testily remarked that those who
had assailed the palace were not also excom-

municated, and declared that matters would not

go well until noblemen and gentlemen got license

to break the clergymen's heads. Huntly was
charged, or rather invited to enter himself in

ward in the castle of Blackness, with the private

assurance that no harm should befall him ; and
when he complied the fortress was chiefly

manned with his own retainers. After a slight

examination he was pardoned and set at liberty,

and the unfortunate Lady Doune, perceiving

that no justice was to be obtained, sickened and
died broken-hearted. So long was the popvxlar

indignation retained, which a public funeral

would have kindled into a fresh blaze, that the

body of the Earl of Moray was kept unburied

nearly six years, when by a decree of the i)rivy-

council it was interred in the burying vault of

St. Giles's Church, where the remains of the

good regent I'eposed.^

In the meantime a meeting was held of the

General Assembly. The gi-ievances of the church,

which were so many and serious, were still un-

redi'essed, and the clergy were indignant at the

flagrant violation of public justice manifested in

the death of the Earl of Moray and the easy

escape of his murderer. Under such circum-

stances they were in that mood in which men
speak fearlessly out, and tender their rightful

claims, however unwelcome or unpalatable. In

this spirit they resolved to demand that the acts

of parliament passed in 1584 against the author-

ity, liberty, and discipline of the kirk, against

which they had never ceased to remonstrate,

should be conclusively annulled. Another de-

mand was, that the act of annexation by which

the church property had been transferred to the

crown should be repealed. A third demand
was, that abbots, priors, and other {^relates bear-

ing the titles of churchmen, and voting under

that character without power or commission

from the church, should have no seat in time

coming either in parliament or convention.

And last of all was a demand, never unnecessary,

but now more urgent than ever, tliat measuiea

sliould be adopted to purify the land from its

defilement of idolatry and bloodshed. These

articles were presented to the king ; and as the

1 Caklerwood, v. pp. 144-148 ; Spottiswood, ii. p. 420 ; His-

tone of Kiiifj James the Sext, p. 248 ; Movse's Memoirs, p. 98;

Paper by David Laing, Esq., in Proceedings of the Society

of Antiquaries of Scotland, vol. i. pp. 191-197.
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parliament was to meet a few days after, the

clergy awaited its decision. In tlie meantime

such was the popular indignation, and the fear

of insurrection, that by proclamation all were

prohibited from wearing " Jireivorks, hagbuts,

and dags" during the sitting of parliament, ex-

cept the royal guard and town-guard of Edin-

burgh.

During the time of these sittings the pulpit

was not idle: it was the season in which the

men of power and the men of violence, the high

and titled malefactors, were grouped together

in one city, and often within the walls of one

church ; and the preachers were not remiss in

their public duties of warning, denouncing, and

exhorting, while they discharged them with

the freedom and fearlessness that characterized

the period. Such was the case on the second of

June, when the king and j^rincipal nobles were

assembled together in the church where Mr.

"Walter Balcauqulud officiated. The minister

charged his noble auditors with negligence in

their public duties, and called to their remem-
brance that on the same day eleven years pre-

vious the Earl of Morton was executed. "He,"

said the preacher, " was in as high place in the

realm as any subject among you ; and he re-

pented that when time and opportunity off'ei'ed

he had not done the good that he might." This

admonition, it might be thought, was both just

and gentle, yet it gave offence to the king, who
summoned him to appear before him and the

Lords of Articles ou the afternoon of the same

day. Balcanquhal obeyed, and James proceeded

to rebuke him for declaiming against his person

and estate, having no examjile of the like in

any realm. The minister justified himself by
the examples of the commonwealth of Israel;

and James, roused at this welcome promise of

a controversy, replied that the office of the pro-

phets had ceased. " It ceased in circumstance

but not in substance," rejoined Balcanquhal;

"a greater office succeeded in that of the minis-

try under the New Testament than even the

prophets had." "Where have we that?" cried

the royal logician. "John the Baptist was
greater," replied the minister. " That was no-

thing," said the king ;
" the office of the pro-

phets was to speak of things to come defini-

tively." " That hindered not," said the other,

" but that ministei-s might speak definitively of

things already done and rebuke as they did."

James, apparently feeling that he was likely to

have the worst of the argument, directed his

speech to the Lords of Articles, whom he ear-

nestly desired to agree to an act against such

liberty of speech, and to grant authority to

some special magistrates to j)nll the ministers

out of their pulpits when they preached in that

manner. The last part of this advice was ad-

dressed to the provost of Ediiiljurgh, who Hrndy
rejected it with this short, decisive reply: "Sir,

you may discharge me of my office if such be

your pleasure, but that I cannot do." "What!"
cried the king in an outbui-st of resentment,

"will you prefer the ministers to me?" "I will

prefer God before man," replied the provost.

Finding that he could not effect his purpose,

James dismissed Mr. Walter Balcanquhal and
continued to rail at the clergy that evening at

supper. His exi)erience of their unbending
humour was not a little heightened by the ex-

ample of Mr. David Lyndsay, who, although a

court preacher and royal chaplain, had main-

tained that the church might excommunicate

a king.

From these preludes it seemed unlikely that

the desires of the church, intimated in the arti-

cles of the General Assembly, would be granted.

But James, notwithstanding his rooted dislike,

found himself compelled to grant what he no

longer had courage to Avithhold. The indigna-

tion of the people at the murder of their favour-

ite was still unabated and their cry for justice

unchecked. Even the unburied corpse lying in

the cliurch seemed, with its pale and mangled

countenance, to appeal to heaven for that retri-

bution which was denied. The pulpits still

rang with denunciations of those who hindered

the course of justice against the murderers, and

the popular ballads of the day, which eulogized

Moray's noble qualities and bewailed his death,

kept alive the popular resentment. The Earl of

Bothwell also, still in the country and often

hovering near the capital and court, was eager

as the near kinsman of Moray for revenge, of

which an opportunity at any time might occur.

James had so far yielded to the storm as to

banish Maitland, who was suspected as the chief

deviser of the murder, from the court, but this

mattered nothing so long as the Earl of Huntly
was allowed to go at large. From his hatred,

also, of all the kindred of the "good regent"

and his evident desire to shield the murderei-s,

James himself was suspected of being an accom-

plice in the deed, and indirectly denounced to

that effect. Amidst this general unpopularity

and these menaces, so full of danger, James felt

that his only hope of escape lay in jiropitiating

the church, and accordingly with a facility that

was suspicious he consented to undo his labour

of years and establish Presbyterianism as the

authorized church of the state and kingdom.

Accordingly the obnoxious acts of the parlia-

ment of 1584 were annulled and the inde-

pendence of presbyteries, synods, and general

a.ssemblies recognized, their jurisdiction and
discipline in all time coming being declared
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"just, good, ami godly iu themselves, notwith-

staii'liiig of wluitever statutes, acts, cauons, civil

or nmuicipal laws made to the coutiary." In

like maimer the acts of parliament that had

been passed iu favour of Popery and tending to

the prejudice of the reformed kirk established

iu the country were annulled and abrogated.

The power granted to bishops and other judges

iu ecclesiastical causes to receive the king's pre-

seutition to benefices and give collation upon

them was also abrogated, and all presentations

to benefices were henceforth to be directed to

their particular presbyteries, who should have

full power of granting collation. Other acts were

also passed in favour of the chui'ch and for the

suppression of Popery, by which the rights of

the church were confirmed, its security guaran-

teed, and its demands complied with. These

concessions of the king and estates in the par-

liament of this memorable year (1592) were re-

garded by the Church of Scotland as its Magna
Charta, and the violation of them in after years

was considered the great political crime of the

period. And little did James know, while by
these ample concessions he was surmounting a

temporary danger, what troubles he was entail-

ing upon himself and his successors, and how
effectually they would be used against royal

and arbitrary encroachments until his name
and race had passed away.'

An act of forfeiture which was passed against

Both well at the same parliament only served to

deepen the symi)athy of his friends and increase

his own turbulence and daring. The earl had

also adopted the I'evenge of Moray's death as

the chief object of his attempts against the

king, by which he reconciled the public feeling

to his deeds of violent ambition. If he could

but secure the royal person he might not only

procure the condemnation and death of Huntly,

but of all whose removal might tend to his own
aggrandizement. Accordingly, while watching

for an op])ortunity, a favourable one seemed to

occur in consequence of the retirement of James
to Falkland after the rising of parliament.

Everything seemed to unite in promising suc-

cess to the attempt. Bothwell was encouraged

to the adventure by the Earls of Angus and
Errol, the Master of Gray, Colonel Stewart,

and the Lairds of Johnston and Balweary, who
promised to aid him and bi'ing him into the

royal presence; and Errol and Stewart, who
resided within the palace, had promised to

open the gates. But all these advantages were
marred by obstacles that could not be foreseen.

Although the Earl of Angus, the Master of

Gray, and the Laird of Balweary joined Both-

1 Calderwood, v. pp. 156-167; Spottiswood, ii. pp. 420, 421.

well their united force only amounted to about

si.\score horse, broken men who had been
gleaned upon the Scotch and English Borders;

and when they had reached Falkland at mid-

night on the 27th of June, after a forced march
of two days and two nights without food or sleep,

they were so exhausted that they could scarcely

keep their saddles. Their friends within the

palace also could give them no aid, as Stewart

and Errol had incurred suspicion and been

committed to ward ; and the country people of

the neighbouriiood, who had caught the alarm,

were hurrying in arms to the defence of the

royal residence. All that the assailants could

do in such circumstances was iu the character

of true Borderers : they broke open the queen's

stables, carried oflF all the horses and whatever

came to hand, and fled with their booty. But
even then they could not escape, for the pur-

suers were on their track, while they were so

exhausted that many were found sleeping iu

the fields who only awoke in prison. Thus

baffled and forsaken, Bothwell fled to the West
Border and afterwards to England, but still as

resolute as ever in his purposes and ready to

renew them. The Earl of Errol was imprisoned

in the castle of Edinburgh and Colonel Stewart

in that of Blackness, but as no proofs of their

guilt could be produced they were soon after

set free.2

While the attempts of Bothwell were so vio-

lent in their character and so fatal in their

consequences, one of these which soon followed

among others in quick succession was of a more
pleasing and romantic character. James was

residing at Dalkeith when John Wemys of

Logie, a gentleman of the king's chamber but

an adherent of Bothwell, promised to bring the

earl privately to the royal presence for the pur-

pose of obtaining pardon. In this he was joined

by the Laird of Burleigh, and by their joint

instrumentality Bothwell was conveyed into

the castle, but afterwards let out in safety, hav-

ing found no opportunity of presenting him-

self before the king. The crime of these royal

attendants having been discovered, Burleigh

confessed, while his associate denied it, and was

placed in confinement to abide the dangei-ous

chance of trial. But young Logie had interested

one of the queen's maids of honour in his behalf,

so that she resolved at whatever risk to set him
free. At midnight, therefore, she repaired to

the guards who watched over him, saying that

the queen had desired to see their prisoner in

order to question him ; and the guards, who
knew that she was her majesty's favourite

attendant, brought their prisoner as far as the

- Calderwood ; Spottiswood, ii. pp. 421, 422.
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kind's chamber-door, at which they reverently

halti'il wliile the huly entered witli Loj,'ie. The

apartment was dark and tlie sound sleep of the

royal ]>air was nut tlisturbed, while the damsel,

with tiie silence and dexterity which necessity

suggested and love supplied, let him out at a

window suspended from a pair of sheets, so that

he escapetl iu safety to the house of one of his

friends. Tiie guards in the meantime waited

on until morning, and then only found that

their )iiisouer was gone. The singularity of

this escape and the means of effecting it were

so amusing that the whole court was tilled with

laughter; and at the intercession of the queen

herself the Laird of Logic was j)ardoned. Soon

after he married the lady who had risked so

much for his sake.^

In the meantime the Popish faction, notwith-

standing their late failure, were still continuing

their intrigues with Spain. Of late they had

been increasing in numbers and influence, and

this augmentation had naturally increased the

vigilance and hostility of their opponents. As
yet toleration, instead of being recognized as a

Christian virtue, was denounced as lukewarm-

ness and indifference to all religion; the contest

between Pojiery and Protestantism was one of

life and death; and while the old church, un-

subdued by defeats, still adhered to its principle

of being all or nothing, the great aim of the

new church was to exterminate an enemy which

it could neither convert nor pacify. Under these

circumstances, while the Protestants were de-

nouncing the adherents of Rome as idolaters who
ought to die the death, and Canaanites whom
it was sinful to si)are, the latter were ready to

sacrifice every principle of justice, humanity,

and patriotism to what they considered the still

higher and holier duty of restoring their one

true church, out of which, they alleged, there

could be no salvation. It was not wonderful,

therefore, if the land continued to be frightened

with the rumours of Popish conspiracies, or was
easily persuaded that a plot was already organ-

ized for the repetition of a Bartholomew mas-

sacre iu Scotland. And too well were these

suspicions justified by the discovery of a new
correspondence between the Papists and the

King of Spain, in which some of the most in-

fluential of the Scottish nobility were impli-

cate<l.

The discovery was made in the following

unexpected manner. At the close of this year

(1092) Mr. Cleorge Ker, brother of the Abbot
of Newbottle, being ready to sail from the

Clyde to Spain, was so incautious as to drop cer-

tain hints which showed that he Wtia a Papist,

> Spotti3wood, ii. pp. 423, 424 ; Calderwood. v. p. 173.

aud gave suspicion that he was the bearer of

letters fmni his own faction to the Spanish

court. In conse(iuence of this surmise Mr.
Andrew Knox, the minister of Pai-sley, hastily

collected some of his friends and a nuuiber of

students belonging to the college of (dasgow,

with whom he boaided the ves.sel in which
Ker had embarked oti" the Cumbraes, in the

mouth of the Clyde, and brought the mes-

senger aud his packets on shore. Ker was
forthwith conveyed to Edinburgh ; and there

the provost, alarmed by the rumours of this

fresh conspiracy and the persons eng.iged in it,

ventured to arrest the Eai'l of Angus, newly

returned from executing a royal commission in

the north, and to imprison him in the ca.stle of

Edinburgh. James, w^ho had been at Alloa

spending Christmas with the Earl of Mar, in-

stantly hurried to the Ciipital and presided at

the examination of Ker. The prisoner would

have denied all, but was subjected to the torture

of the boots, aud at the second sti'oke he made
a full confession, the substance of which was as

follows :—The heads of the conspiracy were the

Earls of Iluntly, Angus, aud Errol ; and their

object was the re-establishment of Popery in

Scotland by the aid of a Spanish army. For

this purpose the King of Spain was to send

thirty thousand soldiers to Scotland, of whom
flfteen thousand were to remain in the country;

while the rest, with the assistance of the Scot-

tish Catholic lords, who were to join them at

their landing, were to invade England. To
certify the Spanish king of the concurrence of

the Scottisli Catholics these three uoblemeu had

been required to undertake for the rest of their

party, aud this they did by subscribing to eight

blanks, six of which were to be filled up as

missives from them to the King of Spain ; and

this filling up wi\s intrusted to Mr. AVilliam

Crichton, luicle of the Earl of Huntly, a Jesuit

priest residing in Spain, from verbal instruc-

tions conveyed to him by Ker. From this fea-

ture of the conspiracy it was afterwards charac-

terized as the jjlot of the " Spanish Blanks."

In this mysterious and complicated plot the

principal managers were Jesuits; and the letters

of the correspondence, which were written in

English, French, and Latin, abounded with

names and allusions which could not be under-

stood without a key, but this was furnished by
the confessions of the me.ssenger.-

As this danger with which religion was men-

aced so deeply concerned the clergy, their meet-

ings upon the subject were frequent and their

alarms from the pulpit both loud and earnest.

« Calderwood, v. p. 192 ; copies of the letters of the con-

spirators, pp. 193-214.
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They feared, and with justice, that the chief

malefactoi-s, from their power and influence,

wouhi be allowed to escape and resume their

dangerous devices, and therefore their demand
was that the laws against Papists should be put

in force and the traitors prosecuted without

fear or favour. Xor was this reasonable desire

confined to the ministers alone. Elizabeth also,

whose realm had been so seriously menaced

by the conspiracy of the Spanish Blanks, was

anxious that justice should be inflicted upon the

culprits. But beyond the execution of Graham
of Fiutry, one of the subordinates, little was

done to satisfy these demands. George Ker was

allowed to escape from prison, and the three

earls were nominally visited with confiscation,

which amounted at last to nothing more than a

fine. It was in vain that Elizabeth complained

of his remissness both by letter and by her am-
bassador, Lord Burleigh. James retorted with

the fact that Bothwell, a still worse ti-aitor than

Huntly, EiTol, or Angus, was harboured in her

dominions, and that she had failed to expel him
or give him up to justice. He also desired the

ambassador to tell his mistress that if she still

continued to shelter Bothwell he could not do

otherwise than join her greatest enemies for the

sake of his own safety.^

While there were so many powerful traitors

in the kingdom j^lotting for the subversion of

its liberties the divisions of the nobles among
themselves, which now exceeded their former

measure, was the only counteracting principle

to these pernicious devices by preventing any

permanent co-operation among them whether

for good or evil. The Duke of Lennox and
Lord Hamilton, the two highest nobles of the

realm, had renewed the old rivalry of their

families, and were quarrelling about their claim

of precedence, each insisting upon his being

neai-est in succession to the crown to the ex-

clusion of the other. The Earl of Athole and
the Stuarts, to whom he was related, were com-

bined against the Earl of Huntly and his allies

to revenge the murder of the Earl of Moray.

And the queen herself, who hated Chancellor

Maitland with an intense hatred, the causes of

which are unknown, had joined the Earl of

Argyle, Lord Ochiltree, and their partisans

against the chancellor, Lord Hume, and Lord
Fleming.2 James, indeed, might have made
himself stronger than any of these factions, had
he accepted the offered aid of the clergy and

barons, the representatives of the pith and sub-

stance of the kingdom, as with even less than

this the Reformation had been established in

' MS. letters of the period. State Paper Office ; Spottis-

wood. 2 Letters and documents in State Paper Office.

spite of royalty and nobility ; and he was re-

minded in sermons that Moses was still le.ss

befriended, when he descended from the mount
to punish those who had corruj)ted the Israelites

with their idolatry. But his faint heart recoiled

from tlie terms they proposed for the supjjres-

sion of Popery; and thei'efore the Pojiish faction

continued to increase in strengtli and audacity,

and its chief supports, Huntly, Errol, and Angus,

were still allowed to go at large. While dissen-

sion thus uncheckid extended from the palace,

court, and city to the utmost verge of the king-

dom, all order was disregarded, and every man
was indei^endent of the laws who co ild muster

a few scores of spearmen, or was of importance

with the faction to which he was allied.

Of the effects of this state of society a melan-

choly account is given in the annals of the

period. In Edinburgh itself James Gray, bro-

ther of the Master of Gray, carried otf by force

a lady who was an heiress, but was compelled

by an order of council to restore her to her family.

Undeterred by this check he watched his oppor-

tunity, and again seized her in a house to which

she and her father had retired for safety. She

was violently dragged down a close to the North
Loch, conveyed across it in a boat, and received

by ten or twelve men on the opposite side, who
threw her upon a horse with a man's saddle and

carried her off regardless of her shrieks and

struggles, while Lord Hume with an armed
party kept possession of the High Street to pre-

vent any interruj^tion or rescue. While the

authority of the council was thus despised that

of the magistracy was not likely to be respected.

In consequence of some similar deed of violent

abduction the provost and magistrates on the

night of the following day attempted to ap-

prehend the offender, but were resisted; a fierce

riot ensued, during which the provost himself

was well nigh strangled by a " deboshed minis-

ter," called Bishop, who seized him by the

throat ; while the Laird of Hatton defended

the criminal, and firearms were discharged at

the provost and his assistants. But the guard-

ians of civic order, who were accustomed to such

receptions, on this occasion proved the stronger;

the worthless ecclesiastic was killed, Hatton was

wounded on the head, and the criminal carried

off to the Tolbooth. Soon after the magistrates

repaired to the king to complain of these viola-

tions of justice, who coolly asked them if they

could accuse any one near his person—and yet

all the while Lord Hume, who had aided Gray,

was standing beside him ! Expecting no redress

from such a question, which seemed to be meant

in mockery or defiance, the magistrates retired

in silence. Still worse was the lawlessness of

the rural districts, where feudal power rioted
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uucliecked, and the poor had no defenders.

This was announced by a mournful train wliich

on the foilowini,' month entered Edinburgh. It

was comi)Oseil of i)Oor women from the south

country to complain of the cruelty of the Laird

of Johnston, who had plundered their houses

and killed their husbands, sous, and servants,

while fifteen bloody shirts were borne aloft in

the procession as tokens of their wrongs and

appeals to the sympathy of justice. But, find-

ing that no justice was to be obtained at Holy-

rood, they p;ussed through the city with the

shirts carried before them by porters, while the

excited mob cried for vengeance upon the king

and his council. The courtiei-s seized this oppor-

tunity of incensing James still further against

the citizens of Edinbui-gh and the ministers by

accusing the latter of having prepared this spec-

tiicle to intlame the popular feeling and bring

him into contempt.^

In such a disjointed state of affairs the op-

portunity was favourable for those who had been

displaced from high office, of which they were

not slow to take advantage; and the chief of

these was Chancellor Maitlaud, Lord Thirlstane,

who had been banished more than a year from

court at the instigation of the queen. A day of

law was to be held on the 19th of June (1593)

for the trial of Campbell of Ardkinglass for the

murder of the Laird of Caddell, one who had

been an actor in the death of Moray ; and as

this was a faction trial the friends of both ac-

cuser and accused thi-ouged to Edinburgh to

influence the verdict by numbers, and if need

should be, by arms. Amidst this thronging, and

under such a favourable pretext, the chancellor

resolved to intrigue for the recovery of his in-

fluence, and to second his attempt the Lords

Seton, Livingston, Glencairn, Egliuton, Ar-

broath, ^Montrose, and Lord Hamilton repaired

to Edinburgh. This defiant concourse was suffi-

cient to stir up the queen's faction, and accord-

ingly the Duke of Lennox, the Earls of Mar,

Morton, and Hume, Sir James Sandilands, and

other influential membei-s drew together and

made ready for resistance. To counteract the

chancellor, also, they resolved to set up as his

rival the Earl of Arran, now oidy known as

Captain James Stuart, or by his nickname of

Lord Quondam, and compel the king to pardon

Both well and receive him into favour. Edin-

burgh was thus filled with turl)ulent spirits,

who, under pretext of attending a justiciary

trial, were ready to violate the laws and over-

turn the peace of the realm. Happily, however,

for the country an appeal to arms was pre-

vented. Lord Maxwell and the Laird of Cess-

i Calderwood, v p 252.

ford, with their dangerous array of Borderers,

were not in readiness to repair to the capital

until thiee days later, which gave time for a

prohibition to reach them; and at the same time

a royal order was issued for those already as-

sembled in Edinburgh to depart, in consequence

of which the chancellor left the city with his

train of three hundred hor.se after a private as-

surance from the king that lie should be recalled

before the ensuing parliament had ended its

sittings.-

The danger being thus surmounted or post-

poned the i)arliament was a.ssembled on the 16th

of July, but few earls attended it. As usual

the opening was preceded by a quarrel among
the higher nobles upon the privilege of carrying

the "honours;" but this difficult question of

precedence was settled by Lennox bearing the

crown, the Earl of Argyle the sceptre, and Mor-

ton the sword of justice. The political proceed-

ings were not calculated to stanch the prevalent

feuds, for while the forfeiture of the Earl of

Bothwell was confirmed, and solemnly pro-

claimed at the Cross with all the formalities of

a royal sentence, the Earls of Huntly, Angus,

and Errol, in spite of all former promises to

bring them to trial, were still left untouched.

It was upon this act of justice that the commis-

sioners of the church had been instructed espe-

cially to insist; but they were told in answer by

Mr. David Makgill, the king's advocate and

their envoy, that the sentence of forfeiture could

not be pronounced against them on account of

deficiency in the evidence of their holding a

traitorous correspondence with Spain. As if to

add to theii' annoyance the advocate also de-

clared to them, that the chief occasion of calling

this parliament was to confirm the queen in the

revenues of the abbacy of Dunfermline. When
these answers were reported to the clergy they

held a meeting, and deliberated whether they

should propose anything farther, as their de-

mands for the pimishment of these noble traf-

fickers with Popery had been thus disregarded;

and at length Robert Bruce, Andrew Melvil,

Patrick Galloway,and David Lj'ndsay were sent

to the king, to learn what concessions he was

inclined to grant; but all he would promise was,

that nothing should be done in detriment to the

church. On the following Sabbath this remiss-

ness of James, in violation of his former i)romise3

to oppose the progress of Poi)ery and jiunish the

offeudei-s, was carried to the pulpit by Mr. John

Davidson, a preacher by whom the subject was

not likely to be gently handled, and in preaching

from the two last verees of 1st Thess. chap. i. he

« Calderwood, v. p. 263 ; Letters of Bowes to Lord Bur-

leigh, State Paper OfBce.
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declared against the proceedings of this " black

]iarliaiuent," as he termed it, where iniquity had

come in the room of equity and its duty of pun-

ishing high otiendei-s been despised. "Our arch-

traitoi-s," he indignantly exclaimed, " have not

only escaped, but in a manner are absolved, in

that tliey have escaped as men against whom
no probation could be got. This absolving of

the wicked imports the pereecution of the

righteous, unless God restrains their adver-

saries." He then prayed for the king, beseech-

ing the Lord to interpose by his sanctified

plagues in his behalf rather than that he should

perish, and guide his government to the welfare

of the cluirch whether he would or not.'

It was on the afternoon of the same day that

the frightful spectacle of the bloody shirts was
presented before the gates of Holyrood, as if to

enforce the sermon of the indignant preacher;

and taking these coincidences into account James
seems to have thought that this sequel had been
planned and introtluced by the ministei-s as a

practical application of the discourse. On the

following day the shirts were paraded through

the streets, and on the same night the most for-

midable plague of James—as if in answer to the

prayer of Davidson—entered the house of Lady
Gowrie, immediately behind the palace of Holy-

rood, in the person of the Earl of Bothwell. This

restless plotter and fearless traitor, who was often

in Edinburgh when he was thought to be in

England, and who seemed endowed with the

power of eluding all pursuit, had lately returned

from England to his own native haunts ; and
having adherents not only among the nobility

but the reformed he saw that the present dis-

content was a favourable crisis for compelling

the royal pardon and regaining his former place

and ascendency. Early in the morning the

Countess of Athole, daughter of Lady Gowrie,

entered the postern gate at the back of the palace

as if to bid the king farewell, but having Both-

well and John Colvil at her back, whom she

contrived to smuggle into the palace. At that

early hour the king, who had withdrawn to a

private closet, suddenly came out dressed in his

night gown, his hose among his heels, and his

nether garments in hand; and while he was thus

unfitted for flight or resistance, or even to assume
a kingly, commanding bearing, Bothwell sud-

denly emerged from his concealment and stood

before him sword in hand. James shouted

"Treason! treason!" as distinctly as his fears

would permit ; but his guards had been dis-

placed by armed men belonging to Lennox and
the Earl of Athole; he shutHed towards the door

of the queen's apartment, but it had been locked

1 Calderwood, v. pp. 254, 255.

by the same noblemen, who stood drawn up be-

fore it, along with Lord Ochiltree and tlie Lairds

of Spynie and Dunipace. Thus hemmed in and

debarred from escajje James desperately stood

at bay and stuttered, " What do you mean ?

Do you come to seek my life ? Take it ! You
shall not get my soul !

" Having thus breathed

himself he proceeded to speak more coherently;

and as the conspiratoi-s had fallen on their knees,

craving his forgiveness, he boldly exclaimed to

Bothwell, "Nay, you have dishonoured me!"
and sitting down upon a chair he added, "Strike,

traitor, and make an end of thy work, for I de-

sire not to live any longer." The earl declared

with many oaths that he only came to crave

forgiveness and place himself at his majesty's

will; but James answered, "Mercy compelled

is not mercy, neither is it the manner of sup-

pliants to come with drawn weapons." Both-

well continued his entreaties, and delivering his

sword, which he held by the point, to the king,

baring his neck, and stooping his head as if

ready for execution, he besought James to strike,

if he believed that he had ever harboured a

thought of treason against him. All that he

now sought, he said, was pardon for the Raid

of the Abbey and that of Falkland. He was

ready to endure a trial for witchcraft, or for

seeking the king's life either directly or in-

directly ; and after trial and probation of his

innocence he would depart out of the realm at

his majesty's pleasure, go to any country which

he might prescribe, make no alliance and foUow

no course which the king disapproved, and be-

have himself in every case as a peaceful, loyal,

dutiful subject. At such submissive conduct

James relented, and the earl was forgiven for

all past offences.

While this singular negotiation was in pro-

gress an alarm was raised in Edinburgh that the

king w-as a prisoner to Bothwell, upon which the

city bells were rung, and the .streets were crowded

with townsmen, armed and ready for action.

The provost and the magistrates marched down
to Holyrood with a guard of a hundred citizens;

but the latter went slowly, ha\nng no great

liking to the attempt of the king's rescue. Hume
of North Berwick and a few gentlemen advanced

to the window of the king's apartment ready to

receive his orders, and offering their lives in

his defence; but James, dreading a trial of battle

before his eyes and in the halls of Holyrood,

told them that Bothwell, although he had in-

vaded him so unexpectedly, was behaving duti-

fully and offering fair conditions; desiring them

also to retire to a short distance, until such time

as the interview had closed ; and when it was

ended they were informed of the friendly agree-

ment, and that their loyal services were no
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longer ueeded. The promises of James iu this

paciricitiou were all tliat Bothwell and his

friends could have desired. After the earl liad

been absolved by an assize he was to be restored

to all his possessions, an indemnity which w;u3

also to be extended to his adherents ; and this

engagement, which in the meantime was to

have sufficient force and validity, was to be con-

firmed by the parliament that w;is to meet in the

following November. James also agreed that

the chief enemies of the Bothwell faction, Lord

Hume, the chancellor, the Master of Glammis,

and Sir George Hume should not be admitted

to the royal presence. On the other hand. Both-

well and his coadjutoi-s were to retire to their

own dwellings, and not to reappear at court

without his majesty's invitation. To this bond,

which was afterwards drawn up in due form,

besides the names of several nobles and barons

<.'f both parties subscribed as witnesses along

with the magistrates of the city, we find the

names of the six city ministers as the repre-

sentatives of the kirk in this curious compact

between a king and a powerful subject.^

Having thus rid himself of a present danger

by abject concessions and ample promises the

next study of James was how to break these

promises and puni.sh the nobleman who had
extorted them. It v\^1s necessary, also, that his

deliberations should be quick and conclusive, as

Bothwell's trial was fixed for the 10th of August,

when it was certain that he would be absolved.

He therefore entered into secret negotiations

with the Earl of Huntly, who was ravaging the

huids and oppressing the vassals of the late Earl

of Moray—with Lord Hume, the Master of

Glammis, and such of his personal attendants

as he could trust; and it was resolved tliat he

should attempt his escape from Bothwell as soon

as the earl's trial was concluded. Falkland was
appointed as the place to which he w;i.s to betake

himself, and his flight was to be protected and
secontled by an attack of Lord Hume on the

faction of Bothwell, whom the trial would draw
to the capital, and where its leaders might be

easily surprised and apprehended, or killed in

the event of resistance. The trial took place on
the day ai)i)oiuted, and the principal charge

against Bothwell was, that he had compiussed

the king's death by the devices of sorcery and
witclicraft. The preparations he had made by
the distillation of a deadly charm or j)oison, and
the adders' skins, toads' skins, and other animal

substances, from which it was extracted, outdid

all the boil and bubble of Hecate's caldron ; the

waxen ettigies, by which the king himself was to

> Calderwood, v. pp. 256-258; Spottiswood, li. pp. 433-435;
Letters of Bowes to Burleigh, July, August, 1593.

be melted to death, and the spells for hinder-

ing his majesty's return from Denmark were

all gravely arrayed against him, while the con-

fessions of the warlocks and witches whom he

had employed were quoted as incontestable evi-

dences of his guilt. But, notwithstanding such

proofs as it was reckoned little short of atheism

to despise or blasphemy to call in question, the

earl was triumphantly acquitted; and so great

was the power of his party, that his acquittal

of a crime for which so many had already suf-

fered at the stake appears to have excited little

astonishment.^

Bothwell being thus absolved, the king at-

tempted his own escape on the following day.

At the early hour of three in the morning all

was in readiness, and a gentleman of the royal

household was sent to apprise Lord Hume to

that effect. But while this messenger was steal-

ing through the court-yard, Bothwell, who slept

in the palace, and had been wakened by the first

symptoms of the movement, rushed down and
seized him, snatched the king's letter from his

person, and thus learned the whole design. He
then repaired to James, who was already booted

and spurred, and prohibited his journey to Falk-

land, declaring that he should not leave the capi-

tal until afl[:\irs were better settled. A stormy al-

tercation followed, in which the king reproached

Bothwell with breach of promises, and especially

for refusing to retire after the trial, accortling

to agreement; but the other replied that his

forfeiture had not yet been removed, that his

lands and offices had not been restored to him,

and the murderers of the Earl of Moray not

punished— all of which must be accomplished

before he could venture into retirement. After

a great amount of mutual recrimination the

ministers of Edinburgh were called in as medi-

ators and peacemakers, and subsequently Sir

Robert Bowes, the English ambiissador, who
had himself been privy to the plot of Bothwell's

return; and after much angry expostulation the

king lowered his tone and submitted to all that

the earl demanded. Bothwell consented to with-

draw from court until the meeting of parlia-

ment on the 10th of November, when he was

to be fully restored to all his offices, rights, and
possessions; but in the meantime the ch;incellor,

the Master of Glammis, Lord Hume, Sir George

Hume, and the noblemen of the Spanish faction

were to absent themselves in like manner dur-

ing the same period. These promises James
made with his wonted facility; but how little

he meant to keep them was shown by the ra-

pidity with which he passed to a show of liking

> Letter of Mr. John Carey to Lord Burleigh, 12th August,

1593, State Paper Office.
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for the Earl of Bothwell, and the readiness with

which he betook himself to hunting the deer

and other favourite recreations.'

A few days suthced to .show that James, while

indulging in the cha.se, had other pursuits in

view. He had matured his plan for overthrow-

ing Bothwell and freeing himself from that

proud man's control ; and the commencement

was to be made at Stirling, where a convention

had been appointed under the pretext of re-

ducing the broken men of the Highlands and

Borders to submission. This meeting was held

on the 7th of Sejjtember; and after several opin-

ions had been delivered by the deputies of the

estates upon the Highland and Border disturb-

ances, and the best modes of suppressing them,

James proceeded to the real business on hand.

He related the many indignities he had endured

from the Earl of Bothwell, and desired to have

their opinion of the conditions he had lately

granted to him. These conditions had been ex-

torted from him by menace and numbers, but

was he bound to keep them? The answer was

according to his wish. The joromised remission

of Bothwell and his friends, he was told, de-

pended entirely upon his good pleasure ; but it

did not stand either with his honour or liberty

that any of his own councillors and servants

should be debarred from his presence. He de-

sired that they should make a public proclama-

tion to that effect, which they did accordingly.

It was announced in the usual form that " his

majesty, with the advice of his estates, recalls

the grant made to Bothwell in August last;

and being a free pi-ince, might use the service

of any of his subjects and call them to him at

his pleasure." A deputation was also sent to

Bothwell from the convention to announce to

him this new decree and the resolution which had

been founded on it. Although the king, he was

told, did not hold himself bound to fulfil the

conditions made at Holyrood House, yet if the

earl sought pardon for himself and followers as

an act of grace he should receive it. This remis-

sion, however, was only to be granted on con-

dition that the application for it should be made
before the 20th of November, and that having

obtained it he should depart from Britain to

such foreign country as the king should ap-

point, and not return without his majest/s

license. It was in vain for Bothwell to resist

or remonstrate. The plan of James had been

laid so cautiously that the stroke was both

hea\y and unexpected ; his friends and adher-

ents, perceiving that his was the losing side,

were beginning to fall from him ; and the town

1 Letters of Bowes to Bui'leigh, August, 1593, State Paper
Office.

of Stirling was held by a strong military force

under Lord Hume, the Master of Glammis, and
Sir George Hume of Primrose Knowe. But
instead of submitting to sue for pardon he in-

dignantly retired to England, to meditate new
conspiracies for the punishment of his enemies

and his own restoration to power and influence.^

Being thus delivered from his greatest object

of dread, James began to exhibit such an alarm-

ing toleration for Popery as filled the hearts of

his Protestant subjects with dismay. Lord
Hume, a Papist, was made captain of his body-

guard, and the Earls of Angus, Huntly, and
Errol, although condemned as traitors and sen-

tenced to forfeiture, were still at liberty in

their own castles and domains, where, em-
boldened by their impunity, they made war
upon their enemies and vexed the adherents

of the Protestant creed. This new boldness

of PojDery encouraged by his majesty's forbear-

ance was especially perceptible in Fife, the

principal seat of the Reformation, wliile its

mode of expression was in the highest degree

offensive and defiant. Taking courage, it was
said, from the forbearance of the king, from

whom they expected not only impunity but

favour, the Popish nobles, gentlemen, and their

retainers openly railed at the national church,

mocked its religious observances, and avowed
their own creed, boasting at the same time that

they would soon restore it as the religion of the

whole kingdom. To these dangerous symptoms
the clergy could not be blind, and this reaction

of Pojjery was made the chief ground of com-

plaint at the provincial assembly of Fife held at

St. Andrews on the 25th of September. On this

occasion Mr. James Melvil, the nephew of An-
drew Melvil, was moderator, and Mr. John
Davidson the chief speaker in its discussions.

The lattei', animated by an intrepidity which

was natural to him and a freedom of speech

which the occasion justified, adverted to the

growing influence of Popery, which, he de-

clared, was owing not only to the defection of

the king from the good cause but the rerais.sness

of the clergy themselves, a great part of whom
he subsequently characterized in his sermon

befoi'e the synod as the most light-hearted and

careless men in Scotland. In proceeding to

business the question was boldly propounded

whether the chief offenders ought to be excom-

municated although not residing within their

synodal bounds; and this question was answered

in the aflBrmative by various arguments, and

chiefly that a considerable proportion of the

offenders had at some time been students in the

•^ Spottiswood, ii. pp. 435, 436 ; Calderwood, v. pp. 259-

261.
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university of St. Andrews or had been married

within the province, and had subscribed to

the articles of the reformed national church

by which they were married. These causes

seemed conclusive to the synod, and accordingly

its terrible sentence of excommunication waa

pronounced against George Earl of Huntly,

William Earl of Angus, Francis Earl of Errol,

Lord Hume, Sir Patrick Gordon of Auchin-

doun, and Sir James Chisholm, who were de-

clared to have cut themselves off from Christ

and his church by their idolatry, heresy, blas-

phemy, aposta.sy, perjury, and avowed hostility

to the cjiuse of true religion established within

the realm, and to have thereby merited the

highest infliction of the church. They were

therefore expelled from its fellowship and given

over to Satan, whose slaves they were, that they

might learn, if it so pleased the mercy of God,

not to blaspheme Christ and his holy gospel;

while all were iutenlicted from receiving them
or holding fellowship with them under penalty

of the same inflictions. This sentence was

solemnly pronounced by the moderator, whose

gentle spirit, animated by what he considered a

great religious duty, evinced neither fear nor

compunction in proclaiming it. AlS this was the

act of a single synod, it was necessary to have

the approbation of the church at large to the

sentence; and this was so cordially and uni-

versally given as to identify the whole church

with the proceeding.

Another act of the synod was to have a day

of general fasting and humiliation appointed,

the especial causes of which, in addition to the

usual inducements for its national observance,

were announced to be the following :

—

1. The impunity of idolatry and cruel murder

in the person of the Earl of Huntly and his

accomplices.

2. The impunity of the monstrous, ungodly,

and unnatural ti-eason committed by the Earls of

Huntly, Angus, and Errol, the Laird of Auchin-

doun, Sir James Chisholm, and their adherents.

3. The pride, boldness, malice, activity, and

going forward of these enemies in their most

pernicious purpose, arising out of the impunity

and toleration of the king, so that now they

not only have no doubt, as they speak plainly,

to obtain liberty of conscience, but also brag to

make us fain to come to their cursed idolatry

before they come to the truth.

4. The land defiled in divers places witli the

devilish and blasphemous mass.

5. The wrath of God broken forth in fiery

flame upon the north and south parts of this

land, with horrible judgments both of souls and

bodies, threatening the mid part with the like

or heavier if repentance prevent not.

G. The king's slowness in repressing of Papistry

and jilantiiig of true rt-ligion.

7. The tlefection of so many noblemen, barons,

gentlemen, merchants, and mariners by the bait

of Spanish gain, which emboldens the enemies;

and on the other part, the multitude of atheists,

ignorant, sacrilegious, bloodthirsty, and worldly

outward professors, with whom it is a .strange

matter that God should work any good turn

;

the consideration whereof, upon the part of

man, may altogether discourage us.

8. The cruel slaughter of ministers.^

9. The pitiful estate of the kirks and brethren

of France.

Lastly, The hot persecution of discipline by

the tyranny of bishops in our neighbour land.^

In the meantime Bothwell, who since his late

condemnation had renewed his restless intrigues

and vowed that he would compel the king to

fulfil his jjromises, had agreed to meet the Earl

of Athole at Stirling on tlie 1st of October,

when James was expected to be still present;

but having received warning of this design, the

king suddenly changed his residence to Linlith-

gow. Athole kept his appointment, although

Bothwell did not appear, having been warned

of the royal departure; and finding that his

design was frustrated, he retired to the Doune of

Meuteith, accompanied by the Earls of Gowrie

and Montrose and five hundred horse. James,

who had returned to Stirling and been joined

by Lord Hamilton and several nobles, marched

against Athole and his confederates, dispersed

his troops, took Gowrie and Montrose prisonere,

and had nearly captured Athole himself, who
fled to his own fastnesses with a few attendants.

After these proceedings the king returned to

Edinburgh, and Bothwell, being summoned be-

fore the council and not appearing, was again

denounced rebel and had his former sentence

renewed.

While James was thus harassed by the power-

ful faction of Bothwell, the late proceedings of

the church against the Popish lords increased

his inquietude. Under their sentence of excom-

munication he could neither recall nor employ

them without oflfending the clergy and alarming

the nation; and his wrath at this ecclesiastical

proceeding was all the more confirmed from the

necessity he felt of concealing it. Nor were the

culprits greatly more at ease under the merited

infliction, by which their consequence was im-

l)aired and their influence diminished. Under

this feeling the Earls of Huntly, Angus, and

Errol addressed a petition to the king protest-

' Two ministers, Mr. John Aikman and Mr. David Blyth,

had het-n killed by the Mures.
- Calderwood, v. pp. 2C1-2G8; Letters of Bowes to Burleigh,

5th October, 1593, State Paper Office.
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ing their innocence of the conspiracy of the

"Spanish l^ianks," and entreating a fair trial

upon the cliarge, for which as yet, they alleged,

no opportunity had been attorded. They were

exconiniunicated by the kirk, exiled from the

court, and ilriven as fugitives and traitors frona

society, upon forged lettei-s and evidence ex-

tracted by torture. Let them, then, but have an

open trial in which they might manifest their

innocence ; and if acquitted, as they hoped to

be, they would satisfy the chui'ch of their reli-

gion by their conformity to the national faith,

or go into voluntary banisliment.^ Such was

their request, but this demand for a fair trial

was a mockery, as it was well known that

they were mustering their followers for the

assize and preparing to confront the tribunal

backed by some thousands of their armed re-

tainers. Nor was their appeal confined to this

solitary petition. On the 12th of October James

set out once more in pursuit of Bothwell, accom-

panied by Lord Hume and Ker of Cessford,

having first promised to the ministers that he

would hold no conference with the excommuni-

cated lords until they had satisfied the demands

of the church. But on the same day when James
had proceeded on his expedition and was near

Fala, Huntly, Errol, and Angus suddenly ap-

peared before him, and falling on their knees,

implored that an open trial should be granted

them and a day for it appointed. The king

was disturbed by their appearance and appeal,

and however willing to accede to the request,

was afraid that by granting it he would com-

promise his character of a sound, sincere Pro-

testant. In this dilemma he ordered them to

enter their persons in ward in the town of Perth

on the 24th of that month, and thei-e abide until

order was taken for their trial. Lest it might

be thought, also, that this interview had been

privately concerted between himself and his

nobles, he commissioned the Master of Glamrais

and the Abbot of Lindores to inform the Eng-

lish ambassador and the ministers of Edinburgh

of the event as it had ha])peued, and his answer

to the application of the lords.-

These precautions, however, though cunningly

adopted, were not satisfactory to the clergy.

Already the king's systematic duplicity was too

well known, as well as his wish to receive the

noblemen into favour; and a deputation was
sent to him from a convention of ministers,

barons, and burgesses assembled at Edinburgh,

to express their regret that he should have

given audience to them at Fala contrary to his

promise both by word and writing. James de-

1 Bowes to Burleigh, 9th October, 1593.

" Caklerwood, v. pp. 2G9, -270 ; Spottiswood, ii. p. 438;

Letters of Bowes to Burleigh, State Taper Office.

clared that he was taken by surprise and knew
nothing of the matter till the lords were on

their knees before him. Tliey then expressed

their regret that he should have granted them
an assize at Perth, as it was certain tliat they

would bring their armed followers with them,^

but to this James returned an equivocal answer.

He knew not, he said, whether the trial should

be held at Perth or not, but at all events he

should take care that nothing was done at it

prejudicial to the glory of God or laws of the

realm.^ Unable to obtain a postponement of

the day of trial, and aware that the rebel lords

were mustering their forces to carry the seat

of justice by storm, the convention resolved to

adopt the melancholy alternative of arming for

the conflict, and deciding the question, if need

should be, by the wager of battle around the

tribunal itself.

The eventful day was finally fixed for the

29th of October, and Linlithgow for the place

of trial. On this appointment being known the

friends of the kirk were warned to assemble in

Edinburgh on the 27th, so that they might be

ready to march to Linlithgow at a moment's

notice. Must the Reformation, so securely estab-

lished by their fathers, be once more defended

by arms, and its bloody battles fought over

again? It was well that the bold demonstration

of the friends of true religion prevented such a

crisis. Alarmed at the prospect of a religious

war, James ordered the lords at Perth to dis-

band their forces and postponed the day of trial.

The manner of it was also to be altered, for the

lords were commanded to remain at Perth,

while their cause was to be the subject of a

solemn inquiry before a commission of nobles,

burgesses, and churchmen, at which none were

to be present but those who were especially

summoned—the three earls in the meantime re-

maining at Perth free, unquestioned, and un-

molested. Even this arrangement, however,

was unsatisfactory, as according to usage in

such cases the accused should have been im-

prisoned instead of being allowed to go at large.

It was, as the ministers declared, a mere "drift-

ing of time," an expedient to allow the guilty to

escape.*

The convention for inquiry into the guilt or

innocence of the Popish noblemen met on the

12th of November at Edinburgh, its members
consisting of Lennox and Mar for the earls,

Chancellor Maitland and Lord Livingston for

the lords, with four barons, five burgesses, and

six of the leading ministers, the last, however,

as petitioners, but not as commissioners and

voters. Before this assembly the denial of the

2 Caklerwood, v. p. 270. * Idem.
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Popish lords to the charge of high treason was

produced. They were innocent, they declared,

of having signed the "Spanish Blanks," or of

having conspired to bring a foreign army into

the realm. They confessed, however, that they

had received Jesuits, heard ma.ss, apostatized

from the Presbyterian Churoii to wliioh they

had given their confe.ssion and subscription, and

that they had refused to obey the summons

issued against them for treason—for which of-

fences they were willing, they said, to come into

the king's mercy. After several days had been

spent in deliberation an act of abolition was con-

cluded and drawn up, of which the following is

the substance:

—

1. That the king for the presei'vation of the

public peace, and after mature deliberation with

the ministei's, has declared, and by irrevocable

edict ordained, that the true religion publicly

preached, and by law established during the

tirst year of his reign, shall alone be profe.ssed

and exercised by his majesty's subjects within

the realm in all time coming, and that none

should receive, maintain, or commune with any

Jesuit priests and other adversaries of religion

under the penalties contained in the laws and

acts of ])arliament.

2. That such as have not yet embraced and

professed the true religion, or that have made
defection from it in times past, shall, before the

1st day of February next, satisfy the laws by

professing the said true religion, and obey such

injunctions as shall be given to them by his

majesty and the church, till there be a sufficient

proof had of their unfeigned conformity in em-

bracing and professing the true religion. And
if any find it difficult so to do, or are prevented

by any scruple, they shall upon this declaration

being made, and his majesty's leave obtained,

depart from the realm to such place beyond sea

as the king shall appoint, and not return until

they embrace the true religion and satisfy the

church ; and that they and their heirs shall

meanwhile enjoy their lands, livings, and rents,

and their procuratoi-s have the right to pursue

and defend their actions at law, notwithstand-

ing any act of parliament or process laid against

them.

3. That the Earls of Angus, Huntly, and Errol,

the Laird of Auchindoun, and Sir James Chis-

liolm, shall be free and unaccusable of any charge

about the S])ani.sh Blanks; and that all process

against them on that head is now and for all

time abolished. But if they have sent, or should

hereafter send, any pledges forth from the realm

for fulfilling of conditions tending to the over-

throw of religion, in that case the j)rosent abo-

lition shall be null ; neither shall it be farther

extended than to the crimes contained in the

summons, and in no way comprehend any mur-
dei-s, fire-raisings, or other crimes committed by
them.

4. That such of the said earls and others as

shall resolve to obey the law in professing the

true religion before the first of February, shall

remain in the places and bounds to be apjtointed

for them, and forbear all intercoui-se with the

Jesuits, priests, and other Papi.sts.

5. That they shall neither dispute nor permit

disputation at their tables against the truth, or

in favour of Popery, and shall entertain in their

houses a minister, and be ready to hear confer-

ence and resolve themselves of doubts, that they

may be the better prepared to subscribe the

Confession of Faith at the day appointed, unless

it shall please the kirk to prorogate their sub-

scription for some longer space.

6. That the Earls of Huntly and Errol shall,

before the 1st of February, remove Mr. James

Gordon, uncle of Huntly, and Mr. William

Ogilvy, Jesuits, from their company, and find

surety that each of them shall abide by his sub-

scriptions, and not make defection from the true

religion, under penalty of forty thousand pounds;

the Laird of Auchindoun and Sir James Chis-

holm finding the like surety to the amount of

ten thousand.

7. That these earls and others accused, who

choose to leave the country rather than embrace

the true religion, shall pledge themselves to abide

within the bounds beyond seas appointed to

them by his majesty, and shall have no com-

munion or practice with Jesuits, seminary priests,

or Papists, previous to their departure or during

their absence.

8. That they shall declare their choice between

recantation or exile to his majesty and the kirk

before the 1st of January, otherwise they shall

enjoy none of the benefits of this act of abroga-

tion, but be liable to prosecution and punish-

ment as if it had not been passed.

9. That the church shall in the meantime call

all suspected persons before them to give satis-

faction, and if they be obstinate, shall delate

them to his majesty and council, that they may
be punished by forfeiture of their life-rents ac-

cording to the act of parliament; and that mas-

ter and landlords shall be answerable for their

tenants and servants who ai'e susj)ected and ac-

cused of Papistry.

1

Such was this famous act of abrogation which

endeavoured to reconcile buth parties, and only

parted them the more asunder. But the minis-

ters especially were indignant. The case of the

rebels had been judged although they were still

lying under excommunication; their offences had

> Calderwood, v. pp. 284-288 ; Spottiswood, ii. pp. 425-427.
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been leniently handled, although they involved

the crimes of murder and high treason; and while

they were still at large and as powerful as ever

it was not likely that they would submit to re-

cantation or exile without a dangerous struggle,

if no opportunity of eluding it should occur

during tiie interval. In the meantime, while

the wrongs of the church were unredressed and
its laws set at nought, its danger from the ma-
chJuations of Popery and Papists was as formid-

able as ever. The rebel earls had nearly the

whole of the northern part of the kingdom at

their devotion; they were intriguing with Spain,

from which they were jiromised ample assistance

both in men and money; and with a king whose
religious faith was already doubted, and whose
tolerance in behalf of these offenders had been
so often manifested, what security remained
either for the national church or the national

liberty?

CHAPTER XIV.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1593-1596).

Elizabeth's indignation at the lenity of James— Her letter of remonstrance—The Popish earls violate the
conditions of the Act of Oblivion—Toleration in their behalf continued by the king—The English ambas-
sador unites with Bothwell and the Scottish malcontents — Their plot to seize the king's person—James
apprised of it—His address in church on the occasion—He marches against Bothwell and defeats him

—

Answer of James to Elizabeth's letter—Its taunting language—The Popish earls continue their intrigues

—Execution of their sentence still delayed— Baptism of Prince Henry— Liberality of Edinbm-gh on the

occasion—The baptismal banquet and pageantries—Bothwell adopts the cause of the Popish earls—James
commissions the Earl of Argyle to march against them— Battle of Glenlivat and defeat of Argyle— The
Popish earls weakened by their victory—James marches against them—They fly at his approach—Public

troubles occasioned by the remissness of justice— Connivance of government with the Popish earls

—

Poverty of James—Elizabeth refuses to supply him with money—Troublesome intrigues of James's queen
— Bothwell excommunicated and banished— An emissary from Spain to the Popish earls arrested— His

examination in private by the king—The Popish eai'ls retire into exile—Queen Anne continues her intrigues

to obtain the guardianship of her son— She is joined by the chancellor— Mischievous character of their

plot—Its failure—The queen reduced to submission—Disappointment of the chancellor—His last sickness

and death—Public troubles continued—Remissness in the execution of justice—Indignant remonstrances

of the church—Rumours of preparations for a new Spauis4i invasion—The clergy animate the people for

resistance—James refuses their offers of co-operation—His preparations for the national defence impeded

by his poverty— He appoints a councU of eight for the management of his revenues— Their name of

Octavians—Meeting of the General Assembly—Address of James at its opening—The assembly appoints a

day of humiliation and confession of sin—Its effects in the assembly and throughout the kingdom—The

lenity of James continued in behalf of the Popish earls—His wish to reconcDe Elizabeth to his purpose of

recalling them—His desire interrupted by a Border quarrel—Scott of Buccleugh's remarkable surprisal of

the castle of Carlisle— Indignation of Elizabeth at the event— Buccleugh suiTendered to her clemency

—

She is disarmed by his bold demeanour and words—Proceedings of James for the recall of the Popish earls

—A convention called for the purpose—Protest of Andrew Melvil against its proceedings—The convention

followed by a meeting of the clergy—They send a deputation to remonstrate with the king— Andrew
Melvil's remarkable speech to him on the rights and independence of the church—Conciliatory professions

of James in reply— Offers of submission to the church from the Countess of Huntly in the name of her

husband—The clergy dissatisfied with them—Angry declaration of James to the ministers—He announces

his designs against the liberties of the church.

While the clergy were indignant at the lenient

treatment of the Popish lords the Queen of Eng-

land was equally offended. The Spanish plot

had menaced the safety of her own kingdom as

well as that of Scotland, and therefore, on this

occasion at least, she had a better cause of inter-

ference in the administration of her kinsman

than in most of those which had been formerly

adopted. She accordingly sent Lord Zouch to

Scotland with a letter to James, in which she

complained of his conduct in no gentle terms.

The weakness and manifest injustice of his de-

cision after the guilt of the lords had been so

manifest, she thus contemptuously characterized,

" Those of whom you had so evident proof by

their actual rebellion in the field you preserve,

whose offers you knew then so large to foreign

princes. And now, at last, when, plainest of all,

was taken the carrier himself, confessing all be-

fore many commissioners and divei's councillors;

because you slacked the time till he was escaped,

and now you must seem to deny it (though aU

men knew it) ; therefore, forsooth ! no jury can

be found for them. May this bbnd me that
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kuow3 wliat a king's office were to do? Abuse

uot youi-sulf so far. Indeed, when a weak bear-

ing aiul a slack seat in governnieut shall api)ear,

then bold spirits will stir the stern, and guide

the ship to greatest wreck, and will take heart

to supply the failure." Of the punishment of

the rebels her language was still more con-

temptuous. " Coukl you please them more,"

she continued, " than save their lives and make
them shun the place they hate, where they are

sure that their justly deserved haters dwell, and

yet as much enjoy their honours and livelihoods

as if for sporting travel they were licensed to

visit other countries ? Call you this a banish-

ment—to be rid of whom they fear, and go to

such they love?" Proceeding to anatomize the

ai'gumenbs with which he had endeavoured, in

a letter to her, to justify his act of oblivion, the

terrible virago thus chastises him: "Now, when
my eyes read more, then smiled I to see how
childish, foolish, and witless an excuse the best

of either three made you, turning their trea-

sons' bills to artificers' reckonings with items

for many expenses, and lacked but one billet

which they best deserved—an item for so much
for the cord whose office they best merited. Is

it possible that you can swallow the taste of

so bitter a drug, more meet to purge you of

them than worthy for your kingly acceptance ?

I never heard a more deriding scorn ; and now
that, if but this alone, were I you, they should

learn a short lesson." She concludes with this

exhortation to act a more manly and indepen-

dent part. " In princes' causes many circum-

stances yield a sufficient plea for such a king as

will have it known ; and ministers they shall

lack none that will uot themselves gainsay it.

Leave off such cloaks, therefore, I pray you;

they will be found too thin to save you from

wetting. For your own sake play the king, and

let your subjects see you respect yourself, and
neither to hide or to suffer danger and dis-

honour. And that you may know my opinion,

judgment, and advice, I have chosen this noble-

man, whom I know wise, religious, and honest;

to whom I pray you give full credit, as if myself

were with you ; and bear with all my plainness,

whose affection, if it were not more worthy than

so oft not followed, I woiUd not have gone so

far."!

The letter was delivered by Lord Zouch on
the 13th of January (1594); but to these sting-

ing remarks James did uot venture a reply in

writing. As his case at present stood it was
indefensible, and he excused himself to that

nobleman, and afterwards to Bowes, the resident

English ambassador, by insincere declarations

» Tytler's History of Scotland, vol. ix. p. 124.

of his regard for the queen, and equally insincere

promises to punish the offenders. But this, in-

deed, the Popish lords themselves had rendered

necessary by their violation of the act of ob-

livion. It was an e.ssential condition of the act

that they should declare their acceptance of it

before the 1st of January; but this date they

had allowed to elapse in contemptuous silence.

Their condemnation was inevitable, and on the

18th of this month Huntly, Angas, and Errol

were declared to have forfeited the benefit of

the act by a convention of the estates held at

Holyrood. A parliament for the 22d of April

was also summoned at which they were to be

tried, and failing to appear, were to be sentenced

to forfeiture. On the previous month Lord

Hume had subscribed to the Confession of Faith,

but not an hour too soon, as he was to have been

excommunicated on the following day in the

event of his refusal. Having conceded thus far

to the general demand, although it fell so gi-eatly

short of what was due, James ui:)on the last day
of January invited the ministers to attend the

council, and assist in deliberating what was fur-

ther to be done with the Popish lords. They
complied but with reluctance, having been so

often deceived already when the case of the

traitors was in debate ; and the decrees of the

council only justified their suspicions. Instead

of proceeding to active measures a proclamation

was issued, charging the three earls and the

Laird of Auchindouu to enter themselves into

ward by a certain day under the penalties of

treason— a proclamation which these strong

traitors were certain to treat with contempt.

To propitiate the ministers the usual laws were

also repeated against Jesuits and excommuni-

cated persons; but these had been so often

allowed to go to sleep that their repetition w;vs

little more than a formality.-

While the clergy wei'e so suspicious of the

king's sincerity Lord Zouch partook of their dis-

trust. He saw how little the professions of

James agreed with his practices in the prosecu-

tion of the Popish noblemen, and that while he

chastised them with empty proclamations he was

only putting them on their guard and aUowing

them time to prepare for the conflict. Lord

Thirlstane had also been recalled to court and
reinstated in all his former influence, and he

was now managing the affaire of the govern-

ment with all his former craft and selri.shness.

He was taking bribes, it was alleged, from the

Popish faction, and labouring to prevent the

establishment of a good understanding between

his master and the English queen. Under these

difficulties Lord Zouch resolved to meet craft

2 Calderwood, vol. v.
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with craft, and couuteract the devices of the

chancellor aud his pai'ty by means equally un-

scrupulous. He had recoui-se, accordingly, to

the usual expedient of allying himself with the

malcontents, at the head of whom was the Earl

of Bothwell; and under their joint councils a

new conspiracy was organized for taking pos-

session of the king's person, displacing the

chancellor, Lord Hume, and other allies of the

Popish faction, and revenging the death of the

Earl of Moray. Their plan was that Bothwell,

Montrose, Ochiltree, and the Laird of Johnston

should advance upon Edinburgh and be joined

by the Earls of Athole and Argyle, where, with

their united forces, James would be helpless in

their hands and compelled to act by their dicta-

tion. In tlie midst of these perilous devices by
which the safety of James was endangered he be-

came a father. His eldest child, Prince Henry,

was born in the castle of Stirling on the 19th of

February, and the whole nation, a.s is usual on

such oociisions, welcomed this appearance of the

rising sun with extravagant triumph and hope.

This event was also hailed by the conspirators

as an accessory to the success of their plot, for

they imagined that by taking possession of the

infant heir they would be able to obtain more
favourable concessions from the king. But this

inhuman project was so revolting to the feelings

of Lord Zouch, spy and conspirator though he

was as well as ambassador, that at his remon-

strances it was abandoned.'

At the beginning of April all was in readi-

ness for action. Bothwell, who had collected

four hundred mounted Borderers, advanced on

the 2d of that month to Leith at three o'clock in

the morning, where he was to be joined by the

retainers of Argyle and Athole. Happily for

James the chance of a surjjrise had been pre-

vented by the confession of one of his seivants

who had been privy to the design ; and, indig-

nant at the share of Lord Zouch in the plot, he

rated him severely' and dismissed him from his

presence. He then called the nobles and barons

to arms who were residing in Edinburgh, and was
joined by Lord Hume at the head of 150 spear-

men. Being thus in readiness to take the field,

he rejiaired on the morning of Bothwell's arriv-al

in Leith to the churcli of St. Giles, where, after

the service had been ended, Mr. Patrick Gal-

loway, the preacher and his own minister, re-

quested his majesty to address the people and
promise to inflict due justice according to their

desire ;
" howbeit," he dryly added, " I can

hardly desii-e you, by reason of the many
breackes made heretofore." The kins:, thus re-

buked, addressed the congregation in the fol-

' Letters in State Paper OflSce, January, 1594.

lowing terms :
—" It is no shame to me to con-

fess my sin suppose I were the greatest king in

the world, for no man liveth without sin. But
no man, I am sure, can accuse me of any heinous

crime except it be the not executing of justice

upon this Bothwell, as Mr. Patrick hath said.

Wherefore if ye will assist me against him at

this time, I promise to jiersecute the excom-

municated lords so that they shall not be suf-

fered to remain in any part of Scotland, and

that the soldiei-s shall not be dismissed till it

be done. And if the Lord give me victory

over Bothwell, I shall never rest till I pass

upon Huntly and the rest of the excommuni-

cated lords." ^ At these promises the townsmen

buckled on their armour, and with a force that

outnumbered the enemy by seven or eight to

one a march upon Leith was commenced, but

in confused aud straggling order; and Bothwell,

who had no jjurpose to meet such odds, moved
towards Niddry and established himself upon a

field where he could best sustain the encounter.

Here he was attacked by an advanced part of

the royal troops under Lord Hume, which he

soon routed and dispei'sed, and in pui-suing

them he came up with their main body, that

showed little zeal for fighting. It seemed, in-

deed, that they would have given way at the

first onset and left the king in his hands, but

in consequence of a fall from his horse Bothwell

was hurt and unable to follow up his fii-st suc-

cess. He marched slowly and in good order to

Dalkeith ; but on the following morning, being^

disappointed of the reinforcements he had ex-

pected, he retreated to Kelso, where he dis-

banded his troops and fled to his wonted refuge

on the English Border.-*

With this defeat of the arch-traitor the oppor-

tunity had arrived when James could answer

the letter of Elizabeth with a sharp retaliation.

He accordingly commenced his reply not only in

her own style but in her own words, exj^ressing

his astonishment at her i^i-oceedings and his in-

ability to account for them. His traitor, Both-

well, had not only been sheltered in England

but had obtained a home there; had there

levied war against his own king, and mustered

soldiers, English as well as Scotch, with gold

furnished by England ; had crossed tlie English

Border openly and without hindrance; and when
driven out of Scotland in this last attempt, had

returned back to his old shelter and was still

mustering his troops on English ground for a

fresh trial. "When I consider these strange

effects," he continues, " and then again I call to

mind, upon the one part, what number of solemn

2 Calderwood, v. p. 296.

'• Spottiswood, vol. ii. pp. 448, 449 ; Calderwood.
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promises not ouly by your ambassadors but by

many lettei-s uf your own hand ye have both

made and reiterated unto nie, that he should

have uo harbour within your country, yea,

rather stirring me further up against him than

seeming to pity him yourself; and upon the

other part, weighing my desires towards you

;

how far, being a friend to you, I have ever been

an euemy to all your enemies, and the only

point I can be challenged, that I take not such

form of order and at such time with some par-

ticular men of my subjects as peradventure you

would if you were in my room ; when thus I

enter in consultation with myself, I cannot

surely satisfy myself with wondering upon these

above-mentioned effects: for to affirm that these

things are by your diiection or privity, it is so

far against all princely honour, as I protest I

abhor the least thought thereof. And again,

that so wise and provident a jjrince, having so

long and happily governed, should be so fyled

and contemned by a great number of her own
subjects, it is hardly to be believed ; if I knew
it not to be a maxim in the state of princes that

we see and hear all with the eyes and ears of

others, and if these be deceivers we cannot shun

deceits." Having thus shut up the wise Eliza-

beth in a dilemma by hinting that the harbour-

age of Bothwell in England was either owing to

her connivance or her helplessness, James, after

craving a solution of his difficulty between this

Charybdis and Scylla, pui-sues his advantage in

the following words :
—

" That T wrote not the

answer of your last letters witli your late am-

bassador [Lord Zouch], and that I returned not

a letter with him, blame only, I pi'ay you, his

own behaviour; who, although it pleased you

to term him " wise," " religious," and " honest,"

had been titter, in my opinion, to carry the

message of a herald than any friendly commis-

sion betwixt two neighbouring princes : for as

no reason could satisfy him, so scarcely could he

have patience even to hear it offered. But if you

gave him a large commission, I dare answer for

it he took it as well upon him : and therefore

have I rather chused to send you my answer

by my own messengei-s. Suli'er me not, I pray

you, to be abused with your abusers ; nor grant

no oversight to oversee your own honour."^ The

effect of tliis pungent and logical epistle was

marvellous : it must have stung the vanity of

Elizabeth to the quick to be thus catechised and

lectured by her late pupil and dependant, while

she must have been aware that her own manifest

double-dealing had justified the cjustigation. She

was, however, obliged to content herself with his

» Tytler's Ui-gtory of Scotland, vol. ix. p. 133; Spottiswood,

vol. ii. p. 4-lU.

promise made through his aml^assadors, that as

the Popish lords had not embraced the ottered

terms, he woulil prosecute the laws against

them and visit them with confiscation and ban-

ishment. The queen on her part excused her

oversight in harbouring Bothwell by the remiss-

ness of the prosecution against the Pojnsh lords,

but promised that he should no longer have

shelter in England, and that James sliould be
supplied with money for bringing Huntly, Eirol,

and Angus to justice as soon as he had set out

against them. She also gave a gracious assent

to the invitation of being godmother at the ap-

proaching baptism of Prince Henry, the infant

son of James. ^

It was no longer possible for the king to

shelter the excommunicated lords, as their own
actions proclaimed open war and defiance. They
were still corresjjonding with Spain, from which

a ship carrying money to them was run ashore

at Montrose on the 30th of April; and this sup-

ply was conveyed to them in safety, and after

that event they were encouraged to hold meet-

ings at Brechin and other towns and muster

their troops for open war. James appeared to

be equally alert; but even in this warfare,

which was to be waged for the defence of the

church, he must needs show his contempt for

the cause in which he was arming. Upon a

band of horsemen being mustered befoie him

at Leith he asked of every trooper his name

;

and one of them being Cidled Christison, the

king said to him with a sneer, " If you were in

St. Giles' Kirk, with a psalm-book in your hand,

you would be called a holy man." The eft'ect of

these proofs of insincerity was that when he

would have the oath of each cavalier to serve

him faithfully, most of them answered with the

qualification that they would serve God and

him.^ He, however, received with a show of

cordiality the deputation that was sent to him

from the General Assembly, listened to their

remonstrances, and promised everything they

demanded. It was suspicious, however, that

amidst all his professions nothing was done, al-

though the Poi)ish lords were continuing their

correspondence with Spain and increasing in

boldness and resources ; and of this an instance

that should have roused him into instant action

occurred on the IGth of July. A Spanish vessel

arrived at Aberdeen, upon which the citizens

boarded it ; and having captured its crew they

manned it with their own sailoi-s, intending to

take it to Leith, but were detained by contrary

winds. On hearing of this capture the three

Popish earls advanced to Aberdeen with a strong

force of s])earmeu and sent a threatening mes-

» Spottiswood, ii. p. 450. ' Calderwood, v, pp. 30C, 307.
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sage to the magistrates, that unless the ship and

prisoners were set free they would instantly

set fire to the town. With this command the

city, the second in the kingdom, was obliged to

comply, although among the captured were three

Spanish gentlemen who had come to negotiate

with the Scottish rebels.'

While the chastisement of such notorious

offendei-s was thus delayed, another subject

of importance had engi-ossed the attention of

James: this was the baptism of his son, the

heir-apparent to the thrones of Scotland and

England, which was to take place on the 30th

of August. It w;\s an event in which all his

wisdom was required to reconcile his poverty

with his vanity, and realize the grandeur of his

preparations with the scantiness of his resources.

He had sent ambassadors to the courts of Eng-

land, France, Denmark, and the Netherlands to

notify the event and invite their representatives

to the solemnity, and he had been especially care-

ful in his message to the last of these powers to

hint that something more substantial than their

good wishes would be gratifying on such an

occasion ; and on the arrival of the proxies of

the foreign royalties to Edinburgh he was

obliged to appeal for aid to the presbytery of

Edinburgh in raising money for these noble

visitors during their sojourn in the country.

To stimulate the exertions of the clergy he had

recourse to flattery and promises, and among
these he solemnly engaged that as soon as the

baptism was over he would take the field and

execute the sentence against the Popish earls

with fire and sword. In consequence of these

professions not only a liberal sum was furnished,

but a body-guard of a hundred young men of

Edinburgh, in bright armour and sumptuous

equipments, to wait upon him. And not the

least of his anxiety consisted in devising such

pageants as, besides their splendour, should

have profound moral significances and impress

the foreign ambassadors w'ith admiration of the

royal wit that had devised them. There was

need, indeed, of money, and yet more money, to

embody these wondrous children of his majesty's

prolific brain.

Amidst such important cares the appointed

day arrived and the prince was baptized in the

castle of Stirling. Three days before the event

the young Earl of Sussex, an ambassador from

the Queen of England, arrived at the Scottish

court; and Elizabeth, who had gladly consented

to be godmother of the infant prince, expressed

her satisfaction, through the earl, of being the
" baptizer of both father and son." Besides the

English nobleman there were present the ambas-

1 Calderwood, p. 340.

sadors from the King of Denmark, the Dukes of

Brunswick and Mecklenburg and the United

Provinces, but no representative was sent from

the court of France. The prince was -carried to

the font and baptized by David Cunningham,

Bishop of Aberdeen, by the name of Frederick

Henry, Henry Frederick ; the proclamations of

heralds, the sermons of ministers, and the roar

of artillery followed in their appointed order to

solemnize the event ; and after the royal infant

had been solemnly knighted by his father the

order of knighthood was conferred upon fifteen

gentlemen, who were proclaimed with sound of

trum})et on the forefront of the castle. The ban-

quet which followed was enriched with such mag-

nificence of display and such gorgeous pageants

as Scotland had never yet witnessed, and among
these the " Interlude of Neptune," of w-hich the

king was not a little vain, was entirely his own
device. Its chief feature was a ship eighteen

feet in length and eight feet in breadth, having

Neptune, Thetis, and Triton for its command-

ers ; its tackle was of silk and its sails of white

tafi'eta; and as it moved along upon an arti-

ficial sea thirty-five pieces of ordnance thun-

dered from its sides, while its cargo, which was

started on the occasion for the regale of the

guests, consisted of all kinds of fishes made of

sugar. Stirring, active pastimes, such as danc-

ing, masquerading, and running at the ring

ensued during the stay of the ambassadors : the

Abbot of Holyrood House, in woman's apparel,

signalized his skill in tilting at the ring : Lord

Hume, lately relaxed from excommunication,

was arrayed in the dress of a paynim; and

James himself masqueraded in the full appoint-

ments and with the cross of a knight of Malta

—a badge " which was much misliked by good

men." Nor were the ministers who had been

sent to Stirling less displeased at the prince's

baptism having been performed by a bishop,

against which they had, instructed by the pres-

b}i:ery of Edinburgh, to enter their protest. In

the middle of the following month the ambassa-

dors i-eturned to their respective countries.-

This event of the baptism of his heir and

representative being over, James had leisure

to recall to mind the promises he had given

on the subject of the Popish earls both to his

own people and the Queen of England, and his

show of activity in proclaiming warlike musters

and preparing for a campaign in earnest, excited

the general expectation. During this period,

also, his anxieties were lightened by the final

suppression of the man who was the most hated

and formidable of all his enemies. Elizabeth,

having used the services of Bothwell as far as

* Calderwood, v. pp. 342-344.
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w;is convenient, had now thrown him aside; and
[

the proud, ambitious man, reduced to poverty

and luimbled by neglect, was fain to strike up

an alliance with the Pojnsh lords and become

their tool iu consideration of a share of the

S|>ani3h gold which they gave him. But even

already he was willing to betray them for a

higher bribe, and this he signified not only to

tlie English court, but also to the ministers of

Edinburgh. His ofi"ei"s were not accepted ; the

chief of his accomplices in Edinburgh were ap-

prehended and executed; and despised and dis-

trusted by all parties this political meteor, who
had troubled two kingdoms, disappeared more

rajjidly than he had risen.* Thus James had

only Huntly, Angus, and Errol upon his hands,

although these were likely to find him sufficient

employment, having been enabled by the aid of

money from Spain to recruit their forces with

numerous bands of experienced sokliers that

had served abroad and followed war as a regular

employment.

The first proceeding of James, when he was

now compelled to make war in earnest, was to

give a commission to the Earl of Argyle, only

eighteen yeare of age, to pursue the excommu-
nicated and sentenced traitors and keep them

in occupation until he had himself advanced

with the royal army. This commission, which

was given at the solicitation of the ministers,

was gladly accepted by the young earl, who had

the death of his kinsman Moray to revenge.

He advanced to Badenoch on the 27th of Sep-

tember, and laid siege to the castle of Euthven;

but, being unable to take it, he descended upon

the Lowlands to meet Lord Forbes and certain

lairds who were preparing to join him with

their forces. This junction, however, it was the

interest of Huntly to prevent, and with a small

force compared to that of his adversary he

marched with celerity to Auchindoun and

advanced within a short distance of the rival

camp. The numbers of the two armies who
thus confronted each other were as unequal on

the one hand, as were their military skill, dis-

cipline, and appointments on the other. With
Argyle were about ten thousand men, but of

these only six thousand were fit for battle.

They had no artillery and no cavaliy, being

dependent for these upon Forbes and the Low-
land gentlemen who had not yet come forward;

they had fifteen hundred hagbutters under

Maclean; but the rest were miscellaneously

armed with two-handed swords, pistols, dirks,

and Lochaber axes, and bows and arrows, while

the rival clans of which they were composed,

and their scorn of discipline, were little fitted to

1 Calderwood.

sustain the brunt of a vigorous and well-sus-

tained onset. The other army scarcely mustered

two thousand; but a great pait of these consi-sted

of efficient cavalry ; many of their officers and

soldiers had been trained iu the war of the Low
Countries; and they had six pieces of ordnance,

of which, as well as of the hoi-semen, the High-

landers had still a superetitious dread. Besides

these advantages Huntly from practice had ac-

quired that experience in warfare with which

the mere courage and ardour of his young rival

could scarcely be expected to cope. Under these

circumstances both sides were in some measure

equalized and reduced to the issue of superior

skill and generalship. Pereonal defiance, also,

had not been neglected between the comman-
ders. Argyle had sent word to Huntly that

he was coming to revenge Moray's slaughter,

and that he meant within three days to sleep in

the castle of Strathbogie. To this Huntly re-

turned, that his young friend was welcome to

the accommodation of his palace; that he would

himself open the gates and play the part of

porter; but that the lord of Argyle must not

take it amiss if he rubbed his cloak against the

other's plaid before they parted.

On the morning of the 3d of October Huntly

sent forward a small body of hoi-se under the

command of Captain Ker, an experienced oificer,

to survey the position of Argyle's army and

bring a report of its numbers. This duty Ker
performed with great ability, and judging it

unnecessary to damp the courage of his party,

the veteran concealed the fact how greatly they

were outnumbered, but stated the want of dis-

cipline among their opponents, and how easily

they might be broken by a resolute charge.

Huntly immediately made his arrangements for

battle by placing his advance of three hundred

men under the command of the Earl of Errol,

himself taking charge of the rearward, having

his six pieces of artillery masked, so that they

were not discovered till their fire had opened.

The attack was commenced by the Highlander

under Argyle with their wonted impetuosity;

but as soon as they came within range of the

cannon they were met by a discharge that

brought them to an instant pause ; the yellow

standard of Ai-gyle and its bearer were struck

down, several officers were killed, and the greater

part of the assailants threw themselves upon the

ground, to escape this terrible cannonade, which

they dreaded all the more that it was still a

novelty among them. A fresh charge was at-

tempted by those who rallied ; but a second

fire of the artillery sent them flying in headlong

retreat. Taking advantage of the effects of the

cannonade Errol advanced to the attack; but

being obliged, in consequence of a steep ascent,
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to make an oblique movement towards the

enemy's flank, liis little baud w;is galled by such

a shower of darts ami arrows as made those pre-

sent declare that tlie light of day was darkened

for a quarter of an hour. No sooner, however,

had tliey struggled through these ilifliculties,

and come haml to haml with the foe, than they

were encountered by Maclean of Duax't. This

chief, who was of gigantic stature and strength,

wore a jack, two habergeons, and a morion,

while he wielded a Danish double-edged battle-

axe, and with tliis weaj)0u he did such terrible

execution as made the boldest of his assailants

bite the dust or recoil in terror. Errol was

wounded in the leg and arm, and Auchindoun,

who was his second in the attack, fell under a

volley of Maclean's hagbutters,who were screened
in a neighbouring copsewood. As soon as he

had fallen wounded from his horse the High-

landers, to whom he was an object of feudal

hatred, despatched him with their dirks, cut off

his head, and displayed it in triumph. Maclean

had now surrounded this little party, and would

have annihilated it, had not Huntly and the

rear-guard rushed to the rescue. The battle now
became general and raged for two hours; but,

in sjiite of the undisciplined valour and fury of

the Highlanders, such was the steadiness of their

ojiponents that they took to flight, with the ex-

ception of Maclean and his party, who retired

in good order and with little loss. Argyle, who
in the flight of his clan shed tears of grief and

indignation, and was left with only twenty

men around him, refused to retire, and endea-

voured by voice and example to renew the battle,

but was at last forced by his friends from the

field. In this battle of Glenrinnes or Glenlivat,

a^ it is more commonly termed, about seven

hundred of Argyle's army were slain in the fight

and the pursuit ; while on Huntly's side only

twenty fell, and about forty or fifty were wounded.

But his loss, which chiefly consisted of kinsmen
and gentlemen, proved a death-blow to his cause;

and he had few resources left for such another

victory, or even for a protracted resistance.^

The first who cai-ried the news of this defeat

to the king was Argyle himself, and finding that

it was time to bestir himself, James, who was
at Dundee, advanced to Aberdeen, which he

reached on the 15th of October. His forces

were more than sufficient for the occasion, and
aware that his heartiness against the Popish

lords was generally doubted, he took with him
Andrew and James Melvil, the two influential

ministers, that they might be witnesses of his

sincerity and zeal. Aberdeen was open to his

1 Warrender, MSS. vol. B. p. 9 ; CaUlerwood, v. p. 348

;
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entrance, while the rebel lords had fled so pre-

cijjitately that no tidings of their movements
coukl be obtained. At Aberdeen he was delayed

for a month by stress of weather, and when he

would afterwards have continued his march he

found that his treasury-chest was empty, so that

he could not pay his waged soldiers. In this

extremity Mr. James Melvil was sent to Edin-

burgh to obtain supplies through the good offices

of the church, and was enjoined to assure the

clergy, and even to preach from the pulpit, that

the rebel lords had fled, and that the king was
in earnest to have their houses and strongholds

cast down. This work of demolition was com-

menced with the palace of Strathbogie, the

splendid residence of the Earl of Huntly, which

those about the king besought him to spare; but

Mr. Andrew Melvil so eflectually counteracted

their appeals, that the stately edifice was under-

mined and demolished. The same fate ,was in-

flicted upon the castle of Slaines in Buchan, the

residence of the Earl of Errol, and the house of

Newton belonging to one of the Goi'dons. Hav-
ing imposed fines upon the commons who had

fought on the side of Huntly at the battle of

Glenlivat, and taken assurance of the barons and

gentlemen of the county that they would not

receive or harbour any of the rebel lords, James

disbanded his ai'ray and returned to Edinburgh,

having left the Duke of Lennox as his lieutenant

in the north, with a small military force, to sup-

press disorders and check any new attempt at

rebellion.^

Although this expedition against the rebels

had been so successful the abuses of justice had

not ceased at the seat of government, and James,

on returning to Edinburgh, seems to have sunk

into his usual indolence and facility. Street

conflicts and feud slaughters, with assassination,

robbery, and every revolting kind of violence,

were again in the ascendency, while the example

which he furnished of i-eadiness in granting

pardons was followed by the inferior magistrates,

so that every crime seemed to have its price, and

every otiender a quittance who carried money in

his pocket. So greatly had these offences in-

creased with the opening of 1595 that on the 5th

of January Robert Rollock, a meek and gentle

minister, after preaching on the absolution of

Barabbas and condemnation of Christ, prayed

that God would give the king a remission for

the remissions he had given to murderers. Nor
was this slackness in the execution of justice

confined to p]dinburgh: it was com])lained of as

being equally prevalent at the tribunal of the

Duke of Lennox, who had been left to extin-

guish the remains of the rebellion in the north.

* Calderwood.
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Why lie of all persons should have been ap-

jioiuted to that othce does not clearly appear, aa

he was the brother-in-law of lluntly, and not

likely to piu-sue hini too keenly. Among those

also who were a|)pointeil for his council were

cunninj;; and avaricious barons—men who well

knew how to make a sale of justice and draw

profits from pardons and exemptions. On these

accoants, while the poor were rigorously pun-

ished for tolerating the rebels, the rich who had

aided them were allowed to go free; and Lennox

him.self seemed rather to connive with its leaders,

Huntly and Errol, by advising them to remain

in the country, than anxious to bring them to

justice. So far, indeed, was this complaisance

carried, that Huntly resided with the duke jvs

his guest at Aberdeen during four days, and on

one evening had distinguished himself openly

at a revel, where he danced till midnight with

two ladies. But a stronger cause than that of

sympathy or propinquity was also alleged against

the duke. He held in his hands, as factor, the

estates of Errol and Huntly, returned to them

their rents through their wives, and took up

those of the Earl of Angus to his own use. A
still worse spoliation was inflicted upon the pos-

sessions of the Earl of Bothwell, Lord Hume
taking possession of the Abbacy of Coldingham,

the Laird of Cessford that of Kelso, and Bal-

cleugh the lordship of Crichton and Liddisdale.

Well might the clergy be alarmed when they

saw a professed zeal for the safety of true I'eli-

gion adopted for such unworthy purposes.^

While the courtiers, however, were thus en-

riching themselves, the king, under whose suffer-

ance they acted, was poorer than ever. At the

instigation of Elizabeth, and animated by her

promises of support, he had undertaken his ex-

pedition against the Popish lords; and although

it had been successfid his exchequer was emptied,

and his credit exhausted by the effort. This,

indeed, would have mattered little had the Eng-

lish queen, whose purposes he had served so

effectually, been ready to fulfil her engagements;

but Elizabeth was under one of those avaricious

fits by which her otherwise glorious reign was

so often disgraced. Accordingly, when Cock-

burn, the Scottish ambassador, reminded her of

her jiromises and urged the necessities of his

master, she was in deep considtatiou with her

confidential minister, Lord Burl' igh, as to the

best means of eluding the engagement. While
the campaign, therefore, continued the promised

supplies were delayed, and now that it was
ended, James was to be thrown off with a bare-

faced refusal. Two thousand pounds which
were to have been sent to him were accordingly

1 Calderwood, v.

detained; and instead of it a schedule was drawn
up and sent to him of the various sums he had
received from Elizabeth tluring the last eight

years, by which it was made to appear, that he

had been jtaid already fully more than £3000
annually, the sum allotted to her sister Mary
and herself during the reign of their father.

James was astonished .and enraged at this mode
of payment, but could not revenge the insult,

for he was baukrujit both of soldiers and money,
and that chiefly through his late exertions in

behalf of the English queen.-

This unkingly aflliction of poverty, under
which the unfortunate James w.as suffering, was
not, however, the worst of his visitations, and
his domestic peace was broken by a quarrel in

his own family. His queen, a gay, frivolous

woman, and fond of admiration, had soon be-

come weary of her coarse, cold-hearted husband,

while his jealousy ajjpears to have been roused

as far as his nature would permit by her ap-

parent partiality for the gallants of the court,

the chief of whom at this time was the young
and attractive Duke of Lennox. As if this, also,

had not been offence enough Anne occasionally

mixed in those political intrigues which were

directed against the counsellors of her husband,

and especially the chancellor and the Earl of

Mar, and the first of these she hated because

he had opposed her marriage, and the last be-

cause her son had been committed to his guar-

dianship, an office which she thought should

have belonged exclusively to herself.

Amidst these quaiTels it was fortunate for the

country that the powerful adherents of Popeiy

could no longer rally in its behalf. They were

already impoverished broken men, and could no

longer find a safe shelter in the districts where

they had ruled as princes. And first of these

was the Earl of Bothwell, once a pretended

champion of the church, but now a humble ad-

herent of the Popish lords, and whose reduced

estate could now produce little feeling beyond

pity or contempt. But James, who still trem-

bled at the recollections of this daring shifty

man, continued to hound the pursuit against

him, and after hanging Hercules Scot, a natural

brother of the earl, and William Sym, a servant

of Hercules, obtained from the ministers on the

Ksth of February a sentence of excommunica-

tion against Bothwell himself, who, starvetl and

forsaken, w-as hunted to Caithness, from whicli

he fled to France. Even there also, the resent-

ment of James followed him by a letter which

he wrote to the French king, Henry IV., de-

siring that the traitor might be banished from

the country; but although he was allowed to

' Letters in State Paper Ollice, an. 1594.
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remain tliere unmolested the restless spirit of

the earl in a few months carried him to Spain,

and afterwards to Naples, where he lived in

obscurity, and at last died a few years after

James had ascended the English throne.'

The ne.xt to uudergo a just retribution were

the Earls of Huntly and Errol. In their ex-

tremity they were still lingering in the hope of

receiving money or encouragement from Spain,

and at last a messenger to them from the pope

and the Spanish king arrived in Scotland. This

was Mr. John Morton, a Jesuit priest and

brother of the Laird of Cambo in Fifeshire,

who came to the country disguised as a layman.

But in the same vessel in which he sailed was

a son of Erskine of Dun, who, suspecting the

occupation of his fellow-passenger, communi-

cated his surmises to Mr. David Lyndsay, the

clergyman, as soon as the vessel had landed at

Leith, in consequence of which Morton was

instantly arrested. On being seized he tore his

letters of secret instructions to pieces with his

teeth, but on the fragments being joined to-

gether enough was read to beti-ay the nature of

his commission. After he had been imprisoned

in the Tolbooth the king privately visited and

examined him ; and the Jesuit, either dreading

the application of torture or being more frank

than the training of his order warranted, con-

fessed that he was sent to the rebel lords ; but

he added that it was chiefly to blame them
for their rash proceedings, and for precipitating

the rel)ellion before the plan was fully matured.

Concealed on his j)erson, also, was a small jewel

or tablet inclosed in glass containing the figure

of a crucifix exquisitely carved in ivory, in-

tended as a present to the queen. James, tak-

ing it up and asking its use, was answered by

the other, " To remind me, when I gaze on it

and kiss it, of the passion of our Lord. Look,

my liege!" added Morton, "how livelily the

Saviour is here seen hanging between the two

thieves, whilst below the Eoman soldier is

piercing his side with the lance. Ah, that I

could prevail on my sovereign but once to kiss

it before he lays it down!" " No," said James,
" the Word of God is enough to remind me

;

and besides, this carving of yours is so small

that I could not kiss Christ without kissing

both the thieves and the executioners."- By
another account we are told that when the king

took the crucifix Morton observed, " It is a

jewel for a prince;" and that James rei)lied, "I
am a prince and will take it."^ Deprived of all

further hoije for the present, Huntly and Errol,

after causing mass to be said in the cathedral of

1 Spottiswood, ii. p. 461.
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Elgin, embarked with a few friends and went
into voluntary banishment.

Although he was thus delivered from Both-

well and the Popish lords the anxieties of

James were scarcely abated in consequence of

the intrigues of his queen. This vain, weak
woman was still plotting to obtain the exclusive

guardianship of her son, and had succeeded in

procuring the support of the chancellor, Lord
Thirlstane, lately her irreconcilable enemy. It

was one of those convenient alliances in which
the chancellor, as a cunning and unscrupulous

politician, must have rejoiced, as in the event

of the queen obtaining her wish the man-
agement both of the queen and royal infant

would f;dl under his own control. He brought

with him, also, his powerful allies, Hamiltnn,

Hume, Livingston, Fleming, the Master of

Glammis, Buccleugh, and Cessford ; and thus

strengthened, the queen redoubled her impor-

tunities for the guardianship of the young
prince. But to all her urgent ajjpeals James
continued to give a decided negative. His trust

was steadfast in the fidelity of Mar, and in the

transference of the guardianship of his only son

and successor he saw an attempt to establish a

rival interest by which his own authority would

be diminished. Indignant at his refusal, or

hoiking to move him through pity, the queen

took to bed and pretended to be dangerously

sick; but finding that James ridiculed this

change as a mere pretext, she sickened in sad

earnest, while her condition, as she was about

to become once more a mother, alarmed her

physicians and attendants. James, who was at

Falkland, on receiving a true re]:)ort of her con-

dition hurried to Edinburgh, while Buccleugh

and Cessford, who were waiting upon her, as

hurriedly withdrew before he arrived. It was

not, indeed, without cause that these barons

retired so hastily, as they were maturing one of

the most dangerous plots that had been formed

during the whole of this reign: this was nothing

less than to get the person of the young prince

into their own possession, and bring the Earl

of Mar as a traitor to the block. Nor, although

disconcerted, wei^e the two powerful persons

deterred from their scheme ; on the contrary

the unexpected arrival of James promised to

make it more successful, and they contemplated

his seizure m well as that of the prince, by

which the entire government of the kingdom

would be lodged in their hands. But tliis despe-

rate enterprise was happily prevented by events

on which they had not calculated. The queen's

courage failed at the augiy remonstrances of

her husband, and Maitlaud, the Achitoj^hel of

the party, on weighing the dangers of their

design, persuaded them to abandon it. Anne
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dutifully retired with James to Falkland, and

a couspiracy that might have rent the kingdom

asunder was allowed to go abroad as an idle

rumour.'

But the head by which it was designed was

not the les.s to suffer a morUil blow from its

defeat. Lord Thirlstane, whose hatred of the

Earl of Mar combined with his towering am-

bition had induce<.l him to unite with the queen,

and who from some sudden scruple had arrested

the conspiracy when it was about to take effect,

was now to feel that he had lost the pre-emi-

nence which he had won by his talents alone

and the prestige of success which they had

secured for him. He had forfeited the confi-

dence of the powerful lords who had leagued

with him and the royal master whom he had

betrayed and well-nigh ruined, while the church

party witli which he had sought to identify

himself were offended by his frequent deser-

tions of their cause and the flagrant immorali- !

ties of his private life. Thus finding himself '

baffled and suspected on every side, his proud

spirit gave way and a mortal sickness laid hold

of him ; but even then he maintained his bold !

demeanour, riding from place to place with a

show of activity, as if he would cheat himself i

as well as others into the belief that he ailed

nothing, until it was evident to all that he was

a dying man. In his extremity he sent for the

clergy, to whom he lamented his misdeeds and
his fruitless desire to make reparation, express-

ing his regi-et that he had not built an hosjjital

rather than a stately castle at Lauder, and call-

ing to mind how inconsiderately he had given

occasion of offence to John Knox and other

good men during his days of youthful profli-

gacy. He also reproached himself for the dis-

cord he had created between the king and

queen, and trembled at the thought of the dis-

closures that might be made of certain dark

deeds of his connected with that event after he

was no more. At last, to the joy of his enemies,

who dreaded him, and even of his former asso-

ciates, who trembled at the revelations he might

utter, John Maitland Lord Thirlstane, whom
Lord Burleigh, a kindred spirit, eulogized as

the "wisest man in Scotland," died on the 3d

of October (1595). In his last illness he had

repeatedly entreated an interview with the

king, but the latter was deaf to his messages

;

and when he died James penned a sonnet to

his memory, as a requital of the statesman's

long .service and fidelity. He observed, how-
ever, that he would have no longer clever and

powerful men for his chancellors, and would

1 Letters of Nicolson and Bowes, an. 1595, State Paper
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only use such as he could correct or hang when
their offences required it.-

It was soon found that while the death of the

chancellor only made way for other conspirators

who succeeded him, inferior offenders whom
the vigour of his administration had tended to

suppress became more numerous. This was
especially the case on the Borders, where the

Maxwells, to the number of three or four hun-

dred men, made an expedition against the

Johnstons, who met them near Lockerby, and

in the fight that ensued the Maxwells lost their

chief and about twenty men, while a consider-

able number of gentlemen were wounded or

taken prisoners. The same misrule prevailed

in the Highlands and Isles ; while in the more

civilized parts of the kingdom, and even in the

neighbourhood of the capital, deeds of bloodshed

and violence were daily events. And so much the

while was justice openly defied that an old man
of more than threescore years, who appealed to

the king for an injury he had sustained through

the cruelty of his enemies, was killed in the

street as soon as he had left the royal jjresence.

This continued indolence of James, by which

such deeds were at la.st committed almost before

his face, awoke the zeal of Walter Balcanquhal,

who, relating this event in his sermon, indig-

nantly exclaimed, " Fie ! if there be an inch of

the heart of a king in him he will not suffer it

to go unpunished !" But a still more alarming

e\'idence of the effect of this impunity was

given by the Papists, who, notwithstanding the

late discomfiture of their lords, were attempt-

ing to restore their religion by similar warlike

raids. Of this they gave an instance by besieg-

ing the castle of the Baron of Lidquharne, be-

cause he was a Protestant, while the assault

was committed by the Hays, whose head was

one of the banished. " Wliat would they do,"

asked Bruce from the pulpit, " if their chief

were at home?"^

This boldness of the Popish faction and alarm

of the Protestants originated in rumours of a

fresh Spanish invasion, and at the end of No-

vember a fleet of three hundred sail was re-

ported to be fitted out at Biscay for the purpose.

Scotland was equally alarmed with England at

the tidings, and military musters and weapou-

shaws were held over the country, while an

act was proclaimed by the council for resisting

the enemy on whatever part of the coast they

might land. Being a war for the defence of

religion, the ministei-s were anxious that the

zeal and resources of the people should be

ready for the occasion, and it was resolved to

* Calderwood. v p. 3S2; Spottiswood, iL p 463 ; Letters

of Nieolson to Bowt-s, State Paper Office.

» Calderwood, v. pp. 385, 336.
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call a raeetiug of true-hearted Protestants for

carrying the act of the council into effect. A
deputation of the clergy waited upon the king

to obtain his sanction ; but James, who at this

moment appeai-s to have been attacked by one

i)f his tits of jealousy at clerical interference, re-

turned an ungracious answer: he approved, he

said, of resistance to the invaders, but thought

that a convocation made by the presbyteries for

the purpose would disgrace his proceedings.

The presbytery of Edinburgh were perplexed

with this reply, which they could not well un-

deretand, but their zeal for the national defence

was not abated, and they agreed upon such

resolutions for the purpose as the royal restric-

tion permitted.^ In the meantime James, who
was overwhelmed with debt, applied to Eliza-

beth for aid; but although it was evident that

he could not pay soldiere without the assist-

ance of English money, his application was re-

fused. Her parsimoniousness on this occasion

may have been justified by her knowledge that

the invasion would not be attempted, and it

was against her plan of policy that Scotland

should become too powerful or its king too in-

dependent.

In consequence of this refusal James was

compelled to turn his attention to the dilapi-

dated condition of his own revenue. The office

of treasurer had hitherto been held by the

Master of Glammis, with three others for his

assistants; but, partly owing to their mismanage-

ment and partly to his own thoughtless readi-

ness in bestowing grants upon his courtiers, he

was not only the poorest king in Cliristendom

but one of the poorest men of his own court.

And that such he needed not and ought not to

be he was assured from an incident that occurred

at the opening of the year. On New-year's Day,

the season of fxdl court and joyful festival, the

queen shook a purse of gold in his face and
asked him to accept it as her gift. He asked in

wonder where she had got it. " From my coun-

cillors," she briskly replied; "they have just now
given me a thousand pieces in a purse : when
will yours do the like?" James shi'ugged his

shoulders and answered, "Never!"—and after-

wards thought, " If her councillors from her

limited means can provide so much, what could

they not do from mine?" The result was that

he dismissed the collector and comptroller of

his revenues and placed in their room Seton

Lord Urquhart, Mr. John Lindsay, Mr. Thom;is

Hamilton, and Mr. John Elphinstone, who had

the management of the queen's finances; and

finding them too few for their laborious du-

ties, he soon afterwards added to their number

' Calderwood.

Walter Stuart, Prior of Blantyi-e, Mr. John
Skene, the clerk of register, Mr. Peter Young,
the royal almoner, and Sir David Carnegie, the

Laii'd of CoUuthie. These eight who were ap-

pointed to such an important office were called

from their number the Octavians, imder which
title they are recognized in the events of the

period, and to make way for their admission

the Master of Glammis was bought off fi'om his

office of treasurer by a gratuity of six thousand

pounds. They were to serve without fee or

salary, and were solemnly sworn to have regard

to the king's benefit free of feud or favour,

while their place of meeting was the Upper Tol-

booth, to which they repaired every day after

the hour of noon; and in their management of

the royal revenues the king bound himself to

make no grants without their consent, or at

least that of four of their number. The ap-

pointment of these Octavians was regarded by
the church with anxiety, as some of them were

suspected of a leaning to Popery, and aU of

them were member's of the royal council.^

On the 24th of March (1596) the General

Assembly met in the East Kirk of Edinburgh,

where Mr. Robert Pont was chosen moderator.

The chief subject before them was the mode of

making an acknowledgment of public sins, not

generally, but of the ditierent classes of the

community— princes, statesmen, magistrates,

clergy, and finally of all classes of commons in

burgh and land—whose iniquities should be

severally confessed and deplored, and this to

commence with the shortcomings and oflfences

of the ministers themselves. As the alarm of a

Spanish invasion still continued, the next subject

proposed for the assembly after this act of public

humiliation was the means of resisting the in-

vaders. On the following day James, who had

been hunting, broke off his sjiort that he might

attend the assembly, and came to it accompanied

by the Duke of Lennox, the Earls of Mar,

Argyle, and Orkney, and Lord Hamilton. On
being welcomed by the modei'ator and apprised

of the subjects to be discussed he approved of

them but with certain distinctions; thus, for

resisting an invasion, he proposed that a con-

tribution of the whole kingdom should be made,

not, however, to be levied until the occasion

required it. He was reminded that for such a

purpose the confiscated estates of the Popish

lords who had been banished shoiUd be used,

the rentals of which were still drawn by their

wives for the behoof of their husbands, and to

this argument, which was proposed by Mr.

Andrew Meh'il, the king could make no suflfi-

2 Nicolson to Bowes, State Paper OflBce ; Calderwood, v.

p. 393.
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cient reply. In reference to the offences of the

different ranks and classes, and the confession

to be made of them, James acknowledged that

he was a sinner as other men were, but still not

infected, as he hoped, with any gross sin. He
therefore required that no preacher should de-

claim against him or his council from the pulpit,

but come to him or to them in private and specify

tc them their offence ; and as for himself, if he

was really guilty and made no amendment, they

might then rebuke him publicly ; adding, that

his chamber-door would be opened to the meanest

minister in Scotland, and that no subject would

be more obedient to the discipline of the church

than himself.

As the painful task of humiliation and con-

fession was to begin with the clergy themselves

Mr. John Davidson was appointed to preside on

the occasion. The choice of such a. man, who
would neither fear nor spare, evinced the sin-

cerity of the ministers, and he was commis-

sioned to denounce every clerical offence by
which religion was injured or the administra-

tion of its ordinances impaired. On the 30th

of March the meeting for this purpose was held

in the Little Kirk of St. Giles, about four hun-

dred ministers being present ; and the preacher

discharged his office so effectually that the stern

auditory was dissolved in teai-s, so that for a

quarter of an hour nothing could be heard but

loud lamentation. Seldom, indeed, has the power

of the pulpit been so wonderfully displayed as

on this occasion, when men familiar with its

duties, inured to their exercise and intrenched

in the pride of office and authority, were pros-

trated as one man, self-convicted, self-abased,

and weeping under those penitent convictions

which they had been wont to awaken in others.

"The place," adds the historian, "might worthily

have been called Bochim, for the like of that

day was never seen in Scotland since the Re-

formation." During four hours this religious

exercise continued, and when the members were

about to depart the moderator desired them to

hold up their hands in testimony of their enter-

ing into a new covenant with God. Every hand
was held up, and the covenant was thus in-

augurated. As a great part of the ministry had
not been present the assembly transmitted an

order to the brethren over the country to have

a day of religious humiliation held, and the

covenant ratified through all their synods and

presbyteries. This was done, and the same peni-

tent sorrow was expressed, while the covenant,

written out and sealed, was ratified by a show
of hands over the whole kingdom, each man
vowing for himself to observe the following

duties which it comprised:— 1. The exercise of

reading the word, prayer, and the catechizing of

children, servants, and families ; 2. The resist-

ing of all enemies of religion ; 3. The planting

of the ministry within their paiishes according

to their ability ; 4. To take order with the poor
that there should be no vagabond beggars; 5.

To give better attendance at public conventions,

and to the discharge of offices and common
duties for the welfare of the church and country.

The unsparing iu(juest, which had commenced
at the church, pa.ssed onward to his majesty and
the loyal household, and had thence descended

to the courts of law and tribunals, until it com-
prised and ovei-flowed all ranks and cla.sses from
the noble to the serf, while every offence was
so distinctly specified that none could pretend

ignorance of the duties required of him. This

example of a national religious engagement be-

came a great epoch in the liistory of the Church
of Scotland, and although the covenant was
afterwards disregarded, it was not forgot when
the generation that subscribed it had passed

away.i

For the effectual suppression of Popery as well

as for the national defence the assembly had been

lu'gent with the king that the lands of the ban-

ished lords should be confiscated, instead of being

held for the support of the defaulters. But
James, as we have seen, had passed the subject

lightly over, and when formally overtured upon
the subject he manifested the same indifference.

The favour he had shown to these noblemen,

and the reluctance he had betrayed in proceed-

ing against them, were regarded by his Pro-

testant subjects with alarm, and this was not

diminished by a suspicion now generally enter-

tained that he intended to recall them. The
opposition of the Queen of England was to be

expected, and James had of late been careful to

maintain the most friendly terms with her, and

had sent his envoy Foulis to her court, when a

strange disturbance upon the Border overturned

his calculations and obliged him to suspend his

purpose.

At that period Lord Scrope was warden of

the west marches of England, and Sir Walter

Scott of Buccleugh held the same charge of

Liddisdale. One of the usual warden courts

was held at the Dayholm of Kei-shop, where a

small brook divided the two countries, and was

presided over by the dejiuties of these two loids,

while the truce, which was proclaimed as was

wont on such occasions, enabled the ileadlicst

enemies to meet without fear during the hold-

ing of the court until next morning at sunrise,

when all had time to retuin to their homes. It

was the most sacred law of the Border, without

which no Border court of justice could liave

1 Calderwood, voL v.
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been held ; but on this occasion it was violated

by the English. Among those wlio attended was

AVilliam Armstrong of Kinmont, renowned in

Border song under the name of Kinmont AVillie

as the most valiant and successful of moss-

troopers, and whose raids into England had

made him the object of general dread and hatred.

He was riding homeward down the water of

Liddle on the Scottish side, with only three or

four in his company, when he was pursued by
two hundred English Border horsemen, and

after a pursuit of several miles overtaken, tied

to a horse, and carried to the castle of Carlisle,

where Lord Scrope, the governor, had him
heavily ii'oued and thrown into a strong prison.

Indignant at this breach of Border faith Buc-

cleugh appealed to the English warden, who
refused to give up his prisoner, upon which Sir

Walter swore that he would set Kinmont Willie

free in spite of every obstacle. It was reckoned

an idle threat as the castle had resisted more

than one Scottish army, while Lord Scrope was

a brave and skilful soldier; but Buccleugh, per-

sisting in his i^urpose, mustered two hundred

horse within ten miles of Caj'lisle at sunset, and

detaching eighty bold men from the company
provided with scaling ladders, sledge-hammers,

and crow-bars, he advanced to the foot of the

castle. All was dark and silent ; a beavy rain

was falling ; but, on applying their ladders, the

bold assailants found that they were too short

for the purpose of escalade. But, inured to the

practice of breaking through strong places, they

undei'mined a small postern in the wall, so that

one soldier at a time could force himself through

the breach. By this about a dozen passed

through into the outer court, and soon wrenched

open the door for their companions, after secur-

ing the sentinels ; and this being done a party

advanced to the castle jail, while the rest kept

the gate. The strong doors of Willie's prison

were quickly forced open, and he was brought

out with shouts of triumph, which wereanswered

by the ti'umpet of their companions in the outer

court. The inmates of the castle were roused by

the sudden clamour; the alarm-bell was rung,

and its notes taken up by every bell in Carlisle,

the beacon-lightwas kindled on the highest tower,

and the drums beat to arms ; but not a man in

the castle knew what to do, or where was the

danger, while Scrope himself, imagining that

a whole army of Scots was in possession of the

fortress, remained bewildered in his chamber.

Kinmont Willie, heavily ironed both hand and

foot, was carried off on the shoulders of his com-

panions, after he had shouted "Good night" to

the lord-warden as he passed his window, and

in a few moments more all was hushed and the

Scots gone, leaving the garrison to doubt if the

whole was not a dream. Nor could this most

singulai- surjjrise have been so successful had it

not been for the unwonted forbearance of Buc-

cleugli's bold Borderers, and their devotedness

to the single purpose of rescuing their favourite

champion ; for not a door was broken oj^en except

that of his prison, and though the rich plunder

of the castle was within their reach not an article

had been touched.

Loud was the triumph in Scotland at this

brave and romantic exploit of Border warfare,

which the most fastidious were compelled to

applaud, and it was characterized as the best

feat that had been performed since the days of

Sir William Wallace. But overwhelming was
the shame of Lord Scrope when he found that

his strong castle had been surprised and his

numerous garrison cowed by eighty Scottish Bor-

derers, who had held all at their disposal and
departed without a stroke. Nor was the Queen
of England less indignant at the tidings; one of

her strongest castles had been insulted, and her

authority on the Border contemptuously defied;

and she wrote to James demanding that the

daring aggi-essor who had committed such an

outrage in the time of peace should be surren-

dered for punishment. On the other hand Buc-

cleugh pleaded with justice that the injury had

commenced with the English themselves, and
that he had not moved in the enterprise until

his representations and remonstrances had been

disregarded. Elizabeth would not be so an-

swered, and James yielding to her menaces com-

mitted Buccleugh to ward, and afterwards sent

him to England, where for some time he re-

mained a prisoner at large. It is said also that

the queen, who was curious to see the hero of

such an exploit, had him brought into her pre-

sence, and that on asking him with one of her

most dangerous frowns how he had dared to

storm one of her castles, he drew himself to his

full height and replied, "What is it, madam,
which a brave man may not dare?" It is added

that, struck with his bold bearing and reply,

Elizabeth exclaimed, "Give me a thousand such

leaders, and I'll shake any throne in Europe !"*

Having reconciled the Queen of England by

this act of submission James could now resume

his plans for the recall of the banished lords,

and so likely did he appear to succeed, that

Huntly, Errol, and Angus had already returned

to Scotland by stealth, and only waited untU

their pardon should be proclaimed. A conven-

tion of the estates was called at Falkland in the

beginning of September, and James had been

careful to select for members such as were known

1 Ballads and notes in Slinstrelsy of the Scottish Border;

Account in Warrender >IS., Spottiswood, vol. iii. pp. 1-4.





THE RESCUE OF KIN.MONT WILLIE FRO.M CARLISLE CASTLE.

One of the most daring moss-troopers on the Scottish Border was

William Armstrong of Kinmont, better known as Kinmont Willie. Dur-

ing a temporary Border truce Willie was riding homeward with a few

followers, when he was pursued and captured by two hundred English

horsemen. He was carried to Carlisle Castle, and Lord Scrope, the

governor, had him heavily ironed and cast into a dungeon. When Sir

Walter Scott of Buccleugh, who was warden of the Scottish Border, heard

of this breach of faith, he swore to release Kinmont Willie in spite of every

obstacle. Having mustered two hundred horsemen, he set out for Carlisle;

and when he drew near the castle he took eighty of these on foot, provided

with scaling-ladders, sledge-hammers, and crowbars. All was silent and a

heavy rain falling as they approached the walls and applied their ladders

—

only to find that they were too short. Nothing daunted, they undermined

a small postern in the wall, passed quietly one by one into the outer

court, secured tlie astonished sentinels, and forced the doors of Kinmont

^^'illie's cell. Him tJiey carried forth slioiilder-higJi, because of his fetters,

and the gay vioss-trooper shotited " Good-night'''' to the governor of the

castle as he passed his 7vindo7i'. In a few minutes all was hushed, and

the Scots were eone.
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to be the friends of the accused. On the same

principle he had selected several of the clergy,

who, as parties for the chinch, were to assist at

the deliberations. But among the ministers, al-

though he had not been invited, came Andrew
Melvil, jvs he had been appointed a commis-

sioner by the General Assembly to watch over

the interests of the kirk. The proceedings were

opened by Lord Alexander Seton, president of

the convention, who moved fur the recall of the

three earls, lest, like Themistocles or Coriolanus,

they should go over to the enemy and endanger

the siifety of their country. In those days when
classical learning was fresh and new such an

argument was likely to be irresistible ; but

on this occasion the orator was to be answered

by a better scholar than himself. Andrew Melvil

rose to speak on the subject; but the king, who
dreaded his opposition, objected that his name
was not set down in the list of ministei-s, and

that he was there uncalled. " Sir," replied An-

drew, "I have a calling to come here from the

King Christ Jesus, and his kirk, who have

special interest in this aifair, and against whom
this convention is directly assembled, charging

you and your estates in the name of Christ and

his kirk that you favour not his enemies whom
he hates, nor go about to call home and make
citizens those who have traitorously sought to

betray their city and native country to the cruel

Spaniard, with the overthrow of Christ's king-

dom." In this strain he proceeded to denounce

their purpose and warn them of its criminality,

until the king interrupted him and commanded
him to retire, which order Melvil obeyed, after

thanking God that he had discharged his mes-

sage. After this interruption the business pi'O-

ceeded, and it was agreed by the membei-s that

the king and churcli being satisfied, it was ex-

pedient that the banished lords should be re-

called. From this conclusion the four ministers

who were present dissented ; these were James
Melvil, David Lindsay, James Nicholson, and

Patrick Galloway.^

This convention of the estates was not long

in producing a similar meeting on the part of

the church, and in the same month the com-

missionei-s of the General Assembly, with several

of their brethren, met at Cupar to deliberate

upon the question at issue. They already knew
that the Popish lords had returned, and having

been alarmed by tidings of their plots and pur-

poses to obtain a full remission they sent a de-

putation to Falkland, where the king was resid-

ing. Of the four persons composing the depu-

tation one was James Melvil, who, on account

of his mild gentle nature was appointed to be

i Calderwood, v. pp. 437, 438.

speaker for the rest ; and on their entering the

royal presence-chamber he placidly announced

the meeting at Cupar, and the purpose for which

he and his brethren had been sent. The king

stormed, alleging that the meeting was seditious,

being ailled without his authority, and only c;d-

culated to alarm the country without cause, to

which James Melvil had commenced a meek
reply, when his stern uncle Andrew, perceiving

that soft words were useless, broke in with his

wonted fervour. James in anger attempted re-

peatedly to silence him, but the bold presbyter

would not be interrupted ; he thundered his

commission as given from heaven, and address-

ing the king by the title of " God's silly vassal,"

and holding him by the sleeve, he addressed

him in the following remarkable words :
" Sir,

we will humbly revei-ence your majesty always,

namely, in public ; but since we have the occa-

sion to be with your majesty in private, and the

truth is, you are brought into extreme danger

both of your life and cro\\Ti, and with you, the

country and kirk of Christ is like to be wrecked

for not telling you the truth and giving you a

faithful counsel, we must discharge our duty

therein, or else be traitors both to Christ and you.

And therefore, sir,"added Melvil with the autho-

rity of the prophets of old, whose example was

to be the lesson of their successors—" therefore,

sir, as divei-se times before, so now again I must

tell you, there are two kings and two kingdoms

in Scotland: there is Christ Jesus, and his king-

dom the kirk, whose subject King James the

Sixth is, and of whose kingdom not a king nor a

head, nor a loi'd, but a member; and they whom
Christ has called, and commanded to watch over

his kirk, and govern his spiritual kingdom, have

sufficient power of him and authority so to do,

both together and sevenUly, the which no Chris-

tian king nor prince should control and dis-

charge, but fortify and assist, otherwise they

are not faithful subjects nor members of Christ.

And, sir, when you were in your swaddling

clouts Christ Jesus reigned freely in this land

in spite of all his enemies ; and his officei-s and

ministers convened and assembled for the ruling

and weal of his kirk, which was ever for your

welfare, defence, and preservation, also, when
these same enemies were seeking your destruc-

tion and cutting off; ami in so doing, by their

subsequent assemblies and meeting continually

have been terrible to these enemies and most

steadable for you. And will you now, when
there is more than necessity for the continuance

and faithful discharge of their duty—drawn to

your own destruction by a devilish and perni-

cious counsel— will you now begin to hinder and

dishaunt Christ's servants, and your best and

most faithful subjects, quarrelling them for their
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couveuing, and the care tliat they liave of their

duty to Christ and you, when you should rather

commend and countenance them, as the godly

kings and good emperors did I As to the wisdom

of your council, which I c;\Il devilish and per-

nicious, it is this—that you must be served by

all sorts of men to come to your purpose and

grandeui-—Jew and Gentile, Papist and Pro-

testant. And because the ministers and Pro-

testants in Scotland are over strong, and control

the king, they must be weakened and brought

low by stirring up a party against them, and the

king being equ;U and inditi'ereut both sliall be

fain to flee to him ; so shall he be well served.

But, sir, if God's wisdom be the only true wisdom

this will prove mere and mad folly; for his curse

cannot but light upon you, so that, in seeking of

both you shall lose both; whereas, in cleaving

uprightly to God, his true servants should be

your sure friends, and he should com])el the rest

counterfeitedly and lyingly to give themselves

over to you and serve you as he did to David."

By this tremendous harangue, one of the

strangest and yet most truthful of speeches that

had ever been uttered by a leal and dutiful sub-

ject to his sovereign, James seems to have been

moved to shame and fear rather than to regal

indignation. The great plans of his life which

he had nursed for years in secret were torn open

and exposed to the light. His aim of entire

supremacy both in church and state was de-

nounced, and his beloved system of kingcraft

seen through, shown to be a mere political

juggle. Even the consequences were foretold

of such royal infatuation, which fell, not upon

James himself but his unfortunate successor,

who tried to make himself superior to every

party by deceiving all alike, and finally ended

by securing the confidence of none. At that

moment the king and Melvil were personifica-

tions, the one of regal absolutism which was
soon to perish upon the scaffold, and the other

of those national and popular rights on which

overturned thrones were to be set up anew.

Amidst these considerations it w-ould be absolute

petulance to reproach Andrew Melvil for in-

solence or harshness. The King of Scots was

not the King of Scotland, and such a lesson as

he now heard every true subject might claim to

deliver. Melvil, too, whose strong and prescient

intellect was struggling with a mighty truth

which two centuries have been scarcely sufficient

to develop, could not unfold it with all the

calmness and precision of a mathematical axiom.

The deportment of James on this occasion showed

his consciousness of where the offence lay, and

who was the real offender. Instead of commit-

ting the daring preacher to ward or command-
ing him to leave his presence he had recourse

to justifications and excuses. He declared his

ignorance of the return of the Popish lords at

the time of their arrival, but promised that they

should now be strictly dealt with; and although

the estates had authorized them to tender their

offers of submission these offers should not be
received until the lords themselves had departed

again from the country and given satisfaction to

the church by which they had been excommu-
nicated.^ With these conciliatory but hollow

assurances, accompanied with pleasant language,

the deputation of ministers was courteously dis-

missed.

A short time sufficed to show the insincerity

of the king. The Popish lords were left undis-

turbed, and emboldened by this impunity they

made overtures through their friends for recon-

ciliation with the church instead of retiring

abroad, and there proposing the conditions ac-

cording to the original agreement. The chief

of these were presented on the 19th of October

to the presbytery of Moray by the Countess of

Huntly, a lady in high favour at court, and
whom James had lately invited to the baptism

of his daughter Elizabeth. The conditions she

offered in the name of her husband were the

following:—He would clear himself by lawful

trial of every charge of intercommuning with

strangers to the prejudice of the religion estab-

lished in Scotland since his departure from the

realm. He would give sufficient security to

attempt nothing to the hurt or subversion of

that religion in all time to come, and banish

from his society all Jesuits, seminai-y priests,

excommunicated persons, and notorious Papists,

associating in their stead with such ministers

as the presbytery might appoint; and should he

be moved by good arguments and reasons, and

persuaded thereby of conscience to abandon his

present creed, he would embrace that of the

country. He would also receive one of their

ministers as chaplain in his own house and assist

the discipline of the church in the punishment

of vice. Let but these offers, the countess added,

prevail upon them to absolve her husband from

excommunication, and in testimony of his good

intentions he would assist in placing ministers

over the churches that lay deserted within his

bounds. Although the civil authority was ready

to receive the earls upon these conditions, and

allowed them in the meantime to remain in

Scotland and enjoy their own homes and pos-

sessions undisturbed, the church was still dis-

satisfied. These earls were too powerful while

they remained in the country to be compelled

to the execution of their promises; and the king

had pledged himself that they should be sent

1 James Melvil's Diary (Wodrow Edition), pp. 369-371.
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out of the kingdom before their offers were re-

ceived. These stiitemeuta were presented to the

king by the commissioners of the General As-

sembly ; but James, who was now resolute in

behalf of the Pojjish earls, received the deputa-

tion with defiance. There could be no good

agreement, he declared, betwixt him and the

clergy, until the marches of their respective

jurisdictions were clearly defined (and these he

afterwards cleared in such a manner as left no

indepentlent territory on which the church could

plant its foot). He insisted also that in preach-

ing of public affairs, the words to be used should

be previously notified to him before he left his

chamber. The General Assembly was not to be

called but by his authority and special command,
and nothing that it decreed should be valid until

it was ratified by himself or his commissionera.

The synods, presbyteries, and particular sessions,

also, were to abstain from all subjects comprised

within this restriction and confine themselves to

notorious moral offences. On these and other

such heads he declared he would propound his

will and purpose, and demand a satisfactory

answer, otherwise there could be no good living

or agreement between him and the church. In

this manner he announced his purpose and threw

down his gage of defiance. Little did he con-

jecture how long the war would last, and how
fatally for his posterity it would terminate

!

CHAPTEE XV.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1596-1597).

James attacks the liberty of preaching—He commences with David Black of St. Andrews—Black defended by-

Andrew Melvil—Fresh charges brought against Black's sermons—He is advised by his brethren to decline

the royal judicature—He gives in his declinature —Indignation of the king at the ministers who support

him—A new trial of Black ordered—Appeal of the commissioners of the General Assembly to the pri^-y-

council in behalf of the rights of the church— Their appeal rejected —James endeavours to procure the

submission of the ministers of Edinburgh—Their refusal—Contest of the king with the commissioners of

the church—Severe measures adopted against Black and his supporters—The commissioners of the church

banished from Edinburgh—Attempts of James to compromise his quarrel with the church—Intrigues of

the Cubiculars to raise di.ssension between the church and court—Nature and success of their machinations

—The 17th of December—Proceedings which led to the uproar of that day—Trivial character and speedy

suppression of the riot—Misrepresentations and charges founded upon it—Indignation of James at the

affair— He retires to Linlithgow— Alarm of the clergy of Edinburgh at his threats— Their letter to Lord
Hamilton—A copy of it sent to the king—The ministers of Edinburgh banished, and the city deprived of

its privileges—James returns to Edinburgh— His severe enactments against the rights of the church and
pulpit—James uses the 17th of December as a pretext for further aggressions— He submits trying ques-

tions to the clergy—An Assembly appointed to meet at Perth for their solution—Resolute replies of some
of the .synods to the questions—James has recourse to the arts of ingratiation—He wins over the northern

ministers to his designs— Meeting of the Assembly at Perth— Its concessions to the king's wishes— Com-
missioners of the church appointed to form a council with the king in ecclesiastical atfairs—The way
prepared for the introduction of Episcopacy— The time mature for the restoration of the Popish earls

—

They subscribe to the conditions of the church—An attempt in their favour by taking possession of the

rock of Ailsa—The attempt defeated—Recantation and submission of the earls at Aberdeen—Solemnities

and triumphs with which their restoration was accompanied.

Having resolved to break the independence

and destroy the liberties of the church James
commenced at the license of the pulpit, where
the authority claimed by the chuich was tlie

most freely and offensively exerci.sed. Might
not those sermons, in which his character and
rule were rebuked, be brought under the civil

penalties of lese majesty and treason ? A single

conviction would settle the (piestion, and the

case selected was that of Mr. David Black,

minister at St. Andrews.
So early as the preceding year this clergyman

had been marked out for trial and punishment.

William Balfour of Burleigh,a gentleman of Fife,

having retained ])Ossession of a house in St. An-
drews, which had been assigned as a manse to

the minister, and fearing that he should be com-

pelled to quit it, caused Black to be accused to

the king of having asjiersed his majesty's mother

in the pulpit. On these accusations the minister

wjis summoned before the king and council at

Falkland ; and, in the hope of mollifying the

church, James appointed a court to try him
partly composed of membei-s of the jirivy-coun-

cil and {)artly of ministere of the neighbouring

parishes. But Black refused to be tried by such
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a tribunal, which he alleged was neither civil

nor ecclesiastical. He was willing to confer with

the members in private and satisfy them in the

matter of which he was accused; but as his

judges he would only receive those who were

constituted by the church for that purpose. His

objections were arbitrarily overruled, and his

trial had commenced by an examination of wit-

nesses, when Andrew Melvil, the friend of the

accuseil, entered the court and craved permis-

sion to speak. This was granted ; and he im-

mediately addressed the king with that doctrine

which more than once he had announced to him

already—that there were two kings, two king-

doms, and two jurisdictions in Scotland. If he,

King James the Sixth, Melvil added, had any

judicature or cause there present, it should be

to judge, not this faithful messenger of Christ,

but that traitor (here he turned to Burleigh)

who had committed manifold treasons, several

of which he now specified. At this Burleigh

fell on his knees and demanded justice. "Jus-

tice!" cried Melvil; "would to God you had it,

for then you would not be here to bring a judg-

ment from Christ upon the king, and thus un-

justly vex the faithful servants of God!" James
attempted to bear him down, but in vain, and
was glad to end the contest between him and
Burleigh by jocosely observing that " they were

both little men, and their heart was at their

mouth." The meeting was broken, and no fur-

ther trial was attempted in consequence of the

mediation of James Melvil, who stated the real

circumstances of the case to the Earl of Mar,

and represented how unwise it would be in his

majesty to quarrel with the church while the

kingdom was so unsettled, and Bothwell in league

with the Popish lords. These considerations

Mar reported to the king, who, feeling their

truth, called Black to a private interview; and
being satisfied, after a close examination, that

the minister had not exceeded his duty or spoken

harshly of his mother's faults, dismissed him with

expressions of approbation.^

During the present year the position of James
was changed. The country was comparatively

quiet, and no interruption was to be appre-

hended from England. The favoui'able oppor-

tunity for bridling the church had arrived,

which the king was eager to seize, and the first

victim on whom to commence the experiment
was the unfortunate David Black, whose zealous

declamations in the pulpit were not always tem-
pered with discretion. Emboldened by his escape

on the preceding year, and the approbation of

his friends and supporters, he had resumed his

task of denouncing the prevalent evils and wam-

1 James Melvil's Diary, pp. 323-326.

ing the church of its danger, until his words,

with a few additions and aggi-avations, were

capable of being construed into sedition and
treason. He was now accused of having said

in his sermons that the Popish earls had re-

turned with the king's own knowledge and con-

sent, by which his treachery was now made
manifest; that all kings were devils, and the

children of the devil; that Satan was at the

head of the court, and present in all its pro-

ceedings; and in praying for Queen Anne he

was alleged to have added that he thus prayed

only for the fashion, but that he expected no

good in her time. He had also read a copy of

a summons of suspension in the midst of a ser-

mon, and after discussing and refuting its rea-

sons, had called the lords of session miscreants,

bribers, and holiglasses, and characterized the

nobility as cormorants. Nor had he been more
tender of the neighbouring kingdom, declaring

the religion of England a mere show, and Eliza-

beth herself an atheist. While these terrible

oflFences excited the indignation of the parties

assailed, Bowes, the English ambassador, com-

plained of this attack on his church and sove-

reign, and was ui-gent for the trial of the offender.

The eighteenth of November was the day ap-

pointed for the purpose, and from the nature of

the charges it was evident that the deadliest

purposes were designed not only against the

unfortunate preacher but the church at large.

The ministei's were, however, equally alert for

his defence, and on the 12th of that month a

resolution was passed by the commission of the

General Assembly, that Black should decline

the judicature of the king and council. It was

also agreed that all the brethren sho^dd be ex-

horted to seek out and acquaint themselves with

the warrants of Scripture or law which prove

that the trial of all doctrine whatsoever apper-

tains in the first instance not to the civil tribunal,

but to the ministers of the church. After this

a deputation was sent to the king to remonstrate

with him against his violation of the liberties of

the kirk and the trial of its ministers upon every

false and frivolous calumny, while the enemies

of the truth were favoured or overlooked. On
being urged on the subject James made light of

the accusations against Black and declared that

he thought not much of the matter. "Let Mr.

David only appear," he said, " and if innocent,

pui-ge himself of the charges, and I shall satisfy

the English ambassador. But take heed, sirs,"

he added, "that you decline not my judicature,

for if you do so it will be the worse for you."

As this prohibition settled the question the

ministei-s hesitated no longer: they saw that the

pulpit was to be controlled by the king and

council, and its doctrines made amenable to the
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civil tribunal ; aiul they resolved that David

Black, in his own name and that of the whole

brethren of the ministry, should formally give

in his declinature. As instances also had oc-

curred in which ministei-s summoned to answer

for doctrine had declined the civil authority,

but only verbally, by which the instances were

either forgot or denied, it was resolved that in

the present instance it should be a formal act,

drawn out in writing, and subscribed with their

names. This was done accordingly, and being

sent through the different presbyteries, the sig-

natures of three hundred ministers were soon

appended to the document. The whole gist of

the argument and ciiusesof this refusal to answer

before the civil tribunal were stated in the fol-

lowijig words: "Because the liberty of the kirk

and whole discipline thereof, according as the

same has been and is presently exercised within

your majesty's realm, has been confirmed by

divei-s acts of parliament and approved by the

Confession of Faith, by the subscription and

oath of your majesty, your majesty's estates, and

whole body of the country,and peaceably bruiked

by the office-bearers of the kirk in all points;

and, namely, in the foresaid point, touching the

jxidicature of the word in prima instantia, as the

practice of divers late examples evidently will

show:— Therefore the question touching my
preaching ought first, according to the grounds

and practice foresaid, be judged by the ecclesi-

astic senate, as the competent judge thei'eof in

the first instance."

The anger of the king was excited when he

found that this document, instead of being an

individual, was a general declinature, and that

instead of being confined to the capital, it had

been sent through the presbyteries, and he

demanded a copy of the letter which had ac-

companied its transmission. On his desire being

cornjilied with, the circular was judged to be

seditious and treasonable, and fears were enter-

tained that the commissioners of the Assembly
would be ordered to leave Edinburgh. In con-

sequence of this apprehension, they resolved to

remain at their post, and discharge the duty with

which the church had intrusted them as long as

its welfare should require it. This resolution

was followed by an act of the privy-council

ordering the coramis-sioners to leave the town
within twenty-four hours on pain of being put

to the horn and escheat ; but instead of obeying,

they charged the ministers of Edinburgh to

proclaim the danger with which the church was
menaced by this assumption of superiority over

the General Assembly, a.s if the latter was an

inferior court, and dependent upon the decrees

of his majesty's councillors. Such decisive re-

sistance enra'^ed the kiuir and confirnieil his

opposition. The English ambassador had been

satisfied with a private explanation which Bkick

had tendered, and James himself, regiuding the

other charges as frivolous or unsusceptible of

proof, had almost persuaded himself to abandon
the prosecution ; but he now resolved that the

diet should be held with e.xtraordinary formality

in the Tolbooth; that he should himself jjreside

as judge of the trial, and establish his right to

try the ministers as supreme judge in ecclesias-

tical as well as civil cjiuses. As the old charge

against Black had also been abandoned, and a

new libel served against him, containing charges

founded upon the sermons he had preached over

a course of three years, it was judged necessary-

by the ministers that he should present a new
declinature, which accordingly was drawn up

in his own name, and by authority of the min-

istei-s who had subscribed the first.^

On the same day, the 30th of November, the

commissioners of the Assembly transmitted cer-

tain articles to his majesty and the privy-council,

to explain and justify their proceedings. They
had been appointed to their office by the church,

they stated, to watch over its safety at a crisis

of danger and trial ; and they found that the

earls condemned both by civil forfeiture and

spiritual excommunication had returned to the

country, were strengthening themselves daily

through the imi)unity allowed them, and were

thus able not only to aid a foreign invader, but

to prejudice the cause of religion and the inter-

ests of the king through their confederates with-

in the kingdom. They emphatically denied the

charges of usurpation, sedition, and innovation

which had been brought against them, and pro-

fessed themselves loyal and dutiful subjects, and

as eager as the best affected in the realm to

maintain his majesty's welfare, peace, and ad'

vancement, for the truth of which they apjtealed

to his own experience. And they implored him

to consider the effects that would result from his

present action while the time was so unsettled

and the prospect of danger from foreign and

domestic enemies so imminent, and to reject the

counsels of those who were urging him in his

present proceedings for the advancement of their

own traitorous |)urposes. They also solemnly

charged the memlit'rs of council to give his

majesty free and faithful advice, so that the

present question, anil all such questions as might

afterwards occur, should be remitted to a free

and lawful assembly, to be discussed and deter-

mined according to the rules of the word of God.'-

This earnest appeal the king would not suffer

the ministers to read to the council, but kept

1 .Melvil's Diari/; CalderwooA
- CaUlerwood, v. pp. 470-476.
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for his own penis.il ; and after a summary dis-

cussion it was c'onchuled by the court tliat his

majesty and council were competent judges in

all points of Black's libel, except what he had

alleged in reference to the religion of England,

"so scrupulous were they and conscientious,"

adds the sarcastic chui'ch historian, "in meddling

with raattei-s spiritual and ecclesiastic."'

Having gone thus far, the next attempt of

James was to obtain from the ministers them-

selves the recognition of the civil authority in

ecclesiastical cases. However trival the atiair

might be, or however tacit the concession, it

would suffice as a signal of surrender and a pre-

cedent for further demands. The attempt was

made by the king with his wonted wariness.

He sent the treasurer and provost of Edinburgh

to the commissioners of the Assembly, to crave a

conference with Robert Bruce, Robert Rollock,

James Nicholson, and James Melvil, and otier

such terms as were not likely to be rejected.

His majesty, they said, although he and his

council had been declared competent judges, had

no wish to carry matters to extremity against

David Black; on the contrary, to satisfy the

brethren and preserve the peace of the kirk, he

would pardon Mr. David, if they would bring

him do^Ti to him, that his majesty might himself

question on the points contained in the libel.

The ministers, however, were too cautious to fall

into the snare, and the language of their refusal

was both gentle and decisive. If the safety of

Black alone, they said, or that of any other min-

ister had been at issue, they would thankfully

have accepted the ofter; but seeing that the

liberty of Christ's gospel and kingdom was at

stake by the late proclamations and decrees, the

case had assumed such new importance, that the

taking of Black's life, and a dozen such as he,

could not have wounded themselves or their

cause so injuriously. These new ordinances

must therefore be withdrawn, otherwise, they

added, they must oppose such proceedings even

to the extremity of their lives. With this reply

the delegates of his majesty were deeply affected.

A new light had broken upon them during the

conference, by which they perceived for the first

time the importance of the principle for which

the church was contending, and with anxious

hearts they carried back the answer to the king.^

After these specimens it is unnecessary to give

further details of the controversy which was

carried on between James and the commission-

ers of the General Assembly. It is enough to

state that daily and almost hourly proposals and

explanations were passing to and fro, which in

the end came to nothing. It is worthy also of

' Calderwood, v. p. 481. 2 Idem, p. 4S2.

note, that in every conference with tiie king the

commissioners returned satisfied with his con-

cessions, but on repairing to him on the following

day found them revokeil, or so altered as to be

utterly worthless. Denials and promises equally

cost him nothing, and of these he was so lavish

that the bewildered ministers, who found the

agreement of the night overthrown by the

recantations of the morning, wist not what to

do, or how the afi'air would terminate. This

wavering on the part of the king has often

been thought the result of deep, deliberate cun-

ning, and heartless unj)rincipled duplicity; but

it may have been nothing more than the vacil-

lation of a weak mind, terrified by dangers on

either hand and unable to decide between them
—a state of indecision which, like the mere vis

inertia of helpless indifference, is often followed

by important results, and set down to the score of

wisdom and deep calculation. In this undiguified

way the Scottish Solomon sat between the two

contending mothers, but unable to decide, until

time or accident should turn the scale. At
length a result was fixed by a charge issued to

Black by his majesty and secret council com-

manding him to enter himself into ward in a

certain place beyond the Forth, and not to re-

move thence until his "treasonable, indiscreet,

slanderous, and seditious calumnies and speeches

uttered by him against his majesty, his dearest

bed-fellow, his neighbour princess, his nobility,

council, and session," should be tried and decided

by the king. By an act which soon after followed

no minister was to receive his stipend with-

out subscribing a bond by which he promised,

when accused of seditious or treasonable doc-

trine, to submit to the judgment of the king

and privy-council. As the pulpit also, during

the course of this controversy, had resounded

with warning and alarm, another act prohibited

every minister from using slanderous remarks

or speeches, whether privately or publicly, in

sermons or in confei'ences, to the reproach or con-

tempt of his majesty, his council, proceedings, or

progenitors, and from meddling with state affairs

past, present, or to come, on pain of death

—

commanding all magisti-ates in burghs, and

noblemen and gentlemen in country parishes, to

interrupt any preacher who should utter such

speeches from the pulpit, and threatening with

the utmost penalties all who should hear such

oiiensive sermons or remarks, without revealing

them. These arbitrary proceedings were wound
up by a proclamation on the 14th of December,

commanding the General Assembly's commis-

sioners to leave Edinburgh within forty-eight

hours ; and with this order they complied, rather

than endanger the peace of the city. Their de-

parture was the more necessary, as they had
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been given to understand that in the event of

their refusal they woulil liave been publicly and

violently ejected, in which case a jxipular tu-

mult ami bloodshed would probably have been

the conse(iueuce.'

Either refining in craft, or apprehensive that

he had gone too far, James now sought to re-

open his negotiations with the church, and for

thL« purpose sent a macer to invite the four

ministers of Edinburgh to a conference. But in

the absence of the constituted ecclesiastical

authorities these ministei-s had no power to as-

sent or conclude, and their answer was that the

commissioners of the Assembly having been

banished from Edinburgh, no new conference

could be held until they were recalled, and this,

with a proclamation as honest, as that by which

they were banished had been calumnious. Pro-

mise was given that this should be done, and it

appeared as if even yet the coming storm might

be averted.- And thus it might have been but

for the intrigues of a particular party, who sought

to widen the breach between the king and the

church for their own selfish interests. These

were the gentlemen of the court more immedi-

ately attendant upon his majesty's person, and
who obtained the name of Cubiculars. Enemies

of the Octavians, who had introduced order and

economy into the royal revenues, and secured

their master's confidence, the courtiers of the bed-

chamber were eager to displace them, wliile the

present ffuarrel seemed fittest for the purjjose of

bringing them into discredit both with the king

and the church. To foment the dissension,

these Cubiculars first waited upon the ministers

of Edinburgh severally, and assured them that it

was the Octavians alone who had procured the

prosecution of David Black, and all the di.sasters

which had followed; that without their concur-

rence the Popish lords durst not have returned,

and that four of the eight were themselves

Papists; advising the ministers withal to look

well to their personal safety, and keep guard
night and day, as no good was to be expected

from such enemies. Having done this, they next

alarmed the Octavians, not personally, but by
emissaries and secret reports, that the ministei-s

held them as the authors of the return of the

Popish noblemen ; that they and their chief ad-

herents were already standing on their guard;

and advising them to keep their gates well closed,

otherwise they might Ije surprised by night and
a.s.sassinated in their beds. This stroke of mean
double-dealing and knavish policy was effectual:

the ministers regarded the Octavians as their

secret irreconcilable enemies, while the latter,

trembling at a causeless danger, hastily banished

1 Calderwood, v. pp. 501, 602. 2 Idem, p. 610.

twenty-four of the most zealous and best affected

citizens from the town.

This arbitrary act of expulsion took place early

in the morning of the 17th of December, the day
of the weekly sermon, and the ministers who
had been early apprised of it saw in this mea-
sure a confirmation of the reports of the Cubic-

ulars, and of the dangers that threatened them-

selves. Balcanquhal, whose turn it was to preach,

declaimed against the iniquitous bani.shnient

without cause alleged, and while the ministers

were still negotiating with the king in terms of

peace and concord ; and after the sermon a meet-

ing of the nobles and gentlemen present was
called by the minister in the Little Kirk to de-

liberate upon the present danger. Even this

might have been construed as a seditious pro-

ceeding had not the ministers been authorized

so to do by an act of the privy-council, and Bal-

canquhal been commissioned by the church to

call such a meeting when he should see fit. Mr.
Robert Bruce, wlio was the chief speaker on the

occasion, had been alarmed by a letter from the

Cubiculars, telling him that the Earl of Huutly
had been with the king at a late hour on the

preceding night, and had caused the charge of

banishment to be given; and the zealous minis-

ter now declaimed upon the peril of the church,

and called on tlie audience to hold up their hands
and swear to defend the present state of reli-

gion against all opponents whatever. After this

a deputation, consisting of two lords, two barons,

two magistrates, and two ministere, were com-
missioned to repair to the king, to present their

grievances, and especially to beseech him to re-

move the evil counsellors who had perilled the

safety of himself, the kingdom, and the church

by the recall of tlie Popish lords; and until they

returned with their report a minister proceeded

to read portions of tlie Bible to the congrega-

tion. His selections for such an occasion were
not the most judicious, as they consisted of "the

history of Mordecai and Haman, and such other

places of Scripture."

In the meantime the commissioners repaired

to the Tolbooth, where the king was sitting

among the lords of session ; and the cause of

their coming was announced to his majesty by
Mr. llobert Biuce in the following wonls. which

were sadly and humbly delivered: '"Sir, the

barons, brethren, and gentlemen apprehending

danger to religion in this dealing against the

ministry, and true professoi-s thereof, have

directed some of our number to your mjijesty."

"What danger see you ?" said the king. " Under
our time of communing," replied Bruce, "our
best affected peo[>le, that tender God's glory and
religion most, are charged ofi'the town; the Lady
Huutly, wife to the apostate, is entertained at
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court; and we have great suspicious that her

husband is not far off." "What have you to do

with that?"' was the curt reply vi James. Then
leaving this part of the subject he immediately

went on : "How dui"st you convene against my
proclamations l" "We dare do more than that,"

replied the fiery Lord Lindsay, who was one of

the commissionei-s ;
" we will not suffer religion

to be overthrown." The king then cut short

the conference by retiring abrujjtly into another

chamber and shutting the door ; and the com-

missioners returning to the Little Kirk reported

their unfavourable reception. Bruce then pro-

posed that they should defer tlieir grievances

to a better season, and in the meantime pledge

themselves to abide by the good cause to the

List ; but the indignation of the Assembly, first

kindled by the reading of the book of Esther,

and now confirmed by the contemptuous rejec-

tion of their deputies, threatened to break into

action ; some shouted for Haman to be brought

out, others cried, "' The sword of the Lord and

of Gideon !" Bruce remonstrated, and had suc-

ceeded in calming the people, so that no uproar

would have followed, had not a flying rumour
been sent through the town, that the king had

given a harsh answer to the church, and another

been sent to the Tolbooth, that the town was in

arms. At the same instant a person supposed

to have been an emissary of the Cubicidars,

shouted at the church door, "Fye, save your-

selves ! " and immed iately after raised the ciy in

the streets, "To arms! to arms!" All were in-

stantly up and ready; but, ignorant of the cause,

some, thinking that the ministers were killed,

rushed to the church; and others, fearing that

the king was in danger, hurried to the Tolbooth,

while the people who had lately composed the

congregation— lords, barons, gentlemen, and

citizens, who had been roused by the alarm at

the church door, had girded on their weapons,

and were standing in the churchyai'd, or hurry-

ing along mixed with the armed crowds, without

well knowing wherefore, or with what object.

It was the cry of " Fii-e
!

" which is often the

most alarming before the smoke or the flame

has become visible. Amidst the uproar two or

three persons came to the Tolbooth doors, which

were closed, and cried to have certain Octavians

whom they named delivered into their hands,

that they might take order with them for mis-

guiding the king. While the affray was at the

loudest the king sent a charge to the magis-

trates to still the tumult, and this office they

performed so effectually, being aided by the

ministers, that every man sheathed his weapon,

and in a few moments the streets were as quiet

as ever. Order being thus restored the king sent

Lord Ochiltree to the ministers to desire them

to send their petition in writing to HoljTood
assuring them of a favourable answer, after

which he walked down to the Abbey escorted

by the provost and magistrates.^

Such was this wondrous seventeenth of De-
cember, which James regarded as the crowning

point of his dangers, and which his flatterers

stigmatized as more atrocious than even the

Bartholomew Massacre,—but which, after all,

though louder and more alarming, was less fatal

in its consequences than an ordinary street riot.

Excited by false rumours the whole city—the

most turbulent of European cities—was in arms;

and yet not a life was lost, nor ap{)areutly a

blow struck ! Never had Edinburgh risen in

such a dangerous attitude, or been so easily

pacified ; it was enough for the crowds to learn,

even when at the wildest, that theii- ministers

were unharmed and their sovereign in safety.

But the prejudices of James were too bitter, and

his nerves too rudely shaken, to take a calm and
common-sense view of the subject; and the

more he thought of it, the riot assumed more
gigantic dimensions, and the dangers he had

escaped became more ten-ible to his fancy. Nor
was it less galling to his royal prejudices to find

how little his dignity had availed in such a

tumult, and how easily the divinity that hedges

a king might be broken through by the swinish

multitude. While he thus indignantly fumed
in his sanctuary of Holyrood, surrounded by
those courtiers who had secretly originated the

uproar, the ministers and their friends had

quietly reassembled in the Little Kirk, and

reduced their demands to writing, as they had

been ordered. These were, that the troublers

of the church and supporters of the excommu-
nicated earls should be removed from his ma-

jesty's company; that the earls themselves should

be returned to their banishment until they of-

fered such conditions for the removal of their

ecclesiastical sentence as the church could accept;

and that the commissioners of the General As-

sembly, who had been banished by public pro-

clamation, should be as publicly recalled. Lord

Forbes and thi-ee barons were sent at a late

hour in the afternoon to Holyrood with these

conditions, but got no audience, the indignation

of James being now at high tide and directed

against the ministers, whom he had been per-

suaded to regard as the ringleaders of the

mutiny.-

A night of quiet rest was insufficient to allay

the king's perturbation; on the contrary, he^eems

to have consulted his pillow on the best means

of chastising the city and securing his own per-

' Row's Eistorie of the Kirk of Scotland, pp. 184, 185;
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soiial saffty. On the morning of the isth,

thfiefore, he rode with his council to Linlithgow,

leaving behind him a proclanuilion which was

forthwith jjublished at the Market Cross of

Edinburgh. By this all persons, not ordinary

residents, Avere ordered to leave the city within

six hours under penalty of treason, and all

sher.ffs and judges were prohibited from holding

tlu'ii courts in Edinburgh under pain of death,

ai;d ordered to be in readiness to exercise their

otiice in whatever other place might be after-

wards appointed. Alarmed l)y the language of

this proclamation, which imputed the ujiroar of

the previous day to the clei-gy, and fearing that

this removal of the courts of justice was only

))reparatory to stricter measures against the

church, Mr. Robert Bruce wrote a letter sub-

8ciil)ed with the names of the city ministers to

Lord Hamilton, in which they described the late

injuries that had been inflicted on the church

and its chief ofBce-bearers through the instiga-

tion of his majesty's counselloi-s, and the further

injuries that might be apprehended to the cause

of true religion, for which the riot would serve

as a pretext. "Nevertheless," continued the

writer, " the godly barons and other gentlemen

that were in the town have convened them-

selves, and taken upon them the patrociny and

mediation of the kirk and her cause. They lack

a chief nobleman to countenance the matter

against these counsellors, and with one consent

have thought it meet that I should write unto

your lordship. And seeing God has given your
lordship this honour we could do no less than

follow his calling in the brethren and make it

known unto you, that with all convenient dili-

gence your lordship might come hither, to utter

your affection to the good cause, employ your
credit, and so to receive the due honour that

God calleth you unto, as we doubt not but ye
will do."i

It was such a temperate and reasonable appeal

that no fault could be found with it; and yet it

was converted into a worse offence than any
tliat had yet been offered ! This was done by
Bending a vitiated copy to the king, in which,

through the slight alteration of a single sentence,

the late riot w;us justified as an inspiration and
impulse from heaven, while a passage announ-
cing the care of the ministers in suppressing it,

was wholly omitted. There wa.s no difficulty

in representing a letter thus altered as a call to

an organized conspiracy of which Lord Hamil-
ton was to be the leader and head.-

Having now sufficient pretext for severity

James was not slow to inflict it, and the four

' Spottiswood ; Calderwood, v. pp. 614, 615.

» Calderwood, v. pp. 534, 5G7.

ministers of Edinburgh, with the minister of

L'ramond, who had read the book of Esther to

the congregation, and some special citizens, were

commanded to enter into ward in the castle and
appear at Linlithgow on the 25th to answer be-

fore the privy-council super inquirendis; and
by another proclamation the magistrates were
ordered to seize and commit these persons to

prison, ;is the authors of the tumult of the 17th,

which was denounced as trea.son. Upon this

Bruce and Balcamiulial fled to England, while

the other twocity ministei-s, Balfour and Watson,

passed over to Fife, where they found conceal-

ment among their friends. The next measure
of the king was to require the clergy to sub-

scribe abond acknowledging his majesty .supreme

judge of ministers in cases of sedition and trea-

son, and all their speeches even from the pulpit

that might involve these ofl'ences, and that the

immunity of the pulpit should be no longer a

plea of exemption from the royal judgment; and

to this enslaving bond, which established the

king's authority over the church, every minister

was to subscribe on penalty of losing his stipend.

After this followed a proclamation, charging all

civil officei's to apprehend those ministei-s who
should speak against the king or his council in

their sermons. The citizens of Edinburgh were

helpless with terror. They were already de-

nounced as traitors and rebels ; their miuistera

had fled or been driven into exile; the courts of

law were removed ; and reports were rife that

the king was about to return at the head of an

array of wild Borderers, to whom the city would
be abandoned to military license and pillage.

Dismayed by this rapid succession of alarms the

stout hearts of the citizens succumbed, and to

save themselves from Border justiciaries and

wholesale plunder they made submission by the

ofi"er of an unconditional surrender of their civil

and religious rights, and a promise that their

ministera should not be suflered to preach until

they had reconciled themselves to the king.^

All things being thus prepared for the safe

return of James to his capital he entered it on

the 1st of January, 1597, and at his arrival he

called a convention of the estates, by which the

most stringent acts were decreed as a i)unish-

ment for the late insurrection. It was declared

to be treason, and all who partook in it either

directly or indirectly were denounced as traitora.

All clergymen refusing to subscribe the bond
lately drawn up for their signature, were to

forfeit their stipends ; and all magistrates and

officials in civil authority were charged to arrest

any minister upon the spot, who should speak

against the king, whether in prayer, preaching,

* Calderwood.
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or in any other way. To these acts, however,

of recent origin, others of more sjiecitic char-

acter were aililed. By one of these his majesty

could cliarge or prohibit a minister to teach at

any time or place according to his pleasure. By
another general and synodal assemblies were

lienceforth prohibited from being held in Edin-

burgh, and the presbytery of Edinburgh was

ordered to liold its meetings at Musselburgh or

Dalkeith. By a third the houses of the city

ministers, alleged as having hitherto been made
places of rendezvous for plots of treason and

sedition, were to be forfeited to his majesty's

use. A bond was also to be drawn up for the

magistrates of Edinburgh, obliging themselves

never to sutler any minister to speak against his

majesty, council, or estates without apprehend-

ing the delinquent, " under the pain of perjury

against the whole three persons of the Godhead,

and under a great pecunial sum in case of

failzie." While the ministerswere thus punished

the magistrates were not to be overlooked.

They were never to admit their late ministers

or permit them to preach within the city, and

choose no other ministers in their jilace without

the king's permission. In like manner no magis-

trates were henceforth to be chosen for Edin-

burgh without the royal assent, while the pi-e-

sent magistrates were to demit their offices, and

be succeeded by others appointed by the king

and council. They were also to apprehend and

convict the principal leaders of the late riot be-

fore the end of the month, so that nothing should

remain but their execution ; and failing this the

provost, bailies, and whole town-council were to

enter into ward within the town of Pei'th, to

underly the consequences of the riot in their

own pei-sons.^

It was soon apparent that these acts of coun-

cil and their heavy pains and penalties had re-

ference to something else than the paltry com-

motion of the 17th of December. It was adopted

by James as a favourable pretext for the over-

throw of the Presbyterian Church and the estab-

lishment of Episcopacy. This was shown by a

jiroceeding which soon after followed. Fifty-

five questions had been drawn up at the king's

instigation previous to the time of the riot, which

were subversive of the established ecclesiastical

government, while the present was the fittest

opportunity for their introduction, and accord-

ingly a convention of the estates and a meeting

of the General Assembly were appointed to be

held at Perth in the end of February for their

consideration and discussion. This proceeding

alarmed the church, and especially the synod of

Fife, which held a pro re nata meeting at St.

1 Calderwood, v. pp. 536-538.

Andrews, and appointed a committee to draw
up answers to the questions. They also sent

commissioners to the king to request that the

extraordinary meeting summoned at Perth

should be prorogued, and the questions referred

to the regular General Assembly which was
appointed to meet in April in St. Andrews. If

this could not be obtained they were instructed

to protest against the Perth meeting summoned
by his majesty as informal, and of no authority

in its decisions, and withhold all approbation

from its proceedings. Should it happen, how-

ever, that they were summoned to an extra-

judical discussion upon the questions either by

the king, his council, or the brethren assembled,

they were instructed to confine themselves to

these general grounds:— 1. That the whole ex-

ternal government of the church must be taken

out of the word of God ; 2. That the ordinary

pastors and doctors of the church must show the

will of God out of his word, and that that only

was to be followed ; and 3. To request his ma-

jesty to make no alteration in the external dis-

cipline and government of the church, which

had been constituted by its jmstors and doctors

after long and grave deliberation, and which

had ruled it so happily for these many years,

that no heresy, dissension, or schism had been

able to enter it. A similar course was followed

by the presbytery of Edinburgh. Its commis-

sioners were to show that they were in atten-

dance according to his majesty's command, and

not in recognition of the Perth meeting, which

was not a lawful General Assembly ; and that

they were prohibited by their commission from

doing anything that might prove detrimental to

the rights and liberties of the church.

-

After having prescribed the course which its

representatives were to follow, the Synod of Fife

proceeded to draw up their answers to the king's

interrogatories, which had been printed, and a

copy sent to every presbytery. And the answers

of the synod, after several days of discussion,

were as bold as the questions were searching

and insidious. May not the matter of the per-

petual government of the church, it was asked,

be disputed salva fide et religione? Is the king

by himself, or the pastor by himself, or both

conjunctly, to establish the external government

of the kirk ; and if the latter, what is the form

of their conjunction? The government of the

church, it w-as replied, being constituted by the

word of God, the laws of the country, and thirty

years' possession, was no more to be questioned

than the acts of parliament or fundamental laws

of the kingdom ; and pastors and doctors being

the appointed interpreters of the word of God,

* Calderwood, v. pp. 577-585; Melvil's Diary, pp. 385-38a
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to them alone it pertained to settle the acts by

which the church wa.s to be governed, while the

otHce of the king was to ratify and approve these

acts and vindicate them by civil sanctions. Other

questions had reference to tiie ordination that

coustituteti a minister, the authority by which lie

was c;illed to a p;uticular congregation, and the

nature of his office and authority within that

sphere; while othei-s queried the rights of

church sessions, presbyteries, synods, and Gen-

eral Assemblies. In every case they were cun-

ningly deviseil to impair the discipline of the

church and the authority of its office-bearera,

and be a prei)aration for the entrance of an

episcopal polity. One of these questions bore

upon the c;ise in hand :
" Is it not lawful to con-

vocate the General Assembly by his majesty's

license, he being pius et Christianus Magistra-

ius?" "If he be pius et Christianus," was the

answer, " he will always allow and protect the

assemblies of the office-bearers of the kirk for

governing the same, who have their offices and
warrant of convening, for discharge thereof, not

of any earthly or mortal king, but of Christ

Jesus, whom the Father has anointed king on

his holy mountain ; and therefore they may con-

vene in His name, and should, whensoever they

see the weal of the kirk and doing of their

office to require the same." Another question

of royal privilege met with a similar rebuff.

" What is the ordinary ecclesiastical judgment
for the discipline of his majesty's household and

council, removable with his majesty to any part

of the realm?"—Answer. The session of his

majesty's house and presbytery, within the

bounds where his majesty makes residence for

the time ; or the presbytery in which the slander

is, or was committed, pro ratione delicti. To
some of the questions which were propounded

in a sharp, captious, or insolent spirit, the re-

plies must have come home to the consciences

of the questionei-s. "Can excommunication be

used," it was asked, "against murderers, thieves,

usurers, or not payers of their debts / And if

9.0 it may be, why are not all the Border and
Highland thieves cursed ; as also, the man-swear-

ing merchants and usurers among the boroughs?"
" It can very well," was the answer ;

" but if

the magistrate do his duty, it needs not, and if

the Highland and Border kirks were planted,

there would be less theft. Also, such merchants
are cursed indeed, and bribing lords of session

too." The last j)art of this reply must have re-

coiled sorely upon Mr. Juhn Lyndsay, himself a

lord of session, by whom the questions had been
drawn up.^

Among so many subjects of query, the right

• Melvil's Diary, pp. 390-403.

claimed by the pulpit to denounce not only

public ofl'ences liut their actoi-s, was not over-

looked. This had been a subject of cavil from

the conmiencement of tlie Reformation, and
proud nobles, and even irresponsible jtrinces,

wlio niigiit otherwise oil'end without check, had
lieen compelled to tremble at the ghostly denun-

ciations of the preacher, and the shame of a

public rebuke. It was therefore asked, if pas-

tors might denounce the ofl'ences of men in high

place, and specify the doere so distinctly that

they might be known by the congregation, with-

out previous and private admonition? This

was a privilege which Mary and James had

often claimed, but claimed in vain. To this

question the Synod of Fife replied boldly and

distinctly. " The canon of the apostle is clear.

'Them that publicly sin, rebuke publicly, that

the rest may fear
:

' and so much the more, if

the public sin be in a public person, bearing

public office and charge, which, not being cor-

rected, might endanger the public estate

;

neither can any sore be healed unless the

plaister be particularly applied to the person,

and place of his sore, otherwise he does nothing

of the pastoral duty aright. And such as find

fault therewith, think more evil to be called

vitious, than to be vitious indeed; and like

fools and bairns, choose rather to die in their

disease, than abide the cure." Another question

still more difficult connected with the rights of

the pulpit was settled in the same decisive

manner. "For which vices should admonitions

and reproving of magistrates pass publicly from

the pulpit, in their absence or presence respec-

tively ?" Answer—"For all public vices against

the first and second Table of the Law of God,

and that in all congregations, because all have

interest in their king and superior magistrates.

Therefore all should know their danger, and be

moved to pray fo'- '^hem."-

While he was employing threats and intimi-

dations to subdue the church and bond it to

acquiescence, James knew the clergy too well

to believe that these arts alone would be efi'ec-

tual, and he had recoui-se to conciliation also.

The church had looked with a doubtful eye

upon the Octavians, most of them being sus-

pected of a leaning to Pojjery ; and the king,

although they had improved his revenues, liad

prevailed upon them to resign their office. But

finding that this was not enough for his jnirpose,

he set him.self to procure a majority in his favour

from among the clergy themselves. Those upon

whom the experiment couKl best be tried were

the ministers of the remote jiarishes, and especi-

ally of the northern districts, who in consequence

' Melvil ; Calderwood, v. pp. 585-597.
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of their poverty li;ul been unable to attend the

General Assemblies ; and among these, Sir

Patrick ^lurray, a gentleman of the king's

bed-chamber, who hail been deputed by his

royal master for the purpose, was an adroit and

active emiss;u'y. It w;us easy to excite their

jealousy against the leaders of the church, and

allure them with promises of court favour and

preferment; and accordingly, when they re-

paired to Perth, they were not only ready to

recognize its meeting as a lawful General As-

sembly, but to give their assent to its proceed-

ings. This spirit was soon apparent, by the

arrogant style in which these northern ministei-s

found fault with their brethren of the south, and

those whom the}- styled the Popes of Edinburgh,

and blamed them for having lost the favour of

the king ; and when the question was agitated

whether the ensuing assembly was to be recog-

nized as lawful and its proceedings valid, the

weight of these ministers turned the scale, so

that eight out of eleven presbyteries voted in

the affirmative. It was to be recognized as an

extraordinary but lawful General Assembly;

and after this conclusion the miuistere of Fife,

and those who were like-minded, could do

nothing more than protest against this decision,

first at the meeting of the brethren, and after-

wards to the king.^

The proceedings of such an assembly were in

accordance with the royal wishes. All was not

obtained which the king had demanded, but

more than he could well have anticipated; and

a gate was so eflFectually opened for the ingress of

Episcopacy, that its entrance was nothing more

than a question of time. It was concluded that

it was lawful for the king, by himself or his

commissioners, to propound in a General As-

sembly whatsoever points they desired to be

resolved or reformed in matters of external

government in the church. The right of the

puljjit to denounce offences and specify the

offenders was so clogged with restrictions as to

be dangerous to him who exercised it, or harm-

less to its victhn. It was also gi-anted that no

minister should find fault in preaching with his

majesty's laws, statutes, acts, and ordinances, un-

til he had first by the advice of the church courts,

complained of the same and sought remedy of

the king himself, and reported his majesty's

answer before proceeding further ; and no man
was to be rebuked by name from the pulpit

unless he was convicted by law, or a fugitive, or

excommunicated, or contumacious. No conven-

tions were to be held by the ministei-s othei-wise

than the usual church courts, without the sanc-

tion of his majesty. And in the principal towns

I MeMl; Calderwood.

no minister was to be appointed without the

consent of the king, in addition to that of the

people. Having ol)tained such important con-

cessions, James crowned the work by requesting

that certain of the clergy should be ajipointed

to advise with him respecting some important

meji-sures which there was no time at present to

determine. This was agreed, and fourteen minis-

ters were appointed, with the power collectively,

or any seven of them, to convene with his

majesty, and give him advice for the settlement

of the mattei-s in question.- In this way he estab-

lished an ecclesiastical council of his own, by
which he could control and regulate the affairs of

the church. It was a bench of bishops in every-

thing but the name, with the king for their head

and director.

Another important object which James had
almost as much at heart as the establishment of

Episcopacy, was the restoration of the proscribed

Popish earls. Excommunicated as they were,

they could not be restored to their civil posi-

tion and offices until the church had relaxed

them from its sentence ; and the king, who
was at present in apparent conformity with a

church which he was secretly labouring to over-

turn, appears to have thought that they would

find no difficulty in following the royal example.

Accordingly he proposed this nominal assent

and submission to the Earl of Huntly, in the

following letter :
" My lord— I am sure ye con-

sider and do remember how often I have in-

curred scathe and hatred for your cause. There-

fore, to be short, resolve you either to satisfy the

church betwixt and the day that is appointed

without any more delay, or else if your con-

science be so kittle [ticklish] as it cannot permit

you, make for another land betwixt and that

day, where ye may use freely your own con-

science. Your wife and baii-ns shall in that case

enjoy your living ; but for yourself, look never

to be a Scotchman again. Deceive not yourself

to think that, by lingering of time, your wife

and your allies shall ever get you better con-

ditions. And think not that I will suffer any

professing a contrary' i-eligion to dwell in this

land. If you obey me in this, you may once

again be settled in a good estate, and made able

to do me service, which from my heart I would

wish. The rest I remit to the bearer, whose

directions ye shall follow if ye wish your own
weal. Farewell."^

These political arguments were sufficient to

effect a political conformity, and the excommu-

nicants expressed their readiness to conform

to the conditions. These were, that they should

acknowledge the Church of Scotland to be a true

2 Calderwood, v. p. 606. ^ Spottiswood, iii pp. 47, 48.
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church, conform themselves to its orcliu.inces,

and be nbetlieut to its discii>line; that they

should -suKscribe the Confession of Faith; that

they should acknowledge the justice of their

sentence of excommunication ; that they should

provide a sufficient maintenance for the churches

within their bounds, and remove from their

comjjany, and the districts that belonged to

them, all Jesuits, Popish priests, and excom-

mui.icated pereons. The Earl of Huntly was

also required to express his repentance for the

burning of Duuiliirsel, ami the murder of the

Earl of Moray. While such were the conditions

by which the earls were to be relaxed from ex-

communication, and received into the bosom of

the church, James stipulated certain terms upon

which they were to be restored to their offices

and possessions. These were, a subscription to

maintain the public peace, and to iiud caution

under the penalty of twenty thousand pounds

to hold no intercourse with foreigners either

by word or writing without his majesty's per-

mission. The Earl of Huntly, also, the most

dangerous of the three, was required to follow

the counsel of certain barons and ministers

whom the king should appoint, and proceed by
their advice in all weighty affairs, and especially

such as concerned his majesty's service.^

Although these were favourable terms com-

pared with the magnitude of their offences, there

was some danger of their being rejected even at

the last hour. The earls bad actually subscribed

the Confession of Faith preparatory to their

readmission into the church, when James Gor-

don, a Jesuit, stole into Scotland in disguise,

and by his arguments, and promises of foreign

aid, induced them to pause in their recantation.

At the same time, also, Hugh Barclay of Lady-

land, a baron devoted to the Popish cause, who
had the year previous escaped from prison

and fled to Spain, had now returned to Scotland,

for the purpose of facilitating tlie descent of

troops which the Spanish king had promised,

and who were to arrive in the Clyde. To accom-

plish his designs, this bold conspirator seized and

fortified an old ruinous tower upon the pictur-

esrjue rock of Ailsa, in the estuary of the river

Clyde, where he could best co-operate with the

Spaniards on their arrival. But this daring

j)lan of securing one of the princij^al water-gates

of the kingdom for a foreign enemy w;us fru.s-

trated at the commencement. Andrew Knox,
mini.ster of Paisley, who five yeai-s earlier had

signalized himself by arresting Ker, the bearer

of the Spanish Blanks, heard of these new move-
ments on the rocky island, and gathering a few
bold friends he girded on his old weapons,

' Calderwood ; Spottiswood, iii. p. 60.
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crossed over in a boat, and landed among the

cliffs of Ailsa, when such a coming wa.'^ least

expected. The garrison were dispei-sed over

the rock in quest of amusement, and Barclay

on approaching the invaders, and finding that

his purpose was detected, only esca[>ed being

made a prisoner by rushing headlong into the sea,

where he was drowned. In this manner the

attempt of Spain to establish for itself a Gibral-

tar on tlie Scottish coast, and which had almost

proved successful, was suddenly and easily finis-

trated.2

This failure sufficed for the convereion of the

Popish lords, and they publicly reconciled them-

selves to the church and government on the 2Gth

of June. A solemn fast was proclaimed for the

occasion at Aberdeen, and the earls having on the

preceding day subscribed in the session-house,

and forgiven their enemies, were placed in a

conspicuous part of the church before the pulpit,

while the building was crowded with such a

concourse of nobles, barons, gentlemen, and
commons, as had never been there assembled.

The sermon being ended, the noblemen rose,

and having confessed their defection and apos-

tasy, they renounced Popery, declared that the

faith now established was the only true religion,

and vowed to uphold and defend the same to

the end of their lives. The Eai'l of Huntly also

for himself confessed his offence against God,

the king, the church, and his country, in the

cruel slaughter of the Earl of Moray. The sub-

mission of the three earls being thus complete,

they were received into the bosom of the church
- by the ministers present to the number of twelve

or thirteen, by Sir Patrick Murray, the king's

commissioner, and by the provost, magistrates,

and town-council of Aberdeen. After this wel-

come the Laird of Gicht advanced before the

pulpit, and falling down ui)on his knees asked

pardon of God, the king, and the church, for

having given shelter to the Earl of Bothwell,

for which he had been excommunicated ; and

at this token of his penitence he also was

loosed from the sentence. This public solemnity

was ended with the administration of the sacra-

ment according to the Presbyterian form, of

which the absolved earls partook ; and on return-

ing to the session-house they promised in pre-

sence of the ministers to keep all their engage-

ments inviolate, to maintain justice in their dis-

tricts, and not sufi'er violent persons among them,

but on the contrary, to be God's justiciaries

against evil-doei-s in all time to come. The P'arl of

Huntly al.so besought the ministers to intercede

for him with the friends of the Earl of !Moray,

and expressed his i-eadiness to satisfy them tijton

2 Spottiswood, iii. p. 61
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such terms as his majesty and the church might

be j)leasecl to propose.

As tliis reconciliation of three such distin-

guislied noblemen liail a political as well as

religious importance, it could not be allowed

to pass without a civil ceremonial, and accord-

ingly a popular triumph was made, to express

the public joy at the termination of dissension,

and the retui-ii of confidence and security. Ac-

conlingly, on the following day the whole city of

Aberdeen arose to eat, drink, and be merry. The
town cross, and a small house beside it in which

the town minstrels were stationed, were hung
with tapestry ; a guard of honour composed of the

young men of Aberdeen, clothed in their best

attire and armed with hagbuts, were drawn up

at the cross, where chairs were set for the earls,

the royal commissioner, and the clergy; and

near them was a place of honour set apart for

the magistracy. For mirth and good cheer

there were also six masqueraders in readiness

to perform a morality, and a long table covered

with wine, confections, and sweetmeats. The
pacification of the earls was then j)roc]aiined by
sound of ti-umj)et and the Marchniont herald,

the nobles were publicly received to the king's

peace by the delivery to them of a white wand
on the part of Sir Patrick Murray, and they

were embraced successively by the ministers

and magistrates in token of entire reconciliation,

amidst rejoicing volleys of hagbuts, while wine
was drunk, the glasses thrown into the air, and
the confections flung among the crowd to create

a gleeful scramble. On the noble company
retiring to the Tolbooth, they, and the clergy

who had presided on the occasion, were made
burgesses of the good city of Bon-Accord, and
the excited townsfolks spent the evening in

festivity and drinking. No suspicion seems to

have been entertained that the repentance of

the earls had been too sudden, or that they had
promised too much.^

CHAPTER XVI.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1597-1600).

Change in the character of General Assemblies—Assembly at Dundee—Its submission to the king's designs

—Proceedings of James in signalizing his victory over the church—Andrew Meh-il prohibited from
attending church courts—Petition that the church should be represented in parliament—The petition

granted by parliament—An Assembly called to sanction the measure—Discussion upon the subject in the

Synod of Fife—It is denounced as an introduction to prelacy—Portents of the coming changes—An earth-

quake and eclipse—Meeting of the General Assembly at Dundee—Andrew Melvil excluded from it by
the king—Manoeuvres of the king to obtain the assembly's consent to his imiovations— Debate on permit-

ting ministers to vote in parliament—The proposal passed—Debate on the number and mode of election of

the ministers to sit in parliament—Opposition of John Davidson—His unjust treatment in consequence

—The undecided questions adjourned to a future assembly—The assembly held at Montrose—Melvil

excluded from it—Intrigues of the king to secure a plurality of votes—Decree passed that commissioners

of the church shall sit in parliament—Their office and powers—Restrictions laid upon them by the assem-

bly—Intention of the king that these restrictions should have no effect—PoUtical events since the 17th of

December—Solicitude of James about the English succession—His efforts to secure it—Trials for witch-

craft—A witch-finder convicted of imposture—Troubled state of the Highlands and Isles—Murder of

Maclean of Duart—Attempt to colonize the island of Lewis with Lowlanders—Failure of the attempt

—

James publishes his True Law of Free Monarchies—Its despotic views of kingly rule and responsibility

—

His Basilicon Doron privately printed—Extracts from it laid before the Synod of Fife—Commotion
excited by their arbitrary tendency—Their avowed hostility to the Scottish Church—Arrival of a company
of comedians in Edinburgh—The clergy interdict the people from attending their performances—Resent-

ment of James at the prohibition—The prohibition cancelled—An EngUsh gentleman fraudulently con-

veyed from Leith to Berwick—Remonstrances of James on the occasion—His dangerous project to secure

the English succession—It is defeated—Change made in the reckoning of time.

The restoration of the Catholic lords was a

natural sequel to the victory which James had

obtained over the church. Of the 17th of Decem-

ber he had availed himself so adroitly as to

establish upon it his supremacy both in church

and state. He had summoned a General As-

sembly to meet at Perth by his own authority

alone, and obtained in it a majority by which

his designs for the subversion of the ecclesiasti-

cal polity had been sanctioned and confirmed.

And by the nomination of fourteen ministers,

who were appointed as a standing council to

meet and deliberate with him upon the affairs

of the church, he could direct its motions accor-

1 Analecta Scotica, series 1, pp. 209-302. Edin. 1S31
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ding to his own good pleasure. These changes

were appiirent in the General Assemblies which

were henceforth convoked under the royal pat-

ronage ; and the contnxst was marked by the

devoted adherents of Presbyterianisni with .sad-

ness and dismay. "The end of the Assemblies

of old," writes the ecclesiastical historian of the

period, "was how Christ's kingdom might stand

in holiness and freedom ; now it is how kirk and

religion may be framed to the politic estate of a

free monarchy, and to advance and promote the

grandeur of man, and supreme absolute authority

in all causes, and over all pei-sons, as well eccle-

siastical as civil. In a word, where Christ ruled

before, the court begins to rule all ; where

preaching prevailed, policy took place ; where

devotion and holy behaviour honoured the min-

ister before, then began pranking at the chair, and

prattling in the ear of tlie prince, to make the

minister to think himself a man of estimation."

Of this nature were the character and pro-

ceedings of the first General Assembly held

under the new regime. It met at Dundee in

the month of May, and the chief objects for

which it was called were the absolution of the

popish lords from the sentence of excommunica-

tion, and the ratification of the articles con-

cluded at the Perth Assembly, with as much
more as could be obtained by intrigue and

manoeuvre for the furtherance of the royal pur-

poses. The concessions granted were in full

accordance with the king's wishes. Not only

was the meeting at Perth proclaimed a lawful

assembly, and the absolution of the Popish

earls decreed, but the liberty of the pulpit

restrained, and the right of inflicting the pun-

ishment of excommunication reduced to very

narrow bounds. But the most fatal concession

of all was the sanction given by the Assembly

to the clerical commission with which the king

was to sit in council upon ecclesiastical affaire.

It was too soon discovered that this comm issioned

body was the king's "led horse," through which

he could govern the proceedings of the church

at his will. Proud of the royal favour, and the

pre-eminence it imparted, they were ready to

adopt all the king's views, and carry them in

the Assembly by a ))lurality of purchased votes,

"whereas before, after earnest prayer, search-

ing of the Scriptures, i)Owerful exhortations,

grave reasoning, and mature deliberation, mat-

ters of importance were determined by uniform

consent of the whole for the most part." It

WHS acknowledged that this unhappy commis-
sion was a wedge taken out of the church to

rend her with her own forces ; the very needle

that drew in the thread of episcopacy.'

> Calderwood, vol. v. pp. 628-Cu4.

After this A.ssembly of Dundee had ended its

proceedings James was impatient to signalize his

triumph by immediate action. He accordingly

repaired with his clerical commissionei-s to Falk-

land, where he summoned the presbytery of St.

Andrews before him, and upon the complaint of

Mr. John Rutherford, minister of Kilconquhar,

who had been excommunicated by the presby-

tery with the sanction of the Synod of Fife,

restored him to his ottice. They then proceeded

to St. Andrews to hold a trial upon Mr. Eobert

Wallace, one of the ministers of the city, for

certain words he had uttered in a sermon at

Edinburgh, and who, on being summoned by

the commissioners to appear before them at

Falkland, had declined their authority. He was

removed from his ministry of St. Andrews, as

was also Mr. David Black, who was transferred

to a country parish without even being called

to trial, and Mr. George Gladstone, minister of

Arbirlot in Angus, and one of the commis-

sioners, placed in his room. Nor was Andrew
Melvil, the boldest as well as the most learned

and eminent minister of the period, to escape.

He was deposed from the rectorship of the New
College of St. Andrews, an oflnce which he had

unwillingly undertaken at the request of the

university, and which he continued to hold with

reluctance, judging that in the office the duties

of a magistrate were inconsistently blended with

his professorship of theology. Charges both fri-

volous and unfounded were adduced for his re-

moval ; but the real causes were his independent

spirit, his speculations upon national and civil

liberty which were so much in advance of the

age, and his persistent opposition to the arbit-

rary principles and encroachments of the king.

His presence, however, was found so indispen-

sable to the university, in consequence of the

students from foreign countries who were drawn

to it by the fame of his learning, that he waa

afterwards appointed Dean of the Faculty of

Theology—an office which he preferred to the

other. But as it was necessai-y to exclude him

from the church courts, in which his influence

w;is all but irresistible, a statute was devisetl at

this royal visitation of the colleges by which he

should be confined to his chair. It was accord-

ingly enacted that no regents, doctors, and j)ro-

fessors should have a seat in sessions, presb}'-

teries, and the higher church courts and should

be relieved from all teaching in congregations

except in the weekly exercise and censuring of

doctrine, and this under the pretext that the

interests of learning and the duties of teaching

would be best promoted by the change. In this

way the most learned and ert"ective of the de-

fender of the church and guardians of its disci-

jiline were excluded from its courts, in order that
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one man might be kept out. But that one man
was resolved that if need should be he would take

his seat in church courts, and risk the penalty.

By another arbitrary act of this commission

William Wellwood, professor of laws in St. S:d-

vator's College, was deprived of office and dis-

missed, and the judici;d chair at the same time

abolished, with the declaration that the pro-

fession of law was no longer necessary for this

university.^

Having advanced thus far, the commissioners,

still acting under royal influence, presented a

petition to the parliament assembled in Decem-

ber, craving that ministei's should be allowed to

vote in parliament. For this application, also,

they had many specious arguments to urge.

The church, they said, had been lying under

poverty and contempt, and its appeals been

made in pauper fashion, instead of taking its

place among the estates of the realm. Let

some of the godliest and wisest of the minis-

ters, therefore, be chosen to sit in the council,

at the convention of estates, and in the high

court of parliament, where they could reason

and vote for the interests of the church instead

of standing at the door giving in petitions, and

scarcely obtaining a civil answer after intervals

of long delay. Besides, it had been comjalained

at almost every parliament that the church had

still remained unrepresented ; that neither min-

ister nor commissioner of the church had been

sent to vote in its name and by its authority.-

LTnder these plausible representations the pro-

posal was made, and although some of the

nobility, the lay holders of old clerical titles,

and the lords of session opposed it, the king's

influence was sufficient to overcome their reluc-

tance. They accordingly agreed that as many
of the minister as his majesty might hereafter

be pleased to promote to the dignity, office,

place, and title of bishop, abbot, or other pre-

late, should have a vote in parliament as freely

as any of the prelacy had enjoyed it in former

times. An act was passed by the parliament to

that eff"ect, and to secure the concurrence of the

church the clerical commissioners appointed a

General Assembly to be held in the following

March at Dundee. Their circular letter ad-

dressed to the presbyteries bespoke a favour-

able reception of the change that awaited their

decision. It was by the paternal care of the

king in their behalf and his able management
that the prejudices and jealousies of their ene-

mies had been surmounted, and by their con-

senting to the measure the poverty of the

church would be relieved and the stipends of

1 Melvil, Calderwood.
2 Calderwood, v. pp. 608, 669.

the ministers established upon a just and per-

manent footing. " This," says Calderwood, " was

an old point of policy to bring in any corruption

—to put the minister in hope of augmentation

of their stipends—which in very deed made
many ministers, looking more to their belly

than to the glory of God and weal of his kirk,

to yield to any corrupt course."

This change, however, which implied nothing

less than the eversion of the gi'eat principle of

presbyterian purity, coi;ld not be regarded with-

out suspicion and alarm. This was especially

the case in Fife, the gi-eat stronghold of the

Reformation, and afterwards of Presbyterian-

ism ; and at its provincial synod, wdiich met iu

February, 1598, in anticipation of the forth-

coming assembly, the proposal was discussed

with a hostile earnestness that was sufficient to

alarm its supporters. Sir Patrick Murray, who
attended the meeting by the king's command,
jaresented the letter of the commissioners; the

question w-as then proposed in due form; and

so plausible were the representations iu its

favour that a majority of the brethren were

inclined to support it. But this favourable im-

I^ression was soon removed by the arguments of

the older and more experienced members of the

court. Mr. James Melvil showed that it was

nothing less than the Episcopal hierarchy. If

they found it profitable and exjiedient that

ministers should vote in parliament it behoved

that these ministers should be bishops, other-

wise they would not be entitled to a seat; and

what was this, he asked, but to build up what

they had all their lifetime been employed in

pulling down? He was followed in the same

line of argument and with still greater vehe-

mence and power by his uncle Andrew, until

the latter was interrupted by Thomas Buchanan,

who in the preceding year had been w^on over

to the party of the commissioners, and who told

him that he had no right to take part in the

debate. In this he alluded to the restrictions

imposed upon professors and doctors by the last

royal insitation. " It was my profession," replied

Andrew Melvil sarcastically, "to solve questions

out of Scripture, and to reason, vote, and mode-

rate in assemblies of the church, when yours was

to teach the rules of grammar." The venerable

David Ferguson, the oldest minister in the

church and one of its earliest planters, after-

wards gave a history of the attempts that had

been made to introduce Episcopacy from the com-

mencement of the Reformation itself, and how

strenuously the church had opposed and laboured

to remove it. "And now," he said, " I perceive

a purpose to erect it anew and bring it in after

such a manner that I can compare the introduc-

tion to nothing better than that which the
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CJreciaiis used for the overthrow of the ancient

city of Troy: busking up a brave hoi^se, and by

a cnifty Siuou j)ei-suading them to pkick down
tlie walls with their own hands, to receive that

in for their honour ami welfare which served

for their utter wreck and destruction. There-

fore, with the true brethren who have given

good warning I will cry, ^ Eqxio ne credite,

Teucri I"' This classical appeal, so appropriate

in the metropolis of Scottish literature, was fol-

lowed in the old homely national vein by John
Davidson, whose zeal and love of humour age

had not impaired ; and adopting Ferguson's

illustration of the horse, he exclaimed, '' Busk,

busk, busk him as bounilie as ye can, and bring

him in as fairly as ye will, we see him weil

eneugh—we see the horns of his mitre!"

^

But it was not merely to political intrigue or

theological argument that the coming change

was contined. It was an age in which the

wisest and the most learned were not inacces-

sible to portents, and those natural phenomena
for which the limited science of the times could

not account were received as prophetic warnings

of change and disaster. Under such belief it

was thought impossible that such an event as

the subversion of the national church should

not be thus announced ; and the tirst warning

was in the form of an earthquake in July, dur-

ing the preceding year, that extended over

nearly the whole northern districts of Scotland.

It was of more than ordinary violence, and men
who trembled after it had passed over remem-
bered that the earth had been so troubled in

the reign of King Uzziah, who sought to usurp

the priestly office and went into the Temple to

burn incense.2 The second warning, more ter-

rible still, occurred a short time previous to the

meeting of the assembly at Dundee, and is thus

described by James Melvil— a man neither

easily daunted nor particularly prone to super-

stition :
" In the month of February [1598],

upon the 25th day, being the Saturday, be-

tween nine and ten hours before noon, a most

fearful and conspicuous eclipse of the sun began,

which continued about two hours' space. The
whole face of the sun seemed to be dai'kness

and covered about half a quarter of an hour, so

that none could see to read upon a book; the

stars appeared in the firmament; and the sea,

land, and air, were so stilled and stricken dead,

as it were, that, through astonishment, herds,

families, men and women, were prostrate to the

ground. Myself knew, out of the ephemerides

and idmanack, the day and hour thereof, and
also, by uatux-;d philosophy, the cause, and set

' Calikrwood ; Melvil, pp. 430, 437.

- Calderwood, v p. 655.

myself to note the proceedings thereof in a

basin of water mixed with ink, thinking the

matter but common. But when it came to the

extremity of darkness and my sight lost all

the sun, I was stricken with such heaviness

and fear that I had no refuge but prostrate on
my knees, commended myself to God, and cried

mercy. This was thouglit by all the wise and
godly very prodigious; so that from pulpits and
by writings, both in prose and verse, admoni-
tions were given to the ministers to beware that

the changeable show of the world should not

get in betwixt them and Christ and remove the

light of his countenance from his kirk."-^

Preceded by such ominous warnings, the

General Assembly met at Dundee on the 7th

of March. During the first two days there was
no business transacted except in the form of

closetiugs with the king, in which James be-

spoke the votes of the ministers, and with the

wonted success which attends such royal solici-

tations. Another subject of his anxiety was
the exclusion of Andrew Melvil, who had re-

solved to brave the penalties imposed by the

late college visitation and attend as a member
of the assembly. Accordingly, when the names
were called, James challenged that of the pro-

fessor and alleged the acts by which he was
prohibited ; but to this Melvil boldly replied

that he had a commission from the church to be
there—a right which he would not betray; and
that the prohibition, although it might extend

to the constitutions and seats of the college,

did not touch his office as a doctor, which
w^as not civil but ecclesiastical. John Davidson
also reminded the king that he was himself

there not as a president of the assembly but as a

Christian—a humbling distinction which James,
after several logical distinguos, was obliged in

part to acknowledge. He was urgent, however,

for Melvil's removal, and would allow no busi-

ness to proceed until the latter had obeyed his

command to confine himself to his lodging.*

But even in this imprisonment he was still

found too formidable, and a second order was
issued that he and his colleague, Mr. John
Johnston, should dejjart from Dundee under

pain of being put to the horn. On the following

day Davidson complained of this proceeding in

the assembly and demanded that the sentence

should be revoked, but the king's answer re-

peatedly uttered was, " I will not hear one

word of that." " We must then crave help,"

said Davidson, " of Him who will hear us."

Having thus rid himself of the most formid-

able enemy to his meiusures, James allowed the

8 Melvil's Diary, p. 625.

* Calderwood, v. pp. 682, 683.
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Hssembly to proceed to business. But the kiug-

craft of the sovereign still continued to pre-

dominate, so that the principal subject was

deferred from day to day and less important

questions substituted in its room. In this way
the poorer ministere who came from a dis-

tance would be obliged to return to their homes

before the assembly closed, and leave a clear

field to the ministers who favoured the royal

wishes. A whole week thus drifted onward be-

fore the chief question was introduced bya speech

from the throne. James in his harangue com-

placently dwelt upon his labours to benefit and

adorn the kii"k, to remove its controversies,

establish its discipline, and free it from poverty

and contemjit—objects to accomplish which, he

said, it was necessary that the ministers should

have a vote in the parliament. " I do not in-

tend," he fervently protested, "to bring in

Papistical or Anglican bishoping, but onl)^ to

have the best and wisest of the ministry ap-

pointed by the General Assembly to have place

in the council and parliament, to sit upon their

own matters and see them done, and not to

stand always at the door like j^oor supplicants,

despised, and nothing regarded." ^ In the discus-

sion of this momentous question many speakers

were emi^loyed on either side ; but although

the most learned and able were against the

innovation, their arguments could avail little

where the king was present and ready to inter-

fere, supported by a crowd of hireling members
whose votes had been already jjurchased. Mr.
George Gladstains, one of the king's clerical

commissioners and now a bishop-expectant, in

support of the question argued that all the sub-

jects of the realm, in respect of their living in

the commonweal, were divided in ires ordines,

and that therefore the church must be one

estate. " We hold not our livings of kings and

estates," said John Davidson in reply. Glad-

stains asserted, " "We have vote in rogandis et

fercndis legibus;" to which Davidson answered,

"Not otherwise than as it is said among the Ro-

mans, prcEsentibus sacerdotibus, et divina expon-

entibus, sed non suffragia /tabentibus." " Where
have you that?" cried the king, who kindled at

the sound of Latin like a war-horse at the blast

of a ti-umpet. " In Titus Livius," said Davidson.

Provoked, it may be, at this proof of a flaw in

his scholai-ship that required such a reminder,

or afraid of such an authority as that of the

great Roman hii^torian, James derisively ex-

claimed, "Ah ! are you going from Scripture to

Titus Li\-ius?" " Nay," replied the other, "but
for Roman terms, which JSIr. George alleged, I

have brought a simile out of the Roman practice

1 Calderwood, v. p. 694.

to express my mind." Of Scriptural authority,

indeed, there was no lack in the discussion, and
much reference was made to 2 Chronicles xix.

When the debate had ended and the roll was
called it was decided by a majority of ten votea

that it was necessary and expedient for the

weal of the church that the ministry, as a third

estate in the realm, should have a vote in par-

liament.2 Even the small majority also, not-

withstanding the previous practices, was not

obtaineel without cunning and suspicious man-
agement. The voting was commenced by one

Gilbert Bodie, wliom James Melvil charac-

terizes as "a drunken Orkney ass;" and when
he led the ring, adds Melvil with a bitter pun,

"a great number of the north followed, all for

the body without regard to the spirit." A large

part of the majority also consisted of elders, a

number of whom had no commission as mem-
bers, and when a scrutiny was demanded the

application was refused.^

The obnoxious measure having been thus

thrust forward and passed the next question

was, How many should be elected to the pre-

eminence of representing the church in parlia-

ment, and in whom should be vested the right

of election ? Here John Davidson, who had re-

fused to give his vote ujion the previous subject,

entreated the assembly to pause and allow some

time for deliberation ; but to this reasonable

request no answer was given. On mention being

made of bishops Mr. Robert Rollock, who had

been won over to the king's party, declared that

those ministers who were to sit in parliament

should enjoy the title of lordships, and have a

correspondent revenue allowed them ; at which

Davidson sarcastically exclaimed, "See ye not,

brethren, how bounilie yonder bishojj beginneth

to creep out
!

" A peal of laughter from the

king and many of the members followed ; but

the minister, undismayed by their ridicule, con-

tinued, "Have we not done much to it, that so

long have striven against this corruption to

bring forth such a birth at the present time?

I would learn of Mr. Robert Pont there, who
seems to know best, what difference there is

betwixt this kind of bishopry which is now
urged, and that kind which was condemned in

our acts and the books of our General Assembly."

"We shall show that afterward," said Pont,

"when we come to that point." "No," asserted

the other, " it never will be shown, except that

this last has such a consent and appi'obation."

Finding that remonstrance was in vain David-

son presented a written protest w^hich he had

drawn up three or four days before, dissenting

2 Calderwood, v. pp. 694, 695.

3 Melvirs Diary, p. 440.
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from the proceedings of the a-ssembly as not

being a free one, and demanded that it should

be inserted in the a^isembly's books ; but the

king, who was now more than moderator, refused

his application and attempted to overbear him

with rude speecJies and taunts. On the votes

being taken respecting the new office in the

church it w;is decided that as many should be

chosen to have a seat in parliament ;is there had

been of bishops, abbots, and jtriors who had en-

joyed that privilege in the time of Popery to the

number of tifty-one or thereby. It was also

decided that their election should be of a mixed

iiature, and belong partly to his majesty and

partly to the church. This was much, but other

impoi-tant matters concerning the nature of this

office could not be so easily settled, and these

were therefore postponed for future consideiva-

tion. These chieHy concerned the manner of

election, the revenue to be attached to the office,

whether it should be held for life or ad culpam,

and the restraints that should be imposed on it.

Compliant as the assembly had been they could

not contemplate this introduction of a new and

higher order of churchmen without jealousy and

alarm, and it was questionable how far the

popular feeling might reconcile itself to such a

strange form of presb}i«riauism. But John
Davidson was not to escape ; and after he had

returned to his charge two senators of the Col-

lege of Justice were sent by the king to his

presbytery to complain of its minister's " mis-

behaviour," so they termed it, at the assembly

of Dundee, and demand that he should be tried

and punished for the same. Although he was

labouring under heavy sickness he appeared at

the summons, and after expressing his surprise

at the charge he resolved to repair with some

of the brethren to Edinburgh and present his

defence to the king himself, who had been pre-

sent in the assembly, and was now his accuser.

But James, instead of admitting him to a con-

ference, railed against him before the ministers

who accompanied him, calling him " a very stark

fool, a heretic, and anabaptist, a traitor to his

king and the commonweal, to Christ and the

church." The case was sent back to the pres-

bytery of Haddington ; but there, in conse-

quence of the frivolity of the charge, and a fever

under which the accused was suffering, tiie

charges after being hung up for some time in

terrorem were finally deserted.'

In consequence of the natural jealousy enter-

tained by the presbyters against the introduc-

tion of the new order of bishops and the powei-s

with which they were to be invested, James .saw

that enough for the present had been attempted;

» Calderwood, v. pp. 007-702.

and that to effect more securely the full estab-

lishment of Episcopacy new arts must be tried,

and leisure allowed for their operation. By his

instigation it was therefore decreed at the Dun-
dee assembly, that the subject should be taken

into consideration by each of the pre.sbyteries,

and that after reporting their opinions to theii-

respective synods three delegates should be ap-

pointed by each synod, who, with the professors

of universities, should confer in the presence of

his majesty upon the questions which the as-

sembly had left untouched. But the opinions

of the presbytery were so unfavourable, that

James was obliged to prorogue the General As-

sembly which had been appointed to meet in

July, 1599. He also restored Beaton, the Arch-

bishop of Glasgow, who had hitherto been living

in exile and intriguing for the interestsof Popery,

and even sent him on an embassy to France; and

when the four ministers of Edinburgh com-

plained of this dangerous and daring violation,

and at the renewal of the observance of Christ-

mas and other popish festivals he denounced

them as rebels to his lawful authority.^ Find-

ing, also, that the time was not yet ripe for the

establishment of bishops through a General As-

sembly he called the principal ministei-s of the

church in November (1599) to Holyrood, osten-

sibly to hold a disi^assionate and impartial con-

ference on the subject, but in reality for the

purpose of ascertaining the principal arguments

of the objectoi-s and preparing for theii- refuta-

tion. Xot only the keenest but the most mo-

derate of both parties were invited, and the con-

ference, although conducted on the old Aristo-

telian plan and bristling with syllogisms, could

scarcely be surpassed in ability and learning by

any modern ecclesiastical a.ssembly. It ended,

however, as such debates generally do ; each

jjarty was only the more confirmed in its own
opinion, and more embittered against its op-

ponents. At length, when James saw that his

own party was having the woi-st of it, he broke

up the meeting with the declaration, that since

he found men so full of their own conceit, and

so preoccupied in judgment, he must leave the

matter tua General Assembly. " If theassembly,"

he added, "would receive the benefit he ofiered,

and concludeaccordingly, he would ratify thecon-

clusion witli the civil sanction of the law, so that

none following their particular and private con-

ceit and opinion should be permitted to speak

against the jjublic ordinance of the assembly.

If the assembly would not embrace the lienefit

let them blame themselves if greater poverty

and contempt should come upon the kirk. As
for him he could not want one of his estates;

' Calderwood.
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he woukl put in that room and these offices such

as he tliought right, who would accept them,

and do tlieir duty to liim and his kingdom."

AVith this signihcaut warning the ministers were

dismissed.*

The king, who by his own authority had pro-

rogued the assembly which was called to meet

at Aberdeen in July, now issued a pi-oclamation

that it should be held at Montrose on March 28,

1()00. It wa.s the most important assembly that

had been convoked since the Reformation, as the

establishment or downfall of the national Pres-

byterianism must depend on its verdict. On
such an occasion the concourse was ver}'' great, and

among them was Andrew Melvil, whose talents

and influence James especially dreaded. He
had been invited to the late conference at Holy-

rood, where he had sorely nonplussed the advo-

cates of Episcopacy, and he was now in atten-

dance at Montrose to assert his right to a seat

in the assembly. No sooner, however, had he

arrived, thaii the king sent for him and de-

manded why he was so troublesome—why he

would come to chuixh assemblies, from which

he had been discharged ? The minister an-

swered that he was commissioned by his pres-

bytery to attend, and that this duty to the kirk

it behoved him to perform. At this the king

proceeded to threaten him ; but the dauntless

presbyter, putting his hand to his throat, re-

plied, " Sir, is it this you would have? take this

head and cut it off if you will; you shall sooner

get it, than I will betray the cause of Christ."

Although he was not allowed to take his seat it

was judged unadvisable to remove him from the

town, where he greatly strengthened his breth-

ren by his exhortations and arguments.^

Of the intrigues which were used by the clergy-

men of the king's faction to procure votes and

outnumber their opponents, an account would

neither be interesting nor edifying; while some

of them were of that class of optimists who see

no present evil, and alwaj^s hope for the best,

others were allured by the prospect of a bishop-

ric as the reward of their services and zeal.

Although their aim was the establishment of

Episcopacy they earnestly repudiated the term

and alleged that nothing was sought but a vote

in parliament to vindicate the church from

poverty and contempt.^ In the debates of the

assembly not only the same arguments were

used, which had been adduced in the conference

at Holyrood ; but others of equal pith and mo-

ment, and these were fortified by a long authority

from the writings of the ancient fathers and
councils, and from Scripture. Nothing, indeed,

' Calderwood, v. pp. 746-761.

2 Melvil's Diary, p. 485.

s Melvil's Diary, p. 409 ; Calderwood, v. p. 761.

could give a more favourable picture of the

learning and talent contained in the Church of

Scotland than this momentous discussion.* It

was also that sphere of conflict for which James
was best adapted, and in which he was the most

ambitious to shine, so that while all his king-

craft and scholarship was employed on the occa-

sion his time from morning to night was spent

in the meetings of the assembly both public and

private. The moderator was his deputy, and

the clerk his secretary, so that both the debates

and the minutes were under his control, while

the wearied courtiers, who attended the royal

person, complained that they could have no

access to him, in consequence of the clerical

phalanx with which he was constantly sur-

rounded. And it was not without much fines-

sing and an immense expenditure of labour that

the following decisions for a modified Episcopacy

were obtained by a small majority. Instead of

holding the high and obnoxious title of bishops

the ministers entitled to a seat in parliament

were to be designated commissioners of the

church. The choice of the commissioner was

to be made by the General Assembly with the

advice of the synods and presbyteries, j^resenting

six candidates from each province to his majesty,

out of whom he should elect one as the repre-

sentative of the province. The levenues of the

commissioner were to be derived from the rents

of the benefice to which he should be appointed,

after the churches, colleges, and schools had been

provided from them. The following restrictions

were also imposed upon his oflice to prevent it

from corruption and abuse :

—

1. He was to propose nothing in pai'liament,

council, or convention in the name of the church

without its express wai'rant and direction, and

not consent or keep silence to anything proposed

to its hurt on pain of deposition.

2. He was bound at every General Assembly

to give an account of the manner in which he

had discharged his commission, and submit to

their censure and obey their determination with-

out appeal under pain of infamy and excommu-

nication.

3. That he be satisfied with the benefice

allotted to him, without encroaching upon that

of any other minister within his province.

4. That he should not dilapidate his benefice

nor alienate any part of its rents without the

special advice and consent of his majesty and

the General Assembly.

5. That he should attend upon the particular

congregation assigned to him, and be subject to

the trial and censure of his own presbytery and

provincial synod like any other mini.ster.

4 Melvil, pp. 468-485.
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6. In the administration of discipline, colla-

tion of benefices, visitation, and all other points

of ecclesiastical government, he Wiia to claim or

use no further power than any other minister

under pain of deprivation.

7. In presbyteries, synods, and General As-

semblies he was to behave himself in all things,

and be subject to their censure as the other

brethren.

8. At his entrance into office he was to swear

and subscribe to these and all other points

necessary, otherwise not to be admitted.

9. Should he be deposed by the General As-

sembly, synod, or presbytery from the office of

the ministry, he was to lose, ipso facto, his vote

in parliament, and his benefice was to be de-

clared vacant.

Further checks were also to be imposed as

the church pleased, or might find occasion.^

In these stipulations it will be seen that the

utmost of human prudence had been exercised

in guarding the office from abuse. While it had

not even the name it had little of the nature of

Episcopacy; and in this respect the commis-

sioners were neither better nor worse than the

superintendents of the Reformation period.

But this, instead of the end, was only the be-

ginning of the innovation, and the germ thus

planted was soon to be expanded into its

natural dimensions under the fostering care of

royalty. Spottiswood himself confesses that

such was the design of James, and that the in-

stitution thus allowed was nothing but a pious

fraud. " It was neither," he says, " the king's

intention nor the minds of the wiser sort, to

have these cautions stand in force. But to have

matters peaceably ended, and the Reformation

of the polity made without any noise, the king

gave way to these conceits [the restrictions],

knowing that with time the utility of the

government which he purposed to have estab-

lished would appear, and trusting that they

whom he should place in these rooms, would, by

their care for the church, and their wise and

good behaviour, purchase to themselves the

authority which appertained."^ And what is

this glozing of the archbishop else than the

assertion that the end justifies the means, and

that not only in love and war but even in

religion, all stratagems are lawful ? The best

comment on the wisdom of such a principle was
given by the downfall of the church so estab-

lished, and of the prelate who justified the pro-

ceeding.

Hitherto in this narrative of the king's ecclesi-

astical proceedings we have taken no notice of

» Calderwood, vol. vi. pp. 17-19 ; Spottiswood, iil. pp. 73

-75.

' Spottiswood, p. 75.

political events since the memorable ITtli of

December ; but these, indeed, were so few and
trivial as to be scarcely worth mention in com-

parison with the othei-s. It was this unwonted
intermission which gave full scope to the royal

restlessness in church affairs and enabled James
to carry his designs into effect; and such leisure

as he allowed himself was s[)ent in the prosecu-

tion of witches, the strengthening of his influence

in England with a view to his succe.ssion to the

English crown, and the peaceful avocations of

authorship.

Of the English succe.ssion, although James
was the undoubted heir, there was still some
doubt and uncertainty. Elizabeth, now old,

was resolved to be young and lovable to the

last, and the thoughts of her own demise or the

prospect of a successor she was ready to punish

as treason of the deepest dye. On this account

her suspicions of James were increased and her

watchfulness of his proceedings became more
jealous, while every statement or surmise of his

right to the English throne sounded in her ear

like a preparation for her own death - knell.

James, on the other hand, was eager to fortify

his claims, and for this purpose was sending

ingratiating messages to foreign courts, and

even, it was thought, bespeaking the assent of

the Roman conclave in their behalf. Nor was
it reckoned the least suspicious symptom of his

tampering with Popery that he had been so

eager for the restoration of the Popish earls.

He had also encouraged authoi-s to write in his

favour, and both in England and abroad law-

yers, genealogists, historians, and even poets

were labouring to prove that the King of Scots

and no other was the rightful successor to the

Tudors and Plautagenets. And as his claims

were derived chiefly through his mother, he

was now assailed by such an access of filial

piety that he became the champion of her fair

fame and the enemy of all who ventured to

asperse it; and on this account he even de-

manded from the English court the punishment

of the immortal poet, Spenser, who in his Faerie

Queene had libelled Mary under the character

of Duessa. He did well, indeed, to be anxious

upon this head, knowing, as he must have done,

the surmises that had been founded ujion the

episode of his mother's partiality for Rizzio.

But the deadliest offence of James was con-

tained in a charge that he was attempting to

shorten the life of the English queen. This

dark accusation was brought against him by

one Valentine Thomas, a needy adventurer,

who pretended that the king had hired him to

commit the deed ; and Elizabeth, either believ-

ing it or using it as a handle for crimination,

had caused the matter to be investigated by
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her ablest lawyers. James, intlignaiit at the

proceeding and the mysterious hiuts in her

letters as if the charge w':\s not iniiirobable,

threw it back with scorn, and in a tliuudering

reply he told her he was ready to dispi'ove it

by sound of trumpet and in the open lists with

ecpial numbei-s, ay, and even of king to a king.

Tlie drollery of such a challenge from James,

which could only have been exceeded by the

tourney itself, must have wrinkled up the fea-

tures of Elizabeth's grave councillors into smiles

of derision. He was earnest, however, to have

the accusation fully investigated and the slan-

derer punished, until Elizabeth pacified him
with assurances that she regarded the whole as

an idle tale.

The charges of witchcraft which had hitherto

been so easily received sustained about this time

a temporary check. Among the accused was a

certain Margaret Aitkeu, who, on being threat-

ened with torture, not only confessed herself to

be a witch but impeached several others as her

accomplices in the crime. Finding that she was
so readily believed, she offered to detect all per-

sons throughout the country who were guilty

of witchcraft, on condition that her life was
sjjared. To her the detection of the guilty was
easy, for they had, she asserted, a secret mark
all of one kind in their eyes, by which, on look-

ing at them, she could tell whether they were

witches or not. Her offer was gladly accepted,

and for three or four months she was carried

from town to town, convicting the guilty and

carrying alarm wherever she came. But hap-

pily this monstrous injustice soon terminated.

The boasted skill of Margaret Aitkeu having

been doubted, persons whom she had accused

of witchcraft, on being presented before her on

the following day in a different dress, she pro-

nounced innocent; and being thus proved an im-

postor, she was sent back to her native county of

Fife for trial. As several innocent persons had

perished through her accusations the general

credulity abated, and the king recalled his com-

missions for the trial and punishment of witches

until a new order should be appointed by par-

liament for the form of their trial and the evi-

dence to be received of their guilt.^

Although the civilized part of Scotland was
now in a state of profound peace such was not

the case in the Highlands, and especially the

Isles, where the reguli and chieftains continued

to act independent both of law and royal autho-

rity. An expedition was fitted out to reduce

them to obedience in 1596, and on the royal

force landing at Islay the chiefs made submis-

sion ; but no sooner was it withdrawn than the

» Spottiswood, pp. 66, 67.

old feuds were resumed with double rancour.

This was sti'ikingly illustrated in the murder of

the brave ^Maclean of Duart, who had so gi'eatly

signalized himself at the battle of Glenlivat.

Being invited by his nephew, Sir James Mac-
donald of Dunluce, to visit him at Islay for a

frieniUy adjustment of their difl'erences, the un-

suspicious Maclean went thither, accompanied

by his second son and a few attendants armed
with nothing but their hunting weapons. After

landing they were attacked by an ambush of

seven hundred Macdonalds; and the chief of

Duart, after bidding his son to save himself by
flight, gave battle with his few followers and

maintained the unequal fight until himself and

his servants wei'e overpowered and slain, but

not until fifty of their assailants had fallen.

James, who hated the gallant chief as the con-

firmed enemy of Huntly, had doubly hated him
since the 17th of December, and it was runioured

that he had been instigated by the king himself

to rei^air to this interview which had terminated

so fatally. These suspicions of his majesty's

private complicity in the deed were not abated

by the favour which he had shown to Macdonald

and the indifference he betrayed when the act

was committed ; and although he threatened to

rejjair to Kiutyre in person and reduce the isles

to obedience, his anger evaporated in empty

gasconade.-

While James was thus subduing the islands

with empty threats, a plan had been devised to

effect this purpose by the more gentle and silent

proce.ss of colonization. The island of Lewis

was selected for the experiment, of which a

lease was taken by several Lowland barons and

gentlemen, chiefly of Fife, who agreed to win

their footing on the island, and after seven

years of possession to pay the king an annual

rent of 140 chalders of bere. This example of

the formation of a joint-stock company became

so infectious that a number of noblemen and

gentlemen of the Lothians entered into a similar

compact for the conquest and colonization of the

island of Skye. When all was in readiness a

fleet containing six hundred soldiers and a

ci'owd of emigrants set sail for these islands of

promise, but found, on landing in Lewis, that

the wild natives were in no mood either to be

subdued or civilized. The islesmen gave battle

to the invaders; and although in the first in-

stance they had the worst of it, so that a dozen

of their gory heads were sent in bags to Edin-

burgh as a trophy, they rallied and resumed

the strife with such vigour that their enemies,

worn out by sickness and privation, could main-

5 Calderwood, v. p. 726 ; Nicolson's Letters to Cecil, 10th

August, 1598, State Paper Office.
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taiji no ert'ectual resistance. In a few years they

were obliLCt'd, after their fort liad been set on

tire about tiieir eai-s, to subscribe to a huniblini,'

treaty, by whioli they abandoned all right and

title to the lands of Lewis and agreed t(j leave

the islauil. This was a disaistrous termination

to the adventure, but the new inspiration of

joint-stock companies and sword- and-plough-

share enterprise was not to be ended so easily;

and in KIOo, three yeai-s after the failure of the

tii-st attempt, the scheme wiis renewed by Sir

Geoige Hay of Nethercliffe, and Lumsdale of

Airdrie, who poured a fresh title of immigration

into the devoted island of Lewis. But like their

predecessors, they were exposed to famine, the

diseases of the climate, and the fierce attacks

of the islesmen ; so that, finding their attempt

hopeless, they renounced all claim to the island

and returned home, sadly reduced in numbers,

wasted, and impoverished.^ The whole attempt

bore a melancholy resemblance, although on a

far inferior scale, to the Darien adventure of

the following century, to which it might have

given both instruction and warning.

Wliile James had been endeavouring to make
himself absolute both in church and state, he

had none of the cautious reticence of Louis XL,
who, while pursuing a similar aim, had declared

that if even his shirt was privy to his designs

he would throw it into the fire. On the con-

trary, the Scottisli Solomon was desirous that

the wliole world should recognize and applaud

his wisdom, and for this purpose alone he pub-

lished those ])riuciples on which he acted, but

whicli his timid cunning would otherwise have

kept concealed. Such was the case in 1598,

when he committed to print his work entitled

the True Law of Free Monarchies. Notwith-

standing the title the freedom was all on one

side, as it meant the unlimited right of the

monarch to command, and the unlimited duty

of the j)eople to obey. A king, he granted,

might rule wrongfully, but still the people had

no right to resist except by flight : let them
depart to other lands and leave him in posses-

sion of his own kingdom. A free monarch
might make laws as he thought fit without the

advice of parliaments or estates, and suspend

parliamentary laws for reasons known only to

himself. His goodness also was gratuitous. "A
good king," it was stated, "will frame ;dl his

actions according to the law; yet he is not

bound thereto but of his own good will : al-

though he be above the law, he will subject

and frame his actions thereto for example's sake

to his subjects and of his own free will, but not

> Calilerwood, v. p. 730; Spottiswood, iii. pp. 103 and 165;

Gregory's llUtory of the Weslent, Isiaiulti and Uiyhlands of
Scotland, pp. 276-283.

as subject or bound tliereto." These were
strange doctrines which his Scottish subjects

could neither <ligest nor comprehend, but James
cared little for their a|)probation: it was chieHy

to the English, soon to become liis subjects, that

the work was addressed, and who had been so

inured to the yoke by the imperious rule of

Henry VII. and his son and grand-daughter

that the 7Vwe Law of Free Monarchies appeared

to them nothing else than a veritable political

gospel.

In the following year (1599) the king jjro-

duced his notable Basilicon Doron. This work,

which he intended to be a text-book to his son

Prince Henry in the art of governing, James
did not venture in the first instance to publish

on account of the bitter remarks which it con-

tained against the Scottish Church and clergy;

he therefore caused only seven copies of it to

be printed, after having sworn the printer to

secrecy. In spite of this precaution, however,

the secret leaked out. Sir James Semple of

Beltrees, a servant of the king, who was em-

ployed in ti'anscribing the royal manuscript for

the press, had shown it to Andrew ^lelvil,

who, after extracting several of the more ob-

noxious passages, sent them to his nephew,

James, by whose colleague, Mr. John Dykes,

the extracts were laid before the Synod of Fife,

met at St. Andrews. The members read and

wei-e astonished. ''What censure," it was at

first asked, " should be infiicted upon him that

had given such instructions to the prince / And
could he be thought well afiected to religion that

had delivered such precepts of government?"

On second thoughts they judged the passages

to be so treasonable, seditious, and wicked that

the king could not have written them, and that

the whole was a forgery, and under this impres-

sion they sent them to the king. An inquiry

was immediately made in the synod as to the

person by whom these documents had been

laid upon the table; and the deed being traced

to Dykes, oidei-s were issued for his a])prehen-

sion, upon whicli he absconded.- The following

are .some of the passiiges extracted from this tii-st

and private edition of the Basilicon Doron:—
" The office of a king is a mixed office betwixt

the civil and ecclesiastical estate. The ruling

of the kirk well is no small part of the king's

office. The king should be judge if a minister

vaig [diverge] from his text. The ministei'S

should not meddle with matters of estate in

pulpit. The minister that appeals from the

king's judicature in his doctrine from the pulpit

should want the head. Parity amongst the

ministers cannot agree with a monarchy. The

2 Spottiswood, pp. 80, 81 ; Melvil's Diarxj, p. 444.
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godly, leiirueil, and modest men of the ministry

should be preferred to bishoprics aud benefices.

"Without bishops the three estates in parliament

cannot be re-established: therefore bishops must

be, aud parity banisheil antl put away. They

that preach against bishops should be punished

with the rigour of the law. No man is more to

be hated of a king than a proud Puritan. Puri-

tans are pests in the commonweal and Kirk of

Scotland. The principals of them are not to be

suflered to bruik the land. For a preservative

against their poison there must be bishops. The

ministers sought to establish a democracy in this

land and to become tribuni plehis themselves

and lead the people by the nose, to bear the sway

of all the government. The ministers' quarrel

was ever against the king, for no other cause but

because he was a king. Parity is the mother

of confusion and enemy to unity, which is the

mother of order. The ministers think by time

to draw the policy and civil government by the

example of the ecclesiastical to the same parity."

'

Such were the views which James entertained

of the national church, and thus fixed was his

purpose of its overthrow. But the secret was

let out and the church put upon its guard. The
work, indeed, was afterwards published in 1603,

with its heaviest charges softened aud the most

offensive of its phrases omitted; but the evil

had already been done and these palliatives

were too late. The ministers saw that while he

was solemnly promising not to alter the govern-

ment of the church, he w^as confirmed in his

design to overturn it.

Only a short month had elapsed after this

damaging discovery when James, in consequence

of his literary tastes, was again involved in a

controvei-sy with the clergy. Being an admirer

of poeti-y,and himself a parcel-poet, he delighted

in the drama, and at his invitation Fletcher and
Martin, with their company of comedians, ar-

rived in Edinburgh in October, 1599. It was
a most unwelcome arrival to the ministers, who,

besides the grossly immoral character of the

stage at this period, dreaded it as an amusement
by which the Sabbath was often converted into

a mere holiday of riot and recreation. But their

alarm was at the height when they saw that the

innovation threatened to take root and become
permanent. After performing several plays be-

fore the king the company obtained under his

patronage a license from the magistrates to pur-

chase a building for their exhibitions, after which
they proclaimed their invitations to the populace

with the sound of drums and trumpets. On this

the sessions of the four churches of Edinburgh
were assembled, and an act w^as unanimously

1 Calderwood, v. pp. 744, 745; Melvil's Diary, pp. 444, 445.

passed that for avoiding offence to God, and
evil example to others, none should resort to

these profane comedies. The king, incensed at

this act which crossed his own license, sum-
moned the sessions and their four ministers be-

fore the privy-council, and commanded them
not only to rescind their act, but to announce

the proceeding from the pulpit. Bruce remon-

strated, alleging that the royal license granted

them nothing more than a building for their

performances, which the players had obtained.
" But to what end, I pray you," replied the king,

"did I seek a house for them, but only that the

people might resort to their comedies?" To all

the remonstrances of Robert Bruce the king

would abate nothing of his demands, and ordered

the ministers fi-om his presence. At their de-

parture Bruce said, " Sir, please you, next the

regard we owe to God, we had a reverend re-

spect to your majestj-^s royal person aud the

person of your queen; for we heard that the

comedians in their plays checked [gibed] your

royal pei-son with secret and indirect taunts and
checks; aud there is not a man of honour iu

England would give such fellows so much as

their countenance." As the king persisted in

his demands and threatened to put the recu-

sants to the horn, the ministers were compelled

to submit. The kirk-sessions accordingly re-

scinded their act, and for a little longer the

drama was allowed to fret its brief existence

upon a Scottish stage.^

The increasing solicitude which James be-

trayed for his English succession, and the expe-

dients he adopted to secure it, were productive

during the year of some jarring proceedings

which threatened to interrupt the fi-iendly feel-

ings between the two kingdoms. One of these,

which was of a gi-otesque chai-acter, occurred

in the month of June. An English gentle-

man named Ashfield had come to Edinburgh

under the pretext of bringing a present of hunt-

ing horses to the king, but w^as suspected

of being an emissary of James to watch over

his interests at the English court and bring him
tidings of its proceedings. In consequence of

this surmise Bowes, the English ambassador,

now in Edinburgh, and Loi-d Wylloughby, the

governor of Berwick, concerted a plan between

them to kidnap the suspected emissary. Ac-

cordingly, while the latter was w^alking on the

sands of Leith with three gentlemen, among
whom w'as Bowes himself, he was persuaded to

join them in a wine party ; and having either

drank too freely, or having partaken of wine

that was drugged, he lost all consciousness of his

2 Calderwood, v. pp. 765-767; Spottiswood, iii. p. 81;

Letter of Nicolson to Cecil, 12th November, 1599, State Paper

Office.
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doings or his whereabouts until he found him-

self in Berwick, and the prisoner of Lord

Wyllouf,dihy. Indignant at this abstraction,

which had tieen ettecteil l>y persons in the ser-

vice of the governor of Berwick, anil in a coach

which belonged to Bowes. James wrote a sharp

letter to Wylloughby,demaniling to l)e informed

if this deed had been committed by tlie order

of the Queen of England, but was answered

that the act was one of- official duty, and that

Elizabeth h;ul no share in it. The governor

also sent a letter in Ashfield's own handwriting,

which stated that no violence had been used

towards him, and that all had been done witli

his own consent. This atl'air was so galling and

annoying to James, that the ambassador was

soon afterwards recalled.*

With such an insult rankling in his mind, and

such gratuitous obstacles raised to his succes-

sion, James had now recourse to a dangerous

expedient for succeeding in his claim to the

throne of England. This was to establish a bond
among his good subjects to secure his object, and

to be subscribed by all his earls, lords, and barons

solemnly pledging themselves to serve the king

with all their wealth, substance, and adherents,

"and to be ready, in warlike fui-niture for the

same on all occasions, but especially for his

claim to England." This plan too obviously

hinted of warlike invasion, and as such, would

have defeated its own purpose ; but the sinews

of such warlike operations could not be found.

461

At the end of the year James sunnnoned a con-

vention of the estates to devise some coui-se for

furnishing the supplies of money for the arming

of his subjects should his .services require it;

but here they demurred; the country at jnesent

w;is at peace, and they saw no nece.ssity for the

demand. He fii-st proposed that funds .should

be raised by a small impost on eveiy head of

sheep and cattle throughout the country, which

was refused; he then proposed that one thousand

persons selected from the higher classes should

be taxed, each person in a particular sum, by

which an adequate total would be raised for all

his majesty's requirements; but against this f)lan

the barons and burghs dissented, and it came

to nothing. It was well for his interests that

he was obligetl to trust to what is called the

chapter of accidents, which slowly and silently,

but securely, was promoting his peaceful ad-

vancement to the thi'one of England.

^

The only other public event, by which the

close of this year was signalized, was a change

in the reckonings of time. Hitherto the year

in Scotland had not commenced until the 25th

of March, and the same mode of reckoning had

prevailed in England. But while the conven-

tion of estates was assembled at Edinburgh to

deliberate upon the supplies James, with advice

of the privy-council, passed an act that the be-

ginning of the year should be upon the first of

January, and that this change of reckoning

should commence with 1600.^

CHAPTER XVII.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. GOWRIE CONSPIRACY. (1600).

The Gowrie Conspiracy—Uncertainty of its nature and purpose—The family of Ruthven—Youth, education,

and character of the Earl of Gowrie—His return to Scotland—Public welcome at his arrival^The king's

early di.slike of him—Gowrie's magnanimity in overlooking the enemies of his father—This converted into

a proof of liis dangerous purposes—The earl's opposition to the king in parliament—Resentment of James
at the parliament's rejection of his demands—Dangerous position of the Earl of Gowrie—James repaii-s to

Falkland— Alexander Ruthven's strange communication to him—James in consequence repairs to Perth

— His singular reception at Gowrie House— Alexander Ruthven leads him apart to a private room—
Struggle between him and the king—Alarm given to the royal attendants—They hurry to thcu- master's

rescue—Alexander Ruthven killed—The Earl of Gowrie afterwards .slain— Devotional gratitude of James

at his deliverance— Discrepancies and inconsistencies in the royal account of the whole proceeding

—

Impos.sibility of ascertaining what was the conspiracy, or who the conspirators— Difficulty of finding the

armed man, the only witness of the struggle— One found to represent him— Doubtful character of his

evidence—Attempts to make good the charge against Gowrie by vilifying his character—He is represented

as a sorcerer—His tutor tortured to estivbli.sh the charge— Patrick Galloway's sermon on the plot and the

king's deliverance—Suspicion still entertained that the plot was against the Ruthvens—A new evidence

found to detect their guilt and its accomplices— Revelations of Sprott's letters— Their unsatisfactory

source and cliaracter—Suspicious circumstances of Sprott's execution—Continued mystery of the subject.

The most important, and also the most mys-

terious event, by which the personal history of

> Spottiswood, iii. pp. 79, 80 ; Letters of June, 1699, State

Paper Office ; Calderwood, v. pp. 736. 737.

James was signalized, now occurred, to fill the

public mind with alarm, doubt, and wonder;

* Letter of Nicolson to Cecil, Nov. and Dec. , 1599, State Pap.

Office. » Calderwood. v. p. 771 ; Spottiswood, iii. p. 82.
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this was the Gowrie conspiracy, a riddle, which,

after more than two centuries of investigation,

is still as perplexing and unintelligible as ever.

Was it a consjnracy of the king against the

family of the Kuthveus, or of the Ruthvens

against the king > Or was it a plot of the nobles

against both, l)y which James was to be deceived,

and the family destroyed ? Wiiile these alter-

natives are so contrailictory each is so confirmed

by the circumstances of the event as to be equally

susceptible of proof and refutation. In such a

difHculty, of which the solution seems now im-

possible, we can only give the leading features,

however contradictory or unintelligible.

Hitherto the history of the Ruthven family

had been chiefly distinguished by its antagonism

to James and his unfortunate mother. Patrick

Lord Ruthven had been the chief actor in the

conspiracy for the murder of Rizzio. William,

his son, who had been a partaker with his father

in the deed, and had shared his banishment, was

restored by the Earl of Morton, and at his re-

turn was associated with Lord Lindsay in ex-

torting Mary's signature to her abdication at

Lochleven. After this he was created Earl of

Gowrie, and under that title has been repeatedly

noticed as the leader of the Raid of Ruthven,

and an actor in all the turbulent events that

arose from it, until he was unjustly tried and

executed chiefly through the influence of the

royal favourite, the unprincipled Earl of Arran.

The forfeited earldom was restored to his son

James after the downfall of Arran; but he,

dying soon after without children, the title de-

scended to his younger brother John, the author

or victim of the Gowrie conspiracy.

The early youth of Earl John was spent chiefly

under the tuition of Mr. Robert Rollock, the

clergyman and professor at St. Andrews, who
dearly loved the noble youth for his amiable

character, and the virtues he already exhibited;

and although his name appeared in a bond

against the king subscribed by Bothwell, Athole,

Ocliiltree, and the ministers in 1594—a youth

who had not yet completed liis fifteenth year

could scarcely be regarded as a very dangerous

or culpable conspirator. This James himself

acknowledged by granting him a license to

sojourn in foriign parts to complete his educa-

tion; and the earl accordingly repaired to Padua,

where he studied five years, with such commen-
dation for his learning, proficiency, and virtuous

qualities, that he was made a rector of the uni-

versity during the last year of his attendance,

and where his name and armorial distinctions

were long after to be seen, in commemoration

of the oflice he had held there. On his return

homeward he stayed a quarter of a year at Geneva

and resided with the accomplished Beza, enjoy-

ing the conversation of that illustrious reformer

and other learned persons; and so greatly did

he endear himself to his host, that Beza never

afterwards heard of his death without tears.

He also wrote after that event to the two sur-

viving brothers of the earl, off"ering them a secure

asylum in Geneva, if it pleased them to accept it.

His residence abroad, instead of shaking his

religious principles, had only more strongly con-

firmed them, and his letters to his old tutor,

]\Ir. Rollock, and the minister of Perth, were

full of his devotedness to Protestantism, and his

earnest desire to promote its interests on his

return to Scotland. Fi'om Geneva the earl went

to France, where he was received at the court

with high distinction, and being furnished with

letters of reconunendation by Sir Henry Nevil,

the English ambassador, he repaired to London

on his return home, where he stayed two months,

and had long conferences with Elizabet)i and

her ministers on the state of affairs in his native

country. Considering the rival interests which

were now at issue between the Queen of England

and her successor, these interviews, it has been

supposed, could have no favourable effect upon

the loyalty of the young noble ; but be that as

it may, his sojourn at the English court, and the

favour with which he was received, were not

likely to i-ecommeud him to his sovereign. It

was with this unfortunate prestige that he re-

turned to his own country. It was afterwards

found convenient torepi-esent him as a purchased

adherent of the Queen of England, and his con-

spiracy as an attempt to deliver James into the

same remorseless custody that had cost hismother

so dear.

The return of the Earl of Gowrie to Scotland

was towards the end of May, and nothing could

be more promising than his condition and pro-

spects at his arrival. He was one of the wealth-

iest and most powei'ful of the nobility; his learn-

ing, graceful accomplishments, and noble bear-

ing ensured him that pre-eminence which mere

rank and wealth could not have attained ; and

as the son of one who was considered a martjT

for the church the clergy had already identified

him with their cause and regarded him as their

promised champion and supporter. But even

already his presence was unwelcome to his sove-

reign, who hated him as the son of an enemy
and dreaded his popularity, and these hostile

feelings James was not slow in manifesting.

When the earl made his first public entry into

Edinburgh he was attended by a great con-

course of noblemen and gentlemen; and on hear-

ing of this the king angrily exclaimed, " There

were more with his father when he was con-

ducted to the scaffold!" Even when Gowrie

took his place at court, and was apparently en-
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joyiiii,' a large sliare of the royal favour, this

feeling could not be suppressed, as was indi-

cated by the following incident. While the king

w!is at breakf.ist, and the earl leaning fami-

liarly on the back of his majesty's chair, the con-

vei-sation between them, after having been occu-

pieil about hawks ami hounds, was changed, by

James asking the question, What were the causes

of a woman's misciirriage I Gowrie, who had

studied at a university of high medical reputa-

tion and was acquainted with its theories, an-

nounced several causes as sutHcieut, one of which

w:vs a fright during pregnancy. At this the

king scornfully laughed and exclaimed, "If this

hatl been true, my lord, I had not been sitting

here!" He alluded to his mother's condition

when Rizzio was surprised and murdered, an

act in which the earl's father and grandfather

had acted so conspicuous a part. But a stiU

more suspicious indication was given of the

coming calamity by Doctor Herries, the king's

physician, and soon to be one of the chief actors

in the earl's death. This man, who was club-

footed and taunted for his lameness by Beatrix

Ruthven, the sister of Gowrie, and one of the

queen's maids of honour, laitl hold of the young
lady's hand, and pretending to divine her for-

tune from the lines in the palm, said, "Mistress,

ere it be long, a gi-eat disaster shall befall you.'^

From this saying it was afterwards thought

that mischief even already was plotting against

the earl, and that the doctor was privy to the

con.spiracy.

In the meantime Gowiie manifested such a dig-

nified forbearance towards the inferior authors

of his father's destruction as seems to have aston-

ished his contemporaries, nursed up as they had

been in feudal quarrel and revenge; but instead

of attributing this abstinence to his natural mag-

nanimity or Christian principles they afterwards

regarded them as proofs that he was aiming

at nothing short of the head and front of the

oflFence. It w;is thus especially that his conduct

towards Colonel Stewart was interpreted, the

man by whom his father had been taken pri-

.soner and brought to Stirling for execution.

Dreading the earl's return, the colonel had en-

treated the king's permission to enter the ser-

vice of Spain, and been refused ; but Gowrie,

instead of making open quaiTel with Stewart,

was wont to jklss him without notice. When
James conii)lained of this conduct towards his

favourite as too disdainful the earl replied, "Sir,

I shall never .seek him; but it is not seendy that

he should cress my teeth." But an incident

which happened in the long gallery of Holyrood
was thought a still more unequivocal ])roof of

the earl's ambition, and his desire to wreak his

vengeance upon James himself. His followers,

on entering the palace, met those of Colonel

Stewart; a scutHe commenced between them on
the right of precedence; swords were drawn,
antl bloodshed would have followed even within

the girth of the royal sanctuary had not Gowrie
beat down the weajjons of his followers and
given place to the colonel for the entrance into

the presence-chamber; and when afterwards

reproached for his forbearance and concession

the earl promily replied with the Latin i)roverb,

Aquila non capiat viuscas. This instance was
afterwards quoted as a ]»roof that he meant to

tly at nobler game.

The first public occasion in which the Earl of

Gowrie distinguished himself was in the month
succeeding his return. Bent on securing the suc-

cession to the throne of England, and to have

an army in readiness for the purpose, if other

means should fail, James summoned a conven-

tion of the estates to meet on the 20th of June.

Money was needed to raise and maintain forces

at home, and support his ambassadors at foreign

courts who should be sent to advocate his right

to the English succession ; but this he could

only obtain by a vote of the convention of

estates ; and to secure the compliance of its

members he had recourse to closeting, in which
he condescended to discuss the subject with

each man individually and solicit the favour

of his vote. In this way his newly-appointed

bishops and a large portion of the nobility were

enlisted in his cause; but the barons and repre-

sentatives of burghs, animated by the new spirit

of liberty which the Reformation had introduced,

and conscious of their strength and importance,

were opposed to a measure which threatened the

ruin of their country for the aggrandizement of

the king. This opposition was led by the Lord
President Seton ; and in reply to the royal de-

mand he showed the pei'il and utter folly of

attempting to seize the crown of England by
force. Who could declare or guess what sum
would be needed for such a vast and uncertain

enterprise ? And even if an estimate was made,

what would it avail against England, a few

towns of which possessed more money than the

whole kingdom of Scotland I The barons and
burghs who assented to these views were also

hostile to the imposition of a tax, which, fmoe

commenced, might j)rove interminable. The
demand of James was that a lunulred tliou.saud

crowns should be contributed by a thousand

pei-sons; but to this the rejiresentatives of the

people, after pleading the national poverty, de-

clared that when the proper time arrived they

would furnish a sufficient army for the crisis;

and in the meantime that they would grant to

the king forty thousand pounds Scots, on con-

dition that he shouKl apply it to his own uses in-
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stead of bestowing it upon his greedy coui'tiei's.

James raged at this oj>position, and not the less

that the young Earl of Gowrie w;xs at the head

of it, and justified these oHers as the best that

could be made ami the most advantageous for

the king's own interests. The demand of James

he on the contrary ilenounced. as one that could

only entail disgrace ujion all parties alike: being

more than the people were able to give, it would

subject the king to the shame of a refusal, and

bring dishonour upon the nation by proclaim-

ing its poverty. This adoption of the popular

cause and the bold sentiments adduced in its

defence astonished the convention and incensed

the courtiers, one of whom, Sir Patrick Murray,

observed, "Alas! yonder is an unhappy man:
they are but seeking an occasion for his death,

and now he has given it
!"

The king was not only mortified at the refusal

but enraged at the principles by which it was

justified ; and in the harangue with which he

dissolved the meeting he imposed no limits to

his resentment. " As for you, my mastex's," he

said to the barons and burghs after commend-
ing the nobles who had supported him, " your

mattere, too, may chance to come in my way

;

and be assured, I shall remember this day and

be even with you. It was I who gave you a

vote in parliament; I who made you a fourth

estate ; and it will be w^ell for such as you to

remember that I can summon a parliament at

my pleasure, and pull you down as easily as I

have built you up." This insulting declai-ation

and threat called forth an indignant reply from

the old Laird of Easter Wemys. The king, he

said, had not only misunderstood their meaning

but had foi'got their liberal contributions in

times past. They in their place in parliament

had done as much for his majesty and were as

deserving of thanks as the proudest prelate,

earl, or lord present. "As for our places in par-

liament and convention," he added, " we have

bought om- seats; we have paid your majesty

for them; and we cannot with justice be de-

prived of them. But the throne is surrounded

by flatterers who propagate falsehoods against

lis : let us be confronted with our accusers, and

we engage to prove them liars." The conven-

tion was at an end, and Gowrie returned to

Perth, from which he had been unwillingly

drawn to attend his public duties in the me-
tropolis. But already he had done enough to

make him a doomed man. He was hated by
the king as the leader of a popular party by
which liis demands had been rejected and his

absolutism almost laughed to scorn; and he was

hated by the disappointed courtiei-s, who had

already clutched in anticipation the rich subsidy

which, they hoped, would be voted to their

master. But he had rich lands and fair posses-

sions that would amply pay for all. If a charge

of treason could but be fastened upon him and
his life taken as the forfeit, the claims of royal

vengeance and their own avarice would be

equally fulfilled.

A very few weeks had elapsed after the

convention when the season of buck-hunting

arrived ; and James, wliose partiality for this

s])ort was well known, had taken his residence,

as usual, at his hunting-palace of Falkland. On
the 5th of August, being between six and seven

o'clock in the morning and the weather seasonable

for such sport, Alexander Ruthven, younger bro-

ther of the Earl of Gowi'ie, who had just arrived

at Falkland, repaired to the king, already sur-

rounded by his nobles and stag-hounds and pre-

paring to mount on horseback. He bowed to

the royal knee with more than usual humility;

and drawing his majesty aside, told him in a

confused manner and without looking in the

king's face that in the neighbourhood of Perth

he had accidentally found a suspicious-looking

person, with his face muffled and a large pot full

of gold pieces hid under his cloak ; that he had

secured the man and conveyed him priv-ately to

his brother's house at Perth, without mention-

ing the circumstance to any one ; and that he

had come to communicate the affair to his ma-
jesty, whom he begged to accompany him to

Perth that he might examine the prisoner in

private—adding with oaths and protestations

that the whole affair was still unknown to any-

one, his brother not excepted. The king excused

himself on the plea that the gold in question,

being not found in the earth, was not treasure-

trove and did not belong to him ; but Ruthven

continuing his entreaties, the king was at last

persuaded that the gold was in foreign coin, that

the beai'er of it might be some emi.ssary sent

abroad to fee conspirators for some dangerous

outbreak, and that it were well he should be

examined before he fell into other hands, when
both he and his treasure would be never more

heard of. The hunting which this singular con-

ference had delayed was then commenced, while

Alexander Ruthven sent off a servant of the

Earl of Gowrie to his brother at Perth to notify

that the king was coming, and warning him to

have dinner in readiness.

The hunt, which was a keen one, continued

until near mid-day; but the king's mind was
more intent in solving the mystery of the man
with the pot of gold than being in at the death

of the buck. His curiosity was also stimvdated

by Alexander Ruthven, who kept close to his

majesty during the whole chase and continued

to sound the subject into his ear as often as an

interval permitted. When the game was rim
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down, and without waiting for the "currj' of

the tlt-er," wliicli Jame.s was never wont to

neglect, he yielded to the young gentleman's im-

portunity, and without changing Iiorses the two

rode otf towards Perth. Having prevailed thus

far, and when they had rode two miles out of

Falkland, his second and only remaining servant

was sent by Alexander to Perth to inform the

earl that James was on his way and how far

they had advanced. Ruthveu was anxious that

the king should be unattended ; and when
several of the nobles joined them he besought

his majesty that they should be dismissed, so

that the journey might be a secret one ; l)ut

this the king sharply refused, so that before

they reached Perth the royal cavalcade con-

sisted of the Duke of Lennox, the Earl of Mar,

and several gentlemen and attendants. The
urgency of Ruthven had roused the alarm and

suspicion of James, so that at one time he feared

that treachery was intended, and at another that

the youth had lost his wits, and could not help

intimating this last apprehension to the Duke
of Lennox, who was Euthven's brother-in-law

;

and when the duke treated this as a groundless

suspicion he was desired by the king to stick

close to him and accompany him to Gowrie

House. Alarmed at this private conference,

Ruthven besought the king to conceal the pui'-

pose of their journey and allow no third person

to be present at the e.xamination ; and when
James replied, half -laughing, that he was no

good teller of money and would need some one

to help him, the other replied that none should

see the treasure in the first instance but his

majesty by himself, but that afterwards he

might call in whom he pleased. This peremp-

tory resolution increased the king's alarm : he

was bewildered in a chaos of doubt and fear

;

but he was a.shamed to show any distrust, and

Alexander Ruthven was urgent that he should

ride faster. At last, when they were within a

mile of Perth, Alexander rode forward to ad-

vertise the earl of their coming; and Gowrie,

on receiving the notice, repaired with three or

fourscore gentlemen and servants to the end of

the Inch to welcome his majesty, who was ac-

companied by a train of only sixteen persons,

none of them wearing any defensive armour or

having any other weapons than their swords.

On entering Gowrie House the susjjicious

symptoms that had alarmed the king were not

diminished. He and his train were obliged to

wait an hour before dinner was ready, during

which time Alexander Ruthven besought him
not to hold intercourse with him and make no

allusion to the cause of tliis visit, lest his bro-

ther, who was still in ignorance of the matter,

should become aware of their secret, and pro-
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mising to take him to the place where he had
confined his i)risoner after the dinner was over.

The banquet at last was ready, the imperfect

state of which the J]arl of Gowrie excused on

account of the suddenness of this unexpected

visit; and although James addressed himself

several times to his entertainer, who stood with

a sad, pensive countenance at the end of the

king's table, he could get no answer but half-

words and imjjerfect sentences, the earl often

turning to one servant and then another with

whispered ordei-s, and frequently going out of

the chamber. Even when he sat down to dinner,

also, it was in a vacant or a churli.sh mood, with-

out the usual welcomes and forms of an enter-

tainment, not even desiring the nobles and gen-

tlemen of the court, who were standing about

his majesty's table, to sit down and dine until

James himself had almost finished his repast.

Even then, also, he did not sit down with them
but went to the end of the king's table, where

he stood as he had done before. Alexander

Rutliven, who was standing behind the royal

chair, now whispered into the ear of James that

it was time for them to go to the examination

in hand, for which purpose it would be needful

to get the earl out of their way; and at this

hint the king, calling for a flagon of wine, told

Gowrie in a merry, homely vein that, having

learned from him the lesson of a foreign enter-

tainment, he would teach him the Scottish

fashion in return—it was to drink the king's

welcome, which had been omitted, and therefore

he would do it himself ; to entertain his guests,

and sit with them, and make them welcome

in his majesty's name—and to drink their health

in the cup he had now used, and pass it round

to the rest. This charge sent the earl to a dis-

tant part of the hall, and while all were dining

there in good earnest James desired Alexander

Ruthven to bring Sir Thomas Erskiue with

him to the e.xamination, at which the other

demurred, so that the king was pei-suaded to

dispense with any attendants. The two passed

through the end of the hall where the royal

train were dining and entered a .spiral staircase

called a turnpike, which led them successively

into three or four high chambers, each above

the other; and still as they went uj)ward Alex-

ander Ruthven locked each door behind him,

observing the while, as he secured one door

after the other, and with such a smiling coun-

tenance as he had not worn during the whole

day, that he hatl got the man in sure and safe

keeping. From the highest of these apartments

the king was at last conducted into a little

study, and there he saw, not a prisoner securely

bound, as he had expected, but a man free and

in armour, and with a dagger at his girdle;

68
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while the study door, as soon as they entered,

was locked by Alexander Ruthven, so that

escape or rescue was equally prevented.

And now came the terrible change ! Throw-

ing his hat on his head and exchanging his look

of smiling courtesy for one of hate and detiance,

Ruthven ]>lucked tlie dagger from the girdle of

the armed man and presented it to the king's

breast, swearing with many dreadful oaths that

James was now his prisoner, and must submit;

that the weapon w'ould be driven to his heart

if he uttered a single cry, or opened the window
to look out ; and declaring his a.ssurance that

the royal conscience was burdened at this mo-

ment for having murdered the late Earl of

Gowrie, of which due vengeance was now to be

exacted. James was confounded; before him
was a fierce, active, young man, with a drawn
dagger ready to strike, and beside him an armed
retainer ready to second the blow, while for his

own part he was wholly unai-med, having nothing

at his side but his hunting-horn. There was
still, however, a faint glimpse of hope, for the

pereon in armour was ti-embling and quaking

more like a convicted criminal than the execu-

tioner of such a daring deed as that of regicide.

Taking courage from this circumstance James
calmly, and at length, proceeded to remonstrate

with Ruthven. He warned him that he had

children and good subjects who would not allow

his death to pass unrevenged. He protested his

innocence of the death of the young gentleman's

father, as he was himself at the time a minor,

and under the control of a faction that ruled

both him and the country; and he reminded

him that he had restored the family to its dig-

nities and estates, and taken several of its mem-
ber into his service. He also appealed to Alex-

ander's conscience, and the lessons he had re-

ceived as the scholar of that holy man, Mr.
Rollock, whose soul now in heaven would accuse

him for his present attempt; and he finally

offered on the word of a prince, that if he was
allowed to depart unharmed and unhindered he

would reveal this sti-ange scene to no living

being, and never inflict harm or punishment on

account of it. Alexander Ruthven seemed to

be moved by this appeal ; and, uncovering his

head, he swore that his majesty's life would be

safe if he made no noise or disturbance, and
added that he would bring in his brother to

speak with him. What would the earl do with
him ? James asked, as should his life be saved

there would be no use in keeping him prisoner;

but the other, only reitei-ating his promise of

safety and referring the king to the earl for fur-

ther information, said to the armed attendant,
" I make you here the king's keeper until I come
back again ; see that you keep him upon your

own peril"—and to James he said, " You must
content yourself to have this man now your
keeper until my back-coming." He also exacted

a solemn oath of the king, that during the in-

terval he would neither cry noropen any window;
and having obtained these a.ssurances he de-

parteil, taking care to lock the door of the study

behind him.

The chief hope of .Tames now lay in his keeper,

who had shown so little inclination for his office,

and who, during the previous conference, had
interposed, amidst the threats of Ruthven, with

entreaties that he would commit no violence to-

wards the royal person. On being asked by the

king if he was brought here to be his mur-
derei", or if he knew what was meant by these

proceedings, the man, trembling, replied, that

as Heaven should judge him he had not been

made acquainted with the purpose of his being

brought to this room, which was only a few
moments before his majesty's entrance. On
this assurance, having respect to his oath that

he would not open the window, James desired

the man to open it for him, which he readily

did. At this moment Alexander Ruthven re-

turned, and throwing his hands abroad in a wild

desiderate manner, he told .James that there was

no remedy, that he must die, and that it be-

hoved him to be bound ; and saying this, he

attempted to secure his victim's hands with a

garter. James resisted, saying that he was born

a free king, and as a free king he would die;

and wdth that he closed with his adversary, and

the struggle for life commenced. Ruthven at-

tempted to draw his sword ; but both his hand

and weapon were clutched by the king; their

grasp was on each other's throats; and while

they wi-estled James dragged the other to the

open window, where, in spite of Ruthven's

efforts, who had thrust two or three fingers in

his mouth as a gag, he managed to cry, "Help!

ti'eason ! they are murdering me here!" It was

by a fortunate chance that his train were at that

moment below the window, and in time to come

to the rescue; but, to account for their opportune

appeai-ance, it is necessary to diverge from the

straight course of the nari-ative, and that, too,

at its most critical point.

When we last saw the Earl of Gowrie it was

in the act of entertaining his guests, after having

been reminded by the king of the fashions of

Scottish hospitality. Dinner was ended, and all

were still ignorant of his majesty's proceedings,

when a servant of the household hastily entered,

and said that the king was on horseback for his

return, and had already rode through the Inch.

All hurried immediately to the gate and called

for their horses; but when the jaorter at the gate

assured them that the king had not left the
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liouse, the Earl of Gowrie angrily called liiin a

liar, but assureil the lords that he would go and

make further inquiry. But, when he retired, it

w;is only to meet and confer with his brother,

who at this moment had left the study ; and

when the earl returned he assured the lords that

his majesty had long since departed by the back

gate, and that if they did not follow all the

quicker they would hardly overtake him. In-

stantly they hurried from the gate making for

the Inch and calling for their hoises, while their

course led them right under the open window

just when the life-aud-death struggle between

James and young Ruthven was at the height.

They heard the king's cry for help and rushed

back to the public entrance ; and while all was

confusion Sir Thomas Erskiue seized Gowrie by
the throat, charged him with treason, and threw

him on the ground ; but the earl was speedily

rescued by his servants. The Duke of Lennox,

the Earl of Mar, and the greater part of the

royal attendants passed through the hall to the

<loor by which his majesty had retired with

Alexander Ruthven, and where locks and bolts

would have made their purposed rescue too late,

but Sir John Ramsay, finding another turnpike

door which happened only that day to be open,

ascended the stair, and came to the door of the

study which Ruthven at his last entrance had

left unlocked. At this moment the king had

got his opponent to his knees, and his head

under his arm— was trying to possess himself

of Ruthven's sword as he dragged him towards

the door, intending to rvm him through the body,

and afterwards tlu-ew him do^vn stairs—and all

the time the armed man was standing as motion-

less as an empty coat of mail in an armoury,

offering help to neither king nor master. It

was no time for Ramsay to wonder or deliberate,

and drawing his dagger he inflicted two or three

deadly stabs on Ruthven, who was afterwards

dragged to the door and thrown down the stair

by the king. At the same time Sir Thomas
Erskine and Hugh Herries, the physician, who
had followed close upon R<imsay, met Ruthven
lying bleeding on the stair, and ran him through

the body, the dying man exclaiming with his

last breath, " Alas, I had not the wyte of it
!"

In that small room were now collected four

loyal men for the king's defence, the fourth

being a servant of Sir James Erskine. A fifth

might have been expected to be present; this

was the man in armour, who had expres.sed

sympathy for the king's inide treatment, and yet

done nothing to prevent it; but ho had slipped

away through the open door by which the de-

fenders entered, without his departure being

noticed. There was no time to congratidate

James on his safety, nor was his safety yet as-

sured, for the Earl of Gowrie, who had ascended

by the private staircase, now rushed into the

room, having a steel bonnet on his head, a rapier

in each hand, and .seven attendants at his V)ack,

threatening with a terrible oath that they should

all die the death of traitors. James tried to get

Alexander Ruthven's sword which had been

dropped in the scuffle, that he might give aid

to his faithful foUowei-s ; but they thrust him
into a little closet and shut the door before the

new encounter commenced, in which, although

they were only four to eight, and one of their

number nothing but a healer of hurts and a
cripple, they were completely victoiious. Gowrie
was run through the body by Sir John Ramsay;
his attendants were beaten back and driven

down the stall's; while of the other party

Erskine, Herries, and Ramsay were all three

wounded. All this while a loud thundering

had been heard from without; it was occasioned

by the attempts of Lennox, Mar, and the royal

attendants to break open the strong doors which

young Ruthven had locked at his entrance with

the king, and which were not forced until more
than half an hour had elapsed ; so that when
they entered the study the master traitor was
lying dead on the floor, his attendants put to

flight, and his majesty safe and unhurt. James,

overwhelmed with religious gratitude for such

a signal deliverance, knelt, while all present

follow^ed the example, and in fervent prayer he

thanked God for the escape he had experienced,

"assuring himself," adds the authorized state-

ment, "that God had preserved him from so

desperate a peril, for the perfecting of some
greater work behind, to his glory, and for the

procuring by him the weal of his people that

God had committed to his charge."

Such was the account of this strange event

published by royal authority a month after it

had taken place, under the title of "A Discourse

of the unnatural and vile C'onspiracie attempted

against his majesty's person at Sanct Johnstoun,

upon the 5th day of August, being Tuesday,

1600." But, notwithstanding the long period

spent in its concoction, the bribery and torture

employed upon certain witnesses to confirm it,

and the penalties denounced against all who
dared to question its veracity, the public mind
remained unsatisfied. Was it likely that the

Gowries would have lured the king to their own
house to murder him there, by which their crime

would have been so patent to the world i Was
he 80 credulous as to believe that a pot of gold

so small that a man could carry it, and a cloak

conceal it, would sufl[ice to endanger a whole

kingdom ? And in such a case was it not more

natural that he should have sent some official

person to examine the bearer ? And when the
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king became suspicious of Rutliven's loyaltj' or

sanity why did lie not stop short, instead of

consenting to go with him unattended ? And
was it likely that he would accompany alone

a young gentleman whi>m he had suspected,

armed with a sword, Avhile he had nothing but

his hunting-horn ; or that he should have gone

onward without alarm, although door after door

continued to be locked behind him ? Nor was

the whole study scene the least clumsily devised

part of the drama. Ruthven first holds a dagger

to the king's breast, and after threatening to stab

him, by which he incurred all the penalties of

high treason, condescends to hold a parley with

him; he then leaves the study relying upon the

king's oath of raising no alarm during the in-

terval, or opening the window, although the

oath was extorted by violence and given under

extreme fear. And on Ruthven's return why
did he propose the useless ceremony of binding

the king's hands before he despatched him, al-

though he had a sword by his side; and where-

fore should he use for such a purpose so frail a

ligature as a garter? And when the grapple

commenced how was James able to bear down
a man of thrice his strength and drag him iirst

to the window and afterwards to the door? His

valour and prowess in the study were as mira-

culous, and as foreign to his character and

habits, as the unsuspecting confidence that led

him into it. Never before or after did he so

signally combine the wisdom of the serpent and

innocence of the dove, with the courage of an

angry lion.

Not the least suspicious part, also, of this

strangely inconsistent account was the manner
in which the two brothers were slain. Wlien

Alexander Ruthven was found helpless and

bleeding on the stair by the king's assistants

he was at once despatched without inquiry; and

yet how easily he might have been secured for

examination and trial ! In like manner even

the earl himself might have been secured for

the purpose of putting him to the question.

To obviate this objection it was alleged in the

published account, that when he entered the

turret he was accompanied by seven armed
attendants; whereas he was accompanied by
only one man named Thomas Cranstoun. After

the authorized vei'sion of the story had fur-

nished him with so many as seven followers

it was necessary to account for the ease with

which the whole were defeated by four men,

one of whom was a non-combatant and a cripi^le;

and accordingly it was afterwards stated, that

when Gowrie entered the room he was thrown
off his guard by one of his majesty's defenders,

exclaiming, '•"Wretch! you have killed the king!"

—that on hearing this he di'opped the points of

' his two swords on the gi'ound—and that while

thus astonished and defenceless Ramsay made a

sudden lunge, by which the earl was despatched

without word or struggle. It was alleged, how-

ever, on the other hantl, that Ramsay could not

have thus dealt the blow, as Cranstoun stood

between him and the earl, and that Gowrie's

1
wound, which was through the back, must have

I
been dealt by some one standing behind him.

Whence this readiness to silence both brothers,

!
when one of them at least might have been

[

preserved alive, to give his testimony? Many
I

years afterwards, when the Earl of Somerset,

! the worthless minion of James, was to be tried

for jioisoning Sir Thomas Ovei'bury, he threat-

ened, if the trial went against him, to make
strange revelations of his master; and on hear-

ing of this James threw himself in agony on the

ground and writhed like a crushed worm, shriek-

ing in his agony, "Do not let him speak ! ioh, do

not let him speak!"—and accordingly certain

men were placed behind Somerset on his trial,

who, as soon as he should begin to blab, were to

fling a cloak over his head and bear him out of

the court perforce. This was too like the silenc-

ing plan of the town of Perth and little circle

of Gowrie House, modified to suit the meridian

of London and the hall of Westminster. Was
there something in this Gowrie conspiracy con-

nected with James, which tongue might not

utter, and for the concealment of which a double

murder was a welcome sacrifice? That it is im-

possible in any case to implicate James in a con-

spiracy against the Ruthvens, whatever might

be the designs of his selfish nobles, has been as-

sumed, from the fact of his readiness to enter

their town and castle, and his choice of such a

place of all places for the deed. He was not the

man to enter the lion's den and pluck its inmate

by the beard. But, on the other hand, it must be

remembered that he was accompanied by a train

sufficient to j^rotect him against the servants of

Gowrie House, while in the town itself he might

calculate upon such support as would be enough

to suppress a rising of the populace. This was

in consequence of a marriage of one of the Mur-
rays in the town which had brought the Laird of

Tuliibardine and all the Murrays of Strathearn

and Balvaird to Perth ; and as they hated the

house of Ruthven with a feudal hatred they

were as ready for a fray as a bridal feast, and

prepared to strike in at their leader's signal.

It was reported also, that Tuliibardine as soon as

he heard of the death of the brothers, danced

for very joy, and not without cause, as a large

proportion of the lands and oflRces of the Earl

of Gowrie was bestowed upon himself and his

family.

The moment of danger only commenced when
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James retired with Alexantler Ruthven to the

private stiuly ; aud for tlie particulars of the

interview aud the scutiie that followed, strange

though the narrative is, we are thrown upon

the king's own testimony. But where the while

was the ai-med man who had behaved so un-

accountably and vanished so strangely? This

inviduable witness seemed a mere creature of

the royal brain; and the king's description of

him was so vague that when the hue and cry

went after him tii-st a man called Leslie, and

then another of the name of Gray, aud after-

wards a third called Oliphant were successively

called and dismissed as not being the right per-

son. A fourth, called Harry Younger, who was

also supposed to be the armed man, although

he had been at Dundee when the deed was

committed, did not get off so easily. He was

on his way to Falkland to prove his innocence;

but on seeing the royal messeugei-s coming to

apprehend him he fled into a com-field, but was

overtaken and thrust through with a rapier.

The body was brought to Falkland and laid

down at the cross of the town, while Galloway,

the royal chaplain, was detailing in a sermon to

the people the events of his majesty's deliver-

ance. "When the corse was laid before him the

worthy divine thus addressed the king, "Thank
Gcd, sii-, the traitor that should have slain you

could not be got alive, but he was got dead."

It was owned when too late that this was not

the culprit. As it was necessary to find a

sponsor for the royal testimony the search was
renewed, and at last Andrew Henderson, the

chamberlain of the Earl of Gowrie, was brought

to confess that he was the man in question. He
confirmed the king's account in a long, rambling,

and inconsistent statement, but professed him-

self ignorant of any conspiracy, or the cause for

which he had been placed in the study. A
struggle there was in which he had interfered

;

and this was all the evidence he could give, or

which was needed for the purpose. And even

this confirmation was unsatisfactory. Hender-

son, instead of being executed, was pardoned,

aud a pension which he drew from the Abbacy
of Scone was doubled. In the proclamation

issued for the apprehension of the culprit he

was described as a grim, dark-complexioned

man; but Hendei-son, besides being a man of

lower .stiiture, was of a ruddy countenance and
had a l)rown beard. On the day after the deed,

also, while the king was hunting, he was asked

by the goodman of Pitmillie whether Andrew
Henderson was the person placed in the study,

and James answered that Henderson was not

the man ; that he " knew that smaik weil

eneugh." The constant belief remained that this

dependant of the Earl of Gowrie had not been

even in the house while the action was going

on, and that his evidence was a lesson which

he had been taught to recite upon his trial.

Three of Gowrie's servants were executed for

having drawn theii- swords in the tumult that

followed their mastei-^s death ; but although a

confession might have availed them also, a.s it

did in the case of Henderson, they had nothing

to reveal of any conspiracy.

Amidst all this search to inculpate the un-

fortunate brothel's a serious dithculty arose from

the earl's own character. While he was ad-

mired by the scholai-s of the Continent for his

literary accomplishments he was beloved by the

most eminent of the Reformation for his reli-

gious consistency, so unlike the young nobles of

the day, his moral uprightness, aud the general

amiability of his disposition ; and since his re-

turn to Scotland he had in no way belied the

reputation which he had won abroad. And
how, then, account for that dark malignity with

which such a pereon had planned and attempted

to execute the crime of regicide ? It was too

large a demand upon the popular predilection,

unless some strong popular prejudice could be

enlisted to give the current an opposite direc-

tion. And this might easUy be done if it could

be proved that the Earl of Gowrie was a wizard,

a dealer in damnable arts, aud bondman of the

devil, and consequently that all his worth and

religious professions were sheer hypocrisy and a

mask assumed for the perpetration of his atro-

cious designs. Nothing could so effectually pro-

duce a recoil and turn the general esteem into

loathing; and no stories of this kind could be

too monstrous for the popular belief. There

were circumstances, too, in the Earl of Gowrie's

history that could both suggest and prepare the

way for such a stigma. His father and grand-

father had been popularly suspected of tamjiering

with forbidden ai'ts, and the earl himself had

been educated at the university of Padua, the

Domdaniel of magicians: what, then, more likely

than that he had studied the science of magic,

and with the same success that had mastered

the other sciences ? It was accordingly rejiortt'd

that he always carried about ujton his person

a little packet of ])archment filled with magic

charactei^s in which he trusted as a charm. It

was also declared that when he received iiis

death-wound no blooil issued from it; but that

some hours after, when his body was searched

for letters, this packet was no sooner removed

than the blood gushed forth in abundance. It

was unfortunate that this parchment, instead of

being subjected to open aud legal inspection,

was passed from the custody of one to another

courtier until it disappeared. Even it"* form

and inscriptions, too, in the vaiuous accounts
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that have Leeu giveu of tlieiu, are as magical iu

their trausfoimatious as iu the power ascribed

to tliem. Iu tlie authorized accouut of James

himself this fetish is described as ''a little close

parchment bag full of magical characters;" but

iu the accouut of the first Earl of Cromarty,

who had the little bag iu his keeping for several

yeai"s, it is described as "sheets of paper stitched

in the form of a book, uear tive inches loug and

three broad." And what were the contents?

" Certain magicid charactei-s," says James iu his

statement :
" charactei's some for love, blood,

&c., and one against the power of the Divine

Majesty," writes Nicolsou iu a letter to Cecil.

Cromarty states that they were intelligible to

none but students in magic ; while Rhind, the

preceptor of Gowrie, who was tortured in the

boots to extort a confession, declares that they

were words written partly iu Latin and partly

in Hebrew. Among such discrepancies what

are we to believe of the nature of the original

document ? Or are we not justified in believing

that no such document had ever existed, and

that Rhind's published confessions, like these

strange transcripts, were only au additional for-

gery to bear out the tale ?

Another great difficulty in the credibility of

this conspiracy arose from its apparent want

of accomplices. If the Earl of Gowrie meant

to assassinate the king, and thereby effect a

national revolution, it was not likely that he

would attempt such an enterprise without asso-

ciates and agents. But no such persons could

be found ; and without such evidence no one

could be persuaded that a plot had been devised

for the king's murder. This otherwise insuper-

able difficulty, however, was got over by apply-

ing the torture of the boot ; and the unhappy

pedagogue, Rhind, in his deposition was made
to say all that was necessary for the purpose.

He was asked if he had at any time heard the

Earl of Gowrie utter his opinion concerning the

duty of a wise man in the execution of a high

enterprise? From a man at once booted and

prompted, and with the torturer's mall ready to

descend, there was no great difficult}' in extort-

ing the x-equired answer. Rhind rejjlied that

while they were abroad he had heard the earl

debating upon that subject and maintaining

the opinion that he was not a wise man who,

having intended the execution of a high and

dangerous purpose, would impai-t it to a second

person ; for as long as the secret was confined

to himself it could not be discovered. This was
deemed conclusive; every doubt of the Earl

of Gowries guilt was supposed to be laid to

rest; and the whole array of difficulties was
thus set up in the pulpit and disposed of by

Mr. Patrick Galloway, the court chaplain, while

j)reaching before the king in Glasgow at the

end of the same mouth. The discourse itself is

a curiosity, as a specimen of the political ser-

mons of the day jjreached by those candidates

for royal favour who expected the forthcoming

bishoi)rics, which may excuse the length of the

extract. After having detailed the whole events

that took place at Gowrie House on the 5th of

November, the preacher proceeded to his appli-

cation as follows :

—

" I know weil there are many surmises of the

people cast in withal, to breed an evil conceit of

the king's majesty in the hearts of the people.

I will tell part of them. This is one: How can

it be such a nobleman as the Earl of Gowrie,

so weil brought up, could have fostered such a

treason? This would appear to carry something

with it, but in very deed carries no jjrobability.

If the eaxi had bidden [abode] still in Scotland

and kejDt that education which he got > under

that worthy man, Mr. Robert RoUock, he might

perchance not have attempted such a treason.

But when he went to Padua there he studied to

necromancy. His own pedagogue, Mr. William

Rhind, testifies that he had these characters ay

upon him which he loved so that if he had for-

got to put them in his breeks he would run up
and down like a madman ; and he had them
upon him when he was slain. And as they

testify that saw it, he could not bleed as long

as they were upon him. He that this way
casteth off all reverence to his God, what rever-

ence can he have to an earthly king?

"Another question, I know, will be moved.

Some will say, ' Shall we trow that he could

have devised his alone such a treason ; could he

have enterpi'ised such a work without a back?'

I doubt not but he had a back : the Lord dis-

cover it; and I am assured he shall at last

discover it. And as I have said before to your

majesty, I say yet, if ye try it not out ye shall

yet some day make us all a sorrowful morning.

If ye rj-pe not up the fountain thereof it is a

manifest tempting of God ; and I exhort your

majesty and council to do it, as ye will answer

to God, before whom they shall be counted

traitoi-s one day if they keep up the least chop

of it which they can try out. But to meet the

question—it is no marvel suppose it be hid; for

the Eai-1 of Gowrie was a man of exceeding

great secrecy: there was not a man he would re-

veal it unto. His own pedagogue, Mr. William

Rhind, said that the earl, talking of treason

against princes, said that if the right hand wist

what the left hand was doing he was not to be

accounted a man. And therefore I trow, indeed,

there was none upon the foreknowledge of the

execution but the earl and his brother, and the

devil that led them both.
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" I know there will be a third question :
' la

there nDiie that can bear witness to it?' God
forgive tiiem that say, ' The king is a [>arty; he

cannot be believed.' If tlioii were a gooil C'hris-

tian tliou would rise up and say, ' I am a party;

and the king, that never has been a liar, should

be believed himself, and not such suspicious

surmises spread abroad.' But I go on. There

was there noblemen, his majesty's servants, and

citizens of St. Johnston, who saw his majesty

carried there without any weapon but his hunt-

ing-horn about his craig [neck], four doors all

locked upon him : my lord duke the Earl of

Mar, bailitfs, and bui-gesses saw his hands in

the king's face and throat. If they will not be-

lieve them, whom will they believe? Fie upon

incredulous and malicious hearts ! I say more
for the truth. Andrew Henderson, a man to that

hour approved good and zealous and without

spot all the days of his life, this man perforce

is put in the room without any foi'eknowledge.

This man yet liveth ; every man has access

unto him; this man, a.s before he was made
by God an instrument to save the king, so now
he is made an instrument of the king's honour

to tell the truth. I must speir [question] here,

because some say, 'Till we see him die on the

scaffold for it we will never believe it.' Fie on

it ! that his majesty should execute him that

saved his life, for their pleasure. I must say in

my conscience, that man is rather worthy of

reward than punishment ; and I trow, not a

man that fears God but he will consent to it,

that he was put in by the providence of God to

be an instrument of your deliverance."

But let the king testify and his chaplain

preach as they might, and in spite of the decla-

rations of the royal attendants, the confessions

of those who were bribed, tortured, or executed,

and the tractates that were published to prove

that the Ruthvens had attempted to murder

his majesty, and been themselves justly killed

in the attempt, James and his courtiers could

not succeed in clearing themselves of suspicion.

Like Galloway, they at one time declared that

the secretive earl had communicated the design

to none, and at another that he assuredly must

have had a backing which in due time would

be detected. And in 160S the grand discovery

was made. Instead of killing the king, Gowrie

intended only to make him j)risontr and rule

the country in his name—a design which no

Scottish noljleman would singly have ventured

to undertake ; and to effect this purpose James,

after being allured to Gowrie House, was to be

frightened into submission by threats of instant

death, carried down the Tay in a boat to a

vessel that was in waiting out at sea, and con-

veyed to a strong and lonely little castle upon a

rock that jutted upon the edge of the German
Ocean, and tlit-re kept in stricter captivity than

he had endured at the Kaid of Ruthven.

This new explanation of the Gowrie con-

spiracy, by which all doubt was to be removed
and all cavil silenced, was contained in a packet

of letters written by the consjjiratoi-s themselves

that had been kept secret for eight years. By
this discovery it appeared that the Earl of Gowrie

had written early in July, 16UU, to Robert Logan,

Laird of Restalrig, appointing a private meeting

to confer on the purjjose he knew of. This letter,

however, had been lost ; at all events it never

w;is produced. Then followed letters addressed

by Logan to Gowrie himself, to a pei-son not

named associated in the conspiracy, and to Laird

Bour, a dependant of his own, in which the whole

plan of the king's apprehension and imprison-

ment was detailed in the obscure language and

half-expressed hints of such a dangerous cor-

respondence, but still suflicieutly intelligible to

those who possessed the key. They contained

the intimation that none were privy to Gowrie's

design but his bi'other, Logan himself, Laird

Bour, who carried his letters, and the person

not named ; that Fastcastle, the tower or for-

talice which belonged to Logan, and stood upon

the brink of an almost perpendicular rock that

rose two hundred feet above the sea, was the

appointed rendezvous of the conspiratoi-s and

the place of James's destined captivity; that he

was to be conveyed thither by sea; and that the

attempt was to be made at the season of buck-

hunting, when the king would be residing at

Falkland. Such were the chief contents of this

famous packet of letters. Nor was the character

of these associates of the religious, high-minded,

and retined Earl of Gowrie, less gross and vil-

lainous than the commission they had under-

taken, or less likely to discredit or defeat it.

Logan is described as a debauched drunken

"fellow;" and he sufficiently describes himself

in his letter to Gowrie, where he says that he

will peril life, land, honour, and goods in the

attempt ; that the hazard of hell itself shall not

turn him from it, or even the gallows though it

should be already set up. As for Laird Bour,

his envoy, he recommends him to his lordship's

conffdence as being a .still greater villain than

himself—^as one to whose keeping he would

hazard his very soul, and who would ride to

hell's gates for his ple;isure or advantage. Well

might men wonder, as they ditl, tiiat Gowrie

should have intrusted such men with an enter-

prise so difficult and dangerous.

The circumstances under which these lettei"s

came to light were more suspicious still. Logan

and Bour were both dead when George Sprott,

a notary at Eyemouth, and formerly in the
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employ of Logan, begau to boast that he knew
more of the Govvrie conspiracy than had yet

been reveiUed. It might have been a vain-

glorious bravado, or he may have lioped to make
profit by the conspiracy as so many others had

done, more especially as James, now King of

England, was interested in having his character

justitied to his new subjects, and could better

afford to pay l;u-gely for such good service. But

the poor notary, instead of being rewarded, like

Hendei-son, with a pension, found himself likely

to be brought within the compass of a halter.

His house was searched, the letters of Logan

were found, and Sprott was brought to Edin-

burgh and tried before the secret council, as

being "art and part" in the Gowrie conspiracy.

He was notorious as a skilful forger, and could

imitate the writings of Logan or any other man
so dexterously that none could detect the fraud;

but the lettei^s in question it was found con-

venient to hold as genuine, and he felt himself

bound to abide by the issue. On being sub-

jected to the tortui'e of the boots he protested

that all he had said or written about the matter

was false, upon which he was remanded to

prison; but after his legs were cured, and when
he wjis again brought before the council he de-

clared that although the letters had been forged

by himself, yet that the conspiracy was substan-

tially true. He was sentenced to be hanged;

and when brought out upon the scaffold he was

attended both by English and Scottish divines,

who were ready to hear his confession that they

might proclaim it to the world; and among these

were Archbishop Spottiswood and Patrick Gal-

loway—men who were deeply interested in their

royal master's exoneration. A little before the

execution Spottiswood observed aside to Gal-

loway, " I am afraid this man will make us all

ashamed;" but the other answered, "Let alone,

my lord ; I shall warrant him." Sprott stuck

to his first declaration that the letters were

genuine, and that he had been privy to the con-

spiracy, though not an actor in it, and he died

with those tokens of penitence which are so usual

upon a scaffold. But even yet many remained

unconvinced. They knew his dexterity in the

imitation of haudwi-itings, and could not believe

that Gowrie could be intimate with such a man

as the Laird of Restalrig. It was also cei'tain

that if Sprott had escaped the conviction of a
traitor he would have been hanged for a forger,

and that by adhering to his original confession

on the scaffold, he secured a provision for his

wife and children which had been promised by
the Earl of Dunbar. And why was so high and
important a person as Dunbar himself, who sat

at the window of a lodging right opposite to the

scaffold, an earnest and conspicuous spectator on
the occasion ? At this many wondered and sus-

pected foul play ; although the victim had been

tutored in his part with a bribe, and promised,

it may be, that a royal pai'don would be inter-

posed at the last moment, he might turn faint-

hearted or suspicious, and mar the whole death-

jiageant that was to establish the king's inno-

cence. The same trick ei-e now had been adopted

both in England and Scotland, by which peni-

tent traitors had been made to utter strange

confessions upon the scaffold, after which their

breath was stopped beyond the power of recan-

tation. " The people wondered," says Calder-

wood, "wherefore Dunbar should attend upon

the execution of such a mean man, and surmised

that it was only to give a sign when his speech

should be interrupted, and when he was to be

cast over the ladder."

Considering these suspicious accompaniments

little value is to be attached to this Restalrig

correspondence. Although it has been eagerly

laid hold of by modern historians as a satis-

factory exj^lanation of the otherwise incompre-

hensible Gowi^ie conspiracy, it gives scarcely any

illustration and nothing of positive proof. Was
it a conspiracy of the Ruthvens against the

king?—or of the king against the Ruthvens?

—

or of the nobles themselves against the Ruth-

vens, with the king for their unconscious accom-

plice? After all that has been written men are

still in the dark, and each of these questions is

still as much a matter of controversy as when
James himself was fretted by their agitation,^

1 The whole facts and statements of this strange con-

spiracy, and the examinations and depositions of witnesses,

with the views of the various works and letters wTitten on

the subject, are comprised in Calderwood's Historic of the

Kirk of Scotland, vol. vi. pp. 27-82 and 778-780,—and in

Pitcairn's Criminal Trials in Scotland, vol. il. pp. 146-299.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1600-1603).

Uproar in Perth at the death of the Earl of Gowrie— James returns to Falkland— His order for a public

thanks^ving in Edinburgh— Doubts of the city clergy about the Gowrie conspiracy—Vindictive proceed-

ings of the king against the Ruthven family— He returns to Edinburgh—Galloway's sermon on the king's

miraculous escape— His attempts to blacken the character of the Earl of Gowrie—The king's anger at the

scepticism of the Edinburgh clergy— His endeavours to persuade them of the reality of the conspiracy—
They refuse to guarantee it from the pulpit— They are banished from their charges— They are again

summoned before the king at Stirling—They submit to the royal statement and injunction—Robert Bruce

continues to hold out— He states the causes of his doubts — He is sentenced to banishment from the

kingdom— His rebuke to the ministers who had submitted— He offers a modified submission— The offer

refused—He retires in banishment to France—He is soon recalled—Earnestness of the king to obtain his

entire assent in the pulpit to the royal statement of the conspiracy—Bruce's refusal and his reasons—His

inter\'iews with the king at Brechin and Perth— His questions and the king's answers about the Gowrie

conspiracy—Bruce's qualified offers accepted—Unjust attempts to extort more from him—Their failure

—

Strange vindication given by James of the sacredness of royalty—Reconciliation of the contending nobles

in the view of their master's succession to the English crown—General peace throughout Scotland—Desire

of the English to have James for their king—His successful devices to reconcile all parties to his succession

— Elizabeth's complaints of the neglect of her people— Her last sickness—Necessity that she should

nominate her successor—She is waited upon by her council—Mode in which she announced that James
should succeed her—Rapidity with which the tidings of her death and James's succession were carried to

Edinburgh—Joy in Scotland at the proclamation—Leave-taking of the king in the church of St. Giles

—

His speech on the occasion— His departure to England — He meets the funeral of Lord Seton —He soon

after hears of the death of Archbishop Beaton—Obstinacy and intrigues of the queen in Scotland—She is

compelled to yield— James's welcome from his English subjects— His arrival in London—Congratulatory

harangue of the city recorder—Pestilence in London—The coronation.

Leaving the origin and purpose of the Gowrie

conspiracy in that impenetrable mystery which

will probably envelop it till the day when no

secret can be hid, we now return to the regular

course of the narrative. The wild commotion

at Gowrie House was soon known over the city,

and the first report was that the king had been

murdered ; upon which there was a headlong

hun-ying of magistrates and citizens armed with

whatever weapon had been readiest, while the

ringing of the bells reinforced the crowd at

every peal. All were ready to rescue the king

if still alive, and if dead, to inflict justice upon

his murderers. But this first impulse of loyalty

was clianged when it was found that the king

and his ti-ain were safe; that it was the earl and

his brother who had fallen. The death of their

beloved provost, and the suspicion tliat he had

been murdered by foul play, not only turned

the bent of their rage but increased it tenfold,

and the cry was now for vengeance upon the

king and his courtiers :
" Come down, come

down, thou son of Seignor Davie," they cried,

"thou hast slain a better man than thyself!

Come down, green coats, thieves, anil limmers,

that have slain these innocents ! May God let

never nane o' you have sic plants of your ain!"

Amidst this storm James and his attendants

stood trembling behind the strong walls and

bolted docjrs of the building, and at last ad-

mitted the magistrates, to whom they gave their

version of the story ; and this being communi-

cated to the crowd they dispersed almost as

suddenly as they assembled. When peace was

restored, and a safe retreat secured, James,

although it was eight o'clock in the evening,

while the night was both dark and rainy, re-

turned to Falkland, and on the way w:is met

by a great concourse of people on hoi-seback and

on foot, who welcomed him with acclamations.^

But there was one fly in this pot of ointment

enough to counteract its soothing and healing

qualities. On his way to Falkland he passed

through the i)roperty of William Moncrieff of

Moncrietf, at whose house he made a short stay,

and to whom he imparted the story of his won-

derful escape at Perth. This gentleman heard

the whole narrative to the end, but though a

courtier, his incredulity got the better of him,

so that lie exclaimed, " It is a strange story,

please your majesty,—if it be true !"

This was indeed the rock toward whicli the

king was driven, and wiiich, if he could not

double, he was lost. Who could believe so

strange a tale ! And how naturally the popular

doubt would recoil upon himself ! The pre-

cipiUmcy, also, with which the first tidings were

transmitted to Edinburgh before they had been

reduced to shape and consistency, and their dis-

agrreement with the authorized version we have

' CaldcTWood.
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followed, and which w.os not published until a

month afterward, only tended to contii-m doubts

which at tii-st were but vague susfiicions. On
Wednesday morning at nine o'clock, the morning

after the event, the rumour arrived in Edin-

burgh, and this was followed only an hour after

by a letter from the king himself, informing the

council of his deliverance from danger, for which

the ministere were commanded " to go to the

kirk, convene the people, ring bells, and give

praise to God."^ But here the clergy demurred,

and met in the East Kirk to deliberate. For

what were they to give thanks ? The flying

repiirts that had reached the capital were con-

tradictory and confused, and the king's letter

had made no mention of treason. While they

were thus in doubt they were summoned before

the secret council and ordered by the Earl of

Montrose, the chancellor, to repair to the church,

and praise God for the king's miraculous deliver-

ance from that vile treason. To this they an-

swered with one voice that they were not certain

of the treason, and therefore could make no

mention of it, but that they would say in general

that he had been delivered from a great danger.

If this, they added, was still not enough, let

them only have leisure until they were suffi-

ciently certified of the fact when they would not

only blaze Gowrie's crime abroad, but be content

that his house should be made a draught. They
were told to read the king's letter; and they

answered that they could not read it, and at the

same time question the truth of it, so that it

would be better for them to say generally to the

people, "If the re2:)ort be true." This proposal

of a qualified statement did not suit the council,

and they told the miuistei-s that they would

allow no Ifs and Ands in the matter. For-

tunately for them, Mr. David Lindsay, minister

of Leith, who had been at Falkland, arrived and

detailed the whole event, upon which it was

thought fittest that he should be the officiating

clergyman at this public thanksgiving, as he had

received the narrative from his majesty himself.

The ministers assented to this agreement, Robert

Bruce, their speaker, declaring that if Lindsay

spoke the truth as he should be answerable to

God, they would be well content. The difficulty

being thus settled the lords of the council went

in procession to the Cross of Edinburgh, where

Lindsay harangued the people, who listened

with their heads uncovered ; and in the after-

noon and evening the city bells were rung, the

cannon of the castle discharged, and bonfires

kindled before every door, and upon every hill-

top in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh.^

While the ministers were thus protesting be-

fore the secret council measures were already in

active progress by which the House of Gowrie
was to be made an abomination, and the very

name of its family annihilated. Among the

strange rumours of the period preparations, it

was alleged, had been made for this purpose

even before the explosion took place. Fifteen

days previous to the event, and while the

earl was residing at Strathbran, the king had

rejjeatedly invited him to hunt with him in

the wood of Falkland, and these letters of

James, which were found in Gowrie's pockets

at his death, were destroyed. Another report

was that William Ruthven, his uncle, two days

before the death of his nephew, was invited by
the king to meet him at Perth on the 5th of

August.^ If this be true it shows that the

death of more persons than the earl and his

brother had been contemplated to complete the

tragedy of that day. These declarations, >which

might have been treated as idle tales, were all

but confirmed into undoubted truths by the

merciless proceedings which sought to extirpate

every male of the family of Ruthven. Two
brothers of the Earl of Gowrie still survived

;

these were William and Patrick, as yet mere

boys and incapable of treason, but not the less

exjiosed to the hatred of the imj)lacable enemies

of their race and name ; and on the evening of

the 6th of August, while Edinbui-gh was blazing

with bonfires, a troop of horse, under the com-

mand of the Master of Orkney and Sir James
Sandilands, arrived at Dirlton, where the boys

resided, to make them prisoners. But only half

an hour earlier a warning had arrived from

court, in consequence of which they were re-

moved by their tutor and conveyed in safety to

Berwick. Their mother, the Countess-dowager

of Gowrie, received the messengers courteously

and listened calmly to their commission until

they told her that no harm was intended to her

children, and that they were only to be com-

mitted to the safe-keeping of the Earl of Mon-
trose; but at this name of the enemy of her

house she broke out, "Ah, false traitor! thief!

shall my baii-ns come into his hands?" It was

well for them that they were beyond his reach.

Upon the same evening Beatrix Ruthven, the

sister of Gowrie, was displaced from her office of

maid of honour to the queen and banished from

the court. Nor did time abate the keenness of

the persecution. The bodies of the earl and his

brother having been brought over to Edinburgh

and tried before the parliament assembled in

November, the doom of forfeiture was pro-

nounced upon them, as if they were still living

to appeal or sufi'er, and they were sentenced to

1 Calderwood. « Ibid., vi. pp. 45, 46. * Calderwood, vi. p. 71.
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tlie extreme puui-sliment of hanging, drawing,

and quartering, and their heads to be set uj)

over the tolbooth of the city. It is worthy of

remark tliat on tlie siime day this sentence was
executed I'rince Charles, afterwards the un-

happy Charles I., was born, who was to perish

on a sciitiold for treason against the majesty of

the people. By this f)arliainent, also, the name
of Kuthven was proscribeil, and all who bore it

commanded to adoj)t another before the ensuing

Whitsunday; and as if these proceedings hud

been a festival and a triumph, the time was

passed over with "drinking and waughting."^

On the 11th of August James returned to

Edinburgh, and on his landing at Leith was

welcomed with such a discharge of cannon and

volleys of hagbuts "as if he had been new born."

His first care was to repair to the church, where,

after thanksgiving, he was enjoined by Lindsay,

the minister, among other tokens of gratitude,

to fultil his previous vows for the performance

of justice; but at this admonition the king

only smiled and talked aside with those who
were about him. At Edinburgh a throne cov-

ered with tapestry was prepared for him at the

cross, where he sat attended by several of the

nobles, while Patrick Galloway preached to the

])eople an account of the king's miraculous de-

liverance. His text was the 124th Psalm, and

after the courtly orator had drawn a flattering

parallel between David, the King of Israel,

and James VI., the King of Scots, he gave the

following etjually faithful sketch of the man
from whom he had been delivered. "As to that

man Gowrie," he exclaimed with the indignant

scorn of a special pleader, "let none think that

by this traitorous fact of his our religion has

received any blot: for one of our religion was
he not, but a deep dissimulate hypocrite, a pro-

found atheist, and an incarnate devil in the

coat of an angel, as is most evident both by his

traitorous fact which he has attempted, and
also by sundry other thing's which we have re-

ceived by his familiai-s and the most dear and
near of his friends, and the books which he

used, which prove him plainly to have been a

studier of magic and conjurer of devils, and to

have had so many at his command ; his manner
of living without the country, in haunting with

Papists—yea, the pope himself, with whom he

had not conference only, but farther, has made
covenants and bonds with him, as appears very

well. For since his home-coming he has travelled

most earnestly with the king, and his majesty

has received from him the hardest assault that

ever he did—from him, I say, to revolt from
religion—at least in inward sincerity to enter-

' Calilerwood.

tain purpose with the pope, and he himself

pi-omised to furnish intelligence. AV;is such a
man of the religion I or can any man say that

our religion is stained by the doings of such a

man? No, not."'- These mon.strous charges and
most absurd statements, at which James and
his courtiers must have laughed in their .sleeves,

if they did not absolutely tremble at the minis-

tei-'s amazing audacity, were a tit preparatory

to the tragic tale of Gowrie House, in which he

had been carefully tutored, and which he ap-

peal's, like a dutiful subject, to have swallowed

by wholesale. And he ended his discoui-se with:

"As for such as will not be satisfied with this,

let them perish in their incredulity I There are

evidences enough of this verity. Now, what am
I that speak these things I One, as I protest be-

fore God, who loved the Earl of Gowrie better

than any flesh on earth excei)t his majesty."

But the implicit submission of only two min-

isters was not enough ; it was necessary that

the whole church should unite in believing the

king's version of the stor}', and every pulpit

proclaim it to be as true as gospel itself ; and
accordingly on the 12th the ministers of Edin-

burgh were summoned before the king and
council. James asked them why they had

disobeyed the royal order and refused to give

public thanks for his delivery? They i-eplied

that they had not disobeyed; that they were all

ready to have praised God in general terms for

the event, but could not enter into pailiculars

as to what the danger w-as, having no certainty

of it. " Had ye not my letter to show you

that?" exclaimed the king. Bruce, who spoke

for his brethren, replied, "Your letter did bear

no particular, but made mention only of a dan-

ger in general, and we were content to follow

it." "Did ye not assure them?" said the king

turning to the president of the council, who
replied in the aflirmative. Bruce objected that

the only information of the council at the time

was derived from only two reports, which were

both of them contradictory. After a short alter-

cation on this statement the king thus brought

the matter to a point :
" How are you now per-

suaded? You have heard me, you have heard

my minister, you have heard my council, you

have heanl the Earl of ^lar touching the report

of this treason : are ye yet fully poi-suaded or

not?" To this trying query Kobcrt Bruce re-

|)lied :
" Surely, sir, I would have further light

before I preached it to ])ei-su;ule tlie people. If

I were but a private subject, not a pastor, I

would rest upon your majesty's report as others

do." Thus briefly and simply the difficulty of

the ministers was expressed : they reckoned it

* Calderwood. vi. pp. 51, 52.
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impious lu ])ni(.iaim from the "chair of verity"

auy statements of which they were not entirely

and conscientiously pei-suaded. Giving up Bruce

;xs impracticable, James commenced with the

other ministei-s, and his questions and their re-

plies exhibit a curious picture of intolerance on

the one side and a struggle for the rights of

conscience on the other. "Are you fully per-

suaded?" said the king to Mr. James Balfour.

" I shall say nothing to the contrary, sir," re-

plied Balfour. "But are you not persuaded?"

cried the king. "Not yet, sir," said the minister.

Leaving this recusant, James then addressed

Mr. William Watson, but with no better effect.

It was now Mr. Walter Balcanquhal's turn,

who declared that he would affirm all that Mr.

David Lindsay had preached before his majesty

at Leith. " What said Mr. David I
" rejoined

the king. " Mr. David founded himself upon

your majesty's report, and made a faithful re-

hearsal of it; and so shall we." " Think ye that

Mr. David doubted my report?" was the next

royal query; and with that Lindsay himself was

sent for to testify his belief. At his entrance

James said to him, " Are you not certainly per-

suaded of this treason ?" "Yes, sir," replied the

compliant divine, "I am persuaded in conscience

of it." " Now, Mr. Walter," exclaimed the king

triumphantly, "are you surely pei'suaded in-

deed?" Balcanquhal replied that he still needed

further time and light. In like manner Mr.

John Hall declared, when the question was put

to him, that he must wait for the trial and the

depositions of the witnesses. Disappointed in

these two of the efi'ect expected from Lindsay's

example, .James next addressed himself to Mr.

Peter Hewat :
" Mr. Peter, are you or are you

not persuaded?" " Sir," said Peter, " I suspect

not your jjroclamation." " But do you believe

it or not?" Thus driven to the wall, the heart

of the minister failed and he at last answered,

" I believe it."

The ministers, after being removed, were again

called in with the exception of Hewat and Mr.

George Robertson, both of them believers in the

royal testimony, or at least willing to adopt it

as their text. Their sentence was that they

should abstain from preaching in any part of

Scotland under pain of death, and that they

should remove from Edinburgh within forty-

eight hours, and not approach within ten miles

of the city under the same penalty. They re-

tired welcoming their sentence, and thanking

God that they wei-e accounted worthy to suffer

for his cause. On the following day, after care-

ful deliberation, they made the following offers

to the council :— 1. That they would thank God

most heartily for his majesty's deliverance ; 2.

That they would make a faithful report of his

majesty's own account of the whole history of

the treason; and 3. That thej' would say no-

thing opposed to it, and do all in their power to

promote the royal credit and estimation in the

hearts of the peojjle. This was much ; but still

the submission did not sufficiently recognize the

king's infallibility or express their unqualified

homage to its authority; and their petition was
returned with the conditions endorsed upon it,

that they should confess their fault and most
humbly crave his majesty's pardon ; and that

they should esteem the history of this treason

an undoubted truth, and publish it as an un-

doubted truth to their flocks. On receiving this

harsh stipulation they craved that their day of

banishment might be delayed to give them
time for better assurance ; but their desire was

refused and their sentence carried into effect.

Although James, however, failed of the ex-

pected guarantee to his version of the Gowrie

conspii^acy, this independence of the ministers

was successful for the promotion of another

scheme which he judged of still greater im-

portance. The banishment of the Edinburgh

clergy, and especially of Mr. Robert Bruce,

was an im^wrtant step in the overthrow of the

national church and the establishment of Epis-

copacy.^

In a work of extravagant and most ludicrous

fiction, but founded upon deep and truthful phi-

losoj^hy, its author, who was writing at about

this period, and within the walls of a Spanish

prison, was unconsciously delineating an alle-

gorical sketch of this {jroceeding of .James with

his clergy. The Knight of La Mancba in his

first sally is met on the highway by a company

of merchants, at whom he couches his lance

and exclaims, "Let the whole universe cease to

move, if the whole universe ceases to confess,

that there is not in the whole universe a more

beautiful damsel than the peerless Dulcinea

del Toboso!" and when the perplexed mer-

chants desire him to produce her, that they may
assent with a safe conscience, the knight indig-

nantly replies, " If I produce her what is the

mighty merit of your confessing such a notori-

ous truth ? The importance of my demand con-

sists in your believing, acknowledging, affirming

upon oath, and defending her beauty before you

have seen it ; and this ye shall do, ye insolent

I

and uncivil race, or engage with me in battle

forthwith !" Nothing less than this was the de-

j

mand of James. Upon the strength of his own
testimony, and without their seeking further

proof, the ministers were to vouch his strange

tale by the most solemn and religious of confir-

mations, and not only believe it implicitly them-

1 Calderwood, vi. pp. 56-59;
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selves but jiei-suade others to believe it also. And
even hero the parallel between Don (^>uixote de

la Mancha ami King James VI. of Scotland does

not terminate. The history of the former etiected

the decay of chivalry in Spain, while the living

examples of the latter occasioned the death of

absolutism in Britiiiu. In either pei-souage ex-

travagance was carried to caricature, and their

lofty pretensions were overwhelmed in derision.

After the ministei-s had been banished from

their charges it was hoped that they would be

willing to return ui)un the king's own terms;

and accordingly they were summoned to appear

before him and council at Stirling in the earlier

part of the following month. To quicken their

inclination to submit it was also intimated in

their summons, that further punishment would

be inflicted upon their " obstinate blindness" as

it was termed, and their persuading others in

the places of their banishment to doubt the royal

testimony in the Gowrie conspiracy. The experi-

ment succeeded too well ; Watson, Balcanquhal,

Hall, and Balfour succumbed and expressed

themselves satisfied with the king's account.

But, unmoved by their example, Mr. Robert

Bruce still held out ; and as he was the most

important and influential of the dissentients the

victory could not be reckoned complete until he

had been gained over also. To encourage his

submission he was called in the last of all, and
a-sked in the usual form if he was resolved con-

cerning the last treason or not ? "I am in the

way of i-esolution," he replied, "but not fully

resolved." " What has moved you more than

the rest of your brethren?" exclaimed the king;

and after announcing the submission of the

others, of whom Bruce had been the spokesman,

he added, " Mr. Robert, you were but their

mouth ; why should you speak otherwise than

the body bids you ?" Bruce expressed his doubts

of their conviction ; but without insisting on

such a matter he continued, "Well, sir, let them
live in their own faith; I must live in mine; so

far as I know I shall preach, and further I will

not promise." He then stated the causes that

had brought him in the "way" of conviction;

these arose from a circumstance mentioned by
Craigengelt, a servant of the Earl of Gowrie, at

his execution and a conversation that had passed

between Kinneir, clerk of the presbytery of

Edinburgh, and Andrew Henderson, the armed
man of the study ; and, in consequence of the

report of these two circumstances, he had WTitten

to the proper quarters to ascertain if they could

be fully verified. But a satisfactory proof and
full conviction would be best established from

the death of Heuder.son him.self. He deserved

to die as a traitor for his pa.ssive conduct when
the king in his struggle was all but overpowered

and murdered. Let him then be condemned
and executed for this complicity, and if he

adhered to his former testimony and died j)eni-

tently there would be no further ground for

doubt. This proposal was overruled by the

whole council, and the minister was taunted for

his scepticism in not believing the word of his

sovereign and the declarations of those noble-

men who had seen the king struggling at the

window, and heard his cries for help. He
answered that he had not heard the duke and
the Earl of Mar deliver their testimony, and
was not allowed to go either to Edinburgh or

Perth, to examine for himself and have his

doubts resolved. He was taunted by the king

with being as yet only on the way of convic-

tion, to which he assented, and said that he was
in the meantime w-aiting for an answer to those

inquiries he had issued respecting Craigengelt's

and Henderson's declarations. The council knew
that these rumours he had heard were but false-

hoods, and that the chance of his convereion

upon the strength of them was hopeless, and
accordingly they ceased all further questioning.

But his sentence was not the less severe, for he

was ordered to commit him-self to ward in his

mansion of Airth till the 8th of October; after-

wards to pass beyond sea, and not return to

England or Scotland without his majesty's con-

sent.^

In this manner, when the day and hour of

trial arrived, Robert Bruce was left alone, to

abide the storm and endure its })unishmeut. To
him the apostasy of his brethren was woi-se than

his own doom of exile, and in a letter to his wife

he thus adverted to it: "If we had spoken all

one thing I had not been in this case. And yet

I would not be in their case for all the benefit

they have gotten ; for the court giveth it out,

that they are sent to make their repentance,

each one of them in so many kirks. And, in-

deed, the act beareth that they shall confess

their error and incredulity, and show they are

fully resolved; so he [the king] maketh a tiiumph

and spectacle of their ministry." While they

were thus proclaiming their entire and absolute

submission to the royal will by preaching for a

divine verity that which was but a human and

doubtful testimony, they keenly felt the lebuke

of his consistency, and were earnest in jiersuad-

ing him to follow their example ; but although

he answered their letters with his wonted cour-

tesy he persisted in the coui-se he had adopted.

Yet not the less was he willing to submit and

express his willingness, short of the violation

of his conscience in attesting the Gowrie con-

spiracy, for that the king had escaped an im-

1 Calderwood, vi. pp. 82-S7.
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iiiineut clanger, whatever it had been, or how-

soever he had entered it, lie did not for a moment

doubt. He therefore addressed a humble peti-

tion to his majesty, in which he otiered his sub-

mission in the following terms :
" To show my

conformity with the rest of my brethren of the

ministry as at all times, so now especially to

show both my conformity with the rest of my
brethren of the ministry and my reverence to

your majesty, and to clear my suspected affection

hei'ein, I offer to give to the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, in him, and through him, most

heartily thanks for all your majesty's deliver-

ances from your cradle to this present hour; but

especially for that deliverance which he granted

to your majesty in St. Johnston on Tuesday, the

5th of August, far above all our deserts and

your majesty's expectation. I offer also to stir

up the peojjle to that same duty ; and besides,

to divert the people, so far as lies in me, from

their lewd opinions and uncharitable construc-

tions anent your actions, and especially in this

turn. Finally, there is no duty your majesty

can crave of me without the manifest offence of

God and hurt of my own conscience, but I will

do it with as good a heart as ever I did thing

in this earth, that if by any means I might testify

my good atfection towards your majesty, my
sovereign, and enjoy my native air, and such

other comforts as the Lord has given me under

your majesty's reign." But this concession was

not enough ; he must submit without limit or

qualitication as the others had done, and his

letter was interlined by the king, and qualified

on the margin with certain additions which

Bruce was required to use in the pulpit in show-

ing forth the nature of the Gowrie conspiracy,

otherwise he could not remain in Scotland.

Unable to yield to these conditions, and judging

further exjjostulation hopeless, the minister sub-

mitted to his sentence, and passed over to Dieppe

in Normandy, a town very closely connected

with the history of the Scottish Reformation.

^

James had now subdued the chuixh, and was
proceeding with success to fashion it according

to his own model. Having banished the minis-

ters of Edinburgh he refused their readmissiou

and insisted upon their appointment to country

charges. He held meetings of the commissioners

of synods in the palace of Holyrood House, and
gave to their decrees the authority of a General

Assembly. He selected bishops from the more
compliant of the clergy, and gave them the right

of a seat and vote in parliament, irrespective of

the restrictions which the church had imposed

both upon the title and office. But all this was
insufficient so long as Robert Bruce was un-

> Calderwood, vi. pp. 86-99.

subdued, and to reduce him to submission was
now the principal object of his kingcraft. For
tills purpose, not long after his banishment, his

sentence was so far relaxed that he was per-

mitted to return to England; and when in

London, the Earl of Mar and Mr. Edward Bruce,

abbot of Kinross, whom James had sent to the

English court to watch over his interests in that

quarter, were eai-nest with him to overcome hia

scruples and obtain his submission. They had
been tried, they told him, in England about the

great Essex conspiracy, as he had been about

that of Gowrie in Scotland ; but they had re-

verenced the laws of the country and assented

to the justice of the sentence, by which the Earl

of Essex had been sent to tlie block. Why,
then, would he not be equally compliant ? He
remembered that they were not required to

publish the earl's treason from the pulpit, and

vouch for its truth from their own knowledge

and persuasion. Upon this ground he defended

himself, and was only answered with taunts and
reproaches. After several conferences and much
anger on their part he expressed his willingness

to give reverence and trust to the trial of the

Gowrie conspiracy which had been held by the

Scottish parliament, and this, they assured him,

would be enough to satisfy the king.^ The efi'ect

of this concession was, that he was allowed to

return to Scotland, but required to confine him-

self to his own house of Kinnaird, until he was
invited to a conference at Craigmillar, with cer-

tain persons whom the king had appointed to

meet with him. After more than a year had

been spent in banishment it was thought that

he would be ready to submit ; and the terms

offered to him by the commissioners at Craig-

millar were, that he should fully approve of the

published account of the Gowrie conspiracy

;

that he would justify his majesty in whatever

places the king should appoint him to preach;

and finally, that he should crave the king's

pardon for his long distrust and disobedience.

But each and all of these conditions he sted-

fastly rejected, and repeated his former reasons

for rejecting them. And why had he been

called to Scotland under the assurances of safe-

conduct, only that he might be obliged to repeat

his refusal and undergo the risk of fresh punish-

ment ? "I have a body and some goods," he

added ;
" let his majesty use these as God shall

direct him; but as to my inward peace, I would

pray his majesty, in all humility, to suff'er me
to keep it, as God of his mercy shall enable me."

He was accused as the principal cause of the

popular suspicion entertained against the king,

and merely because he had doubted. " I doubted,

* Calderwood, vi. p. 102 and 130-133.
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I grant," he replied, "but not simply; for as his

majesty's subject, I never refused to do the duty

of a subject; but, as the mouth of Ciod, to utter

in the pulpit under tiie authority of my calling,

here 1 l)elioved to ])au!?e until I got very good

light; for 1 am commandetl to speak there from

the Word and from my own pei^suasiou—to speak

as the oracles of God, and to do nothing with a

doubting conscience." The true cause of the

people's doubting, he added, was the urgency

employed upon the ministers, the contrariety of

the repoi ts of the conspiracy, and the suspicious

sparing of Hendei-sou. The proposal to preach

from church to church the guilt of the Ruthveus,

and the justification of the king, he treated with

righteous and dignitied scorn. " To go through

the country," he exclaimed, "and make pro-

clamations here and there—it will be counted

either a beastly fear or a beastly flattery in me I

and in so doing I should not remove doubts

neither, but raise greater—do no good to the

cause, but gi-eat harm ; for people look not to

words but to grounds. . . . Others will be far

better heralds of my ignominy than myself!"

Finding this attempt for his conversion useless

Bruce was remanded to his place of wai'd.^

The conquest of this recusant presbyter had

now become of such importance as to make
the king believe that, if he could but over-

throw this strong champion who stood alone in

the lists and had foiled every antagonist, it would

be the greatest of all his polemical victories.

He was invited to meet his majesty at Brechin

in April, 1002, and was, in tlie lirst instance,

received with a wondrous show of courtesy.

James condescendingly gave him an account of

the whole particulars that occurred at Gowrie
House, and requested him to preach the state-

ment. Bruce had already subscribed to it as a

dutiful subject, but could not carry it to the

pulpit, although James attempted to prove that

the latter act would be a proper and natural

consequence of the former. At the end of this

conference Bruce, who was still unpersuaded,

entreated his majesty that he would not think

honest men would sell their souls, however
their bodies and gear .should be at his command,
at which hint the absolutism of James exploded:

"I understand not what you mean," he cried

angrily, " by the selling of your souls, but I shall

make the best of you say and gainsay." To
Bruce's argument that he ought to preach

nothing but the Word of God, the royal theo-

logian had previously answered, that obedience

to princes, even if they were wicked, was en-

joined in the Word of God, and offered to lay a

wager that there was no express mention of

' Calderwood, vi. p. 139-143.

James the Si.xth jis an exception in the Scrip-

tures.

Another interview between Bruce and his

majesty occurred at Perth on the 24th of June.

The former still refused to preach the published

stiitement of the Gowrie conspiracy, but ex-

pressed himself willing to offer thanks in the

pulpit for the king^s deliverance from danger;

and when James carped at thLs half-way conces-

sion as inconsistent and absurd, Bruce replied,

"I have cause to give thanks, sujipose you had
thrown yourself into danger." But why, then,

would he not preach as well as offer thanks-

giving? He replied that to preach according to

command was such an innovation that he knew
not whether the moving of the Holy Spirit

would accompany it: he might be so forsaken as

to stand dumb in the attempt; and this scruple

the king derisively characterized as plain Ana-

baptistry, a cabala, and tradition. At last the

argument was narrowed to this position, that a

king or public magistrate, even in the execution

of offenders, might be guilty of injustice if in

the act of punishment they did not look to the

law or have regard to the glory of God. "Now,
sir," said Bruce when he had laid down this

principle, " how can I or any man say what
your majesty had before your eyes, or what

particular you had]" "That is true," ci-ied the

king, delighted at having the question depen-

dent upon his own testimony; "therefore I will

give you leave to pose me upon the particulars."

"Then, first," said the minister, "if it please you,

sir, had }ou a puri)ose to slay my lord?" "As
I shall answer to God," wa^i the reply, " I knew
not that my loi'd wjis slain till I saw him in

his last agony, and was very sorry, yea, i)rayed

in my heart for the same." The next question

was more trying, "What say you, then, concern-

ing Mr. Alexander r' " I grant," said the king,

"that I am art and part of Mr. Alexander's

slaughter, for it was in my own defence." The
minister then asked, " Why brought you him
not to justice, seeing j'ou should have God be-

fore your eyes I" This unexpected home-thrust,

by which the argument according to its present

form and principle was disposed of, enraged the

royal casuist, who replied in gi-eat heat, "I had

neither God nor the devil, man, before my eyes,

but my own defence." He then proceeded to

attest upon his salvation and damnation that

all these points were true, and that he was once

minded to have preserved Alexander IJuthven

had not his struggle for self-preservation pre-

vailed. The oaths were so solemn, so terrible,

so overwhelming, that Bruce could jjersist in

his scepticism no longer, and he consented to

express conviction by subscribing to the act of

parliament to that effect. Three reasons moved
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him to this act of submission. It was the duty

of a subject to obey the laws unless he knew
them to be contraiy to the Word of God. He
wished to free himself from the popular scandal

agaiust the king, of which he was denounced as

the chief cause both by the king and court. It

was also promised that after his subscription

nothing more should be demanded. In conse-

quence of this concession he was released from

ward and allowed to travel throughout the coun-

try, but not to approach within four miles of

Edinburgh, the place of his charge, and which,

of all others, he most longed to visit.

It might have been hoped that the trials of

this persecuted divine had ended, and that if

not replaced among his congregation he would

have been allowed to exercise his calling else-

where undisturbed. But James, who persisted

in his favourite pui'poses of coercing the minis-

tei-s into unqualified submission and establish-

ing Episcopacy as the church of the kingdom,

became more earnest as his pi-ospect to the

English succession grew less remote; a religious

uniformity in all his dominions, with himself as

its director and head, was necessary for the

establishment of that absolute rule which was

the great object of his asjDirations and toils;

and to eflfect his purpose he was unscrupulous

in the use of force and violence when cajolery

and false promises were ineffectual. The two

great champions of Presbyterianism and the

independence of the church were Robert Bruce

and Andrew Melvil; but after limiting the

range of the former he confined the latter to

the college of St. Andrews for preaching a

sermon on the corruptions of the church, and

especially of the clergy of the district. By act

of parliament alone he ordained the 5th of

August to be annually observed as a day of reli-

gious thanksgiving, irrespective of the church's

authority; and he had assumed to himself the

power of summoning General Assemblies when-

ever and at whatever place he pleased. As he

was now desirous to establish bishops in the

southern districts, and knew that Bruce would

be an obstacle to his designs, he resolved to

remove him to the north, and this under the

pretext of a commission which at first sight

seemed honourable and useful : it was nothing

less than to labour for the conversion of the

Earl of Huntly to the Protestant faith. The
order was delivered to him by Mr. Alexander

Lyndsay, one of the king's new-made bishops;

and if he refused, he was certified that his ma-
jesty would command him to preach in Perth,

and that, too, on the 5th of August. Astonished

at this alternative and its refinement of malice,

when the day, the duty, and the place itself are

taken into account, as well as the violation of

the royal compact which it implied, Bruce ap-

pealed to the king's own written promise that

nothing further thari his last submission was
to be required of him; but to this the bishop

answered that the king accounted this submis-

sion as only the duty of a subject, but that the

duty of a pastor was still unfulfilled, and would
now be required of him. In this Jesuitical equi-

vocation the prelate showed how well he could

second the kingcraft of his royal master. " Is it

so?" exclaimed the indignant presbyter; "then

assure the rest of the commissioners that I wiU
appeal to them particularly and lay aU the

blame upon them of whatever shall befall ; and

signify them from me that I account this a

breach of jjromise and an ill effect of the last

agreement." Alarmed at this resolution, the

king and commissioners limited their demand to

his northern mission; but even this Bruce could

not attempt with safety, as a lawless, intrjgaiing

Papist, Mi\ John Hamilton, commonly called

the Apostate, was living under Huntly's pro-

tection, and would not scruple about the means

of guarding his patron from all who might

attempt his conversion to the Protestant faith-

After some delay, therefore, this demand of the

king was abandoned. But the restraints upon

his ministry were stiU continued, and Bruce

was strictly prohibited to preach in Edinburgh

unless he would adopt the Gowrie conspiracy for

his theme, and guarantee it with the sanctions

of the pulpit. Thus mattei-s remained until the

close of the present period ; and so servile were

the commissionei-s of the church to the royal

wiU that, notwithstanding Bruce's concessions,

they ridiculed his consistent scruples, and de-

clared that his return to his charge in Edin-

burgh was prevented only by his own default.^

While James was thus can-ying his supremacy

with a high hand in the church, he was equally

eager to exhibit it in the aflaii's of state, espe-

cially where it could be done with impunity, as

was shown by a despotic act better fitted for the

dark ages than the commencement of the seven-

teenth century. In the year after the Gowrie

conspiracy, while Archibald Cornwall, a sheriff's

officer, was selling by auction the effects of a

bankrupt at the Cross of Edinburgh, he found

among the articles of sale a board on which was

painted a portrait of the king. Either liaving

no room for it among the miscellaneous heap or

desirous to exhibit such a tempting bargain in

a fair light, he proceeded to hang it up ; and as

the common gibbet was beside him he was nail-

ing it upon the upright beam when the cries

and admonitions of the persons near him made

1 Calderwood ; Pitcaim's Criminal Trials, voL ii. pp.
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him desist. But for having merely contemplated

such a deed of tre;ison and sacrilege he was

thrown into ))rison; and being afterwards tried,

with tlie king himself for his prosecutor, he

was found guilty of a traitorous forethought,

condemned to be hanged, and to hang twenty-

four liours with a paper on his forehead indi-

cating the crime for which he suffered. This

cruel sentence was carried into execution ; and

to impress due horror of his awful contempt of

the shadow of royalty the innocent gibbet itself

was thrown down and burned, and its ashes

scattered to the winds.^

The ix)litical events which occurred between

the Gowrie tragedy and the departure of James

to England were so few and uninteresting as

scarcely to require notice. On account of the

prospect of his succession and the union of the

two crowns all parties seemed to experience such

feelings of hope or fear as sufficed to arrest their

wonted quarrels; and in the anticipation of the

great coming event, by which all might expect

to profit, the Duke of Lennox and the queen

were reconciled to the Earl of Mar, Argyle and

Huutly became allies and friends, and even the

death-feud of the family of Moray against the

murderer of their chief was exchanged for peace-

ful agreement. It was for their interest as well

as that of the realm that their quarrels should

not be flaunted before the eyes of the English,

soon to become their fellow -subjects, and that

they should not provoke a master who would

soon have tenfold power antl means whether to

reward or punish. In the meantime James
watched the current and was careful to 2:)rofit

by every change. It was well, also, that he had

for his counselloi-s and supporters the best of the

English statesmen and nobility, who had grown

weary of a mistress from whom they could hope

for nothing further, and expected new advan-

tages from the succession of a fresh dynasty.

Nor were the English people at large less eager

than the Scots to have James established upon

their throne. They still shuddered at the thought

of a disputed succession, and called to mind with

horror the war of the houses of York and Lan-

caster, which had deluged the whole country

with blood and left traces of ruin which time

had not eradicated. They were also weary of

female sovereigns, and longed to have a man
to reign over them. And besides these general

feelings in his favour there were religious con-

siderations which promoted the interests of

James among the three churches into which
the English poj)ulatiou was compri.sed. The
state church, delighted with his zeal for the

establishment of Epi-scopacy in ScotLind, hoped

1 Calderwood, vi p. 105.

that he would become their nursing father and
protector and establish their creeil and ritual

over the whole i.sland, to the exclusion of all

others. On the otiier hand the Puritans trusted

that as James had been nursed in their prin-

ciples, and still professed to adhere to them,

he would relax the persecuting stiitutes which

Elizabeth iiad established for their suppression,

and allow them that immunity which was only

needed, as they thought, to make Puritanism

universally acceptable. And even the Roman
Catholics, too, still a very powerful body in

England, were as eager as the rest for the suc-

cession of this Protestant and Presbyterian

king. They could not believe that James had

any private liking either for the church of his

unruly northern subjects or that of the people

whose clamours had brought his mother to the

block. They thought that his Protestantism as

well as his Presbyterian profession had been

assumed only from state necessity, and that

when backed by the strength of the English

Catholics he would throw off the mask and
avow his preference for the church of his fathei-s

and his martyred mother. Nor were these ex-

pectations either extravagant or unreasonable.

The toleration which James had extended to

the Papists, in spite of his own promises to the

contrary and the menacing protests of his sub-

jects, had repeatedly drawn him into secret

negotiations with Rome; and when his letters

to the poutitT were detected he had shuttled out

of the dilemma by laying the whole blame upon

his secretaries. In this manner he had adopted

Lord Elphinstone and Lord Balmerino for his

scapegoats, and, after accusing them as the

authoi-s of this traitorous correspondence, had

allowed them to go free from punishment ; and

by these mean and dishonest concessions, the

kind of policy in which he most delighted, he

disarmed the suspicious of the Protestant com-

munity, while the Popish faction applauded

them as righteous devices by which their church

was to be re-established and the cause of true

religion benefited.

While all parties in England were thus at one

in behalf of James, and impatient to exchange

their old sovereign for a new, it was impossible

that these symptoms could escape the keen eye

of Elizabeth. Her secretary Cecil and her prin-

cipal statesmen were deeply in the ])lot, and

])rei)aring the way for the King of Scots; but,

however craftily they might conceal their move-

ments, their royal mistre^'s saw enough to con-

vince her that her best servants were deserting

her, and that the day of her ascendency had

pas.sed away. She complained that her star was

setting, and her late worshippei-s impatient to

welcome the rising sun ; and altiiough she still
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forbore to uouiinate a successor she saw that

James was the object of the national choice, and

that she was powerless to set it aside, or even

make it questionable. But even in her old age,

and amidst this general tendency to desertion,

it was felt ilangerous to provoke her ; the last

struggles of her lion spirit were such as the

bravest might well fear ; and the death of her

beloved Esse.x, whom she consigned to the block,

made tlie proudest careful how they provoked

her resentment. But it was a dying effort by
which her own end was accelerated, and she who
was more than man in the infliction of his merited

doom, was now less than woman in the sorrow

with which she bewailed him. But even though

brokeu-hearteil her pride was still unbent, and
to conceal her weakness from the public eye

she continued her wontod progresses through

the country, attended balls, rode to the chase,

and chose a young and handsome favourite, the

Earl of Clanricarde, to supply the place of the

lamented Essex.

It was not, however, by such vain attempts

that the coming of death was to be delayed; the

complication of diseases under which she suf-

fered had only their work accelerated by these

acts of vain bravado. The first fatal symptom
was a sickening from cold ; and having been

forewarned by Dee, the astrologer, in whose

predictions she had perfect reliance, to beware

of Whitehall, she resolved to exchange this

palace for that of Richmond, saying that it was
" the warm winter-box for the shelter of her old

age." She removed to Eichmoud on the 14th

of January (1603), where her health at first

seemed to rally; but it was only the tltful gleam

of the exhausted lamp. Her melancholy i-e-

turned with still greater intensity, mingled

occasionally with indications of a disordered

fancy ; she would take no medicine, and could

scarcely be persuaded to take food, while, in-

stead of resting upon a bed, she caused herself

to be placed upon cushions on the floor, where
she sat whole days motionless and sleepless,

being haunted with the thought that if once

she lay down she would never rise again. It

was in this condition that her kinsman, Sir

Robert Carey, the youngest son of Lord Huns-
don, afterwards Earl of Monmouth, found her

on his arrival from Berwick. Hearing of his

arrival at Richmond, the queen sent for him,

and on his uttering vain court wishes for her

health, safety, and long- continued life, she

wrung his hand and said, " No, Robin, I am
not well;" and proceeded to tell him that her

heart had been sad and heavy for ten or twelve

days, intermingling her speech with very deep

sighs, which struck liim all the more as he had

never known her to heave a sigh except when

the Queen of Scots was beheaded. He endea-

voured to reason her out of her melancholy, but
soon found that his words were inefi'ectual, and
that she would not be comforted.

This sad interview was on a Saturday night,

and the queen gave orders that preparations

should be made in her private chapel for her

attendance there on the following day; but

when the time arrived it was found that she

could not bear removal. Cushions, however,

were laid for her at the door of the private

chamber adjoining the chapel, and there she

heard the religious service that was going on
within. From that day she became worse, but

.still refused to take sustenance ; and when ad-

vised to adopt proper remedies for her relief,

she angrily replied that she knew her own
strength and constitution better than they, and
was not in such danger as they imagined. She

still persisted also in remaining seated on her

cushions; but as this posture aggravated her

maladies she was got to bed partly by persua-

sion and partly by compulsion.

On Wednesday, the 23d of March, the day

before her death, Elizabeth was speechless. It

was evident that her last hour was drawing

near, and it was important that she should

announce in some intelligible way that secret

which she had kept so long and so obstinately.

By whom was she to be succeeded in the throne?

Her own royal assent, in addition to hereditary

right and the general suffrage, was necessary

for the conclusive settlement of such a ques-

tion; for there were claimants to the royal seat,

whose pretensions, though inferior to those of

James, might have formed parties, and been

pi-oductive of civil commotions. By signs she

called for her council, and they came to her

bedside eager to be resolved upon this subject

of their life-long perplexity, and in the best

of dispositions to interpret her signs by their

wishes. The accounts given of this important

scene are various, but all coincide in the de-

claration that she announced James of Scotland

as the person by whom she was to be succeeded.

We are told by one authority, that a few days

before this the council had sent a deputation to

know her will upon the subject, and that in

answer to their inquiry she had named the King
of Scots. Another and fuller account states,

that on her reply being solicited on this sub-

ject she said, " My seat has been the seat of

kings: I will have no rascal to succeed me.

Who should succeed me but a king ? " And when
they inquired whom she meant, she answered,

"Who should that be but our cousin of Scot-

land?" Besides the variations in this testimony,

it was unlucky that the three noblemen who
composed the present deputation were staunch
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adherents of the cause of James. She was now
to give a silent answer to the question. Here,

also, the accounts are various; but all coincide

that when tlie name of the King of Scots was

proposed she put lier hand to her head in token

of assent. Had such a small matter as the

transference of a farm been at issue, such a sign,

which after all might have been a gesture of

impatience or spasm of pain, would scarcely

have been valid in a court of law ; but in the

present case, when the fate of a crown and king-

dom was at stake, all were agreed upon the

meaning and resolute to act upon it as an un-

impeachable bequest. James VI. was now true

heir to the throne of England by the testimony

of its present possessor, and all who gainsaid

his right were traitors, and thenceforth to be

punished as such.

This last of her earthly cares having been

dismissed the dying queen devoted her thoughts

to another world. The Archbishop of Canter-

bury and her chaplains attended at her request

in the evening ; the primate, kneeling down at

her bedside, first examined her in the articles

of her faith ;
" and she so punctually answered

all his several questions by lifting up her eyes

and holding up her hand, as it was a comfort

to all beholdei"s." After the old man had con-

tinued in prayer until his knees were weary he

blessed her, and was about to rise; but she made
a sign with her hand desiring him to continue

his devotions. This he did for half an hour

longer, but even then, when he would have

brought them to a close, her sign was a second

time repeated, and he prayed yet another half

hour " with earnest cries to God for her soul's

health, which he uttered with that fervency of

spirit as the queen to all our sight mucli rejoiced

thereat, and gave testimony to us all of her

Christian and comfortable end." Such was the

last night and the last act of Queen Elizabeth

upon earth : between two and three o'clock on

the following morning she expired.^

These were important tidings to convey to

James at Edinburgh, and more than one person

was impatient to lie their happy bearer; but the

lords of council had closed the gates of the palace

of Richmond and estaVilished such a strict watch

that it wasthoughtno intelligence could transpire

beyond the walls. These, however, were frail

defences against avarice and ambition, ior Sir

Robert Carey, who was on the watch at Rich-

mond, and stood booted and spurred beneath

theeavesof thebuilding, was waiting impatiently

for news of the royal demise, which La»ly Scrope,

his sister, who closely attended the death-bed,

1 Memoir of Robert Carey. Earl of Monmmith; Sharon
Turner's Reign of Qiieen Elizabeth; Birch's Memoirs of

<2«een Elizabeth.

had agreed to furnish. No sooner, therefure,

had Elizabeth breathed her last than .she snatched

a ring from the finger of her mistress, the gift

of the Scottish king, and secretly threw it from

a window to her brother, who was waiting

below. It was the preconcerted signal between

them; and furnished with this .satisfactory token,

Carey was insUintly on horseback, and upon his

way to Scotland at the utmost of his hoi-se's

speed. To anticipate every possible messenger

he set his neck upon the cast, and although the

stake was nearly forfeited by a dangerous fall

by which he was sorely hurt he achieved such

a ride, that although the queen died at an early

hour on Thursday morning, he entered the gates

of Edinburgh on Saturday evening. He went

instantly to the palace of Holyrood after James
had retired to rest, and being admitted to the

royal bed-chamber he saluted its occupant with

his new titles of King of England, Scotland,

France, and Ireland.- No intimation was given

of the Queen of England's death until tlie third

day after Carey's arrival, when Sir Charles

Percy, brother to the Earl of Northumberland,

and Thomas Somei-set, son of Lord "Worcester,

arrived with a letter to James from the English

council, announcing their queen's death and their

jiroclamation of his own succession to the throne,

the rejoicing of the people at the tidings, and

their own impatience for his arrival among them.

No more feuds with Englishmen—no more wars

with England—the people of both kingdoms

were henceforth fellow-subjects and brethren

under the rule of their common sovereign, who
would bind the two people into one and visit all

national discordance among them with his wrath

and extreme displeasure. Such was the tenor

of the proclamation which was now trumpeted

by the royal heralds at the Cross of Edinburgh

amidst the welcoming acclamations of the mul-

titudes, accompanied with glad songs and play-

ing upon musical instruments, while the summit

of the Bass Rock and other high places blazed

far and wide with bonfires.^

During the interval before his departure to

England James was employed in arrangements

for the management of the members of his family

and government of the kingdom, in which he

displayed his wonted care and minuteness. The

(pieen was to follow him twenty days after his

departure. His eldest son, Prince Henry, was

to remain at Stilling under the care of his

governor, the Earl of Mar, Prince Charles under

that of Sir Alexander Seton, president of the

Court of Session, and the Princess Elizabeth,

afterwards Queen of Bohemia, under the charge

* Carey's Memoirs.
» Spottiswooil, vol. iii. pp. 135-137.
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of the Earl of Linlithgow. The goveniuieiit of

the kiugilom was committed to the privy-council,

and certain noblemen and ministers were ap-

pointed to accomjiany the king to London.

Upon the 3d of April, two days before lie

commenced his journey, James repaired to the

High Church of St. Giles to bid his subjects

farewell. Mr. John Hall was the preacher on

the occasion, and he reminded his majesty of

the great mercies he had experienced, not the

least of which was his peaceful call to the throne

of England. It was God's own work, by which

a peoj)le so numerous had with such unanimity

consented to the ajipointmeut, and it ought to

be acknowledged by his majesty with thankful-

ness, whom he therefore exhorted to gratitude,

and a due care for the interests of religion.

When the sermon was ended the king rose to

address the people. He had now come, he said,

to his rightful inheritance, the crown of England

being as lawfully his as was the crown of Scot-

laud, so that he could enjoy both and regard

them with equal favour. This important fact

he was careful to illustrate in the oratorical

fashion of the times, in which he was confes.sed

to have few equals. "As my right is united in

my person." he said, " so my marches are united

by land, and not by sea, so that there is no dif-

ference between them. There is no more diflFer-

ence betwixt London and Edinburgh, yea, not

so much, as betwixt Inverness or Aberdeen and

Edinburgh, for all our marches are dry, and there

be ferries betwixt them. But my course must

be betwixt both to establish peace, and religion,

and wealth betwixt both the countries. And as

God has joined the right of both the kingdoms

in my person, so ye may be joined in wealth, in

religion, in hearts, and affections. And as the

one country has wealth and the other has mul-

titude of men, so we may part the gifts, and

every one as they may do to help the other."

It was a wise theory ; but was James likely to

follow it with equal wisdom of action ? After

assuring them that he would do his utmost to

promote the cause of religion in both countries

and remove the corruptions that prevailed in

them, he promised a visit to Scotland once every

three years, or even more frequently, for " he

had a body as able as any king in Europe,

whereby he was able to travel ;" and this duty

of visitation, he continued, " I have wi'itten in

my book directed to my sou, and it were a shame
to me not to perform that thing which I have

written : that I may with my own mouth take

iccount of justice, and of them that are under

me, and that ye yourselves may see and hear

me, and from the meanest to the gi-eatest may
have access to my person, and pour out your

complaints into my bosom." Having thus gra-

dually descended from his stilted style into

natural feeling he closed his address with the

following touch of true pathos: " This shall ever

be my course. Therefore, think not of me as of

a king going from one country to another; but

as a king lawfully called, going from one part

of the isle to the other, that so your comfort

may be the greater. And where I thought to

have employed you with some armour now, I

employ only your hearts, to the good prospering

of me in my success and journey. I have no

more to say but—pray for me." The triumph

of giving a king to England was suddenly

checked by the thought of their own loss by

his departure, so that when he thus movingly

bade them farewell the congregation were dis-

solved in tears.^

Having thus bid adieu to his people, James
set out for his new kingdom, accompanied not

only by the chief of his nobility but many Eng-
lish noblemen and gentlemen, who were thus

early in paying their court to him and w^elcom-

ing him to their country. As the glad and bril-

liant cortege, after leaving the walls of Edin-

burgh, were moving along and had proceeded

but a short way on their journey, they were met

by a train of a very different description : it

was the funeral of Robert Lord Setou and Earl

of Winton proceeding from Setou House, near

Musselburgh, to the place of interment. The
royal cavalcade might well pause at this gloomy

approach and the remembrance of him whose re-

mains were borne along ; for of all the devoted

adherents of Queen Mary none had surpassed or

even equalled this nobleman's family in fidelity

or sufferings for her cause. After the unfortu-

nate defeat of her party at Langside the earl's

father was compelled to fly to Flanders, where

he abode two years ; and such were his neces-

sities that, it is said, he was compelled for a

living to adopt the humble office of a wagoner.

The present lord of Seton had thus entered upon

a very dilapidated inheritance, which, however,

he restored by his provident management, and

for his services to the king was ci-eated Earl of

Winton, the first w'ho bore the title. James

drew aside on the highway and sat down upon

a stone, that is still pointed out to travellers,

until the funeral had passed, and declared in the

hearing of all present that he bad lost a good,

faithful, and loyal subject.-

But this was not the sole memento of the past

which James was doomed to encounter in his

otherwise tinum])hant progress, so fuU of bright

anticipations of the future ; and at Burleigh

House, near Stamford, he received tidings of the

1 Calderwood, vi. pp. 215, 216 ; Spottiswood.

History of the House of Setoun (Maitland Club Publica-

tions), pp. 59, 60.
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death of another devoted adherent of his mother:

this \v;is James Beaton, Arclibishop of Glas-

gow, who died at Paris during the same month.

Unable to withstand the onset of the Refor-

mation or accommodate himself to the change,

lie retired from the see of Glasgow, carrying

with him not only its written muniments but

its ornaments, vessels, and images, which were

of great value, the chief of them being an image

of our Saviour in beaten gold, and represenfcv-

tious of the twelve apostles in silver ; and these

he cousigneil to the keeping of the Carthusians

of Paris, with a direction that they should be

restored to their original place as soon as Ghis-

gow returned to the Catholic faith. As resident

ambassador of ^Mary in France he was faithful

to her interests and earnest in dissuading her

from her unfortunate marriage with Bothwell

;

and retaining the same office for James, he

manifested the like fidelity, although regarded

with suspicion by his countrymen at home, who
knew that his chief efforts were directed to

the restoration of Popery in Scotland. When
he died, which was at the advanced age of

eighty-six, he left his whole fortune to works

of religious charity, and attested his love of

country, which exile could not extinguish, by

bequeathing ten thousand crowns for the edu-

cation of poor Scottish students at the Univer-

sity of Paris.^ These deaths occurring at such

a period were felt as an impressive notice of the

coming change, in which the national individu-

ality of Scotland was to pass away.

If James was so obtuse as not to feel these

bereavements, or so frivolous as lightly to forget

them, there were other annoyances of a more

personal nature to qualify the pleasures of his

journey and the gloi-ies of his new sovereignty.

These arose from the rebellious temper of his

weak and obstinate queen. On the death of

Beaton, Spottiswood, whom James appointed

to the archbishopric of Gla.sgow, was sent back

to Edinburgh to accompany the queen in her

journey to England, which, according to the

l>rogramme drawn out by the king, was to be

twenty days after his own departure. But the

queen would needs improve upon the royal plan

by carrying Prince Henry to England in her

train, and repaired for that jmrpose to Stirling.

As might be expected, the friends of the Earl

of Mar, in the absence of the earl, who was in

attendance upon the king, refused to let her

have the custody of the prince ; and enraged at

this repulse, she fell into a fever which occa-

sioned a miscarriage. It was the renewal of an

old quarrel, and with a selection of time and

circumstance which nothing but extreme silli-

> Spottiswood, vol. iii. pp. 139, 140.

i ness would have prompted. On hearing of

1 Anne's danger James sent back the Earl of

I

Mar, and soon after the Duke of Lennox, with

. an order to gratify her wishes; but with this

j

the queen would not be satisfied unless Mar
and his adherents were punished for their dis-

1

obedience. This was too much for James, espe-

cially at such a season, and he wrote to her that

she would do wisely to forget her grudge against

the earl, and thank God for their peaceable pos-

session of England, which, next to God's good-

ness, was chiefly owing to the able negotiations

of Mar. Anne, however, was not to be thus sat-

isfied, and declared that she would rather have

wished never to see England than to be in any

sort beholden to the earl for such a benefit.

As usual she was compelled to yield ; and when
she rejoined her husband in all meekness and

duty at Windsor she was also reconciled to the

Earl of Mar, while by an act of council it was
declared that he had done nothing prejudicial

to her honour by the jiroceeding at Stirling.^

Nothing could better attest the cordiality of

his English subjects or the ripeness of time for

the union of the two ciowns than the journey

of James to his new capital. A whole month
was spent in it : it was a slow procession of

feasting and hunting, masques, welcomes, and

triumphal arches ; while every town and noble

mansion where it halted endeavoured to excel

all others in the gi'andeur of its preparations,

and the loud, extravagant fervour of its zeal.

Could it be that a descendant of Bruce and

the Stuarts was thus to ascend the throne of

Edward I. and the Plantagenets ? These de-

monstrations, so unlike the .scrupulously mea-

sured homage to which he had been accustomed,

weie enough to confirm James in the theory of

monarchical absolutism which he had so osten-

tatiously paraded in the Basilikoa Doron, and

to assure him that England was a ready field for

its display. And louder, fuller, more fervent, if

possible, was the welcome thatgi-eeted him when
he advanced to the metropolis. At Stamford

Hill he was met by a cavalcaile of the lord-mayor,

aldermen, and chief citizens of London, all well

mounted and wearing rich chains of gold, and

on arriving at the Charter House the city re-

corder addressed him with such a full-blown con-

gratulatory harangue as must have been music

to his ears. The speaker, after touching briefly

upon the glorious reign of his predecessor, thus

burst forth :
" But she is gathered in peace to

her fathei-s, a memorable instance of your ma-

jesty's divine observation that i>rinces ditfer not

in stuff, but in use, from common men. Out of

the ashes of this pfioenix wast thou, King James,

* Spottiswood, iii. p. 140.
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born for our good— tlie bright star of the north

to which all true ailaniantiue hearts had long

before turued tlieiuselves, whose Hanie, like a

uew Sim rising, dispei-seth these clouds of fear

which either our politic friends, or our open

enemies, or the unnatural favourei's of the fifth

monarchy had given us some cause to appre-

liend; yea, our nobility, council, and commons,

whose wisdom and tidelity is therefore renowned

;is far as this island is spoken of, with a general

zeal posted to your majesty's subjection, not

more incited thereunto by the right of your ma-

jesty's descent and royal blood, drawn to this fair

inheritance from the loins of our ancient kings,

than inflamed wath the fame of the princely vir-

tues wherewith, as a rich cabinet with precious

jewels, your princely mind is furnished, if con-

stant fame hath delivered unto us a true inven-

tory of your rare qualities." After a few more

fulsome compliments of this nature the civic

Cicero thus proceeded :
" See how bounteous

Heaven hath assigned four kingdoms, as proper

subjects to your four kingly virtues. Scotland

has tried your prudence in reducing those

things to order in the church and common-

weal which the tumultuous times of your ma-

jesty's infancy had there put out of square.

Ireland shall require your justice, which the

miseries (I do not say the policies) of civil war

have there defaced. France shall prove your

fortitude, when necessary reasons of state shall

bend your majesty's council to that enterprise.

But let England be the school wherein your ma-

jesty will jn-actice your temperance and modera-

tion ; for here flattery will assay to undermine

or force your strongest constancy and integrity."

It was not, however, the cue of the orator to

hint advice, however tenderly, and he hurries

with prophetic rapture into that millennium

which the reign of this greatest, wisest, best

of kings was to establish, while the following

ecstatic vision must have almost lifted the

speaker from his knees and suspended him in

mid-air:

—

" It is my comfort, the comfort of my age, to

make known to an uncorrupted king the hopes

and desires of his best subjects, who, as if your

majesty were sent down from heaven to restore

the golden age, have now assured themselves

that this island, by a strange working and revo-

lution now united to your majesty's obedience,

shall never fear the mischiefs and misgovern-

ments which other countries and other times

have felt. Oppression shall not be here the

badge of authority nor insolence the mark of

greatness. The people shall every one sit under

his own olive-tree and anoint himself with the

fi'uit thereof, his face not grinded with extorted

sweats, nor his marrow sucked with odious and

unjust monopolies. Unconscionable lawyers and

greedy olhcers shall no more sjjin out the poor

man's cause in length to his undoing and the

decay of justice. No moi"e shall bribes blind

the eyes of the wise, nor gold be reputed the

common measure of men's worthiness— adul-

terated gold, which can gild a rotten post, ta

make Balaam a bishop and Issachar as worthy

of a judicial chair as Solomon, where he may
wickedly sell that justice which he corruptly

bought. The money - changers and sellers of

doves—I mean those who traflic the livings of

simple and religious pastors—shall your majesty

whip out of the temple and commonwealth; for

no more shall kirk-livings be pared to the quick,

forcing ambitious churchmen, partakers of this

sacrilege, to enter in at the window by simonies

and corruptions, which they must afterwards

repair with usury and make up with jjluralities.

The ports and havens of these kingdoms, w'hich

have long been barred, shall now ojien the

mouths of their rivers and the arms of their

seas to the gentle amity and just traffic of all

nations, washing away our reproach of universal

pirates and sea-wolves, and drawing, by the ex-

change of home-bred commodities with foreign,

into the veins of this land that wholesome blood

of well-got treasure which shall strengthen the

sinews of your majesty's kingdoms. The ne-

glected and almost worn-out nobility shall now,

as bright diamonds and burning carbuncles,

adorn your kingly diadem. The too-much con-

temned clergy shall hang as a precious earring

at your princely ear, your majesty still listen-

ing to their holy counsels. The wearied com-

mons shall be worn as a rich ring on your

royal finger, which your majesty, with a watch-

ful eye, will still graciously look upon ; for

we have now a king that will hear with his

own ears, see with his own eyes, and be ever

zealous of a great trust—which being afterwards

become necessary, may be abused to an un-

limited power." ^ What brain could have with-

stood such flattery ? The sudden transition from

the cold, sharp air of Scotland to such a bland

atmosphere was too much for James, and after

having been accustomed during his whole life

to hear his pi'oceedings canvassed and have his

wishes thwarted, the universal language which

now greeted him from his English subjects was,

"To hear is to obey." It is said also that in con-

versing with his English counsellors he was so

struck with the new view of his royal privi-

leges that he exclaimed in rai>tui-e, "Do I make
the judges? Do I make the bishops? Then,

God's wounds ! I make what likes me law and

gospel
!"

Calderwood, vi. pp. 223-22S.
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Thf fortunate kinj:^, however, w;i.s soon to find

tliat there were obstacles in his path which liis

power coukl not reach. As soon as he had

entered Loudon the phague also entered, and

raged with such destructiveuess that lie was
glad to remove to Windsor (.'astle, where he

received his (pieen and children, with the excep-

tion of his second son, Prince Charles, who had

l>een left behind in Scotland. If the ungainly

appearance and uncouth manners of James him-

self were calculated, ujjon further acquaintance,

to damp the ardour of the English, such was

not the case with Prince Henry, who astonished

the courtiers with his quick witty answei-s and

princely carriage, and delighted them with his

"reverend obeisance at the altar" during the

performance of woi-ship in the chapel royal.

It was evident that he had not been trained

exclusively for the throne of a Presbyterian

kingdom.

On the 22d of July the court removed to

Westminster, preparatory to the coronation,

which occuired on the 25tli ; but even this im-

portant and joyful event, by which two contend-

ing nations were to be made one, was overcast

with sorrow. As the jilague was still raging in

Ixindon and its suburbs the inhabitants of the

city were not permitted to go to Westminster

to witness the spectacle ; and when the day
arrived it was darker and more rainy than had
ever been known at such a season. Under these

gloomy ausjjices the coronation was celebrated

by which James VI. of Scotland became King
of England.' Not the least important or

least regarded part of the ceremony was the

Fatum Jacubi, the royal seat contiiining the

stone of Jacob, on which the ancient kings of

Scotland had formerly been crowned, and which

James now occupied. Its rude legend bore that

wherever this stone might be there the Scots

w^ould rule ; and now, after ages of contention,

the strange prediction had been fulfilled ! The
policy of Edward I. and his successoi-s was now
accomplished, but in a way far different from

their expectations. Peaceful marriage had finally

eflfected what arms could not achieve, and the

two kingdoms were united, not by conquest but

their own free-will, after the pcide of both had

been exhausted in a hopeless struggle for the

supremacy.

CHAPTER XIX.

HISTORY OF RELIGION (1569-1603).

DiflSculties of the church after the establishment of the Reformation—Dislike of the statesmen at its republican

character— Commencement of the attempt to establish Episcopacy—The Assembly of Leith in 1572— Its

enactments in favour of the episcopal office—John Douglas appointed Archbishop of St. Andrews—Aver-
sion of Knox to the appointment—Reaction against the proceedings at Leith—Admonitions of John Knox
to the General Assembly — His attempts to diminish the power of the prelates— Earl of Morton's regency
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tulchan bishops—Return of Andrew Melvil to Scotland -His talents and literary reputation—Effect of his
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offices ordinary and extraordinary— The ordinary offices and their perpetuity— Different office-bearers of
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From the commencement of the Reformation

the Church of Scotland occuj)ies the larger jiart

of Scottish history. It is on this account that

the ecclesiastical is so largely mingled with the

civil and political element during the present

period. As we have already devoted so much
space to the former that the pre.sent chapter is

almost unnecessary we shall content oui-selves

with a simimarv review of the subject, rom-

))rising the few jxiints which have lieen t)niitted,

and presenting the whole in an uninterrupted

narrative.

The first twelve yeare of the reformed Church

of Scotland are the history of a struggle in which

» stow ; Baker ; English histories.
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its assuini)tions of authority were coutesteil, aud

its (leiiiaiiils of an adequate support refused.

Notwitlistautliug tlie enormous wealth of the

overthrown Popish estalilishmeut, the Protes-

tant clerg}', who had so bravely and successfully

fought the battle, were left to languish in

poverty; and when they appealed for that state

support to which they were entitled theii- ap-

plications were either contemptuously rejected

or craftily eluded. To add also to the darkness

of their prospects their two great cham[)ions,

Moray the i-egent and Knox the reformer, wei-e

soon successively removed from the arena, leav-

ing none either in the church or the state to fill

the places which they had so worthily occupied.

Now, therefore, was the time to overthrow that

Presbyteriauism of the national church which

had become so obnoxious to the nobility and

men in power. It was too republican for their

tastes aud feelings. It was too decidedly op-

posed to the monarchical rule established in

England with which they were yearly coming

into closer contact. And above all, it might

ultimately shut them out from the revenues of

the bishojjrics, w^hich they had already destined

for their own especial possession. These were

the considerations which animated the nobility,

with the Earl of Morton at their head, and made
them anxious to sui^erinduce an episcopal upon

the presbyterian form of church government.

In this way they might depress that bold demo-

cratic spirit of the people at which they were

ah-eady trembling, and facilitate tliat union with

England which they were even now regarding

as no very unlikely, or even remote contingency.

But a still moi'e important consideration with

them was, that by restoring Episcopacy the

nomination of the bishops to those sees of which

they held the revenues would be vested in them-

selves, and that their nominees would be satis-

fied with the mere honour of the title aud a

scanty share of the rental.

This important movement, by which the whole

character of tlie national church was to be over-

turned, was commenced when John Knox, al-

ready old and frail, could offer little opposition.

The occasion, also, as well as the time furthered

the proceeding, as the archbishopric of St. An-
drews was vacant by the execution of John
Hamilton for his share in the assassination of

Darnley and the good regent; and to fill up this

vacancy was of vital importance to the pecu-

niary interests of the avaricious Morton. Ac-
cordingly, on the 12th of .January, 1572, little

more than eight months after Hamilton's exe-

cution, a convention, which claimed to itself the

power and privileges of a General Assembly,

was held at Leith, where six members of the

privy-council were to hold a conference with

six ministers upon the continuation of the epis-

copal oftice in the church. It was unfortunate

for the menaced church that it had been unable

to realize its views of parity among its office-

bearers—that it had been obliged to endure the

presence of bishops, who, in the course of nature,

were expected to die out, and appoint superin-

tendents upon the ui-gency of the moment; these

circumstances were of themselves sufficient to

familiarize an incongruity and make it less re-

volting to the view. It was still more unfor-

tunate that the depressed condition of the clergy

had made them the more alive to the allure-

ments of ambition, and the prospect of temporal

profit which the ofi"er held out. The commis-

sioners of the church consented that the arch-

bishoprics and bishoprics should still be retained

at least until the king's majority, or during the

consent of parliament; that the vacant prelacies

should be given to ministers who were 'best

qualified ; that a chapter of learned ministers

should be annexed to every metropolitan or

cathedral seat; and that bishops should have

spiritual jurisdiction in their dioceses. All

abbots, priors, aud inferior dignitaries appointed

to the ancient benefices held under such titles

were to be tried by the bishop or superintendent

concei'uing their qualifications and fitness to

represent the church in parliament, and be ad-

mitted to the benefice only upon theii' collation.

In filling the bishoprics then vacant, or that

afterwards might fall vacant, the king and re-

gent were to recommend qualified persons, whose

elections were to be made by the chapters of

cathedral chiirches ; and as various churches of

the chapters were possessed by men who bore no

office in the church, a particular nomination

was to be made of ministers in every diocese to

supply their- rooms till the benefices should fall

void. It was also decreed that all benefices of

cures under bishojjs should be disponed to actual

ministers and to no others ; that the minister

should receive ordination from the bishop of the

diocese, and where no bishop was as yet i^laced

from the superintendent of the bounds; and

that the bishops and superintendents at the

ordination of ministers should require of them

an oath of acknowledging the king's authority,

and of obedience to their ordinary in all things

lawful according to the form then specified.

These wonderful concessions, by which the plan

of church government according to the First

Book of Discipline was subverted, were granted

after a short conference, and with a facility that

we cannot understand. Limits, indeed, were

assigned to the prelatic authority, so that its

exercise might be kept within reasonable bounds;

but such restraints were not likely to be avail-

ing with a party whose success in this first in-
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stance had been so signal. The restrictions to

which we allude were, that all lu-chbishops and

bishops, here;ifter to be admitted, should exer-

cise no further jurisdiction in spiritual functions

than the superintendents did, until the subject

was more fully considered. All archbishops

and bishops, also, were to be subject to the

chuich and its General Assembly ia spiritua-

libiu:, as they were to the king in tempoi-alibus.

They were not to give admission to any who
should have office in the church without the

advice of at least- six of the best learned of their

chapter; and to these meetings of the chapter

as many of it as pleased should have the right

of admission and vote.*

Having succeeded thus fai* Morton lost no

time in tilling up the vacant archbishopric of

St. Andrews. His creature, whom he had chosen

for the metropolitan charge, was John Douglas,

provost of the New College of St. Andrews, a

man never distinguished for strength of judg-

ment, and now labouring under the infirmity

of old age ; but he w\is thereby only the better

fitted to be a tool in the hands of his feudal

superior, and to account to him for the revenues

of his see. On the 6th of February Douglas,

according to rule, gave proof of his gifts and

fitness for the office by pi'eaching in the pulpit

of St. Andrews, Morton himself being present,

and on the 10th he was inaugurated as arch-

bishop. Knox, who was then living in the city,

refused to join in the act of inauguration, and

with his wonted boldness denounced anathema

both to the giver and receiver of the office. It

was whispered on this occasion that his discon-

tent arose from envy, and because the offer had

not been made to himself; but this unworthy

accusiition he indignantly contradicted on the

following Sunday from the pulpit. " I have

refused," he exclaimed, " a greater bishopric

than that of St. Andrews ever was, which I

might have had with the favour of greater

men." His traducers might have well remem-

bered his opposition to the office while he was

chaplain to Edward VI., and living in terms

of brotherliood with the most eminent of the

English reformers; and how he resisted the

applications of the Duke of Northumberland,

who would have made him Bishop of Newcastle.

But besides the great reformer, many of the

ministers were opposed to this episcopal apjwint-

ment, not the least notable of whom was Patrick

Adamson, who afterwards, however, became
himself Archbishop of St. Andrews. But all

opposition was fruitless, for, Vjesides having the

powerful, able, and unscrupulous Earl of Morton
against them, the clergy had for their enemies

» Calderwood, iii. p. 103.

the chief nobility, who declared that they would

forsake the minister if they did not get the

church livings for themselves. To account for

the facility with which this first instalment of

episcopal rule was imjMjsetl, Calderwood informs

us, ''some of the mini.stry were poor, some

covetous and ambitious ; some did not take up

the gross corruption of this human invention,

some had a carnal respect to some noblemen

their friends; so it was easy to the court to

obtain the consent of many ministers." But the

humiliation of the church was not yet complete.

Douglas, who was rector of the Univei"sity of

St. Andrews and provost of the New College,

had promised to resign these offices as soon as

he became an archbishop; but by the permission

of the assembly he was allowed to retain them

for two or three years. Knox deplored this

infatuation of laying so many offices upon the

back of one old man which twenty men of the

best gifts could not well bear, and declared that

he would be disgraced and wrecked, which came

to pass, indeed, the historian informs us, " for,"

he adds, " he had neither that honour, health,

nor wealth that he had before. He was unable

of his body to travel and more unable of tongue

to teach." Had the establishment of Episcopacy

been a religious principle, however a mistaken

one, with the astute Morton, he would liave

selected a very ditiereut person to be its repre-

sentative. Soon after this appointment of Dou-

glas to the primacy of St. Andrews James Boyd

was made Archbishop of Glasgow, while John

Paton and Andrew Graham were promoted to

the bishoprics of Duukeld and Dunblane.-

This lethargic insensibility of the church

could not long continue, and in the General

Assembly held at Perth in August of the same

year there were tokens of an aw-akeniug which

the courtiers who favoured Episcopacy had good

cause to fear. The convention at Leith and the

resolutions there passed formed the subject of

condemnation, and a protest was unanimously

agreed on by the assembly that the names of

archbishop, dean, archdeacon, chancellor, chap-

ter, then used and still retained, "were thought

slanderous and offensive to the ears of many of

the brethren, ap])earing to sound to Pai)istry."

It was therefore resolved that the title of arch-

bishop should be exchanged for that of bishop;

that the chapter should be called the bishop's

a.ssembly, and the dean the moderator of that

a.ssembly. It was decreed also, that the proper

functions of the deans, archdeacons, and chan-

cellors, abbots and prioi-s, should be examined

by persons authorized by the as.sembly, with a

view of fixing their proper limits and changing

2 Melvil's Diary, pp. 31, 32; Lijc of Knox; Calderwood.
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their titles into othei-s more conformable to the

word of God. But the most imj)ortant part of

these resolutions was, that the heads and articles

of the couveutiou of Leith were only to be re-

ceived ;U5 an interim, "till farther and more

perfect order may be obtained at the hands of

the king's majesty's regent and nobility, for

which they will press as occasion will serve.

To the same assembly John Knox, still resident

in St. Andrews, sent an impressive letter of ex-

hortation by John Wynram, superintendent of

Fife, and Robert Pont, commissioner of Orkney,

with certain articles which he proposed for their

consideration. The removal of bishops from the

Scottish Church he had been unable to effect

even when his strength and influence were at

the highest; and he knew that, for the present,

they were too strongly established to be set

aside by appeal or remonstrance. The utmost

that in the meantime was practicable for the

church was to restrain this prelatic order within

moderate limits, so that it should be as harm-

less for evil as possible, and best fitted to pro-

mote the general Reformation. He therefore

advised this assembly to petition the regent that

no gift of a bishopric or any other benefice

should be made contrary to the tenor of the

acts passed during the time of tlie good regent

Moray ; that all of them bestowed contrary to

these acts, or upon unqualified persons, should

be revoked and declared null by an act of the

privy-council ; and that all vacant bishoprics

should be filled within a year after the vacancy

had occurred. Another matter, for which suit

should be made, was that no pensions of bene-

fices whether great or small should be given by

the mere donation of the regent without the

consent of the lawful possessors of these bene-

fices, and the admission of the superintendent

or commissioner of the province, or the bishops

lawfully elected; and that they should desire an

act of council to be given to that effect at the

next parliament. He also suggested that an

act should be made ordaining all bishops ad-

mitted by the order of the kirk now received,

to give account of their whole rents and intro-

missions therewith once in the year, as the kirk

shall appoint. By these restrictions the simon-

iacal compacts between the nobles and the pre-

lates would have been prevented, a right elec-

tion of bishops made, and their obedience to the

church secured. The other suggestions of the

reformer had reference chiefly to the rights of

the church, the sustentation of the ministry, and

the suppression of Poperv.^

The accession of the Earl of Morton to the

regency was a signal of danger to the national

1 Calderwood, iii. p. 219

I'l-esbyterianism. In his earliest acts, however,

he endeavoured to conciliate the pojmlar favour

by his zeal against Poper}'^; and in his first

parliament, held in January, 1574, it was de-

creed that all the orders of the clergy, from

the archbishops down to the readers, should

make lists of all Pajjists or persons suspected

to be such, whether men or women, dwelling

within their bounds, that they might be ad-

monished to conform to the church ; that all

relapsed Papists and obstinate non-communi-

cants should be held and treated as outlaws

until they conformed themselves to the true

kirk and submitted to its discij^line; and that

all persons who in any way lield benefices or

derived profit from them should subscribe to

the articles of the religion now established.

But while this Jehu-like zeal against idolatry

was calculated to recommend him to the church,

his further proceedings were manifestly calcu-

lated for its subversion. He multiplied his

tulchan bishops, and extracted through their

subserviency the revenues that had been des-

tined for the services of religion. He cast his

avaricious eye upon the thirds out of which

the stipends of the clergy were to be paid,

and under pretext of more justly distributing

them, retained them within his own grasp,

assigning in the meantime two, three, or even

four churches to a single minister, who was both

scantily and slowly paid. The consequence of

this was that while the clergy were obliged to

hang about the court waiting like paupers for

their paltry allotment of .stipend, the applica-

tions of the superintendents were refused under

the i^lea that bishops, being now restored, their

office was superfluous. But the General As-

sembly would not tamely endure this violation

of its rights, and girt itself for the struggle. It

refused to accept the resignation of those super-

intendents who had become weary of their

thankless and degraded office, and commanded
them to continue their functions. It ordered

the bishops to desist in their interference with

the visitations of the supei'intendents unless

they had their approbation and consent to

that effect. In the collation of benefices, also,

bishops were placed under the same restraints

as the superintendents, so that they were not

to collate without the consent of three quali-

fied ministers belonging to their province. To

the regent's desire that some learned men of

the ministrj^ should be appointed senators of

the College of Justice, the assembly voted that

no minister could discharge the duties of both

vocations, and they prohibited any clergyman

to accept the civil office. They also decreed

that a minister "having more kirks than one

shall reside but at one of them and be called
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the miuister of that kirk, yet do what he can

to the rest till the Lord of the harvest tlirust

forth more labourere; aud then he shall have

his option to take him unto any one of them

he pleases, that the rest may be provided with

pastoi-s of their own."^ In the meantime the

situation of a bishop w;ls far from being envi-

able : degraded to the rank of a mere collector

of the ecclesiiistical revenues of his diocese, and

obliged to content himself with a mere per-

centage of the proceeds, he was regarded with

jealousy by the presbyters and with contempt

by the people at large, who deemed him little

better than an incarnate hei'esy; aud the records

of the assemblies at this period are chietly occu-

pied with trials of bishops either for their official

shortcomings and defects or for their moral de-

linquencies. It was not, indeed, wonderful if

men who accepted the office upon such sordid

terms should be distinguished neither by intel-

lectual nor moral superiority; and the chaiges

which were established against them as well as

the punishments with which they were chas-

tized by the spiritual court were sufficient to

degi-ade the whole order in the eyes of the

Scottish nation, aud confirm its Presbyterian

tendencies, had these been in need of such con-

firmation. Little did Morton guess what a task

he was preparing for that royal child in whose

name he had commenced it.

It was at this critical point of the progress of

E])iscopacy in Scotland that the most formid-

able of its antagonists entered the field. This

wa-s Andrew Melvil, who was born at Baldov}',

in Fifeshire, in 1545. Having shown a remark-

able aptitude for letters both at the school of

Montrose and the University of St. Andrews,

he repaired at the age of nineteen to the Uni-

vei"sity of Paris for the purpose of completing

his education, where he had for his instructors

and fellow-students men who were recognized

as the guides of this age of intellectual revival.

The civil wars of France and the persecution

of the Protestants compelled him to remove to

Geneva, where he increased his literary ac-

quirements and became the fiientl of Deza and

Joseph Scaliger, two of the most distinguished

scholai's of the sixteenth century; and in this

distinguished republic and capital of Presby-

terianisrn he probably acquired those bold sen-

timents upon religious and civil liberty which

his whole life was spent in advocating. The
renown of his scholarship having reached his

native country, he was earnestly im|)ortuned by

his friends, and esj)ecially by the Regent Mar
and George Buchanan, to return to Scotland

;

and Andrew Melvil, strong in patriotic feeling,

1 Row. p. 49

could not be deaf to the call. His country

needed him ; aud endeared though Geneva and

its learned society had become to him, he

returned home by the way of England, and

arriveil in EdinljUrgh in 1574, after an absence

of ten years. Morton, on his arrival, would

have attached him to his service in the capacity

of a domestic tutor, with a view of advancing

him to a bishopric, and thereby of aggrandizing

the character of the new hierarchy which he was

seeking to establish; but Melvil, whose views

for the present were directed to the improvement

of education among his countrymen, rejected the

tempting offer and was afterwards apjjointed

princi))al of the University of Glasgow. Being a

professor of divinity as well as doctor, and from

officiating as minister in the church of Govan, he

had a seat and the right of voting in the church-

courts, and being thus brought into connection

with the ecclesiastical questions of the day, his

power as a leading spirit in the church was soon

felt and acknowledged. From the period of his

return we recognize a fresh impulse given to

the Presbyterian ism of his countrymen, and a

bolder aud more systematic resistance off'ered to

those innovations that threatened to subvert it.^

The first instance of Andrew Melvil's appear-

ance in a church-court occurred in a General

Assembly which was held in Edinburgh on the

7th of March, 1575. On this occasion the trials

of the bishops were numerous and strict. Thus

the Bishop of Moray was tried upon the charge

of fornication committed before his entrance

into office, aud required to give proof that he

had purged himself of the slander. The Bishop

of Dunkeld was denounced for failing to excom-

municate the Earl of Athole, according to the

order of the a.ssembly, and commanded to exe-

cute their commission. The Bishop of Glasgow,

being lax in exercising discipline upon the

Papists of his diocese, had certain assistants

appointed to aid him in the duty. A pereon

nominated to the bishopric of Dunblane was

ordered to pieach before the bishops, superin-

tendents, and ministers, and thus give jiroof of

his fitness before he could be admitted. The
Bishop of Galloway, who had been sentenced

to excomn)unication for several unwarrantable

acts in his office, excused himself on the plea of

necessity and compulsion ; and in consideration

of his apology, was allowed to make jiublic con-

fession and sivtisfaction, without the di.sgrace of

being clothed in .sackcloth. In so little estima-

tion were the bishops still held, and so amen-

able were they to the authority of the church.

The introduction of such an irregular prelacy,

where promotion went by political expediency

- James Melvil's Diai-y.
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aud upon " carpet consideration,'' seems at this

time to have promoted a similar irregulai'ity in

clerical attire; aud in the act passed by the

next half-yearly assembly, denouncing these

new fashions and enjoining a decent clerical

uniform, we have a startling idea of the nature

of the evil. For all ministers and such as bore

office in the church the following peculiarities

in dress were declared unseemly, viz. :
" all em-

broidering; all begaires [stripes of a different

hue] of velvet in gown, hose, or coat, and all

superfluous and vain cutting-out, stitching with

silks, all kind of costly sewing or variant hues

in sai'ks ; all kind of light and variant hues in

clothing, as red, blue, yellow, and such like,

which declare the lightness of the mind; all

wearing of rings, bracelets, buttons of silver,

gold, or other metal ; all kind of superfluities

of cloth in making of hose ; all using of plaids

in the kirk by readers or ministers, namely, in

the time of their ministry and using of theii-

ofiice; all kind of gowning, cutting, doubleting,

or breeks of velvet, satin, taff'eta, or such like;

and costly gildings of whingers and knives, and

such like ; all silk hats, and hats of diverse and

light colours." To modern thinking a clerical

party so arrayed would have seemed fitter to

play the pageant of the Abbot of Unreason

than to discuss church affairs or ascend the

pulpit. Instead of this unseemly haiiequiuade

it was decreed that their whole habit should be

"of grave colour, as black, russet, sad gray, sad

brown ; or serges, worsted, camlet, gi-ogram,

or such like," that the good Word of God might

not be slandered by their extravagance. And
proceeding to stiU gi-eater severity, it was also

enjoined that the dress of the wives of minis-

ter's should be reduced to the same simplicity.

But it was in the General Assembly held on

the 6th of August, the same in which these

sumptuary regulations were made, that a more

decided attack was to be made upon the root of

these innovations. Before the ecclesiastical court

had proceeded as usual to the trial of bishops,

superintendents, and commissioners, JohnDurie,

one of the ministers of Edinburgh, protested

that the trial of a bishop should not prejudge

the reasons which he and other brethren of his

mind entertained against the name and office of

a bishop; and during one of the sittings of this

assembly the subject was brought forward by
Andrew Melvd in a speech of gi-eat length.

After commending Durie's protest he alluded to

the prosperous condition of the church of Geneva,

stated the opinions of Calvin and Beza concern-

ing church government, and finally stated his

opinion that none ought to be esteemed office-

bearers in the church whose titles w-ei'e not

found in the book of God. As for the title of

bishops, he added, although it was to be found

in Scripture, yet it was to be taken in the sense

comnioidy entertained, there being no superior-

ity allowed by Christ among ministers ; and he

ended by declaring that the corruptions which

had crept into the estate of bishops were so

great, that unless they were removed the church

could not prosper, or religion be long preserved

in purity. The speech produced a deep impres-

sion on the assembly, and six members were

appointed to reason and confer upon the sub-

ject; these were David Lyndsay, minister of

Leith, John Row, minister of Perth, and George

Hay, commissioner of Caithness, on the part of

Episcopacy, whUe James Law^son, the successor

of Knox in his ministerial charge, John Craig,

formerly the colleague of Knox, but now minister

of Aberdeen, and Andrew Melvil were to ad-

vocate the cause of Presbyterianism. After two

days of discussion on the subject the conimission

presented their report in writing, to the effect

that they did not think it expedient to return

an immediate answer to the questions in hand;

but that if any bishop had been elected, who
was unfit for the office he ought to be tried

anew, and deposed by the Genei'al Assembly.

They also agreed upon the following points :

—

1. That the name of Bishop is common to aU

ministers who have the charge of a particular

flock ; and that, by the word of God, his chief

function consisted in the preaching of the word,

the ministration of the sacraments, and exercise

of ecclesiastical discipline with consent of his

elders. 2. That from among the ministei-s some

one might be chosen to oversee and visit such

reasonable bounds besides his own flock, as the

General Assembly should appoint. 3. That the

minister so elected might in those bounds ap-

point preachei-s, with the advice of the ministers

of that province, and the consent of the flock

to which they should be admitted. 4. That he

might suspend ministers from the exercise of

their office upon reasonable causes, with the con-

sent of the ministers of the bounds. Although

this was not all that Melvil would have desired

it was still a damaging blow to Episcopacy; and

although the Archbishop of Glasgow, the Bishops

of Dunkeld, Galloway, Brechin, Dunblane, and

the Isles, and the superintendents of Lothian

and Angiis were present, none of them opposed

these conclusions, which were discussed, ap-

proved of, and confirmed in the next General

Assembly which met in April, 1576. It was

also decreed by this assembly, that the bishops

should betake themselves each to the charge of

a separate congregation within his bounds and

select the particular flock of which he was to

be the minister.^ The partial victory thus ob-

' Spottiswood, ii. pp. 200-202 ; Calderwood.
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t;iined over Prelacy was vigorously followed

until the triumjih of Presbyterianism was com-

plete. In 1578 the a.ssenibly agreed that bishops

should henceforth be aildres.sed in the same style

as other ministei-s ; and, in the event of the

vacancy of a bishopric occurring, the chapters

were prohibited from electing a bishop until

the meeting of the next assembly. And in 1.580

the decisive blow was struck. By a unanimous

vote the General Assembly decreed that the

office of a bishoj), as now used and generally

understood, had no warrant from the word of

God, and hail been introduced by corrupt human
invention ; and that all persons who now held,

or should hereafter hold it, were to demit it as

an office to which they were not called by divine

appointment. The bishops also were com-

manded to appear before their provincial synods

and signify their submission to the act, and re-

ceive admission to the ministerial office, de novo,

under the penalty of excommunication. This

decree was made by " the whole assembly of the

kirk in one voice," ^ and after full liberty had

been given for dissent or protest; even the king's

commissioner who was present allowed it to pass

without opposition. The next step was to obtain

the submission of the bishops themselves to this

annihilatingsentence; and notwithstanding their

natural recusancy aU the prelates except five

gave their submissiuu daring the couree of that

year.

"While this episcopal conflict was going on the

church had been careful to vindicate its pres-

byterian character and establish its polity upon

a more settled basis. The First Book of Dis-

cipline with all its merits had been hastily drawn
up at a time when the prevalent alarm was not

from Episcopacy but Popery, and when the doc-

trines of Pi'otestantism were of such vital im-

portance as to make the principles of church

government of minor account. The emergencies

of the period had also been so urgent that those

offices in the church had Ijeen tolerated by which

presbyterian parity had been disturbed and a

way for the admission of Episcopacy opened up.

These and other defects and omissions were

now so .sensitively felt, that in 1575 the General

Assembly resolved that a Second Book of Dis-

cipline should be drawn up established on the

experience of the past, and to be their code of

church government for all future time. More
than twenty office-l:)earers of the church were

appointed to this important task, who fii-st met
in four sub-committees in Glasgow, Edinburgh,

St. Andrews, and Montrose, and after preparing

their materials, were to send them to a meeting
at Stirling, where they were to be examined,

' Calderwood.

arranged into proper form, and finally submitted

to the General A.H.sembly. This was done in

1578. The collection thus formulated was sanc-

tioned by the Jissembly, and althougli this Second

Book of Discipline was not ratified either by the

privy-council or parliament it was thenceforth

regarded as the authorized form and standard

of the polity of the Church of Scotland.

The fii-st chapter, which treats of the church

and its government, and wherein it is different

from the civil polity, attempts to draw that most

difficult of all lines of demarcation between the

ecclesiastical and civil rule. Jesus Christ, it

declares, has appointed a government in the

church distinct from the civil, which govern-

ment has for its laws the word of God, and for

its administrators the appointed office-bearers

of the church. This ecclesiastical authority is

termed the power of the keys in distinction to

that of the civil magistrate, which is called the

power of the sword; but while both are distinct

and separate they are equally derived from God,

and equally intended to advance his glory and

promote the welfare of the community. Kings,

princes, and magistrates are rightly called lords

and rulers over their subjects in their civil capa-

city ; but it belongs only to Christ to be called

Lord and Master in the spiritual government of

the church; and while ministers are subject to

the magistrate in civil aflairs the magistrate

ought to be subject to the chui'ch in its spiritual

and ecclesiastical government. The jurisdiction

civil and ecclesiastical could not, it was declared,

be vested in one and tlie same person. The

magistrate ought not to preach, administer the

sacraments, execute the censures of the church,

nor prescribe any rule for their execution ; the

ministers ought not to exercise the civil juris-

diction, but only teach the magistrate how it

should be exercised according to the Word of

God. The former ought to assist, maintain, and

fortify the jurisdiction of the kirk, and the latter

should assist their i)rinces in all things agreeable

to the Word, provided they neglected not their

own spiritual duties by involving themselves in

civil afTairs.

In enumerating the different orders of office-

bearei-s it is announced that the whole polity of

the church consists of three things, doctrine, dis-

cipline, and distribution. For these de])artments

there is a threefold distribution of office, viz.

ministei-s to pi-each the Word and administer

the sacraments; elders to govern or a.ssi.st in the

exercise of discipline; and deacons to distribute

the alms of the faithful; and to remove all

temptation to tyranny they were to rule with

mutual consent and equality of ])ower each in

his own separate dejjartment. In the ecclesi;\s-

tical office five orders are recognized in the New
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Testament; these are apostles, prophets, evan-

gelists, p;istoi-s, anil tloctoi-s ; but the fii-st three

of these, beiui,' extraordinary, have ceased. Thus

only four ordinary functions or offices remain to

tlie churcli, which are: that of pastor, minister,

or bishop, all the three terms being synonymous;

that of doctor or teacher, whose province it was

to expound Scrii)ture, defend the truth by argu-

ment, and superintend the instruction of schools,

colleges, and \inivei"sities ; that of presbyter,

elder, or senior; and the deacon. These offices,

being ordinary, ought to continue perpetually in

the church, and no othei-s received or tolerated

in it. In the vocation or call of a minister to

a congi'egation no pereou was to be intruded

against the will of the people, or admitted with-

out the vote of the eldership. The minister,

being elected, his ordination was to follow, which

was the act of sepai-ating and sanctifying him

to his office; and this was to be done by fasting,

earnest prayer, and the imposition of the hands

of the eldership or presbytery. All these office-

bearei-s were to have the charge of their own
particular flocks, to make their residence among
them, and take the inspection and oversight of

them every one in his vocation.

In specifying the duties of the office-bearers

of the church it is stated that pastors, bishops,

or ministei's are they who are appointed to

particular congregations, which they rule by

the Word of God, and over which they watch.

They are sometimes called pastors, because they

feed their congregation; sometimes episcopi or

bishops, because they watch over their flock;

sometimes ministei's, on account of their service

and office ; and sometimes preshyteri or seniors,

for that gi-avity of manners with which they

ought to exercise their duties. Xo one "was to

be elected to the office without having a par-

ticular flock assigned to him ; and being duly

called of God and elected by man he might not

abandon his charge, after having accepted it;

and deserters, after being duly admonished, if

they continued obstinate, were to be excom-

municated. The duties of the minister con-

sisted in teaching the "Word of God publicly and
privately, administering the sacTaments, pi'aying

for the people and blessing them in the name
of the Lord, watching over their morals, pro-

nouncing the sentence of binding and loosing

after lawful proceedings of the presbytery,

solemnizing and blessing mamages, and gene-

rally pronouncing all public denunciations to be
made before the congregation in ecclesiastical

affairs, he being as the messenger and herald

between God and the church in all these aff"aii-s.

The duties of the office of doctor, which has

now merged into a merely literary title, were

chiefly those of an educational character. It is

stated in the fifth head of the Secoad Booh of
Discipline that he may also be called prophet,

bishop, elder, and catechiser, and tliat he was
difl'ereut from the pastor not only in name but
diversity of gifts. He was to open up by simple

teaching the mysteries of faith, while the pastor

was to apply the same, by exhortation, to the

mannei-s of the flock as occasion demanded.
While he might thus expound but not exhort,

he was neither to preach, nor administer the

sacraments, nor celebi-ate marriages, unless he
w;is called to these ministerial offices ; and on
the other hand the pastor might teach in schools,

as he who has also the gift of knowledge meet
for that purpose, as the examples of Polycarp

and others testify. Under the name and office

of a doctor [teacher], also, were comprehended
all of that order in schools, colleges, and uni-

versities— a usage which had been carefully

maintained, it is stated, as well among Jews
and Christians as among profane nations. Be-

sides being a lecturer and expositor, the doctor,

being an elder, should assist the pastor in the

government of tlie church, and concur with the

elders, his brethren, in all the church-coui-ts,

on account of the interpi-etation of the Word,
the only judge in ecclesiastical matters, being

committed to his chai'ge.

In stating the duties of the elder it is an-

nounced that when this title is used as the

name of an office it is sometimes of large ac-

ceptance, comprehending pastors and doctors as

well as those who are called seniors or elders.

In the present instance, however, the chapter,

we are told, refei-s to such eldei-s as those whom
the apostles call presidents or governor. The
eldership is declared to be a spiritual function

like that of the ministry'; and being once law-

fully called to the office, and having proper gifts

for its exercise, the elder might not lawfully

abandon it. But in certain congregations such

a number might be elected to the office that

one part of them could relieve the other for a

certain space, as was done by the Levites in

the temple service. It was not necessary that

all elders should also be teachei-s of the Word,

although the chief of them ought to be such,

and therefore woi'thy of double honour. Their

office, both severally and conjunfly. was to

watch diligently over the flock coumntted to

their charge, so that no coiTuption of religion

or manners might enter in, and be careful in

seeking the fruit springing from the good seed

which the pastors and doctors had sown. They

were to assist the minister in examining candi-

dates for admission to the Lord's table, to visit

the sick, to put into execution the sentences of

the church-courts, to admonish all men of their

religious duties according to the rule of the
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go.spel, and to bring those persons whom they

coulil not correct by private admonitions before

the c-issembly of the presbytery. In a word,

their principal office was to hold church-courts

with the p;istoi-s and doctors, who, it is stated,

are also of their number, for establishing good

order and executing discipline, to which all

who remain within their bounds are subject.

The office of the deacon, the last ordinary func-

tionary in the church, is more briefly dismissed.

He was to be called and elected like the rest,

and his office was to receive and distribute the

ecclesiastical goods and alms of the faithful

according to appointment; and this he was to

do according to the judgment and decree of

the presbyteries or elderships, of which, it was

now declared, he was not a member.

A long chapter is necessarily devoted to the

church-courts and the exercise of ecclesiastical

discipline, into which, however, we cannot for

the present ent«r; but this is the less necessary

as their nature can easily be surmised from the

history of their proceedings. In like manner

we pass over another im})ortaut chapter en-

titled, "Of the patrimony of the kirk and dis-

tribution thereof." In the tenth chapter, which

treats of the office of a Christian magistrate in

the church, we learn what rights are conceded

to the civil power, and what services are to be

rendered by it in return. The magistrate is

to assist and fortify the godly proceedings of

the church in all its interests. He is to see

that the church be not invaded nor injured by

false teachers and hirelings, nor its pulpits oc-

cupied by "dumb dogs or idle bellies;" and to

maintain the discipline of the church and pun-

ish with civil penalties those who disobey it,

but without confounding the civil juiisdiction

with the ecclesiastical. He is to see that a suf-

ficient provision be made for the ministry, for

the schools, and for the poor; to guard the per-

sons of the ministers from open violence, and

their rents and possessions from robbery and

fraudful abstraction; and not to suffer the pat-

rimony of the church to be applied to profane

and unlawful uses, or devoured by idle hive-

lings and such as have no lawful function in

the church. He is also to make laws and con-

stitutions such as are agi-eeable to God's Word
for the advancement of the church and its gov-

ernment, but without usurping anything that

belongs to the ecclesiastical office, such as the

ministry of the Word and sacraments, using and

executing ecclesia.stical discipline, or any part of

the power of the spiritual keys. "And although,"

adds the prohibition, "kings and jninces that be

go<lly sometimes by their own authority when
the kirk is corrupted and all things out of order,

jilace ministers, and restore the true service of

the Lord, after the examples of some godly

kings of Judah and divers godly emperors and
kings al.so in the light of the New Testament,

yet where the ministry of the kirk is once law-

fully constitute<l, and they that are placed do

their office faithfully, all godly princes and

magistrates ought to hear and obey their voice,

and reverence the majesty of the Son of God
speaking by them."

In consequence of this duty of the civil power

and its rights in the reformation of ecclesiastical

abuses, several of these al)uses are pointed out

and their correction demanded. The admission

of men to Papistical titles of benefices, such as

abbots, commeudators, priors, prioresses, and

other titles of abbeys now purged from idolatry,

is denounced as a manifest alnise and rejection

of the kingdom of Christ. In like manner those

derived from the old chapters and councils of

abbeys, cathedral chinches, and other such estab-

lishments, which now only served to let feus

and leases to the hurt of the property of the

church ; and the offices of deans, archdeans,

chanters, sub-chanters, treasurer, chancellora,

derived only from the pope and the canon law,

ought to be abolished. The cluu'ches also united

together and annexed to their benefices ought

to be separated from them and given to quali-

fied ministers ; while those who held them, and

thereby abused the church's patrimony, ought

no longer to have a seat in parliament or a

place in the council under the name and titles

of office-holdei-s in the church. Still less was

it lawful that any among them, it was stated,

should have five, six, ten, twenty, or even more

churches, with the cure of souls among them

all, and should enjoy their revenues, whether

they had derived their admission from the

prince or the church ; and it was but mockery

to crave reformation while such an evil was

tolerated. After denoiincing this monstrous sys-

tem of plurality the Episcopal order are taken

up. Bishops, it is again declared, are the same

as other ministei-s; they ought to devote them-

selves to one particular flock, and usurp no lord-

ship over their brethren and over the inherit-

ance of Christ ; they ought not to be pastoi-s of

pastoi-s, pastoi-s of many flocks and yet without

any certain flock, nor should they be exempted

from the correction of their brethren and the

discipline of the particular elderehip where they

serve. They should pos.ses3 no criminal juris-

diction, no seats in parliament and council, and

no right of visitation excejit by the appointment

of the presbytery. The holding of chapters in

cathedral churches, abbeys, colleges, and other

conventual places w;is condemned as an abuse

and corruption, as also the dependences of

Papisticid jurisdiction, especially the mixed
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jurisdiction of the commissaries, iu so far as

they meddled with ecclesiastical attairs, having

no commission from the kirk to that efi'ect.

Finally, it was declai-ed that those who were

formerly of the ecclesiastical estate in the pope's

church, or- who were admitted anew to Papis-

tical titles, and were at present allowed by the

laws of the realm to possess two-thirds of their

ecclesiastical rents, ought to have no further

liberty than to enjoy tlie portion assigned to

them during their lifetime, and not be per-

mitted to dispone the church rents and give

feus and leases of it at pleasure, to the injury

of the church.

Having thus announced those evils which it

unhesitatingly condemned as inconsistent with

the constitution of the Scottish Chui'ch, the

twelfth chapter of the Second Book of Policy

announces " certain special heads of reforma-

tion" which are "craved," not demanded. In

every parish one or more ministers ought to be

placed, and no minister should be burdened with

the charge of more flocks than one. Parishes

in landward or small villages might be joined

two, three, or more together, and the princijDal

churches allowed to stand, be sufficiently re-

paired and have qualified ministers placed in

them, while the other churches might be suf-

fered to decay, their chui'chyards being reserved

for burial-i^laces. In other places where the

congregation was too large for a single church

the parish might be divided into two. Doctors

ought to be appointed in universities, colleges,

and other places needful, and sufficiently pro-

vided for, to open up the meaning of the Scrip-

tures, and to have the charge of schools, and

teach the rudiments of religion. In every con-

gregation there should be one or more elders

for censuring the manners of the people, but

an assembly of eldei-s only in principal towns,

where men of judgment and ability could be

had, and where the elders of the neighljouinng

kirks might convene and have a common elder-

ship [presbytery] and assembly - place among
them, to treat of all things that concern the

congregations of which they have the oversight.

As men ought to be appointed to unite and

divide the parishes, in like manner competent

persons ought to be appointed by the church at

large, with the consent of the regent, to assign

the places where the pai'ticular elderships should

assemble. Of provincial and synodal assemblies,

the places in which they should be held, and how
often they should meet, ought to be referred to

the free choice of the church at large, and this

especially with regard to the General Assembly,

which ought always to be retained in its own
liberty and its own place of meeting, both times

and places being appointed by the church. To

the General Assemblies, also, and their judg-

ments in ecclesiastical causes all men, as well

magistrates as inferiors, ought to be subject

without reclaim or appeal to any judge, civil or

ecclesiastical, within the realm. Another sub-

ject in which reformation was craved was the

right of the people to elect their ministere. This

right, which they had .enjoyed from the begin-

ning until the chui'ch was corrupted by Popery,

it was now requested should be restored, so that

no minister might be intruded on a congre-

gation by either prince or inferior pei-son, but

called by their lawful election and assent. For

this purpose it was also desirable that patronage

to benefices should be removed—an institution

which had no sanction in the Word of God,

and had only originated from the pope and the

corruptions of the canon law. A considei'able

portion of this chapter is also devoted to the

collection and distribution of ecclesiastigal pro-

perty, which had been so selfishly alienated, and

in which a more equitable arrangement was so

necessary. This property, they proposed, should

be divided into four parts, of which one should

be assigned to the minister; another to the

eldei-s, deacons, and other church officers, and

also the doctors of schools, to help the ancient

foundations where need requires ; a third to be

bestowed upon the poor members of the church

and upon hospitals ; and a fourth for the rejiair

of chm-ches and other such expenses, and also

for the common good when need required.

The thirteenth and last chajiter of the Second

Book of Discipline, entitled " The utility that

shall flow from this reformation to all estates,"

is too important and impressive to be dismissed

either with a summary or partial quotations;

and therefore, notwithstanding its length, we
give it entire :

—

"(1) Seeing the end of this spiritual govern-

ment and policy whereof we speak is, that God

may be glorified, the kingdom of Jesus Christ

advanced, and all who are of his mystical body

may live peaceable in conscience ; therefore we

dare boldly affirm that all those who have true

respect to these ends will, even for conscience'

cause, gladly agree and conform themselves to

this order, and advance the same so far as in

them lies; that their conscience being set at

rest, they may be replenished with spiritual

gladness in giving full obedience to that which

God's "Word and the testimony of their own

conscience does crave, and in refusing all cor-

ruption contrary to the same.

" (2) Next, we shall become an example and

pattern of good and godly order to other nations,

countries, and kirks, professing the same reli-

gion with us ; that as they have glorified God

iu oui- continuing in the sincerity of the Word
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hitherto, without any errors (praise be to his

name I), so they may have the like occasion in

our ounveisaliou, wheuas we conform ourselves

to that discipline, polity, and good order which

the same Word and purity of reformation crave

at our hands ; otherwise that fearful sentence

may be justly said to us, 'The servant knowing

the will of his master, and not doing it,' &c.

"(3) Moreover, if we have any pity or respect

to the poor members of Jesus Christ, who so

greatly increase and multiply among us, we will

not suflfer them to be longer defrauded of that

part of the patrimony of the kirk which justly

belongs to them; and by this order, if it be duly

put to execution, the burden of them shall be

taken oflF us to our great comfort, the streets

shall be cleansed of their cryings and murmur-
ings; so as we shall no more be a scandal to

other nations, as we have hitherto been, for not

taking order with the poor amongst us and

causing the "Word which we profess to be evil

spoken of, giving occasion of slander to the

enemies, and offending the consciences of the

simple and godly.

" (4) Besides this it shall be a great ease and

accommodation to the whole common people in

relieving them in the building and upholding

of their kirks, in building of bridges and other

like public works. It shall be a relief to the

labourei-s of the gi-ound in payment of their

teinds ; and shortly, in all these things wherein

they have been hitherto rigorously handled by

them that were falsely called kirkmen, their

tacksmen, factors, chambei'lains, and extor-

tionei's.

" Finally, to the king's majesty and common
weal of the country this profit shall redound;

that the other atfaii-s of the kirk being suffi-

ciently provided according to the distribution

of the which has been spoken, the suri)lus, being

collected into the ti-easury of the kirk, may be

jjrofitably employed and liberally bestowed upon

the extraordinary support of the affaii's of the

prince and commonweal, and specially, of that

part which is appointed for reparation of kirks.

" So, to conclude, all being willing to apply

themselves to this order, the people suffering

themselves to be ruled according thereto; the

princes and magistrates not being exempted,

and those that are placed in the ecclesiastical

estate rightly ruling and governing ; God shall

be glorified, the kirk edified, and the bounds

thereof enlarged; ( 'hrist Jesus and his kingdom

set up, Satan and his kingdom subverted ; and

God shall dwell in the midst of us, to our com-

fort, through Jesus Christ, who, together with

the Father and the Holy Ghost, abides blessed

in all eternity. Amen."

In the character and spirit of the two Books

of Discipline we can distinctly recognize the

circumstances under which they were formu-

lated. In the fii-st of these, which was hastily

prepared, as it were, upon the field of battle,

and while the shouts of victory were still peal-

ing, the great danger to be guarded against was

Popery, which, although overthi'own, was still

formidable, and might revive for a fresh en-

counter. To establish, therefore, a Protestant

church was the chief aim of our early reformers,

while its presbyterian form and character was

of secondary importance. But when the Second

Book of Discipline was drawn up the great

danger with which the Church of Scotland was

menaced was from Episcopacy, which the court,

and afterwards the sovereign, were bent on estab-

lishing. The chief purpose of the Second Book,

therefore, was to stamp indelibly upon the church

the presbyterian character which it had assumed

at its commencement. Hence the severity with

which the office of bishop was condemned, the

readiness with which the offices of superinten-

dents and visitoi-swere abrogated, and the care to

establish presbyteries in their room. Neither

in office nor in title was one churchman to be

superior to another, and the whole polity of the

clim'ch was to be administered by its courts of

presbyteries, synods, and General Assemblies,

whose awards were final, and to which all were

equally subject.

From this point the history of the chui'ch, as

it constituted the principal portion of the his-

tory of the kingdom, has been detailed among

the civil events of the period. It was a war

between Presbyterianism and Episcopacy, for

which the pi-evious events had been but a pre-

paration, and with the interests of which every

party in the state and every class of the general

community was more or less interested ; and

in it the great political question was at issue,

whether the absolute will of the ruler or the

suffrages of the ruled were to form the predom-

inating principle of the national government.

VOL. II. 70
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Those periods of transition under which every I suffering and depression. This rule is so general

great change is eflFected are generally periods of
I
in the history of nations that even when the
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progress is upward and the highest goud to be

attained, uot only a struggle must be under-

gone but a heavy penalty endured. A country

is often thrown back before the advance com-

mences in earnest, and time seems to be lost by

the interval of prei)aration. And such is emi-

nently the characteristic of this period in the

history of Scotland. Where as yet were the

tokens that it wjis to become so distinguished

among the nations for its learning, its civiliza-

tion, and its obedience to law and order? It

was still struggling in the agony of a mighty

change, and its steps point backwards. The
Reformation had but lately entered, from which

it was to date its new and better existence; but

as yet the arrival was chiefly attested by uncul-

tivated fields and temples overthrown. And the

-season of its union with England was at hand

by which it was to become so rich and pros-

perous; and yet a whole century of the national

poverty was still to be its chief distinction. It

was still continuing to languish and struggle in

that severe school and under that stern training

by which it was to be best fitted for its future

high vocation, and with every year the strict-

ness of the discipline seemed to become more
rigid and discouraging. So dispiriting, there-

fore, is the history of progress during the pre-

sent period, that it would be utterly dark but

for the light of promise that had already dawned
and still rested in the horizon. The advancing

day was delayed, but only that its brightness

might be more perfect.

It will be seen from these remarks that the

prosperity of the kingdom during the present

era was not conspicuous. Indeed the little that

we know of it is chiefly of a negative description,

and derived from tliose acts of parliament which

endeavoured to prevent or ameliorate the pre-

vailing evils ; and in looking at them we find

that poverty and destitution were still the pre-

valent characteristics. To protect the property

of heirs the usual exactions had to be discon-

tinued, so that when they entered into posses-

sion an ox was not to be required of them
except by permission of the chancellary. To
husband the scanty provisions of the country

the daily use of animal food was prohibited,

and it was to be eaten only four days in the

week except w-liere the magistrate, in cases of

ill health, might be pleased to grant a dispen-

sation. Originating in the same economy was
the attempt to diminish the number of idle

mouths, and no one between the ages of 13 and
70 was to be allowed to beg either in town or to

landward. All vagabonds, ahso, and especially
*' feigned fools and bards," were to be impri-

soned or put in irons, there to maintain them-
selves at their own expense; and should they

have no efl'ccts their ears were to be nailed in

jjublic to a post or tree, and afterwards cut

oti", and the culprits to be then banished from the

district, with the penalty of hanging if they re-

turned. None were to be allowed to beg but the

lame, the sick, and the impotent ; and no one

born in one parish was to be allowed to beg in

another.' The land wiis inundated with paujjers,

and by these rough processes the overflow was

to be checked, while to quicken the magistrates

in such unwelcome duty a tine of fifty shillings

was to be imposed upon them if they failed to

enforce these statutes. Even already, too, the

attempt to establish regular poor-laws had com-

menced. Account was to be taken of all beg-

gai-s, that they might be sustained in their own
parishes; and for this purpose the inhabitants

were to be taxed for a weekly contribution,

while in the poorer parishes paupers were to be

allowed to beg from house to house, but only

in their own parish, so that they might not be

chargeable to others. The frequency with which

this plan w^as renewed in the subsequent reigns

only attested the greatness of the evil and the

impossibility of suppressing it.

In the commercial code of the country the

statutes of the present period were of that pro-

hibitory character which evinced the continuing

ignorance of its statesmen respecting the true

nature of commerce. Their aim, indeed, was to

get as much as they could of the produce of

other countries without giving that of their

own in return—still ignorant of the reciprocal

character of commerce, and that its due main-

tenance consists in giving money's-worth for its

equivalent, of which the coined money is but

the symbol. But it was as yet the general folly

of the age, and therefore the Scottish legislatoi-s

did not stand alone. In 1579 they jirohibited

the exportation of salted meats, although the

country was usually abundant in black cattle

;

and of coal, although it was the especial pro-

duce of their soil. In 1581 they interdicted

the exportation of sheep, nolt, and other cattle,

and even of wool, notwithstanding the numer-

ous flocks of sheep and extensive pasture-giounds

with which the country abounded, and at the

same time the conmion jjcojile were debarred

from using foreign luxuries in their diet, and

the gay produce of foreign looms in their cloth-

ing. And when a dearth of grain was appre-

hended no better remedy was at hand than the

prohibition of distillation, and the feeding of

hoi-ses with grain during the summer to make
them fetch a higher price in tlio market. An-
other of these prohibitory statutes was one

enacted in 1592 and repeated in the following

' Actii of ScottM ParliaincnU, vol. iii. pp. 86-89.
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year, by which the exportation of calf and

kid skius was disallowed, in consequence, it

was alleged, of the growing scai'city of j^arch-

ment.

As smuggling w;is the natural consequence of

such prohibitions, the strict laws enacted in the

reign of James V. respecting the Scottish ports

at which foreign ships were allowed to traffic

had to be renewed with additiouid clauses. All

such vessels repairing to trade with the west

coast of Scotland or with the western and

northern isles were to enter no other ports than

those of the royal free burghs—Kirkcudbright,

Wigtou. Ayr, Irvine, Eothesay, Dumbarton, and

Renfrew; and thei-e only to traffic with the free-

men of the burgh both in their import and ex-

port cargoes. These foi'eigners were also ex-

pressly prohibited from carrying on any kind

of traffic at the lochs of the western and nor-

thern isles, or at any other places not being free

burghs. Xoue of tlie lieges of Scotland were

either to freight or pilot a foreign vessel to these

islands, to the defraud of the royal revenue or

of burgh dues, under any colour or pretext

whatever, under the penalty of life, lands, and

goods; and no foreigners were to hold dii-ect

traffic with these islands, ivnder forfeiture of

their ships and cargoes.'^

Akin to the strictness of prohibitoi'y statutes

upon the cargoes of native jjroduce was that

against usury, under which all taking of in-

terest was frequently classed ; and against this

way of turning goods and money to account the

Scottish laws on usury or "ocker" had hitherto

been derived from the mistaken views and ex-

clusiveness of the dark ages. The}' were, of

course, disregarded and defeated in Scotland as

everywhere else, notwithstanding their heavy

penalties and frequent rejoetition. By a fresh

enactment in 1594 usury or ocker was declared

to consist in exacting more than ten pounds
upon every hundred pounds of money, and
more than five pounds upon every hundred
pounds' worth of -victual. This was the crime of

usury; and the party who had pledged himself

to pay a higher interest than these percentages,

on revealing the fact might be legally released

from his obligation. But besides this formal

mode of mercantile accommodation there was
also in social and common life a close inter-

coui-se of pawning, by which a borrower left a

pledge or wad to the lender that was to be

redeemed within a certain time, and with a

stipulated consideration. It was the early prac-

tice of the Jews ; it was at this period very

prevalent in Scotland ; and perhaps those who
practised it thought they had " Scripture war-

1 Acts of Scottish Parliaments, in. p. 224.

rant " for the usage. In the bui-gh records of

this period the trials about the forfeiture or re-

demption of leads were frequent, and their settle-

ment was not the least troublesome of the civic

magistrate's duties. The articles thus pledged

were as multifarious in kind and value as the

inventory of a modern pawnbroker: every ailicle

of dress and ornament, of household furniture

or live stock, was used as a icad when money
was scarce and the want of it punished as a

crime. On one occasion of this kind we find a

woman in Glasgow pledging her husband's coat

of chain mail, and that, too, in a state of society

when such a dress was as essential as a modem
artisan's holiday attire.

From these scanty notices it will be seen that

the commerce of Scotland had as yet undergone

no improvement. Its intercourse with foreign

countries was crippled with restrictions; and
having a scanty purse, its 2)urchases in the con-

tinental marts were both few and economical,

as well as insufficient for the growing wants

and tastes of the community. In the meantime
the country was obliged to shift as it best could

with its internal traffic, where one district

traded with another, and where a few pack-

horses traversed the rough roads, while the

chief trade of other lands was carried on by
numerous fleets and tall argosies. The mercan-

tile conveyances from one Scottish town or

mai'ket to another were chiefly performed by
cadgers—men who had a few packhorses, and
who acted as carriers for every kind of portable

goods. There was also the pedder-cofl" or chap-

man, who traded on his own account either

with one or more baggage-horses, or with his

goods trussed on his own back, and who suf-

ficed as the travelling merchant of those dis-

tricts that were too remote from shops and

mai'kets. In the towns the work of buying

and selling was carried on at the periodical

fairs, where every luxury and necessary was

brought together—at the daily markets, where

the various articles of food were exposed to

sale, attested, and priced b}' the magistrates

and their officials—and at the " buiths " of the

shopkeepers, and the "krames" of those who
trafficked in every kind of miscellaneous small-

wares.

While the country was thus endeavouring to

support itself mainly by its own resoiu-ces, and

its deficiencies were making themselves more

keenly felt, the idle, unprofitable, and unjiro-

ductive communities with which the land con-

tinued to be encumbered were justly com-

plained of as intolerable nuisances. It was not

merely the strollers, sturdy beggai-s, and sornei-s,

that ate but did not work, who were now re-

garded as the dead-weights of the community,
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nor even the reiviug Borderers who took what
they wauted by the strong liand, and wlio were

its active curee and plague : there was another

set of people more numerous still, as well as more
useless and dangerous. These were the inhabi-

tants of the Highlands and Isles, who, after

having been for ages as thorns in the sides of

law and order, were still the useless members
of xn overlaboured and underfed commonweal.
Why should they possess lands which they would

not till, and seius which they could not use, and
refuse to cpialify themselves to buy and sell like

other civilized coiunuinities ? It was now loudly

complained of them that, although they formed

a part of the nation, they paid no homage to the

laws and no rent and service to the king; that

their barbarism rendered their lands sterile and

their fisheries useless; and that no kind of

traffic or means of civilization could be intro-

duced within their bounds wath safety. After

stating these gi-ievances it was decreed by par-

liament that all the chief leaders of clans and
proprietors should appear before the lords of

exchequer at Edinburgh within a certain day,

and produce the evidences of their rights to

the lands they occupied, and give security for

their regular and yearly payment of all the

dues they owed to the crown and for the safety

of traffickers coming among them. We may
easily suppose that this authoritative cry, al-

though uttered with the full emphasis of par-

liament, was not loud enough to reach Lochaw,
and that even if it did it was not likely to be

obeyed. To civilize the inhabitants, also, a royal

grant was issued for the establishment of three

burghs and burgh towns, having all the privi-

leges of other free burghs, of which one was to

be in Kintyre, another in Lochaber, and a third

in the island of Lewis.^

In closing our account of the commerce of

Scotland at the end of this period we cannot do

better than refer to the brief but comprehensive

statement of Fynes Moryson, a traveller, who,

among his many journeys over Europe and part

of Asia, visited this country in 1598, and noted

everything with an observant eye. He first

alludes to the scantiness of the country in good
ships and the limited range of their voyages;

this, however, he attributes not to the want
of enterprise and activity but to the national

poverty, even though the traffic with Spain as

a neutnd had lately been opened up to it. The
inhabitants of the western parts of Scotland,

he proceeds to state, traded with Ireland and
other places in red and pickled herring, sea-

coal, and the like commodities, and brought

back from them yarn, cow-hides, and silver.

> AcU of Scottish Parliaments, iii. p. 138.

The trade of the eastern ports of Scotland with
France w;is in coarse cloths, both linen and
woollen, which, however, were narrow, and that

shrunk in the wa.shing; they al.so exported to

that country wool, goat-skins, sheep-skins, and
rabbit-skins, and tish dried, salted, and smoked,

from which in return they had salt and wines.

The chief traffic of the Scots was with the four

following places:— 1. With Campvere, to which
they carried s^ilt and the skins of sheep, otters,

badgers, and martins, and brought back corn.

2. With Bordeaux, to which tliey exported the

same kind of skins, and cloths, and got wines,

prunes, walnuts, and chestnuts. 3. With the

Baltic, whither they carried the same commo-
dities as to Bordeaux, and whence they obtained

flax, hemp, iron, pitch, and tar. 4. With Eng-
land, with which they traded in linen cloths,

yarn, and salt, and obtained in return wlieat,

oats, beans, and the like. It will be seen from

this account that the exports were characteristic

of a poor country, while the imports were chiefly

the bare necessaries of life. Moryson adds that

the Scots had no stiiple in any foreign city, but

traded with France upon the footing of the

ancient league, and with Denmark through the

alliance of the royal families of both kingdoms;

and that they also resorted in great numbers
to Poland. In these kingdoms, also, Scottish

traffickers were numerous, rather, however, as

retailers and pedlai^s than merchants or dealers

on a large scale.-

As the checks upon exportation were a heavy
embargo upon imports it was now necessary

that the Scots should learn to manufacture for

themselves the commodities of which they stood

most in need. Of this tliey showed their con-

viction by the patents which were granted dur-

ing this period, and by the encouragement which

was given to foreignei-s in the introduction of

manufactures into Scotland. A short notice of

these is necessary, as illustrative of the wants

and condition of the countiy. In 1581 Robert

Dickson obtained a patent for the manufacture

of silk. He had ottered to bring into Scotland

the art of the working and making of silk that

should be as good and sufficient <'is that made in

France and Flanders, and to be sold at a cheaper

rate, and promised that he would expend great

sums upon the undertaking, by which many
young and poor peoi>le would be comfortably

sustained. On these offers he obtained a patent,

granting him the exclusive privilege of manu-

facturing silk in Scotland for thirty yeai-s.

Moreover the raw and unwrought silks which

he was to import, and the materials used for

dyeing, were to pass the customs duty free ; he

^ Fynes Moryson's Tra vels, part iii. book iii. chap. v.
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w:us to be made a burgess of Pertli, or wherever

he pleiiseil to settle, without payment of the

usual fees; and he and his workmen were to be

free of all impositions usual in other trades, on

condition that he commenced the Avork within

a certain date and with a liundred workmen,

and continued to jirosecute it.^

But a still more important manufacture than

silk was that of salt for the use of the Scottish

fisheries. A chief export of the national com-

merce was salted herring, salmon, and other

fish; but although there were salt-pans in abun-

dance their produce w:xs an inferior article, called

small salt, which was used for curing small fish,

while that i-equired for salmon, ling, and other

lai-ge fish, and therefore called great salt, had

to be imported from Spain and Brittany. This

importation, also, was not only accompanied

with great cost and trouble, but often with an

entire cessation in the trade in fish, when the

material was scarce, or could not easily be pro-

cured. In consequence of these obstacles Lady
Balfour of Burleigh had erected pans at Pitten-

weera at considerable expense for the manu-
facture of this great salt, which was also called

refined salt, and sometimes salt upon salt. In

consideration, therefore, of her diligence and
expense, and because her outlay would not be

remunerated for a considerable period, a patent

was issued in 1587, granting to her the exclusive

manufacture of this important article for seven

years.-

In the fabrication of cloth the Scottish looms

were still so defective that their coarse pro-

duce was only fit for the dress of the lower

ordei-s, while the cloth used by the higher

classes had to be brought from England or im-

ported from the Continent. The raw material,

indeed, was in abundance, but as yet the neces-

sary skill was wanting. In this deficiency three

Flemish weavers came to Scotland and under-

took to teach the art of making serges, grograms,

fustians, bombazines, and cloth for bed-covers

and other such uses. Their offer was accepted

in 1587 on the following conditions:—They were
to remain at least five years within the realm

and bring into it thirty weavei-s and waulkers,

and one litster or dyer; and their work produced

was to be of the same kind and quality as that

of the looms of Flanders, Holland, or England.

It was also stipulated that they should engage

no prentices except Scotch boys and girls, and
that of these the preference shoiUd be given to

the children of the burgesses of Edinburgh.

With these prentices was to be paid a fee of

forty pounds Scots for each boy and twenty

1 Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iii. p. 240.

2 Idem, iii. p. 494.

pounds for each girl, in consideration of which

they were to be maintained by their masters

and instructed in the mysteries of the craft.

The valuable privileges granted to these foreign-

ers, which are too numerous to particularize,

show the importance which was attached by the

Scottish parliament to this new bi'anch of manu-
facture.'*

A new impulse was now imparted to the in-

dustrial spirit of the people; under the training

of these foreigners a generation of skilful work-

men was growing up, and the success of the

adventure was enough to tempt fresh immigra-

tions of teachers in the other departments of

textile manufactures. This we may conclude

from the numerous prohibitions that followed

regarding the exportation of Scottish wool. On
the renewal of these in 1597 it was added in the

I^arliamentary enactment that foreign craftsmen

would be brought into Scotland for working up

all the wool produced in the country.* In the

same parliament an act was made against the

importation of English cloth and merchandise

made of wool, which it was declared " had only

for the most part an outward show, wanting the

substance and strength which ofttimes it appears

to have." The sale of such cloth, it was added,
" took much gold and silver from the country,

and was a chief cause of the present scarcity of

money." The introduction of this decried Eng-

lish material was therefore strictly prohibited.^

The last statute of this period which we shall

notice in passing had reference chiefly to manu-

factures. As it was found that i^rohibited ex-

ports and imports were too profitable to be dis-

continued, and would still be interchanged in

spite of enactments, the practice was connived at

by imposing a certain duty upon each article. It

was therefore decreed by parliament, that in the

event of prohibited goods being exported upon

license, each stone of wool was to pay a duty of

five shillings, each dozen ells of linen cloth four

shillings, each boll of victual five shillings; while

every pound'sworth of prohibited English manu-

factures brought into Scotland upon license was
to pay a duty of twelvepeuce.^

While such was the state of trade in Scotland

at this period the industrial communities appear

to have been still as primitive and rude as the

commodities in which they dealt. Of this we
have proof in the burgh records of Glasgow,

extending from 1573 to 1581. This city, for

which such a splendid destiny was in reserve

as to become the great northern emporium of

commerce and manufactures, was as yet but the

acorn of the oak into which it expanded, but

" Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iii pp. 507-509.

* Idem, iv. p. 119. * Idem. * Idem, iv. p. 137.
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still it was a thrifty, thrivinp^, trading town, ac-

conling to the standard of the times. It was

proud of its stately oatiiedral and its archiepis-

copal i^alace ; but, with the exception of these

and some stately mansions in their neighbour-

hood, it had few other architecturiU recommen-

dations, most of the houses beiug mean, dingy

habitations covered with thatch. The threshold

of each house was also ornamented by its dung-

hill, geese and swine roamed at large, and the

butchers killed their cattle in the streets. Of

the existence of these abominations we are cer-

tified by the labours of the town-council to sup-

jiress them. Leprosy, of course, was the conse-

quence of living in such an atnios()here; but the

utmost the magistrates could etfect was to re-

quire lists of the ca.ses as soon as they occurred,

that the patients might be sent to the hospital

set apart for them. The booths appear to have

been numerous, indicating a brisk trade; and

those under the Tolbooth, where the concoui-se

and traffic most abounded, were actually let for

a liferent of twenty jwunds, which sum was set

apart for repairing the Tolbootli and supplying

what it needed. Every booth-holder or shop-

keeper was required to keep beside him his

halbert, jack, and steel bonnet to aid in the

defence of the town and maintenance of the

public peace; but as more modern weapons were

coming into fashion, every citizen of means and

substance was also to provide himself with a

hagbut and its appendages, and ])Owder and

bullets, while those who could not ati'ord them
were to have a long spear, besides jack, steel-

bonnet, sword, and buckler. Regular weapon-

sbaws were also held as in other places, so that

the citizens might keep their arms in order and

learn to use them.

In the administration of the civic govei'umeut

the provost for the time was Robert Lord Boyd,

while the magistrates, councillors, and public

officers formed a strong body for the terror of

evil-doers and the maintenance of public order.

They were formidable also by their powers to

punish, which extended from a simple fine or

flogging, to the infliction of death itself; and in

the city accounts we find curious items of the

penalties they decreed, and the price of their

execution. Thus tenpence was paid for the

labour of ducking a female malefactor, and two
shillings for scourging a rogue through the town;

and for flogging in like manner a " w(jd hussey,"

that is an outrageous wench, five shillings were
paid fur the extra toil and danger of such a task.

But while they thus quelled the unruly the

magistrates were not unmindful of the comforts

of their peaceful well-disposed citizens, and in

the same accounts we find eighteenpence given

to a fool or merry-andrew wIid jjlayed on Fas-

ten's-even with a sword of lath, the same sum
to a piper, and twelve shillings for six footballs.

Town minstrels were also kept up, whose elec-

tion was by tiie popular sutlVage; their livery

was blue coats, with the city arms embioidered

on them in crimson velvet; and for their pay

they received two shillings from each freeman

annually. Occasionally, too, but not too often,

they treated themselves to a comfortable civic

dinner, the ex]ienso of which was defrayed from

the public purse ; but no one who contemplates

the amount and trouble of their gratuitous

labours would begrudge them these ]>leasant

episo<les. In the treasurer's accounts, also, we
find that these rulers upheld the honour of the

city by the frequency and nature of their " pro-

pines;" these public gifts were chiefly of wine,

varying in quantity from a tun to a quart, and

were bestowed upon j)ei-sons of rank and in-

fluence with whom they wished to stand well,

or who had been benefactors of the community.

A large proportion of these propines, as was

natural and jjroper, were bestowed upon their

provost, Lord Boyd. Besides labour and trouble,

not a little danger was sometimes incurred in

the management of such a community ; and in

these city records we find an instance where a

tailor attacked one of the magistrates with a

drawn whinger, wounded him, and struck several

of the town-officers. For this ofl'ence the ofleuder

was dejjrived of his burgess ticket and banished

from the town under the penalty of losing his

right hand if he returned. On another occasion

a turbulent flesher made himself the terror of

the official inspectors of the markets by flourish-

ing a knife at them and threatening to strike

them. He, too, was taught to respect the laws

by forfeiture of his city freedom.

These violent outbreaks, however, were but

extreme cases; and in looking along the streets

of ancient Glasgow none of these terrible com-

bats or feud-fights could be witnessed which

were of almost daily occurrence in the capital.

Quarrels and blows, indeed, there were in

abtmdance, but not such as to occasion death

or in many cases to cause bloodshed, and their

adjudication formed the chief business of the

magisteiial bench. The malefactors in these

cases, also, were chiefly women ; and their modes

of annoyance in the jniblic streets— tearing out

each other's hair, throwing down on the pave-

ment, i)unching and "dunching" each otlier

with knees and elbows, striking with poker.s,

iron shovels, bludgeons, and other unseemly

instruments of female controvei-sy—give a curi-

ous and not very lovable picture of the women
of Glasgow during the latter j)art of the six-

teenth century. But these termagant assaults

were not alwavs confined to their own sex, for
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they were as prompt to assail the other; and

in the comphiiuts lodged before the magistrates

by men with bruised limbs and disfigured vis-

ages it would appear that in these collisions the

weaker vessel had generally the best of it. If,

indeed, there is faith in these records— and

their evidence is unim|)eachable — the female

society of Glasgow at this period must have

needed an extra reformation of tlieir own. It

is gratifying to find, however, that in contrast

to this the cases of assault and battery in which

men were the sole performers were wonderfully

rare, considering the lethal w^eapons they had at

hand and the frequent provocation to use them

;

while the citizens of Glasgow had shown, both

at the battle of Langside and elsewhere, that

their forbearance was by no means allied to

timidity. They struck, indeed, in earnest, but

were not easily provoked to strike ; and in this

as in other respects they seem to have been lay-

ing the foundation of a peaceful, industrious,

well-ordered mercantile community.

As the provisions consumed by the city were

chiefly sold in the markets, the utmost pre-

cautious wei-e used that the commodities should

be both sound and good, and the price of them

fair and reasonable. Xothing unwholesome was

to issue from the butchers' stalls; and on one

occasion we have a note of two fleshers selling

meat of animals that had died of the muir-ill,

who were punished "according to the auld

statutes" and the meat buried. From the same

notices we learn that beef and mutton were

the only meat sold, and that ynarts or whole

carcasses were generally purchased at the close

of summer, to be salted for the winter's stock of

the family. Against forestalling the markets

the statutes were both numerous and strict.

Among the other i-egulations on this head it

was ordered that no provisions should be pur-

chased on their way to the market on purpose

to have them sold again ; that none when they

reached the town should be privately stored in

houses, but brought into the open market, and

that no sacks should be opened nor meal sold

in the market-place before ten o'clock in the

forenoon. To enforce the new Sabbath regu-

lations, also, in the matter of buying and selling,

one of the bailies, accompanied by an officer and

some "honest men," perambulated the town on

Sunday morning for the purpose of visiting the

taverns and flesh-markets; and if they found

any meat selling after nine o'clock a.m. it was
forfeited and given to the poor. But in 1577

the rule was made still more stringent by a

decree that thenceforth no market whatever

should be kept on Sundays, under penalty of

the goods being forfeited.

In the sale of the other articles of food similar

regulations were established, from which we
obtain some little light upon the everyday life

of this period in Glasgow. It was ordered that

the fourpenny loaf should weigh fourteen ounces,

and the baker was to have his name stamped

upon it that it might be known, under a pen-

alty of eight shillings. To secure, also, that the

staff of life should be in good condition, the

deacon of the craft of bakers was ordered to

use a sharp inspection over the bread and inflict

the established penalties of default, and failing

in this, he was himself to be punished by the

magistrates and council. But as the price of

grain was always fluctuating the fourpenny loaf

was reduced in 1577, which was three years

later, to twelve ounces instead of fourteen. In

the regulation of the quality and price of drinks

the same sti'ictness w^as prevalent as in those of

meat and bread. In 1574 it was decreed by

the magistrates that the best ale, called for its

excellence "king's ale," should in no case be

sold at a higher price than six pennies a pint,

under penalty for the first fault of eight shil-

lings, for the second an arrest on the process of

brewing, and for the third the demolition of

the "brewer's looms"— that is, his working

apparatus. None, also, except freemen or the

widows of freemen were allowed to brew ale

without being visited with the siime penalties.

In each ward or division of the town persons

were appointed by the council to taste the ale

and ascertain that it was good and sufficient.

In 1577, which seems to have been a year of

dearth, a penny was added to the price of a

pint of ale. Either from the scarcity of the

materials, the difficulty of brewing, or both

causes combined, the price of good ale seems

very high as compared with that of wine, the

latter being only teupeuce a pint. Although

Glasgow had now a university its citizens were

scarcely as yet a studious people, for candles

were sold usually for twelve pence, and in 1577

for fifteen pence a pound.

These statistics give a very scanty view of

the condition and everyday life of the com-

mons of a Scottish town already rising into

some note ; but, added to what we learn of the

state of other localities, they help to fill up the

outline of the general condition of society. That

Glasgow, such as it was, had now become a city

worth living in, and that its privilege of citizen-

ship was not lightly estimated, was shown by

the eagerness with which it was sought and the

price that was paid for it. This was especially

the case in 1577, when, in consequence of the

resort of strangers to the city desiring to be

made freemen, it was decreed that every such

stranger should pay for his bui'gess ticket

twenty pounds. In consequence, also, of per-
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sons beiug admitted burgesses gratis, at the

request of " grit men " anil others, without any

special service they had done to the city, it was

decreed that the heirs of such burgesses should

not succeed to the same rights of citizenshij),

but should pay for them the same price as ordi-

nary strangers. The heir of a burgess, if his

father was still living, was only to pay five

pounds, and the younger sons of a burgess ten

marks. Any pei-son marrying the daughter of a

burgess who was her father's sole heir was also

to pay five pounds for his citizenship, or if he

married any other of his daughters, ten pounds.

But the city purse, thus plentifully supj^ied,

was not allowed to swell itself into repletion,

and its contents were liberally distributed in

benevolent gratuities or for the common good.

Among these instances of the expenditure of

burgess fees we find one item for a new drum

to the city minstrel, another to a deserving citi-

zen whose horse had been taken from him " in

the late trouble," and a third to a merchant

reduced to extreme poverty by having "tint his

pack" by shipwreck.

We have already alluded to the abominations

of the Glasgow streets; their dunghills, filth,

and garbage; the butchers' oflfal with which

they were defiled ; and the living swine that

battened upon the I'efuse until their hour came

when their owm blood and entrails should

be added to the heap. Keen and intelligent

was the warfare which the magistrates waged

against these nuisances; but in spite of their

sharp enactments the evil kept its ground: it

seemed as if those who created it could not

endure the fash of its removal, while those who
had lived in the midst of it had come to relish

the pungency of its odours, and regard its hues

as a picturesque variety. All that the city rulers

could do was to guard against the coming of the

plague which was thus so recklessly invited, and

their precautions for the purj)ose were sound

and judicious. Hearing that the pestilence had

already entered the Forth and was showing

itself in Leith and upon the opposite coast of

Fife, they decreed that all traffic with these

localities should cease until the evil had passed

away. No person from GLisgow was to repair

to them, and no one from these places to be

admitted into Cila.sgow, under the severest pen-

alties ; no citizen who went to Edinburgh was

to return without an attestation of his health

from the magistrates of the capital ; and all

goods brought from any suspected place with-

out a sufficient warrant of their soundness were

to be escheated. No stranger whatever was to

be received into the town without license of the

magistrates, and no traveller from even an

unsuspected place without a certificate of his

health attested by the minister of his paiish.

The bridge and river were to be watched twice

a day by officials appointed to that duty, so

that neither infected persons nor goods shoukl

be smuggled into the town. All pipers, min-

strels, and tiddlei-s, whose profession was a va-

grant one, and all strolling beggars were to leave

the town, on penalty of burning in the cheek.

A strict inquest was to be held on the case of

every person falling sick, and the master of the

house was to report the event to the appointed

visitors and searchers, under penalty of banish-

ment from the city. The four gates of Glas-

gow were to be watched daily and continually,

and the keys every evening delivered to the

magistrates. In this way every access both by

land and water was guarded, that the insidious

enemy might not steal in at unawares. It must,

however, have been an irksome quarantine for

those who would not avoid the penalty by the

ordinary rules of cleanliness.^

From the merchandise of this period and the

illustrations it received from the history of a

trading town we direct our attention to the

general aspect of Scottish society. And here

the first feature that strikes us is the quarrel-

some spirit of the superior ranks by which the

public peace was continually interrupted. It

might have been thought that the introduction

of religion and letters, and tlie commencement

of a wiser and more practical era, would have

diminished the number and abated the inten-

sity of those feuds which form so abundant a

portion of Scottish history; but on the contrary

they appear to have become more numerous and

virulent than ever. But for this melancholy in-

crea.se several causes may be assigned. The civil

wai-3 of the preceding reigns and the ruthlessuess

with which they were pursued, had left a fear-

ful arrear of family hatred which was now to

be paid off; and of all debts whatever those of

revenge were the most likely to be liquidated,

and with usury. The religious contentions of

the period, also, had intensified the bitterness

of secular quarrels, and men who regarded their

foes as the enemies of heaven thought their

quarrel consecrated and their anger most just

and righteous. Numerous confiscations and for-

feitures had been the frequent eft'ect of these

changes, and the transferred acres became, as

was natural, a fruitful soil of contention be-

tween the new occupants and the disjiossessed.

And finally, James VI. of all his race was the

least fitted to play the part of a just arbitrator

or effectual peacemaker. In his infancy, boy-

hood, and youth he had been the mere footb;dI

' Burgh Records of the City of Glasgow from 1573 to 1581

(Maitland Club Publications).
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of armed factions and intriguing j)olitical parties,

from which he liad ac(iuired the habit of resign-

ing liimself to the stronger and acting according

to their suggestion or dictation, so that there

was no fair play for the aggrieved unless they

could purcluise the countenance of the faction

or favourite wht) happened to be in the ascen-

dency. The king, indeed, preached of justice,

clemency, and forgiveness of enemies like a

learned theologian, and enacted laws for the

composition of strife and maintenance of order

which Solon himself might have envied. But

while his practice was a continual contradiction

to his theory—while liis awards were one-sided

and unjust, and his promises fallacious and liis

pompous threats contemptible—men, seeing that

royalty was as unable to right as to punish, pur-

sued their own course and laughed alike at his

sermons and enactments.

The parliamentary statutes of this reign upon

the subject illustrate the nature, as well as the

prevalence of such quarrels during the present

period. It is stated that in the execution of re-

venge, no precinct, whether of church or palace,

was secure from the men of violence. Even into

churchyards and churches, and during the time

of public service, feuds and deadly quarrels w-ere

introduced, so that from fear of their lives many
were kept from attending the public services of

leligiou.i It was thei'efore decreed that all per-

sons who prosecuted their quarrels at such times

and places were to be punished as rebels. In

another parliamentary statute it was complained

that frequent affrays were fought in the Canon-

gate and other jmrts near Holyrood House,

thereby dislionouring his majesty; nay, some-

times "at the king's own back, to the hazard

and perilling of his noble person." This indeed

was no mere legal figure of speech, but an actual

reality; for while James himself was one day
moving along the public street, some of his train

meeting with their own unfriends, drew and set

upon them without thinking of the royal safety

—and James hearing the sudden clink of swords

and clatter of bucklers at his very heel, fled up a

close, and dived into a skinner's booth in such

a state of fear as we care not to describe,

although the old historian who states the fact^

is by no means so scrupulous. The statute jaro-

ceeds to mention another fact equally well

known—that many dangerous persons i-esorted

even to the royal residences armed wdth secret

jacks or corselets under their doublets and coats,

who under colour of their own defence might
attempt some enterprise against his majesty or

his domestics. It was therefore enacted that

1 Acts of Scottish Parliami;nts, iii. p. 544.

* Calderwood.

whosoever attempted to pursue or assail any
one within a mile of the dwelling where the

king resided, or who should enter it with secret

armour under his clothes, should be imprisoned

for a year and a day, and afterwai'ds fined

according to the royid pleasure. While attempts

were made to supjDress the conflicts that origi-

nated in sudden jjrovocatiou or unexpected

meetings, one was made to lessen the number of

duels, by reducing them within the verge of

law, and making them dependent on the royal

will. It was therefore enacted, a.d. 1600, that

no "singular combats" should be fought without

permission of the king, under pain of death and
forfeiture, while the challenger was to suffer

the more ignominious death of the two, accord-

ing to the jileasure of his majesty.^ The last

efl'ort of James to suppress these quarrels before

he left Scotland was the most hopeless of all his

abortive attempts : it was to settle them by the

peaceful arbitration of a jury composed of the

friends of both parties, who should act under

strict penalties, and whose award should be final

and decisive.

The use of firearms, by requiring little skQl,

and reducing both parties to an equality, was
now frequent in deeds of bloodshed and feudal

revenge. Of this, the case of Bothwellhaugh

in the murder of the Regent Moray, although

one of the earliest, was soon not a solitary

instance, and men wei-e delighted to find that

the strongest and most dangerous adversary

could be despatched by the mere touch of a

trigger. The practice also which the Douglas

war, after the death of Moray, had cherished,

of men going about usually armed with dag,

hagbut, and culverin, had not been discontinued

at the return of peace, so that the laws passed

against the wearing of such dangerous equip-

ments had to be frequently reiterated. In 1574

it was declared in a parliamentary preamble,

that the unlawful use of these weapons was still

continued, "through which had happened divem

murders and slaughters of valiant and good

men upon slender and light occasions, who
otherwise were able enough to defend themselves

at sic times of tulzie and invasion." It was

therefore enacted that no person should wear

culverin, dag, or pistolet, "or any such other

engine of firework," under penalty of forfeiture

of their weapons and imprisonment, the only

exceptions to this prohibition being those who
held oflice, or who used these weapons only on

necessary occasions.* We need not add that

this statute was defied or evaded, like those

others which had forgiveness and peace for their

^ Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iv. p. 230.

* Idem, iii. p. 84.
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object. It is gratifying, however, to find that

the most revengeful were contented to use un-

sophisticated cold lead, from which there wa-s a

chance of escape, rather than adopt tlie infamous

practices of France ami Italy, so that only on

one occai?iou we tind any mention of a poisoned

bullet having been used in Scotland during this

period.*

Among the feuds that were characteristic of

the time some originated in the pride of the

burghs now rising into importance, and that

could not endure the arrogance of the aristocracy,

who still continued to treat their rights and

j)rivileges with contempt. An instance of this

kind is illustrative of the manner in which such

quarrels were managed. A certain country

magnate, Robert Bruce of Clackmannan, having

certain goods on their way to him through

Perth, found that they were stopped and tolled

by the magistrates, as they had neither been

bouglit in the Fair City, nor yet were to be sold

there. This was nothing more than the use and

wont of the town, but it was enough to rouse

the indignation of Bruce, none of whose pre-

decessors had paid such dues, and he sent an

angry demand to the magistrates for reparation,

threatening that in the event of non-compliance

he would in like manner assess their townsmen

when they were travelling on their way to Dun-

dee. On his application being rejected he exe-

cuted his threat by arresting certain Perth

citizens and depriving them of their weapons,

which he kept as pledges for the restoration of

his own property. Fired by this insult, some of

the men of Perth retaliated by invading his

fields and trampling down and destroying his

corn under their horses' feet, upon which he

sallied out upon them, and after a hot alterca-

tion, felled one of them to the ground with the

butt end of his j)istol and captured two others,

whom he carried otf and made fast in his man-
sion of Gastonhall. So great an indignity was

not to be borne by the Fair City; magistrates

and citizens were roused alike, and on the same

night a strong civic array advanced upon his

mansion, stormed it in regular form, discharg-

ing their hagbuts through the doors and set-

ting the building on fire; and after wounding
one of his servants, they seized the laird him-

self, and dragged him to a considerable distance,

undressed as he was, and ended by carrying off

all his silver plate, bedding, clothes, ;\s well as

the plenishing of his house. Such was the sub-

stance of the complaint which he brought before

the king and council in ir)92, when he had got

the worst of the quarrel, and found that the town
was like to be too hard for him. On the other

* Pitcairn's Criminal TriaU vol. i. part ii. p. 90.

hand, the magistrates and council of Perth re-

plied that the custom they had levied ujHjn the

laird's goods in j)assing through their city had
been a privilege they enjoyed beyond the mem-
ory of man; that they had nevertheless returned

his property, and only sought the liberation of

their townsmen whom he kept in durance; and

that when this was refused they had rescued

them by the strong hand, and carried himself oflF

that he might be answerable to justice for his

violences. It was a very jietty quarrel as the

case stood, and still further to complicate it, each

party quoted parliamentary statutes to justify

its proceedings and meekly alleged its desire for

peace and quiet to be the sole ground of every

step it had taken. The solution of the court

was a just and simple one, although agreeable

to neither party : it condemned both alike for

having taken the law into their own hands.

Bruce was therefore sentenced to go to ward in

the castle of Edinburgh, and the magistrates and

town-council of Perth to the castle of Perth^

until they should undergo a regular trial. The
case was finally adjusted by composition, and

peace apparently restored ; but Bruce, still rank-

ling under his late indignities, made a fresh out-

break, by attacking with a band of armed men
several citizens of Perth in their way to the

market of St. Andrews, wounding them, strip-

ping them naked, and cruelly scourging them
with hoi-se-bridles through the village of Abei'-

nethy. For this new and atrocious offence he

was again summoned to answer, and failing to

appear, he was put to the horn as a rebel.'''

Of the ordinary feuds of country gentlemen

at this period, and the way in which they were

managed, the following short specimen may
suffice. In 1593, John Campbell of Ardkinglass

in travelling from Dumbarton to Edinburgh

with only four servants, resolved for greater

safety to journey by night, a proceeding at that

time unusual. But his })urpose being discovered

by his deadly enemy, John Buchanan of Drum-
ford, the latter concealed himself with twenty

armed men in ambuscade near his own gate, by

which the other party was to pass. By a ditler-

ence in the usual arrangement, two of Campbell's

servants rode foremost, and IjelievLng that one

of these was Campbell himself, a whole volley

of hagbuts was opened upon him, under which

he fell mortally wounded. The munlerers then

darted from their ambush, and still believing

that thoir victim was tiie Laird of Ardkinglass,

and finding that he still l)reathed, they de-

spatched him with their swords, barbarously

mangled him, and cut otf his head as a trophy.

< Pitcairn's Criminal Trials of Scotland, voL i. part iL

pp. 277, 278, and 2i)2, 293.
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It wiUi ouly then that they foimd they had mis-

taken their man, and directed their pui-suit

against Campbell, but although they tired eight

or nine hagbuts after him, he was so fortunate

as to outstrip them, and escape.^

But the fruitful soil of feuds, bloodshed, and

assiissinatiou still continued to be the Border,

which as yet was the extremity instead of the

centre of the kingdom, and which for a very

few yeai's longer was to enjoy its beau-ideal of

a sliort life and a merry. Upon a Sunday of

June, 1600, a great Border football meeting was

to be held, one of those festivals which was al-

most as certain to end in blows and death as to

commence in good-humour and fun ; and know-

ing well this peculiarity. Sir John Carmichael,

the warden of the west marches, resolved to

repair to the ground for the maintenance of

peace and order. Knowing his intention, how-

ever, and aware that he purposed to hold a

justice-court at Lochmaben on the following

day, where the doings of their companions were

likely to meet with their deserts, certain maraud-

ing desperadoes resolved to waylay and despatch

the noble functionary upon his journey. To the

number of twenty they lay hid at an appointed

spot, and as soon as he had reached it they

started up, fired at him, and shot him through

the body. Such an outrage upon a high officer

was certain to be followed by a keen pursuit,

and the leader of the gang, an Armstrong, on
being caught and convicted, was executed with

peculiar severity, his right hand being struck

off with a cleaver before he was hanged at the

Borough Moor, and his body afterwards exjwsed

there in chains.^

But it was not always to revenge a wrong or

remove an enemy that law was thus violated,

and its penalties defied; the same desperate

hardihood was often shown in winning a rich

wife, so that the records of the period are

plentiful in trials for the forcible abduction of

wealthy heiresses. The son of a laird or baron,

if his inheritance was poorer than his name and
titles, or if he happened to be only a younger
son, looked about for some rich female minor,

and having made his choice, proceeded to the

courtship in a manner that seldom failed to win.

A case of this kind occurs among the trials of

1596. John Hamilton of Auchinglen, having
placed his daughter, a mere child, under the

charge of his relative, John Weir of Dargavel
in Lanarkshire, for her education and upbring-

ing in all landward accomplishments, William
Cunningham, tutor of Bonnington, became so

enamoured of her fortune that he resolved to

' Pitcaim's Trials, vol. i. part ii. pp. 285, 286.

2 Idem, A.D. 1600.

make her his own. His proceedings were in

full consistency with such a motive. He re-

paired to his friend and supporter, William
Bannatyne of Corehouse, who, it was said, had
certain views or claims of his own upon the

estate of the lady's father; and having arranged

these matters with him to their mutual satis-

faction, obtained from him the aid of a band of

armed retainers, who were ready to march at

their laird's bidding without asking where or

wherefore. Thus backed and aided the bride-

groom expectant assailed the mansion of Dar-

gavel at midnight, broke through its doors, and
attacked the master of the house, whom he not

only thrashed well nigh to death, but robbed of

his purse into the bargain. After this doughty
commencement of his wooing Cunningham
swooped upon the poor heiress and carried her

first to Corehouse, and afterwards to some part

of the Border, where there were priests enough
to tie the knot of marriage, however the weaker

party might struggle against the bond.^

In another case of abduction the course of

love, although it ran more smoothly, did not ter-

minate quite so successfully. John Kincaid of

Craighouse, having resolved to marry a fair

rich widow in the briefest and most effectual

fashion, rode off upon a fleet surefooted steed

to the house of a bailie at the Water of Leith,

with whom the lady at that time resided. She

was soon behind him on the crupper; and, fear-

less alike of pursuit or rescue, he dashed along

the highways and through villages, towards his

home of Craighouse at the foot of the Braid

Hills. But there, of all persons, was the king

himself and his train, who were beating about

for game ; and having no choice the ravisher

thundered through the royal coi'tege and made
for his dwelling, which could now be his only

refuge. But the view-haUoo was already given,

with himself as the object of the chase; and

scarcely was he housed before the Earl of Mar,

Sir John Ramsay, and a strong force of royal

attendants beset the building, ordering him to

surrender the lady to their protection, and

threatening that otherwise they would call up

his majesty and fire the house about his ears.

With sore reluctance he was comjjelled to yield,

and the widow, who had allowed herself to be

carried oflF very meekly, and who seemed to

bear little gratitude to her liberators, was placed

under tlie royal guardianship, while the Laird

of Craighouse had to put himself into the king's

wiU. And that will was as severe as such an

offence merited, had it even been accompanied

with still greater violence. The cul])rit was

committed to ward in the castle of Edinburgh,

3 Pitcaim's Criminal Trials, i. part ii. p. 378.
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there to maintain himself upon his own ex-

penses ; and when he had endured more than a

twelvemonth of captivity he was obliged, as the

price of his freedom, to pay a tine to the king

amounting to the large sum of 2500 merks.

Nor was this all; for the king, who was a judge

of hoi-seflesh, and liked good hoi-ses, had set his

eye ipon the gallant berry-brown steed which

bore the Laird of Craighouse so bravely through

the luckless adventure ; and this the latter was

obliged to surrender to his majesty as a peace-

oflering and token of submission. Altliougli the

game was so different from what he sought,

never, perhaps, had a hunting ex])edition of

James been so pleasant and so profitable.^

The intensity of feuds between rival branches

of the same family and the atrocities with which

they could be signalized, surpassing even the

worst imaginary horrors of the drama, were not

less striking at this period of commenced civili-

zixtion than at any ruder era. Of this we have

a fearful illustration in the historical account

of the family of Innes. In 1577 John Innes of

that ilk, having no children, conveyed by deed

of tailzie his whole estate to his nearest kinsman,

Alexander Innes of Cromy, failing heirs male

of his own body, and receiving from the other

a similar disposition of his lands in return. But

this arrangement excited the indignation of

Robert Innes of Innermarky, a richer repre-

sentative of the clan; and his complaints on the

subject were so oflFensive, that the Laird of Cromy,

one of the bravest men of the day, oflfered to

meet the other in arms, lay down the deed of

tailzie on the grass, and try by mortal arbitra-

ment which of them was worthiest to possess it.

This mode of settlement was far from being

welcome to Innermarky; but, although it silenced

his complaints, he did not the less intrigue to

supplant his successful rival. For this purpose

he plied the weak testator with representations

of the rash bargain he had made; how com-

pletely he had deprived himself of all influence

by raising Cromy in his room, who already

was deporting himself as sole head of the name
and family ; and he offered to set him free by
despatcliing the usurper if he would give his

consent and countenance to the deed. The silly

laird was won over, and in April, 1580, an op-

portunity for action was given by a journey of

Alexander to Aberdeen, where he was unex-

pectedly delayed by the sickness of his only son

Robert, a youth only sixteen years old, at that

time a student at the university, and whom for

better nursing he removed to his own lodgings

in the New Town. Here was an opportunity

for a root-and-branch destruction which Inner-

* Pitcairn's Trials, ii. p. 330.

marky would not neglect; and, accompanied by
the old laird, John Innes, and a ruffian gang of

assistants, he entered Aberdeen by night and
advanced to the residence of his victim. An
assault on the house, besides putting those within

upon their guard, would haVfe alarmed the neigh-

bourhood and brought a rescue,and thea.ssailants

thought it better to raise such a feud alarm as

would bring Cromy out of doors within their

reach. They accoi-diugly shouted, " Help ! a

Goi'don, a Gordon ! " and hearing the cry, Alex-

ander Innes, who wi\s on the side of the Gor-

don.s, snatched up his sword, and, undressed as

he was, came out at a door that led to the court

below, and coming down three or four steps

demanded to know what the tumult meant.

His white shirt and his voice made him known
at once, and Innermarky, taking a cool delibe-

rate aim with his hagbut, sent a bullet through

the body of the gallant Cromy. No sooner had

he fallen than the murderer saw Laird John
paralysed with terror; and, indignant at this

token of compunction, he compelled him to

thrust his dagger to the hilt in the body of the

dead man, as all the rest were doing, that every

one might be alike responsible for the deed.

To obtain, also, as many accomplices among their

powerful family as they could, they dragged

John Innes, afterwards Laird of Coxton, but at

that time a schoolboy, out of his bed, brought

him to the dead body, and compelled him to

strike a dagger into it, that he might be involved

with the rest. And now to send the sick son,

Robert, after his father ! But fortunately,

alarmed by the din without, the youth had

made shift to scramble out of bed, and with the

aid of the people of the house to escape by a

back door into the garden and thence to a neigh-

bouring dwelling, so that when the murderei^s

entered the lodging he could nowhere be found.

Half of the work was thus unfinished, and one

had escaped who would keep the feud open, and

might prove a terrible avenger.

The next point of the conspirators was to get

back the deed of tailzie ; and for this purpose

they took the Laird of Cromy's ring and sent it

by one of his servants whom they had won over

and tutored for the purpose to the lady of Cromy,

to demand that the box containing the legal

instruments should be sent to him forthwith by

the bearer to Abei'deen, as he was delayed there

by the sickness of tiieir son, whom he could not

well quit in his present illness. The lady was

puzzled; but the sight of her husband's ring, as

well as his own horse which the servant rode,

was enough to silence her misgivings, and she

yielded the treasure to his custody. Furnished

with the box he repaired to the stable to mount

and be gone, but was followed by a stripling, a
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relation of the family, who loved youug Robert

the stiuleut, and was earnest to visit him in his

sickness. He entreateil the man to let him

mount behind him ; but the fellow was so con-

fused in his excuses, at one time saying he was

bound for Aberdeen, and at another that he

was not going so far, that the youth began

to suspect that something strange was in the

wind. He retired and concealed himself in a

corner on the outside of the stable, and when

the servant was mounted he suddenly sprang

behind him on the crupper to learn more cleai'ly

wherefore he could not be carried to Aberdeen.

The quarrel between them became so hot, that

the menial, losing all caution, drew his dagger

to rid himself of the troublesome (questioner;

but the other twisted the weapon from his gripe,

despatched him with a single thrust, and carried

the box and its contents into the house. The

lady was terrified, but had cause to bless the

prompt proceeding of her young kinsman, for

there soon arrived another servant with the

report of the murder at Aberdeen. The deed of

tailzie and other writings were secured in a

place of safety, the lady repaired to the king

with her complaint, and Robert, the son of the

Laird of Cromy, was taken under the protection

of the Earl of Huntly; but Innermarky, though

so atrocious a villain, was so powerful and well

befriended that he not only defied the com-

plaints of the orphan and widow, and the threats

of justice, but even obtained a disposition of the

estate for which he had committed the murder.

But still under these circumstances retribution

followed. Two or three years after the youug

Laird of Cromy obtained a commission to revenge

the murder of his father, and procured such

powerful supporters that the lairds of Innes and

Innermarky were obUged to hide from his pur-

suit. The latter concealed himself for some time

in a retreat which he had constructed for him-

self at the house of Edinglassie; but here the

avenger ferreted him out in September, 1584,

and the first to enter his dangerous den was the

young man who had killed the servant, and who
all his life after for this entrance upon tlie lion

at bay was honoured with the name of Craig-

in-peril. Inuermark^s head was afterwards

presented by the widow of his victim to the

king, and young Cromy succeeded in due time

as Laird of Innes to the contested inheritance.^

Another dreadful controversy connected with

the transference of property, which occurred at

the commencement of this period, was accom-

panied with circumstances of still greater atro-

city, but without the same just requital. Mr.
Allan Stewart, having obtained the revenues of

• History of the Family of Innes.

the Abbey of Crossraguel, this deed of gift in-

censed Gilbert, Eai'l of Ca.ssilis, who for his

great power was called " King of Carrick," and
who had got a feu of the abbey lands from
Stewart's predecessor, but which was never con-

firmed. But this mattered little to the district

tyrant, who regarded the abbey as his own, and
its present occupant a mere intruder, fromwhom
he was resolved to wrest a confirmation of his

fancied rights. He accordingly allured the un-

suspecting man to the castle of Dunure, a tall

tower or fortalice of gi-eat strength, standing

solitary upon the rocky coast about seven miles

from Ayr, and for some days entertained him
with plausible hospitality. But the scene sud-

denly shifted when he was conveyed to a secret

subteiTanean chamber called the Black Vault of

Dunure, where were the earl accompanied by his

brother, and several assistants who were to act

as cooks in the infernal banquet that was to be

served ujj. In this chamber, also, was a large

iron grate or chimney, and a fire under it, but

no other sign of provisions. The earl, then

grimly turning to his pi'isoner, commanded him
to make acknowledgment that he was here by
his own will and consent, which the other stoutly

refused, declaring that he sought neither the

place nor the company, but was for the present

unable to helji himself. The earl then presented

to him certain written missives drawn out in

legal form, assigning to him, the said earl, cer-

tain feus and tacks of the lands and revenues of

the Abbey of Crossraguel, but these the other

refused to subsci'ibe. At their master's oi'der

the servants then stripped the unfortunate

titular abbot to the skin, stretched him across

the grate, to which they bound his legs and

arms, and blowing up the fire, they applied it

to several parts of his body in turn, basting

him all the while with oil, that he might be

sufficiently tortured, but not destroyed. It was

in vain that the miserable man besought them

to end his torments by despatching him at once;

and when he was at last released the earl

ironically exclaimed, ^^ Benedicite, Jesus, Maria!

you are the most obstinate man I ever saw. If

I had known that you had been so stubborn I

would not for a thousand crowns have handled

you so. I never did so to man befoi-e you." To
free himself from such intolerable pain Stewart

subscribed the instruments ; but this, it would

apjiear, was done in such an imperfect manner

—

and how, indeed, could the signatures of a half-

roasted man have been otherwise ?—that these

documents would scarcely have been legally

binding. This fact, howevei-, was not imme-

diately perceived, and after the subscription the

eaii made his servants swear upon a Bible that

they would keep secret the transaction.
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It was uot loug, however, until the strong

oppressor discovered the tlaw in his tenure, ;ind

resolved to have it rectified. A few days after

he accordingly brought to Stewart the sub-

scribed jiapei-s, and required that he should

ratify them before a notary and witnesses ; and

when the abbot refused, he was once more sub-

jected to the former torture. It was in vain

tliat he told tliem in the midst of his agonies

that he would rather die than submit ; it was

eijiially in vain that he be.sought them to des-

{(atch him at once with their swords or blow

him up with gunpowder rather than maim him

in this cruel fashion : the earl ordered him to

be gagged with a towel, and when they ended,

which was only when they saw that his life was

in danger, he had been so toi'tured that he

never, as he declared, would be well during his

lifetime again. He was at last rescued from his

captivity in Duuure by the Laird of Bargeny,

an enemy of the Earl of Cassilis, and enabled

to lodge his complaint before the regent and

privy -council; but the government was too

weak to punish, and the " King of Carrick"

was allowed to draw the revenues of Cross-

raguel, of which he had obtained the right by

such a process. It is added in the History of

the Faviily of the Kennedies that " my lord

gave the abbot some money to live upon, which

contented him all his days ;

" but no other alter-

native than a mere show of contentment re-

mained for one who was so helpless and who.se

enemy was so powerful.^

A\nien the execution of law was in many cases so

capricious, and in uot a few cases so remiss, little

public reverence was to be expected for either its

authority or its messengers. Its penalties might

be eluded or the attempt to enforce it defied,

according to the mood or means of the party

concerned, while even at the worst the mutabili-

ties of every day could hold out the prospect uf

escape. There w;is something, also, delightfully

exciting in snubbing a herald of justice or forti-

fying a thick- walled house against the serving

of a royal warrant. It was that luxury which,

little more than a century ago, in London found

a vent in mauling a bailiff or playing at hide-

and-seek with a writ, which so cheered the

monotony of metropolitan life, and imparted an

additional charm to getting into debt. Of this

reckle.ss defiance of law and its penalties the

])resent period in Scotland presented many
cases, of which the following may serve as an

instance. In ir)9.5, while a messcnger-at-arms

was officially reading letters of horning at the

Cross of Stirling against certain persons of the

> Bannatyne's Memorials, pp. 63-70 ; Calderwood, iii. pp.
68-70.

Rood-church paiish of that town, he was vio-

lently attacked by several gentlemen fully

armed, who pulled him down from the cross,

beat him with their pistols and sword-belts,

and, j)lucking from him his lettei-s of horning,

tore them to jjieces and scattered them to the

winds. For this outrage they were summoned
before the king and council, but failing to ap-

pear, they were proclaimed rebels.^ This was

nothing, however, to a resistance offered to the

royal authority only a few days earlier. A
messenger-at-arms, with two ju>sistants as wit-

nesses, repaired to the peel of Livingston to

deliver lettei-s of summons against its owner,

James Hamilton, and against his two sons,

Claud and Alexander, at the instance of Lord

Lyndsay of the Byres—inasmuch as the afore-

said Claud and Alexander, by the instigation

of their parents, had wrought desperate male-

factions against the friends and retainers of

Lyndsay. When the messenger and his train

arrived at the peel the parties cited were not

forthcoming; but in their place Agnes, the wife

of the old man and mother of the hopeful brood,

darted out upon the functionary, seized him by

the throat, mauled him on the head, arms, and

shouldei-s with a pistol, and with her weapon

held to his breast made him solemnly swear

that he would never again come to the gate of

Livingston upon such an errand. But this was

not all, for she compelled him to swallow his

letters of summons by way of dessert to the

entertainment she had served up, his two wit-

nesses the while being almost beaten to death

by the servants, who seconded their mistress.^

Even this mode of making a king's envoy eat

up his master's own words was sometimes

heightened with a dash of rude pleasantry to

enhance the luxury of such daring rebellion.

An instance of this was given in 1601 by Gordon

of Gight, the maternal ancestor of Lord Byron.

This des[)erate baron, on being served with a

summons for a murderous deed, clapped a i)istoI

to the oflScer's breast, dragged him into the hall,

and throwing his letters into a dish of broth,

compelled liim to sup up the whole mess, cita-

tions and all.^

It w;is not wonderful in such a state of things

that many should be tempted to take the law

into their own hands. It w;is equally natural

that such self-constituted judges should over-

.step their commi.ssion, and that their justice

should be more atrocious than the crime it

proposed to punish. Of this a striking instance

occurred in the year 159S. Three citizens of

Edinburgh, having suspected that a young ser-

' Pitcairn's Criminal Trials, i. part ii. p. 354.

' Idem.
•• riiainbers's Domestic Annals of Scotland, voL i. p. 352.
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vaut girl had stolen a sum of money belonging

to one of them, resolved to bring her to trial

before themselves, and wring from her a con-

fession of her guilt. They accordingly invaded

her master's house forcibly, carried her away to

another belonging to one of themselves, and on

her continuing to deny the charge they brought

against her, proceeded to the work of torture in

the spirit of incarnate tiends. They fii-st com-

pelled her to put her finger thi'ough the bore of

a harrow from which the tooth had been taken,

and drove wedges into the bore, by which the

flesh of her finger was peeled off, the bones

broken, and the ligatures buret asunder. But

as she still persisted in her denial they next

heated a pair of tongs in the fire until they

were red-hot, and applied them to her shouldei-s

and back until the iron had become cold. Find-

ing that this application extorted no confession,

they again heated the tongs and applied them
in like manner to the sensitive skin of her arm-

pits ; and when she still jsei-sisted in her inno-

cence they carried her to a house in Liberton,

where they detained her bound more than forty-

eight hours without food or nourishment of any

kind, although she was almost dead from the

tortures she had undergone. And will it be

believed that her tormentoi-s could be tried and

suffered to escape ? The poor gii-l, after produc-

ing this charge against them, had been bribed or

terrified to withdraw it, and the case broke

down in court through the absence of a prose-

cutor.^

But of all the criminal offences of the period

and of all the trials they originated, none, either

in frequency or strangeness, could compare with

those of witchcraft. Although it was a delusion

of the age to believe in such Satanic agencies,

and although theii- agents were to be found in

every country of Europe, where they were

courted, feared, and punished, Scotland at this

time was the Domdaniel of such characters and

the headquarters of the delusion. It was at

once the highest of all treason in state offences,

the deadliest of all heresies in the jDroscriptions

of the church, and the greatest dread and an-

noyance of social and domestic life ; and while

all believed in the i-eality of witchcraft and

trembled at its power, from the Solomon who
sat on the throne to the mendicant who begged

at his gate, the delusion became a prevalent

feature of the period which, however absurd,

we may not overlook. As well, indeed, might

we endeavour to ignore the fact that there was
such a person as James VI. who ruled in Scot-

land before he ascended the throne of England

and wrote a learned book on Denwnology. Our

1 Pitcaim's Criminal Trials, voL ii. p. 4G.

notices, however, must be brief, not only from

the contempt into which the subject has fallen,

but on account of the details we have already

given of it among the public transactions of this

reign.

Although wizards, magicians, uecromancere,

and other Satanic wonder-workers of the male

sex were as common as those of the female

among the vulgar beliefs of other European na-

tions, the credulity in Scotland diflered in this,

that it was chiefly limited to witchcraft. The
Scottish children of the devil were chiefly wo-

men, and these, too, of the lowest grade and least

interesting character—old crones trembling on

the verge of dotage, or peasant women almost re-

duced to pauperism—pei"sons who had betaken

themselves to the aid of Satan in the absence of

every earthly help or patronage; and as such

they were the least likely to excite poetical

sympathy or enlist the popular favour in their

behalf. They were, therefore, hunted out with

merciless activity, while king and priest alike

encouraged the pui-suit. Under such circum-

stances, if a woman was old, or ugly, or poor,

she was liable to be suspected as a witch. If

her look made a susi^icious, superetitious hind

tremble in his shoes (if he wore any), the fault

lay not in his cowardice but in her blighting

eye, which showed cleai'ly that she was a

witch. If, above all, she muttered spiteful

things against any one better off than herself

or any good that was beyond her possession,

and if any harm befell the object of her testi-

ness, she was then a witch beyond all contro-

versy or denial. And no proof was thought

equal to the witch's mark, which every dealer

in these works of darkness bore upon their per-

sons. It was the popular belief that in receiving

Satan's baptism he also impressed upon them

an indelible mai-k by a sharp pinch of his finger

and thumb ; that it was always made on some

part of the body where it would be least de-

tected; and that the spot so marked was thence-

forth numb and insensible to pain. To find this

mark was therefore the chief aim of the detec-

tors, and the body of the accused was explored

with sharp pins until some wart or corneous

pai't was found that, on being pricked, showed

indifference to the puncture. Where suspicion

was so universal and the evidence so vague, it

needed but the wish to discover a score of

witches in every paltry village. But as sub-

stantial proof was needed for the legal process

of conviction where the penalty was death, the

best evidence was her own confession, and the

best way of procuring it the application of tor-

ture. Accordingly, when a woman was appre-

hended on suspicion or with the witch's mark

on her pereon, she was thrust into the worst
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duugeon of the prison; and to subdue her ob-

stinacy and force her to confess she wa-s kept

from sleep both night and day, for which pur-

pose an iron Ijridle, called a witch's collar, was

sometimes put uj)OU her neck. This instrument,

which might liave given an additional hint to

the disciples of Torquemada, had a hoop which,

passing over the head, secured an iron four-

pronged bridle within her mouth, of which two

prongs were pointed against her tongue and

palate and two outwards against each cheek, so

that not the least movement of the head could

be made without an awakening shock of pain;

and thus encased in the infernal machine, the

j)Oor wretch was kept in a sitting posture by a

hook or ring at the back of this headpiece, which

was fastened to an iron staple in the wall. Such

was the instrument called the witch's bridle, of

which a specimen may occasionally be seen in

the collections of our antiquaries. Thus guarded

effectually against repose or rest of any kind,

the helpless sufferer was watched night and day

by zealous persons whose honour was pledged

that the devil himself should not rescue his ser-

vant from their clutches, and who were on the

watch to lay hold of any word that would crimi-

nate her; and as no frame, however tough, could

long endure such a probation, she was either at

last crazed into a belief of her own guilt or

subdued into confession that she might be freed

from her torment. But woe to her if the mo-

mentary relief from pain induced her to retract

the confession ! It only made their assurance

of her guilt the more assured : her denial w;is a

proof not of her innocence but her obduracy and

devotedness to the master whom she served; and

fresh tortui'es were applied to subdue the evil

one within her and obtain a fresh acknowledg-

ment of her crimes. For this purpose they ap-

])lied the pilniewinks, that kind of thumbscrew

which was afterwards to be used in Scotland

for wringing out confessions of a diflerent kind;

and if this in.strument failed there was still a

worse called the caschilaws. This was an iron

ca.se or boot into which the leg of the witch or

wizard was made fast, and a movable furnace

being placed under it, the questions of the in-

quisitors were propounded until the intolerable

pain made the victim glad to escape to the

stake itself for relief.

In such ca.ses confession was inevitable, and

this l)eing obtained, the punishment was equally

certain. " Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live"

w.'us too much in accordance with the spirit of

the time to be disregarded, whatever other

divine commands might be set at nought; and
the criminal was first strangled and then burned
at the stake. But cases not a few also occurred

in which persons, without examination or con-
VOL. II.

straint, and wholly of their own freewill, ac-

knowledged themselves to be witches, told

absurd stories of their meetings with Satan,

and confessed themselves guilty of foul and

monstrous practices, although by such volun-

tary confessions they consigned themselves to

capital j)unishment. But even for this strange

perversity it may be easy to account. Belief

in witchcraft was the epidemic of the age, by
which the wise and the learned were equally

enthralled with the ignorant and supei-stitious

;

even the sceptic who demurred at the miracles

of the gosj>el could swallow the marvels of such

absurd revelations. Obtaining such universal

credence and kept so constantly before the pub-

lic mind, its supernatural monstrosities could

not fail to act with tenfold power upon the silly

or excitable, until in many instances it became

a nervous disease, under which they saw sights

they had never witnessed and performed deeds

they had never committed. They mistook their

very dreams and nightmares for realities, and

had cruised to Norway in an egg-shell or gal-

loped to England upon a brindled cat, while

they were at home and in their own beds. And
then came upon them a religious reaction under

the penitence of which they bewailed their evil

ways and gave themselves up to confession and

punishment. It was one of those strange super-

stitious epidemics by which almost every age is

visited, and of which only the phase is different

from its adaptation to the character of the

society on which it operates. In the sixteenth

century it was prolific of witches and w-izards,

and in our own day of prophets, })rophetesses,

and thaumaturgists.

Amidst the cruel tortures and unjust deaths

with which the alleged crime of witchcraft was

visited, it may somewhat abate our sympathy

to know that many of those who professed

themselves to be witches were worthy of punish-

ment, although innocent of the specified ofl'ence.

In a credulous age, when the devil was supposed

willing to receive any vassal, and ready to come

at their call, some in a spirit of fiendish malig-

nity were impatient for the power of working

evil beyond what their limited means would

permit. There were enemies whom they wished

to destroy or at least to plagiie, and the Prince

of Evil was both able and willing to assist them.

They therefore invoked him, worshipjied him,

offered themselves to him body and soul, if he

would grant their infamous request, and easily

pereuaded themselves that he had sealed the

paction, ami endowed them with the power of

working evil in return. Some assumed the

character of witches, notwithstanding its infamy

and <langer, from the formidable reputation it

gave them, by which they could keep the whole

71
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neighbourhood iu awe. And in not a few cases

some who preteniled to be witches were arrant

poisoners, who, under the pretext of super-

natural charms, dealt out noxious preparations

by whicii health was injured and life shortened

or destrovetl. Even in its most harmless state,

also, the dealer in witchcraft was a doctor, who
pretended to cure every mahnly both of man
and beast, and drove a gainful trade by her

assumi)tions of supernatural power.

Had these absurdities been invested with a

poetical character it would have seemed in the

eyes of many not only to purify their gi'ossness,

but to redeem them from the crimes with which

they were overlaid. But nothing of beauty or

poetry belongs to the diablerie of Scotland.

Satan himself, although the prince of the

fallen angels, was usually impersonated by the

witch confessions in as rascally a form as ever

was whipped at the cart's tail. In some of them

he is described as a big black man, with a black

beard sticking out like a goat's beard, a high

ribbed nose falling down like the beak of a

hawk; while his chief articles of attire were a

black coarse gown and ugly close bonnet. In

this appearance and trim he is made to figure

iu the witches' Sabbath held iu the North Kirk
of Berwick, where he ascended the puljDit, called

over the names of the members present from a

black book he held in his hand, preached to

them a sermon inculcative of all kinds of ini-

quity, and then presented to them his bare

breech to kiss, which he held over the pulpit for

the purpose. His other appearances among
them, when he came in human form, were

equally discreditable ; and these interviews gen-

erally terminated too much in the Scottish

spirit of the day, with vile sensual intercourse

between Satan and the hags, which they con-

fessed at their trial with penitence and shame.

This too was a direction which the popular

delusion took. At other times, when Satan

appeared among them, it was in the form of a

foui-footed animal, especially a goat. The ma-
terials of which the philtres and witcli-drugs

were composed, and the uses of which he taught

them, were equally gross, being chiefly derived

from the garbage of vegetation and the moulder-

ing occupants of the gi-ave. Images, too, were

frequently made of wax, clay, and butter, which

were shot at with the flints called elf-arrows,

melted before a slow fire, or stuck full of pins,

that the persons whom they represented might

sufi'er torture or pine away.

As a fairyland was necessary to complete this

mystery of demouology, the Scottish witches

were provided with this terra incognita, to which

they might retire at pleasure, and with whose

inhabitants they could enjoy social intercourse.

It was called Elfame or Elf-hame. But while

iu most countries this land has been the favour-

ite dwelling of poetry, where imagination tasked

itself to the uttermo;?t in investing it with the

perfection of the beautiful or the terrible, there

was nothing of this to be found in Elf-hame.

On the contrary, it was a cold, bleak, barren

region that could neither dismay nor attract;

its sports were prosaic and wearisome, its gayest

sunshine was a dull passing gleam, and its

richest banquets, like the tempting fruits of the

Dead Sea, were nothing but unsubstantial trash,

or bitter dust and ashes. And its genii, sylphs,

and elfins—those beautiful creatures of wings,

and light, and beauty with which other lands

were so conversant—here they were supplanted

by wrinkled, discontented gnomes, and apathetic

lubber-fiends, as ugly and malignant as the

witches who sought their company. These in-

habitants of the Scottish elf-land were usually

called "the good folks" and "good people," and
were never spoken of except with dread and

loathing, and these titles were deriv-ed from the

same propitiatory princii)le that made the an-

cient Greeks call the three Furies the Eumen-
ides. They had once been mortals who had
seceded to the "good folks" in a fit of ambition

or discontent, or .stolen children who had been

conveyed to this Hades in their infancy; but

their supernatui-al powers gave them no satis-

faction, and they were continually pining for the

friends they had left and that substantial earthly

life which they had forfeited. To add also to

their causes of discontent, Satan claimed a tenth

of their number annually, whom he carried off

with him to the regions of hopeless perdition;

and as this tithe was strictly exacted, they had

cause to hate him as a severe taskmaster. It

was probably this penalty that made the fairies

so eager to kidnap the children of mortals, who
might serve as substitutes for themselves. As
we have already seen, the belief in witchcraft

and its adjuncts had been but a belief of yes-

terday iu Scotland, or at least, had been only

recently dragged into notice at the arrival of the

Reformation. But when it was introduced only

to be denounced and punished, as the height of

treason, impiety, and crime, what chance was

there of its elevation into the poetical, or of

being otherwise represented than vile and re-

volting ?

In another part of our history we have had

occasion to notice the importance which James

himself attached to the subject, how earnestly

he had proclaimed his belief in witchcraft by

his learned work on demonology, and what

delight he took in the discovery and trial of a

witch. But not only his learning as a theologue

and his reputation as an author, but his safety
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aa a man, and a very timid one too, was con-

cerned in extirpating the crime, and bringing

its perpetratui-s to jjunislimeut. For it Wiis

against himself as the fatlier of the cluirch and

ruler of the st;ite tliat the malignity of these

devil's children had been especially levelled

;

and this they had manifested not only in aiding

his great enemy Bothwell, but in raising those

storms at sea by wliich he was well-nigli ship-

wrecked, both in his voyage to Denmark and

return to Scotland. And no victory which

his royal ancestors had won from Bannockbiirn

downwards, no disputation in which he had

himself non])lussed some recusant divine and
reduced him to silence, was so gratifying to his

heart as when the terrible gang of the witches

of Tranent were tried, convicted, and punished.

Although this story is too absurd to be

detailed at length, it is too important an event

in the reign of James and too striking an illus-

tration of the spirit of the times to be omitted.

It also comprises the very jnth of the history of

Scottish witchcraft. Geils Duncan, a servant

gii-1 in Tranent, had performed such marvellous

cures upon the sick that she was supposed to

effect them by Satanic agency. As this idea

was also adopted by her own master, a magis-

trate of the town, he proceeded forthwith to

subject her to the torture of the piluiewiuks;

but finding that this could not wring from her

an acknowledgment of her guilt, he bound her

head round with a cord, and twisted it almost to

breaking, but with no better success. Instead

of taking this silence as a proof of innocence, it

only the more convinced her tormentors that

a dumb devil of obstinacy possessed her, and re-

solving to find her guilty, they carefully perused

her person in search of the witches' mark, and
found it in the sliape of a small mole upon the

fore part of her throat. This was the proof of

proofs; and the poor worn-out wench, who knew
that all further denial was vain, not only con-

fes.sed herself to be a witch, but one of the band
of two hundred who had sought to shipwreck

his sacred majesty. For this purpose they had
embarked at Berwick and gone out to sea at

midnight in an armada of sieves, and thrown
cats which they had baptized into the w-ater,

but all to no purpose; and when they complained

of this to their ma.ster, he had answered that

the king was a sacred pei-sonage over whom he

had no power, a comijliraeut which, though

coming from such a quarter, must have been

highly gratifying to his majesty. She confessed

that in their Satanic dances in the kirk of North
Berwick, where tlie devil himself was present,

she had led the ring, ])laying upon a trump or

Jews'-harp; and with this j)artof the confession

James was so interested that he sent for a

trump and caused her to play the tunc in his

presence. She also impeached her companions,

but especially the chief and ringleader, John
Cunningl)am, better known by the name of

Doctor Fian, who was master of the school of

Tranent, but who was also their chief instructor,

and honoured among them with the titles of

the Devil's Registrar and Secretary.

In consequence of this cliarge the unfortunate

dominie was appreliended and put to the torture

with a double portion of severity. A cord was
twisted round iiis head until his eyes almost

burst from their sockets ; and when they found

that he w^as still silent his leg was placed in the

boot and shattered with three successive strokes

of the mallet. No word, however, could be ex-

torted from him until the witches advised that

his mouth should be forced open and examined

—and when this was done two charmed pins

were found tlirust up to their heads in his

tongue ! On these being removed the spell was

broken, the power of his master had ceased, and

he made a full revelation before the king of all

the offences laid to his charge. He was magi-

cian, wizard, and sorcerer; he had used his

power to the uttermost in upholding the king-

dom of Satan and multiplying the number of its

adherents; he had acted as clerk to the devil

at these meetings of the witches, enrolling the

names of members and recording their acts of

homage and obedience; and he had been the

active bearer to them of such ordei-s as their

master might be pleased to issue. It was the

reckless confession of one tortured into insanity,

a reheai'sal of all manner of absurdities and im-

possibilities—and chiefly regarded on that ac-

count as all the more true. On being sent to

prison his soul as well as body was so crushed

that he believed his own testimony and deplored

his guilt with every mark of true repentance;

but on recovering from the pain he contrived

to escape by night and reach his home in Tranent,

where, of course, he was soon discovered and

brought back to be tried anew. He now denied

his former confession as the effect of pain and

compulsion ; but James, imagining that this

obstinacy arose from some fresh compact into

which Fian had entered with the devil, caused

him to be searched for the new mark, which in

that case would be imjn'inted upon liis jicrson;

but no such token could be discovered. Torture

was therefore tried afresh, and of a more merci-

less kind than he had yet endured ; the nails

were torn off one by one from his fingers with

pincera, and into the quick of each two needles

were thrust to the head ; and when all this was

endured with unflinching firmness he was again

consigned to the boots, by which his legs were

so mangled and broken that had he been set
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free ;is iuuoceut he would have remained a

cripple for life. But all was iu vaiu ; his con-

fession, he said, had been uttered under torture,

and was false from beginning to end. Even

this should have saved him from further punish-

ment, as he had endured the ordeal while nothing

had been produced to criminate him. He was

sentenced, however, upon his former confession,

and drawn in a cart to the place of execution

on the Calton Hill, where he was first strangled

at the stake, and then burned to ashes. Such

was the strange story and equally strange trial

of Doctor Fian; and a pamphlet, whicli recorded

the whole proceedings, was published in Eng-

land as a proof of the wisdom of King James in

discovering such hidden guilt, and his zeal for

the true religion in bringing it to due punish-

ment.^

\A''hen the example of royalty was of such a

character it is not to be supposed that inferior

judges would be more lenient. Lenity to such

a crime was participation in its guilt, and while

every magistrate was eager to eschew the charge

of being an accomplice of witches and wizards,

he felt that he would be unworthy of office if

he held back where the king led the way. The
witch trials of the period were therefore in some

cases so utterly opposed to every principle of

humanity, as well as justice and common sense,

that were they not enrolled in the justiciary

records they would be too incredible for modern

belief. One instance only we shall quote, which

in cruelty even exceeded that of the case of poor

Fian. In Orkney a woman named Alison Bal-

four was suspected and brought to trial as a

witch; and to induce her to confess she was

repeatedly subjected to the cashilaws until she

fainted. But, to ensure the proofs that were

necessary for her condemnation her family were

tortured as well as hereelf. Her husband, a very

old man, was heavily ii-oned and set in the stocks;

her son was tortured with fifty-seven strokes iu

the boot; and her daughter, a little girl only

seven years of age, was subjected to the pilnie-

winks. Thus surrounded by the agonies and

shrieks of those who were dearest to her, as well

as wrung by her own sufferings, further endur-

ance was impossible, and the wretched woman
made the desired confession. She was therefore

led out to execution ; and although she denied

her ci'ime most solemnly at the stake her denial

was only regarded as a hardened aggravation of

her guilt.2

"When witchcraft was su]:>posed to be so power-

ful that it covdd not only inflict but cure every

kind of disease, persons afflicted with maladies

1 "News from Scotland," tract republished in Collectanea

Scotica—Roxburgh Club Collection, &c.

2 Pitcairn's Trials, i. part ii. pp. 37i-377.

which the physicians of the day could not un-

deretand or remove, did not disdain to have

recourse to some dreaded malefica, and implicitly

to follow her prescription, however nauseous or

absurd. They believed that this was the power
of the devil, and yet they were ready to go to

the devil for help. Such was the case even with
the learned and wise Archbishop Adamson, and
his dealings of this kind were justly placed

among the heaviest of his ofl'euces. There were
some men, however, too virtuous and religious

to purchase health at such a price, although

they were tirndy imbued with the popular belief

that this was their only hope of cure. Such was
the case with the good Earl of Angus. In his

last illness Richard Graham, a famous wizard,

who was executed afterwards for sorcery in

1592, declared that the eaii's sickness was the

effect of witchcraft and oflPered to remove it.

This offer was mentioned to Angus ; but when
he heard that the fellow used unlawful arts he

would not admit him, declaring that life was
not so dear to him as that for its continuance a

few years longer he should be beholden to one

of the devil's instruments ; and that he held his

life fi'om God, and was willing to render the

same at his good pleasure, knowing that he

should exchange it for a better. In this spirit

of true Christian heroism he persevered and

died.^

From this state of barbarism, by which the

condition of Scotland was still characterized, we
gladly turn to the history of its education, which

had now commenced in earnest, notwithstand-

ing the obstacles that had opposed it. The
strong broad basis on which it was to be erected,

and the ample resources on which it had calcu-

lated for support, had proved a failure, and in

sadness of heart the reformers had been obliged

to contract their plan and commit it to volun-

tary liberality. It was one of the most serious

obstacles to progress which, among the many
others, our counti-y was fated to encounter.

But even this, too, may haye been a necessary

ingredient in the training which was to confirm

the national character. Hitherto the history of

Scotland had consisted of difficulties surmounted,

and an energy that grew stronger at every step.

She had loved liberty all the moi-e from the toil

of winning and the care of maintaining it ; and

from the same causes she might learn to prize

education as next to liberty itself.

It is fortunate that for this part of our sub-

ject we have the a-utobiography and diary of

James Melvil, in which he not only gives us a

full picture of the learning of the period, but

the general training of the pupils of his time

3 Spottiswood; Calderwood.
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from the ;ili)li;ibet to the highest stages of science

aud literature. The fii-st step of the boy, after

mastering the tweuty-tive letters, was to learn

to reail the Catechism, the Book of Prayei"s, aud
the Scriptures, aud commit portions of them to

memory. His ne.xt advance was to the rudi-

ments of tlie Latin lauguage, with the vocables

of French and Latin, to commit speeches in

French, and acquire the right i»rouuuciation of

that lauguage. After the rules of Latin gram-

mar had been acquired, and the elementary

lessons in translation, the scholar was introduced

to the works of Virgil, Horace, aud Cicero.

Such was the training of a common school of

this period. But for the young buoyant spirits

of his class-room the teacher knew that some-

thing more than this was necessary, and he added

gymnastics to their other acquirements by teach-

ing them archery, wrestling, swimming, leaping,

fencing with single-stick, and the active athletic

game at golf. By this wise training the physical

powers were developed aud brouglit into full

play along with the intellectual, aud the scholar

was taught to put his hand to work aud guard

his head when need should be, as well as to in-

vestigate a problem or maintain an argument.

Such was a country school; in the town schools

to which James Melvil was afterwards intro-

duced, the education was more exclusively

classical, aud consisted chiefly of Latin. Having
become a prompt scholar in this chief language

of the learned of the sixteenth century Melvil

was considered fit for the university, and was

accordingly entered into that of St. Andrews,

where he commenced the course of philosophy,

studying for that purpose the works of Aristotle,

and such other aids as the few commentaries

and comjjends that happened to be within his

reach.

This was in the year 1571 ; and while James
Melvil aud his class-fellows were studying hard

methodical rules of argument and fighting their

way to knowledge by syllogisms, an event oc-

curred which, more than all their lessons, must
have carried them onward in the pui-suit of truth

and imparted new interest to their investigations.

This was the arrival of John Knox, who, in con-

sequence of the troubles in Edinburgh, by which

his life was endangered, w;is obliged to retire

for a short time to St. Andrews. The coming

of the father of the new Scottish learning to its

chief home aud shelter was no ordinary era in

the history of the College of St. Andrews ; and
while the veneralile reformer abode in the town
he gave a course of lectures during the summer
and winter on the prophecies of the book of

Daniel, which Melvil and his fellow-.studeuts

attended, James him.self with bedizzieil faculties

and open note-book securing as many ideas of

this wonderful jweacher as he could in some
measure comj)rehend. His account of Knox's

preaching is characteristic. " In the ojieniug up
of his text," he tells us, " he was moderate the

space of half an hour; but when he entered to

application he made me so to grew and tremble,

that I could not hold a pen to write." In another

part of the same narrative the reformer's picture

is sketched with a still more distinct outline.

" Being in St. Andrews he w.'us very weak. I

saw him every day of his doctrine go hooly and

fair [slowly and cautiously] with a furring of

martins about his neck, a staff in the one hand,

and good godly Robert Ballenden, his servant,

holdingup the other oxter [arm], from the Abbey
to the parish kirk; aud by the said Robert and

another servant lifted up to the pulpit, where

he behoved to lean at his first entry; but ere he

had done with his sermon, he was so active aud
vigorous that he was like to ding that pulpit

in blads [pieces] aud fly out of it !" But to the

zeal and stern impressivenes.s, the old reformer

added the gentleness and loving heart of an

apostle. He sometimes walked and rested him-

self in the college yard, where the students as-

sembled for recreation; he then would call them
to him, bless them, and exhort them to cultivate

the knowledge of God and his work in Scotland;

and to stand by the good cause, diligently to

employ their time, and be careful to profit by
the lessons and good example of their teachei-s.

Nor was even the naturally mirthful spirit of

the stern old man as yet extinguished, and among
these young hopes of his beloved church and

country he sometimes showed that he could

become j'oung again and sympathize in their

pastimes. One of these, be it noted, was a play,

written by Mr. John Davidson, then a student,

and afterwards minister of Prestou})aus, and

which was played before him at a wedding in

St. Andrews, the subject being the surrender of

the castle of Edinburgh, and the finale, the exe-

cution of Kirkcaldy and one or two of his assis-

tants, who were hanged in efligy. It was even

thus that the drama which had done such good

service everywhere to the Reformation, was at

first countenanced, and might afterwards have

been established in Scotland. But nnfortiniately

the national muse, a very rautipole in character,

knew not what to select or where to stop ; and

when she proceeded in her sport to scatter fire-

brands, arrows,and death,theclergy were obliged

to interpose against such a doubtful and danger-

ous auxiliary. They acted as rightly in dis-

couraging the stage, as Knox had done in jiat-

roniziug it.

In his second year's coui-se of a univei-sity

education James Melvil was obliged to plunge

deeper into the abstruse Aristotelian philosophy,
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compri.sed in Demonstrations, To/ncs, and the

6'op/tists' Captions; ami to this he added the

.study of physical science, in tlie " four sjjaces of

Arithmetic," and "something of the Sphere."

In the third year he passeil through a course of

ethics and pliysics, and took the degree of Ba-

clielor of Arts, on which happy occasion he gave,

as wiis usual, a banquet to his class-fellows,

whei'e college austerities were exchanged for

good cheer, plays, and speech-making. The

fourth and last year of this general course, when

as yet lie was only in the eighteenth year of his

age, was emijloyed in perfecting what he had

already acquired in the knowledge of physical

science, civil law, and classical learning. He was

thus qualified to study for the church, the bar,

the senate, or the medical profession, according

as his choice of a profession might decide. But

what the while had he really learned by all this

toil and application ? We can only answer that

it was the knowledge of the day, by which a man
became wiser than his fellows. It was also the

severe rudimental preparation by which the

general mintl was trained for the better know-

ledge of a later period ; and when that blessed

season arrived the jaws that had split granite

could easily crack filberts and walnuts. Nor
was this dismal curriculum of a student's life

unaccompanied by its cheei-ful relaxations.

Music both as a recreation and a study was more

highly valued by these university youths than

it has been by their modern successors; and

Melvil, who had studied it scientifically both

in its vocal and instrumental departments, could

extemporize such a concert with a few of his

companions as the walls of a Scottish college

could not easily furnish in our own day. Several

of them played " fellon well" on the virginals,

lute, and cithern, and they met in each other's

apartments at the houre of recreation to practise

their musical rehearsals. Their regent, also, had

a spinet in his own chamber, and such a choice

opportunity of improvement was open to his

favourite pupils. Nor was physical culture lost

sight of, and among the active sports of the

students golf and archery were in frequent use.

Another favourite game was catchpull or catch-

peile, which seems to have been some form of

tennis or racket; but this Melvil and his wiser

associates avoided, as it was a game in which

much money was lost. Having finished his four

years' course in 1574, and chosen the clerical

office as his profession, he would now have com-

menced with the study of Greek and Hebrew,

because he had found in the title-pages of the

translation of the Bible that these were the lan-

guages in which the Scriptures had been writ-

ten ; but even at the Univei-sity of St. Andrews
no teacher for either could as yet be found.

Several yeai-s earlier, and when yet a mere strip-

ling, his uncle, Andrew JNlelvil, then a student,

had distinguished himself by his proficiency in

Greek, on which account he was regarded both

by professors and students as a prodigy ; but

since that time his example had not been fol-

lowed, and nothing remained of it but the tra-

ditional reputation.

The return of that eminent man to Scotland

introduced a new era into Scottish scholarship.

When only nineteen years old he had left Scot-

laud, after having mastered all the learning it

could teach and astonished its scholai's by his

acquirements. He proceeded to the University

of Paris, and so highly distinguished himself

by his progress in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and
the civil law that at the age of twenty-one he
was made a regent. Being obliged by the

civil wars of the country and the persecutions

excited against the Huguenots to rejjair- to a

more tranquil school, he removed himself to

Geneva, where he was received by Beza with

open arms and soon after ajjpointed professor of

Latin in the university of that city. Here he re-

mained ten years, until the renown of his learn-

ing induced his countiymen to urge his retui-n.

He complied; and perceiving that he could

benefit his country more as a teacher of learn-

ing than a preacher of the gospel, he resisted

the tempting i^rospects of church preferment

held out to him by the Eegent Morton and

accepted a j^ressing invitation from the Uni-

versity of Glasgow to become its principal.

This literary institution had already fallen so

low that its pupils were almost wholly disjoersed

and its funds had dwindled to the small sum of

three hundred jjounds Scots per annum ; but

the reputation of Andrew MelviJ soon filled its

deserted halls and augmented its dilapidated

funds, while the course of study which he pre-

scribed gave the college a distinction in scholar-

ship which it had never previously enjoyed.

As his generous ambition comprehended the

nation at hirge, his chief aim was to create

learned teachers and professors, and eloquent,

efficient divines; and having selected for this

purpose the most promising of his pupils who
were well grounded in Latin, he commenced by

teaching them the Greek grammar, and after-

wards the principles of logic and rhetoric, from

the text-books then used in the foreign universi-

ties. While thus employed he also read with his

pupils the best Latin and Greek authors, and

endeavoured not in vain to imbue them with

his own enthusiasm for cla.ssical literature. Ma-
thematics and geography followed, and these

were succeeded by the study of ethics, physics,

universal history, chi-onology, and the art of

composition. Having thus trained his class in
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a course of education more ample anil complete

than had tver been attempted in Scotland, he

proceeded to quality those pupils who were de-

signed for the clerical olHce by teaching them

the Hebrew tongue, at tii-st cui-sorily and then

more minutely, and afterwards the L'haldee and

Syriac dialects; he also carried them through

all the common heads of theology according

to the order of Calvin's Institutions, and de-

livered regular courses of lectures on the books

of the Scrijiture. This curriculum was com-

pleted in six years ; and from the number of

branches comprised in it and the text -books

it eniployeil, the time would have been all too

short for the purpose but for the ardour with

•which he inspired his scholars, who felt no

study too difficult when he thus led the way.

In this manner he created regents for the uni-

versity, each of whom was fitted to conduct a

class of his own in some one of the departments

of science or literature, and gradually the heavy

burden was shared by others which would have

been at last too much for one man to bear.

When only the second session of Andrew Mel-

vil's course was completed the renown of the

college had risen so high that the class-rooms

were unable to hold the crowds of students who
repaired to it. " Finally," adds his nephew,

James, from whom we derive the foregoing

account, "there was no place in Europe com-

parable to Glasgow for good letters during these

years—for a plentiful and good cheap market

of all kind of languages, arts, and sciences."

It may well be surmised that all this could

not be etiected without occasional trouble and

opposition, as well as incessant exertion. No
teacher, however eminent, can be wholly ex-

empt from the petulance of the worst disposed

of his jHipils ; and Andrew Melvil, while prin-

cipal of Glasgow, was doomed to exjierience

this fact. His troubles of this nature also were

not of that insignificant kind which occasion a

transient irritation, but desperate outbreaks

correspondent to the character of the time and

dangerous to life and limb. From the early age

at which students were admitted to the uni-

versities it was necessary to retain in these

learned institutions the corporal penalties of a

school, and when Melvil was inducted Jia prin-

cipal the " belt of correction " was given into

his hands along with the keys of the college

;

but under a due sen.se of the dignity of his

office he transferred the use of the thong to the

regents instead of wielding it in person. On
one occasion John Maxwell, a student, and son

of Lord Herries, having been drawn into evil

courses by dissolute companions in the town,

received a sharp rebuke from the principal.

He revealed the affront to his profligate asso-

ciate Andrew Heriot, son of a wealthy citizen,

and this young man, finding hini.self involved

in the rebuke, endeavoured to convert it into a

cause of feud between the college and the town.

It was easy for him to collect a crowd of brawk-i-s,

antl thus accompanied, he waited at the church

until the service was over, followed the students

when they retired with the principal at their

head, brandished his sword in Melvil's face, and

insulted him with threats and abusive words.

This conduct was continued from the church to

the college gates, and an affray between the

l)arties would have been inevitable had not

^lelvil by his authority restrained his students,

who were impatient for revenge. But hearing

of this affray and the cause in which it origi-

nated. Lord Herries came to Glasgow, and after

expressing his regret to the principal and re-

gents for his son's misconduct, he caused the

young nobleman to beg their pardon upon his

knees before the whole college and offer to

submit himself to whatever punishment they

might be pleased to inflict. Soon after Andrew
Heriot was attacked by a dangerous illness, and

being filled with remorse for his late conduct

he sent for Melvil, implored his forgiveness

with tears, confessing that the principal had

more completely conquered him than if he had

allowed the students to knock his brains out,

and in this penitent spirit continued until he

died.

The difficulty thus overcome by gentleness and

forbearance, another occurred of a still more dan-

gerous character, which Melvil confronted and

quelled by that boldness which was so con-

spicuous a part of his character. Among the stu-

dents was Mark Alexander Boyd, a near relation

of Lord Boyd, the favourite of the Regent Mor-

ton, who, though afterwards renowned as a sol-

dier and distinguished by literary attainments,

was for the jiresent remarkable for nothing but

his reckless deeds and impetuous, ungovernable

temper. As such he entered the second class, of

which James Melvil was regent, but in conse-

quence of one of his wonted escapades was jnm-

ished with a smart flagellation. Upon this the

culprit, withdrawing to a corner, drew blood

with his penknife from his face ajid nosf, with

which he dyed his visage and besmeared his

clothes, and in this plight ran to his friends to

show these evidences of the cruelty with which

he had been treated. He stayeil away fiom the

college a whole month, and at the instigation of

Alexander Cunningham, his kinsman, lay in

wait one evening for James Melvil to give him

a severe requital for the flogging. It liappened

on the same night that James Melvil was com-

ing out of the castle of Glasgow, where he was

accustomed to take lessons from a friend in
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the ai't of fencing, and when lie hail jiassed the

ambush young Boyd stole out and came behind

him to knock him down with a cudgel. Hearing

the sound of steps, James wheeled about, and

the youth gave back; but his auxiliary, Cun-

ningham, coming forward sword in hand, made

a lounge at the regent, who was unarmed.

Melvil, however, had not taken lessons in the

art of defence in vain : he dexterously eluded

the thrust by sw-erving aside, for he was un-

armed ; and closing with his autagoui.st, he ham-

pered his sword-arm and secured his weapon,

while two gentlemen by whom he had been

accompanied interjjosed and prevented further

violence. The students were so enraged at this

insult to their college that tlie principal was

obliged to send them to bed, that they might

not sally out upon their enemies of the town.

He was not the less resolved to prosecute the

offenders; and on the following morning the

case was laid before the rector, professors, and

magistrates of the town, by whom it was unani-

mously resolved that Cunningham should come

bareheaded and barefooted to the place where

the offence had been committed, and crave

pardon of the heads of the college, and James

Melvil, whom he had assailed. This sentence

Cunningham not only refused to obey, but met

it with threats and defiance; and the Boyds

and Cunninghams making common cause with

the offenders, repoi'ts were everywhere flying

about that these jDowerful families would burn

down the college and slay the professors. But

Andrew ^Nlelvil w-as not to be thus deterred

;

not only the dignity but the safety of the col-

lege was at stake: he carried the matter be-

fore the privy - council, and represented it so

effectually that Cunningham was ordered to

obey the sentence of the university and magi-

strates, on penalty of being imprisoned in the

castle of Blackness. When the principal re-

turned with this decree to Glasgow the rector

trembled to execute it, for the culprit was a

near relative of the Earl of Glencairn as well as

connected with Lord Boyd, and it was certain

that these powerful noblemen would embrace

his cause and convert it into a feud against the

college. But this consideration, which would

have dissuaded most men, only confirmed the

principal more resolutely in his purpose, and to

these arguments of his friends he replied :
" If

they would have forgiveness let them crave it

humbly, and they shall have it; but ere that

preparative pass, that we dare not correct our

scholars for fear of bangsters and clauned gen-

tlemen, they shall have all the blood of my
body first."

The day for the execution of the sentence

arrived, and as it was endoi-sed by the privy-

council the haughty offender could not defy it.

It was a new and most singular feud, between

banded nobles on the one hand and peaceful

bookmen on the other; and how was it to be

fought out ? The Eai'l of Glencairn and Lord

Boyd ]»repared for it in the usual fashion, and

came to Glasgow with nearly five hundred

mounted gentlemen; while the rector, principal,

professors, regents, and students, arrayed in

their gowns, marched in procession to the place

where the offence had been given. Before the

march commenced the principal was entreated

to forego the meeting, but his bold answer

was: "They that will go with me let them go;

they that are afraid let them tarry;" and the

whole college accompanied him. They found

their formidable ojjponeuts drawn up to re-

ceive them ; and Alexander Cunningham, bare-

headed and barefooted, but otherwise richly

dressed, and accompanied by two kinsmen of

high rank, advanced from his party and said in

a tone of defiance that he was ready to offer his

submission if there was any one who would

accept it. " Doubt not of the acceptation," ex-

claimed the principal; "we are here ready." All

hope to overawe the college having thus failed,

the culjirit was compelled to rehearse his crime

and repentance point by point, as it had been

prescribed; while the numerous bands of Boyds

and Cunninghams, who had mounted at the

summons of their chiefs without knowing the

nature of the expedition, aggravated the pen-

ance by looks of w^onderment and peals of de-

risive laughtei". To end all in good humour
they spent three or four hundred merks in the

town, and then departed, as they expressed

themselves, " greater fools than they came."

From the time of Andrew Melvil's settlement

in Glasgow the reformation of the univei'sities

had occupied his attention, and by his own ex-

ample he had shown how greatly the course of

study and also the mode of teaching were alike

susceptible of improvement. Being Poi^ish foun-

dations, many of their rules were incompatible

with the established Protestantism; and as their

prescribed course of teaching was based upon

the scholastic philosophy of the middle ages, it

was at variance with that new si)irit of inquiry

which had become impatient of such restraints,

and was soon to strike out new paths of in-

vestigation. These changes were introduced by

Melvil in spite of that opposition which every

seat of learning is wont to manifest when its

old established rules are altered ; but they were

necessary for the new era of intellect which

had commenced, and Scotland has experienced

the benefit of the innovations. One of these

important changes was to set apart a college for

the exclusive teaching of theology, by which a
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more learned ami effective ministry might be

created, and the young men of the country de-

terred from repairing to those Jesuit seminaries

on the Continent wliich were renowned as the

best schools of polite learning and religious in-

struction. This object was effected at the close

of 1579, when St. Mai-y's, or the New College,

St. Andrews, was set apart entirely for the study

of theology and the languages connected with

it. Its coui-se alone occupied four years under

five professor-s, and had to be continued without

intermission during the whole year e.\cept the

month of September, which was the only vaca-

tion allowed. Of this college Andrew Melvil

was apjwinted principal ; and endeared though

his charge in Glasgow had become to him, he

yielded to his sense of duty and the universal

desire of the church for his translation to this

difficult and important office. In his new occu-

pation the office of pi-iucipal was not likely to

be a sinecure; and the work of his first course,

extending over four or five yeai-s, which is thus

described by one of his enemies, is equally sig-

nificant of his learning and his diligence:
—"He

taught learnedly and perfectly the knowledge

and practice of the Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac,

and Rabbinical languages. At the same time

he elucidated with much erudition and accuracy

the heads of theology, as laid down in the In-

stitutions of John Calvin and other writings of

excellent divines, together with the principal

books of both Testaments, and the most difficult

and abstruse mysteries of revealed religion."^

But even this useful career he could not con-

tinue without the opposition of his own brethren

of the univei-sity. His innovations had already

disturbed them, and his superior learning had

thrown them into the shade; but when in the

course of his lectures he exposed the en-ors

of the Aristotelian philosophy as incompatible

with some of the fundamental doctrines of reve-

lation, the outcry of the professors and regents

of St. Andrews was overwhelming. Tiiey had

been accustomed to revere Aristotle as infallible

and quote him as conclusive on every doubt; but

this daring scepticism of the new principal de-

throned their idol, and would reduce their labo-

rious courses of lectures to mere waste-paper.

But unfortunately for them their acquaintance

with the writings of the great Stagyrite were only

derived at second-hand from garbled transla-

tions and compends; and Mclvil, when iissailed,

had little difficulty in noni)lu.ssing them when

he referred to the works in their original lan-

guage. The consequence was that in self-defence

they studied Greek, and wei-e thus not only de-

> Tho. Volusen, quoted in M'Crie's Li/e of A. ilelvil,

chap. vi.

I

livered from their ignorance but shamed out

of their narrow illiberality, and the Greek
language as well as an enlaiged spirit of in-

quiry became the fashiun in the colleges of St.

Andrews.'^

. Although the secondary towns of Glasgow,

;
St. Andrews, and Aberdeen had for some time

enjoyed the distinction of possessing universities

j

of their own, none as yet existed in the capital

of the kingdom. A movement, indeed, had been

made to that efi'ect by the learned and muniti-

,
cent Robert Reid, Bishop of Orkney, who died

in 1558, and who bequeathed eight thousand

merks for the foundation of a college in Edin-

,

burgh under the administration of the magis-

trates and council of the city. But the com-

mencement of the Reformation and the troubles

both religious and political that followed delayed

the proceeding until 1582, when James VI,

granted a charter of foundation to this new
college dedicated "to Christ and the muses;"

and, ambitious of being reckoned its sole founder

and chief benefactor, he granted to it the rents

and propei-ty which had formerly belonged to

the Black and Gray Friars. But this splendid

donation was worth little more than the paper

on which it was engrossed, as the substance

itself had passed into other occupation, and

could not be recovered. Of the thirty-three

original patrons in the magistracy and town-

council it was an unpromising symptom for this

new seat of learning that thirteen could not

sign their own names. But even more serious

difficulties than this had to be encountered at

the commencement. The original bequest had

dwindled to nearly one half of its amount, while

the donations which were afterwai'ds made to it

were derived during the first fifty or sixty years

not from persons of rank but private citizens,

whose contributions were necessarily both few

and limited. Even when the university had

commenced its operations, which was only a

year after it had obtained its charter, it was in

a temporary building obtained for the purpose,

with Robert RoUock for its principal teacher.

Nor could the students, owing to the want of

finances, be lodged within the walls, as had been

originally intended, and as was the case of the

other Scottish univei-sities, so that the institu-

tion in its original state was little better than

an ordinary day-school. Such were the be-

ginnings of a college which was afterwanls to

take a jilace among the highest, and be re-

nowned with a world-wide reputation.-' During

the present period, also, another new college was

added to the list by the Earl Marischal, who

' James Melvil's Diary; M'Crie's Li/e of Andrerv AlelviL

' Principal Lees' Lectures on Church nistonj.
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founded and endowed the college of that name

in Aberdeen in the year 1593.

Among the numerous advantages enjoyed liy

the establishment of so many seats of learning,

and still more, in consequence of the reforma-

tion in their course of instruction, a source both

of pulitical and religious disquietude was iu

some measure laid to rest. Hitherto the sons

of noblemen and gentlemen had to be sent

abroad to complete their education, and even

those whose intellectual aspirations surpassed

their rank and means were obliged to seek

abroad those opportunities of learned improve-

ment which they could not tind at home. But

the Jesuits, now on the alert, had obtained the

ascendency in these foreign universities; and,

having won for themselves the reputation of

being the best teachers of the age, they employed

this prestige to their great object of undermin-

ing Protestantism and restoring the universal

ascendency of their church. And with many
of their Scottish pupils they were but too suc-

cessful, as the reaction which had commenced

in favour of Popery attested. It was indeed

regarded as the great national danger of the

period both by chui'ch and state, and the re-

strictions laid upon those who went abroad to

these schools were numerous and stringent.

One of these only to which we shall refer was

made by the parliament in 1579. By this it

was decreed that all sons of noblemen, gentle-

men, and othei-s, going abroad for their educa-

tion, should apply for the royal license to that

effect ; and that they should pledge themselves

neither to relapse from the true religion estab-

lished in the country nor from their true alle-

giance and loyalty to the king and his family.

After their retui'n to Scotland, also, tliey were

within twenty days to appear before the bisliop,

superintendent, or church commissioner of the

district where they landed or resided, and give

the confession of their faith in accordance with

that of the realm, and failing to do this, be re-

garded as the enemies of true religion. The
imi)rovements of the colleges struck at the root

of this evil after churcli and state prohibitions

to suppress it had been repeatedly tried and

found of little use.

In this onward advance of education, which

more resembled a hostile invasion than a gradual

intellectual progress, and where so much had

to be surmounted, encountered, and achieved

within the shortest possible time, it could not

have been otherwise than that strange chai--

acters were mixed in the march, and singular

traces left of the motley composition of such an

army. It was the sudden awakening of a whole

nation to the conviction of its long sleep, how
far it had been left behind, and with what

double activity it must press forward to reoccupy

its proper place without caring about soiled uni-

forms or crippled stragglers—and of such we
tind some very odd specimens among these Scot-

tisli universities. Thus, from one act of parlia-

ment we discover, that not onlycommon students

but privileged men, the bursai-s and masters of

colleges, were frequently guilty of swaggering

among the free burghs armed with swords,

pistols, and other such unscholai-ly weapons,

through which their studies were impeded and
much mischief committed. The magistrates

were therefore commissioned to aiTest these

learned desperadoes and dispose of their armour
as they should judge tit.^ Even this, also, was
not the lowest point of degradation. Some stu-

dents, either from over-eagerness for learning

or to cloak their laziness with the character of

destitute scholars, supjiorted themselves by men-
dicancy, and to the disgrace of letters wece per-

mitted by their superioi-s to crave charity as

regular gaberlunzies. This fact we learn from

a parliamentary statute in which the several

classes of strollers and sturdy beggars are spe-

citied and denounced. Among these are men-

tioned " all vagabond scholars of the universities

of St. Andrews, Glasgow, and Aberdeen, not

licensed by the Dean of Faculty of these univer-

sities to beg."

In the history of the colleges of this period

we are often met by such deeds of old violence,

feud, and rebellion as strangely contrast with

the new order of things, and show the difficulty

of superinducing the peaceful sedentary char-

acter of the student upon a people prompt for

action and accustomed to the rough violence of

a semi-barbarous life. But this spirit also per-

vaded the elementary schools, and could evince

itself in ways incredible to modei'u pupils. Let

the following instance serve as an example:—It

was the custom of the magistrates to grant a

certain length of vacation annually to the High
School, then called the Grammar School, of

Edinburgh; but in 1595 they curtailed this in-

dulgence. Indignant at being deprived of what

they considered their right, the schoolboys re-

solved to secure it with the strong hand in spite

of town-council and town-guards by a barring-

out, for which they prepared as for a regular

stoi'm and siege. Accordingly, armed with

swords, i)istols, and hagbuts, and provided with

a good supply of provisions, tliey took possession

of the scliool at night, fortified the doors and

windows, and shouted defiance both to masters

and magistrates. The civic council was alarmed

at this rebellion, more especially as several of

the jjupils were sons of gentlemen with whom

1 Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iv. p. 70.
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they ditl uot wish to be at feud; .iiul having

decided on peaceful lueivsuies they «ent Bailie

Mac Morran, accompanietl by a posse of city

otticei"s, to the school, to remoustrate with the

niutiueers aud briug them to submission. All

eutiauce, however, was deuied, and the bailie

i"u>hly resolved to force his way by a back-door,

causing a beam of timber to be brought forward

for the purpose. No sooner, however, hud the

battering-ram begun to play, than a stripling

called on the magistrate to desist, otherwi.se he

would shoot him; and when Mac Morran, despis-

ing this warning as a boyish bravado, continued

to shake the door, one of the scholars, the sou

of the Chancellor of Caithness, fired his pistol

from a window, and sent a brace of bullets

through Mac Morran's head. On this the whole

town rose in arms; the school was carried by

an overwhelming onslaught, and all the scholars

made prisonere. After a short confinement,

however, all the offendei's, including the young

homicide, were set at liberty; but, to commemo-
rate as well as punish their rebellion, it was

decreed that the scholars should have no more

than one vacation yearly, aud that only for one

week, to wit from the 15th to the 2M of May.

Thus, while the murderer was allowed to escape,

the retribution descended upon those of an after

day, who had no concern in the deed. Among
other causes this strange remissness in punish-

ing the slaughter of a magistrate who was the

richest man in Scotland may have risen from

his unpopularity. Calderw'ood informs us that

" he was not gracious to the -common people,

because he carried victual to Spain, notwith-

standing he was often admonished by the minis-

ters to refrain." And thus he died unpitied and

unrevenged by the shot of a schoolboy's pistol !^

Of the schools of the period we have already

spoke«. It was fortunate for them that in many
cases the teachers were jjersons in training for

the clerical office, by which the situation of a

schoolmaster was made honourable in the eyes

of the people as well as a superior education

ensured for the pupils; and in our notices of

James Melvil's early experience we have seen

how much substantial learning could be acquired

even at an ordinary country school. Besides

the neces.sary branches of reading, writing, and

arithmetic, and the indispensable adjuncts of the

tir.st [)rinciples of theology, most of these hunil)le

seminaries seem to have im])arted a respectable

knowledge of Latin and a slight preparatory

sprinkling of science. In the burgh .schools the

standard was considerably higher; while the

three chief grammar-schools of Scothmd—those
of Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Stirling—might

' Birrel's Diary in A.D. 1595 ; Histories of Edinburgh.

I almost be considered as colleges. After Latin

I

the French language wius principally tiiught, and

the latter, not only because it was the chief

medium of intercourse among the different

countries of Europe, but because the Scots still

cherished a close intercourse with France, and

kindly national remembrances iu favour of their

old allies, which the ditfereuces in religion had

failed to eradiciite. Among the records of Edin-

burgh we find that so early as 1574 the town-

council agreed with a certain Frenchman that

he should set up a school in the city to teach

children French and the right pronunciation of

it, along with arithmetic and accounts; and that

he should have for this an annual salary of

twenty pounds, as well as a fee of twenty-five

shillings [Scots] annually from each pupil.^

While the two chief languages of the ancient

and modern world were thus placed within the

reach of all classes almost equal diligence was

shown in behalf of music as a regular part of

education. Not only, therefore, was singing

taught in the ordinary schools ; but seminaries

were established in the principal towns under

the name of song-schools, where vocal music was

exclusively taught, and on scientific principles.^

How earnest the Reformation was in cultivating

and advancing this elevating and humanizing

tendency was manifested at its very out.set.

Knox's Form of Pra>/ers and J/inistration of the

Sacraments, which was published in 15C5, had

at the end of it the Psalms of David iu metre,

which were to be used in public worship, and

at the head of each psalm the tune was ])rinted

to which it was to be sung. This indicates how
well music as a science must have been under-

stood in Scotland, when the people in general

were supposed able to read its notation. In

1579 it was even made a subject of national

legislation. By an act of jjarliament it was

decreed, that as music and singing had almost

died out, and would soon di.sapi)ear unless time-

ously prevented, therefore the magistrates of the

chief burghs should erect song-schools, with a

teacher sufficient to instruct the youth in the

science. That this solicitude arose from a

gi'oundless alarm may be presumed, from a

well-known incident which occurred only three

years later. When John Durie returned to

Edinburgh in 1582 from his temporary banish-

ment his return was accompanied by two thou-

sand citizens, who sang in four parts the 124th

Psalm, now called Old 124th, and once more a

favourite in the Scottish churches. This strong

torrent of melody was more formidable to the

enemy than a threatening peal of wai'-trumpets.

' Slaitland's Uislory of Edinburgh, p. 34.

» Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iv. p. 70.
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and the Duke of Lennox, whose defeat it pro-

claimed, trembled as he liad never done before.

But the chief circumstance, worthy of note, is

the close alliance between music and the Scot-

tish Reformation, and how greatly the former

was cherished and patronized by the latter.

Could Edinburgh, or even London, half a cen-

tury ago, have supplied from its ordinary citizens

such a band of scientitic vocal performers ? That

the teaching of instrumental music, also, was not

neglected, we can easily conclude from the num-
ber of instruments now in use. In addition to

those formerly mentioned during the two j^re-

vious periods of our history we have the'organ,

regal, lute, viol, virginal, gitteru, trumpet, tim-

brel, seistar, samphion, clarche, pipe, and clarion,

all, as announced in Birrel's jjoetical description,

instruments with which Anne of Denmark was
welcomed at her entrance into Edinburgh.

From the means of national education we
pass to those of national defence—to the mili-

tary jjrogress of the time, and the weapons with

which it was illustrated. Here, however, our

notices must happily be very brief. The whole

period was the reign of a king who trembled at

the sight of cold steel, and cared for no warfare

but one of words, and who in no case would

allow a blow to be dealt when argument or apo-

logy could prevent it. England and Scotland

were also standing at gaze with each other, and,

with the pi'ospect of ultimate union in view,

were asking why or for what they had been

fighting] War, too, had now become a science

of calculation instead of an angry impulse, so

that something beyond mere courage was neces-

sary to conduct it ; and the " waged soldier,"

whose whole craft, mystery, and trade was

fighting, and who fought for pay like a regular

tradesman, was of far more account than the

soldier-citizen, who paraded in arms only three

or four times a year. But still internal peace

was to be maintained and order enforced, so

that the feudal militia and their weapon-shaws

could not be set aside ; and the weapons of the

different classes at these musters were still speci-

fied with their former distinctness. Eveiy earl

was to be furnished with corselet of proof, head-

piece, vambi'aces, taslets, and a Spanish pike,

and have twenty stand of armour of the like

description for his own household. Every lord

was to be armed in the same manner, with ten

stand of armour for his household. The like

suit of plate-armour was to be worn by the

baron, and for every fifteen chaldei-s of his

rental he was to provide a man in similar equip-

ment. Evei-y baron and gentleman whose living

did not depend upon chaldere of victual was
also to have a complete stand of the same

annour for every thousand merks of his yearly

iucome. Every gentleman who had three hun-

dred merks of yearly rent, either in victual or

money, was to be provided with a light corselet

and pike, or else a musket with a forked rest,

and a head-piece. And for every light corselet

provided by a burgh there were also to be two
muskets.

Such were the military regulations for the

national defence in 1598. But the continuing

peace with England made such pi-ecautions un-

necessary; other pursuits than those of war were

now sufficient to divide the general attention;

and the necessity that still prevailed of import-

ing such armour and weapons from abroad made
the merchants shy of undertaking such doubt-

ful ventures. Accordingly in the following year

a complaint was raised that these commodities

had not been brought into the country,and there-

fore the regulations could not be obeyed, the

merchants excusing themselves by alleging their

apprehensions that if they brought home such

stores they would lie on their hands from lack

of purchasers. When the national defence was

thus at a stand Sir Michael Balfour of Bur-

leigh, having the Laird of Spyuie, the Abbot of

Lindores, and four barons for his guarantees,

pledged himself to import the requisite arms

for two thousand hoi'se and eight thousand foot

within a certain specified time, under the pen-

alty of a thousand crowns— the parliament

pledging themselves on their part to take the

armour and weapons ofi" his hands at a fair price

within three months after its arrival. The
prices set upon these different warlike habili-

ments ai'e interesting to the lovers of such

antiquarian studies. A strong coat of complete

armour for the horseman, that should be proof

to the shot of the hagbut, was to be sold for

sixty pounds. A horseman's armour complete,

that was proof to lance or sword, was to cost

fifty pounds. A footman's complete armour, also

proof to lance and sword, along with the pike,

was rated at eighteen pounds. The cost of a

hagbut, with a powder-flask or a banderole, was

six pounds, thirteen shillings, and threepence.^

A journey from England to Edinburgh in

those days must have been a singular transi-

tion : united though the countries were by lan-

guage, by common ancestry and locality, even

by mutual interests and a common creed, they

were yet as strangely dissimilar in many points

as if half the world had interposed between

them. But for this dissimilarity it is easy to

account from the difference of the past history

of the two nations, and especially from the in-

veterate wars in which they had been engaged

for so long a period. It w^as these that made

i AcU of Scottish Parliaments, iv. pp. 168, 190.
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the Border boundary, nlthoiigli a small river, so

complete a line of demarcxition that with a

siuude step the tniveller found himself among a

uew people, new usages, and even a different

soil and geography. Such was the case in the

experience of Fynes Moryson, whose journey to

the Scottish capital we siiall now follow. At
the Border town of Berwick he already found

its chief commodity of food to be Scottish, and

was astonished at the abundance of salmon and

all kinds of siiell-tish. Another indication of

the change between the two countries, which

had there its starting-point, was the Scottish

scarcity of money, and consequent cheapness of

the means of living in Berwick. " Here," he

says, " I found that for the lending of sixty

pound there wanted not good citizens who
would give the lender a fair chamber and good

diet as long as he would lend them the money."

This was a way of paying interest for such mer-

cantile accommodations that intimates a sore

scarcity of capital. Of the traffic, also, carried

on between the two countries at this midway
Border market he tells us :

" When I lived at

Berwick the Scots weekly upon the market-day

obtained leave in writing of the governor to

buy pease and beans, whereof, as also of wheat,

their merchants at this day send great quantity

from London into Scotland."

There were significant hints to Moryson that

he was about to enter a land of hard living and

privation, at least as compared with his own
England ; and the hospitality he afterwards re-

ceived at the dwelling of a Border magnate by
no means tended to undeceive him. " Myself

was at a knight's house," he tells us, " who had

many servants to attend him, that brought in his

meat with their heads covered with blue caps,

the table being more than half furnished with

great plattei-s of porridge, each having a little

piece of sodden meat ; and when the table was
served the servants did sit down with us ; but

the upper mess, instead of porridge, had a pullet

with some prunes in the broth. And I ol)served

no art of cookery or furniture of household stuff,

but rather rude neglect of both, though myself

and my companion, sent from the governor of

Berwick aljout Border affaire, were entertained

after tlieir best manner." This extreme scanti-

ness of furniture was natural to houses liable to

be stormed and sacked at any day or hour, while

the poverty of the table was nothing more than

an indication that peace, for the time at least,

was prevalent on the Border.

The other indications which Moryson gives

us of the mode of living among coimtry gentle-

men are ecjually interesting and amusing. In

their diet they used abundance of red colewort

and cabbage, but little fresh meat; and they

used to salt their nmtton and geese, but not

their beef, which they ate fresh; and this made
him wonder that they did not salt it aLso. He
notices the fact that gentlemen reckoned their

revenue not by yearly rental in money, but

chaldei-s of victual ; and as they were divided

into factions, which compelled them to keep
many servants and retainers, large quantities

of grain and vegetables were consumed in their

households, but little animal food ; and thus

the chalders were used up, while little money
remained to the master. What struck him as

a traveller was that they had no public inns,

with the sign or bush hanging out, as in Eng-
land, to promise the best of wines and good

entertainment for man and horse; but in all

places some houses were known where travellers

could have meat and lodging. "The better sorts

of citizens," he adds, "brew ale, their usual

drink, which w^ill distemper a stranger's body;

and the same citizens will entertain passengei-s

upon acquaintance or entreaty." In this way,

it may be supposed, an inn could be extempo-

rized anywhere over the whole kingdom, and
every kind of wayfarer who could pay be sure

of entertainment. The sleeping accommoda-
tions of such inns appear to have both startled

and amused the far-travelled Englishmen. The
bedsteads were like cupboards in the wall, with

dooi-s to open or shut at pleasure ; there was
only one sheet in the bed, which was open at

both sides and doubled and closed at the bot-

tom ; and thus, when the stranger had climbed

into his dormitory, he must have felt himself

shut up in a coffin and swathed in a winding-

sheet. Such grave misgivings, however, must
have been removed by the cordial good-night

of the landlord, administered to his guest in

the shape of a cup of wine before the latter

climbed into his cupboard. Such beds, indeed,

were common over the whole kingdom, anil are

still retained in the rustic dwellings of the pre-

sent day. As such inns had seldom a stable the

traveller was obliged to board his horse else-

where ; but if the liou.se had accommodation

for the animal, his payment, nevertheles.^, of

horse-meat did not, as in England, make him
free of a bed, which was added to his recki)n-

ing.' A hoi-se could be hired for two shillings

[English] the first day, and eightpence for each

succeeding day until he was brought home, and

the owner also sent a servant on foot to bring

back the hoi"se. The maintenance of a travel-

ler's horse in oats and straw, for hay was rarely

to be found in these quarters, was eightpence a

day, and the same price in summer for giass,

1 Moryson's Travels, part iii. book iii. chap. v. pp. 155,

15C.
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which was also a scarce commodity. His own
expense for diinier or supper at the family table

was sixpence, for which lie had his bed free; but

if he preferred to eat alone iu his chamber, pro-

visions were supplied to him at a moderate I'ate.

Fynes Morysou adds to these travelling items

in his Itinerary, which was published in 1617,

that coaches were still rare in Edinbui'gh, al-

though they had been introduced some twenty

or thirty yeai-s earlier; and from other sources

we learn that the first coacli was introduced into

Scotlanil by Lord Seton at the return of Mary
Stuart from France, and the second used by

the Kegent Morton. Horse-litters, he also adds,

had been used from an early period in Scot-

laud as well as in England by men in iutirm

liejilth and women of quality.^

Of the general aspect of the country at the

time of his visit Fynes Moryson gives many
particulars which must have been new to most

of his countrymen. The houses of the nobility

and gentry were not so stately as those belong-

ing to the better classes of English society, and

village houses were more frequently thatched

w-ith straw than those of England and less com-

modious within. Lothian he characterized as a

county fruitful in corn, but having little or no
wood. Near Edinburgh were many noblemen's

castles lying round it, and the district "abound-

ing with many springs of sweet waters." Scot-

land was not yet a land of horticulture, and he

declares that it was a contrast to the north of

England, as it had few or no fruits or flowers.

Agriculture, as an art or science, or both, was
also at so low an ebb that in Fife, one of the

most advanced of the counties, though there

were fiiiitful fields of corn, they were without

iuclosures. He crossed over the Forth to King-

horn, and tells us that the land about it pro-

duced corn, pasture, and sea-coal, and the sea

abundance of oysters and shell-fish, while the

country was populous ; it was also full of noble-

men's and gentlemen's houses that were com-

monly surrounded with "littlegi'oves;" "though,"

he continues, "trees are so rare in these parts

as I remember not to have seen one wood." The
building of the Great Saint Michael by James
IV. might account for the nakedness of this

part of Fifeshire ; but the truth is no less cer-

tain that the want of trees was already become
a general characteristic of Scotland. Falkland

he also visited, and, as might be expected, saw
nothing remarkable in its palace or royal hunt-

ing-lodge, which he thought was already hasten-

ing to decay.

In Edinburgh Fynes Moryson found much
both to admire and condemn. The beauty

- Moryson, part iii. book i. chap. i.

of the surrounding scenery and its fair castle,

"cut out of the rock," won his ajiprobation; but,

he had none for the city walls, which, he says,

were built of little impolished stones, and were

very narrow in some places, being also exceed-

ingly low, and in others ruinous. The greatest

ornament of the city, he tells his readers, con-

sists of one broad and very fair street, a mile in

length; but the rest of the side streets and alleys

are occupied with houses of indifferent architec-

tui'e, and inhabited by poor peo]ile, the city

being scarcely half a mile in breadth from north

to south. On the north and south sides of the

city beyond the walls wei-e fruitful fields of

corn. Having thus given a brief view of Edin-

bui'gh in its general aspect he proceeds to de-

scribe it in detail. The houses, he states, are

built of unpolished stone ; and in the principal

street a considerable part of them are of free-

stone, which, in such a broad street, would make
a very fair show, were it not that the outsides

of them are faced with wooden galleries built

upon the second story ; but these galleries gave

the owners an extensive prosjiect into the fair

and broad street, when ihey sat or stood in

them. St. Giles' Church he describes as large

and lightsome, but not stately, and not at all

remarkable for beauty or ornament. In the

church was the king's seat of wood, leaning upon
the pillar next to the jiulpit, and raised a few

steps above the othere ; and opposite to it was
another seat very like it, "in which the incon-

tinent use to stand and do penance." It will

thus be seen that the occupants of both places

were equally elevated and equally exposed to the

fire of the pulpit. He tells a story, also, of a

stranger and gentleman of quality, who, having

arrived a few weeks before, and being ambitious

of the chief seats in synagogues, boldy ascended

this pillar of repentance as the fittest place for

one of his rank, and kept possession of it until

he was dislodged by the laughter of the con-

gregation. The short account given of Edin-

burgh by a contemporary writer is still more
favourable than that of Morj^son. According

to him it chiefl}- consisted of two spacious streets,

of which the principal one leading from the

palace to the castle is paved tvith sqriare stones.

The city itself, he adds, is not built of brick, but

of square free stones, and so stately iu their ap-

pearance that single houses may be compared

to palaces. From the abbey to the castle, he

proceeds, there is a continued street, which on

both sides contains a range of excellent houses,

and the better sort are built of hewn stone.

Even thus early the High Street attracted the

admiration of foreigners from its excellent

paving and the stateliness of its mansions, in

which it must have favourably contrasted with
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many cities Ijoth in England and on the Con-

tinent. Tlie iiorbj or yates in tlie city wall were

nine in nuiubcr; but of these nothing now re-

mains but their names, jind the places where

they stood, as they were all removed before the

close of the eighteenth century.'

But stately and imposing in its general ap-

peju-ance though the ciipitid hiid now become,

it had made little or no advance in cleanliness,

and could scarcely aa yet bear a close inspection.

In closes and wynds it wiis usual to have stacks

of broom, heather, whins, and other fuel erected,

not only to the hinderance of a free current of

air, but to the const;int danger of setting tire to

the town. At last a conflagration by night in

Peebles' Wynd from this cause obliged the city

council to interfere ; and these stacks were

ordered to be removed to certain specified safe

and open places, and no such stacks to be erected

in any other quarter under a penalty of twenty

pounds. While this improvident laziness was

a store of danger lurking in ambush, and ready

to break out, the filthy condition of the streets

was such as to crave wary walking ; and no re-

gular cleansing seems to have been attempted

except upon some great public occasion. Thus,

when James was about to make his public en-

trance into Edinburgh, after having assumed

the government in his own person, the magis-

trates ordered that all persons having cruives

[sties] for swine under their stairs, in common
veunels, and all who had "middens" collected,

or had tar barrels on the High Street, as also

stones or timber there, or in the vennels, were to

remove them. Pioneers, also, were appointed to

shovel the muck out at the West Port. Of

coui-se, when the royal procession was over tlie

nuisances were once more allowed to accumu-

late, and in a day or two were as rich and plen-

tiful as ever. And then would come the plague,

which a few sanitary precautions might have

ke[»t out, and the city was decimated as a pnn-

i.shment for its unclean ness.^

It is evident from the whole history of the

reign of James VI. that the citizens of Edin-

burgh formed a more important part of the com-

munity than they had done in times past ; and

that they were conscious of their importance

and ready to vindicate it. Sometimes, however,

tlieir zeal in this respect seems to have outVun

tlieir discretion, especially in their quarrels with

royalty and nobility; and their .stout re])ublican

independence often involved them in penalties

which they might easily have avoided. The
value, also, which they now attached to the

rights of citizenship was exhibited in 158.3, in

I

an unjust and somewhat unseemly fa.'^h ion. By

I

the old institutions of Edinburgh tiie daughtei^

of Jvlinburgh citizens not only enjoyed the

rights of citizenship, but imparted them to non-

freemen whom they married ; but it was now
decreed by the magistrates and council, that if

such women who had never been married should

not be found pure virgins at their marriage, they

should not only forfeit their own rights of citi-

zenship, but deprive tlieir husbands of any claim

to it. A shameful law and similar to that of

Henry A'lII. after the death of his incontinent

queen, Catherine Howard!-*

As street-brawls were now more frequent

than ever in Edinburgh the townsmen were also

more powerful than ever to put them down.

Every sho2:)keeper had, therefore, his weapons in

readiness, and w:is ready to turn out of his booth

fully armed at the beat of the smash or great

drum, which was sounded as the tocsin of public

danger, and summons to the rescue. To prevent

conflicts at night it was decreed by the magis-

trates and council in 1584, that every evening

at the hour of ten forty strokes should be given

on the great bell, after which no one was to be

seen on the streets under the penalty of twenty

shillings, and imjjrisoument during the pleasure

of the council. This practice of ringing the

bell at ten o'clock is still continued, although

without any purpose of warning peoi^le oti" the

streets. The mention of these city bells suggests

the idea of "knocks" [clocks], which were now
common in every principal town, and the due

keeping and regulation of which formed an im-

portant part of the cares of a town-council. It

was a token that the business of life was better

understood and its duties more methodically

timed than formerly.

In the history of the period many notices

occur of banquets given by the city at the ex-

pressed wish or by the j»ositive command of the

king. The entrance of an illustrious stranger,

the arrival and departure of a foreign ambas-

sador, a great public event— all and each of these

formed the cause of a demand that the city

purse-strings should be loosed and a public

dinner given to signalize the event. It was not

always, however, that these occasions squared

with the religious or political feelings of the

magistrates, and this they could easily exjiress

by the nature of the bill of fare which they

drew up for the occasion. A banquet apparently

of this gi'udging character, and in contrast to the

right good civic feasts which they sometimes

vouchsafed, was given in 159(» to the Danish no-

bility and gentlemen who had accompanied Anne

of Denmark to Scotland. The provisions for the

> Moryson, part

JEdinburgh.

book iii. chap. v. ; Amot's Hintory of
^ Maitland's Uistory of Edinburgh. ' Maitland's Ilinlonj of Edinburgh, p. 42.
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occasion were only bread and meat, while the

liquitls were four boins [tubs] of beer, four gauff

of ale, and four puncheons of wine. The enter-

tainment was given in the house of the master

of the mint in the Cowgate, which was hung

with tapestry for the occasion, and the tables

were decorated with chandlers and flowers.^

But while James thus drew upon his good

city of Edinburgh both for banquets and pro-

pines he did not spare his especial friends; and

when it was necessary that the feast should

smoke upon his own table its materials had to

be derived from other larders than his own.

Such was the effect of his thouglitless prodiga-

lity in giving, and he was not only the poorest

king in Europe, but the poorest man in his own
court. When a great family event was there-

fore to be signalized, or a foreign prince or noble

entertained, his applications to his gossips for

sujjplies were absolute cai-icatures of royalty.

Not content with l)egging he often si^ecified the

particular kinds of flesh, lish, or fowl that would

be most acceptable and tit for the occasion; and

in one instance, we ai'e told, he was obliged to

borrow a pair of silk hose from the Earl of Mar,

that he might appear before the Spanish am-

bassador with sutRcient dignity. In 1589, when
he was in daily expectation of the arrival of his

bride from Denmark, his winged epistles were

frequent for contributions to meet the emer-

gency. From the Laird of Barubarroch he

craved "sic quantity of fat beef and mutton on

foot, wild fowls and venison, or other stuff meet

the jnirpose, as possibly ye ni'iy provide and

furnish by your moyen." He also wrote to Bos-

well of Balmouto, requesting the loan of a thou-

sand merks—pleading his scarcity of money and

expressing his confidence that the laird would

rather hurt himself than see the dishonour of

his prince and native country. On the approach

of the baptism of his daughter, the Princess

Elizabeth, the followino- befjcrinof letter, from

several that might be quoted, was wi'itten to the

Laird of Balfour: "Eight trusty friend, we greet

you well. Having appointed the baptism of our

dearest daughter to be here at Holyrood House,

upon Sunday the 15th day of April next, in such

honourable manner as that action craveth ; we
have therefore thought good right effectually to

request and desire you to send us such offerings

and presents against that day, as is best then in

season, and convenient for that action, as you
regard our honour, and will merit our special

thanks. So not doubting to find your greater

willingness to pleasure us herein, since you are

to be invited to take jjart of your oion good cheer,

we commit you to God. From Holyrood House,

' Chambers' Domestic History of Scotland.

this tenth day of February, 1598." ^ The motive
he represented is characteristic of James ; and
the laird is taught to reckon himself overpaid

by eating a jwrtiou of his own viands in the

company of royalty.

The easy good humour of the king in granting

money which had never been in his own coffer,

and lands from which he had never derived a

rental, in contrast to his retentiveness of what
he held in hand, was quickly noticed by his

seltish courtiers, so that, as it was stated in a

royal proclamation, he was "daily fashed" with

their importunity. Such persons presented to

him their petitions without ceasing, and with-

out reverence or reason, entreating withal his

majesty's immediate promise or signature, with-

out giving him time to consider what was asked.

It was therefore decreed that such petitions

should thenceforth be presented in writing, and

that in no case an immediate signature op assent

should be required; but that the petitioners

should wait until time had been given to con-

sider the appeal, when it should be returned,

with his majesty's approval or disapproval noted

on the back of it—after which they were to

importune him no farther at their peril. This

proclamation, however, was useless, except as a

confession of his own helplessness; and courtiers

continued to beg, and James to grant, until his

i-eign of folly and prodigality had closed. It

would have been well, too, if these grants had

only been confined to lands and money instead

of pardons for every crime and licenses for vio-

lence and injustice.

In coming to the domestic life of this period

the general means of subsistence in the articles

of eating and drinking have the first claim to

our attention. Money was evidently becoming

more abundant and more widely diffused ; and

as a necessary consequence the means of its com-

fortable everyday expenditure were more gene-

rally sought and carefully studied. But to the

improvement of agriculture, so that its produce

might be commensurate to the growing demand,

there were still the old national obstructions.

The peasant was still a serf, and had no motive

for industry beyond his prescribed and grudg-

ingly performed task. The farmer, who held

his land upon a short lease, had no inducement

to improve it for his successor, and was only

anxious that its produce might suffice for his

own day. The civil wars of the reign of Mary
and the feuds of every district continued to

trample down the cornfields, and promote that

feeling of insecurity under which the pi'ovident

and industrious have no heart either to plough

or sow. The whole domestic history of the period,

- Quoted in Arnot's History of Edinburgh, p. 60.
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therefore, is tilled with notices of seasons of

dearth— of sudden rises in the price of grain to

three or four times its former amount—and abor-

tive struggles ou the part of the legislature

against the gi'ain-dealers, and to reduce their

market to a genend standard. It is evident,

indeed, that but for the national commerce,

limited though it was, and the grain that was

imj orted from England ;ind the Continent, the

country must have been starved out. It was

well, also, that in this scarcity of cultivated land

there were such large supplies of food from the

})asture lands and the rivei-s as a defence against

positive starvation. Even at the woi-st, too, there

was the old feudalism upon which the needy

could fall back in their last extremity. Almost

every man had a laird, who was bound that

he should not want, and wlio held his land

for the behoof of kith, kin, and followers, who
supported his quarrels and were ready to act

at his bidding. Coarse, scanty, and precarious

living was therefore general, except in the homes

of the nobility and gentry, and in the burghs and

trading towns, where even already the mercan-

tile communities were rising into wealth, im-

portance, and political independence.

Amidst this general depression of agricul-

ture, however, we can discover at this period

some faint efforts to impi'ove it. Laws were

made against those oppressive modes of collect-

ing teinds by which gi'aiu was wasted and the

famier ruined. The Laird of Merchiston had

turned his inventive mind to the improvement

of the soil, and announced in 1598 that he

would make land more i)roductive by manuring

it with salt— an intimation that must have

astounded his countrymen, who had been taught

to regard sucli a process as the symbol of desola-

tion. The legislature was also extending its {n-o-

tection to the very animals used by the farmer,

so that among the trials of a.d. 1600 we tind

that a pel-son who had hurt the ox of another

while ploughing, by giving it two strokes on

the back, instead of being merely fined, was ban-

ished from Scotland during the royal pleasure.

But of all the attempts for the improvement of

the scanty national agriculture none equalled a

proposal made to the parliament in 1598 for the

reclaiming and draining of flooded grounds, coal-

pits, trenches, and the like. Gavin Smith, an

Englishman, and James Atchison or Atkinson,

the king's goldsmith, who were declared to have
" spent their whole lives in the study of good

and i)rofitable sciences," had proposed to drain

all inundated places by pumps. These machines

were stated to be rake-pumj)s, which were like

the crane of a cross-bow; grave -pumps, with

flats and hinges, or girths made of cords, wood,

horn, or metal; and also couuterpaces or sweeps,
VOL. n.

for lifting up water by manual application and
force, when necessiiry. These engines could also

work with wind, water, horses, or men, and
could draw uj) water in great abundance, so

that many mines and pits as well as much
ground might be wholly recovered, both to the

j)rotit of the owners and the j)ublic weal. The
applicants obtained a patent for the exclusive

use of their machinery during twenty-one years,

and, as we may suj)pose, commenced their ope-

rations at the close of this period.^

In the living of the better classes we find

that both in the quantity and quality of their

provisions they were by no means so barely pro-

vided as the poor Border gentleman of Fynes

Morysou. Ou the contrary, the larders of the

nobility and barons of the period, as exhibited in

their household books, show an amount of good

living sufficient to maintain a whole army of

servants and dependants. From the Black Book

of Ta>i7nouth we find that the articles used by the

establishment of Sir Duncan Campbell of Glen-

orchy, in 1590, were the following :^—364 bolls

of oatmeal, 207 bolls of malt, 90 beeves, more

than two-thirds of which were consumed fresh

;

20 swine, 200 sheep, 424 salmon, 15,000 her-

rings, 360 hard-fish, 1805 heads of cheese, new
and old, weighing 325 stone; 49 stone of butter,

312 loaves of wheaten bread, and 3j bolls of

wheat. Little wine was used in proportion to

this amount of eating ; but the malt, of which

the allowance was so abundant, was made into

ostler ale, household ale, and best ale, suited to

the ditierent grades of the establishment. From
this style of the Knight of Glenoi-chy we may
surmise that of the houses of the higher nobility,

and the importance of those chalders by which

a rent-roll was summed up.

In the general diet of all classes of this jieriod

we are enlightened by the account of Fynes

Moryson, which we give in his own words :

—

"They [the Scots] vulgarly eat hearth-cakes of

oats, but in cities have also wheaten bread,

which for the most part was bought by cour-

tiers, gentlemen, and the best sort of citizens."

Having also stilted their use of colewort and

cabbage, .salted mutton and geese, and fresh

beef, which we formerly quoted, and the nature

of their ale, he thus proceeds to their drinking

usages:—"They drink pure wines, not with

sugar as the English, yet at feasts they put com-

fits in the wine after the French manner, but

they had not our vintners' fraud to mix their

wines. . . . The country people and mercliants

use to drink largely, the gentlemen somewhat

more sparingly, yet the very courtiers at fe;ists,

by night meetings and entertaining any stran-

» Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iv. p. 176.
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gers, used to drink healths not without excess,

and (to speak truth without oHeuce) the excess of

drinking was then far greater in general among
the Scots than the English. Myself being at

the court invited by some gentlemen to supper,

and being forewarned to fear this excess, would

not jn-oniise to sup with them but upon con-

dition that my inviter would be my jirotection

from large drinking, which I was many times

forced to invoke, being courteously entertained

and much provoked to carousing, and so for

that time avoided any great intemperance. Re-

membering this, and having since observed in

my conversation at the English court with the

Scots of the better sort that they spent great

part of the night in drinking not only wine but

even beer—as myself would not accuse them of

great intemperance, so I cannot altogether free

them from the imi^utation of excess wherewith

the popular voice chargeth them."i

Such, then, was the character of the Scots

even at that early day, and such the practices on

which the imputation was founded. In conse-

quence of this inordinate usage of wine as com-

pared with the resources of the country, James,

who saw that the tide could not be arrested,

endeavoured to turn it to his own pi'ofit. After

several statutes of a similar character it was

therefore decreed in the beginning of 1601 that

the king should have twelve pennies on every

pint of wine sold in taverns. This enactment was

most unwelcome to the vintners, and several of

them were put to the horn for non-payment.

From the legislation of the period upon the

articles of meats and drinks we can obtain few

particulars to amplify the foregoing account of

the English traveller. In these statutes we
learn that, notwithstanding the large consump-

tion of ale, beer, and wine, the Celtic beverage

of whisky had ah-eady been introduced into

the Lowlands, and was in plentiful use even at

the commencement of this period. This we find

from an enactment in 1579, when the country

was threatened with a scarcity of victual; and

it was decreed that in consequence of the great

consumption of malt by making aqua vitcB, none

should brew or distil any of that liquor from

the 1st of December to the 1st of October on

the year following, under penalty of having it

confiscated and the apparatus for brewing de-

stroyed.^

By another statute soon after that period a

hopeless attempt was made to check the pro-

gress of luxurious living. It was announced

that at marriage feasts and other banquets even

among the common people drugs, confections, and

1 Fynes Morj-son, part iii. book i. chap. i. p. 62.

* Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iii. p. 174.

Spices were used which had been brought from
foreign parts and sold at high prices. None,
therefore, under the degree of ]jrelates, earls,

lords, barons, landed gentlemen, or men of sub-

stance were to have these foreign dainties even at

their bridals and baptismal solenuiities, under

a penalty of twenty pounds, not only upon the

entertainer but each of his guests who should

partake of his good cheer, and even the dinner

itself was to be swept away and confiscated. We
fear that this statute was of little use except

to add to the merriment of such prohibited

banquets.

While the fi-audulent practices of innkeepers

of England had put lime in the sack and re-

quired their tapsters to " froth and lime " as a

necessary qualification for their trade, the Scot-

tish vintnei's appear to have been venturing

upon similar gainful jiractices, although of a less

deleterious kind. This fact we learn by a par-

liamentary statute of 1581. By this no tavern-

keepers or wine-merchants were to adulterate

their wines by mixing old with new or putting

water in them ; they were also prohibited from

keeping the best of their stock at their houses

or in their stores for the benefit of their especial

customers, but were to have it in their taverns

and vaults, and sell it indifferently to all classes

alike at the prices appointed by parliament.

Independently of the ale that was brewed iu

Scotland English beer was abundantly used;

and advantage was taken of this for the im-

provement of the revenue by imposing a tax of

twenty .shillings upon every tun of English beer

imported into the country.

As the Scottish dearths afi"ected the cattle as

well as grain, there was often a famine of beef

and mutton as well as of bread and vegetables.

In these cases the parliament endeavoured to

limit the consumption of animal food by vari-

ous enactments, the chief of which was that

flesh should not be eaten more frequently than

on four days of the week by persons of what-

ever degree. During the present period we find

this law renewed in 1584 and repeated in 1587,

The days of abstinence were Wednesday, Friday,

and Saturday, and also the days of Lent. The

only exceptions were iu favour of those who
could show a certificate from a doctor of medi-

cine or the minister of their parish that their

health required such indulgence, besides paying

twenty pounds Scots for the privilege of eating

upon the prohibited days.^

While the adulteration of wine was guarded

against, the same fraudful practices in the

articles of common food wei'e occasionally the

subject of popular complaint and legislative

^ Acts of Scottish Parliaments, 1584 and 1587
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anxiety. Of this .in in.stance was ^jiveii in ir)9s,

when it wiu^ repre.senteil in parliament that in

the bounds of Lotliiau more than a boll of meal

was produced from a boll of great [coai"se/]

oats, and that this increa.se was occasioned by

its admi.xture with the ground hu.sks and du.st,

while tiie people were obliged to pay ;is much
for it iis for good oatmeal. It seems to have

betn a combination between the j)roverbial dis-

honesty of the millers and the greed of .shop-

keepei-s to cheat the poor out of their money,

and their health into the bargain. A parlia-

meutiiry commission was commis-sioned to de-

vise a remedy for this shameful evil, but with

what effect we are unable to ascertain.^

Of the domestic life of this period we can give

little beyond what has been indirectly stated in

connection with it in the coui-se of this chapter.

The rude abundance of noble households com-

pared with the poverty of others, the grotesque

mixture of splendour and squalor with which

they were all more or less pervaded, and the

additional abundance and comfort which had

already been introduced into the homes of the

middle classes, may be surmised from the fore-

going sketch of the general state of the country.

The same domestic amusements seem also to

have been coiitinued which we have already

described in the account of the period of James V.

and Mary Stuart, and to which it is unnecessary

to refer. But the Reformation, which had ad-

dressed itself to the stern task of arresting the

prevalent evils and impelling the national char-

acter into anewaud better couree of action threw

a necessary but temporary gloom not only over

the walks of public but the privacies of domestic

life, and men were no longer to eat, drink, and

be merry like thoughtless children, or follow the

bent of every idle impulse. The sports, the in-

dulgences, the pursuits of home life were to be

separated from everything connected with the

old religion, and to be stamped with the stern-

ness and decorum of the new—and what that

new religion was, and what kind of life it re-

quired of them, they were to study as carefully

as they had studied the .statutes which regulated

their everyday course of action. And that none

might pretend ignorance of the rules of this new
course of duty, its great statute-book, the Bible,

hitherto a sealed volume to the laity, was to be

placed within the reach of all households that

were rich enough to purchase it. It was there-

fore enacted in 1597 that all gentlemen, house-

holders, and others worth three hundred merks

of yearly rent, and all yeomen and burgesses

with five hundred pounds in lands or goods,

were to have a Bible and Psalm-book in the

> AcU o/ Scottish Parliaments, iv. p. 30.

vulgar tongue in their houses for the instruction

of them.selves and families within a year and a
day after the proclamation of the act. The
magistrates were also commissioned to search

out the defaulters and fine them in ten pounds,

reserving the third i)art of the fine to themselves

for their trouble, and the other two parts to be

given for the support of the poor of the parish.

It was a righteous end, but alas for the means!

Convei-sion was not likely to ensue through

Bible reading by act of parliament. After the

magistrate had thus compelled the entrance of

the Scriptures into such houses, the minister

would follow, to ascertain that the book was

read, and its doctrines understood and accepted

according to the law of the land.

Only two years later a monstrosity in home-

keeping and domestic life was exhibited, which

perplexed the legislature in no ordinary degree.

A i)ractice, it was stated, had crept in among
some noblemen, prelates, barons, and gentlemen

possessed of good livings, to migi'ate from their

proper dwellings to borough towns, clachans,

and ale-houses, with their households, and there

to take up their abode. Another and still

stranger practice of some still residing in tlieu-

own proper habitations was to board themselves

and others to their own servants as if they were

dwelling in common hostelries. How had their

own ca.stles and mansions become so disagree-

able ? And how did they manage so to com-

pound with their aristocratic dignity as to live

at board loages, with their own menials for the

paymasters ] There was something in this in-

consistency which it is not easy to fathom. It

was indignantly denounced by the parliament

as productive of shameful inconveniences to the

offence of God, defrauding the i)Oor of their

alms, and slander of the country. All these

dignitaries were therefore commanded to have

their ordinary residence with their families at

their own houses, and there to support them-

selves by their own means for the upholding of

the dignity of their station, the maintenance of

ho.spitality, and the support of the poor; and

every lord and prelate continuing to offend was

to forfeit five hundred merks, every great baron

three hundred, and every landed gentleman two

hundred.

-

In the article of dress the Scots of this period

were as anxious to hide theii- poverty under a

gay and costly attire as ever, and the repetition

of sumptuaiy laws, however strict, to suppress

it, was proclaimed in vain. One of these laws,

made in 1581, shows the particular aspect of the

offence during the present period, and how ar-

dently the fashions of the great were adopted

« Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iii. p. 222.
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by the commons. After annomicing that " sub-

jects of tlie mean estate" presumed to couuter-

feit his liighness and the nobility by gay and

costly attire, it was enacted that no persons

under the degree of duke, earl, lord of parlia-

ment, knight, or landed gentleman of two thou-

sjind merks rental, or fifty chalders of victual

at le;ist— or their wives, sons, or daughters

—

should, after the ensuing 1st of May, wear in

their apparel any cloth of gold or silver, velvet,

satin, damask, taffeta, or any begaires, fringes,

passements, or embroidery of gold, silver, or silk;

nor yet linen, cambric, or woollen cloth made
and brought from any foreign country ; under

penalty of a hundred pounds for every landed

gentleman, a hundred merks for every unlanded

gentleman, and forty pounds for eveiy yeoman.

To justify these restrictions, it was stated that

God had gi-anted to the realm sufficient materials

for the clothing of its inhabitants ; and that if

the people were virtuously emjoloyed in working

the same, numbers of the poor, who were now
wandering in beggary, would be relieved. Far-

ther, also, to enforce the manufacturing as well

as wearing of home-made cloth, the importation

of wool to foreign countries was prohibited under

severe penalties.^

The dress of a respectable yeoman of the day,

when properly attired according to his own de-

gree, consisted of a gray coat with Lombard
sleeves of the old fashion; a pair of gray breeks,

and white shanks [stockings] gartered above the

knee ; a black bonnet close behind and plain

before, with silken laces drawn through the lips

thereof. Such, according to the confession of

Bessie Dunlop, a witch, was the attire of a cer-

tain warlock when he jmssed himself off with

her as a douce honest man. We have also in the

trials of the period a momentary peep at the

wardrobe of a country gentleman, while a rogue

was in the act of rifling the budget of a servitor

of the Laird of Pennicuik. The articles thus

robbed consisted of a pair of red silk shanks,

three pairs of worsted shanks, two pairs of

stemming [flaxen] socks, eight shirts, twelve

ruffs of cambric and lawn, a pair of mules

[velvet slippers], a pair of pantons, and two
pairs of maroquin shoes.^

But the clearest and fullest account of the

costume of the different classes in Scotland at

the close of this jieriod is to be found in the

Itinerary of Fynes Moryson, which we now
quote entire. "The husbandmen in Scotland,

the servants, and almost all the country did

wear coai-se cloth made at home, of gray or sky
colour, and flat blue caps, very broad. The

• Acts of Scottish Parliainents, iii. p. 220.

* Pitcaim's Scottish Trials, i. part ii. pp. 51, 391.

merchants in cities were attired in English or

French cloth, of pale colour, or mingled black

and blue. The gentlemen did wear English

cloth or silk, or light stuffs, little or nothing

adorned with silk lace, much less with lace of

silver or gold. And all followed at this time the

French fashion, especially in court. Gentlewomen
married did wear close upper bodies [boddice?]

after the German manner, with large whalebone

sleeves, after the French manner,—short cloaks

like the Germans, French hoods, and large fall-

ing bands about their necks. The unmarried of

all sorts did go bareheaded and wear short cloaks,

with most close linen sleeves on their arms, like

the virgins of Germany. The inferior sort of

citizens' wives and the women of the country

did wear cloaks made of a coai-se stuff, of two

or three coloui's, in chequer -work, vulgarly

called pladan [plaiding]. To conclude, in general,

they would not at this time be attired after the

English fashion in any sort; but the men, espe-

cially at court, follow the French fashion; and

the women, both in court and city, as well in

cloaks as naked hands and cloose sleeves on the

arms, and all other garments, follow the fashion

of the women in Germany."-^

It is unfortunate for us that while every

phase of life in England at this period is as well

known to us as the life of yesterday, from the

encouragement given to the drama and the

abundance of its dramatic writers, no such faci-

lity is to be obtained in the study of Scottish

life. At this pei'iod it had no stage, or at least

none on which real and everyday life could be

presenfied; and no dramatic attemjDt to delineate

it can be found, except in the single play of

Philotus, published in Edinburgh in 1603, and

the author of which, through dread, perhaps, of

church censure and excommunication, was fain

to hide his trespass by concealing his name. It

is valuable, however, for our purpose, as with

some allowances it gives us a full-length picture

of a Scottish belle of the period, the kind of life

she led, and the dress and ornaments she wore.

The young heroine, Emilia, is urged to marry a

rich old citizen, and the following inducements

are presented to her by Macrell, the procuress

or go-between:

—

Each morning when she rose she should find

her fire burning bright, while her servants would

be in waiting with her apparel all in good order;

mules would be presented to shelter her dainty

feet, her wilycoat brought warm from the fire,

and a velvet stool placed on which she might

sit while her menials proceeded to dress her.

Two would comb her hair and put on her head-

dress ; a looking-glass would be held before her

3 Moryson's Itinerary, part iii. book iv. chap. iiL
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that she might approve of their performance;

aud then on would go her gown. A moruiug

cup of malvoisie, well sweetened with sugar and

enriched with a toast, would then bo handed to

her; aud after drinking it she would recreate

herself by a w.alk in her garden. She could then

bid her page to order breakfiust, upon which no

cost would be spareil—a i>air of dainty hot

plovers, a partridge, a quail, and a cuj) of sack.

She then can go among her servants to see that

their work w;us done, and scold them royally at

pleasure ; aud in dressing for the day she is

told—

" Then may ye hare baith qvioifs and kails, [cauls]

High candie niffs, and burlet bells,

All for your wearing and nought els

Made in your house at hame."

When the tasks of the morning are over, and

the hour of dinner ha.s arrived, she may order

into her chamber some dainty dish of meat,

with a cup or two of muscadel, and if so dis-

posed, finish with raisins or capers^ by way of

dessert. Until supper-time she may repose in

the garden or warm herself at the fire, accord-

ing to the season ; and on repairing to supper

she will find it consisting of dainty fare bi-ought

from distant countries, such as ladies love to

feed upon, succeeded with music of the organ,

shawm, and timbrel, the viol and the lute, such

as will promote her comfortable digestion.

After supper she can enjoy the luxury of a

walk in a green alley, of which three turns are

equil nearly to a mile; and when she finally

retires to her chamber, before going to rest, she

will be regaled with a light collation for supper

and a flagon of Rhenish wine.

So much for the luxurious living of a lady of

the period in the middle ranks of life,and though

an ideal picture it was undoubtedly a composi-

tion of which the materials were derived from

everyday realities. The life after all is low and
sensual enough—and what shall we say of its

four-times repeated wine-bibbings ? But the

articles of gaudy dress and rich ornament with

which she is tempted by the old go-between

constitute of themselves an inventory which we
dare not give except at full, ami in the ipsissima

verba of the original :

—

" And for your back I dare be bold,

That ye sail wear even as ye wold,

With double garnishings of gold

And crape above j'our hair

:

Your velvet hat, your hood of state,

Your rnissle ^ when yo gang the gait,

Frae sun and wind, baith air and late,

To keep that face sae fair.

> Muitler or mask

" Of Paris wark, wrought by the lave,

Your fine half-chainzies ye shall have;

For to decore, ane carkat' crave.

That comely collar-bane.

Your great gold cbainzie for your neck,

Be bowsome to the carle, aud beck,

For he has gold eueugh, what reck ?

It will not stand on nane.

" And for your gowns, ay the new guise

Ye with j'our tailors may devise,

To have thum loose with plaits and plies.

Or cla.spit close behind :

The stuff, my heart, ye need not hain,^

Pan velvet, raised, figured, or plain
;

SUk, satin, damask, or grograin.

The finest ye can find.

" Your clothes on colours cutted out,

And all passmented* round about,—

Jly blessing on that seemly snout,

Sae weel I trow sail set them !

Your shanks of silk, your velvet shoon.

Your bordered wilycoat aboon,

As ye devise, all s:dl be done,

Uncravit, when ye get them.

" Your tablet by j'our halse' that hings.

Gold bracelets, and all other things.

And all yovu- fingei-s full of rings.

With pearls and precious stanes
;

Y'e saU have ay till ye cry, " Ho !"

Rickles^ of gold and jewels, jo:

—

What reck to tak the bogle-bo.

My bonnie burd for anes ?

"

She will not, however, take the bogle-bo (or

bugaboo) for all tliis pleading, as she cannot get

over his infirmities and old age.'''

It is unfortunate that in the general state of

society at this period there was so much evil

upon the surface, while so much that was good

and noble was unnoticed and allowed to pass

away unrecorded. ^Ve hear enough of the feuds,

quarrels, aud as.sassinations of the age, and of its

coarseness, selfishness, and fraud ; but beneath,

it is evident there was such a substratum as

not only preserved society from ruin but was

the soil from which the national strength and

fertility were to germinate. Every baron was

not necessarily a court intrigiter or a cut-throat,

nor every gentleman unlearned and unpoli.'^hed,

and apart from the throng, that society might

be found which forms the best guarantee for

the .soundness of the national core and the fair-

e.st promise of its future eminetice. In proof of

this we would only need to advert to the nuich-

maligned clergy of the jicriod, and the influence

of their example upon those who could appreci-

ate their learning, their piety, and self-denying

integrity. Leaving, however, this suggestive

part of the subject, we shall content oui-selves

with the portraits of two gentlemen, the repre-

^ Necklace. » Spare. * Laced. * Throat.

' riiilotuti (Bannatyne Club Publications).

Heaps.
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seutatives of a better cLiss, of whose cliaracter

uucl everyday life we have notices in the pages

of tlieir kinsman, Hume of Godscroft, the his-

torian of the Douglases. lu speaking of his

father, Hume of Wedderburn, he describes a

country squire whose whole life was a round

of benevolence and active rural enjoyment.

His amusements were riding, hunting, fencing,

throwing the javelin, managing and breaking

wild horses, and playing at cards and dice. He
w;\s also fond of foot-racing, but especially of

horse racing, the last of whicli beseems to have

brought to as much perfection as could be at-

tained at so early a day. He usually had eight

or more fleet horses, the best that could be

found in the north of Scotland or brought from

England, so that the prize was generally won
by them ; and he was so great a master in the

art of riding that when defeated in the race he

would often within eight days lay a double

wager upon the same horses, and come off con-

queror. We know what would be thought in

the present day of such a mode of winning at

the Derby or Newmarket, but to Hume of

Wedderburn the tricks of modern jockeyship

were unknown; all was the effect of open,

avowed, and recognized experience and skilful

training, so that even in hoi-se-raciug, as in all

his other dealings, he w-as an upright, pure-

minded, generous-hearted baron, a Bayard with-

out stain and without reproach. To complete

this pleasing sketch we are also informed that

his lady was so considerate of the comfort of her

tenants, and so gracious and benevolent to the

poor, that she was commonly called " The Good
Lady of Wedderburn."

A still higher and more atti-active character

was that of his son, Sir Geoi'ge Hume of Wed-
derburn, who was not only a polished gentle-

man but a man of scholarship and science. His

brother of Godscroft informs us that he knew
the Latin and French languages thoroughly,

had studied logic, and was so thoi'oughly ac-

quainted with geograjihy that though he had

never been out of his own country he could dis-

pute with any one who had travelled in France

or elsewhere. He had also taught himself, and

without ever having heard of it, the use of the

triangle in measuring heights. After fully de-

scribing his studious character and the acquire-

ments he had made, his brother thus describes

his usual amusements:—"He sung after the

manner of the court. He likewise sang psaltery

[psalmody 1] to his own playing on the harp.

He also sometimes danced. He was very keen

for hare-hunting, and delighted much in hawks,

particularly that kind that have a small body
and large wings, called merlins. He was so much
given to diversion that he built a hunting-house

which he called Handaxewood, in the hills of

Lammermuir, in which he might divert himself

in the night-time. . . . He rode skilfully, and
sometimes ap])lied himself to the breaking of the

fiercest horses. He was skilful in the bow beyond
most men of his time." In his eai-ly training we
are informed that while he attended court he

was prudently kept short of money by his step-

mother, and was therefoi-e obliged to avoid

cai'ds and dice and restrict himself to tennis.

When he rode out it was usually with a gallant

train of twenty or thirty horsemen, his retainers,

all of them well practised in military exercises,

and mounted on the finest horses.^

In these sketches Ave have, among others, a

sufficient notice of the si^orts usually followed

by the higher classes, so that it is unnecessary

to advert to them, with the exception of hunt-

ing, which, being now more than at any time a

royal pastime, was jjarticularly practised /by the

courtiers as the best road to preferment. Of
James, indeed, it was not merely the chief but

the only pastime, and his zeal for it would

have made him a very William the Conqueror,

against all men and everything that interfered

with it, had his courage been equal to that of

the fearless Norman. Still, however, he was

careful to guard his royal parks and forests by

enactments of unwonted strictness. Finding

that these preserves were invaded and their

stock diminishing, it Avas decreed that none

should cut timber or green wood within the

royal woods and parks, or kill any of the game,^

whether bird or beast, or be found thei'e shoot-

ing with a gun, without his majesty's permission.

To kill any of the deer that had strayed beyond

bounds into barn-yards or other places in in-

clement weather, or even to attempt to shoot

within a mile of the parks and woods, whether

any game was killed or not, was to be visited

on the offender by the forfeiture of all his goods,

and gear, and the punishment of his person

according to the royal pleasure. Any property

put within these places was to be forfeited, and

the keepers on finding it were to confiscate it

without further trial. No person, also, was to

hunt or hawk within six miles of his majesty's

woods, parks, castles, and palaces, under the

penalty of a hundred pounds.^ But man was

a hunter before kings and parliaments existed;

and these prohibitions, by increasing the dan-

ger, only added zest to the enjoyment and nuil-

tiplied the number of poachers. It was to be ex-

pected that those who indulged in the pageants

of Eobin Hood and Little John, in defiance of

church censures, would be ecpially ready ta

1 Chambers's Domestic Annals of Scotland.

2 Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iv. p. 67.
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imitate these worthies when the opportunity

otiered ; and in times wlit-n food was scarce and

occupation hard to be found a gainful trade

could be Gurieil on in the prohibited wai'es

that would make amends for the risk of conse-

quences, lu such a state of things and from

such imlucements poaching was now becoming

a verv fre(juent oH'ence, and the sale of game a

protitable source of traffic. All this wius indi-

cated by an enactment which was thundered

soon afterwards by the parliament. It was de-

clared that in spite of all the previous laws

game wa.s killed by illegal means and unquali-

fied persons; and that by their sale of the game
the manly exercises of hunting and hawking

were in danger of being discontinued, and the

country, formerly so jjlentiful of wild-fowl and

venison, laid bare of such commodities. It was

therefore decreed that for the putting down of

such evils no kind of game should thenceforth

be sold, under the penalty of a hundred pounds

both on the buyer and seller, and failing pay-

ment the oti'ender was to be scourged through

the town. In no case, also, was any bird or

beast of game to be killed with gin, net, or bag-

but, but with hounds, hawks, and dogs.^

Of the public exhibitions by which the rich

were amused in the absence of ]jlays and thea-

tres we find nothing except incidental notices

of tight-rope i)erfomiances, whicli were new to

the country and regarded as absolutely marvel-

lous. One of these, mentioned in Birrel's Diary,

wa3 exhibited in Edinburgh on lUth July, 1598,

and is thus commemorated:—"Ane man, some

called him a juggler, played sic supple tricks

upon ane tow whilk was fastened betwixt the

top of St. Giles' kirk-steeple and ane stair be-

neath the Cross, called Josiah's Closs-head, the

like was never seen in this country, as he rode

down the tow and played sae many pavies on

it." Besides the contributions from the nobility,

gentry, and ])eoj)le for this wonderful feat of

aerial capering the fortunate mountebank re-

ceived from his majesty a donation of twenty

pounds. From the entries of the royal trea-

surer it would appear that James witnessed

such deeds of funanibulation with plerusure, and

liberally rewarded them. Another disi>lay of

the same kind, described in James Melvil's

Dianj, was als<j given Ijefore the king, queen^

Jind court at Falklantl in l(i(H), where a French

rope-dancer played "strange and incredible

practicks" upon a rojie stretched along the palace

close. "This," the minister denmrely adds, "was
politickly done to mitigate the queen and people

for Cowrie's slaughter." To this " pavier," as he

is called in the royal treasurer's accounts, James

> AcU of Scottink Parliaments, iv. p. ISO.

wjus so grateful that he assigned to him the

extravagant recompense of three hundred and

thirty -three pounds, six shillings, and eight-

pence !

For the purposes of indoor amusement a fool

was still the necessary appendage not only of

the ))alace but the houses of the nobility; and

the jokes of Archy Armstrong, which have de-

scended to our own day, make it doubtful

whether he or his royal master was the wittier

and wiser man. The Regent jNIorton had also

a letainer of this description called Patrick

Bonny, one of whose jests will prove that he

was something better than a fool. One day he

gravely advised his master to have all the ])oor

of Scotland burned in one fire. " What an im-

pious idea!" cried the regent. "Not at all,"

said Patrick, "for if all these poor jieojjle were

consumed you would soon make more poor people

out of the rich."

Of the i)oi)ular games and sjiorts the greater

part have been alread}^ indicated in the course

of this chapter. The commons still indulged in

the active games of golf and football, and made
stout efforts in behalf of their Queens of May,

Abbots of Unreason, Robin Hoods, and other

dramatic pageantries which the church had seen

fit to denounce; but even already these amuse-

ments were on the wane, and in another gene-

ration were to be sternly regarded as the follies

of a bygone childhood. Such was also the case

with those festivals which were more or less

connected with the ancient Popery, and which

were now not only regarded as frivolous but con-

demned as sinful and idolatrous. The sweeping

of the shrines and altars of religious buildings

at the Reformation had been but a ])relude and

preparative to that more complete cleansing

which was brought to bear upon every home
and every heart, so that not a relic of the old

superstitions should be left behind. "Pull down
the nests and the rooks will fiee," was but a

natural introduction to the principle of. Destroy

these observances and Popery will expire. It

seems a strange thing that men should gravely

legislate against May-day observances, ami jiro-

cessions to holy wells, shrines, and birthplaces

of saints; but when these were the rallying-

points of the old creed upon which it took its

stand and within which it entrenched itself for

a fresh warfare, this part of our ecclesiastical

legislation was neither frivolous nor unneces-

sary ; and it was only through the neglect of

these 8im))le principles that Pojiery renewed

her strength, and can now bid defiance to law-

givei-s and ])()liticians. Our fathei-s derided the

]ireca\itionaiy wisdom of their ancestoi-s, but a

bitter inheritance to ourselves has been the fruit

of that deri.sion.
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When so many amusements were proscribed,

and so many holidays denounced, something had

to be established in tlieir steail, and this the

spirit of the age was not long in tindiug. Men
had been awakened to the conviction that life

was not a mere play-day, or religion an array

of gay processions and easy external observances;

and as there was much to learn as well as to

unlearn, the opportunity of acquiring these

lessons was bestowed upon them in requital for

their forfeited merry-makings. The church, the

sermon, and the Sabbath were now to constitute

their chief recreations and sole church holy days;

and how well the people were pre])ared for such

a change, and how heartily they concurred in

it, the national histoiy could afterwards attest.

Nor was the cliange of Scotland from a Sabbath-

breaking into a Sabbath -honouring country

made at once, but by a series of progressive steps.

At first the Sunday was only from the sunset

of Satui'day to that of the following day, while

exemption from the usual occupations was dur-

ing the hours of public divine service only, be-

fore or after which men might do as they listed.

But gradually the prohibitions extended over

the whole day, every hour of which was to be

devoted to a holy rest and the public duties of

religion; and what the church thus decreed, tke

state was ready to sanction. A glance at the

legislation of this period upon the subject will

show us how the Sabbath was to be observed

in Scotland.

A statute had been passed so early as the

reign of James IV. discharging all fairs and

markets to be held on holy days, or within the

kirk and kirkyard whether on holy days or any

other day. One of the corruptions of the middle

ages was to make the days of the saints and the

festivals of the church the occasions of feasting

and debauch, after the usual buying and selling

had ended, while the sacred places in which
these revels were held were supposed to sanction

their excesses. This act was renewed in 1592,

but with the following important alterations and
additions. Xo markets nor fairs were to be held

on Sundays, and none within kirks and kirk-

yards either on that or any other day. No hand

labour or work was to be performed on Sunday
under a penalty of ten shillings. No gaming and
playing, passing to taverns and ale-house.s, and

selling of meat and drink, were to be practised

on that day under penalty of twenty shillings.

And there was to be no voluntary absence from

the pari.sli kirk during prayers and sermon on

Sunday under a penalty of twenty shillings, and

failing payment, the offender was to sit twenty-

four hours in the stocks.^ As this act was in

I Acta of Scottish Parliaments, iii. p. 138.

many cases disregarded, especially in landward

parishes, it had to be renewed in 1593, and the

presbyteries were commissioned to appoint those

magistrates by whom it should be carried into

effect.^ It was farther enacted in 1594, that

any one repeatedly convicted of selling on the

Sabbath should have his goods and merchandise

confiscated, and be punished in person at the

pleasure of the king and privy-council.^ But
there were other days of the week than Sundays

on which public worship was held, and these

had also to be guarded by statutes. On this

head, however, the presbyteries and magistrates

in their respective localities were not neglectful,

and the preaching-days were protected almost

as strictly as the Sabbath itself. Of this the

capital is a sufficient instance. It was enacted

by the city council of Edinburgh in 1585, that

all shops should be shut on Wednesdays and

Fridays during the time of public worship; and

that no person should go to a tavern or walk in

the streets during that time, but all go to church

under a penalty of eighteen shillings for the first

offence, forty shillings for the second, and five

pounds for the third.''

Thus three days in the week were devoted to

religious services, attendance on which was not

voluntary but compulsory. This would be an

intolerable arrest upon the liberty and industry

of the present age ; but it was scarcely so felt

at a time when industry was in its infancy, and

when the best of all freedom was thought to be

the late deliverance from Popi.sh rule. Still,

however, the reaction against these restraints

was such, that in 1598 it was resolved that the

country should have a weekly holiday in the

popular sense of the term, as well as its preach-

ing-days and Sundays. Monday accordingly

was the day set apart, in which every one might

amuse himself as he pleased. On that day the

courts of law were to be closed; no actions civil

or criminal were to be pursued; all servants

were to be exempted from service and labour

to their masters, and were to employ the day

in military exercises, and every kind of lawful

games and pastimes; and masters of colleges and

schools were to give their pupils half-holiday,

commencing from twelve o'clock at noon. This

allowance, it was declared in the statute, was a

compensation for the strictness of the Sunday,

and tliat people might be better disposed to ob-

serve it, the Sabbaths having previously been

too often profaned as mere holidays instead of

days to be wholly given to the services of reli-

gion.* James, there is no doubt, afterwards

opined that his Book of Sports solved the diffi-

2 Actx of Scottish Parliaments, Iv. p. 16. 'Idem, iv. p. 63.

* Maitland's History of Edinburgh, p. 43.

5 Acts of Scottish Parliaments, iv. p. 160.
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culty, and was worth a hundred such parliamen-

tary euactnient^.

From a review of the foregoing notices it may
be thought that the Scots of this period were

not only gloomy but intolerant ; and that they

only needed the opportunity to rekindle the fires

of pei'secution against the Paj)ist.s themselves,

who were now a reduced but still formidable

muiority. Such, indeed, is the general opinion,

but it is a mere popular prejudice; and nothing

can be a greater contrast than the severe and

sanguinary laws denounced against the adher-

ents of Rome, and the general forbearance ex-

ercised in their behalf. Firmly persuaded as

the people were that the idolater should die the

death, no one was willing to become his execu-

tioner; and if he lived in quiet he might, though

an excommunicated man, live in safety and un-

molested. A beautiful instance of this tolerant

spirit was manifested by the people of Au-
struther, a small trading town on the coast of

Fife, in 1588, the year of the Spanish armada.

At this time the town was frightened, and

well it might, from its propriety by the well-

known character of the Spaniards <is the chief

persecutors of Protestantism, and by the for-

midable preparations they had long been mak-

ing not only for the concjuest of Britain, but the

restoration of Popery and the destruction of

everything Protestant. As it was believed,

also, that the armada was in the first instance

to land in Scotland, where the Papists of the

country were impatiently awaiting its coming,

the men of Anstruther were kept for weeks in

an agony of suspense, not knowing on what part

of the coast the enemy might disembark, and

fearing that its first outburst might fall upon

themselves. In this harassing state of affairs

one of the bailies hiu-ried at an early hour of the

morning to the bedside of James Melvil, now
minister of Anstruther, exclaiming, " I have

news to tell you, sir—a ship has this morning

come into our harbour, not, however, to give

mercy but to ask it!" and proceeded to show
that the crew had remained on board until the

magistrates should decide on their disposal, and

that his presence was required to assist in the

deliberations of the town-council. The miiii.ster,

after collecting the "honest men of the town,"

went to the Tolbooth, and consultation with the

magistrates being ended the commander of the

stranger vessel wa.s introduced. He was an old

man of majestic stature and noble countenance;

and making a humble reverence to Melvil, so

that his hand touched the minister's shoe, he

made known his melancholy tale through a

young man his interpreter. His name was Don
John Gomez de Medina, and he was com-

mander of a squadron of twenty vessels belong-

ing to the armada. For their sins, he added,

the expedition had failed ; the ships had been

driven off the English coast by winds and

tempests; his own squadron had been ship-

wrecked among the Orkney Islands, and the

survivors, with himself, after suH'ering hunger

and distress for several weeks, had come hither

as to a friendly country, to crave the hospitality

of the Scottish king. Melvil to this address

answered, that although the Spaniards were the

friends of the Poi)e, and therefore the enemies

both of Scotland and its king, they should now
learn that the Scots had a better religion than

to persecute those who differed from them-

selves, as his own countrymen had done when
they had arrested our mavinere shipwrecked

upon their coasts, thrown them into prison,

and afterwards consigned them to the flames as

heretics. Poor De Medina could not deny these

charges brought against his own church and

countrymen ; but he declared that for his own
part, and he could appeal to several Scotsmen

for the truth of his declaration, he had shown
kindness and courtesy to them at his own city

of Cadiz, and some of these persons, he sup-

posed, might even belong to this town of An-
struther. All recrimination was at an end after

this declaration and apology; nothing remained

but the consent of the feudal superior, the Laird

of Anstruther, that the strangers should be per-

mitted to land; and this being given they came

on shore, with their officers to the number of

two hundred and sixty, who are described as for

the most part beardless young men, worn with

hardships, hungered, and dragging their limbs

after them for very feebleness. They were

humanely received by the townspeople into their

houses; food was abundantly supplied to them;

and the minister encouraged this duty of Chris-

tian hospitality by the example of Elisha, who
would not have the enemies of Israel smitten,

who had not been taken captive with the bow
and spear, and by the text, " Set bread and
water before them, that they may eat and drink,

and go to their master"—a text which could not

have found a better opportunity for |)ractical

illustration. In this friendly state of things

jninted intelligence arrived from Eilinburgh of

the defeat and destruction of the armada, the

wreck of the galleons on various parts of the

British coast and islands, and the names of the

principal sufferei-s ; ajid when the tidings were

imparted to the Spanish commander he buret

into tears and wept like a child. After the whole

party hail been sent back to their own country

the noble Spaniard was not forgetfid of the

kindness he had received in this obscure nook

of Fifeshire; ami, finding on one occasion that

a ship belonging to it had been arrested at
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Ciidiz, he rode to court, oLtaineii its liberation,

ami taking the ship's crew into his house, made

many kiml inquiries for the Laird of Anstruther,

for Melvil its minister, and for the wortliy

citizen in whose house he had been quartered.'

To particularize the eminent men of this

period would occupy too much space ; but this

is the less necessary, not only on account of their

having belonged to the previous stage of our

history, but their frequent aj^pearance in the

public events of the day. Such, indeed, were

the necessities of tlie times that few scholars

could indulge in the luxury of retirement; and

wherever a man was sui)erior to his fellows

there was a jilace for his occupation, and a dut}^

for his fulfilment which he could not well escape,

even had he sought concealment. Of the illus-

trious who had passed away during the reign of

James VI. in Scotland, and before his accession

to the English crown, it is enough to mention

among the reformers, Knox, Balnaves, Erskine

of Dun, and John Craig; of scholars, Buchanan,

Patrick Adamson, Henry Serimger,and Thomas
Jack; and of civilians and jurisconsults. Dr.

Henryson and Sir James Balfour. Even in

classical learning, although so lately awakened
to its study, Scotland had already attained such

proficiency as to excite the wonder and applause

of foreign nations, who marvelled at this pro-

gress of a few years as something almost inex-

plicable.

Of all these literary men the death of George

Buchanan, the apostle of our Scottish literature,

which occurred in 1582, is the most worthy of

notice and commemoration. From his youthful

days, when he had shouldered a pike as a soldier

lender the Duke of Albany in an invasion of

England in 1523, to the year of his death, his

life had been one of indefatigable study, mixed
with perilous adventures and harassing vicissi-

tudes; and now when the world was about to

close upon his labours he was employed with all

the ardour of his youth in writing his celebrated

History of Scotland. While this work was pass-

ing through the jsress he was visited by his

friends Andrew and James Melvil, and his

cousin Thomas Buchanan, who found this most

learned and accomplished of European scholars

1 Melvil's Diary, pp. 261-2C4.

employed in the humble task of teaching his

young attendant the letters of the alphabet,

with the infantine lessons of a, b, ab; e, b, eb; &c.

I see, sir, you are not idle, observed Andrew
Melvil. " Better this," replied the Christian

Stoic, " than stealing sheep, or sitting idle, which

is as bad." He showed them his Epistle Dedi-

catory to the king prefixed to his History, which,

when Andrew Melvil had read, he suggested

corrections of certain words; but Buchanan an-

swered, "1 may do no more for thinking on

another matter." "What is that.'" asked his

friend. "To die," said the old man; "but I leave

that, and many more things, for you to help."

After the visitors had conversed with him
they went to the printer to ascertain the pro-

gress made in printing the History, and found

that he had got to the seventeenth book, in which

was the following sentence about the burial of

David Rizzio: "Her [Mary's] first proceeding

was to cause David's body, M^hich had been

bm-ied before the neighbouring church-door, to

be removed in the night and placed in the tomb
of the late king and his children, which alone,

with a few unaccountable transactions, gave I'ise

to strailge observations ; for what stronger con-

fession of adultery could she make than that

she should equal to her father and brothers in

his last honours, a base-born reptile, neither

liberally educated nor distinguished by any

public service ; and what was still moi'e detes-

table, that she should place the miscreant almost

in the very embrace of Magdalene of Valois, the

late queen."- Alarmed at this plain-speaking

they stopped the jDress and returned to the

author, whom they found exhausted and in bed,

but going, as he expressed it, in the way of wel-

fare. Thomas Buchanan then appealed to him
about the offensive statement, and expressed his

fear that the king would be displeased and cause

the work to be suppressed. "Tell me, man,"

said George, "if I have told the truth]" "Yes,

sir, I think so, replied his cousin. " Then I will

abide his feud and all his kin's," said the dying

man. "Pray, pray to God for me, and let him

dii'ect all!" When the printing of the History

was ended the life of its author was ended also.*

- Buchanan's History translated in Aikmau's History of

Scotland, vol. li. pp. 427, 428.

3 Jlelvils Diary, pp. 120, 121.
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Day— It is condemned as treasonable— His indignant reply—his denunciation of Archbishop Bancroft

—

Preparations for establishing Episcopacy in Scotland—A convention of the church by royal proclamation

is held at Linlithgow—It is accounted by the king a General Assembly-The establishment of perpetual

moderators in the church-courts—Delay in publishing the acts of this pretended assembly—Manner in

which they were vitiated by the king— Violence used to compel the chiu'ch-courts to accept constant

moderators—The eight ministers still detained like prisoners in London—Their petitions for license to

return home rejected—Their interview with the Archbishop of Canterbury—They are ordered to reside

in the houses of English prelates—Their return to Scotland coupled with hard conditions—The 5Ielvils

detained -.Vmlrew Melvil sent to the Tower—His behaviour in prison—His transference to Sedan—His
death and character.

Almost coatemporary with the English Refor-

mation wa.s the rise of a sect in England

to whom several of its principles were ilista.ste-

ful. They felt that the Reformation, instead

of being complete, had stopped midway. This

was es|)t'eially the case witli that doctrine

whicli recognized the king as ab-sohite head of

the church, by which, as tliey alleged, one pope-

dom had only been exchanged for another; and
with regard to those ceremonies which had their

foundation in the royal will instead of the W'ord

of God ; and let but tlie.se ceremonies, habits, and
postures, which were treated by the opposite

pally as things indifferent, be abandoned, and
they would subscribe to the new articles without

hesitation. Such was their laufruajre at the be-

ginning of the reign of Elizabeth. But when,

instead of conce-ssion, their claims were treated

with contumely, and when their nonconformity

was made a .state crime ami visited with oppres-

sion and pei"secution, their views were extended

and their claims enlarged through the means that

were used to coerce them. They now thought

that the divine right of royalty and the govern-

ment of the church by bishops were a spiritual

despotism that ought to be sliaken off; that the

forms and ceremonies .still retained were sinful

and soul-coinleinning as well as frivolous; and

that the Euglisli Reformed I 'lunch itself needed

a reformation by wliicii it might be purged and

purilied auew. This new view of things was

aideil by the example of the Reformation in
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Scotland, where the nation itself instead of the

stivte was the active agent, and where those

grievances were at once shaken oil" which were

retiiined in the Churcli of England, and of

which the Puritans complained as an intoler-

able burden.

It was not long, however, that the Puritans

confined their views to a reformation in the

church alone. They saw that civil as well as

religious liberty w'as outraged by the doctrine

of the king's supremacy, and that irresponsible

authority in the church established itself in the

state also, to the subversion of their natural

rights and privileges. This conclusion was the

natural etiect of that Calvinism which entered

so largely into the English Keformation, and by

which the divine right of kings was so rudely

shaken. It was also a welcome one to those who
were writhing under royal persecution, which

they were desirous to shake off. A principle so

endeared to Englishmen, and so congenial to

the new views of the relationship of the ruled

to their rulers, was quickly disseminated ; and

every thoughtful mind that had revolved the

subject of civil liberty, but knew not of what

it consisted or where to find it, took refuge in

Puritanism. It was then a rising sect and for-

midable by its talents and zeal as well as by its

numbers, while the prospect of the accession of

James to the English throne had enabled them

to endure with patience the persecutions of

Elizabeth and her ministers. It was remem-

bered that he had been educated in the prin-

ciples of Scottish Presbyterianism and had sub-

scribed to its articles. It was also remembered

that he had denounced the observance of Pasch

and Yule, still retained in the Church of Geneva,

and condemned the service of the Church of

England, declaring it an ill-said mass in Eng-

lish that wanted nothing but the liftings. A
king so much at one with them in the most im-

portant of tlieir principles would surely relieve

them of their burdens, and suffer them to wor-

ship God in peace. Accordingly, while he was

on his journey to London in April, 1603, they

presented to him their famous millenary peti-

tion, which was subscribed, not by a thousand,

but eight hundred ministers out of the twenty-

five counties of England. In this they stated

that neither as factious men affecting a popular

purity in the church nor as schismatics aiming

at the dissolution of the state ecclesiastical, but

as the faithful ministers of C'hrist and loyal

subjects to his majesty, they humbly desired

the redress of some abuses. Although divers of

them, it was added, had formerly subscribed to

the Service Book, some under protestation, some

upon an exposition given, and some with con-

dition, yet now they, to the number of more

than a thousand ministers, groaned under the

burden of human rites and ceremonies and with

one consent threw themselves down at the royal

feet for relief. This petition was most welcome

to James, as it gave him an ojjportuuity of dis-

playing his talents as a disputant and theologian

before his new subjects of England ; and he ac-

cordingly appointed a conference between the

Puritans and the heads of the English Church,

to be held at Hampton Court, where he would

judge in person the evils complained of, and

reform such abuses as he should find apparently

proved.

The great, the important day of the theo-

logical tournament arrived ; and on the 14th

January, 1604, the king was seated in the

drawing-room of Hampton Court with the pala-

dins of Episcopacy on his right hand and his

left. They were nine bishops and about as

many church dignitaries, all chosen by the king,

while to answer them were only four ministers,

also selected by the royal choice. The divines

of the church were dressed accoi'ding to their

respective grade and office, while the Puritans

were habited in fur gowns like the Turkey

mei'chants or professors in foreign universities.

On the first day the bishops and deans alone

were invited to the conference, to whom James

made a harangue, congj-atulating himself that

he was now come into the promised land ; that

he sat among grave and reverend men ; that he

was not a king, as formerly, without state, nor

in a place where beardless boys could brave him

to his face. He then inquired into the alleged

abuses of the church, and the bishops answered

upon their knees, while the alterations de-

manded and allowed were of the most trivial

nature and amount. For five hours the king

had harangued, argued, and queried upon these

abuses, during which, according to the testi-

mony of one of the churcli party, " he did won-

derfully play the Puritan ;
" but it also appears

that the humility of the kneeling prelates dis-

armed the royal vigilance and mollified his love

of fault-finding, so that things were suffered to

remain almost entirely as they were.

The second day's conference was held on Mon-
day, the 16th January, when the four Puritan

ministers were called in. On being desired to

state their objections against the establishment,

Dr. Pieynolds in the name of his biethren re-

quested that the doctrine of the church might be

preserved pure according to God's Word ; that

good pastors might be planted in all churches

to preach the same ; that the Book of Common
Prayer might be fitted to more increase of

piety; and that chui'ch government might be

sincei'ely ministered according to God's Word.

Here every head was suggestive of a fresh sub-
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ject of debate, the chief burden of which wns

borue by his majesty himself, who prosed,

punned, and laid down the law by turns, while

the auditory were delighted with his wisdom and

his wit; and to the use of the surplice, the cross

in baj)tisra, and other such matters he roundly

said :
" I will not argue that point with you,

but answer as kings in parliament, Ze Roy
s'avisera. This," he added, alluding to the ob-

jections of the Purit;ins, " is like Mr. John
Black, a beardless boy, who told me, the last

conference in Scotland, that he would hold con-

formity with me in doctrine, but that every

man as to ceremonies was to be left to his own
liberty ; but I will have none of that ; I will

have one doctrine, one discipline, one religion in

substance and ceremony: never speak more to

that point, how far you are bound to obey." Dr.

Reynolds ventured to request that those cases

of church discipline which could not be resolved

in the rural deaneries .should be referred to the

archdeacon's visitation, and from thence to the

diocesan synod, where the bishop with his pres-

byters should determine such points as were too

difficult for the other meetings. But here the

king broke forth in a rage, declaring that he

found they were aiming at a Scotch presby-

tery, which agreed with monarchy as well as

God and the devil. "Then," continued the

royal polemic, " Jack and Tom, Will and Dick

shall meet, and at their pleasure censure both

me and my council. Therefore, pray, stay one

seven years before you demand that of me;
and if then you find me pursy and fat, and my
windpipe stuffed, I will perhaps hearken to you;

for let that government be up, and I am sure

I shall be kept in breath ; but till I gi'ow lazy

pray let that alone. I remember how they used

the poor lady, my mother, in Scotland, and me
in my minority." He turned to the bishops,

and putting his hand to his hat, said :
" My

lords, I may thank you that these Puritans

plead for my supremacy, for if once you are out

and they in place, I know what would become

of my supremacy; for, no bishop, no king."

Then rising from his chair he adjourned the

conference with :
" If this be all your i)arty

have to say 1 will make them conform, or I

will hurry them out of this land, or else woi-se."

Reynolds and his brethren, who had been awed

and browbeaten b}' the royal authority at every

step, retired crestfallen, while their opponents

exulted in their discomfiture. Bancroft, Bishop

of London, upon his knees exclaimed: "I pro-

test my heart melteth for joy that Almighty

God, of his singular mercy, has given us such a

king as since Christ's time has not been;" and

Chancellor Egerton added, " he had never seen

the king and priest so united in one person."

Proud of his victory and the adulation that

crowned it, James wrote to Scotland that he

had soundly " i)epj)ered off the Puritans"—that

they had fled before him, and that their peti-

tions had only turned him more earnestly

against them. " It were no reason," said the

crowned disj)utant, "that those who refuse the

airy sign of the cross after baptism should have

their purses stutt'ed with any more solid and

substantial crosses. They fled me so from argu-

ment to argument, without ever answering me
directly, that I was forced to tell them that if

any of them, when boys, had disputed thus in

the college, the moderator would have fetched

them up and applied the rod to their buttocks."

In this manner he could write of Dr. Reynolds,

who in learning, logic, and the knowledge of

ancient ecclesiastical history was one of the

most remarkable men of his age.

After such a decisive mode of settlement the

third day's conference, which took place on

January 18th, was a mere matter of form.

The bishops and deans were first called in to

satisfy about the high commi.ssion and the oath

ex officio, and when he approved of the wisdom

of the law in making it, Whitgift, Archbishop

of Canterbury, in ecstasy exclaimed, "Undoubt-

edly yourmajestyspeaks by thespecial assistance

of God's spirit." Reynolds and his brethren

were then admitted, but only to be told that it

was not for the purpose of disputation but to

hear a few alterations and explanations in the

Book of Common Prayer. The Puritan minis-

ters were now so subdued that they limited their

demands to the surplice and the use of the cross

in baptism, which they prayed might not Ije

urged upon certain godly ministere in Lan-

cashii-e and Suftblk. But before the bishops

could answer this request, James with a stern

countenance broke in, "AVe have taken pains

here to conclude in a resolution for uniformity,

and you will undo all by ]jreferring the credit

of a few ))rivate men to the peace of the church.

This is the Scots' way, but I will have none of

this arguing; therefore let them conform, and

that quickly too, or they shall hear of it. The

bishops will give them some time ; but if any

are of an obstinate and turbulent spirit, I will

have them enforced to conformity."'

In this hasty assumption of supremacy, and

the despotic manner in which he used it, James

unmistakably showed to the Puritans what

they had to expect from his reign. His prede-

cessor had chastised them with whips, but he

would chastise them with scorpions. The account

of the conference written by Patrick Galloway,

his majesty's chaplain, and coirected by the

' Neal's History of the Puritans, vol. ii.
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king liimself, was sent down to the presbytery

of Etlinbiugli, but when it was read before

the brethren they maintained a dead silence.

It was not difficult to guess what his assump-

tions meant, and whither they tended ; and in

the conformity so imperiously required of the

English Puritans they could anticipate the over-

throw of their own cluirch and the introduction

of Episcopacy. This apprehension at length

found expression in two proposals which Mr.

James JNIelvil made after the reading of the

letter. The first craved sympathy and sorrow

for those godly and learned brethren of the

neighbouring country who had exjiected a re-

formation and been disappointed. The second

was, that as the Presbytery of Edinburgh had

ever been the watch-tower of the Scottish kirk,

therefore they should, in the present case, use

their vigilance that no peril or contagion should

come to it from the neighbouring church of

England ; that they should give warning in the

event of its coming; and this especially when

the ensuing parliament should meet, which was

called to etiect a union between the two realms.^

To eftect this union was the favourite jiroject

of James as soon as he ascended the throne of

England, and in anticipation of it, or to prepare

his English subjects for the event, he had of

his own authority made the coin of Scotland

cui'rent in his new dominion; caused the cross

of St. Andi-ew on all flags and standards to be

quartered with that of St. George, and ordered

himself to be proclaimed king of Great Britain

instead of England and Scotland; he had also

represented Scotland as half of the island, and

the resources of England to be doubled by his

accession. But by these rash proceedings he

only inflamed the national prejudices of the

English and made them hostile to a union which

they might otherwise have regarded with indif-

ference. Accordingly, when the proposal was

laid before the parliament it was received with

such dislike that they would only consent that

certain commissioners should be appointed to

meet with certain commissioners of Scotland

for drawing up the articles of union, but with-

out the power of carrying them into effect; and

in this way the proposal was suffered to lan-

guish until it exph-ed.

It was not difficult to account for this aver-

sion of the English to a closer union with Scot-

land than that of the two crowns. Indepen-

dently of their pride, which made them regard

the match as unequal, they were already dis-

gusted with the rapacity of the Scots and the

favour of James toward his own countrymen.

His accession to the throne of England and

' Calderwood, vol. vi. pp. 246-247.

departure to take possession was the signal for

a general rising throughout the kingdom; and
every one who was of ancient lineage but de-

cayeil fortune, every one who presumed u23on

his former services when the king was as poor

as himself and more helpless, and every one

who hoped to pay his debts and fill his cof-

fers anew, girded up his loins for this land of

promise, of which their king, like a second

Joshua, had entered into po.ssession. These

were persons who, on account of their rank and

station, could not well be prohibited from his

court, and from his facility in granting they

easily obtained from him whatever they were

pleased to demand. And having this advan-

tage, their demands were neither few nor lim-

ited: "nothing was unasked and nothing was

denied," is the pointed expression of a writer of

the pei'iod, while the English regarded every

favour bestowed as something that was alienated

from themselves. But when this mania of a

southward emigration infected those who had

neither rank, nor title, nor services to recom-

mend them, James, scandalized at their poor,

disreputable appearance, as well as harassed by
their importunities, endeavoured to arrest the

tide. He accordingly sent down instructions to

the Scottish privy-council, by whom a proclama-

tion was set forth on the subject. It announced

that base persons, both men and women, with-

out any certain trade, calling, or dei^endence,

repaired from Scotland to court, to the gi-eat

disgrace of the nation, and that the English

noting their importunity and numbere, and

seeing they were but "idle rascals and poor

miserable bodies," had conceived that there were

no men of good rank, credit, or comeliness in

the country which sent forth such a crowd of

paupers. It was also stated that these persons

generally pretended that they went to London
for the payment of old debts owing by the king
—"which of all kinds of importunity," the pro-

clamation added, " is the most unpleasing to his

majesty." It was therefore announced that no

person should be allowed to travel to England

without a warrant from the privy-council, and

that all vessels transporting persons without

such a license should be liable to confiscation."^

Nor was the appearance of James himself

calculated to redeem his follies and secure to

him the popularity of his new subjects. His

ancestors, from the days of Bruce downwards,

had been distinguished for their personal endow-

ments, and James V., his grandfather, was

celebrated by Ai-iosto as the perfection of manly

beauty and gracefulness. His father, Darnley,

was one of the handsomest cavaliers of his day,

Sir W. Scott, Tales of a Grandfather.
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wliile the beauty of his mother was the theme

of romance auil song. It was no wontler, there-

fore, if the EnL^hsli were prepared to expect

something of this popuhir prestige in tlie ap-

pearance of their new sovereign. Tlieir disap-

pointment was extreme when they saw the

reality, which is thus described by a careful and

correct observer : "He was of a middle stature,

more corpulent through his clothes than in his

body, yet fat enough; his clothes ever being

made large and easy, the doublets quilted for

stiletto proof; his breeches in \Aa.its and full

stutied. He was natursdly of a timorous dis-

position, which was the i-eason of his quilted

doublets. His eye was large, ever rolling after

any stranger came into his presence, insomuch

as many for shame have left the room, as being

out of countenance. His beard was very thin;

his tongue too large for his mouth, and made
him drink very uncomely, as if eating his drink,

which came out into the cup on each side of his

mouth. His skin was as soft as taffeta sarsenet;

which felt so because he never washed his hands,

only rubbed his fingers' ends slightly with the

wet end of a napkin. His legs wei-e very weak,

having, as some thought, some foul play in his

youth, or, rather, before he was born, that he

was not able to stand at seven years of age;

that weakness made him ever leaning on other

men's shoulders ; his walk was ever circular."

To this may be added speech that abounded in

coarse epithets and oaths, and expressed in a

dialect that was ungrateful to English ears on

account of the national associations with which

it was connected.^ To tolerate such a king

with so few good qualities to recommend him

was barely possible; but when he insisted upon

his divine rights and irresponsible authority,

and proceeded to act ih confornnty with his

declarations, the sense of the ridiculous which

his appearance excited was changed into anger

or contempt. It was well for him that the long

and energetic reign of Elizabeth had so effectiT-

ally subdued his English subjects that they

could endure his arrogance, more especially as

it was limited to theory and assumption; but

when his successor carried the same princijjles

into action forbearance Mas at an end, and the

recoil was both certain and terrible.

In the meantime the dej)arture of the king

aiid court from Scotland wa.s felt as a national

bereavement, for which the enriciiment of a few

courtiers could not cumi)cns.ite. The king's

claims, also, to unlimiteil powei-, the Mattery he

received fn^m the hierarchy, and the eagerness

with which he followed up the plan of a union

of incorporation between the two kingdoms,

' Welilon; Osbom's Traditional Memoirs of King James.

alarmed every patriotic heart on the noitli of

the Tweed ; they siiw in the realizjitiou of his

plan the extinction of their national laws and
national ciiurch, to make tlie assimilation more
complete. This, indeed, the king had denied,

declaring that neither the liberties of the church

nor the state shoukl be impaired by the change;

but they had now learned the value of such

declarations, more especially as he had lately

announced in the English parliament, his inten-

tions to meet the Papists half-way in bringing

them over to conformity. These were likely to

form the subjects of consideration at the next

General Assembly, which was appointed to be

held at Aberdeen on the last Tuesday of July,

1604, the plague being then in Edinburgh; but

the king prorogued it to the following year,

or until the union was concluded. Notwith-

standing tliis prorogation the ])resbytery of St.

Andrews resolved to vindicate the right of the

church to hold its own assemblies, which had

been secured to it by custom, law, and his

majesty's consent, and accordingly kept the diet

in St. Nicholas' Church at the day and hour

appointed. But they found no meeting there;

the royal proclamation had been successful.

Upon this James Melvil, William Erskine, and

William Murray, the three commissioners from

Fife, protested and took instruments in the

hands of their notaries, and before witnesses

present, that they had duly attended ; that no

commissioners from the other presbyteries had

appeared; and that whatever hurt or damage
should ensue to the kirk through this abandon-

ment of the assembly, it should not be im-

puted to their neglect.-

When the Synod of Fife met at St. Andrews
in September the important question was moved
whether they might convoke a General Assembly

without waiting for the king's license. On this

occasion the gentle James Melvil, who seemed

to be inspired with his uncle's boldness, coun-

selled that an assembly should be called. They
broke no law, he a.sserted, in so doing, for be-

sides the license of their divine master, the

only head of the church, they had law for

their warrant, which the king himself had
acknowledged at a General Assembly held at

Dundee. Was not the church also entitled to

hold its own courts even ;is the sherifls and

barons held theirs ujion the warrant of their

gifts and infeftments I His hearers ajiitlauded

the proposal; but Straiton of Lauriston,the royal

commissioner, after granting their right, be-

sought them not to exerci.se it, as such a meeting

would breed a stir, and be dischai'ged by the

privy-council. He suggested, therefore, that a

* Calder»vooiI, vol. vi. pp. 2C4-268.
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meeting of commission should be previously

held at Perth, at which the commissioners of

the ditlereut synods and those of the General

Assembly would give attendance. His advice

prevailed, ami the meeting was held at Perth in

the following month. At this meeting Lauris-

ton stated, that as he was about to repair to

London, it behoved them speedily to agree upon

the articles and petitions which he should pre-

sent for them to the king; and for this purpose

he desired that the commissiouei-s of synods

should deliberate apart by themselves, while

he and the commissioners of assembly should

withdraw and deliberate apart in like manner.

The result of such a separation might have been

feareil if it was not actually foieseeu ; the com-

missioners of the provinces, freed from the pre-

sence of their ecclesiastical rulers, complained

of the usurpation of the whole government of

the kirk by the assembly commissioners; the

inconveniences that had thereby been entailed

upon the synods and the want of free General

Assemblies. No sooner, however, had the other

party ascertained this, than they would no longer

suffer the recusants to meet apart, but to sit

among themselves, or be dismissed—and with

this they complied rather than appear singular,

or be the authors of debate and division. At
last certain petitions were agreed upon to be

transmitted to the king, craving that a General

Assembly, without offence to his majesty, might

be called according to the act of parliament and

custom of the church; that order should be taken

with Papists and contemners of church discip-

line; that the Puritans, persecuted by the bishops

in England, might obtain the royal favour, and

be tolerated in their offices and livings; and that

relief should be provided for certain ministers

who had been injured in the modification of the

last year's stipends.

As the calling of a General Assembly was

inevitable Straiton of Lauriston addressed him-

self to the task. But the missives, which were

sent to the presbyteries, assigned different dates

for the meeting which was to be at Aberdeen,

some appointing it for the 2d, and others for the

5th of July (1605); and in consequence of this

mean device only nineteen members appeared

at the opening of the assembly. At this meet-

ing, also, Straiton appeared and presented to the

brethren a letter from the lords of the privy-

council; but, as it was officially addressed to

them as an assembly, they could not receive it

until a moderator had been chosen. Straiton

suggested John Forbes, minister of Alford,

as moderator, who forthwith was unanimously

chosen ; and the missive of the council was read,

dissolving the meeting. His majesty, they

stated, had not been notified of their intention

to assemble, nor his consent obtained, as had
been for many years past; and their holding

an assembly under such cii-cumstances might

be reckoned an act of disobedience or contempt.

They were advised, also, before they appointed

any new meeting, to acquaint his majesty and
obtain his concurrence. The scanty assembly,

after maturely considering the proposal, agreed

to dissolve; but as the prohibition to call another

meeting without the royal permission would be

an abandonment of their right secured to them
by law, this they refused, and ordained the next

meeting to be held at Aberdeen on the last

Tuesday of next September. Thus foiled in his

purpose Straiton now declared that he did not

acknowledge the present meeting to be a lawful

assembly, and that it had no right to caU an-

other; but in this he was met by the declaration

of the moderator that they were assembled in

lawful form and order according to the wq,rrant

issued for its meeting, the direction of God's

word, the laws of the land, and continual custom

of the church. Straiton now assumed a more

decided tone and ordered them to depart under

pain of being put to the horn ; on which they

peacefully complied and retired to their homes.

All this was done uj^on the 2d of July, and

upon the 5th came commissioners of presbyteries

of several provinces : from Carrick, Kyle, Cun-

ningham, Merse, Lothian, Stratherne, w^ho had

been delayed partly by Straiton's missives, and

partly by flooded highways, from arriving sooner,

but who hoped, on entering Aberdeen, to find

the assembly in full sitting. But finding their

brethren gone, and learning the particulars of

their dispersion, they approved of what they

had done in calling another assembly, and sent

an intimation of the same to the privy-council.

Straiton now found himself in the remorseful

condition of one who has committed a political

blunder; he had only given occasion to the call-

ing of another assembly that would prove more

dangerous than the last, and how this might

accord with the king's purposes it was not diffi-

cult to determine. To retrieve himself from the

disaster he had recourse to a notorious fraud;

he declaimed that he had discharged the late

meeting by open proclamation at the Cross of

Abei'deen before it assembled, and that the

members had nevertheless met in defiance of the

prohibition. Although not a man of Aberdeen

would verify this statement it was received by

the privy-council, who put all that had assem-

bled to the horn ; and to give a colour to their

proceeding they summoned before them Mr.

John Forbes and Mr. John "Welsh, who at that

time were in Edinburgh, and after some inter-

rogatories, commanded them to enter into ward

in the castle of Blackness, until his majesty's
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pleasure shoulil be ascertained. They tlieii pro-

ceeded with othei-a in the siinie unceremonious

fasliion; and four ruinistei-s who had attended at

Aberdeen, and whose hostiUty to the new mea-

sures devised against the church was notorious,

were also ordered to the same prison. On the

25th of July afterwards, when the tidings had

reached the king in London, a royal jiroclama-

tion was issueil denouncing the assembly held

at Aberdeen as being held without his majesty's

permission, and prohibiting the one appointed

to be hekl un the last Tuesday of Se})tember, :ls

being unlawful, having no warrant or commis-

sion to meet. It also charged the magistrates

of Aberdeen to sutler no minister to come within

their bounds on that day, or eight days before

or after it, and every part of the community

from electing representatives to repair to that

meeting. This prohibition was followed by an-

other on the Sth of August, in which the causes

were stated at greater length ; and in addition

all synods, presbyteries, and kirk sessions, at

their conferences, and all ministers in their

sermons were prohibited from approving or

allowing that unlawful assembly at Aberdeen

under penalty of participation in its guilt.^

The great point now at issue with the state

was to show that the assembly held at Aber-

deen was unlawful, and, as a necessary conse-

quence, that it had no authority to adjourn its

meeting to another day. Advantage was there-

fore taken of the small number that had ap-

jieared at the time appointed, and of the asser-

tion of Lauriston that he had pi'eviously pro-

hibited their meeting; and upon the strength of

these allegations fourteen other ministers who
had been present at the meeting were sum-

moned before the privy-council, and seven of

them committed to various places of imprison-

ment. In the meantime a synodal meeting of

the ministers of Fife was appointed to be held

at Dunfermline upon the 2d of September; but,

in consequence of a notice from the chancellor,

the provost would not suflfer them to enter the

town. They were obliged in consequence to

adjourn to Innerkeith, where their proceedings

were timid and faint on account of their fears

for the safety of their imprisoned brethren.

The imprisoned themselves were next to be

dealt with, and a sunuuons was issued which

brought thi-m from I>lacknes.s and other places

of ward before the council for their unlawful

and seditious meeting at Aberdeen. They ap-

peared on the 24th of October, and in answer

to the charge besought the lords of the privy-

council to remit the case to the General Assem-
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bly, the only judge competent, seeing that it

j)ertiiined to their decisi(jn whether the meeting

at Aberdeen was a lawful a.ssembly or not. But
it was already a question whether any more

General Assemblies would be permitted. One,

indeed, was j)roclaimed to be held at Dundee

on the last Tuesday of July; but as no mention

was made of the year, the date was thought to

be tantamount to putting ofi' the meeting till

the Greek Calends. Their petition, as might

be supposed, was rejected, upon which they

gave in a declinature, denying the right of the

{jrivy-couucil to try them. On being notwith-

standing urged to answer to the charge they

consented but under protest, and adhering to

their declinature; and their an.swer would have

satisfied any judges who had not already pre-

judged and condemned them. They were con-

vened with Lauriston's advice and consent, and

by his own missives. As for the charge of

his ])utting them to the horn on the previous

day, they had never heard it, and no one could

be found to vouch for it, except two of his own
domestics. He was not only present at their

sitting, but he acknowledged their authority,

by presenting to them the council's letter, crav-

ing an answer to it and consenting to several of

its proceedings. As for the fewness of their

numbers, this was occasioned partly by the

severity of the weather, which made travelling

at the time impossible, and partly by his own

trick in varying the dates, so that some came

only on the 5th day, when the assembly was

dissolved; but notwithstanding, they had the

same right to convene as those who had as-

sembled on the 2d. And to conclude, it was

against all order that, executing the commission

they had received from their presbyteries, they

should be challenged for its execution, and the

presbyteries themselves be overlooked. But

these answers were overborne, judgment was

given Against them, and they were remanded to

their places of continenient.^

While James was thus pursuing his course of

kingcraft, by which the Puritanism of England

and the Presliyterianism of Scotland were to be

subdued and all religion brought into confor-

mity with his own will, he was suddenly woke

to the conviction that he was slumbering upon

a mine which at any time might scatter his

plans into ruin. Previous to his accession lie

had flattered all parties alike, that all might be

at one upon his entrance to the throne of Eng-

land ; but when the object was attained he en-

deavoured to impose Episcopacy upon the Scots

and conformity upon the Puritans by alai-ming

* Forbes" Records: Scott's Apologetical Sarration; Calder-

wood.
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them with fears that lie would otherwise ally

himself with the Catholics. And uow that his

plans had succeeded thus far he turned upon

the Catholics also, whom he regarded as the

most impracticable enemies of his favourite plan

of conformity ami uniformity, as well as of his

claims to church sujiremacy. Accordingly, after

he had depressed the Puritans he next turned

upon the Papists by commanding that the laws

should be executed against them to the uttermost.

It was an unexpected as well as provoking i-e-

quital from one whose cause they had advanced,

and who had promised them in return a relaxa-

tion from those penal statutes, if not an absolute

toleration; and the revenge which they devised

is well known under the title of the Gunjiowder

Plot. Into this event, however, which more

properly belongs to the history of England, we
have no desire to enter. It is enough to state

that the conspiracy was detected and its con-

trivers punished, after which James returned

with undiminished ardour to his war with the

Presbyterianism of Scotland.

Accordingly, in the beginning of January,

1606, while the trials connected with the gun-

powder treason were still going forward, the

Earls of Mar and Dunbar were sent down to

Scotland to bring the six ministers imprisoned

in the bastile of Blackness to trial. These were

John Forbes, John Welsh, Andrew Duncan,

Eobei-t Durie, John Sharp, and Alexander

Strachan, who were brought from prison early

in the morning to Linlithgow before they could

advise with their advocate preparatory to a trial

for their lives. They entered this ancient town

at sunrise, as the court was to be held at an

early hour. But there they were not alone, for

so great a concourse of ministers had assembled

to consult with them and countenance them that

it resembled a meeting of a General Assembly
rather than a private conference. The pri\'y-

council was anxious to avoid an open trial, and

sent repeatedly such conciliatory messages as

were calculated to move the six from their decli-

nature, promising that in this case all further

proceedings against them should be stopped and

themselves set instantly at liberty; and even

some of their brethren, alarmed at the issue of

such a trial, besought them to pause and take

time to consult on the jn-oposal. But to abandon
their declinature would be a dangerous prece-

dent and highly prejudicial to the liberties of the

church, and therefore they refused to withdraw
it. Finding that the prisoners were neither to

be cajoled nor intimidated, the court was opened

at one o'clock in the afternoon ; and the accused,

accompanied by thirty ministers, were placed at

the bar. They were then formally accused of

treason and desired to nominate their advo-

cates, but it was with some difliculty that they

found two to plead for them. Mr. Thomas
Hope, one of their counsel, at that time new to

his profession, pleaded their cause with great

ability, aud showed that their declinature did

not involve the crime of treason ; and the ac-

cused themselves w-ere careful to explain that

they acknowledged the king's authority in all

civil matters as far as any other of his subjects,

and only declined the judgment of a civil judi-

cature in spiritual and ecclesiastical affairs. But
in spite of the manifest goodness of their cause

and the eloquence of their advocates an inter-

locutor was pronounced against them, which

was only obtained after much "secret sounding"

among the council. They were put upon an

assize, the members of which for the most part

were j^ersons who had suits at court, or men of

mean rank who could easily be awed into sub-

mission, or persons of scandalous lives to ,whom

the defeat of such ministers would be a sub-

ject of triumpjh, with a dissolute man lying at

the horn for their chancellor or foreman. And
before such a packed jur}' what cause could be

safe or innocence available? They were told

that the lords had found the declinature trea-

sonable, aud that their only business was to de-

cide whether the ministers had given it. ]\Ir.

John Forbes reminded them in reply that they

had declined in conformity with the rule of the

church, to which both ministers and jury were

equally bound by the Confession of Faith. Mr.
John Welsh followed by showing that the de-

clinature was no new thing—that a declinature

of the king and council had formerly been given

in by three or four hundred ministers, among
whom were some of the commissioners of the

General Assembly and those who were called

bishops, by w^hom the present troubles had

been occasioned. They were iutennipted by the

king's advocate and the justice - depute, who
ordered the jury to withdraw; upon which John

Foi'bes, turning to the royal commissioner, ad-

dressed him in the following memorable words:
—" My Lord Dunbar, I will advertise your

lordship of one thing to be reported to his ma-

jesty. I know not whether I will ever see his

majesty again or not. I adjure you before the

living God that you report to his majesty, in

our names, this history written in the book of

Joshua. There was a crafty jjeople called the

Gibeonites, that, fearing to be destroyed by the

Israelites, came to them and dissembled as

though they had come fi'om a far country. The

princes of the people, not consulting with God,

made a covenant with them that they would

not destroy them, and the oath of God was

taken between them. Now King Saul in his

days thought he had done well to destroy the
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(Jibeonites, who had deceived Israel. But the

history after declareth that God sent a gieat

plague upon the whole land, antl the vengeance

of God fell upon Saul and his posterity, so that

seven of iiis sons were hanged. When the cause

was asked of the Lord he answered, ' It is be-

cause of Saul anil his bloody house, that slew

the Gibeonites,' to whom a promise was made

and the oath of CJod passetl betwixt them and

the princes of the people. Now, my lord, warn

the king that if such a high judgment fell upon

Saul and his house for destroying them who
deceived Israel, and only because of the oath

of God which passed among them, what judg-

ment will fall upon his majesty, his posterity,

and tlie whole land, if he and you violate the

great oath that ye have all made to God to

stand by his truth and to maintain the discip-

line of his kirk according to your i)owei-s?" It

was a strange parallel and fearfully completed !

"What evidence was there at the time that the

son and successor of James should perish upon

the scatfohl, and his posterity be scattered and

brought to nought?

The jury had now retired to consider the ver-

dict. But composed though its membei-s were,

accoi-ding to the testimony of Thomas Hamilton,

the king's advocate, of men who for the most

part were the dependants of Dunbar, and ready

to decide according to his pleasure, they did

not arrive at the desired conclusion so easily as

was expected. Some of them were too honest

to condemn unjustly ; others had been moved
by the arguments in favour of the defendants.

John Livingston, Laird of Dunipace, who ob-

jected to sit upon the jury and was over-per-

suaded, at last complied, with the declaration

that he would in that ciise act according to his

conscience, follow it who would. He accord-

ingly so moved the rest by his arguments that

the jury were inclined to absolve the prisoners,

and were only persuaded to condemn them by

the a.ssurance that no harm was intended against

them, and that by a verdict of guilty they would

gratify the king. Even after all, six absolved

while nine condemned them—Dunipace profess-

ing that he absolved them not only as iiniocent

of treason but also as honest ministers, faitliful

st-rvants to Christ, and good subjects to the

king. So large a minority nui.st have disaj)-

pointed the judges, who delayed their sentence

and remanded them to their prison until the

king's pleasure was known ; and in the mean-

time no person was to have access to them or to

correspond with them. The mini-sters embraced

each other and thanked God for the manifes-

tation of his presence during the whole trial,

while the people lamented and exclaimed, " It

is a work of darkness to charge Christ's faithful

ministers with treason. God grant that the king

may never be in greater danger than from such

traitors!"!

Having thus far advanced in his plan of

establishing Ejjiscopacy in Scotland, James pro-

ceeded to bolder and U)ore decisive measures.

Robert Bruce had been committed to ward the

previous year in Inverness for his continuing

scepticism on the Gowrie conspiracy—a scep-

ticism which was prevalent even in England,

and which the king's solicitude on the subject

only tended to confirm. Six of the boldest cham-

pions of Presbyterianism were in close durance in

the dungeons of Blackness Castle, with the sen-

tence of trea.'^on hanging over them, and others

were in ward in diti'erent parts of the kingdom.

Still further to weaken the church, eight other

ministei-s, among whom were Andrew and James

Melvil, were summoned to repair to London to

treat with the king on ecclesiastical affairs, but

in reality to withdraw them from the field of

action until the contemplated changes were ac-

complished; and when they demurred at the

proposed honour they found that they had no

choice, being informed by the Earl of Dunbar
that they must comply or do worse.- A parlia-

ment wiis then called to meet at Edinburgh in

July, but the place was afterwards changed to

Perth, as being a fitter stage for the setting up

of bisliops than the capital. When the parlia-

ment assembled the earls and lords rode to it in

robes of scarlet ; and the people remembered a

prediction made by Dunbar, the Popish Bishop

of Aberdeen at the Eeformation, that a red ]\ir-

liament at Aberdeen would mend all. They
felt as if its fulfilment had come by the restora-

tion of Popery through the re-establishnient of

bishops. Between the earls and the lords rode

the bishops, to the number of ten, clothed in

silk and velvet, and with their foot mantles,

preceded by their two archbishops, Gladstone

and Spottiswood of St. Andrews and Glasgow;

and at Gladstone's stirrup walked a minister of

Angus, of tall stature, with cap in hand. It

was noticed, however, that Blackburn, Bishop

of Aberdeen, went on foot to the parliament-

house, thinking that for a prelate to ride in

such a jjroce.'^sion seemed too much of ostenta-

tion; and for this indirect rebuke of his brethren

he was excluded from the liouse by the chan-

cellor, at the solicitation of the bishops.

The fii-st procee<ling was to acknowledge the

supremacy of the king over all estates, persons,

and causes whatsoever within the realm ; but

this act was kept so secret that no extract of it

was permitted to be tiiken. The next proceeding

' Forbes' Records, pp. 452-49C ; Calderwood, vi. pp. 374-
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was to establish the bishops anew with all their

livings, rents, and privileges conformable to

those of old in the time of Popery, with a con-

tirmatiou of their new gifts. For this purpose

an agreement had been made between the lords

who held the church rents and the bishops, that

the former should consent to this restoration, and

the latter that they should consent to the erection

of a numberof other prelacies into temporal lord-

ships. In consequence of this concession seven-

teen prelacies were erected into temporal lord-

ships. The other acts had especial reference to

the maintenance of the prelates with resources

befitting to their rank, and to prevent the dilapi-

dation of tlieir benefi ces. Even already, however,

a quarrel was commencing between the nobility

and the prelates on the question of precedency,

the bishops insisting that they should take their

place in the procession immediately after the

marquises; and because their claims were not

allowed they went on foot to the parliament-

house, instead of forming part of the cavalcade,

on the last day of the sittings. And still there

was no General Assembly. It used to be held

before, or at least in time of parliament, that

the church might watch over its own interests

and appeal to the three estates when such a

proceeding was judged necessary; but now, while

prelacy was in the course of being erected, it

was uncalled and left in abeyance. It was not

until after the deed was done, and when a show

of the church's consent was necessary, that an

assembly was appointed for May, 1607.^

After the rising of parliament the time had

arrived when the eight ministers were to repair

to the court. They obeyed, but with reluc-

tance, after having consulted with their presby-

teries and sessions, who wisely gave them no

commission lest they should be drawn into de-

bate, and they advised them, in such a case, to

give their answers as private individuals. At
the same time went the Archbishops of St. An-
drews and Glasgow, the Bishops of Orkney and

Galloway, and the expectant bishop of Dunkeld,

Gladstone having previously subscribed to the

discipline of the church presently established and
promised the obedience of a brother on his re-

turn, and that hewould assume no authority over

the rest. On the 20th of September the eight

ministers got audience of his majesty at Hamp-
ton Court, when he had scarcely ended dinner,

and after joking with Mr. James Balfour, one

of the eight, upon his long beard, and asking a

few questions about the plague in Edinburgh, he

dismis-sed them with a favourable countenance.

The following day being Sabbath they were

directed to hear senuon in the chapel of Hamp-

> Calderwood, vi. pp. 493-498.

ton Court, where Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln,

preached before the king, queen, and nobles,

upon the text, "Take heed to yourselves, and
to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost hath

made you overseers" (Acts xx. 28), in which he

justified the offices of bishojis and archbishops,

and laboured to prove their superiority over

presbyters and the inconvenience of clerical

parity. They were too full of the grievances of

their church to be convinced by the prelate's

discourse, and they could not refrain from ex-

pressing their sentiments to the Deans of Salis-

bury and Westminster, who waited upon them
in the afternoon, of the last Scottish parliament,

the acting of bishops there without any com-

mission from the church, and the sacrilegious

compact they had made with the lords by which

seventeen prelacies were erected into temporal

lordships; and these speeches, according to the

fashion of the time, were carefully reported to

the king.

On Monday, the 22d of September, they were

summoned to an interview with his majesty,

who was accompanied by the Earls of Dunbar
and Orkney, Lord Fleming, the Laird of Lau-

riston, Sir Thomas Hamilton, the king's advo-

cate, and the five Scottish prelates. The king's

speech to them—for it was a formal harangue

—had reference to what he termed the pre-

tended General Assembly of Aberdeen, and

how a peaceable assembly might be held for

restoring all to peace and good order. The
ministers had agreed to give no direct answer

without previous deliberation, and commissioned

James Melvil to be their speaker, who dis-

charged his office faithfully by expressing in

general terms their love and duty to his ma-

jesty, and their willingness to rej^ly if proper

time was allowed them. This introduced

other subjects connected with the former, upon

all of which the same caution was maintained.

At last his majesty condescended upon a per-

sonal grievance, and thus curtly addressed the

speaker, "I heard, Mr. James, that you wrote

a letter to the synod of Fife held at Cupar,

where there was much of Christ and little good

of the king: by God, I trow you were raving

or mad, for you speak otherwise now: was that

a charitable judgment you had of me?" "Sir,"

said James, with a low obeisance, "I was both

sore and sick in body when I wrote that letter,

but sober and sound in mind. I wrote good of

your majesty, assuring myself and the brethren

that these articles, whereof a copy came into

my hands, could not come from your majesty,

they were so strange. And of whom should I

speak or write good, if not of your majesty, who

is the man under Christ that I wish most honour

and good unto ? " It was supposed that a vitiated
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copy must have come into his possession, ami

thus the charge was dropped and tliey were dis-

missed with a command to advise on the other

particuhirs and answer them upon the following

day.

On Tuesday the 23d they returned to Hamp-
ton Court and, by royal ordwr, attended the

chajel, where Dr. Buckridge, the Bishop of

Rochester, preached on llomans xiii. 1, "Let

every soul be subject to the higher powers."

He was not so offensive in his sophistries as Dr.

Barlow; but in his endeavours to establish from

the text the doctrine of the king's supremacy

in ecclesiastical as well as civil cjises he indulged

in bitter assertions against the pope and pres-

bytery, which he represented as equally inimical

to the authority of kings. After they had dined

in the palace, they appointed as before Mr.

James Melvil to be their spokesman, and re-

solved that he should decline to give an opinion

of the assembly of Aberdeen. On being called

into the royal presence, they found, in addition

to the Scottish nobles and prelates, a number
of English lords, while several bishops and

deans stood behind the arras, from the folds of

which they could occasionally be seen peeping

out. All bore evidence that James had re-

solved to ])Ut forth his utmost mettle and

have onlookers to admire his prowess. He
commenced with the questions whether the

assembly at Aberdeen wjis lawful and whether

the proceedings of the ministers who attended

it were justifiable, which, in the first instance,

he proposed to the Scottish lords and bishops,

and without hesitation they condemned and

denounced both the one and the other. "You
see," exclaimed the king to Andrew Melvil,

"how your brethren cannot justify these men
or that assembly : what say you therefore ?

Whether think you, where a small number of

eight or nine, without any warrant, do meet,

wanting the chief members of an assembly, as

the moderator and clerk, convening unmannerly

without a sermon, being also discharged before

by an open proclamation, can make an assem-

bly or not?'' Thus directly appealed Andrew
Melvil answered with his wonted eloquence and

boldness. He satisfactorily refuted this garbled

statement, showing that the meeting had all the

essentials of an assembly. But had not that

meeting been discharged the day previous by
public proclamation? In his answer to this

Andrew Melvil turned upon Lauriston, the

royal commissioner, with this solemn appeal:

"As for the pretended charge given the night

before, I adjure thee in the name of the Kirk of

Scotland, as you would answer before the great

God, in the day of the appearing of Jesus Christ

to judge the quick and the dead—to tell the

truth, and to tell whether there was any such
charge given or not." Lauriston was speechless.

The king then demanded of Melvil his reasons

for not condemning the ministers. The presby-

ter replied that here he was but a private man
without commission, not a judge; that his ma-
jesty himself by prochimation had remitted

their trial to the General Assembly; that the

case was already judged by the council; and
that he could not condemn the accused parties,

as they were not present to answer. The king

appealed to the other ministers, who observed

the same caution and forbearance. Each an-

swered reverendly and upon his knees, but

freely, "to the admiration of the English for

their freedom and harmony ;

" and in a debate

between Mr. William Scot, minister of Cupar,

and Sir Thomas Hamilton, the king's advocate,

which arose out of the subject, the minister had
so much the better of the lawyer, both in the

knowledge of law and force of argument, that

the latter was ashamed. Even here also he w;ia

not allowed to escape. Andrew Melvil turned

upon him with this terrible invective, "My
lord, you would do God and his majesty better

service if you bent your forceand speechesagaiust

your uncle, Mr. John Hamilton, a seminary

priest, and one Mr. Gilbert Brown, Abbot of

New Abbey, who have infected a great part of

Scotland with their superstitious dregs of Po-

pery ; but these men's heads you have clapped,

and shut up the faithful servants of Jesus Christ

in prison ; and still, my lord, you show yourself

possessed with the same spirit; for you think it

not enough to have pleaded against them in

Scotland, using all the skill and cunning you
could, except now also you continue Kar-qyopo^

Tuiv ddeXcpCbv" [accuser of the brethren]. "What
is yon he says ?" exclaimed the king, starting,

and addressing himself to the Archbishop of

Canterbury—"I think he is calling him out of

the Revelation, the Antichrist; nay, by God!
he calls him the very devil: well bowled, brother

John!" He rose in an angry mood, turned his

back, and with a curt "God be with you, sii-s,"

ended the conference. He had derivetl little

glorification from this adventure, in which his

arguments had been refuted, his menaces dis-

regarded, and his commissioner and advocate

nonplussed and put to silence ; while the

English who were present could not help ap-

plauding the boldness of the .accused and recog-

nizing the justice of their cause. When they

had left the palace and proceeded a short j)art

of the way to Kingston, they were overtaken by
a royal messenger with a charge to them from

the king not to return to Scotland, and not to

come near the king, queen, or court without a

special invitation.
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They were now no longer visitors but pri-

soners in Enghind. Learned prelates were em-

ployed to refute or convert them, and not the least

of their grievances was their compulsory atten-

dance at his majesty's chapel, where they were

obliged to listen to arguments for the royal

su])remacy and against Presbyterianism without

the privilege of reply. On Monday, the 29th

of September, was a day of high festival iu

honour of St. Michael, and the two Melvils were

ordered to attend the royal chapel by the king's

express command. On their way to the place

James cautioned his uncle, by hinting that this

attendance was designed to entrap them and to

try their patience, should they be heard to speak

or write anything against such superstitious

vanity. Such indeed was the artificial pomp of

the service that a German attending upon the

Count de Vaudemont, who was present, ex-

claimed, "What worship have we here? No-

thing of a high mass is wanting but the adoi'a-

tion of the host!" They also witnessed the

pi-esentation of offerings by the king and queen

at the altar, on which were two books closed,

two empty silver basons, and two uulighted

candlesticks. Andrew Melvil compelled him-

self to silence, but his angry feelings afterwards

broke out in the following epigram :

" Cur stant clausi Anglis, libri duo, Regia in Ara,

liUmina cseca duo, pollubra sicca duo ?

Num sensum cultumque Dei tenet Anglia clausum

Lumine cseca suo, sorde sepulta sua,

Romano et ritu, Regalem dum iustruit Aram?
Purpuream pingit religiosa lupam !"^

"While the eight ministers were thus tied to

the stake, and baited at the royal pleasure, the

six prisoners in the castle of Blackness were not

lost sight of. They were already convicted of

treason by the verdict of an iniquitous court;

but to execute the extreme i)eualty of the law

upon them would exalt them into martyrs, and
provoke a popular reaction against their per-

secutors, which the king was too cautious to en-

counter. At the end of September, therefore,

the alternative was proposed to them, that they

iThus translated by James Melvil:

On kingly chapel-altar stands

Blind candlesticks, and closed books,

Dry silver basons, two of each:

—

"Wherefore," saith he who looks,

"The mind and worship of the Lord
Does England so keep close,

Blind in her sight, and buried in

Her fllthiness and dross;

And while witli Roman rites she does
Her kingly altar dress?

Religiously a purple whore
To paint she does profess

!

"
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should either confess an offence and come into

the royal will, or be banished from his majesty's

dominions. They chose the last, and the sen-

tence of banishment was pronounced u])on them
on the 23d of Octolior, by a convention of the

nobility at Linlithgow, while it was also decreed

that the other ministers warded in the castles

of Stirling, Doune, and Dumbarton should be

transported to the most barbarous parts of the

Highlands, the Isles, and Ireland, where their

suffeiings would be unnoticed and their protests

unheard. In pursuance of this sentence, the six

captives of Blackness were bi'ought from their

dungeons to the pier of Leith. They were ac-

comjmnied by their wives, friends, and kinsfolks,

who had assembled to bid them farewell ; and

upon the shore they sang the 23d Psalm, after

which John Welsh knelt down and uttered a

parting prayer of such impressiveness, that none

were likely to forget it. The night was dark

and stormy, the ship in which they were to sail

was driven out into the roads, and it was not

till two o'clock in the morning that they were

enabled to embark, amidst the prayers and tears

of the assembled crowd. It was noted by those

who were jDersuaded that calamities never came

singly, that the pestilence at this time was mak-

ing havoc in the principal towns of Scotland,

and that Ayr, which had been free fi'om it dui--

ing sixty or eighty years, was visited by it, iu

addition to the loss it had sustained in Jolin

Welsh, its faithful and beloved pastor.^

In the meantime the ministers who waited in

London, and who were detained upon frivolous

pretences from day to day, notwithstanding

their repeated petitions for permission to return

home, at last penned a supplication to his

majesty to that effect on the 21st of November.

Five several petitions, they stated, had already

been sent to him, to which no answer had been

returned. In obedience to his majesty they had

been absent for half a year from their country,

their families, and their flocks. Many thousands

of their people delivered to their charge were

perishing under the want of ordinances, and

were joint-petitioners with themselves, while

they were wandering about like men having no

calling, wasting their means in London which

should sustain their families at home, and

wearisome to themselves through sickness and

advancing age, and the want of the necessary

comforts of their friends and families. In

answer to this application came an order to

separate them, and ward them each with a

different bishop. They were indignant at this

unexpected return, by which they were treated

as criminals ; but they were soon to learn the

2 Calderwood, vi. 590, 591 ; Row, p. 240.
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cause by a summons. On the last day of the

month a mes-sage came to Andrew and James

Melvil, and liobert Wallace, to wait upon the

king at Whitehall, and on repairing thither,

they were brought, not before his majesty, but

the privy-council of England, to be tried upon

the calumnious verses written on the service of

the royal chapel. Andrew Melvil at once con-

fessed that the verses were his. They were writ-

ten, he added, under a feeling of indignation to

see such vanity and superstition in the Christian

church, under a Christian king boiu and brought

up in the ligiit of the gospel, and especially be-

fore idolatei-s, to confirm tliem in their idolatry,

and to grieve the hearts of the true professors

;

and he had intended to show them to the king,

but had got no opportunity ; and wondered how
a copy of them could have got abroad, as he had

not given one to any pei-son. lie was told by
the Archbishop of Canterbury, who sat at the

head of the table, that these lines were scan-

dalum magnatum, which by the law of England

is a capital crime and treason, and at this the sup-

pressed anger of Melvil flamed up. It might be

so in England, he replied, but he was a Scots-

man, and not amenable to the English law and

council, more e.specially, as the king, his lord

and master, was not present ; and that if he had

offended, he ought to be sent to Scotland, and

tried by the laws of his country and not those of

England. He warned the Scottish lords who
formed part of the council, to beware lest they

should make this instance a precedent against

themselves, their friends, their posterity, and
their native country; and then addressing the

archbishop, he charged him with all the cor-

ruptions, vanities, and superetitions of his order;

with jnofanation of the Sabbath, silencing, im-

prisoning, and bearing down faitliful ministers,

and holding up the antichristian hierarchy and

Popi.sh ceremonies. By this time he had got to

the head of the table, and taking hold of the

primate's lawn sleeves, he shook them contempt-

uously, calling them Roraisli rags, and a part of

the Beast's mark. "If you are the author of the

book," he added, " entitled EivjUsk Scotizing

for Geneva Discipline, I esteem you the caj)ital

enemy of all the reformed churches in Europe,

and as such, will profess myself enemy to you

and all such proceedings, to the last drop of my
blood. It grieves me to the very heart to see

such a man have the king's ear, and sit so high

in this honourable council." The council was

thunderstruck at such unwonted boldness, and

Bi.shop Barlow came to the defence of the pri-

mate, but only to draw the storm upon himself:

Melvil attackeil him for his paitial narrative of

the Hampton conference, and for lejiorting the

king as saying that " he was in the Kirk of

Scotland but not of it," thus making liim of no
religion at all. He then proceeded britlly to

refute the sermon preached by Barlow before

them in the chapel royal at Hampton Court, and

amidst fi'equent interruption was at last re-

moved, and the other two ministers called in.

After several interrogations, they were ques-

tioned upon the obnoxious epigram, which they

certified to have been written by Aiulrew

Melvil, and wondered how it had got abioad, as

no copy of it had been given to any one. They

knew not as yet the system of espionage

established at the English court, by which the

most secret doings of the suspected were re-

vealed ; and how efi'ectual a patron it had found

in James, who used it for the mecanest as well

as the most important purposes. Under this

system no manuscript could remain uncopied,

or the faintest whisper be confined within the

walls of an apartment; and in this love of

cunning and state fines.se at least, he gave count-

enance to the popular suspicion, that an Italian

was his father. After an hour of delil eration

by the council, Andrew Melvil was called in,

and after being admonished by the chancellor

to join wisdom, gravity, modesty, and discretion

with his learning and years, he was committed

to the custody of the Dean of St. Paul's to re-

main with him until the king's will was known.

The other two were commended to their own
discreet carriage, and warned to be careful of

their speeches, writings, and actions.^

The best of the ministers of Scotland being

warded, imprisoned, or banished, it was time to

proceed to the erection of Episcopacy, and ac-

cordingly at the beginning of December royal

letters were sent to every presbytery, command-

ing them to send such members as were nomi-

nated in the missive to Linlithgow on the lOth

of that month, to consult with some noblemen

for the suppression of Popery, and the removal

of dissensions in the church. In the same Iettei"s

the king complained that no successful issue had

been obtained from his conference with the

brethren at Hampton Court, and therefore he

besought their best advice at the meeting of

Liidithgow. The.se lucparations, it was thought,

were only made for the holding of a General As-

sembly; and the selected ministers, to the number

of 130, repaired to the meeting, where they were

joined by thirty-three noblemen and barons. But

it was a General Assembly notwithstanding, and

this the membei-s found when it was too late to

retreat. On being required to vote, they an-

swered that they had no commission to that

eflect from their presbyteries, and were only

> Scotfs Apologetical Narration; Melvil's Diary; Calder-
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present to give their advice according to the

royal requisition : otliei-s resolved to enter their

protest against the meeting, but were persuaded

by the bishops to desist, until they saw some-

thing done to the prejudice of the kirk. The

first proceedings were cixlculated to conciliate

them : they had for their object the suppression

of Popery; and as it was found that the chief

defect lay in the execution of the laws against

Papists, an overture was devised that every

presbytery should have a salaried agent for the

execution of this necessary duty. The next

question was the origin of the dissensions in the

church and the best mode of composing them

;

and it was agreed that this could only be done

by a free (Jeueral Assembly. And now came the

main business for which this pretended General

Assembly had been called, by the proposal, that

until the Papists should be suppressed and the

dissensions in the church removed, every pres-

bytery should have a constant moderator to

preside over it. Here the members demurred,

but at length they yielded and were won over,

so that 125 ministers consented to the measure.

It was agreed that in every presbytery a con-

stant moderator should be appointed, with a

salary of a hundred pounds ; and that where

there was a bishop, he should hold the office,

but without receiving any emolument. These

new moderators were to have no greater juris-

diction than had been gi-anted to their prede-

cessors, and were to be subject to the censure

of the provincial synods; but such restrictions

mattered little when Presbyterian parity, the

great principle of the Scottish Church, was de-

stroyed. To make the appointment more palat-

able, one important function of the constant

moderator was to detect the Papists within his

bounds, and have the laws executed against

them. To crown the tyrannous character of this

proceeding, the act of this assembly was not

published till it had been first sent up to Lon-

don to be revised by his majesty, and when
half a year afterwards it was proclaimed as law,

several strange clauses had been inserted by the

royal pens, which had not been mentioned in

passing it at the meeting of Linlithgow. Among
these was the clause. That bishops should be

moderators of the provincial assemblies; and
also. That the moderators of the presbyteries

should be constant members of the General

Assembly.^

In the meantime this delay in producing the

account of the Linlithgow proceedings was pro-

ductive of much perplexity. When the pres-

byteries were urged to receive their constant

moderators, they were startled at the innovation,

1 Calderwood ; Scott's Apologetical Narration ; Row.

and desired to see the act ; but it was not forth-

coming. Instead of the act they were threatened

with a process of horning, at which some yielded,

but othei-s boldly resistefl. Some bound the

moderator by oath to demit the office when
they required him, and the presbytery of Edin-

burgh would only accept one till the next as-

sembly, and uijon certain conditions. But the

opposition was still greater from the synods,

who were required to accept their bishops as

constant moderators, and this upon the plea

that no such thing had been decided by the

Assembly of Linlithgow. Sucli was especially

the case with the synod of Perth, who refused

to receive the Bishop of Dunkekl for moderator,

because the act was not produced ; and when
twelve or fourteen of the brethren who were

present at Linlithgow were charged to testify

to the truth, they declared upon their conscience

that no such projjosal had been made either at

the private conference or in the public meeting.

Lord Scone, one of the royal commissioners and

jn-ovost of the town, who was urgent with the

synod to receive the bishops, was almost frantic

at this denial, so that when the moderator pre-

faced the act of prayer with "Let us begin at

God, and be humbled in the name of Jesus

Christ," he struck upon his breast, and roared,

" Devil a Jesus is here !" Unmoved by his mad
behaviour, the members knelt down ; but while

the moderator prayed the commissioner turned

the table over, and threw the green cloth that

covered it upon him ; and finding that this

check did not produce a pause, he sent for the

guards and bailies, and ordered them to remove

these rebels to prison. Fearing a similar opposi-

tion from the synod of Fife, which was ap-

pointed to meet at Dysart in April, 1607, Loi'd

Scone and Gladstone, Archbishop of St. Andrews,

discharged the meeting by proclamation; and

when several members assembled they were not

permitted to hold their synod there, and were

obliged to retire to the sands betwixt Dysart

and Eavensheugh, where they spent two hours

under a heavy rain, deliljeratiug whether they

should hold their .synod or not. They jirorogued

it till the first Tuesday of .June ; but when it

met Lord Scone and three other commissioners

appeared to invest Archbi.shop Gladstone as its

constant moderator, by order of the king, and

also produced the amended Act of Linlithgow.

They suspected it had been tampered with, as

those who were at Linlithgow affirmed that no

mention was made there of placing constant

moderators in synods; and they craved time,

as the proposal was so unexpected, to deliberate

upon it, and consider whether they should accept

the archbishop. But the royal commissioners,

declaring that they trifled with the king, called
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upon ail officer of arms, ami one of tlieru, taking

the catalogue in his hand, read over the names

of the members, asked each iu turn if he would

accept the bishop, threatening him with im-

mediate arrest for treason if he disobeyed. In

return the ministers threatened Gladstone with

excommunication, and aware, from the example

of his predecessor, that this was not a sentence

to be despised, he took the commissionei-s apart,

and promised to satisfy the king. Similar was

the opposition of the synods of Lothian and of

Mei-se and Tevioldale and others, that resolved

to brave his majesty's anger and the penalties of

treason, rather than violate their consciences by

sacrificing the rights of the church. They saw

that these constant moderators would be pre-

lates, whether they bore the title of bishops

or not.^

We now return to the eight minister who
were still detained in London, and prisoners in

everything but the name. They had been called

by his majesty under the pretext of consulting

with them upon aflfairs connected with the wel-

fare of the church ; and under this pretext they

had been detained, while the overthrow of the

church was going on in Scotland. They had been

assigned to quarters in the houses of the bishops,

under the show of providing them with honour-

able entertainment, but in reality that all their

proceedings might be watched and reported, and

their escape prevented ; and when they peti-

tioned for permission to return to their homes,

they were met with the answer that they had

not given satisfaction to the king, and that they

held opinions repugnant to the proper govern-

ment of the church. But the degradation of

quartering them like paupers upon the bishops,

after they had spent their means iu waiting

upon the court, was the final insult which

neither as Scotsmen, as gentlemen, nor Chris-

tian ministers, they were able to endure ; and

to be relieved from this they petitioned the

council upon the 8th of March, 1007. "The care

which we carry to the cause of Christ and his

church," they wrote, "and the poor honesty which

we sustain in our callings and persons, make us

to tiike it as a punishment inflicted upon us,

harder than either imprisonment at home, or

banishment to foreign parts. . . . If we
have i)erpetrated anything against his majesty,

the estate, or laws of the realm, justice would

we should be orderly tried, judged, and pun-

ished. But if our ciirriage and conversation has

been as yet unaccused, much less condemned,

why should we lose our liberty, dishonour and

obscure the estimation of our cliurch, and blot

our own poor honesty, making ourselves of

' Calderwood ; Scott ; Row.

masters bondmen ; daily approvers of that, to

the appearance of men, which our church c<>n-

demneth, and burdenable loiterers, feeding idle

bellies at the tables of strangei-s, having honest

callings, houses, and provision, whereby to live

as pastors of congregations, and fathers of fami-

lies at home?"
This petition was handed over by the council

to the Aixhbishop of Canterbury to answer, and

he sent for James Melvil and William Scott, who
forthwith repaired to Lambeth. At their com-

ing his grace Liid aside his mitre, caused the

servants to withdraw, and received the minis-

ters with an air of frank courtesy and welcome.

He excused the king's order to quarter them

upon the bishops, upon the plea that his majesty

thought them fittest to be their entertainers, as

it was not the royal ])leasure that at present

they should return to their own country ; and

he also added, that if they were averse to such

hosts, or feared they would not be lovingly re-

ceived, they had only to let him know it, and

he would provide a remedy. They answered that

no injury was so great as compelled courtesy;

that they were accustomed in their own country

rather to give hospitality than to accept it of

others; and that in the present arrangement

there would be little symjjathy between the

guests and the entertainers. "Truly," replied

Bancroft, "you speak truth, and like honest

men as you are ; and I do think, my brethren,

the bishops, would have little pleasure of you,

except, to pleasure the king ; for our custom is,

after our serious mattere, to refresh ourselves

an hour or two with cards or other games after

meals; but you are more precise." He then

changed the subject and asked if it would not

be good to have the two churches united under

one form of government ? They acknowledged

that it would be so if the grounds of union were

according to the AVord of God; but that other-

wise an attempt at union would be dangerous,

and more likely to produce greater division and

discord. " We will not reason the matter," said

the archbishop, " but I am sure that both of us

hold and keep the grounds of true religion, and

are Virethren in Christ, and as such should behave

ourselves towards each other. We ditier only

in form of government of the church and some

ceremonies; but as 1 umlerstand, since you came

from Scotland, your church is brought to be

almost one with ours in that also; for I am
certified that there are constant moderators ap-

pointed in your General Assemblies, synods, and

presbyteries; even as I am highest under the

king in this church, and yet, nothing above the

rest of my brethren the bishops, save in ]iains

and travel, so that I was in better estate when

I was Richard Bancroft, even as a standing
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moderator of the General Assembly, as Mr.

Patrick Galloway, or such other, may be in

Scotland." In this way he drew a parallel, and

it was a true one, between the C'luuch of Scot-

laud as now constituted by the late innovations

and the Church of England. Mr. William Scott

felt himself compelled to reply, and commenced

a grave discourse by laying down the grounds

of such a union and mentioning duty to Christ

and a good conscience, when the archbishop

smiled, tapped him kindly on the shoulder, and

said, "Tush, man! take here a cu]) of good sack."

He lilled the cup with his own hand, held the

napkin, and made them drink, so that there was

no farther word of controversy.

^

After this there were no more injunctions for

the Scottish ministers to reside with the bishops;

on the contrary they were permitted to remain

in their private lodgings, but at their own ex-

pense. Soon after their arrival in London they

had each received a sum by order of his majesty

to defray the charges of their journey; but when
it was found that they would not consent to the

changes introduced into the church no more

money was allowed them. Finding that they

would not yield, and no longer dreading their

opposition, the king at last gave them license to

depart, but under humbling conditions, and like

culprits liberated upon their parole : they were

to be confined in different pai'ts of Scotland; and

those who were i^ermitted to return to their own
parishes were to procure a certificate of good

behaviour from a bishoji, or to return within a

limited time to London. As their nine months

of residence in London had subjected them to

considerable expense a purse of money had been

collected for them by the sympathizing Puritans

before their departure; but, impoverished though

they were, they refused to accept it. The rea-

sons they assigned for their refusal were Chris-

tian and patriotic. They knew, they said, that

there were many imprisoned and silenced non-

conforming ministers in England, whose neces-

sities were still greater tlian their own. They
could not also receive the money without dis-

honouring their sovereign, at whose command
they had come to England, and who would

doubtless defray their expenses; and without

disgracing their country, which already lay

under the odium of seeking to enrich itself at

the expense of England. Thus, in striking con-

trast to many of their countrymen both high and

low, they returned to their cotmtry with hearts

as pure and hands as clean as when they left it,

although almost bankrupt in resources. But of

their number two were left behind, who were
reserved for still harder measure than their

• Caldenvood, vol. vi.

brethren as being the most dangerous and in-

tractable ; these were James Melvil, who was
warded in Newcastle; and his more formidable

uncle, wlio was first committed a prisoner to

the Tower, and afterwards sent into banish-

ment.-

The imprisonment of j\Ir. Andrew occurred

on the 26th of April. On that day a servant of

the Earl of Salisbury came to the lodging of the

ministers at Bow, requesting Melvil to speak

with liis master at Whitehall; and tiiinking tliat

this message was a friendly one, he repaiied

thither, but found that he was to appear before

tlie council. " They know you will speak your

mind freely," said his nephew, " and therefore

have sent for you, that they may find a pretext

to keep you fi'om going home to Scotland." "If

God have any service for me there he will bring

me home," replied Andrew; "if not, let me
glorify him wherever I be." The king did not

personally appear in the council-room; but with

that practice of eaves-di'opping which was part

of his kingcraft he concealed himself in an ad-

joining closet, where he could hear all that

passed. The charge brought against him was
still the unlucky epigram, and his refusal to

acknowledge the primacy ; and Melvil's replies

were so sharp, that not only the members pre-

sent, but the royal ears in the adjoining closet

were wounded by his rebukes of their injustice.

Finding that he would not acknowledge an

oft'ence they sent him prisoner to the Tower;

and on hearing the sentence he exclaimed, " To
this comes the boasted pride of England ! " "My
lords," he added, turning to the Duke of Lennox
and the Earl of Mar, " I am a Scotsman and a

ti'ue Scotsman; and if you are such take heed

that they do not end with you as they have

begun with me." He was sent to the Tower,

and soon after his place as jjrincipal of St. An-
cli'ews was declared vacant and given to another,

to the great regret of his students, who peti-

tioned, but in vain, that he might be restored

to them. The indulgence of a servant in his

prison was denied him, so that he saw no one

but the person who brought him his food; even

the use of pen, ink, and paper was denied him,

lest he should correspond with his friends or

enlighten the world with his prison meditations.

But his active mind surmounted tliese difficul-

ties, and the walls of his cell were found covered

with verses neatly written, which he had im-

pressed upon the plaster with the tongue of his

shoe-buckle. After ten months he was removed

to a more commodious ai)artment ; but he re-

mained still a prisoner until the year 1611, when,

in consequence of an application from the Duke

2 Scott; Melvil's i)ia/-i/; Row.
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of Bouillon to have the services of Aiuliew

Melvil for his univei-sity of Sedan, King James

changed his sentence of imprisonment into that

of perpetual banishment, glad, no doubt, to be

thus easily freeil from such an independent sub-

ject. He continued to teach theology in the

college until the year 1622, when he died at

Sedan at the advanced age of seventy-seven

jeai-s.'

We recognize in Andrew Melvil one of those

remarkable character, who, formed for the

emergencies of a particular age and country, yet

leave a name and a memory that is recognized

in every land and endeared to all time. While

he wrote in a language that impressed every

scholar with the conviction of his genius and

attainments, his worth and the influence of his

example constitute a record which all can read

and understand. In him we see comljined the

integrity and unyielding firmness of Knox and

the learning of Buchanan—the man best fitted

to advance a country already visited by the light

and animated with the spirit of the Reforma-
tion; and although he fell beneath that despot-

ism by which his church and country were
equally enslaved, it was not until he had im-

pressed a spirit upon both that in due time rose

against the oi)prcssors, and finally obtained the

victory. It wa.s in Glasgow and in St. Andrews
that he effected the woik of his mi.ssion, train-

ing those minds by whom the battle of civil and
religious liberty was afterwards to be fought

and won ; and until this was accomplished no

tyranny had power to silence him or check his

liberty of action. To the more timid his bold-

ness of speech seemed intemperate, and his ac-

tions to savour of arrogance; but they were

nothing more than his task required, and such

men as Morton, Arran, and James VI. were

not likely to be moved by a gentle demeanour

and honeyed words. " If my auger go doivn-

icard," was his advice to a friend, " set your foot

on it, and put it out; but if it go upward sutfer

it to rise to its place."
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tutional proceedings of the prelatic party—Permanent moderators established—Advantages gained by the

bishops—Conference at Falkland to heal the divisions in the church—Questions arise of difficult solution

—

Their settlement reserved for a General Assembly—Meeting of parliament—The prelates restored to theii*

privileges and authority—Erection of two Courts of High Commission—Arbitrary authority conferred on

them—General Assembly held at Glasgow—Commissioners packed for the occasion—Dictatorial proceed-

ings of the prelatic party—Resolutions passed by the assembly—Their favourable leaning towards Episco-

pacy—Expedients used to obtain them—Scottish prelates summoned to London to be consecrated

—

Difficulties in the way of their consecration surmounted—Favours heaped by the king upon Ker—He is

created Earl of Somerset—The national animosities of England against the Scots revived—Case of Lord

Sanquhar—Quarrel at a public horse-race between the Scots and the English— Increasing power of the

bishops in Scotland— Arrest of Ogilvy the Jesuit—He is tortured and tried— His denial of the king's

supremacy—His execution—The Marquis of Huntly tried by the Court of High Commission—He is called

up to London and absolved from excommunication—General Assembly held at Aberdeen—Summary and

despotic proceedings of the archbishoj), its moderator—Enactments of this a.ssenil)ly— Further conformity

produced between the churches of England and Scotland—James invited by the bislio|>s to Scotland to

consummate the union of the churches—Preparations made for public worship on his arrival—Alarm of

the people at their nature—The king's arrival— His open favour to the English forais of worship—The
nobles show symptoms of dissatisfaction—Convocation of the clergy— Calderwood's protest against their

proceedings—His indignant speech-Obnoxious decree of the Lords of Articles against the lil>crty of the

church—The ministers meet to oppose it—They petition and protest against it—Presentation of their

protest—Calderwood tried for his share in it—The king's questions and Calderwood's replies—Calderwood's

distinction between active and passive obedience—Ho is suspended from the ministrj'—He denies the

authority of the court—Uproar occasioned liy the denial—He i.s sentenced to deprivation—He is l">iinished

—The king's anger against the bishops—They ti-j' to appease him by having the Five Articles passed—An
assembly called for the jnirjiose at Perth—The king's imperious letter to the assembly—Corruption and

intimidation used to sub<iue it—Passing of the Five Articles of Perth.

While James was carrying on his systematic

' M'Crie's Life of Andrew Melvil.

war with the Scottish Church, in the vain hope

of reducing it to conformity with that of Eng-

land, he wiui equally unsuccessful iu suppressing
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those feuds among the Scottish noliiUty which

bhized out the more fiercely after his departure;

and as fast as the privy-couucil, by liis reconi-

meiidatiou, had composed okl family quarrels

uew ones broke out. In one of these David

Earl of Crawford having slain Sir Walter Lind-

say, his kinsman, David Lindsay of Edzel, the

nephew of Sir Walter, succeeded to the duty of

avenging him. For this purpose he collected

his armed followers and lay in wait for the

earl, but by mistake fell upon Alexander Lord

Spynie, a nobleman of great promise, and killed

him instead of Crawford, who was a man of no

worth or estimation.

Another event still more atrocious arose out

of the old feud betwixt the Maxwells and the

Johnstons. Lord Maxwell having appealed the

Earl of Morton to the combat u2Jon the right of

holding courts in Eskdale, to which both pre-

tended, was committed prisoner to the castle of

Edinburgh, but broke ward after two months

of confinement. No sooner did he regain his

liberty than he resumed his plots against the

Laird of Johnston, said devised his death by the

most treacherous means. He sent Sir Robert

Maxwell of Orch;u'dtown, his kinsman, whose

sister Johnston had married, to desire a recon-

ciliation with his old enemy ; and the unsus-

pecting laird cordially received the offer, fearing

no danger from one who was a fugitive from

law and a man of broken means and fortune.

They met accordingly at an appointed place,

each having only one servant, with Sir Robert

as a friend to both, and after courteous saluta-

tion the two principals went aside for private

conference. But while thus employed. Max-
well's servant, pretending a quai'rel with John-

ston's, fired his pistol at him and shot him, and

Johnston, while galloping forward to learn the

cause of the affray, was treacherously shot in

the back by Lord Maxwell with a pistol loaded

with two bullets, and fell to the ground. Thus
mortally wounded, however, he drew his sword

and kept Maxwell at bay until he expired.

Overwhelmed by the universal obloquy which

such a deed occasioned. Lord Maxwell fled the

kingdom and had his estates confiscated; and

when, a few years after, he ventured to steal

into Scotland, he was a])prehended in Caithness,

brought to trial in Edinburgh, and beheaded.^

Amidst such troubles as these the ecclesias-

tical warfare was continued without mitigation.

On the one hand, the bishops, having authority

from the king to modify the stipends of the

ministers, possessed the most cogent of all logic:

they could diminish the resistance of recusants

by reducing their means of livelihood, and this

1 Spottiswood, iii. ; Calderwood, vi.

instrument they were not scrupulous of using, so

that not a few of the weaker brethren were sub-

dued by the unanswerable arguments of impo-

verished homes and families. On tlie other liand,

however, they were regarded by the people as

oppressoi-s and tyrants, and by the nobility as

presumptuous upstarts who sought to be on a

level with themselves. It was evident that in

this way they were losing more than they could

win, and that the popular voice, thus reinforced,

would be sufhcieut to depose them. To sanction

their innovations it was necessary to have the

consent of the church, and this they sought to

obtain by a show of conciliation and compro-

mise: they expressed their desire of a joeaceful

and amicable dealing with the brethren opposed

to them, and to hold with them a conference,

and, if need were, a disputation, to ascertain if

anything was done in the church without a good

warrant, and that whatever was wrong might

be amended, so that nothing should be done

without love and unity among all the brethren.

This proposal was incautiously accepted, and the

meeting was appointed to be held at Falkland

on the 15th June, 1608. The wisest of the

ministers were offended at this agreement, and

objected that it brought the government of their

church once more into question, after being

established for forty-eight years, and allowed,

ratified, and confii-med by acts of parliament.

Why subject it to cavil and dispute, and thus

make the country suspect that it was debatable

whether the bishops might assent or not? The
evil, however, was done, and the meeting was
held on the day appointed. The bishops were

assembled in the chapel of the palace, and the

ministers in the parish church of the town,

where they chose a moderator and opened their

proceedings. They finally resolved upon four

articles, which they sent to the bishops and
commissioners, stating that if these were ac-

cepted agreement and harmony between them
would easily follow. The articles were— 1. That

the cautious of the assembly held at Montrose

in 1600 should be inserted in the act of parlia-

ment made concerning ministers voting in par-

liament, and that those who had transgressed

might be censured. 2. That the discipline and

government of the church practised, established,

sworn, and subscribed to should stand inviol-

able. 3. That the assemblies, general and pro-

vincial, should be restored to their wonted in-

tegrity, as being the most effectual means to

suppress the enemies of religion ; and 4. That

the banished, warded, and confined ministers

should be restored to their own places and

liberties.

These proposals the bishops received with

seeming cordiality ; but it was necessary, they
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added, tliat the General Assembly should con-

seut to them, so that they might be the more

valid and the king better satisfied. In the

meantime, until that assembly should be held,

they ja-oposed that the following articles should

be accepted by the other party:— I. That till it

met there should be no i)ublic speaking or

preaching on either side against or for the pre-

sent government of the church, but that all

sermons should be directed against the ungodly

doctrines and practices of Papists. 2. That the

General Assembly should be held on the last

Tuesday of July, and the king be entreated

to consent to the meeting. 3. That at that

assembly the public affairs of the kirk only

should be handled, but the particular contro-

versies about the government of the church be

first privately discussed by commissioners ap-

pointed for the purpose. 4. That earnest soli-

citation should be made to the king for the

relief of all the ministers who are in any way
put from their charges. These limitations were

generally unpalatable, but rumours wei-e already

prevalent of fearful evils impending over the

church in the event of its refusal. The Earl of

Dunbar, it was asserted, was coming down from

London with a broad and severe commission of

lieutenancy for all the north parts of Scotland

;

and he was coming with a host of old and new-

made earls, lords, and knights to compel, A train

of learned deans and doctoi-s to lecture and con-

fute, and large sums of money to win and buy
the most obstinate ; and that in the event of

their refusal he would overthrow the govern-

ment and discipline of the church at the next

General Assembly, and permit no more assem-

blies to be held. To avoid a greater evil, they

accordingly consented to all that the bishops had

proposed. At the end of the month his lordship

arrived in Scotland, and with him were the

learned missionaries, who, however, did not

openly commence their office until they had

entered St. Andrews, now the chief seat and
stronghold of Episcopacy. There they attempted

to demonstrate that there was no difference be-

tween our church and theirs except a few cere-

monies which we wanted, and the government

of our church by bishops instead of presbyteries

and assemblies.'

After long delay the expected assembly was

held at Linlithgow. Although so earnestly de-

sired, the event could not occur without occasion-

ing much anxiety; and apprehensive that some-

thing might be decided to the detriment of the

church, instructions were sent to every presby-

tery from the ministers who loved the good old

» Calderwood, vol. vi. ; Scott's Apologetical Narration,

pp. 199-201 ; Row, pp. 246-249.

rule, cautioning the commussioners who should

be sent to the assembly against all such aggres-

sions, and advising them not to consent to them
under whatever fair pretext they might be in-

troduced. These instructions put the commLs-

sionei-s on their guard, and they went to Lin-

lithgow effectually forewarned. But against this

party was an alarming preponderance of noble-

men and barons who had no commission from

any presbytery, and of bishojjs and ministers

who repaired thither on private advertisement;

and when Patrick Galloway, who had been

moderator of the last legal General Assembly

held in 1602, was requested to allow none to vote

but such as were commissioners from presby-

teries, he replied in a careless spoi-tive mood

:

"We cannot hinder noblemen and gentlemen to

vote with us, for while we ministers teach what
is true religion they must light to maintain it."

Even the election of a moderator showed that

this alarm was not causeless. While the friends

of the rights of the church imprudently adopted

two candidates and divided their votes between

them, the noblemen, barons, bishops, and their

adherents united in behalf of James Law, Bishop

of Oi-kney, who was promoted to the moderator's

chair.

The proceedings of this assembly commenced
with a topic upon which all could be unani-

mous : it was the increase of Popery and the

most effectual means for its extinction. Since

the accession of James to the throne of Eng-

land his interest in the support of Papists had

changed, so that he could leave them to their

fate ; and the excommunication of the Marquis

of Huntly and the Earls of Angus and Errol,

who notwithstanding their recantation had re-

lapsed into Popery, was decreed by all parties

in this Assembly. Then came a strict inquisi-

tion after Papists, whose names were given up,

and the Earl of Dunbar assured the asseml ily

that his majesty would not fail to take strict

and severe order with them. Lord Maxwell was

ordained to be excommunicated for the murder
of the Laird of Johnston. As Popery was now to

be hunted out of the land in good earnest, con-

stant moderators were appointed against the

Papists, who, under show of that office, were to

receive a salary of a hundred j)ounds per annum.
Having thus satisfied the popular demands
against an old enemy the new proposals could be

introduced with less alarm ; and the commis-

sioners of the General Assembly, instead of being

tried severally upon their diligence and fidelity,

were absolved from all censure, l)ecause, to the

vague (juestion whether any one had aught to

lay to their charge, no answer was returned.

But more than this, they were continued to the

next assembly, because such was the royal
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pleasure ; and to their number eleven bishops

were added. In this way they were set free

from the government of church courts, and in-

vested with prelatic independence.

And now came the question of questions

:

How were the divisions of the church to be

healed, and the contending brethren reconciled

one with another i By their disunion and con-

tention the cause of error was growing stronger

and tlie Papists more numerous. The causes of

tliis division were stated to be twofold. One

was a distraction in affection, and that was pre-

sently remedied by each man holding up his

hand to God and swearing that in all time

coming he should lay aside all rancour and

malice, envy and hatred, that he had against

any other, and that he should henceforth live in

brotherly love, peace, concord, and amity. The

other cause of this division was a distraction in

judgment, and to remove this it was agreed to

appoint ten brethren who stood for the old

discipline and government on the one side, and

ten who stood for the intended government by

bishops on the other, who should calmly meet

and reason the matter, so as to close this di-

versity of judgment, and find some good

medium by wliich all distractions and diver-

sities in the church should be pacified. It was

a dexterous transference of the gi'ound of the

evil, by which the purposes of the dominant

party were attained. " Under pretext of re-

conciliation," an old historian of the church

thus alleges, "the bishops obtained in a man-

ner an oversight for their by-past transgressions,

and a mean to insinuate themselves in the

affections of the simpler sort. Under pretext

of conference for removing of difference of

opinions, they thought to have brought into

suspense and question the whole discipline of

the kirk, howbeit they themselves professed they

had no intention to alter it. The true ground of

the distractions was not difference of opinions,

but the avarice and ambition of some aspiring

to prelacies, and trampling under foot their

brethren tliat they might the more easily attain

to preferment." It was evident that the minis-

ters of the good old cause, men whose wisdom

would have been a match for Gladstone, Spottis-

wood, and the rest, had been removed, when the

bishops thus triumphed so cheaply. Nor were

they forgot at this assembly ; and the moderator

was desired to request the king's commissioner

that he would intercede with his majesty in be-

half of the banished and confined ministers. To
this it was answered that they would intercede

for the confined ministers, but not for the

banished, to whom the king would grant no

relief unless they confessed that they had

offended and done wrong. As there was no

chance of their making such a confession their

case was abandoned as hopeless.'

In the following year (1609) it was resolved

to hold the conference by which all the divisions

in the church were to be reconciled, and all its

grievances healed. This met accordingly at Falk-

land in the month of May, under his majesty's

commission, with the Earl of Dunbar, Lord
Scone, and several barons as umpires. Even the

first question proposed at such a meeting was the

ground of contention and debate. It was asked

whether their conferences and i-easonings should

only be verbal or delivered in writing? But
to this the Episcopal party, consisting of five

bishops and as many assistants, were opposed.

Another question asked by the ministers of the

Presbyterian school was equally difficult of solu-

tion. "Wherefore," they modestly asked, when
they found themselves threatened and overborne

bj'' the other party, " wherefore have we come

here? and what are those controversies in the

church that should be removed? We cannot

call any acts and constitutions concluded in

lawful General Assemblies controversies ; thei'e-

fore we should have the controversies specified,

that we may speak of them." Certain caveats of

former assemblies, and especially those of the

Assembly of Linlithgow concerning permanent

modei'ators, were mentioned by the bishops

;

and when these were attempted to be defended

the speakers were silenced. The brethren were

persuaded to ignore all differences for the pre-

sent until the Popery of the laud was jDut down,

and defer their judgment upon the caveats and

permanent moderatorship until their next con-

ference, which was to be held on the first of

August, at Stirling. The bishops thus secured

one important advantage by the delay, which

was that no supjjlication or protest could be

lodged against them at the following parliament,

which was to be held in the month of June,

when they had the prospect of becoming so

strong tjiat none could call them to account.^

At this meeting of parliament, in consequence

of the small number of nobility who attended

it, the bishops formed the principal ])art of the

procession : they had their jjjace immediately

after the " honours " and before the earls, while

in the proceedings that followed their wishes

of power as well as precedence were abundantly

gratified. No tutor was entitled to go abroad

with the sons of noble families without a tes-

timonial of character from his bishop. Every

bishop was annually to give up a list of the ex-

communicated in his diocese, so that no confir-

mations should be granted nor infeftments made

> Calderwood, vi.

2 Scott, pp. 211-215 ; Calderwood, vii.
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ill tliL'ir favour, until lie was plea-sed to relax

thi'in; ami he liail the power of trying all Papists,

Jesuits, .seminary priests, and their abettors

within his bounds, and of delivering them over

for punishment to the secular arm. They were

restored, in short, as archbishops and bishops

to all the authority which they had enjoyed in

old Popish times—especially to the jurisdiction

of commissariats, and administration of justice

by their commissionei-s and deputies in all

spiritual and ecclesiastical causes controverted

l)etweeu ;uiy persons dwelling within their pre-

lacies and bishoj)rics. It was no wonder if after

this parliament they became more arrogant iu

action, speech, and demeanour. As for the con-

ference to be held at Stirling iu August, this

w;is no longer to be thouglit of. The General

Assembly which was to be held at St. Andrews
in the May following for their final decision,

they had influence with the king to prorogue,

as a meeting that could work no good efi'ect,

and would only give the Papists and other

enemies of the gospel an opportunity to exult

over them. The questions at issue, which they

would have been obliged to commit to writing,

with their replies and defences, involved a war-

fare that was both ditiicult and would be of

doubtful issue ; and they thought these could

be more easily settled in a General Assembly

which would be prepared for the purpose, and

where their pre-eminence would be recognized.^

All this, however, was only a preparation

for still gi'eater ecclesiastical despotism, which

was perpetrated by James a few montlis after

upon his Presbyterian subjects of Scotland.

AVhen Henry VIII. assumed the office of head

of the church he endeavoured to make it good

by the erection of a court of high commission

for the punishment of offenders in matters of

religion ; and this instrument of his tyranny

and caprice Elizabeth had continued and ini-

jiroved for the suppiession of Pojjery and Puri-

tanism. At his accession to the English throne

James found it working in full vigour, and con-

ceiving it well adapted for the suppression of

Presbyterian ism and the establishment of Epis-

copacy in Scotland, he, in an evil hour, trans-

planted it into his native country. Two courts

of high commission were accordingly erected, not

by act of ])arliament, but by royal proclamation,

over each of which presided an archbishop, his

suH"ragan bishoijs, and several nobles associated

with them, the archbishop himself, with any
four of them, being suflicient to form a (|Uorum;

and while they acted according to their own
discretion, their sentences were irrevei-sible and

without appeal. They could summon any one

' Calderwood, vol. vii. ; Scott, pp. 215-22C.

before them for trial whom they reckoned .scan-

dalous in morals or erroneous in doctrine; and
could tine, imjjri.son, excomnmnicate, or depo.se,

whether the culprit was lay or clerical, and see

their sentence carried into execution. Such a
body of men, and armed with such inesponsible

authority over conscience, liberty, and goods,

was a startling novelty to the Scots, and the

experiment was peculiarly dangerous, Jis it was

directed not so much against a decaying religion

and an inferior sect as against the established

creed and beloved worship of the country.

These courts of high commission soon indicated

the purpose for which they were erected; for

while they left Popery undisturbed and im-

morality unchecked, they were oppressive and

merciless to the faithful ministers of the church,

and those w'ho adhered to them. And by this

unconstitutional antagonism the national re-

ligion was only the more endeared to the perse-

cuted. Prelacy made more hateful, and the final

reaction rendered more certain and terrible.^

Opposition in the meantime being disarmed,

it was thought safe and expedient to call a

General A.ssembly, and one was summoned to

meet at Glasgow on the 8th of June, 1610. It

was wholly unexpected, and by the suddenness

of the movement the church was to be taken by
surj^rise, and the establishment of Episcopacy

confirmed. It was called by royal proclamation

dated at Whitehall ; and that its proceedings

might be orderly, and conformable to the royal

will, the Archbishop of Glasgow was directed

to make choice of the most wi.se, discreet, and

peaceably disposed ministei's to assemble on this

occasion. This the archbishop willingly did,

sending to all the ^jresbyteries, and giving the

names of those who were to be nominated their

delegates to the assembly. Gold was also sent

down in abundance to be given to the members
under the name of travelling expenses. The
meeting was attended by thirteen bishops, thir-

teen noblemen, forty barons, who had no com-

mission from any presbytery or synod, and above

a hundred ministers selected and packed fur the

occasion, with the Earl of Dunbar for royal

commissioner, while Sjiottiswood assumed the

office of moderator. The lirst day of the meet-

ing was appointed for fasting and humiliation

—

" but like the fast that was proclaimed," adds

Calderwood with grim .sarcasm, "when Naboth's

vineyard was taken from him ; " and the sennons,

three in number, which were preached on that

day were ))articularly earnest in inculcating

the duty of implicit submis.sion to the higher

j)owers. In the sermon of the morning Arcli-

bishop Spottiswood distinctly announced the

« Scott, pp. 218-220 ; Calderwood, vii.
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coarse which he expected the assembly to follow.

" Ye look," he said, ''that I should speak sonie-

thiug of the purpose for which this assembly is

convened. I will say no more but this— Religion

must not be maintained after the manner it was

brought in in this land. It was ])rought in by

confusion ; it must be maintained by order. It

was brought in against authority ; it must be

maintained by authority." In this fling at the

reformers the archbishop reflected upon his own
father, who was one of them. Dunbar had

brought with him three English doctors to con-

vert the Scots to the Episcojjal faith, and in the

evening one of them. Dr. Hudson, whom Cal-

derwood calls " the little chaplain," proved the

superiority of bishops, by alleging that when
Christ taught his apostles they sat, some at his

head, some at his bosom, and some at his feet.

In the proceedings of this assembly it was

soon perceived that the only duty expected of

the ministers was acquiescence. The resolu-

tions were concluded in private conclave, and

were brought into the public meeting, not to be

discussed and debated, but silently voted and

passed into law. To induce them to condemn

the assembly held at Aberdeen, Spottiswood

used this reason: "The brethren who are ban-

ished have px'omised to confess themselves in the

wrong if their proceedings shall be condemned

by a General Assembly. Now, if we declare

this Assembly of Aberdeen to be null, they

shall return to their own congregations." After

they had obtained its condemnation Dunbar

produced the king's missive discharging the

holding of presbyteries, at which announcement

there was much outci-y and confusion. But

there was no need of alarm, as presbyteries could

not be discharged until the courts of bishops

were substituted in their room, which could not

at present be done, and the threat was merely

held out as a scarecrow to terrify them into

submission. In consequence of the clamour

Dunbar promised upon his honour to procure

the i-ecall of that order if they would subscribe

to the resolutions already passed, upon which

many subscribed who would otherwise have

held back. The following were the resolutions

passed by this assembly:

—

1. That the calling of General Assemblies

was a prerogative of the crown, and consequently,

that the meeting at Aberdeen in 1605 was null

and void.

2. Because the necessity of the church re-

quires it a General Assembly shall be held once

a year, the calling of which belongs to the king.

3. That synods shall be kept in every diocese

twice a year, the archbishop or bishop of the

diocese to preside as moderator.

4. That no sentence of excommunication or

absolution shall be pronounced without the aj)-

probation of the bishop of the diocese, who shall

be answerable to his majesty for all formal and

impartial j^roceedings therein; and the process

being found formal, the sentence to be pro-

nounced at the direction of the bishop, by the

minister of the parish where the offender dwells,

and the process begun. Should the bishop stay

the sentence, and be convicted of doing so in

the General Assembly, his majesty shall be ad-

vertised of his ofi'ence, so that another may be

placed in his room.

5. That all presentations be directed here-

after to the bishop, who, on trial, being satisfied

of the fitness of the presentee, shall with the

aid of the ministers of the bounds perfect the

act of oi'dination.

6. That in the deposition of ministers, the

bishop associating to himself the ministers of

the bounds where the delinquent served,/ is to

take trial of the ofi'ence, and upon just cause

pronounce sentence of deprivation.

7. That every minister at his admission shall

swear obedience to his majesty and his ordinary.

8. That the visitation of each diocese is to be

made by the bishop himself, and when he can-

not overtake the whole bounds he may ap-

point a substitute. Any minister without just

and lawful cause absenting himself from the

visitation shall be suspended from his oflice and

benefice, and if he do not amend, shall be de-

prived.

9. That the weekly exercise shall be moder-

ated by the bishop, and, in his absence, by any

minister that he shall nominate in his synod.

10. That bishops shall be subject in all things

concerning life, conversation, oflice, and bene-

fice to the censure of the General Assembly,

and being found culpable shall, with his ma-

jesty's advice and consent, be deprived.

11. That no bishop be elected who is not

past the age of forty years and who has been

an actual teaching minister for ten years.

Lastly. That no minister in preaching or pub-

lic exercise shall sj^eak against the acts of this

present assembly, nor disobey the same, under

pain of deprivation; nor dispute the question

of equality or inequality of ministers under the

same penalty.^

In this way was the presbyterian character of

the Church of Scotland overthrown. The calling

of a General Assembly depended wholly on the

pleasure of the sovereign ; the provincial synods

were converted into diocesan synods or visita-

tions; and as for presbyteries, they were not

even named. They were now the "ministers

of the bounds," with a bishops for their modera-

I Calderwood, vii. ; Spottiswood, iii.
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tor and presiding judge. Independently of the

compliant materials of which thi.s a.s.seml»ly was

comiK)sed, ample largesses were distributed

among the meaner sort under the title of travel-

ling expenses ; and in this way several members
who had come from Orkney, Caithness, and

Sutherland—men from the remote wilds of the

kingdom, and who never before had seen the

face of a General Assembly -were abundantly

rewarded for coming so far and doing such good

service. Of the other ministers who were too

tender of their dignity to be purchased in this

direct way by a sum of money in hand some

got a bishopric, and others a pension, and others

a promise of augmentation of stipend ; while

Dunbar, who openly declared that he would

allow no dissentients there, had his guard of

soldiers in readiness to carry such as were mal-

content to prison. The business being ended,

Spottiswood, after praising God for the restora-

tion of peace and concord in the church, gave

out the 133il psalm to be chanted, and dissolved

this strange assembly.^

Thus far had James succeeded in breaking

the presbyterian parity of the Scottish church

and investing mini.sters with the power as well

as the title of bishops. But this was not enough.

They were still the delegates of the General

Assembly, by whose permission they had a vote

in i)arliament, and to whose authority they were

amenable; and as such there was still a jn-esby-

terian odour about them that was unsavoury to

the royal nostrils. Could not this connection be

dis-solved and these obligations broken by their

receiving a full English episcopal consecration ?

They would thus be bishops by a more divine

right than the clerical ordination of the Scottish

church, and exercise their rule by a higher

authority than that of any General Assembly.

Accordingly the archbishop was ordered to

come to court and bring with him other two

such as he thought fittest for the purpose, and

in the middle of September he repaired to Lon-

don with the Bishops of Brechin and Galloway.

On their arrival the king informed them that

at great charge he liad recovered the Scottish

bishoprics from those who possessed them,

and bestowed them upon those who he hoped

were worthy of such promotion ; but as he could

not make them bishops, as they could not as-

sume that office to themselves, and as there w;us

not a sufficient numl)er of bishops in Scotland

to consecrate them, he had called them to Eng-

land, that, being consecrated there, they might

bestow the ordination upon those who were at

home on their return. In this way, he added,

the mouths of those adversaries would be stopped

'- Calderwood.

who said that he took upon him to create bishops

and bestow spiritual offices—which he never

did, nor would piesurae to do, as that authority

belonged to Christ alone and those whom he

had authoiized with his power. At this S|>ot-

tiswood was startled. He remembered the

claims of the English primates to supremacy

over the Scottish church in the old days of Po-

pery and thought how e;usily they might be

stirred up anew; but when he expresseil his

feai-s on this head James calmed him with the

assurance that tlie difficulty had been foreseen

and provided for—that neither the Archbishop

of Canterbury nor of York, who were the only

pretendei"s to this superiority, should have a

hand in the con.secration, but only the Bishops

of London, Ely, and Bath. Spottiswood and

his brethren consented, but before the day of

consecration arrived another difficulty occurred,

which was thus stated by Dr. Andrews, Bishop

of Ely. " Before these Scottish ministers can

be consecrated they must first be ordained

presbyters, as having received no ordination

from a bishop." But Bancroft, who was stand-

ing by, maintained that this was not necessary,

seeing that where bishops could not be had the

ordination given by presbyters must be deemed
lawful, otherwise that it might be doubted if

there were any lawful vocation in most of the

reformed churches. This answer was satisfac-

tory, and the consecration of the three Scottish

prelates was consummated on the 21st of Oc-

tober. It was a day of triumph to the king ; a

banquet solemnized the occasion and gloves

were distributed in token of the spiritual mar-

riage between the new prelates and their dio-

ceses. After this they went down to Scotland

and conseci-ated their brethren, beginning with

the Archbishop of St. Andrews, and imitating

as nearly as tliey could the rite as it had been

performed upon themselves.-

But while the king was thus endeavouring to

assimilate the churches of Scotland and Eng-

land, and thereby producing only gi-eater divi-

sion and discordance, he was not more successful

in reconciling the peo])Ie of the two countries,

whose quarrels not only prevented the jiroposed

union, but disquieted the royal tranquillity.

James also, who by his foolish partiality towards

several of his own countrymen aggravated the

discontent of the English, consummated his folly

Ity heaping favours upon Robert Ker, his page,

whom he created Earl of Somerset. It was now
loudly declared tliat all court favour was re-

served f(u- the Scots, with Ker for its director

and dispenser. Nor did the Scots on all occa-

sions bear this accession of good fortune with

* Spottiswood, iii. pp. 208, 209; Calderwood, vii.
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their wonted jn-udence. An event at this time

sei'ved to raise the English animosity to a greater

lieight than ever. A few years previous Lord

Sanqnliar, a Scottish noltleman of the ancient

house of C'richton, while practising fencing with

one Turner, a teacher of the art, had the mis-

fortune to lose an eye by a thrust of the teacher's

foil. It was an untoward accident, and as such

it was at first considered. Some time after, at

the coui't of France, the chivalrous Henry IV.

questioned the Lord Sanquhar how he had lost

one of his eyes; and when he answered in general

terms that it had occurred from the thrust of a

sword, Henry asked, "Does the man who did

the injury still live I" This question sank into

the heart of the nobleman ; his honour was in-

terested in wiping out the injury with the

heart's blood of the offender; but as he could not

grant the privilege of the duello to a poor master

of fence he sent two of his followers—men who
considered it their duty to obey what their

master ordered, to despatch Turner, whom they

accorilingly pistolled in his own school. The
murderers were apprehended, tried, and exe-

cuted, and as they confessed that they committed

the deed by the command of their lord, the na-

tional outcry was loud against the nobleman,

who was justly regarded as the real murderer.

The king consented to his execution, and it is

added, that for greater contempt to the Scottish

nobility he was hanged along with a number of

common thieves.' Notwithstanding this im-

portant sacritice to justice James did not wholly

succeed in silencing the popular resentment.

Lord Sanquhar was attached to Henry IV.,

whom the other king cordially hated. He had

also heard in silence a gibe at the French court

which Henry uttered, who, when hearing King
James extolled as a second Solomon expressed

the sly hope that he was not David the fiddlei-'s

son.2 It was suspected, therefore, that resent-

ment rather than a sense of justice had doomed
Lord Sanquhar to the gallows.

Another public injury done by a Scot to an

Englishman threatened still more serious con-

sequences. A Scotsman named Ramsay, brother

of Sir John Ramsay, having had the lie given

him by Philip Herbert, an English gentleman,

at a public horse-race at Croydon, struck his

antagonist on the face with his riding-rod. This

deep insult given in such a public place roused

the national feelings of tlie English, who pro-

posed an instant assault upon the Scots on the

race-course, with the cry, "Let us break fast

with those that are here, and dine with the rest

in London." Had Herbert returned the blow

' Calderwooil.
! Osborne's Secret History, vol. i. p. 231.

all the Scotsmen on the ground, who were about

a hundred, would have been overpowered and
murdered ; the deed would have been a signal

for a ri.se against the Scots in the metropolis;

and in the heated state of men's minds it is dif-

ficult to guess how far the insurrection would
have gone, or how it might have terminated.

But strange to tell, Herbert quietly pocketed

the insult ! His apathy produced a sudden re-

action upon the rest, and no pretext was left to

make a quarrel in behalf of one who showed
himself so insensible to public shame. His high-

spirited mother, the sister of Sir Philip Sidney,

did not endure the disgrace so quietly, and she

wept and tore her hair when she heard that a

son of hers had been so insiilted, and had borne

it so unmoved. As it was the surging rage of

the multitude fell down,and the risk of a popular

massacre and revolution was escaped. James
punished Ramsay by a temporary banisl^nent

from the court and rewarded the much-enduring

Herbert by creating him knight, baron, viscount,

and Earl of Montgomery all in one day. His

apathy had done as good service to the state as

the cackling of the Roman geese in the Capitol,

and as such, it was acknowledged by the royal

bounty ; but though the earl lived on through

the rest of the reign of James, and that of his

successor, and was a partisan on the side of the

Commonwealth and Cromwell, he was always

regarded as an abject dishonoured mau.^

From the Scots in London we return to their

countrymen at home, who were now in an un-

wonted state of repose. The}- had sudtlenly lost

their political consequence; and while the streets

of Edinburgh were deserted of the gay and stir-

ring crowds that had so lately enlivened them,

the minds of men were more intent in watching

the political movements of the court in the Eng-

lish capital than in attending to the affairs of

their own country, or even prosecuting their

family feuds. Such was also the state of the

Scottish church. The bishops were too strongly

established to be assailed, and the opposition

which had lately been so loud against them was

subsiding into feeble protests and inaudible

murmurs. But still the old presbytei'ian spirit

was not dead, and scarcely even asleep ; it only

waited for the season and the opportunity to

vindicate its ancient spirit and renew its right-

eous quarrel. In the meantime the bishops were

endeavouring to conceal their obnoxious supe-

riority under a show of zeal against Popery, in

which all parties were ready to sympathize with

them, and in this warfare none were more for-

ward than the Archbishops of St. Andrews and

Glasgow.

3 Osborne, i. pp. 218-225.
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Among the other arrests of Papists which

took place ;vt this time, none excited so much

attention a.s th:it of John Ogilvy, who was ar-

rested in Gia.sguw towards the close of 1614.

He had lately come from the College of Gratz

at the command of his sui)erioi-s to Glasgow,

where he had converted some young men to the

Romish faith, and performed mass in several

places of the town. On the king being adver-

tised of his arrest a commission was sent down
to Glasgow to examine him; but while he freely

confessed his profession and enaud he would

by no means acknowledge by whom he had

been received and i^heltered. Enraged at his

obstinacy and determined to obtain a confession

the commissioners had recourse to the e-xpedients

used in the trial of a witch, and kept him several

days and nights from sleep, in consequence of

which he became light-headed and made a ram-

bling acknowledgment of certain particulars;

but as soon as he was allowed to obtain some

rest he retracted his confessions. Finding that

this kind of torture was in vain they applied for

the royal permission to use others of a more

ertectual nature, but this the king prohibited,

declaring that if he only exercised himself in his

religious duties he should be merely banished

from the country. With this certain queries

were sent, which the archbishop was to pro-

pound to the prisoner as to the pope's power in

•rpiritualibus over the king, whether he had

authority to excommunicate and depose sove-

reign princes, and whether he believed it was

murder to slay a king who had been so deposed.

In this way James showed more solicitude for

his own jjower and personal safety than for the

s^ouls of his subjects or the religion of the realm.

On his trial the Jesuit exhibited a boldness and

devotedness to his cause equal to that of the

sturdiest champion of the Protestant church;

and while he offended his judges by the freedom

of his replies he confessed enough to bring him-

self under the statute of treason. One argument

which he used in his justification, must have

.sounded strangely in the ears of the Presbyterian

portion of his auditory, and seemed a case in

point of Satan (juoting Scripture: " I came," he

saiil, "by conunamlment of my superior into

this kingdom, and if I were even now forth of

it I would return; neither do I repent anything,

but that I have not been so busy as I should in

that which you call perverting of subjects. I

am accused for declining the king's authority,

and will do it still in matters of religion, for

with such matters he hath nothing to do; and

this which 1 say, the best of your ministers do

maintain, and if they be wise, will continue of

the sjime mind. Some questions were moved to

me, which I refused to answer, because the pro-

posers were not judges in controversies of re-

ligion, and therefore I trust you Ciinnot infer

anything against me." This truth common to

Papist and Presbyterian, and which could make
a Jesuit .speak in the language of Black and
Melvil, w;uj not likely to be palatable to the

Anglicized archbishop and his coatljutors, except

by how far it might damage their Presbyterian

adversaries, and Ogilvy was sentenced to die

for having declared his belief that the pope had

jurisdiction over the king and over all Christian

sovereigns in spiritual affairs. He was hanged

on the same day in the High Street of Glasgow;

and it is worthy of remark, that had he fallen

into tlie hands of Presbyterian instead of Epis-

copalian judges, the j)illory and a volley of un-

savoury eggs woukl probably have been the

worst of his punishment.^

Soon after this, in consequence of the death

of Gladstone, Spottiswood was advanced to the

archbishopric of St. Andrews, and Law, Bishop

of Orkney, to that of Glasgow. An important

event, which succeeded the promotion of Spottis-

wood, was the union of the two courts of high

commission into one, by which its power to con-

trol an*l oj)press was strengthened, while the

cause for their union was stated to be the great

inconvenience of having two separate jurisdic-

tions. One of the earliest proceedings of the

couit, thus newly modelled, was the trial of the

restless, scheming, and ambitious Marquis of

Huntly, who, notwithstanding his repeated pro-

mises of recantation, still continued a Papist,

and was lying once more under the sentence of

excommunication. He was now called before

the Court of High Commission; and, on refusing

to subscribe to the Confession of Faith, M'as

committed to imprisonment in the castle of

Edinburgh. James, however, who had no wish

to lose the services of his old adherent, invited

the marquis to the court; and as the letter

came before the king had been advertised of the

sentence Huntly immeiliately repaired to Lon-

don, where he was absolved and receivetl into

the Protestant communion by the Archbishop

of Canterbury. This appeared a strange usurjia-

tion of superiority over the Church of Scotland,

by whom the sentence of excommunication had

been imposed; but the feeling of alarm was ap-

peased by the explanations of the king and the

submission of Huntly. The marquis consented

to present a supplication to the General As-

sendjly, in which he acknowledged his offence

in despising the admonitions of the church, pro-

mised to continue in the j)rofession of the Pro-

testant faith and cause his children to be educated

in the same, in consequence of which he was

• Spottiswood, iii. pp. 222-220; Calikrwood, vii.
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absolved by the assembly on the first day of its

meeting.^

The calling of General Assemblies had been

delayetl until Episcopacy w;is firmly established
;

and now that one was permitted to be held, it

wiis merely for form, and with the purpose that

the practice should be suffered to die out. It

was summoned to meet at Aberdeen on the 13th

of August, 161G; the royal summons was issued

to the archbishops, bishops, commissioners of

churches, and others having the right to vote

;

and in selecting Aberdeen, the choice was in-

tended for the accommodation of the northern

ministers, who could more easily be led at the

pleasure of the bishops than those of the south,

although the reason assigned was the prevalence

of Pojjery in the northern districts. The call

also was sudden and unexpected, and designed

to take the church by surprise. Without elec-

tion Spottiswood stepped into the moderator's

chair; lords and barons in their official robes

of silk and satin had place and vote in the

assembly without commission ; and the first

four days were spent in preaching, and establish-

ing acts against Papists that were never meant
to be put in force, in order that the ministers

of the south, impoverished by their attendance,

might return home and leave the prelatic party

a clear field of action. This stratagem was suc-

cessful; many were compelled to depart, so that

the archiepiscopal moderator had merely to ask

after each proposal, " What say you, my lord?"

"What say you, laird?" "What say you, Mr.

Doctor?" and when any one attempted to speak,

the ai'chbishop had only to wag his finger, which

meant " silence." The ministers in the mean-

time whispered to each other, " How can we
either vote or speak freely with the king's guard

standing behind our backs?"

The acts of such an assembly were wonder-

fully unanimous, as well as favourable to the

episcopal party. Among these, it was ordained

that a catechism should be drawn up for families

and schools, and no other allowed ; that a form

of prayers for church service should be comjjiled

having a special reference to the prayers con-

tained in the psalm-book ; and that the canons

of church discipline should be revised under the

care of the Archbishop of Glasgow and a pres-

byter, and submitted to the trial and exami-

nation of the commissioners of the assembly.

Private baptism, and the use of sponsors not

parents of the infant, were allowed, and a canon
ordered to be made for the confirmation of chil-

dren. Neither the book of the Canons nor

Common Prayer was afterwaixls produced, and
for this omission the events and changes that

1 Spottiswodd, iii. pp. 230-235 ; Calderwood, vii.

ensued will sufficiently account. But the boldest

of all the preparatory innovations was a revision

of the Confession of Faith pieseuted to this

assembly, and by it formally ap])roved and rati-

fied. Altliough it was declared by Spottiswood

to be all the same as the former Confession, and
although under this assurance of the archbishop

the Marquis of Huntly subscribed without read-

ing it, there was still an essential difterence. By
the first, all estates and persons were bound to

maintain the discipline at that time established,

and to detest and renounce all traditions and
ceremonies devised by Antichrist, and wanting

the warrant of the Word. But such omissions

and alterations were made in these restrictions

as suited the new state of things, and were con-

formable to the subscribers' creed whether Pres-

byterian or Episcopal.^

Having brought the Scottish Church so far

into conformity with that of England, James
was ambitious of laying with his own hand the

copestone u]3on the edifice which his bishops

had been so diligent in rearing. In the triumph

of their hearts they sent to him exaggerated

accounts of their success, and assured him that

nothing but his own presence was necessary to

complete the good work which they had prose-

cuted under his direction. James was easily

persuaded. At his departure to England he

had promised to visit his native country every

third year ; but even with the vast addition to

his resources his thoughtless profusion still kept

him so jooor that he was unable to fulfil his

jjromise until now ; and the sum of £250,000,

which he received from the Dutch for his in-

glorious surrender of the cautionary towns, en-

abled him to prepare for the journey in good

earnest. He announced, therefore, toward the

close of 1616, that his "salmon-like instinct"

would bring him to Scotland; and his northern

subjects, who had been so long deprived of the

kingly countenance, received the intimation with

gladness. A proclamation was forthwith issued

that sheep and cattle in every quarter should

be fed, that there might be abundant food for

the royal visit; the palaces, and especially Holy-

rood House, were put in order to receive him

;

and an organ which had been sent from London

was set up in the royal chapel of Holyrood, with

a band of choristers prepared for the occasion.

But when the workmen proceeded to set up in

the niches the gilded images in wood of the

four evangelists and twelve apostles, which had

also been provided, the pi'esbyterian zeal of the

people was alarmed and the outcry was loud

and general :
" The organ came first, now come

2 Calderwood, vii. ; Scott's Apologetical Narration, pp.

241-245.
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the images, ami ere long we shall have the

mass!" Tlie bislioj)s were frightened and ad-

vised James to have these statues removed, to

which he consented, but with no good grace;

and he vented his displeasure by declaring that

the people would suffer the images of lions,

dragons, or even devils to be set up in their

churches, but nut those of the patriarchs and

apostles. His order for their removal, he added,

was " not done for ease of their hearts or con-

lirming them in their error, but because the

work could not be done so quickly in that kind

as was first appointed."^

James entered Scotland on the 13th of May,

1617, and Edinburgh on the IGth, and was

welcomed with speeches, poems, golden testi-

monials, and salvos of cannon from the castle

;

and as if impatient to jDroceed to action he had

on the following day, which was Saturday, the

religious service of the Chuixh of England in

the royal chapel, with choristers, surplices, and

the music of the organ. But he soon showed

that the right of liberty of conscience w;is a

royal privilege exclusively confined to himself,

by commanding all prelates, noblemen, and

counsellors who were in Edinburgh to repair to

the chapel of Holyrood on Whitsunday, the 8th

of June, where the communion was to be re-

ceived in the English form ; and when some

noblemen who gave attendance did not com-

municate, such as the Marquis of Hamilton and

the Earls of Mar and Glencairn, an order was

issued to them from the privy-council to attend

divine service on the following Sunday and re-

ceive the communion kneeling, as the others

had done. But not half of the noblemen com-

plied: this re-establishment of a full-blown Epis-

copacy implied the restoration of the bishops to

their former consecjuence, which the pride of

the nobility could not bear, and to the recovery

of the church lands and rents, which wa-s still

more unpalatable. While those symptoms of

disobedience were manifested by a jjortion of

the nobles, a similar spirit was shown by the

more independent of the ministera. While the

parliament was sitting a convocation or bishops'

court was to be held, which, it was feared, was

intended as a substitute for a Cieneral Assembly,

and where resolutions were likely to be passed

subversive of the liberties of the church. They
resolved, therefore, not to attend this convoca-

tion, where the bishops presided and the in-

ferior clergy were treated as ciphers. It met
in that part of the church of St. Giles called

the Little Kirk, and its proceedings showed
that the bishops were already alarmed at these

tokens of popular dissatisfaction. This was

1 Calderwood, vii.

especially evinced in their reception of five

articles, afterwards called the Five Articles of

Perth, wliich James had proposed, but which
they declared could not be pjissed without the

advice and consent of the General Assembly.

The opening of the parliament was equally omin-

ous. When the Lords of Articles were to be

chosen the nobles would not consent to the per-

sons nominated by the king and prelates; and
when James indignantly threatened to dissolve

the parliament the nobles were ready to take

their departure. The Lords of Articles were at

length elected, but not altogether according to

the choice of James and the bishops, and in no

case would he allow the Laird of Dunipace to be

nominated, remembering his opposition on the

trial of the banished ministers at Linlithgow.

This sitting had been continued to ten o'clock

at night, at that time considered a very late

hour for parliamentary business, .so that the

king and members left the Tolbooth and pro-

ceeded to Holyrood in great confusion, some

riding in their robes, some walking on foot, and
without the " honours " carried before them.

While the parliament continued its sittings

every day except Sunday, the convocation held

its meetings in the Little Kirk, with one or more
bishops present with them; but their delibera-

tions were confined to such inferior mattei's as

stipends and provision for ministers. Some of

the more faithful of the clergy continued in the

city, being apprehensive that some measure hurt-

ful to the church was to be presented by this

meeting to the parliament ; but being solemnly

assured by the bishojis that no such matter was

intended, they returned to their homes. In this

manner the field was cleared and the chance

of opi^osition lessened. But unfortunately for

them David Calderwood, the church historian

and minister of C'railiug. remained in town, and

being desirous of seeing some of his brethren,

he went to the Little Kirk, at which were some
eighty or a hundred ministers consulting about

the augmentation of stipends. His zeal was

kindled at the sight, and hearing mention made
of an English convocation by Andrew Knox,

Bishop of the Isles, he protested against this

meeting being considered either as a General

Assembly or any other equivalent meeting, and

desiicd them to turn their attention to mattci-s

of higher importance than clerical su.Ntentation.

They told him such preciuitiou was unneces-

sary; that no alteration was to be feared, as the

bishops had faithfidly promised to that effect.

"Promised!" exclaimed he scornfully in reply;

" you had proof and experience sixteen years

bygone of their fidelity in keeping their pro-

mises. They filled the ears of the ministry with

overtures to be set down against Papists and
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provision for niinistei*s, wlien they were work-

ing some prejudice to the kirk. Nay, at tliis

very time, there is an article passed among the

Lords of the Articles that bishops shall be

elected by chapters, which is an ecclesiastical

matter and contrary to the acts of General As-

semblies, and therefore it is meet you should

take heed that the church receive no further

detriment." Doctors Whiteford and Hamilton,

in their rich attire as commissionei-s to parlia-

ment from the kirk, attempted to interrupt

him by urging the necessity of planting more

churches ; and Calderwooil, finding that lie was

not likely to obtain a hearing, after eying their

robes, departed with the exclamation, " It is an

absurd thing to see men sitting in silks and

satins, and crying 'Poverty! poverty!' in the

mean time when purity is departing !"

Alarmed by these speeches, which showed

that their purposes were already more than

suspected, the prelatic ]iarty quickened their

proceedings; and only two days afterwards a

decree was passed by the Lords of Articles,

that the king, with the advice of the bishops

and such of the ministers as he should be

pleased to join with them, should in all time

coming have full j)ower to advise and conclude

in all matters of church polity not repugnant to

the "Word of God, and that such conclusions

shall have the force of ecclesiastical laws. This

was enough to awaken the careless and confirm

the wavering brethren; they felt that by this

last stroke the few rights that remained to their

church were cut asunder ; and the ministers of

Edinburgh, with such as had not retired to their

liomes, met in the music-school to draw up a

protestation against it, which was to be pre-

sented to the parliament, that was to dissolve

on the following day. The protest was written

upon one paper and the signatures of the pro-

testing ministers upon another, and Mr. Peter

Ewart,^ one of the brethren, was commissioned

to present the petition on the following morn-

ing. But intelligence of this design had been

conveyed to the Archbishop of St. Andrews,

who w'as prepared to intercept the messenger

;

and on Ewart making his appearance at Holy-

rood, the archbishop confronted him and de-

manded a sight of his missive. It was handed

to him, but when he saw that it was written in

the name of several ministers, without that of

any bishop, he proceeded to tear it in pieces,

declaring that he would make the best of them
wear a surplice for treating him in that manner.

Ewart interposed to save the document ; a per-

sonal struggle between the pair ensued ; and

James, to whom an ecclesiastical controversy of

1 Called by Spottiswood Hewat.

this kind had long been a stranger, stepi)ed out

from his apartment undressed to know the cause

of the affray. Fearing sonje such inii)edinient

or mischance, a second copy of the i)etition had
been written, which was presented by jNlr.

Archibald Simson ; but the king would not

allow it to be brought before the parliament,

and committed Simson himself to })rison for

not presenting also the list of signatures, which

by that time had passed from his hands into

the possession of David Calderwood.

In consequence of holding this list of the pro-

testors, and for the active share he had taken in

their proceedings, Calderwood was summoned
before the Court of High Commission, which
sat at St. Andrews on the 12th of July. Before

he was called in the king remarked to the

bishops and members of the court, "We took

this order with the Puritans in England : they

stood out as long as they were deprived only of

their benefices, because they preached still on,

and lived upon the benevolence of the people

affecting their cause ; but when we deprived

them of their office many yielded to us, and are

now become the best men we have. Let us take

the like course with the Puritans here." This

advice was cordially received by the court, and

Mr. Peter Ewart and Mr. Archibald Simson,

who had been cited along with Calderwood for

the same oflfence, were deprived and warded,

the one in Dundee and the other in Aberdeen.

Last of all, the liistorian of the church was

called in. He easily answered for not deliver-

ing the list of names, as he had presented it to

Archibald Simson as soon as he had been sent

prisoner to the castle of Edinburgh. " But why
did you assist at that mutinous meeting ? " de-

manded the king. " Sir, when that meeting

shall be condemned as mutinous," replied Cal-

derwood, "then it is time for me to answer

for assisting it." The secretary, Sir Thomas
Hamilton, and those of the court who were

nearest him, advised him to acknowledge his

rashness, and commit himself to the king's will,

who was ready to pardon him; but to this he

would not submit, declaring that the proceed-

ings of their meeting in the music-school Lad

not been done rashly, but with due deliberation.

"What moved you to protest?" asked James.

"An article concluded among the Lords of the

Articles," replied the othei*. "Can you tell me
what was the article you protested against?"

" Yes, sir," said Calderwood :
" it was, that your

majesty, with advice of the archbishops and

bishops, and such a competent number of the

ministry as your highness thought expedient,

might make ecclesiastical laws." " What fault

was there in that?" said the king. "It cut ofl?

our General Assemblies," replied Calderwood.
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The king, who had presided in tlii.s ecelesiiis-

ticul court JUS if by right divine, and who tu< k

the whole nianagenieut of the trial U])on him-

self aa the sole authority and judge, fell this

opposition as a wind that tilled his sails and

carried him right onward into the controvei-sy.

"How long have you been a minister?" he

asked; and when the answer wiis "Twelve yeai-s,"

he exclaimed: "When 1 went out of Scotland

you were not a minister; I heard no din of you

till now. But hear me, Mr. Calderwood : I have

been an older keeper of General Assemblies than

you. A General Assembly serves to preserve

doctrine in purity from error and heresy, the

kirk from schism, to make Confessions of Faith,

to put up petitions to the king and parliament

;

but as for matters of order, rites, and things

iuditi'erent in clim-ch policy, they may be con-

cluded by the king with advice of the bishops

and a chosen number of minister. Next, what

is a General Assembly but a competent uuiuber

of ministei-s." The challenge thus thrown at

his feet the ])resbyter did not scruple to take up.

"As to the tirst point, sir," he replied, "a General

Assembly should serve, and our General Assem-

blies have served these fifty-six years, not only

for preserving doctrine from error and heresy,

the kirk from schism, to make Confessions of

Faith, and to put up petitions to the king or

parliament, but also to make canons and con-

stitutions of all rites and orders belonging to

church polity. As for the second point; as by

a competent number of ministers may be meant

a General Assembly, so also may be meant a

fewer number of ministers convened than may
make up a General Assembly. It was ordained

in a General Assembly, with your majesty's own
consent, your majesty being pi'esent, that there

should be commissionera cho.sen out of every

presbytery, not exceeding the number of thi'ee,

to be sent to a General Assembly, and so the

competent numijer of ministeis is already de-

fined." Perceiving that he had selected ground

that was untenable, James transferred the ai'gu-

ment by running his eye over the protest, in the

hist clause of which he found thefollowing words:

" If we shall be frustrated of this our reasonable

desire, then do we in all humility, with that

dutiful acknowledgment of our loyalty to your

majesty as becomes, ])rot<st for ourselves and

all our brethren that shall adhere to our pro-

testation, that €'ts we are free of the same, so

must we be forced, rather to incur the censure

of your majesty's law, than to admit or obtemper

any imposition that shall not fall from the kirk

orderly convened, having power of the same."

Did not this sound like disobedience—rebellion

—treason? On the king asking him what it

meant, Calderwood rejjlied that it meant tluy

would give passive obedience to his majesty,

l)ut could not give active obedience to any un-

lawful thing wiiich would How from the m-
junction of the Lords of the Articles. 'Active
:ind passive obedience?" sjiid the king in(juir-

ingly. "That is," replied Calderwood, " we will

rather suffer than practise." I will tell thee,

man," cried James, " what is obedience. The
centurion when he .s;iid to his servants, to this

man. Go, ;md he goeth, to that man. Come, and
he cometli, that is obedience." "To suffer, sir,

is also obedience, howbeit not of that same kind,"

was the temperate reply; "and that obedience

wiis also limited with the exception of a counter-

mand from a supex'ior power, howbeit it be not

expressed." Again the secretary urged the

offender, the bishops whispered and closed upon
him, to confess his error and sue for pardon,

and the king himself besought him to conform,

but in vain ; and hopeless of success, the judges

removed him from the bar until sentence should

be passed upon him for his contumacy. It wiis

that he should be .suspended from the office of

the ministry till the ensuing October, and to de-

privation, if before that time he failed to come
to the synod and promise conformity.

When he was called in to hear his sentence,

the king, still smarting under the intolerable

injury of a defeat in argument, added to it with

a triumj)hant chuckle, "Now you have time to

advise till October whether you will conform or

not. You need not take pains to study a text

against Sunday for the people." The minister

objected that suspension and deprivation, being

both ecclesiastical censures, could not be in-

flicted by royal authority. "It was not I, man,

that j)ronounced the sentence," replied the king;

"I would have removed, but they would not let

me. It was the Archbishop of St. Andrews
that pronounced the sentence." Calderwood

then turning to the archbishop and his assis-

tants, exclaimed, "Neither can you suspend or

deprive me in this Court of High Commission,

for you have no further j)Ower in this court than

by commission from his majesty ; and his ma-

jesty cannot comnumicate to you that power

which he claims not for himself." " Are they

not bishojts and fathers of the church ?" asked

the king; "and as ecclesiastical j)ers(nus clothed

with the kirk's authority have they not i»ower

to suspend and depose?" "Not in this court,"

wiLs the grave and tirm it'|)Iy.

All after this w;ts confusion and uproar. Kn-

deavouriug to raise his voice above the din,

Calderwood stated his reasons for declining the

authority of the court, and the archbishop told

him the declaration of the king in reply, th.it if

he would not con.sent to be susjiended s])iritu-

ally he shotUd be suspended corporally. "Sir,"
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said Calderwood, turning to the king, "my
body is in your majesty's hands, to do with it

as pleases your majesty; but as long as my body

is fi-ee 1 will teach, notwithstanding of their

sentence." "What, niau?" cried James, "how-

beit I take not upon me to pronounce the sen-

tence of suspension, yet regis est coyere; I liav'e

power to compel any man to obey the sentence

of the kirk when it is pronounced." "Sir, this

sentence is not a sentence of the kirk," replied

the minister, " but a null sentence in itself, and

therefore I cannot obey it." Again a storm of

voices was in his eai-s. Some reviled him as a

proud knave, some addressed him with words

which he could not hear amidst the uproar, and

as the press round him became more violent se-

veral shook him by the shoulders and "dunclied"

him in the neck, as if they would knead him
into pliability. In this state of things James
asked him if he would abstain from preaching

for a certain time if he should command him
by regal authority as from himself; but the

other, confounded by the noise, tugging, and
violence, and thinking that the question re-

ferred to the sentence of the court, replied, "I

am not minded to obey." The king repeated the

question, but Calderwood, still confounded, and

under his first impression, returned the same

answer. Incensed at this apparent disobedi-

ence, the court pronounced the sentence of de-

privation, and he was removed to prison, Spot-

tiswood adding, that for denying the king's

authority he ought to be hanged, like Ogilvy

the Jesuit.

It was only when on his way to the place of

confinement that Calderwood discovered the

mistake into which he had fallen, and being

impatient to rectify it, he wrote from prison an

explanation of the erroi-, and ofi'ered obedience

to his majesty's desire. But James would not

credit his explanation, and the bishops confirmed

him in his scepticism, for they were indignant

at his denial of their ecclesiastical supremacy.

On being removed from the Tolbooth of St.

Andrews to that of Edinburgh, the friends of

Calderwood petitioned for his liberty, and ofi'ered

security that he should leave the kingdom, to

which the king consented, on condition that

he should leave the British dominions in two
months, and not return without his permission.

Afterwards, when Lord Cranstoun petitioned in

Calderwood's behalf that the period of his stay in

Scotland should be lengthened, so that he might

receive his year's stipend and be spared the

hardships of a winter's voyage, James repelled the

nobleman with a thrust of his elbow; and when
Cranstoun renewed the application, two hours

later, the king answered in a rage that it was no

matter if Calderwood was reduced to beg, and

that if he chanced to be drowned he might thank

God he had escaped a worse death. Nor did the

bishops themselves escape the royal resentment.

They had informed him they had so successfully

prepared matters that nothing was needed but
his arrival in the country, and he called them
"dolts "and "deceivers" for having so egregi-

ously misled him.^ The prelates humbled them-
selves before his wrath, and as an atonement

promised to have the five articles, which he had
previously sent down, confirmed by a General

Assembly. The king at this was partially ap-

peased, and soon after took his departure for

England. On the way, however, his resentment

occasionally broke forth, so that when some of

the English clergy waited on him to welcome
his return, he said, " I hope ye will not use me
so uureverently as one Calderwood did in Scot-

land."- On his way through Lancashire he found

that some clergymen of the stricter sort had pro-

hibited the week-day recreations on Sundays
after divine service was over; and considering

that these restrictions were Puritanical and
Presbyterian, he issued a proclamation allowing

all lawful games on the afternoon of that day,

such as dancing, leajnng, vaulting, archery.

May-games, Whitsun-ales, and Morris-dances,

to those who had attended the forenoon service

of the church—and this under the pretext of

advancing the cause of religion, and attracting

the people to the places of worship.^

When the time at length arrived that the

bishops should redeem their pledge by obtaining

the sanction of the General Assembly to the five

articles, every nerve was braced for this hazard-

ous attempt. The royal will was their law, and

royal favour their animating principle. Their

commencement, also, was signalized by fraud

and cunning. After having spread a report that

no more assemblies were to be held, to throw

the ministers off" their guard, they summoned
one to meet at Perth on the 25th of August,

1618, with an unusually brief notice. They had

also previously prepared their supportere at

meetings for the augmentation of stipends, where

such as were favourable to the five articles got

a gratifying and ready despatch, while those

opposed to them were harassed with delays, and

got little or no augmentation. This was done

so efi'ectually, that after the dissolution of the

assembly Spottiswood declared that he had been

disappointed only in three votes. The place of

meeting was the Little Church of Perth, and

under the plea that the place was too small for

universal accommodation, tables, chairs, and

forms were set for the bishops, nobles, and high

' Calderwood, vol. vii. - Calderwood.

3 Neale's History of the Puritans, Vol. ii. ; Calderwood.
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titulars, so tliat tlie ordinary ministers were

obliged to stiind behind them like lackeys or

spectators. All being in readiness Spottiswood

at once assumed the moderatoi"'s chair, and when

there waa some talk of a free election he proudly

observed that the assembly was convened within

the bounds of his charge, in which, so long as he

served, he hof>ed no man would take his place.

In like manner, when a clerk of assembly w;is

to be ciioseu,thearchbishop recommended James

Sandihuuls to the office, who was forthwith ad-

mitted without election or vote. Of the com-

missioners also no list was published, so that

the one did not know another until their votes

were demanded upon the five articles, and many
were admitted to vote who had no commis-

sion.

The business of the assembly commenced with

the king's letter, which was arrogant and des-

potic in the highest degree. It stated, that in

consequence of the disgrace otiered to him in

the Court of High Commission at St. Andrews,

he had resolved to call no more assemblies, but

had been graciously pleased to forego his pur-

pose, in the hope that they would have better

regard to his desires, and not permit the ignorant

multitude to predominate ; and he talked of his

calling from God, by which he might dispose

of things external in the church as he saw fit.

"Therefore let it be your care," added this regal

Hildebrand, " by all manner of ways and dis-

creet persuasions to induce them to an obedient

yielding unto those things, as in duty both to

God and as they are bound. And do not think

that we will be satisfied with excuses, or delays,

or mitigations, and we know not what other

shifts may have been jiropouuded ; for we will

content ourselves with nothing but with a simple

and direct acceptation of these articles, in the

form by us sent unto you now a long time past,

considering both the lawfulness and undeniable

convenience of them for the better furthering

of piety and religion amongst you; and it should

rather have become you to have begged the

establishment of such things of us than that we
should thus need to urge the practice of them

upon you."^

This imperious letter or ch.arge was read twice

to the assembly by Dr. Young, Dean of Win-
chester, a Scotsman, after which tlie archbishoj),

the dean, and the Bishop of Brechin harangued

the assembly, recommending the duty of sub-

mission. But such of the ministers as aflhered

to the old order were not to be thus overborne,

and they showed .symptoms of unwillingness at

which Spottiswood was alarmed. They made a

stand upon the irregularity of the meeting, com-

' Calderwooil, vii. p. 309.

mi.ssionei-s being admitted who had no right to

vote, and the moderator himself presiding with-

out lawful election ; and when these oljjec-

tions were overruled they wished the articles

proposed should be delivered in a more ex-

teniled form, in order that they might be better

advised upon and considered. By his own
authority, aUo, the moderator appointed a jjri-

vate conference and nominated tlie membei-s

who w^ere to compo.se it; and when their zeal

required a stimulus the king's letter was again

read to them to reminil them of the royal wishes

and the danger of resisting them. After several

discussions, if discussions they could be called,

where the objections of the Presbyterian i>arty

were met with derision and insult rather than

argument, the votes were to be Uiken ; but before

this was done the royal letter w£is read a fourth

time by way of instruction and warning. In

putting the question the moderator asked in

general terms, "Will you accept or refuse the

five articles?" Sometimes it was thus varied,

" Will you consent to these articles or disobey

the king ?" and it was confined within this strict

condition, " He that denies one of them denies

all." He also certified them that the names of

those who dissented should be taken down and
presented to his majesty. Having thus prepared

the assembly Spottiswood took the roll from the

clerk and called over the names of the membei-s,

beginning with those of whose consent he was

assured, that the dissentients might be awed
into submission, and even in some cases omitting

the names of those whose negative was antici-

pated. In calling the names, also, he menaced

the doubtful or unconfirmed with the admoni-

tion, " Have the king in your mind ! Eemember
the king ! Look to the king !

" Eighty-six voted

for the articles, and forty-seven against them.

These memorable articles, known in Scottish

ecclesiastical history as the Five Articles of

Perth, which now were incorporated into the

law of the land, were the following:— 1. That
the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ

should be received kneeling. 2. That it might

be administered in private to the sick. 3. That

when infants could not conveniently be bajitized

in church they might be baptized at home.

4. That children being eight yeai-s old, and after

being instructed in the Lord's Prayer, Creed,

Ten Commandments, and Catechism, shoukl be

brought to the bishoji on his visitation, to be

examined in their religious knowledge, and to

receive his blessing. 5. That the days com-

memorative of Christ's birth, passion, resurrec-

tion, ascension, and the sending down of the

Holy Ghost should be kept in devout observance.

Having passed through the General Assembly
these articles were ratified by the lords of the
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l)ri\\v-conncil and proclaimed at the Cross of

Etlinbiirgli on the twenty-sixth day of Octo-

ber, witli the intimation that tlie disobedient
*' shall be repute, holden, and esteemed as

seditious, factious, and unquiet persons, dis-

turbed of the peace and quiet of the kirk,

contemners of his majesty's just and royal com-
mandment, and shall be punished thereof in

their jiersons and goods with all rigour and
extremity." ^

CHAPTEE III.

REIGN OF JAMES VI. (1618-1625).

Discontentment of the people with the Five Articles of Perth—They refuse to obey them—Punishment of min-

isters who oppose the Five Ai-ticles—Parliament called to ratify the articles—Precautions adopted at it to

prevent op}X)sitiou—IMajority obtained in favour of the articles—Fraudulent arts by which it was obtained

—

Portents at the ratification of the articles—Congratulatory letter of James to the bishops—His admonitions

and reproaches instigating them to persevere—The council refuses to co-operate with the bishops—John
Welsh returns to London—Interview of Mrs. Welsh with the king—Principal events of the reign of J^mes
in England— Popularity of Prince Henrj'— His unexpected and sudden death— Marriage of the Princess

Elizabeth to the palatine— The king's prodigaUty and want of money— His personal appearance at this

period— Opposition of the English parliament to his demands— Proceedings of the Addle Parliament—
Persecution of Edmond Peacham— Somerset tried for the poisoning of Sir Thomas Overbui-y— Suspicious

circumstances of the trial and pardon— Buckingham supersedes him as royal favourite—The Bohemians
confer their crown upon the palatine— Perplexity of James at this promotion— Imjjeachmeuts in parlia-

ment—James quarrels vdth it—Its memorable protestation—James dissolves the parliament—His eagerness

to have a royal daughter-in-law from Spain— His negotiations for a marriage of Prince Charles to the

infanta—Terms on which the marriage was agreed to take place— Delays interposed by the non-arrival

of the pope's dispensation—Quixotic journey of Charles and Buckingham to Spain—The prince's successful

courtship—Terms of the marriage treaty—Charles and the favoui-ite abruptly leave Spain—Joy of England
at their safe return—The marriage broken off—War decided against Spain—Reluctance of the Commons
in voting supplies—Then- demands for the redress of abuses—James becomes weary of the tyranny of his

favourite Buckingham— He resolves to recall the Earl of Somerset— Negotiations for the marriage of

Prince Charles with Henrietta I\Iaria of France— The French demands in behalf of the English Catholics

granted—Preparations for the marriage—Death of King James.

Although the Five Articles of Perth had been

passed through the assembly and ratified by the

proclamation of the privy-council it was not so

easy to compel their observance. They had

been enacted, indeed, by the General Assembly,

the source and head of ecclesiastical legislation;

but how had this assembly been constituted,

and of what materials had it been composed l

Its chair had been usurped, a large portion of

its commissioners had no right to vote, and the

enactments themselves had been pi-ocured by
fraud and intimidation, or purchased with a

bribe. Obedience to an authority so perverted

and corrupted was no binding duty, and dis-

obedience was evei-ywhere manifested. Al-

though ordered under the severest penalties to

read the articles from their pulpits many of the

ministers refused. ^Hien Christmas arrived, by

which the general obedience was to be tested,

although only two churches in Edinburgh were

opened, the concoui'se of worshippers was so

small that the dogs were playing in the middle

of the church for lack of people to scare them.

At Easter it was the same. On both of these

days of holy festival, when all business was to

be suspended and every person at church, the

shopkeepers opened their booths and stood at

the receipt of custom at the door, or proclaimed

their wares upon the pavement. Although the

ministers of Edinburgh had succumbed their

people held out, so that when the sacrament

was to be dispensed, they went in thousands to

the country and partook of the rite in those re-

cusant churches where it was administered ac-

cording to the usual form. Some relaxation was

deemed necessary for the purpose of breaking

the people to the yoke, and they were invited

back to the deserted churches with the liberty

of receiving the sacrament standing, sitting, or

kneeling according to their own choice. But

this boon was at first accepted by few, and even

when they increased by far the greater number
communicated sitting. It was a gi'ievous de-

secration and unholy discordance among fellow-

worshippers, where some partook of the sacred

elements seated, and otliers on their knees, while

many for conscience sake would not join in the

observance at all.

> Calderwood, vii. pp. 303-339; Spottiswood, vol. iii. ; Row

;

Scott.
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While these attempts were made to conciliate

the jieople harsh ine;usures were adopted against

the recusant miuistei-s; and, tii-st of all, Mr.

Richard Dickson, minister of the West Kirk,

was summoned before the Court of High Com-
mission. As his charge was in the neighbour-

hood of Edinburgh the citizens had resorted to

his church, and the charge against him was, that

he iiad administered the coniniuniou according

to the old form, exhorted the jjeople to stand

to their religious rights, and proved that kneel-

ing was not conformable to the practice of Christ

aud his apostles. After a short trial he was

deprived and ordered to enter into ward in the

castle of Dumbarton. The next to sufl'er was

Mr. Thomas Hogg, minister of Dysart. He was
summoned before the Court of High CommLssiou
in April, 1619, for condemning in his preaching

the Five Articles of Perth and denouncing the

estate of bishops. He declined the authority of

that court; and when they endeavoured to subdue

his opposition with the ofler of a better living

than that of Dysart he refused, telling Law,

Archbishop of Glasgow, that he was accountable

to a higher judge. " It is lang till that day, and
ye must suffer in the meantime," was the irrev-

erend reply of the prelate. Hogg was suspended

from i)reaching, confined in Orkney, and finally

deposed from the ministry. A third victim was
Mr. Andrew Duncan, minister of Crail. He
was one of the six ministers banished for ad-

hering to the assembly of Aberdeen, but had
afterwards been permitted to return to his

charge. He also declined the authority of the

court, and was sentenced to deprivation aud
imprisonment in Dundee. After a pathetic

appeal to his judges he said, "This is not the

doing of the shepherds of the dock of Christ

Jesus. If you will not regard your souls and
consciences, look, I beseech you, to your fame.

Why will you be miserable both in this life aud

in the life to comei" After nmch sutfering at

home Duncan was banished to France, and did

not return until after the death of the king.^

It was not, however, by such pei-secutions

that the national spirit was to be put down. Let

them be deposed or banished as they might, the

ministers still continued to oppose the Five Ar-

ticles, so that one trial was followed by another,

and yet another, until it seemed ;us if half the

ministers of Scotland would be placed under the

prelatic ban. This resistance of the clei'gy was
followed by the disobedience of the f)eople, espe-

cially in the religious service of the communion.
Finding that they were helpless to enforce the

practice of kneeling in receiving it, the bishops

Were obliged to leave the choice to the com-

i Calderwood, vol. viii. ; Scott.

municants, and the result was, tliat while a
very few knelt, in compliance with the new
onler, a vast majority received it sitting. The
enactments of the pretended assembly of Perth,

the proclamation of the privy-council, and the

persecution of the High Commission were still

insiiliicieut so long as the authority of parliament

was wanting to authorize these Five Articles

and make the refusiU to observe them rebellion

and treason, and accordingly, after three years

of unsuccessful struggle, a parliament was to be

held in 1621 for the purpose of etlectiug their

full ratification. Extraordinary means were

also used for obtaining a majority for such ob-

noxious decrees. When the Marquis of Hamil-

ton came down to Edinburgh in July as royal

commissioner he held anxious consultations with

the privy-council, and had frequent closetings

with the officers of state to secure the jiassing

of the articles against the expected opposition;

the bishops sent out their emissaries to try how
the minds of the principal members of the three

estates were affected to their cause, and as they

found them disposed to advise their attendance

or absence. This was especially the case with

men of impoverished estates, whose supjjort they

invited ; and with those of timid spirit whom
they deterred, by assuring them the measures

were already resolved, and that their presence

aud opposition would be of no use. The minis-

ters who were well afi'ected to the old established

order were equally alert upon their side of the

question, and repaired from every part of the

country to Edinburgh ; but no sooner had they

commenced proceedings than they were ordered

otl' the town at the suggestion of the Archbishop

of St. Andrews by a ])roclamatiou of the privy-

council. At this uneJv^pected check, which was

as imperative as it w;is unjust, they met to the

number of above thirty in a private house, aud

after drawing up "Informations and Admoni-
tions," aud a protest agiiiust the Perth Articles,

to be delivered to the three estates, they retired

to their homes.

On the 25th of July the pai'liameut was opened.
A double guard was placed at the doors to i)re-

veut the entrance of any minister who had not

a license from the bishops ; aud even when the

members had eutered a search was again in-

stituted to ;iscert;iin that no such interloper had

glided in among them. After the usual devo-

tional services the Marquis of Hamilton ha-

rangued the parliament and enumerated the

subjects that were to come under their considera-

tion, after which the liigh officere of state re-

movetl into an inner chamber to elect the Lords

of Articles. In this important duty due respect

was had to those who were well affected to the

cause of Prelacy, and the election was in that
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fashion which modern political language would

characterize as the close borough system ; the

bishops chose eight of the nobility, the nobility

in turn chose eight bishops, and both ])arties

united chose eight barons and eight bm-gesses,

and with these the othcers of state, although they

were not Lords of the Articles, sat and voted.

It was usual in the parliamentary business of

the period to commence with the ati'airs of the

church; but on the present occasion the arrange-

ment was altered by the proposal of a tax to aid

the King of Bohemia, James's son-in-law, in his

war against the Emperor of Germany. In this

way the passing of the Five Articles of Perth was

reduced to a nxitter of inferior moment, and one

that might easily be settled, while the public

hopes and fears were occupied by a demand
upon their purses. The Lords of Articles had

already decided, and while they apparently were

occupied with trivial matters, or pursuing their

daily pastimes, they were the while intriguing

among the membere, so that no opposition

should be offered when the Five Articles of

Perth were brought before the parliament. And
well was it shown by the result that the children

of this world are wiser in their generation than

the children of light. After several days had

been occupied with political affairs the Five

Articles were suddenly and expectedly intro-

duced into the house, with the promise that if

these were once ratified the king would trouble

them with no more ceremonies; and when they

were introduced it was not separately, but

"trussed up all in one bundle,"^ and to be de-

spatched with a single vote. There was no room

left for discussion, and each member was to

confine himself to voting, without stating his

reasons for giving it. The poll, also, was vitiated

by the same unseemly arts. The words of the

vote were, "Agree," or "Disagree;" but in the

latter case, where the fii-st syllable was not dis-

tinctly heard, it was set down as an affirmative

instead of a negative. The fashion of voting

by proxy had lately been introduced into Scot-

land, and some noblemen who had sent their

vote of dissent found that it had been changed

into one of agreement. Even where the dis-

mayed and threatened members did not speak

out distinctly for fear, the secretary ordered the

clerk to mark them in his roll as consenters.

It was not wonderful if, by these and other arts,

an apparent majority was secured. And yet it

was thought by many present, that if they had
wanted their proxies, and the votes of the officers

of state, they would have been a minority.

Disgraceful as was the victory there was much
triumphant glee among the Episcopal party, ex-

i Calderwood.

pressed by insult of their op))oneuts,and nothing

remained but the touch of the sceptre, by which
symbolical deed the proceedings of the parlia-

ment would be declared ratified. But in the

meantime a heavy darkness had been gathering

over the building; and just when the royal com-
missioner had risen from the throne and ex-

tended the sceptre to touch the acts, a vivid

fliish of lightning shone through the building;

a second succeeded, and then a third, followed

by peals of thunder that shook the house and
carried dismay into every heart. To a genera-

tion that was seeking a sign, and that read the

tokens of heavenly anger or approval in these

sudden changes of the elements, this storm was
as the voice of God proclaiming his displeasure

of the deed and demanding its revocation ; but

the prelatist party, after their fears had sub-

sided, declared it a favourable omen, and that

the same thunder and lightning which had'con-

firmed the giving of the old law on Mount Sinai,

had been reawakened to attest the new laws

which wei'e now to be proclaimed. That day,

which was Saturday, the 4th of August, was

long after commemorated by the title of tlie

"Black Saturday."-'

Nothing could exceed the joy of King James
when he heard that the Five Articles of Perth

had been ratified by parliament. Independ-

ently of the gratification of his favourite absol-

utism, it gi'atified his personal resentments to

find that a party with which he had warred so

long and unsuccessfully was at last subdued and

appai'eutly all but annihilated. In the joy of

his heart he wrote a letter to the Scottish bishops,

in which he taunted them for their previous

faintheartedness in the following words :
" Eight

Reverend Fathers in God, right trusty and weU-

beloved Counsellors, we greet youwell. Solomon

says that everything hath a time, and, there-

fore, certainly the last letter which we received

fi-om you was written in an unseasonable, being

fraughted with nothing but grieves and expres-

sions of affection, like the Lamentations of Jere-

miah, in that very instant when lioth we and ye

had won so great and so honourable a victory

against the enemies of all religion and good

government; considering also the very time,

which was the evening of the 5th of August.^

The greatest matter the Puritans had ever to

object against the church government was, that

your proceedings were warranted by no law,

which now by this last parliament is cut short

;

so, hereafter, that rebellious, disobedient, and

* Calderwood, vol. vii. ; Scott ; Spottiswood, vol. iii.

3 The 5th of August was the day of the anniversary of

the Gowrie Conspiracy. To make the coincidence complete,

James makes the 5th (Sunday), instead of the 4th, the d.iy

of the tiiiiniph of the Bishops.
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seditious crew must either obey or resist both

God, their uatural king, and the law of their

country." Having thus heartened them, he

proceeds to lay down their duty and the conse-

quences of neglecting it in a right royal style.

"It reateth tlierefore with you," he adds, " to

be encouraged and comforted with this happy

ocoasiou; and to lose no more time in preparing

a settled obedience to God and us by the good

endeavours of our commissioner, anil other true-

hearted subjects and servants. The sword is

now put into your hands: go on therefore to

use it; and let it rust no longer till ye have

perfected the service trusted to you, or other-

wise we must use it both against you and them.

If any or all of you be faint-hearted, we are

able enougli, thanks to God ! to put othei-s in

your places, who both can and will make things

possible which ye think so difficult. Ye talk of

the increa.se of papistry . . . but as papistry is

one disea.se in the mind, so is puritanism in the

brain. So the only remedy and antidote against

it will be a grave, settled, uniform, and well-

ordered church, obedient to God and their king,

able to convert them that are fallen away, by
plucking out weeds of error out of minds, and

confirm the weaker sort by doctrine and good

example of life. To conclude, we wish you now
to go forward in the action with all speed, and

not to show yourselves counterfeited, now when
ye had never so little reason, we having for your

further encouragement given commandment by

our lettei-s to our council to assist you, as well

in the repressing of obstinate Puritans, as in the

execution of all wholesome laws made against

all Pa[)ists, specially trafficking priests and trait-

orous Jesuits; and we expect to hear hereafter

from time to time what ye have acted, and of

your good success, and not to be troubled any

more with questions and conceits."'

To such imperious mandates what could the

bishops say in answer I Their business was not

to speak but to act, and the council was com-

missioned to enforce their decrees ; but although

the sword was put into their hands, they found

that in some caiies it w;is insufficient to wound,

and in others too apt to recoil upon their own

heads. Apprehensive of the growing ])ower of

the prelates, and aware of their uniiopularity,

the council showed no desire to identify itself

with their proceedings; and when the bishops

demanded its co-operation, its answer was, that

these matters being wholly ecclesiastical, should

be settled by the bi.shops alone, without the

civil help and interference—that the recusants

should be firet called before their own spiritual

courts, and then complained of to the council if

iCalderwood, vii. pp. 607, 508.

they refused oliedience to the Five Articles.

In this way the bishops were left to underlie the

whole otlium of the prosecution. The jxjpular

avei-sion to Episcopacy was also so strongly con-

firmed by these oH'ensive enactments that com-

pulsion was out of the question, and all that the

bishops could effect was in some instances to

threaten, and in a few to suspend or depo.se,

those ministers who were most forward in their

opposition. As for the days of festival few

observed them as days of religious rest and

public woi-ship; while in receiving the siicra-

ment, even when administered by the bishoj>s

themselves, most of the congregations persisted

in maintaining the sitting posture, while in

othei-s one part of the communicants knelt

while the others remained sitting. Thus matters

remained in Scotland until the close of this reign.

It was a silent period of discontent, gathering

and growing for the conflict that was to be

settled by other weapons than logical argu-

ments and parliamentary enactments.

Not long after the meeting of the parliament

John Welsh returned to London. After he had

been banished in 1606 fordeclaring the Assembly

of Aberdeen unlawful he had retired to France;

but after sixteen years of exile he ventured to

come to London in the hope that he would be

allowed to visit his native country for the

recovery of his health. His wife, who was the

daughter of John Knox, presented a petition to

that effect, and his- majesty, at her introduc-

tion, asked her the name of her father. As
soon as she told him he exclaimed, " Knox and

Welsh ! the devil never made such a match as

that." " Very likely, sir," re|;)lied the lady,

calmly, " for we never speired [asked] his advice."

The king then asked her how many bairns her

father had left, and whether they were lads or

lasses; and when she told him there were three,

and that they were all lasses, James raised his

hands and ejaculated, " God be thanked ! for if

they had been three lads I had never bruiked

my three kingdoms in peace." She now be-

sought a favourable answer to the petition, and

that his majesty would grant her husband his

native air. "Give him the devil!" cried the

coai-se-minded king. " Give that to your hungry

courtiers," replied the lady, offended at his pro-

fanity. Still continuing to urge her request,

Janu's told her that if she would jjci-suade her

husband to submit to the bishops he would be

allowed to return to Scotland. At this the

heroic woman, in a spirit worthy of her father,

held out her apron with both hands towards

the king ami replied, " Please your majesty, I

would rather kej) his head there !" Although

Welsh was sutVering under such severe sickness

as to be unfit for preaching, his mere presence
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in Scotland was judged dangerous at such a

juncture ; his request was accordingly refused,

and soon afterwards he died an exile in London.

^

As we have almost lost sight of the personal

proceedings of James since his departure to Eng-

land, a brief notice of tlie principal events of

his English administi'ation may be necessary,

both to illustrate the state of att'airs in the

neighbour kingdom now so closely united with

our own, and to explain the troubles that

awaited his unfortunate son and successor.

Amidst all the personal follies of the king

and the pei-nicious blunders of his administra-

tion, the two nations comforted themselves with

the virtues of the heir-apparent, Prince Henry,

who had in 1612 entered his eighteenth year.

He was a contrast to his father in j^ersonal

graces and accomplishments. Unlike him, he

was brave, open, and high-spirited ; and while

James concealed his pusillanimity under profes-

sions of the love of jjeace, and was willing to

secure it at any price, Henry was devoted to

martial exercises, and had adopted the charac-

ters of Henry V. and Edward the Black Prince

as his models. He also studied warfare scien-

tifically, endeavoured to perfect himself in forti-

fication and ship-building, and cultivated the

acquaintance of men, whether native or for-

eigners, who were distinguished by military

experience. In more important traits of char-

acter, also, he presented the same contrast.

James was a hard swearer, but Henry swore

not at all ; and while the king's deportment in

public worship was careless and irreverent, the

prince was an attentive worshipper, and often

rewarded the preacher. He thus became not

only the favourite of the grave and religious,

but the idol of the young and stirring spirits of

the two nations, who looked forward with hope

to his accession as the commencement of a new
era of glory and prosperity. It was even

thought that he would complete the reforma-

tion in England, which was already languishing

under the growth of Episcopal tyranny ; and

the following rhyming prediction was common
among the people, especially those of the Puritan

party :

—

" Henrj' the Eighth pulled down the abbeys and cells,

But Henry the Ninth shall puU do^v^l bishops and

bells."

Of his zeal for Protestantism Burnet states a

curious instance. While James, eager for a rich

as well as royal matrimonial alliance, was look-

ing out for a bride to the young prince among
the sovereign families of Europe, Henry wrote

to him, expressing his wish, that if his father

married him to a popish princess, it might be

1 'M'CTie's Life of John Knox.

to a young one, of whose conversion he might

have hope ; and that any liberty she might be

allowed for her religion, should be in the most

private manner possible. But all these bright

prospects were suddenly overcast ; Henry liad

outgrown his strength, and in the ardour of his

pursuits had neglected his health; and while

preparations were making for the marriage of

his sister to the Count Palatine Frederick he

sickened at St. James's in London, and died on
the 6th of November, 1612. Loud and universal

was the lamentation at his death, and from the

suddenness of the event it was hinted that

Somerset, the infamous favourite of the king,

had despatclied him by poison. It was even

whispered, also, that the king himself had been

an accomplice in the deed. But the etfects of a

putrid fever upon an exhausted constitution

were sufficient to account for his death, without

having recourse to such unnatural surmises.^

The death of the heir-apparent was followed

by a marriage in the royal house. It was that

of the Princess Elizabeth, daughter of James, to

the count jjalatine, which occurred soon after

the death of Prince Henry. The nuptials were

solemnized on St. Valentine's Day with a splen-

dour unwonted even in England, although the

bereavement had been so recent; and on this

happy occasion the uncouth person of James
was like a bright constellation from the blaze

of crown jewels with which he was covered.

This splendid pageant was as usual followed by
one of James's periodical visitations—want of

money. Before the marriage of his daughter

he had revived the old feudal claim of aid; but

it was so grudgingly and partially paid, that

only ^'20,000 was raised to pay for the marriage

entertainments and the bride's dowry. Lord

Harrington, also, who had accompanied her to

the Ehiue, claimed „£'30,000 for his expenses at

his return, and the needy king could only re]:)ay

him by a grant for the coining of base farthings

in brass ! Untaught, however, by his difficulties

James, in the beginning of 1614, sank deeper

in the mire by the marriage of his minion,

Somerset, to the Countess of Essex. It was in

every wa}'' a shameful union, preceded by per-

jury, seduction, and assassination; but James,

who could see no fault in the favourite of the

day, or just obstacle to his own arbitrary will,

adopted the cause of the guilty pair against law

and gospel, against common decency and com-

mon sense, until their union was effected, while

to outface the public shame of such a deed the

marriage festival and its accompanying revelries

were more gorgeous and costly than those of his

2 Birch's Life of Prince Henry ; Weldon ; Wilson's Life

and Reign of James I.
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daughter aud son-in-law.' Ant], amiilst all this

revelry, the health and personal appearance of

James continueil wofully to deteriorate. Speak-

ing of him in 1614, an old writer states, "This

^ear as it was the meridian of the king's reign

in England, so it was of his ple;isure. He was

excessively addicteil to hunting and drinking,

not ordinary French and Spanish wines, but

strong Greek wines; and though he would divide

his hunting from diiuking these wines, yet he

would compound his hunting with drinking;

and to that purpose he was attended with a

special otiicer who was, as much as could be,

jUways at hand to fill the king's cup in his hunt-

ing, when he called for it. . . . Whether it

were drinking these wines or from some other

cause, the king became so lazy aud unwieldy,

that he w;is trussed on horseback, and as he was

set, so would he ride, without otherwise poising

himself on his saddle ; nay, when his hat was

set on his head he would not take the pains to

alter it, but it sate as it was put on."- And all

the while this caricature of royalty was loftUy

mouthing of his divine right to absolute will

and unlimited obedience, while prelates were

lauding him as the most learned, most wise,

and most virtuous of men and sovereigns.

Since his arrival in England James had found

that parliaments could be as troublesome as

General Assemblies, and after he had dissolved

the parliament in 1611 he was in no hurry to

call a new one. But, after having exhausted

every means of raising money, he found himself

compelled to call one, which was opened on the

6th of April, 1614. It was from the House of

Commons that resistance to his demands was

apprehended ; but this had been provided for

by a party of the king's friends, who undertook

to manage the house, and who on that account

were distinguished by the equivocal name of

undertakers. But it soon appeared that they

had undertaken more than they could accom-

plish. The king told the raembei's how greatly

he was in want of money, and what gracious

concessions he meant to make to them ; but the

Commons in repl}' raised their voices against

the principal grievances of customs at outports

and impositions by j)rerogative. The under-

takers tried to come to the rescue; but when
they talked of the hereditary right of kings to

tjix their sul)jects as they i)leased they were
soon clamoured down by the popular opposition.

James sent down a message to the house to in-

form them that unless they granted supplies he

would dissolve the parliament, to wlrich they

answered that they would grant no supplies

vintil their grievances were redressed. Although

1 Wilson's Life and lieuin of James 1. - Roger Coke.

the jiarliament liad sat only two months and
two days, and had not pa.ssed a single bill, the

king was as good as his word, for he dissolved

it, and on the following morning committed five

of the members to the Tower for the crime of

"licentiousness of speech." Although, from

having transacted no business, it was derisively

called the Addle Parliament, it was still of vast

importance from the bold stand it had made,

and the example it had set to the parliaments

of the succeeding reign.

^

Being unable to persecute those who refused

him grants of money James turned with in-

creased rancour upon those who differed from

him in religious opinion, or who censured his

character and administration, and in the Star

Chamber he found a ready instrument for the

gratification of his vengeance. It happened

that one Edmond Peachani, a minister in Somer-

setshire, had excited suspicion from the ]>uri-

tanical character of his preaching; and on his

study being broken open and searched, a sermon

was found in manuscript that had not been

preached, and was not intended to be preached,

containing severe reflections on his majesty's

extravagance, frivolous amusements, and luxuri-

ous practices, and the frauds and oppressions of

his government and its officials. Even at the

utmost it was nothing woi-se than one of those

discourses which had often in Scotland been

thundered into his royal ears, and against which

he could do nothing but cavil at the doctrine

or summon the preacher to a controvei-sy. But

in England the case was different; his resent-

ment WHS backed by despotic power and privi-

lege, which he was not slow to use to the ut-

most ; and the aged minister was carried to

London, imprisoned in the Tower, and examined

by a committee, at the liead of whom was the

Archbishop of Canterbury. He declared that

in writing the discourse he had neither insti-

gator, counsellor, nor accomplice, and that what

was written was the result of his own thoughts

and observations drawn from the example of

Herod. But James insisted that his offence

amounted to tre;\son, and drew up a course of

instructions for the examination of the culprit.

Twelve interrogatories were presented to the

old man, upon which he was examined " before

torture, in torture, between torture, anil after

torture;" but still he refused to imjilicate any

one in the fact and adhered to his former de-

claration. Unable to condemn liim upon any

other giouud James resolved that the sermon

itself .should be held as ;in overt act of treason,

and the judges were base enough to agree to his

^ Journals of the I.nrdeand Commons; HiirrinRton's Nttqce

Antiquce; Wilson's Life ofjamts I.; Carte's HUtory of Eng-

land.
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demand. Peacham was accordingly sent back

to Somersetshire to be tried in the phice where

the sermon was supposed to have been written,

and there he was condemned on the 7th of

August, 1615, to suffer the penalties of high

treason. They were unwilling, however, to pro-

ceed to his execution, anil in a few months after

he died a prisoner in Taunton jail.^

While James was thus guarding his right

divine he was sorely perplexed by the conse-

quences of his unlucky favouritism. The star

of the Earl of Somerset, who ruled both king

and nation, was now in the wane. Since the

death of his friend Sir Thomas Overbury, who
had been poisoned in the Tower at his wife's

instigation and with his own connivance, his

vivacity and his good looks had equally faded,

so that James was wearying of his society. This

change was quickly perceived by the courtiers,

and another favourite was provided suited to

the royal taste in George Villiers, a well-born

but needy young man, who had been trained in

France with a view to the otKce which he was

afterwards to fill, and was now thrown in the

way of the king. James saw at once that the

new candidate was still handsomer than Somer-

set, as well as accomjDlished in all the graces of

the French court, especially in dancing; and the

young man was immediately made the king's

cup-beai'er, knighted, and adopted as his ma-

jesty's favourite. The old one was now to be

got rid of, and a pretext was soon found by

charging Somerset not only with the death of

Overbury, but of also having poisoned Prince

Henry. The last charge could not be substan-

tiated, but the first could not be refuted, and

preparations were made for the trial of himself

and his countess, which probably would have

gone hard with both. In this case, and de-

serted by all the world, Somerset unexpectedly

roused himself and stood at bay ; he would not

go to the bar for trial unless he was carried by

force ; and he threatened, if brought before it,

to reveal such things as his uugi'ateful sovereign

would not like to hear. On learning this re-

solution James was like one thunderstruck; his

guilty conscience trembled at the revelation

whatever it might be, and rather than it should

be uttered he was ready to forego the ends of

justice and allow the criminal to escape un-

punished. After a farce of trial he was found

guilty but i^S'i'doned, and the earl and his

countess were afterwards allowed to retire into

private life upon a pension of £4000 a year.'-^

What was that damning secret which James

was so eager to conceal, and for the keeping of

1 Lord nailes' Memorials.
- Bacon's Cabala ; State Trials ; Weldon.

which he paid such a price, has never been re-

vealed, and must therefore remain an unre-

solved problem of history. Somerset being thus

disposed of, the new favourite, Villiers, was

created by the king master of the horse. Vis-

count Villiers, Earl, Marquis, and Duke of

Buckingham in rapid succe.ssion ; and besides

these honoui's for himself, he introduced his

needy relatives to court, who all attained high

titles and made a regular traffic of the court and

state appointments as if they had succeeded to

the office by right of inheritance.

Nothing seemed wanting to complete the

degradation of James but an exhibition of his

inaptitude in warlike difficulties, and this trial

was now at hand. The Bohemians, who were

Protestants, weary of their Catholic and des-

potic sovereigns of the house of Austria, had

risen in rebellion and offered their ci'own to

Frederick, the elector palatine, which in ail evil

hour he consented to accept. But by this pro-

ceeding he armed against him the Austrian and

Catholic powers, while he had no better hope of

aid than his imbecile father-in-law, .James, as

head of the Protestant interests. The popular

feeling of England and Scotland took the side

of Frederick, but James, independently of the

warlike difficulties of the question, found him-

self in more than one political dilemma. On the

one hand he could not allow his son-in-law to be

ruined and his grandchildren made beggars,

and he dared not resist the outcry of his own
subjects that clamoured on him to be up and

doing ; but on the other he knew that he could

not make war without money, and that his

demands on the Commons would be met by an

investigation into the ways and means and a

demand for the redress of grievances. By aiding

his son-in-law he would offend Spain, to which

country he looked for a bride to his son Prince

Charles, with a splendid dowry. And although

a Protestant, he hated Calvinists as much as he

hated Papists, and the Bohemians were Calvin-

ists. He had also ruled, written, and harangued

as the champion of the absolute rights of sove-

reigns and the duty of non-resistance in their

subjects ; but the Bohemians were rebels, and

his son-in-liiw their aider and abettor. These

were difficulties which his kingcraft could not

elude nor his wisdom solve; and after helplessly

drifting to and fro upon these opposing currents,

the course of events compelled him to decide in

favour of the elector, and call a parliament,

which commenced its sitting on the 30th of

January, 1621. The Commons granted him

two subsidies, but in return made demands to

which the king was obliged to yield. These

chiefly concerned the patents of monopoly and

those who trafficked in them, and corruptions of
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persons in office ; and in the la.st class \v;is to be

found Lord Bacon liimself, who, as lord-chan-

cellor, was tried for receivin<( bribes, condemned,

and disgraced. The .success of the parliament

in these reforms whetted its activity, but while

it Wiis in full career its laboui-s wei-e suddenly

brought to a close, James having prorogued it

to November, greatly to the discontent of the

merabers, who entered a recoril in the journals

of their resolution to .spend life and fortune in

defence of the palatine and the Protestant faith.

When the parliament reassembled the affairs

of the Bohemian king were utterly hopeless;

not only had he lost his throne, but his heredi-

t;iry dominions, and he and his queen were

wandering without home or possessions among
the German principalities, and endeavouring,

but in vain, to enlist adherents in their cause.

James then demanded more money ; but sus-

picious of his sincerity, and fearing that the

money would be applied to other purposes than

the Protestant war in Bohemia, they would only

vote £70,000, when more than ten times the

amount would have been necessary. The con-

duct of James also had given ground for their

suspicions, for he had only sent a small Engli-sh

force for the defence of the palatinate, who
were not only miserably insufficient for such a

purpose, but mutinous for want of pay. And
besides sending ambassadors instead of troops,

until his diplomacy became the laughing-stock

of the enemy, he was still on friendly terms

with Spain, and carrying on negotiations for

the marriage of Charles with one of its prin-

ces.ses. The language of this parliament w;\s so

free that James wrote to it a letter of rebuke

and of absolute command not to meddle with

the "deep matters of .state;" and this command
they met by a firm but temjierate reply, assert-

ing their right of liberty of speech as an inher-

itance derived from their ancestors. James
answered their remonstrance, telling them they

should have rather said that their privileges

were derived from the grace and jiermission of

his ancestors and himself, and that he would be

careful of their privileges so long a.s they did

not touch his own prerogative, which would

compel him or any just king to retrench them.

Indignant at this assertion, which told them

that their right of free discussion depended only

Hjion his own sufferance, the members drew up

and inserted in their journals on the 18th of

Deceml)er the following memorable |)rotesta-

tion, which forms an era in the history of the

British Parliament:—
"The C'onnnons now a.s.senilil<'d in ])arlia-

nient, being justly occasioned thereunto con-

cerning sundry liberties, franchises, privileges,

and jurisdictions of parliament, amongst othei-s
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not herein mentioned, do make this protestation

following:—That the liberties, franchises, pri-

vileges, and jurisdictions of j)ariianient are tlie

ancient and undoubted birthright and inherit-

ance of the sul)jects of England ; and that the

arduous and urgent afl'aii-s concerning the king,

.state, and the defence of the realm, and of the

church of Englanil, and the making and main-

tenance of laws, and redress of mischiefs and
grievances, which daily hap])en within this

realm, are proper subjects ami matter of counsel

and debate in parliament; and that in the

handling and proceeding of those busine.sses

every member of the House hath, and of right

ought to have, fi-eedom of speech to propound,

treat, reason, aiul bring to conclusion the .same;

that the Commons in ])arliament have like

liberty and freedom to treat of these mattei-s,

in such order as, in iheir judgments, sh.ill seem

fittest; and that every such member of the said

House hath like freedom from all impeach-

ment, imprisonment, and molestation (other

than by the censure of the House itself), for or

concerning any bill, speaking, reasoning, or de-

claring of any matter or matters touching the

parliament or parliament business ; and that, if

any of the said members be complained of and

(juestioned for anything said or done in ]iarlia-

meut, tjie same is to be showed to the king, by

the advice and assent of all the Conmions as-

sembled in parliament, before the king give

credence to any private information." James,

who lay at Royston, under real or pretended

sickness, no sooner heard of this conclusion

than he hurried up to London in a rage, pro-

rogued the parliament, ami, ordering the jour-

nals of the house to be brought before him, he

with his own hand erased the protestation in

the presence of his council. He then ordered

the council to inseit a record of what he had

done in the council-book, and soon after dis-

solved the parliament by an insulting procla-

mation, telling his subjects that he would call

another on the first convenient occasion, and

during the interval would govern to their .s;itis-

faction.' But on the very day that he ilis-

solved the parliament his own dissolution was

narrowly escaped, for after dining at Theo-

bald's, and while riding after dinner, his hoi-se

stumbled, threw him into the New River, and

the ice being broken he sank so entirely that

nothing appeared above water but his boots.

lie was fi.shed up with some difficulty, and

e.xce])t the ducking and a grievous fright he

sustained no further injury. ''

' Rymer ; Rushwoith ; Parliamentary history ; Curte

:

Coke.
2 "Letter of Uev. .loseph Meade to .Sir Martin .Stute-

ville," Sir Henry KUia" Original Letters.
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As James bad so well served the interests of

Spain by leaving the palatine to his fate, he

was gratified in return by the lioi)e of a suc-

cessful accomplishment of a S])anish marriage

for his son, which was the favourite wisli of his

heart. Mattel's hail now jjrogressed so well

that nothing was needed but a dispensation

from the poj)e and j)erniission for the jn'incess

to enjoy her own religion in England; and to

obtain this dispensation James wrote to the

pope, backing his application by setting free all

those Papisls who had been imprisoned on

account of their religion. The Protestants

were alarmed at these concessions ; the Puritan

preachers, who, like those of Scotland, deemed

it their duty to " preach to the times," carried

the subject to the pulpit; and James endeav-

oured to stop their mouths by issuing orders

that no preacher under the degree of bishop or

dean should wander from the subject of his

text, and that no preacher whatever should rail

against Papists or Puritans. It was to save the

Pajiists that he assumed this unwonted forbear-

ance towards Puritanism and threw over it the

royal shield of his protection. It was at length

agreed at tlie beginning of 1623 that the Roman
Catholics of England should be relieved of all

kinds of persecution, and should enjoy their

masses and the rites of their religion in their own
houses undisturbed ; while the young Spanish

king, Philip IV., was to give his sister in mar-

riage to Prince Charles, with a dowry of two

millions of ducats, and the espousals were to

take place within forty days after the arrival of

the dispensation from Rome. Thus far the

negotiation had proceeded in regular order and

according to court etiquette, when it was pre-

cipitated by a wild plan contrived between

Prince Charles and the Duke of Buckingham.

This was nothing less than to repair in disguise

and like two atlventurous knights to Madrid,

woo the infanta in person, cut short the negotia-

tions by a speedy marriage, and bring the bride

in triumph to England.

In February, 1623, the two youths, with false

beards and under borrowed names, set off on

their mad enterprise. But their disguise was

useless, as the masquerade was perfoi-med iu

such a laughing manner that they were recog-

nized at almost evei'y halting-place between

New Hall in Essex, from which they started,

to the ancient city of Canterbury, where they

crossed over to France. On their way they spent

two days at Paris, wdiere, at a court masque,

Charles saw the Princess Henrietta Maria, and

even akeady this sight of the black-eyed beau-

tiful daughter of Henry IV. is supposed to

have abated the ardour that was carrying him
onward to Madrid. Passing over their adven-

tures by the way, and their reception at the

Sjjanish court, it is enough to say that the royal

courtshi]) proceeded with romantic ardour, and

nothing was wanting but the papal dispensa-

tion, which, however, was in no hurry to arrive.

It was suspected, indeed, and hinted by Buck-

ingham to James, that this would not be granted

unless James would recognize the pope as the

head of the church ; to which the king iu reply

expressed his willingness, if the pope would quit

his usurped sui)reniacy over sovereigns, to ac-

knowledge him for the chief bishop to whom all

appeal to churchmen ought to lie.^ These were

dangerous sentiments for a king of Great Britain

to hold, more especially if his subjects should

become aware of them. In the meantime such

a concourse of noblemen and gentlemen from

England had gathered round the prince that he

held a little court of his own at Madrid ; even

Archy Armstrong, the royal fool, had joined it

to make the semblance complete; and as he was

a stanch Presbyterian his jester's coat, cap, and

bells were curiousl}' contrasted with his opposi-

tion to the Spanish match and his shrewd biting

jokes against Popery and its superstitions.'-^

At length matters had gone so far that the

pontiff had written to Charles himself, express-

ing his hope that England would be reclaimed

to the true faith through his marriage with a

Catholic damsel ; and the ])rince, iu that spirit

of duplicity which afterwards characterized his

reign, encouraged the hope by dejiloring the

divisions in the Christian church and expressing

his anxiety that union might be restored. This

was regarded as tantamount to a recantation of

Protestantism, so that Urban VIII. was im-

patient to close the bargain; and accordingly the

conditions of the matrimonial treaty were drawn

up, in which it was stipulated that the infanta

should have an open chapel in the palace, that

she should choose the nurses and governesses

of her children, that her children should be

brought up by her till they were at least ten

years of age, and that, iu the event of their

proving Catholics, this should not preclude them

from the right of succession. These were pre-

sented to James, and he signed them; but what

was the worth of his signature without the assent

of parliament ? He had also transferred to

Prince Charles the power of closing with them,

and he had accordingly subscribed them. When
he explained his difficulties to the lords of coun-

cil they also signed the treaty; but still he knew
that all w;is worth nothing so long as the consent

of parliament was wanting. Not daring to

bring the case before them he endeavoured to

persuade the Spanish court that his own promise

1 Hardwicke State Papers 2 Howell.
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wjtssutticieut; ami, iiiiacqiiaintcil witli tlie pecu-

liarities of the Britisli constitution, they ju(lj,'e(l

his word sutKcient, so that prei)aratious were

already niakini; for tlie marriage. Still, how-

ever, the Spanish sovereign was cautious, and

he agreed that when the papal (lispensatimi

arrived the English prince should marry his

sister in Spain, hut that she and her dowry

should not be seut to England till the following

year, by which time the King of England would

iiave given i)roofs of his sincerity by granting

the free exercise of their religion to his Popish

subjects. This delay was unpalatable to James,

who wanted the dowry without laying the con-

ditions before parliament, and therefore he wrote

to his son antl the favourite desiring them to

return—with the princess and part of the money
if possible, but if not, without them. This was

enough for Charles. His romantic love for the

infanta wjis not so strong but that he could

throw it aside .as easily as a garment ; and he

Wiis ready to make vows and promises to any

amount if he was allowed to depart iu safety.

With this inclination tliat of Buckingham coin-

cided, for while he had disgusted the Spanish

court with his levities and coarseness, so much
in contrast to its stately decorum, he w;is warned

by liis correspondents at home that his favour

in England was on the wane, and that heavy

complaints had been received by the king of

his insolence ami mismanagement. The two

knight-adventurers were therefore eager to steal

away from the country, although it should be

in as obscure a condition as that in which tliey

had arrived in it.

The leave-taking was as hypocritical as the

whole process of the courtship. Keeping up
the show of sincerity to the last Charles in-

tiraateil the paternal command for his return,

alleging the necessity of the step on account of

the age and sickness of his father, and the popu-

lar disquietude in England at his absence, as

well as for the purpose C)f preparing for the re-

ception of his Catholic wife, and for the tolera-

tion of the Catholics according to the marriage

treaty; and Philip on his part agreed to take

charge of the paf)al dispensation when it arrived,

and to have all in readiness for the celebration

of the eapou.sals before Christmas at the latest.

Both parties solemnly swore upon the Scrip-

tures to keep their agreement, and a separate

court was formed for the infanta, who as-

sumed the title of Princess of Kngland. Charles

played the part of a despomling lover grieving

over his de])arture, and impatient for his return,

and was dismissed laden with princely gifts and

love-tokens; but as soon as he reached the i)l.ace

of embarkation, where he could safely vent his

feelings, he I'emarked what fools the Spaniards

were to let him oil" .so easily. On his return to

London all was gladness and triumph as if he
had escaped from a prison or risen from the

dead, and thanks were oli'ered up to Heaven
from the puljtits for his 8;ife deliverance from
the den of lions. In the meantime the pojie's

disj)ensation arrived at Mailrid ; the day was
fixed for the prince's marriage by proxy, the

marriage guests invited, and the public festivals

prepared, when just three days before the ap-

pointed time orders were sent to the Earl of

Bristol, the English amb;ussador, to suspend all

further proceedings until a.ssurance was given

of the surrender of the palatinate to the elector,

or war declared by the King of Spain to enforce

its surrender. In this rude and baiefaced man-
ner the whole matter was brought to an abrujjt

close; and, to add to their meanness, the jnince

and Buckingham clamoured for a war with

Spain for the restoration of the palatinate, which

at that time w;is a i)0})ular measure.

It was easier, however, to jjroclaim war than

to find the means with which to conduct it.

For the exchequer was empty, and to call a

parliament was oidy to give occasion for those

remonstrances which the state of the king's

atlairs too justly merited. But uo other help

remained, and iu 1624 a parliament was called,

before which Buckingham gave a statement

of the Spanish negotiation, wherein every mode
of lying and misrepresentation was adopted to

throw the blame upon the other l>arty. Prince

Charles in the meantime standing beside him

to corroborate all his statements; and the ellect

was that war was determined against Spain,

and the peoj)le testified their satisfaction by

acclamations and bonfires. Then came the.

question of supplies ; aud the king falteringly

demanded £70(),()00 to begin the war, aud

<£'150,()(K) per annum to pay his debts. This

made the Commons pause in their ardour ; and

without making any provision for his debt^

they voted only ,£30().(H)() for the war, to be

kejjt anil expended by treasurei-s of their own
appointmciit. ;'Af''er this c,'f"it"icus'-aet of- liber-

ality theV^pi'^af^ei^ml 'to' (i>"nl^lid'a irt^dress of

grievances which were still too flagrant to be

toleratecV, ;]5w •,ci)AseififehW<?f^,fh?seMle«xinds

the penal atiit^rt^s ngarnst;tl)e (.lifthcMics'.Mere

revived, .several patents and monopolies de-

clared illeoal, mydj^ni iLord-Xvea-stlrer of Eng-

land impeached, tor; ili'iicit'iw'y, Tiribery, and

o]ipression, and subjected to a heavy fine.*

P.ut while the Duke of Buckingham, by sec-

onding the national wish of a war with Sjiain,

had suddenly become a wonderful favourite with

t Haptlwickp State Pnpers; .Tniirnals of the Lords and Com-
nioiia; RiHliwnrth
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the peoj)le, he had lost the good graces of his

master, who found him converted from an ob-

sequious favourite into an arrogant tyrant. Tlie

king awoke to the conviction, that instead of

being an irresponsible sovereign, he was not

even a free man but a slave and a prisoner, while

Charles and lUickingham, by whom he was kept

in bondage, ruled the nation at their pleasure.

To this complexion had his arrogant pretensions

come! But his intemperate mode of living had

now clouded whatever energy he possessed, and

made him grow old before his day, and he could do

nothing more than regret, resolve, and reresolve;

while Buckingham, confident in the favour of

the heir-apparent, who would soon be king, and

the popularity which he had won as the enemy
of Spain, cared little for his old sovereign's

vacillating resentments. He and Charles were

busy, with the concurrence of parliament, in

sending troops to Holland against the Spaniards,

and to the palatinate against the Spaniards,

Austrians, and Bavarians ; and although these

expeditions ended in failure and disgrace they

served in the meantime to gratify the people

and obtain that temporary popularity and

exemption from inquiry which were the chief

objects of the prince and duke.

When Charles took his departure from Spain

it is probable that liis aifections were more

deeply occupied with the gay Henrietta Maria

of France than the grave infanta; and even be-

fore the Spanish match was broken off matri-

monial overtures had been made to the French

court. These wei'e gladly but cautiously re-

ceived by Eichelieu, the director both of the

French court and nation, and after waiting until

the Spanish affair had been concluded a negotia-

tion was conducted by Hay, the English am-
bassador, which ended in a matrimonial treaty.

But Richelieu as a cardinal was not likely to

neglect the interests of his church, and he de-

manded the same terms in favour of the Ca-

tholics of England which had ostensibly broken

off the marriage alliance with Spain. And yet

both tiie kingand' Eri'^acfe Charlds lia\l solemnly

sworn ohly six months before -that they would

not tolerate the Papists. At length a secret

promise upon 'the 'faith ?ii''d word of" a king was

given by Ja'mes, that in the ev&nt of the mar-

I'iage of his son with Henrietta Maria he would
allow to hi.s "Ro'tian Catholic -subjects greater

latitude and freedom of religion than they would

have enjoyed in virtue of any articles in the I

Spanisli treaty of mariiage, without molestation

in their persons, or properties, or conscience, jiro-

vided that they rendered the obedience due by
true and faithful subjects to their king, who
would never exact from them any oath contrary

to their religion. This promise was given in

writing and .signed not only by the king him-

self but by Prince Charles and a secretary of

state. These promises, however, were considered

so vague that the French court was still dis-

satisfied, and therefore the three following

ai'ticles were distinctly guaranteed by James
and the other subscribers: —1. That all Catholics

in prison for their religion since the rising of

pai'liament should be set free. 2. That all fines

levied on them since that period should be re-

paid. 3. That for the future they might fieely

exerci.se their own worship in private. Having
subscribed to these humbling terms James and

his son awaited the arrival of the bride, rfen-

i-ietta Maria, and her j^ortion, which was fixed

at eight hundred thou.sand crowns, a small sum
compared with the dowry promised with the

infanta ; but this close of his labours the king

was not destined to witness. Full feeding and

the immoderate use of sweet wines, combined

with fear and anxiety, had broken his constitu-

tion, so that when he returned to Theobald's

from his last hunting party .symptoms appeared

of mortal disease which the physicians called a

tertian ague, but which was supposed to be gout

of the worst type. He had always despised

medicine and its practitioners, and now, when
all the physicians of the court were summoned,

it was too late. When their remedies were

found useless, a quack nostrum in the shape of

a plaster and posset were administered by the

mother of the Duke of Buckingham, which she

alleged was an infallible specific for ague, and

had wrought wonderful cures; and because they

failed in their efi'ect it was whispered that she

had administered poison to the king at the in-

stigation of her son. On Sunday, the 27th of

March, the fourteenth day of his illness, the

king sent in all haste for his son Charles, who
hurried into his apartment; but when he arrived

James, who seemed to have something important

to communicate, was speechless, although he

struggled hard for utterance. After lingering

a few hours he exjjired in the fifty-ninth year

of his age, having reigned twenty-two years in

England. He had outlived his popularity, and

he died unlamented.

END OF VOL. II.
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600 of the greatest writers in the English tongue will be represented, including Tennyson, Browning, George Eliot,

Addison, R. Louis Stevenson, S. R. Crockett, Ruskin, Andrew Lang, Douglas Jerrold, Mark Twain, J. M. Barrie, Anthony

Hope. In fact, a book in which the reader is provided with the best work of poets, novelists, essayists, humorists, story-

tellers, and artists. Material for desultory reading—the most delightful of all—of a lifetime. A casquet of inexhaustible

treasure, inasmuch as beautiful thoughts and exquisite, like diamonds, never lose their brilliance or charm.



Blackie & Sons Publications.

DESCRIPTIVE ATLAS OF THE WORLD
AND GENERAL GEOGRAPHY.

COMPRISING

ABOVE ONE HUNDRED CAREFULLY EXECUTED MAPS; A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OK \UV
WORLD. PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED; AND A COPIOUS INDEX OF PLACES.

PREPARED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF

W. G. BLACKIE, Ph.D., ll.d.,

Fellow of the Royal Geographical Societies, London and Edinburgh.

To be completed in 12 divisions at js. each, forming a handsome volume, 16 inches x 12 inches.

The Atlas will consist of sixty-four sheets of Maps, comprising seventy-five numbered maps and above thirty inset

maps, making in all above One Hundred Maps beautifully printed in colours, prepared from the most recent and most

authoritative materials available.

While the older countries of the world will all be fully shown, special prominence will be given to Great Britain and its

world-wide possessions, and also to the regions recently opened up by the enterprise of adventurous travellers.

Two of the maps are worthy of special notice. The Commercial Chart of the World, showing existing and available

fields of commerce ; and The British Empire at one view, showing all the possessions at home and abroad, drawn to one

scale, and thereby enabling their relative size to be clearly appreciated.

The General Geography which accompanies the maps forms a very important section ot the work. It supplies

Information geographical, historical, statistical, commercial, and descriptive, of the countries and regions of the world, and

has been prci>artd from recent and authoritative sources. Its pages are enriched by a series of Pictorial Illustrations,

consisting of striking views of natural scenery, remarkable edifices, town and river scenes, and picturesque groups of natives,

and of animal life.

As a useful adjunct both to the Maps and the General Geography there will be given a Pronouncing Vocabulary of

Geographical Names. In addition to this, an Extensive Index of Places will form a very useful section of the work.

To be completed in 14 parts, super-royal 8vo, at 2s. each; or in 4 divisions, stiff paper cover, at Is. each,

forming one handsome volume; or in 4 divisions, cloth, at 9^. each.

The Household Physician:

A Fa.mily Guide to the Preservation of Health and to the Domestic Treatment of

Ailments and Disease. By J. M'Gregor-Robertson, m.b., cm. (Hon.). With an Introduction

by Professor M'Kendrick, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., Glasgow University. Illustrated by about 400 figures

in the text, and a series of 19 Engraved Plates, many of tiieni printed in colours.

This work is written in the simplest possible language, and includes full information on the conditions of health, and

on the ordinary means, as regards food, clothing, exercise, &c., by which health may be maintained in the infant as well

as in the full-grown person.

The book treats of the human body in health, and the various changes produced by disease. On Hygiene, or the

conditions of health as regards food, drink, clothing, exercise, &c., and tlie rules to be observed for the promotion of health,

both of individuals and communities. An explanation of the nature and mode of action of drugs and other remedial agents.

On methods of dealing with Accidents and Emergencies, and on various ailments requiring surgical treatment. Also a

chapter on Sick-nursing, and an Appendix containing recipes for Invalid Cookery and medical Prescriptions.

In 15 parts, super-royal 8vo, 2s. each; or 4 vols., cloth elegant, burnished edges, 9^. (hi. each.

NEW EDITION, Continued to iSgo.

Gladstone and His Contemporaries:

.Sixty Years of Social and Political Progrcs-s. By Tiiom.\s Archer, k.k.ii.s., Author of "Pictures

and Royal Portraits," &c. lilu.strated by a scries of 34 autlicntic antl beautifully executed Portraits.

" This tvork is not so mtich a Hflf;raf>hy of Mr. Gladstone as a f-olitical History of England duriiif: liis lifetime. It

is a book ivhich has e-.niientty been compiUd ivith no ordinary pains and care, ami with a praisi-iVorthy desire to bt

impartial."—VMy News.

"// is probably true that the bio,irraf'ltica! form of history is thr best in dealinf^with tinifs within the memory oj men

yet lir<ing. The life ofa man, prominent in'affairs during a particufar feriOit, may be takrn as a .fniral point round

which matters of more general history group themselves."— StaTtdard



Blackie & Sons Publications.

THE HENRY IRVING SHAKESPEARE.—SUBSCRIPTION EDITION.

The Works of Shakespeare.
EDITED BY

HENRY IRVING and FRANK A. MARSHALL.

With a General Introduction and Life of Shakespeare by Professor Edward Dowden, and nearly

six hundred illustrations from designs by Gordon Browne and other Artists. To be completed

in 25 parts, super -royal 8vo, 35. each; or 8 volumes, cloth elegant, \os. 6d. each, with gilt

edges, lis. 6d. each.

The universal popularity of the works of our Great Dramatist has induced the publishers to issue a sumptuous

edition, of such comprehensive excellence that it is fitted at once to meet the requirements of the general reader, the

lover of fine books, and the student of Shakespeare. This important edition in many respects has never been surpassed.

*»• Every subscriber for this edition of Shakespeare's Works will be presented, on the completion of his copy of

the book, with an impression of the admirable PORTRAIT OF HENRY IRVING AS HAMLET, from the painting

by Edwin Long, r.a., executed in Photogravure in the most finished manner by Boussod Valadon et Cie. (Goupil),

of Paris. The size of the engraved surface is igji X 13^^ inches, and with margin suitable for framing 27 X 20 Inches.

" On the care with which the text itselfof the plays has been prepared we have nothing butpraise to bestow. . . .

The general result of this care and labour is, however, so good that we must congratulate all concerned in it: and in

particular we must congratulate the publishers of the zuork on one especial feature which could hardlyfail to ensure its

success as a popular edition—it is profusely illustrated by Mr. Gordon Browne, whose charming designs, executed in

facsimile, give it an artistic value superior, in our judgtnent, to any illustrated edition of Shakespeare with luhich we
are acquainted.^'—The Athenaeum.

" This handsomely printed edition aims at being popular and practical. Add to these advantages Mr. Gordon

Browne's illustrations, and enough has been said to recommend an edition which will win public recognition by its unigue

a>id serviceable qualities."—The Spectator.

In 17 parts, extra demy 8vo, at 7.$. each; or 5 volumes, cloth elegant, gilt edges, at %s. 6d. each.

NEW PICTORIAL EDITIOA.

The Works of Robert Burns,

With a series of Authentic Pictorial Illustrations, Marginal Glossary, numerous Notes, and Appendixes.

Also the life of Burns by J. G. Lockhart, and Essays on the Genius, Character, and Writings of

Burns, by Thomas Carlyle and Professor Wilson. Edited by Charles Annandale, m.a., ll.d.,

editor of the "Imperial Dictionary", &c.

In this edition of Bums his writings are presented in two sections, the one containing the poetry, the other the prose.

Marginal explanations of Scottish words accompany each piece that requires such aid, enabling anyone at a glance to

apprehend the meaning of even the most difficult passages.

The Pictorial Illustrations, which consist of Fifty-six beautiful Landscapes and Portraits, engraved on steel in the most

finished manner, form a very distinctive feature of this edition. The Landscapes embrace the principal scenes identified

with the Life anil Writings of the Poet, and are from pictures painted by D. O. Hill, R.S.A.

Altogether in no other edition is so much light thrown from all points of view upon Bums the poet and Bums the man,

and it may therefore be said to be complete in the best sense of the word.

In 18 parts, super-royal 4to, at 2s. each; in 6 divisions at 6j. each; and also in 2 volumes, large 4to,

elegantly bound in cloth, giU edges, price 24^. each.

The Natural History of Animals

(Class Mammalia—Animals which Suckle their Young), In Word and Picture. By

Carl Vogt, Professor of Natural History, Geneva, and Friedrich Specht, Stuttgart. Translated

and Edited by Geo. G. Chisholm, m.a., b.Sc. Illustrated by above 300 fine Engravings on vi'ood.

This account of the animals comprised in the class Mammalia has a decidedly popular character—not through lack

of scientific value, but because the author presents the facts in an attractive form, and studies to smooth the path of those

who can give only their leisure hours to learning the results of scientific research. The author's style is above all things

clear, simple, and direct, and where occasion offers, lively and animated.

The artist has portrayed in the most spirited manner the animals as they appear in the varied circumstances of real

life, in quest of their prey, caressing their young ones, or sporting with their fellows. The engravings have been executed

tn the mobt careful and finished manner, under Mr. Specht's own direction.



Blackie & Sons Publications.

In 19 parts, zs. each; or 6 divisional-volumes, super-royal 8vo, cloth elegant, '6s. 6d. each.

A History of the Scottish People

From the Earliest to the Latest Times. By Rev. Thomas Thomson and Charles Annandale,
M.A., LL.D. With 40 Original Designs by W, H. Margetson, Alfred Pearse, Walter Paget,

Gordon Browne, and other eminent artists.

It is a full and detailed History of Scotland from the Earliest Times to the Latest.

It is a History of the Scottish People, their manners, customs, and modes of living at the various successive periods.

It is a History of Religion and Ecclesiastical Affairs in Scotland.

It is a History of Scotland's progress in Commerce, Industry, Arts, Science, and Literature.

In 14 parts, 2s. each; or 4 vols., super-royal 8vo, cloth elegant, 8j. 6d. each.

The Cabinet of Irish Literature.

A Selection from the Works of the chief Poets, Orators, and Prose Writers of Ireland. Edited, with

biographical sketches and literary notices, by Charles A. Read, f.r.h.s., author of "Tales and

Stories of Irish Life," " Stories from the Ancient Classics," &c. Illustrated by a series of 32 admirable

Portraits in mesochrome, specially prepared for this work.

The Publishers aim in this Work to supply a standard work in which the genius, the fire, the pathos, the humour, and

the eloquence of Irish Literature are adequately represented. The specimens selected, which are arranged chronologically

from the earliest to the present time, will both present a historical view of Irish Literature, and en.-ible the reader to judge

of the individual style and particular merit of each author, while to those not critically disposed the infinite variety presented

in this convenient collective form will afford both instruction and amusement.

In 12 parts, demy 8vo, 2s. each; and 4 half-vols., cloth elegant, ^s. 6d. each; or gilt edges,

at 8j. 6d. each.

The Poets and Poetry of Scotland:

From the Earliest to the Present Time. Comprising Characteristic Selections from the

works of the more Noteworthy Scottish Poets, with Biographical and Critical Notices. By James

Grant Wilson. Illustrated by Portraits.

In the preparation of this Work the first object h.-is been to present, not a collection of the ballads or songs, or the

writings of the poets of any particular district of the country, but a comprehensive view of the poetry of Scotland in

all its forms from the earliest to the present time. Besides original contributions and poems by living authors, the Work
will contain poems, hitherto unpublished, by Robert Burns, William Tennant, Mrs. Grant of Laggan, James
HvsLor, Henry Scott Riddei.l, John Levden, William Miller, and others.

The Illustrations will consist of Twenty-four life-like Portraits, engraved on steel in the most finished manner.

In 15 parts, 2s. each; or two handsome vols., super-royal 8vo, cloth, 36J.

The Works of the Ettrick Shepherd,

IN POETRY AND PROSE. Centenary Edition. With a Biographical Memoir by the Rev.

Thomas Thomson. Illustrated by Forty-four fine Engravings on steel, from Original Drawings by

D. O. Hill, R.S.A., K. Ilalsewelle, a.r.s.a., W. Small, and J. Lawson.

Hogg's Works comprise Tales in Prose, illustrative of Border history and superstitions. They comprise likewise

Poems of great imaginative power and descriptive beauty ; Ballads full of humour and touches of tender pathos ;
and Songs

which, besides being universally popular when first made public, are still cherished as among the finest productions of our

native lyric muse.

" Certainly we may n<nv recognize him as the only one of Burns' /ollowers who deserves to be named in the same
ireatk."— Press.
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To be completed in four half-volumes, super-royal 8vo, at \is. 6d. each; or in

twelve parts at 35. 6d. eacL

The Steam Engine:

A Treatise on Steam Engines and Boilers. Comprising the Principles and Practice of the

Combustion of Fuel, the Economical Generation of Steam, the Construction of Steam Boilers ; and the

Principles, Construction, and Performance of Steam Engines—Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and

Marine, exemplified in Engines and Boilers of Recent Date. By Daniel Kinnear Clark,
MjustCE.. M.I.M.E.; Author of "Railway Machinery"; "A Manual of Rules, Tables, and Data for

Mechanical Engineers"; &c. &c. Illustrated by above 1300 Figures in the Text, and a Series of

Folding Plates drawn to Scale.

This work provides a comprehensive, accurate, and clearly written text-book, fully abreast of all the recent developments

in the principles and practice of the Steam Engine.

Written in full view of the great advances of modem times, it expounds the principles and describes the practice

exemplified in the construction and use of Steam Engines and Boilers, in all their varieties.

In 20 parts, 2s. each; or 5 divisions, royal 4to, Zs. each; or one vol., cloth, gilt edges, 42J.

Suggestions in Design;
A comprehensive series of Original Sketches in various Styles of Ornament, arranged for application in

the Decorative and Constructive Arts, comprising 102 plates, containing more than II00 distinct and

separate "suggestions", by John Leighton, f.s.a. To which is added descriptive and historical

letterpress, with above 200 explanatory engravings, by James Kellaway Colling, f.r.i.b.a.

These suggestions are throughout original, designed in the spirit, and with the proper art feeling of the various styles

to which they severally belong, and are the accumulated result of long and arduous studies, extending over many years

of investigation and thought.

This work will be found to be eminently suited to the wants of nearly every one who has occasion for decoration in

whatever form ;—to the worker in stone, wood, metal, ivory, glass, and leather—to the house-painter, decorator, &c. &c.

In 20 parts, super-royal quarto, 2s. each ; or 8 divisions, 5^. each.

The Carpenter and Joiner's Assistant.

By James Newlands, late Borough Engineer of Liverpool. New and Improved Edition. Being a

Comprehensive Treatise on the selection, preparation, and strength of Materials, and the mechanical

principles of Framing, with their applications in Carpentry, Joinery, and Hand Railing; also, a com-

plete treatise on Lines; and an Illustrated Glossary of Terms used in Architecture and Building.

Illustrated by above One Hundred Engraved Plates, containing above Nine Hundred Figures; and

above Seven Hundred Geometric, Constructive, and Descriptive Figures interspersed throughout the text.

" We know of no treatise on Carpentry and Joinery which at all approaches this in merit. . . . Wt strongly

urge ourpractical tnechanics to obtain and study it."—Mechanic's Magazine.

In 24 parts, demy 4to, at 2s. each; or in 6 volumes, artistically bound in cloth extra,

with olivine edges, at los. each.

The Works of Shakspeare,
Revised from the best Authorities; with a Memoir and Essay on his Genius by Bryan W. Procter
(Barry Cornwall), Annotations and Introductory Remarks on the Plays by Distinguished Writers, and

numerous Illustrative Engravings from Designs by Kenny Meadows and T. H. Nicholson.

The most distinctive, as well as the most attractive feature of this edition of the Works of Shakspeare consists in the

pictorial illustrations with which it is so copiously enriched. These are upwards of 750 in number, and bring most vividly

before the reader the scenes and incidents occurring in the different pLays.

By far the greater number are by the well-known artist Kenny Meadows, and so important are these illustrations

that the edition of which they form a part has been appropriately named the Kenny Meadows Shakspeare.

Each play is accompanied by an original introduction, and explanatory notes from the pens of various writers dis-

tinguished for their critical acumen and their wide knowledge and high appreciation of Shakspeare's writings. Altogethir

this work will be found not unworthy of him who " was not of an age, but for all time ".
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In 12 parts, small 4I0 size, price is. each; or 4 volumes, cloth elegant, gilt edges, 9/. each.

Our Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria:

HER LIFE AND JUBILEE. By Thomas Archer, f.r.h.s., Author of "Pictures and Royal

Portraits"; "Fifty Years of Social and Political Progress"; &c. Illustrated by a scries of 28 highly,

inished Etchings.

It U believed that for the multitudes of men and women who regard the Queen with a sentiment that may be spoken

of as th.it of personal regard and affection, no more fitting memorial can be provided than a complete and worthy Life of

our Sovereign Lady—a " Life " such as that which is here announced. The narrative presents a biographical rather than

a historical record : a record, faithful, interesting, and well illustrated, of the Royal Family and of the Queen as Sovereign

Lady rather than as Sovereign Ruler.

The Illustrations consist of a series of twenty-eight highly-finished etchings, including portraits of Her Majesty,

the late Prince Consort, and all the members of their Family: also scenes and events in which the Queer, has personally

taken part.

The Life of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ,

And the Lives of the Apostles and Evangelists. By Rev. John Fleetwood, d.d. With Copious

Illustrative and Explanatory Notes, selected from the Works of the most eminent modern writers on

New Testament History. Illustrated by Two Hundred and Fifty Engravings printed in the Te.xt, and

Thirty-three higlily finished Engravings on steel. A handsome royal 4to volume, gilt edges, 40s.

The attractiveness and value of this edition of the Life of our Savipur is greatly enhanced by the addition of a large

number of illustrative and supplementary notes from the works of recent writers, among whom may be named Archbishop

Trench, Dean Alford, Dean Stanley, Webster and Wilkinson, Vinet, Neander, Lange, Bengel, Angus, Stier,

Westcott, James Hamilton, Fairdairn, Dr. William Smith, &c.

To be completed in 15 parts, folio (size 16^ x nX inches), price $s. each.

The Practical Decorator and Ornamentist.

For the use of Architects, Painters, Decorators, and Designers. Containing one hundred

Plates in colours and gold. With Descriptive Notices, and an Introductory Essay on Artistic and

Practical Decoration. By George Ashdown Audsley, ll.d., f.r.i.b.a., and Mairice Ashdown
AUDSLEY, Architect.

The highly practical and useful character of this important Work will at once commena it to those interested in

decorative art, to whom it is more immediately addressed.

It will be found useful to the Modeller, the Plasterer, the Sioiic Carver, the Wood Carver, the Fret Cutter, the Inlayer,

the Cabinetmaker, the Potter, the Engraver, the Lithographer, the House Painter, the Architect, the Interior Decorator,

and, indeed, to every workman who has anything to do with ornament and design. To the student in drawing and orn.-i-

mental design it presents a wide field of suggestive study.

Fourth Edition. Large 8vo (1000 pp.), cloth, l6s., or half-morocco, 20s.

A Manual of Rules, Tables, and Data

For Mechanical Enginef.rs, b.ased on the most recent investigations. By Daniel Kinnear

Clark, author of " Railway Machinery ", &c. &c. Illustrated with numerous Diagrams.

This book comjirises the leading rules .and dat.i, with numerous tables, of constant use in calculations and estimates

relating to Practical Mechanics:—presented in a reliable, cle.ar, .ind handy form, with an extent of range and completeness

of detail that has not been attempted hitherto. This (the fourth) edition h.is been carefully revised, and in its prep.-iratinn

advantage has been taken of many suggestions made by those using the former editions.

"Mr. Clark turites ivith frrent clearness, and he has a grreat fxr.ver 0/ coniiensin^ and summarizing fa^rts, and

ke has thus been enabled to embody in his volume a collection 0/ data relating to mechanical engineering, such as htis

certainly never be/ore been brought together. Wt regard the book as onr ivhi(h no mechanicai tuginttr in rtgvlat

freictice can afford to b( without."— Engineering.
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To be completed in 21 parts, super-royal 8vo, zs. each; or in 6 volumes, cloth extra, 9J. dd. each.

NEW ISSUE.

The Imperial Bible-Dictionary,

Historical, Biographical, Geographical, and Doctrinal. Edited by Rev. Patrick
Fairbairn, D.D., author of "Typology of Scripture"; &c. With Introductions by the Right Rev.

J. C. Ryle, D.D., Lord Bishop of Liverpool, and Rev. C. H. Waller, m.a. Illustrated by about

seven hundred Engravings.

This Edition will be augmented by an Interesting discussion on the subject of Inspiration, by the Rev. C H.
Waller, Principal of the London College of Divinity. To this is prefixed a luminous introduction on the same subject

by the Right Rev. John Charles Ryle, Lord Bishop of Liverpool.

The Work takes up in alphabetical order all the subjects which enter into the contents of the Bible, while the several

books of which the Bible is composed in every case receive careful and attentive consideration. In the treatment of the

different topics, full advantage is taken of the materials which modem criticism and research have accumulated.

The Pictorial Illustrations include representations of the plants and animals mentioned in Scripture, notable scenes and

places, manners of social life, and the manifold productions of human skill. In addition to these illustrations, a Series of

Views engraved on steel in the most finished manner, accompany the work.

New Issue, to be completed in 6 half-volumes, imperial 8vo, cloth extra, 9^. dd. each.

The Whole Works of John Bunyan,
Accurately reprinted from the Author's own editions. Collated and edited, with an introduction to

each treatise, numerous illustrative and explanatory notes, and a memoir of Bunyan, by George Offor.

Illustrated by engravings on steel and on wood.

Among the Illustrative Engravings will be found the Portrait of Bunyan after Sadler ; and a careful copy of the inter-

esting Portrait by R. White, now in the British Museum; Views of Bedford, and Prison on Bedford Bridge; of Bunyan's

Cottage, the Market-house and Church, Elstow; and of Bunyan's Tomb in Bunhill Fields. Also, a Series of beautiful

Illustrations of The Pilgrim from Stothard's elegant designs; with Facsimiles of Bunyan's Writing, and of the earliest

wood-cut illustrations to The Pilgrim, and to the Li/e ofBadtnan.

All the excellencies of this much admired and highly valued edition of Bunyan's Whole Works (of which over twenty

thousand copies have been sold) are retained, the work being simply reprinted with occasional improvements in typography.

Eleven vols., post 8vo, cloth, red edges, 3J. bd. each; or in handsome case, £2, \s.

Commentary on the New Testament,
Explanatory and Practical. With Questions for Bible-classes and Sunday-schools. By Albert
Barnes. Edited by the Rev. Robert Frew, d.d. With numerous additional Notes, and an ex-

tensive series of beautiful Engravings and Maps, not in any other edition.

Shortly before his decease the Author completed a revision of his Notes on the New Testament, to the end of the Acts

of the Apostles, the only section of the New Testament respecting the exposition and illustration of which modem research

had accumulated new and important materials.

In making this new issue the first three volumes have been re-set so as to embody the author's latest corrections and

additions, and they are now presented for the first time to readers in this country. This issue will consequently be the most

complete and perfect of any published in Great Britain.

In royal 4to, cloth, gilt edges, 30J.

Family Worship:
A Series of Devotional Services for every Morning and Evening throughout the Year, adapted to the

purposes of Domestic Worship ; Prayers for Particular Occasions, and Prayers suitable for Children, &c.

By above Two Hundred Evangelical Ministers. Illustrated by Twenty-six fine Engravings on

steel. New and Improved Edition.

The work comprises 732 Services, adapted to be used in the family, being a service for every Morning and Evening
throughout the year, with Special Services for the Moming and Evening of New-year's Day. Each Service is composed

of Praise, Prayer, and Scriptural Exposition. Thus it points out a suitable psalm or hymn to be sung; next it refers

to a portion of Scripture to be read from the Bible itself, and adds some brief explanatory and practical remarks ; and the

whole closes with a plain and earnest Prayer.

LONDON: BLACKIE & SON, LIMITED; GLASGOW AND EDINBURGH.
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